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FOR COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS 

More Than 
Just Pretty 
Pictures 
How readers solve 
problems and make money 
with Commodore 64 and 
128 graphics software. 

'Mosaic 
Who's smarter-man or 
machine? There's only one 
way to find out. A one- or 
two-player strategy game 
for the 64. 
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Grand Pix· 
Turn your hi-res art into a giant poster. 
For the 64. 

Also In This Issue: .. 
Power BASIC: 

. Impossible Borders 

Fire! 

Reviews: 
New Hardware 
And Software 

o 
Sharpen math skills and have fun at the same 
time with this educational game for the 64. 
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OIUXIONihe

'orwegtan Inventor, Johann 'Staler,

patents the papt-r dtp in Germany.

The metallic device allows one 10 aiiach

sheets of paper together.

j virtue of its .sheer, simple power,

UxilerS paper clip endures id be

come an indispensable item fur both the

home and office.

hile computers diminish paper

'flow, new-fangled variations of

Haslet's paper clip emerge in an array of

sizes, shapes and colors. Evolutionary note:

When man can no longer invent, he must

improve.

1982
Batteries Included invents a powerful

word processing program for Com

modore"1' users—1'aperClip"", Compatible

with virtually every popular printer, 1'aper

Clip provides users with fast, flexible edit

ing and formatting freedom

Upgrade to PaperClip III hy April 1,

1WK. We're so sure lhat this is

the best C(n/!2K word processing pro

gram, thai we invite \ou io upgrade from

any uthiT word processor l)\ .sending us

S25.UU (plus S3 shipping and handling)

aiong with the manual cover from your

19;
PaperClip II becomes the #1 best

selling CI2H"1 word processing pro

gram. Added editing and formatting fea

tures include word-wrap and an 80-

cohmin screen mode. Built-in telecom

munications and a spelling checker make

the second generation a supreme package.

Omnl Magazine calls 1'aperClip II "the

Cadillac of word processors."

.current program. If you already own pre

vious versions of PaperClip, send us

$15.00 (plus S3 shipping and handling)

wilh PaperClip manual cover. Either way,

we'll give you a 30-day, money-back guar

antee to ensure your complete satisfaction.

No facsimiles, please. Send check, money

order nr Visa/MasterCard information to:

Electronic Arts. PaperClip 111 Upgrade,

P.O. Box 7530, San Maleo, CA 9-i403.

/
BATTERIES) (INCLUDED

1987
Once again. Batteries Included out

does itself—and the competition.

Presenting more formatting commands

than ever before, PaperClip 111 lets users

seleci multiple line headers'footers, as

well as outline formats. Pop-up menus

provide easier access to a host of im

proved functions and printing options.

The besl keeps getting better...

Ultimate Forms

Follow Ultimate; Functions

imlrnuiki ,* Ijmu

y.
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SWIFTAX... ONE GOOD
REASON FOR PREPARING

YOUR OWN TAXES
You don't have to know much about

accounting or computers to prepare your

own taxes. With Swiftax, Timeworks' easy-

to-operate, menu-driven program, you'll

complete your 1987 Federal income tax

returns quickly and painlessly. And, our

easy-to-use manual pro

vides the information you'll

need to keep your returns

accurate and up-to-date.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, and

calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you

must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Calculates and completes the most

commonly used supporting schedules-

A,B,C,D, F, R,SE, and Forms 2106, 2441,

and 8615—3tores the totals, and auto

matically enters this information onto

your Form 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ.

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road

Deertield. Illinois 60015 312-948-9200

c 19B3 TlmQwofha, Inc. "Reg. Trademark otCornmodoroCompulor SysTaina

Prints your tax information

directly onto tax forms as well as blank

paper. Prints itemized lists of dividends,

interest, etc., that are too long for the

standard forms.

Summarizes all 1987 tax law changes

at the press of a key.

A built-in memo pad

and calculator can be

used simultaneously with

your SWIFTAX program.

SwiftKeys provide

instant access to any

forms and schedules in

your tax return.

A new program disk

and manual can be ob

tained for one additional

year at half price.

Free Technical Support:

Whether you're a neophyte or experi

enced computer user, Timeworks' full-

time Customer Support Technicians

will give you plenty of T.L.C. (Technical

Loving Care) at no charge to you!

Swiftax. One more powerful pro

ductivity tool from Timeworks to help

keep your business (and your life)

in order.

Available for:

Commodore 64 & 128 Computers*

(64K, 40 Columns)

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95

At your favorite dealer now, or order

from Timeworks today: 1-312-948-9202

SWIFTAX,.. • • GOOD 
REASON FOR 

YOUR OWN TAXES 
You don't have to know much about 

accounting or computers to prepare your 
own taxes. With Swiftax, Timeworks' easy
to-operate, menu-driven program, you'll 
complete your 1987 Federal income tax 
returns quickly and painlessly. And, our 
easy-to-use manual pro
vides the information you'll 
need to keep your returns 
accurate and up-to-date. 

Features: Guides you 
through every step of the 
tax preparation process 
with full user prompts, and 
instructs you on which 
forms you must complete. 

Automatically checks 
your tax alternatives, and 
calculates the lowest 
amount of income tax you 
must pay. 

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File, 
enabling you to make changes to your 
completed tax return, at a later date. 

Calculates and completes the most 
commonly used supporting schedules
A,B,C,D, F. R,SE, and Forms 2106, 2441, 
and 8615-stores the totals, and auto
matically enters this information onto 
your Form 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ. 

More power for your dollar 
Timeworks, Inc. 44 4 Lake Cook Road 
Deerfield, illinois 60015 312-948-9200 

Prints your tax information 
directly onto tax forms as well as blank 
paper. Prints itemized lists of dividends, 
interest, etc., that are too long for the 
standard forms. 

Summarizes all 1987 tax law changes 
at the press of a key. 

A built-in memo pad 
and calculator can be 
used Simultaneously with 
your SWIFTAX program. 

SwiftKeys provide 
instant access to any 
forms and schedules in 
your tax return. 

A new program disk 
and manual can be ob
tained for one additional 
year at half price. 

Free Technical Support: 
Whether you' re a neophyte or experi
enced computer user, Timeworks' full
time Customer Support Technicians 
will give you plenty of TL.C. (Technical 
Loving Care) at no charge to you! 

Swiftax. One more powerful pro
ductivity tool from Timeworks to help 
keep your business (and your life) 
in order. 

Available for: 
Commodore 64 & 128 Computers· 
(64K, 40 Columns) 
Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

At your favorite dealer now, or order 
from Timeworks today: 1-312-948-9202 
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More people reading

sluff like this!

Tre/ rini £*■ printed in everyfont available

limniKh GSOS. Tht:w documents ivet?
printed on on Apple Lam Writer

VANISHINGTIMES
i XLM1V ft umber 4

EARTH TO BEGIN

SPINNING IN

OPPOSITE

DIRECTION

A shocked conuirlium of

srieniifcU confirmed ihe uorld'^

wora suspicions Tuesday, wfrcn

they announced dial the Earth was

indeed skating down. Tliey expect

the plane I lo grind to a halt early

Thursday, icwrsing iu direction and

getting b*ck up lo tpeod by Monday

Although the research wus

£uuilin£b ihe rfipnli^is urged people

curt Id panic

"1 suppose I'd Il^Il ^11 the

breakables in your cabinets]' offers

Dr Lee Ltevano, 'bill miiMdc ol

thai. Td juii tell people tu hold «n

and enjoy itie Ejd-cV

Appjjenli)1 uv're in lor ^uife u

nde. Dr Dennis Rouldrui demon'

stinted [jic tffc^'t of ihe riucldcn

al by dnjpping a mt c^g 'nlD a

liter blender set an "putcc!'

lL|f vti iLMiiime people have Ihc

LtuLsKlency of ifiis tggV Rc^land

3-siericd, "I think n\ wfc to say thai

the dleci of ihh phenomenon witl

leave ihem in a stale tomewhHT

similar lo finely ground beer1

Asked if ihcn? Upfre anything the

public could do to prepare for mo

"Vd just tel] people

to hold on and enjoy

caLisErophe, Dr. Rowland thought ee

while and offered, '^1 ahsays re-

turnmciul faileniiig your seal belt It

jubT nuikc^ so much sen«e> don't you

ifcnkr

Anwlyvi Sioci GIovHty was ku

dibtrcssod wiih ihc ixw*. itfkinti

"Whir* the bty deal? Jeer., you

guys ore acting Like a bunch uf

MAN BITES

POODLE!

BERKELEY— Dozens of ciiian*

watched in tmrror loday us a mm,

who described himself as an onirrul

liner, actually tul j niiriumrc teacup

poodle.

lX>[uldi Anderson, o( Studio

City, CnliforniiL dismiiicd the fan

ridem as, a c^f of mb^lnkiMi idenlLly

"Somebody juked me if T waiiiftl

a dog with imifitiud, and since it ™

dose eu lum-hUmc iuiyway4 I jml

took a bile wjthoui bakingV

The dogh responding io ihc name

"KnuckwumC ihcn / >- out u yelp

thdt byilindem recalled as hounding

like "> Lfosi bctueen i iju-n shot undi

"Sure it was my

mustard, but that

doesn't prove a

thine!"

an uir mid ilrrn:H In Uir prucras. Ulc

pini'hcJ pcoch .,■: a '.ut! t itconl m

ihc lon^ jump of thirty feel, two

s booked on felony

charges of dog rnunchinBh poodle

etiitaitgcnneni *ml usuuliing a

canine wilTi intent [o ■- . ■ . - relhh,

Ha was later reJciscd on his own

recognizance. The man who offered

him the pood te hu sl&o been charged

with attempting to apply mustard lo a

mutt, a mlHlcnicuoor in AlameUa

County.

"fl's a smear tMC&Q? yelled Rob

Slegel. the mun Mill being nought by

police "Sure it was my mustflfd.

but (bin docm'l prow u thing

Beikltn, they have to prove wJih
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These days, the biggest

story in the news is geoPublish.

The page-making program for

GEOS-equipped 64's and 128's

that replaces lifeless layouts with
page after page of powerful,

punchy professionalism.

Freedom of the press.

Actually, geoPublish is

very patriotic software. After

all, what other application guar

antees your freedom of self-

expression? Well, geoPublish

sure does. In fact, every piece

it prints is dedicated to the

preservation of your personal

ity on paper.

Which means that finally,

your newsletters never need
to look like anyone else's,

ever again.

All you do is draw a bunch

of columns for your master

layout.They could
be two, four or

sixteen across

the page. They

could be short
and squat, or long

and skinny. It's
your call. After

that, you just
"pour" yourgeoWrite document,

text, graphics and all—into col

umn aftercolumn.Page after page.

Everything fills up automat

ically until it fits firmly into your

finely fashioned

format.

Extras!

Extras! Read

all about 'em!

As every edi

tor knows, even

the best stories

need punching up

before they go to press. Which

is why geoPublish features

an array of artistic appliances

designed to earn your pages a

place in the history books.

You can resize text. Change

fonts. Even insert or delete

graphics anywhere on the page.

You can lay text over graphics.

Graphics over text. Or even

wrap text around graphics.

And if your image doesn't

fit, no problem. The propor

tional scaling tool can shrink or

enlarge any art,

be it your original
or the stuff you

find in Print Shop!"

Finally,

those of you
intent on making

banner headlines

should know that

geoPublish doesn't wimp out

Berkeley

Softworks

when it comes

to headlines. It

screams them

out, with gen

uine, newspaper-

sized, 96 point

megafonts.

Now, if you

think that sounds

terrific on paper,

just wait until you see it printed

out on a Laser-Writer.™

We've saved the best news
for last.

And now, for the best part:

you can create and save not one,

but hundreds of layouts for later

use.

And because it's part of the

GEOS family, you can fully inte

grate text and graphics from all

your other programs into every

geoPublish piece you print.

So now that you know the

latest scoop in software, why

not subscribe to geoPublish

yourself? Who knows? With

stuff like this, you could be mak

ing front page news in no time.

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoPublish $69.95
(California residents add 7T sales lax.)

$2.50 US$5.50 foreign for shipping and
handling, Allow six weeks for delivery.

GEOPUBLISH

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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THIS IS SIDE 1

[Side 2 on back]

Is one of the most dramatic
and detailed stories of modern warfare everwritten.
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screen. YOU can step Into the command center of a
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you can't turn the pages to see how It ends.

You have to live it.
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After an association of eight years,

and after a year as Editorial Director, i'm

leaving COMPUTE! Publications to form

a new company with Robert Lock, COM

PUTED founder.

Withdrawing, I can see the pathways

that led to COMPUTERS current status as a

leader in consumer-oriented computer

publications. I can also see the exciting

growth and strength of our publications,

how they matured under Robert's

guidance.

Those pathways, the growth and

strength, were only aspirations back in

1980 when I wrote some articles and sent

them to COMPUTE!. The magazine had a

few thousand readers then and was com

peting with a handful of other consumer

publications for the new home computing

audience.

The following year, Robert asked me

if I would be interested in joining his

fledgling staff as an editor. I came to

Greensboro and worked with him and the

half-dozen other COMPUTE! employees.

Over the next six years, he built COM

PUTE! into the significant publishing

group it is today: more than 200 books in

print, six separate magazines, and over

one million readers a month.

We are grateful for the continued

support of our readers, and agree with

you that computing is too important an is

sue to be left to the experts. In the coming

years, COMPUTE! Publications will con

tinue to evolve, but it will never lose sight

of its goal: to explore and explain these

fascinating machines for the average in

telligent person, In a democracy, of

course, the people make the decisions.

We believe that few forces in contempo

rary life are more significant—or will

have greater long-term effects—than the

impact of computers on society. So it is

vital that the public understand this tech

nology and, thereby, bring its collective

wisdom to decisions about computing

and public policy.

COMPUTE!, of course, also entertains.

We have always offered games, graphics,

music, and other programs of wide ap

peal, But, in addition, we feature serious

applications, educational programs, tuto

rials, and even philosophical specula

tions. These traditions will continue.

Over the years COMPUTE! has at

tracted some of the most intelligent and

talented writers, editors, programmers,

and artists in the business. The magazines

are now in their capable hands. I'm sure

you'll find much to enjoy and much to

learn in these pages over the coming years.

Richard Mansfield
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STOPFIGHTING WcL^Lb WMi II
Take command of the most modern naval task force in

the world. Control an entire fleet of warships equipped

with hi-tech weaponry and surveillance systems. Your theater

of operations: today's hot spots like the Persian Gulf,

the Falklands and the North Atlantic. As realistic as tonight's

six o'clock news.

EVERY OTHER NAVAL SIMULATION IS HISTORY.
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Lynx or Seasprite helicopters for remote

targeting and anti-sub warfare. Modern
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Tomahawk cruise missiles.
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(nformal/on Center. Take control from

the bridge of any vessel or the cockpit

oi.iny helicopter.

Configure your task force from a dozen

different classes of vessels. Like
Spruanco destroyers, Tlconderoga

cruisers and Oliver Hazard Perry

frigates. Deploy up to 16 vessels in

your fleet.

Screen shoB represent C&4 veraon. Olheis may vary.

HOW TO ORDER. Visit your retailer or call 800-245-4535 lor flirec! VISA or MasterCard orders (in CA call 800-552-111?).

Tha direct ordei price is $2995 lor trio Cfi4 version anfl $34 95 for the Apple version. Send a U.S. check or moony order to

Electronic Arts Direct Sales, P.O Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403. Add $3 shipping and dandling (S5 for snipping to

Canada) Please allow 1-2 weeks for U.S ddnery CM is a registered trademark ol Commodore Electronics Limited.
Apple is a registered trademarii of Apple Computer. TM & c 1987 Lucasdlm Ltd. Ail rights reserved. Electronic Ads.

autrnnred user. Electronic arts
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Blast mad mages,

mutant rats, and

murderous monsters.

Explore mysterious

multi-level mazes.

Annihilate hordes of

ghosts, snappers, and

dervishes to claim

magical artifacts and

treasure. The action

won't stop until you

get to the bottom of it

all - and hand Calvrak

the Demon a one-way

ticket to oblivion.

GET YOUR

DEMON STALKERS

DEMO DISK!

Three wicked levels of manic

arcade action. Send your name,

address, and a check For $2 (to

cover shipping and handling)

to Demon Stalkers Demo

Disk, Electronic Arts Direct

Sales,P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo,

CA 94403.
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Huve you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users? We

want to hear from you. Write to

Gazette Feedback, COMPUTEfs Gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

We regret that, due to the volume of

mail received, we cannot respond indi

vidually to programming questions.

Sacrificing Readability

After understanding READ and DATA, I

wrote a program for the 64 that starts

like this:

10 READ QUESTIONS: READ

ANSWERS

20 PRINT QUESTIONS: INPUT AS

30 IF AS - ANSWERS THEN PRINT

"CORRECT"

It always gives me an error mes

sage. 1 don't understand what's wrong

with it.

Julio de la Mora

Some programmers like to use long vari

able names such as QUESTIONS or AN

SWERS because it makes the program more

readable. When you use real words for

variables, you can easily remember their

functions in the program. You should be

aware that the 64 and 128 recognize only

the first two letters of a variable name. Try

typing QUEST-15: PRINT QUICK,

QUAIL, QU. Notice that all of the vari

ables are treated as a single variable, QU.

Whenever you put long variable

names in a program, you must ivatch for

embedded keywords. The problem with

QUESTIONS is that it contains the key

word ON, which is used in ON-GOTO

branches. When line 10 is entered into

memory, the two letters ON are lokenized.

The 64 thinks you're trying to use the ON

command. Change the variable name to

QUESTIOS or QUESTINS and the error

message will disappear.

In addition to prohibiting embedded

keywords, the 64 won't allow you to assign

values to the reserved variables ST, Tl, and

TIS (128 owners should add DS, DS$, ER,

ERRS, and EL to the list). You're not per

mitted to say ST— — 15, for example.

You'll note that the variable QUESTIONS

contains both ST and Tl, but that's fine.

Unlike keywords, reserved variable names

can be embedded anywhere except the first

two characters.
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Overprotection And A

New Computer

I have two questions. First, I have a 64

with a 1541 disk drive. My drive will

load all programs except those by Elec

tronic Arts. Do you know what the

problem could be?

Secondly, 1 saw a Commodore 128D

at a computer store. What are the differ

ences between the 128 and the 128D?

Steve Zdancewic

Copy protection is the culprit in the case

of your first question. Many companies

protect their software, and game software

has traditionally been the most heavily

protected software of all. Unfortunately,

some copy protection is so severe that only

properly aligned disk drives can load the

software. Many computer dealers can per

form a drive alignment procedure that

should solve your problem.

The Commodore 128D differs from

the 128 in several ways. First, it comes

with a built-in 1571 disk drive and de

tachable keyboard (the computer looks

very similar to an Amiga 1000). Second,

bugs in the 128 and 1571 ROMs have been

corrected. Third, the 80-column VDC chip

now has access to 64K of video RAM, up

from 16K in the 128. This allows for high

er-resolution graphics with more colors.

The 128D is otherwise completely com

patible with the original 128.

The Value Of Nothing

I think I've found a new clock or some

thing while experimenting with my 64.

I isolated the address and built the fol

lowing program around it:

10 PRINT "(CLR}"

20 PRINT "{HOME} {4 DOWN} {4

SPACES) )4 LEFT}";

30 PRINT PEEK(55296)

40 FOR 1 = 1 TO 200:NEXT

50 GOTO 20

The value in the memory location

is constantly changing. Please tell me

what's going on here.

Tim Schreiber

Your mystery location, 55296 (SD800 in

hexadecimal), is the first address in the

area of the computer's memory that holds

screen color information. Print a charac

ter in the upper left corner of the screen.

then POKE a value between 0-15 into lo

cation 55296. You should see the charac

ter change color (unless the value you use

is the same as that for the current color).

But since the color remains constant, you

may wonder why the color memory value

appears to be unstable.

Since the Commodore 64 can produce

just 16 different colors, only four bits are

required to hold all possible color values

for each screen position. (Four bits can

represent binary values in the range

0000~Un, 0-15 decimal.) The designers

of the 64 took advantage of this situation

to save a few pennies: Screen color memo

ry is in its own RAM chip, separate from

the rest of the computer's memory. For the

1024 locations in the color memory area,

the memory cells are only four bits wide

instead of the usual eight. If all eight bits

had been used, a RAM chip with twice the

capacity would have been required, and

half that capacity would have gone unused.

However, the microprocessor still

reads all eight data lines when you PEEK

the contents of a memory location, even

when only four are actually connected. In

the case of color memory, the lower four

bits contain the true color value, but the

value returned for the upper four bits is

unpredictable. It will depend on how the

microprocessor interprets whatever stray

electrical signals are present on the higher

four lines of the computer's data bus when

the location is examined. That's why the

location you asked about appears to

change randomly.

Try changing line 30 of your program

to read as follows:

30 PRINT FEEK15S296) AND IS

Now you should see an unchanging

value. The AND 15 strips off the meaning

less upper four bits of the byte value, show

ing that the lowerfour bits remain constant.

MLX Printouts

I have a question regarding the "MLX"

machine language entry program pub

lished in GAZETTE. I want to know how

to print out copies of the MLX programs

as I have entered them. 1 tried using

OPEN 4,4:CMD 4 before running MLX,

but that didn't work. Please help.

John L. Hunter

Your attempt to use the CMD command

failed because a number of other BASIC

Overprotection And A 
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with a 1541 disk drive. My drive will 
load all programs except those by Elec
tronic Arts. Do you know what the 
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We regret that, due to the volume of 
mail received, we cannot resporrd indi
vidually to programming questions. 

Secondly. I saw a Commodore 128D 
---------------1 at a computer store. What are the differ

Sacrifidng Readability 
After unders tanding READ and DATA, I 
wrote a program for the 64 that starts 
like this: 

10 READ QUESTIONS: READ 
ANSWERS 

20 PRINT QUESTIONS: INPUT AS 
JO IF AS - ANSWERS THEN PRINT 

"CORRECT" 

It always gives me an error mes
sage. I don't understand What's wrong 
with it. 

Julio de la Mora 

Some programmers like to use 10llg vari· 
able /lam es suclr as QUESTIONS or AN· 
SWERS because it makes the program more 
readable. When YOIl use real words for 
van'ables, '1011 call easily remember Ilreir 
f"llctions ill the program. You should be 
aware that the 64 alrd 128 recognize only 
tire first two letters of a variable lIame. Try 
typillg QUEST - 1S: PRIN T QUICK, 
QUAIL, QU. Notice that all of tire vari
ables are treated as a singll' variable, QU. 

When ever YOIl put 10 'lg va riable 
names ill a program, you mllst watch for 
embedded keywords. The problem wit lr 
QUESTIONS is that it contains the key
word ON, which is used ill ON·CarO 
branches. Wheu line 10 is eutered into 
memory, the two leiters ON are tokenized. 
The 64 thinks you're trying to use the ON 
commaud. Change the variable name 10 
QUESTIOS or QUESTIN$ IIIrd the error 
message will disappear. 

In additioll to prohibitiug embedded 
keywords, the 64 won't allow you to assigu 
vallils to tile reserved variables Sf, TI, aud 
TIS O2S owuers should add DS, DSS, En, 
ERRS, and EL to the list). You're Irot per
mitted to say ST - -15, fo r exa mple. 
You'll 11 011' that the variable QUESTIONS 
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Ulllike keywords, reseroed variable lIames 
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ences between the 126 and the 128D? 
Steve Zdancewic 

Copy protectioll is the culprit in fh e cllse 
of your first question. Many compo"ies 
protect Ilrtir software, Qnd ga me software 
has traditionally bUll tire most heauily 
protected software of all. Unlortunately, 
sam/! copy pro/eeHcn is so stV!!r !' thai OllEy 
properly aligned disk drives call load file 
software. MallY computer dealers Clln per
form Q drive alignment procedure that 
should solve your problem. 

The Commodore 128D differs from 
tlie 128 ill several ways. First, it comes 
witl! a buill-in 1571 disk drive alld dl'
tac/rabll' keyboard (tIrl' cO IIIPuter looks 
very similar 10 a/l Amiga WOO>. 5ecoud, 
bugs ill lire 128 alld 1571 ROMs have bl'l!II 
corrected. Tlrird, tire SO-COIUIIIII VDC chip 
lroW Iras access 10 64K of video RAM, lip 
from 16K itr tire 128. Tlris allows for high
er-rl'solutio ll graph ics witlr mort colors. 
The 128D is olherwise completdy com
patible with lire origillal12S. 

The Value Of Nothing 
I think I've found a new clock or some
thing while experimenting with my 64. 
I isolated the address and built the fol 
lowing program around it: 

10 PRINT "ICLR}" 
20 PRINT " HOME){4 DOWN){4 
SPACES } (4 LEFT}"; 
30 PRINT PEEK(55296) 
40 FOR 1- 1 TO 200:NEXT 
SO GOTO 20 

The value in the memory location 
is constantly changing. Please tell me 
what's going on here. 

Tim Schreiber 

YOllr mystery location, 55296 (SDSOO ill 
Irexadecimal), is the first address ill tire 
area of the computer's memory tlrat holds 
screell color j'lformation. Prillt a charac· 
ter in the upper left cartier of Jlre scrun, 
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tlren POKE a value betweeu 0- 15 illtO 10' 

catioll 55296. You should see the charac
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is tire SQllle as IIrat for till currellt color). 
But sillce tire color remaillS constant, you 
lIIay wonder why the color lIIemory val lie 
appears to be rlllstable. 

Si llce the Commodore 64 can produce 
just 16 diffe rent colors, only fo ur bits are 
required to hold all possible color val rllS 
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represent biliary values ill the ra 'ige 
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Try challgiug lille 30 of your program 
to read as follows: 
30 PRINT PEEK(SS296) AND IS 

Now you slrould see an IIIlchanging 
valut. Tire AND 15 strips off tlu /IIeaning
less upper four bits of the byte value, show· 
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I have a question regarding the "MLX" 
machine language entry program pub
lished in GAZETTE. I want to know how 
to print out copies of the MLX programs 
as I have entered them. I tried using 
OPEN 4,4:CMD 4 before running MLX, 
but that didn't work. Please help. 

John L. Hunter 

Your attempt to use the CMD commaud 
fail~d buauSf a llUmber of other BASIC 





statements cancel its effect, most notably

GET—which appears frequently in MLX.

The following additions and changes to the

MLX program will add a printer option to

MIX's Display command. Be sure to use

the version appropriate for your computer:

For (he Commodore 64:

612 PRINT"lDOWN}DISPLAY ON

(rvs)s|off)creen or istvslP

[OFFjRINTER?11

614 GET DStIF D$="" THEN 614

616 IF DS="P" THEN PRINT"IBLUJ

PRINTING "iOPEN 4,4iCMD 4

I GOTO 630

6)8 IF DSo"S" THEN GOSUH 1060

I GOTO 614

650 F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD<=EA THEN

656

652 IF D?="P" THEN PRINT#4;CLQ

SE 4

654 PRINT'MBLU}" END OF DATA

lSPACEt**":GOTO 220

656 IF D?-"P" THEN 630

For (In1 Commodore 128:

552 PRINT"iDOWNjDISPLAY ON

lRVS)S{OFFjCREEN OR iRVSiP

[OFF}RINTER?"

554 GETKEY DS:IF DS="P" THEM P

RINT" II3LUJ PRINTING. . . " :OPEN

4,4jCMD 4:G0TO 570

556 IF DS<>"S" THEN GOSUB 950:

GOTO 554

600 F-1:AD=AD+8:IF AD<-EA THEN

BEGIN:IF DS="S" THEN 610:E

LSE 570:BEKD

602 IF DS="P" THEN PRINT#4:CL0

SE 4

604 PRINT"|BLU}** END OF DATA

lSPACE)t*"tGOTO 220

The modifications also usi1 CMD to

redirect PRINT statements to the printer,

but within a loop that contains no CETs.

Note that a PRINT* must be issued before

the CLOSE at the end of the loop to prop

erly disconnect the CMD (line 652 in the

64 version or line 602 in the 128 version).

Sharing Data

I have read that there is something

called a null modem which allows two

computers to communicate without

using phone lines. I am sure many

Commodore owners would appreciate

learning how to accomplish this. What

equipment is needed? How does one

connect the computers? 1 own a 64,128,

Plus/4 and two modems.

Julio Micheli

A null modem cable allows you to connect

two computers without using phone lines.

The transfer line from one computer's mo

dem port is wired to the receive line on the

other computer and vice versa, with the

ground connected straight through. You

then run terminal programs on both com

puters, uploading files from one and

downloading on the other.

Most people who use null modem ca

bles own two or more computers with in

compatible disk formats, for example, the

64 uses 5'/4-inch disks and the Amiga uses

S'/i-inch disks. If you owned these two

computers, you could use a null modem

cable to transfer text files from one com

puter to the other. You'd also need an RS-

232 interface for the 64, to convert the

voltage to the standard level.

In your case, you own three Commo

dore eight-bit computers that use the

same kinds of disks. If you wanted to

transfer a file from one computer to the

other, it would be easiest to just save the

file to disk and move the disk to the second

computer. There's no need to use a null

modem cable.

Saving A Character

I am writing an adventure game for the

64.1 have worked out most of the bugs,

but my problem is saving the character

istics of the adventurers. The player is

asked to select values for his or her

character such as intelligence, integrity,

and strength, which are then preserved

as string variables.

When the player decides to leave

the game for awhile, he or she is given

the option of saving the character. How

can I save all this information as juat

one file?

David Carter

To save variables to disk, you open a file,

write to it, and close it. Say you have ten

characteristics stored in a string array

CH$. The following lines open a sequen

tial file and write your variables to disk:

GM lfl(50 OPEN 15,8,15tOPEN 8,8,

a,"0:FILENAME,S,W"

MA 1010 FOR 1=0 TO 9:PRINT#8,C

HS(1):NEXT I

HR 1020 INPUT-U5,EN,EMS;CLOSKH
:CLO5E15:IF EN<>0 THEN

PRINT EN;EMS:END

The following lines will read the file

back:

HE 2000 OPEN 15,8,15:OPEN 8,8,

8,"0:FILENAME,S,R"

PG 2010 FOR 1=0 TO 9:INPUTf8,C

HS(I):NEXT I

EB 2020 INPUT#15,EN,EM$:CLOSE8

:CLOSE15:IF EN<>0 THEN

PRINT EN;EHS:ENI)

The End Of A File

How can I get the starting and ending

address of a ML program? Also, I have a

spreadsheet program that has the man

ual on disk and I'd like a program that

will print out any sequential file.

G. Debaets

The two bytes at the beginning of BASIC

and machine language programs always

indicate the load address. To find the start

ing address, open the file and read in the

Imv byte and the high byte. For the ending

address, keep reading the file until there's

nothing more to read. If you know how

long the file is, you can add the value to the

starting address to get the ending address.

Here's a program that figures out the start

ing and ending address:

MJ 10 INPUT"NAME OF FILE";FS

PK 20 OPEN1,8,0,FS+",P,R"

FM 30 OPEN15.8,15:INPUT#15,E,E

SiIFEO0THENCLOSEliCLOSE

15:PRINTE$iEND

CH 40 GET*1,LS:GETI1,H£:SA=ASC

(HS+CHR$(0))*255+ASC(LS+
CHR$(0)):EA=SA

OK 50 GET#1,A$!EA=EA+1:IFST<>6

4THEN50

QF 60 CLOSE1:CLOSE1S

AJ 70 PRINT"STARTING ADDRESS:1'

,SA

QX 80 PRINT"ENDING ADDRESS:",E

A

Hue 50 continues to read bytes from

the file until there are no more to read. The

reserved variable ST returns the status of

the last input/output operation. With disk

files, ST will be 0 if there's more in the file

and 64 if the end of the file has been

reached.

To print out a text file (assuming it's

stored in Commodore ASCII), open the file,

read the characters, and print them to the

screen. Again, the ST variable tells you

where the end of the file is. Substitute the

appropriate filename in line 10.

10 OPEN*,4,7: OPEN l,B,2,"filemime,S,R"

20 GET#1, AS: S = ST

30 PRINT#4, Afc: IF S-0 THEN 20

40 CLOSE 1: FRINT#fc CLOSE 4

It's necessary to copy ST to another

variable because it is affected by I/O oper

ations, including the PRINT# statement.

The Language of MLX

I've been wondering how to write ma

chine language programs. I wish to be

able to use the "MLX" machine lan

guage entry program you publish each

month. I'm anxious to begin, so please

give me a list of the MLX programming

numbers along with definitions, or tell

me how I can find out how to make ma

chine language programs on my own.

Kevin Temple

"MLX" is designed for entering previous

ly created machine language programs.

It's not for writing programs from scratch,

nor is it a tool for learning how to program

in machine language. The numbers in an

MLX listing are indeed the instructions

and data that comprise a machine lan

guage program, but the ML program itself

was created by other means, then listed in

MLX format to make it easierfor our read

ers to type in.

To learn more about machine lan

guage programming for your Commodore,

you should consult the many introductory

books on the subject. Machine Language

for Beginners, published by COMPUTE!

Books, is one good choice to help you get

started. Instead of MLX, the tool you need
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statements cancel its effect, most notobly 
GET - which appears freque ntly il! MLX, 
The following additions and changes to the 
MLX program will add a printer option to 
MLX's Display comma,ld. Be sllre to use 
the version appropriate fo r your computer: 
Ff)r Illr Cf)mmodort 64: 

612 PRINT" lOOWN)OISPLAY ON 
! RvslsloFF)CREEN OR {RVS)P 
(OFF / RINTER1" 

6 14 GET OS: IF DS- " " THEN 614 
616 IF OS - " P" THEN PRINT "\SLU) 

PRINTING • . • ", OPEN 4,4:CMO 4 
. GOTO 630 

618 U' DS<> "5" THJ::N GOSUIl 106e 
, OOTO 614 

65e F-1 : AD·AD~8 :t F AD< - EA THEN 
656 

652 IF OS" " P" TIIEN PRINT ' 4 : CLO 

" 4 654 PRINT " \BLUJu END OF DATA 
[SPACE''''':GOTO 220 

656 IF DS- " P " THEN 630 

Ff) r tlt t Cf)mmodort 128: 

552 PRINT" l ooWN / OISPLAY ON 
[Rvs l s[OFF1CREEN OR [RVS/P 
{OFF)RINTER1" 

554 GETKEY oS : IF OS .. "p" THEN P 
RINT " IIlLU J PRINTING .. • " ,OPEN 

4,4:CMD 4:GOTO 51 0 
556 IF oS()~S ft TIlEN GOSUB 950 , 

GOTO 554 
600 F - 1 :AD-Ao+S:IF AO<-EA THEN 

BEGIN:IF oS_ "S" THEN 610 : E 
LSE 570 : 8ENO 

60 2 IF OS .. "p" THEN PRINT , 4:C LO 

" 4 604 PRINT " lsLU) '"* END OF DATA 
ISPACE / ** ":GOTO 220 

The modifica tions also lise CMD to 
redirect PRINT statements to the prillter, 
but Willlill a loop that contains 110 GETs. 
Note tlrat a PRINT# must be issued before 
the CWSE at the end of the loop to prop
erly discollnect the CMD (lille 652 ill tile 
64 versif) ll or lille 602 ill the 128 version). 

Sharing Data 
I have read that there is something 
called a Ilull modem which allows two 
computers to communicate without 
using phone lines. [ am sure many 
Commodore owners would appreciate 
leaming how to accomplish this. What 
equipment is needed? How does one 
connect the computers? I own a 64, 128, 
Plus/4 and two modems. 

Julio Micheli 

A null modem cable allows you to COllllect 
two computers withoul usillg pholle lilies. 
The tra/lsfer line from aile computer's mo
dem port is wired to tile r!!Ceive /ille 011 tile 
ollrer computer and vice versa, with tire 
ground cOlrll eeted straight throllgh. You 
theIr nUl termillal programs 0 11 botll com
plliers, uploading files from aIle alld 
downloading 011 the othu. 

Most people wlro use lIul/modem ca
bles owu two or more compiliers wilh ill
compatible disk formats. For example, tlie 
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64 Iises 5'!.-inc/1 disks and the Amiga uses 
31h_illcll disks. If you owlled tllese Iwo 
computers, you could use a Ilull modem 
cable to transfer text files from olle com
puter to the otller. You'd also Il eed an RS-
232 interface for Orr 64, 10 cOllvert tile 
vol/age 10 tire stalldard level. 

III your Cllse, you own three Commo· 
dore eight -bit compu ters th at use til e 
same kinds of disks. If you wanted to 
transfer a file from olle computer to the 
otirer, it would be easiest to jllSf save tire 
file to disk alld move the disk to the second 
computer. There's 110 Ileed to lise a lIull 
modem cablc. 

Saving A Character 
I am writing an adventure game for the 
64. I have worked out most of the bugs, 
but my problem is saving the character
istics of the adventurers. The player is 
asked to select values for his or her 
character such as intelligence, integrity, 
and strength, which are then preserved 
as string variables. 

When the player decides to leave 
the game for awhile, he or she is given 
the option of saving the character. How 
can I save all this information as just 
one file? 

David Ca rter 

To save variables to disk, you opell a file, 
write to it, alld close it. Say you /lave tell 
characteristics stored ill a string array 
CHS. The following lirles opell a sequel!
tial file alld write your variables to disk: 

GM IIH10 OI' J::/l 15 , S , 15:0PJ::tl A,8 , 
8 , "0:F!LJ::NAME , S .W" 

MI\ 1010 FOR I "'€l TO <) , PRINTt8 , C 
HS{I) : NF: XT { 

HR 1020 WPUTilS , EN , EMS : CLOSI::S 
: CLOSEtS , IF EN<>O THI-:N 

PRINT i::N ; EMS , END 

The followillg lilies will read the file 
back: 

HE 2(100 OPEN 15,8, LS: OPEN 8 , 8 , 
8 ,"0 , FILENAME,S , RM 

PO 2010 t'OR 1=0 TO 9:1NPUT,8 , C 
HS(I) : NEXT I 

ED 202 0 INPUT'1 5 , EN ,EM S:CLOSE8 
: CLOSEl 5 , IF EN<>0 THEN 

PRINT EN:EMS:END 

The End Of A File 
How can I get the starting and ending 
address of a ML program? Also, I have a 
spreadsheet program that has the man
ual on disk and I'd like a progmm that 
will print out any sequential file. 

G. Debaets 

The Iwo bytes al the beginning of BASTC 
alld maclr ille lallguagc programs always 
indicate the load address. To find the start
illg address, ope't tire file and read ill tile 
low byte alld the high byte. For tile ending 
address, keep reading lire file ulltil there's 
1I0thing more to rcad. If you krloUt how 

long the file is, you call add tile value to the 
startillg address to get tire endillg address. 
Here's a program that fig ures out tire start
ing alld endillg address: 

MJ ,. INPUT " NAME OF FILE";FS 
PK " OPEN1,S ,0, FS+ ~,P , R" 

FM 3. OPEN1S , 8 , 1S:INPUT'1S ,E,E 
SIIFE<)0THENCLOSE1,CLOSE 
15: PRINTES I END 

CH 4. GET'1 , LS:GET'1 , !lS:SA"/l.SC 
(HS~CHRS(0J)·2S5~ASC(LS+ 
CHRS (0» : EA" SA 

OK 5. GET'l,AS : EA-EA~1 I IFST()6 

4THEN50 
OF 6. CLOSE 1 1CLOSE1S 
AJ 7. PRINT"STARTING ADDRESS I " 

," 
OX •• PRINT " ENOING ADDRESS : - , E 

A 

Lille 50 cOlltinues to read bytes from 
the file until /llere are 110 more to read. The 
reserved variable ST re tuTlJs the status of 
the last illput/ou tput operatioll. Willr disk 
filts, Sf will be 0 if Ihere's more ill /}Ie fi le 
alJd 64 if tire e'td of the file has beell 
reached. 

To prillt Oll t Q text file (assumillg iI's 
stored ill Commodore ASCII), opell tire file. 
read the characters, alld prillt them to lire 
screell. Agaill, tire ST variable tells YOIl 

wlrere the end of tile file is. Substitute tlrt 
appropriate filellame ill lille 10. 
10 OPEN4,4,7: O PEN 1,8,2,"/ile7lIlme,S,R" 
20 GET# l, AS; S-ST 
JO PRINT#4, AS;: IF 5 - 0 THEN 20 
40 CW5E 1: PRINT#~; CW5E 4 

1I's neceSSQ ry to copy ST to arlolher 
variable because it is affected by I l Ooper· 
atiolls, illc/udilrg tile PRINT# statement. 

The Language of MLX 
I've been wondering how to write ma
chine language programs. I wish to be 
able to use the " MLX" machine lan
guage entry program you publish each 
month. I'm anxious to begin, so please 
give me a list of the MLX programming 
numbers along with definitions, or tell 
me howl can find out how to make ma
chine language programs on my own. 

Kevin Temple 

"MLX" is designed for eliteriliS previous
ly created machille lallguage programs. 
It 's 1I0t for 1I1ritillg progrllms from scratclr , 
liar is it a tool for leaTlJilig hoUt 10 program 
ill machille lallguage. Tire Ilumbers ill QIl 
MLX listillg are indeed the illstructiolls 
alld data that comprise a mac/rille lall
guage program, but tile ML program itself 
was created by other meallS, then lis led ill 
MLX format to make it easier for our read
ers to Iypr ill. 

To leaTl! more about //la chine IQII
guage programming for your Com modore, 
you should COIlSUIt the mally illtroductory 
books 011 the subject. Machine Language 
for Beginners. published by COMPUTE! 
Books, is olle good choice to help you get 
started. Inslead of MLX, the tool you Ileed 
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Time passes. Things

get old. Let's face it, even

Willie Mays retired. So

there's no way your Com

modore can compete with

a newer machine, right?

Wrong.

The fact is that there's

actually more power in your

Commodore 64 or 128 than

when you bought it. All you

need is GEOS or GEOS 128

to find it.

GEOS is the revolu

tionary operating system

that works your hardware
up to seven times harder

than it's ever worked before.

Loading. Processing.

Accessing information.

All at the mere touch

of a mouse or joystick.

Time Warps Discovered

With GEOS, every

thing speeds up. Including

you. Because the system is

incredibly fast and ridicu

lously easy to learn: GEOS

shows you options, you

point at what you want and

click your mouse.

End of lesson.

Now, once you know

that, you know how every

other GEOS application

works, J»o. Like geoWrite,

which lets you punch up

paragraphs with five

different fonts. OrgeoPaint,

which dresses up diagrams

with an arsenal of artistic

appliances. Both are built

right into the GEOS disk.

And when you put them

together with geoWrite

Workshop's LaserWriter

compatibility, every new

GEOS document comes out

looking like an old master.
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need is GEOS or GEOS 128 
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Accessing information. 
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Now, once you know 

that, you know how every 
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works, too. Like geo Write, 
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right into the GEOS disk. 
And when you put them 
together with geo Write 
Workshop's LaserWriter 
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Avoid Old Age Forever!
But how does all this

affect your Commodore's

future? Well, it means you

don't ever have to worry

about it becoming obsolete,

because there are all kinds

GEOS128
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almost every purpose. merely a sampling of what

You can finally get the GEOS environment

organized with geoFile, the has to offer. Because even

database that searches, finds as you read this, legions

and lists almost anything of our engineers are hard

that you want to search, find at work, developing even

and list. You can manipu- more GEOS applications for

late mathematics or figure

out financial formulas with

geoCalc. If writings your

style, geoWrite Workshop

can help you hammer out

any kind of report. And

geoPublish is the desktop

publishing program that

is still making headlines

throughout the

entire industry.

even more uses.

All of which means you

get a whole lot more out of

your Commodore than you

ever bargained for. And

while that may not actually

keep your Commodore from

getting older, that's cerfciinly

something it could live with

n- f for a long, long

Berkeley time.
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of GEOS applications for Of course, that's 
almost every purpose. merely a sampling of what 

You can finally get the GEOS environment 
organized with geoFile, the has to offer. Because even 
database that searches, finds as you read this, legions 
and lists almost anything of our engineers are hard 
that you want to search, find at work, developing even 
and list. You can manipu- more GEOS applications for 
late mathematics or figure even more uses. 
out financial formulas with All of which means you 
geoCaIc. If writing's your get a whole lot more out of 
style, geo Write Workshop your Commodore than you 
can help you hammer out ever bargained for. And 
any kind of report. And while that may not actually 
geoPublish is the desktop keep your Commodore from 
publishing program that getting older, that's certainly 
is still making headlines something it could live with 
throughout the 1_ 1 for a long, long 

entire industry. It tf~~k;le. 
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley. 
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to write machine language programs is an

assembler. Many different assembler pro

grams are available; check the software

ads in this issue. You might try asking any

friends who are already machine language

programmers which assemblers they prefer.

Duplicate Numbers

A program I've written for my office on

a 128 includes lots of information such

as medication dosages, phone numbers,

and so on. When 1 enter lines such as

300 data ER, 165, ICU, 200 and then

LIST the program, it appears as 300

data vaihexS, 165, righ!$lenelse, 200.

The computer is in upper-/lowercase

mode, and the information is typed in

all capital letters. In lowercase, the pro

gram lists properly. Is there a bug in my

128 or is it a problem I can correct with

programming?

David M. Cline, M.D.

Everything in memory—BASIC programs,

machine language programs, variables,

and so on—fs stored as numbers. The

numbers representing the ASCII values

for capital letters in one context are the

same numbers that represent BASIC com

mands in another context. The conversion

from ER lo VALHEXS isn't a bug in the

128; the computer is just misinterpreting

the numbers it finds in memory.

A relatively quick fix, depending on

how much data you've already typed, is to

add quotation marks before and after the

strings containing capital letters. This isn't

necessary for numbers or lowercase words.

Change your example line to this: 300

data "ER",16S,"ICU",20Q. If you put

the 128 into Auto-insert mode by pressing

Esc followed by A, you can quickly add the

additional quotation marks.

Another solution would be to scrap

the READ-DATA loop and store the data

in a sequential file, which you could cre

ate with a word processor. Instead of read

ing from DATA statements, open the file

and INPUTS or GET# the data from disk.

DOODLE Files And The 128

In your November 1987 issue, "Gazette

Feedback" included a program for load

ing KoalaPad pictures on the 128. I'd

like to know if you could adapt the rou

tine to load DOODLE! files in 128 mode.

James C. McGee, Jr.

The KoalaPad loader had to perform some

transformations to load the picture into

the right memory locations in the 128. Hi

res screens saved in DOODLE! format

have all the information in just the right

places, which is quite convenient. To view

a DOODLE! picture in 128 mode, »se this

line: GRAPHIC1: BLOAD "picture",

BO, P716S. Substitute the DOODLE!

filename for picture in the BLOAD

statement.
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The Shadow Knows

While writing a machine language

sprite driver on the 128, I ran into a

problem. When 1 store values for the

horizontal or vertical position of sprite

0 in locations 53248 and 53249, the

sprite will flicker to the specified posi

tion, then move right back where it was

before. I wrote a tiny ML program that

continuously stored the position val

ues, and the sprite stayed in the speci

fied position until the program is

stopped. Why do these locations not

move the sprite as they do on the 64?

Also, could you please print a chart

giving the address in ROM of the rou

tine for each BASIC 7.0 command?

Brian Powell

The sprite circuitry in the 128's VIC chip

is the same as that in the 64, so the phe

nomenon you experienced isn't the result

of any hardware difference. Rather, your

problem occurs because the 128 already

has its own built-in machine language

sprite driver routines to support BASIC

7.0's MOVSPR command. The VIC chip's

sprite position registers—along with most

of the SID chip registers—have shadows

in RAM. At regular intervals the com

puter automatically copies the contents of

each shadow location into its correspond

ing hardware chip register. As a result,

changing the hardware register directly

has only a momentary effect because the

value you store in the register will almost

instantaneously be replaced by the value

from the shadow location.

In the 128, locations 4566-4582

($UD6-$UE6) are shadoivs of the VIC

chip's sprite position registers at

55248-53264 (SD00O-SD01O). Every 1/60

second the contents of the shadow loca

tions are copied into the hardware regis

ters as part of the BASIC portion of the

IRQ interrupt service routine.

The 64's interrupt handler doesn't

use shadow locations because BASIC 2.0

has no interrupt-driven statements, lnter-

rupt-driven statements in BASIC 7.0 in

clude MOVSPR to position sprites, as well

as SOUND and PLAY for sound genera-

lion. When the MOVSPR statement is

used to specify a moving sprite, the corre

sponding horizontal and vertical position

values may be changed during the inter

rupt sequence according to values stored

in the sprite movement data table at

4478-4565 (S117E-S11D5) before the

shadow values are copied into the hard

ware registers.

There are two ways of dealing with

the 128's interrupt sprite driver. The

easiest is for your program to store sprite

position values in the shadow locations

and let the computer take care of placing

the values in the hardware registers. In

stead of storing values in locations 53248

and 55249 to position sprite 0, simply

store the same values in locations 4566

and 4567. (Although BASIC numbers the

eight sprites 1-8, most hardware refer

ences use 0-7.) You can use other shadow

locations to animate the sprite. For ex

ample, if sprite 0 is defined and enabled,

then the following instructions will set it

moving diagonally from top to bottom and

left to right—roughly the equivalent of

the BASIC statement 'MOVSPR l,120#15:

LDA #S0F ; set speed

STA S117E

LDA #S0I ; set direction

STA SI 180

LDA #$6E ; horizontal increment

STA $1182

LDA #540 i vertical increment

STA $1184

Chapter 3 of Mapping the Commo

dore 128, from COMPUTE! Books, has

more detailed information on the shadow

locations.

The alternative is to disable the por

tion of the interrupt sequence that sup

ports BASIC commands. This can be done

by setting bit 0 of the value in location

2564 to 0 (POKE 2564,PEEK(2564) AND

254 in BASIC or LDA S2564-.AND

#SFE:SL4 52564 fn machine language).

With this portion of the interrupt se

quence disabled, you can store values di

rectly in the 128's VIC chip registers just

as you did for the 64. just be sure that the

128 is set for the bank 15 configuration to

gain access to the hardware registers. You

should be aware that this approach has

the side effect of disabling all the BASIC

music commands as well as MOVSPR. Of
course, if your program is written entirely

in machine language this isn't a problem.

In fact, it even provides a very slight

speed increase.

BASIC 7.0 has almost 200 keywords

and operators, so a chart of the all the entry

addresses in ROM would be too long to

print here. Refer to Appendix F in Map

ping the Commodore 128 for a complete

list. m
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to write lIlachine langllage programs is a/l 
assembler. Many different assembler pro
gralllS are available; check the software 
ads in this isslle. You lIlight try asking allY 
friends who are already machine language 
programmers which assemblers tlwy prefer. 

Duplicate Numbers 
A program I've written for my o ffice on 
a 128 includes lots of information such 
as medication dosages, phone numbers, 
and so on. When I enter lines such as 
300 data ER, 165, leU, 200 and then 
LIST the program, it appears as 300 
data valhexS, 165, rightSlenelse, 200. 
The computer is in upper- jlowercase 
mode, and the information is typed in 
all capital letters. In lowercase, the pro
gram lists properly. Is there a bug in my 
128 or is it a problem I can correct with 
programming? 

David M. Cline, M.D. 

Everytlti ,rg illlllcmory-BASIC progralll s, 
lIIaciri llC fallguage programs, variables, 
aud so all-is stored as lIumbers. The 
numbers represcnting the ASCII values 
for capital letters il! one contexl are the 
same mUl/bers that represent BASIC com
ma ,rds ill allother call text. The cOllversiou 
from ER to VALHEXS iSlr't a bllg in the 
128; the computer is just misillterpreting 
the lIumbers it fi"ds ill memory. 

A relatively quick fix, depelldillg all 
how much data you've already typed, is 10 
add quolatioll marks before alld after tilt! 
strings cOlltaillillg capitallctters. TIIis iSIl ' t 
necessary for uumbers or lowercase words. 
Challge your cxample /illl! to this: 300 
data "ER",165,"ICll",200. If yOIl pllt 
Ihe 128 illto Auto-illsert mode by pressing 
Esc followed by A, you cal! quickly add the 
additiOllal quotaliol! marks. 

Another SOlllt ioll would bc to scrap 
tile READ-DATA loop alld store the data 
ill a seqllelrtial file, wlrielr !lO ll could crt
ate with a word processor. Illstcad of read
iug from DATA slatewellts, open tire file 
alld INPUT# or GET. tire data from disk. 

DOODLE! Files And The 128 
In your November 1987 issue, "Gazette 
Feedback" included II program for load
ing KoalaPad pictures on the 128. I'd 
like to know if you could adapt the rou
tine to load DOODLE! files in 128 mode. 

James C. McGee, Jr. 

The KoalaPad loader had 10 perform some 
trallsformatiolls to load the picture illio 
IIl e right memory locatiolls ill tire 128. Hi
res screens saved ill DOODLE! fo rmal 
/rave all tlie illformatioll ilr just Ihe right 
places, which is quite cOl/vellielll. To view 
a DOODLE! pictllre;,r 128 mode, use this 
lille: GRAPHIC1: BWAD "picture", 
80, P7168. SlIbsti tul e the DOODLE! 
fi/ellal/le for pict ure ill tir e BLOAD 
statement. 
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The Shadow Knows 
Wh ile writing a machine language 
sprite driver on the 128, I ran into a 
problem. When I store values for the 
horizontal or vertical position of sprite 
o in locations 53248 and 53249, the 
sprite will flicker to the specifi ed posi
tion, then move right back where it .... 'as 
before. I wrote a tiny ML program that 
continuously stored the position val
ues, and the sprite stayed in the speci
fie d position until the program is 
stopped. Why do these locations not 
move the sprite as they do on the 64? 

Also, could you please print a chart 
giving the address in ROM of the rou
tine for each BASI C 7.0 command? 

Brian Powell 

The sprite circllitry in tile 128's VIC chip 
is tire same as tlral ilr the 64, so Ihe plre-
110111(110 11 you expcriellcrd iSIl't tire reslllt 
of allY hardware difference. Rather, yOllr 
problem occurs btcause II/e 128 already 
has its own built-ill maclri/!C langllage 
sprite driver routilles 10 support BASIC 
7.0'5 MOVSPR command. Tire VIC chip's 
spritc positioll registers-alollg witlr most 
of Ihe SID chip registers-have shadows 
ill RAM. At regular inltrvals the com
pliler alltomalically copies lire COlllelrls of 
eaclr slradow loca tioll illto its correspond
illg Irardware elrip register. As a result, 
c/ra l/gilrg Ille hardware register directly 
Iras ollly a momelrtary effect because tire 
value YOIl Slore ill the register will almost 
illsla,rtalleollsly be replaced by tlie valut! 
from the shadow locatioll. 

IIr Ihe 128, loca tio liS 4566- 4582 
($ 1106-$l1E6) are slladows of tire VIC 
clrip's spri le po siti oll regislers at 
53248-53264 (5DOQO-5D01 0). Every 1/ 60 
secolld tire cOlltellts of tire shadow loca
tiOIlS are copied illlo tilt Irardware regis
ters as part of tire BASIC portioll of the 
IR Q i,rterrupt service rOlltille. 

Tire 64's illterrupt iralldler does ,,'t 
use slradow 10caiiOllS buause BASIC 2.0 
Iras 110 interrupt-drivelr statelllwis. Inter
rupt-driven statemelrts in BASIC 7.0 iu
clude MOVSPR to posilioll sprites, as well 
a~ SOUND alld PLAY for soulld gellera
troll. Wlreu lire MOVSPR statement is 
used to specify a movillg sprite, tile corrt
spolldilrg l!orizollta/ alld vertical positioll 
values may be chal/ged during the ilrtu
rupl sequence according to values slorrd 
in tire sp rite move mellt data table at 
4478-4565 (5111£-$11D5) before th e 
shadow val lies arf copied ilrto lire hard
ware regislcrs. 

There are two ways of dea/illg with 
tir e 128's illterrupt sprite driv er. Tire 
easitsl is for your progralll to store sprite 
posilioll values in the s/radow locatiolrs 
alld let the computer take care af placillg 
lire values ill the hardware regislers. lu
stead of storillg values ill localjolls 53248 
and 53249 /0 position sprite 0, simply 

store the sallie values i,J locatioll s 4566 
and 4567. (Although BASIC /lllmbers lire 
eight sprites 1-8, most hardware refer
entks lise 0-7.) You cau lise otller shadow 
locatiolls to anima/e tire sprite. For ex
ample, if sprite 0 is defilled alld ellabled, 
t/leU tire following ius/ructiolls will set it 
movillg diagollally from top 10 bottOlllaud 
left 10 riglr l-rouglrly tire equivalellt of 
th e BASIC sla/eme"t MOVSPR 1,120#15.
LOA #SOF ; set speed 
STA 5117E 
LOA #SOI ; set dire,lion 
STA $11&0 
LOA #S6E ; horizont;li increment 
STA $1162 
LOA #540 ; ver tlcil l increment 
STA $1164 

C!rapter 3 of Mapping the Commo
dore 128, frolll COMPUTE! Books, has 
more de /ailed illforlllatiolr all the shadow 
10catiOllS. 

Tire alterllative is 10 disable the par
tioll of l/re interrllpl sequcllce IIlal sup
ports BASIC commands. Tlris cau be doue 
by stltillg bil 0 of Ille value ill localioll 
2564 10 0 (POKE 2564,PEEK(2564) AND 
254 ill BA SIC or LDA 52564:AND 
#$FE:STA 52564 in machine la lrgllage). 
Wilh this portioll of tire i"terrl/pl se
quence disabled, yO Il call store values di 
rectly ill the 128'5 VIC chip registers jusl 
as yOIl did for tire 64. JlIst be srlre Ilrat the 
128 is set for tilt bank 15 configuratioll to 
gail! access to the hardware registers. You 
should be aware tirat this approach Iras 
the side effeci of disab lillg aI/the BASIC 
music commauds as well as MOVSPR. Of 
COlirsC, if your program is writteu elllirely 
il/ machillt lallguage this iSIl'1 a problem. 
/lr fact, it evell provides a very slight 
specd increase. 

BASIC 7.0 Iras almost 200 keywords 
alld operators, so a cirart of Ihe all the elltry 
addresses. ill ROM wOllld be 100 10llg to 
prilll Irere. Refer to Appendix F ill Map
ping the Commodore 128 for a complete 
lisl. • 
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n expert system is like borrowing someone else's

experience and expertise on a given subject.

/V^ UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS by TIME-LIFE BOOKS
i is exactly that, an expert system on the subject of
* computers.

It's not software based, so if can't crash. And since it's not

machine-specific, it won't become outdated easily, which means
you'll find it an invaluable, long-lived reference whether you have

an IBMSPC, an Apple He* a multimillion dollar Cray®, or no

computer at all right now.

A BRAND NEW SERIES THAT PRESENTS COMPUTERS
IN A WHOLE NEW WAY.

UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS is a new series of books that

presents computers in o unique, broad-based woy, unlike any other
computer book you've ever seen. It

gets "under the hood," right down

to the nuts and bolts of computers

to explain what you need to know

obout them in plain English.

The first volume, Compiler Basics,

•. .... ■. unwraps the mystery of writing
wtoch are read by a loser beam. bjnary code... the concept of logic

gates... how chips are designed... how a light pen works for
graphic effects... the sequence of events in o computer from the
first clock pulse to the last. And much, much more. ^^^^^_

Succeeding volumes cover Soli ware. lnpu(/

Output. Graphics. Nefworfcrng. The entire gamut of

computer topics.

EVERY IMPORTANT CONCEPT IS ILLUSTRATED
TO HELP ASSURE YOU UNDERSTAND.

Not only does UNDERSTANDING

COMPUTERS give you oil the
computer background you

wont that you won't find

elsewhere, it also shows you

On o digital record, sound is

carried by pifs one/ spaces.

How a transistor

operates as a switch.

what it's all obout. Full-color illustrations help make every concept

crystal clear. And glossaries of terms help ensure your understand

ing. Each volume is a big°W"x 11 !6" hardcover book with

approximately 128 poges.

FREE 10 DAY EXAMINATION.

NO OBLIGATION.

Begin to expand your computer know-how ■

now by examining Compufer Basics for 10

days free. Keep it and pay only $14.99
($18.99 in Canada), plus shipping ond

handling. Then you can coniinue to receive

other volumes every other month, always

with a 10-day free trial. Keep only the books you want.
And you can cancel any time. Or return Computer Basics and
owe nothing.

Return the coupon today, and start to bridge the gap from

computer buff to computer expert.
IBM,saJeg'S1ofpdfrodema'kol lnrB'fiatioriolBunne»Ma<hinBiCorpO'Olion. Appl«llftii0'»tfin™o

lrod«mc'k a* Apple Computer, Inc. Cray 'i a rogitfered Nodomark of Oov Rei«»clv I've
C 1987 Tirt.o-Lile Booki Bo. C 32046 finhmoid. VA 33261-1366

[understanding computers^
I CMBTCUEBE Mail to: TIME-LIFE BOOKS I
9IAKI 9 I1EKE* Box C - 32066, .

Richmond. VA 33261-2066 |
YESI Send me Compeer Bosici, as my miroduction lo ihe ,
iheli-bosod expert sysiem, UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS. |
tagfee lo ihe terms outlined in ihis ad.

D1CKB9
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TIME
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IN A WNOLE NEW WAY. 
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EVERY IMPORTANT CONCEPT IS ILLUSTRATED 
TO HELP ASSURE YOU UNDERSTAND. 
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A Buyer's Guide To

Commodore

Graphics

Programs
Caroline D. Hanlon and Mickey McLean

Commodore 64 and 128 graphics capabilities can be used to design a variety
of printed pieces from greeting cards and certificates to models for mechanical toys. This

buyer's guide lists many of the available graphics packages, and is divided into sections for

paint, drawing, and utility programs, collections of clip art to add to other programs, and

applications packages.

Paint Programs

Advanced OCP Art Studio

Firebird

joystick optional

$39.95

Color artwork can be created using this paint

program for the Commodore 64. The Advanced

OCP Art Studio runs in hi-res mode and offers

16 pens, 8 random strays, 16 brushes that can
be defined by the user, three levels of magnifi

cation, and zoom. Windows can be inverted, cut

and pasted, enlarged, reduced, stretched,

flipped, and rotated. There is a font editor with
nine character sizes. The program accepts input

from the keyboard, Koala Pad, or Oatex mouse,

and the art can be saved and printed.

Blazing Paddles

Baudville

$29.95
Blazing Paddles is a paint program that can be

used with several input devices. The program

comes with a variety of text fonts and predrawn

shapes, and includes a printer dump for most

black-and-white and color printers. The user

manual includes a short primer on hi-res

graphics.
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An artwork sample from Advanced OCP Art Studio.

A Buyer's Guide To 
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Graphics 
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Caroline D. Hanlon and Mk:key Mclean 

Commodore 64 and 128 graphics capabilities can be used to design a variety 
of printed pieces from greeting cards and certificates to models for mechanical toys. This 
buyer's guide lists many of the available graphics packages, and is divided into secnons for 
paint, drawing, and utility programs, collections of clip art to add to other programs, and 
applications packages. 

Paint Programs 
Advanced OCP Art Studio 
Firebird 
joystick optional 
$39.95 
Color art'MJrIoi can be created using this paint 
program for tIle Commodore 64. The Mvanced 
DCP Aft Studio runs in hi-res mode and offers 
16 pens, 8 random strays, 16 brushes that can 
be defined by the user, three levels of magnifi· 
cation, and zoom. Windows can be inverted, cut 
and pasted, enlarged. reduced, stretched, 
flipped. and rotated. There Is a font editor with 
nine character sizes. The program accepts input 
from the la:!yboard. Koala Pad, or Oatex mouse, 
and the art can be saved and printed. 

Blazing Paddles 
Baudville 
$29.95 
Blazing Paddles is a paint program thaI can be 
used with several input devices. The program 
comes with a variety of text lonts and predrawn 
shapes, and includes a printer dump for most 
black-and-White and color printers. The user 
manual includes a shorl primer on hi-res 
graphics. 

18 COMPUTErs GIItelle February 1988 

All artwork sample from Adva nced ocr Art Studio. 



TOTAL BACK UPPOWER TAKES
ACTION_

REPUff IV THE ULTIMATE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128

Action Replay allows you to Freeze tbe action of any memory Besident Program and make a complete back-up to disk or tape - but
bats not all.... Just compare these features

1 Simple Operation: Just press Uio button at any

tint and mate a complete backup of any' memory

jsident program to tape or disk.

i Turbo Reload! All back-ups reload completely

idependanUy of the cartridge al Turbo speed.

J Sprite Monitor: View the Sprite set from the frozen

irogram - savs the Sprite - transfer Sprites from one

une to anothen Wipe out Sprites, -view the animation

n screen. Create custom programs.'

j Sprite KilJor: Effective on most programs - mate
yourself invincible. Disable Sprite/Sprite/Backround

collisions."

■j Unique Picture Save: Freeze and save any Hires

Screen to tape or disk. Saved In Kbala. Blazing Mdles
Format.

_1 Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or

Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options.

WARP 25

1

Efficient compacting:'

techniques - 3 programs per disfc-

side - 6 programs If you use both sides.

_1 Single We: All programs saved as a single

file for maximum compatibility

j Utility Commands: A host of additional commands;

- Autonum, Append, Old, Delete, UnesavB. Printer,

lister

j fist Loader: Also doubles as a Fastoad cartridgs to

speed up your commercial disk Ui upto 6 times normal

speed

J Unstoppable Reset: Beset button to Rectrieve

System and Reset even so called Unstoppable

Programs

j Fully Compatible: Works with 1641/C. 1370.1571
and Dalacassette with 064,138, 128D (in 64 Mode)

J Compatible; Win fast DOS and Turbo Rom Systems

J Disk Utilities: Rist ftrmat, Directory, list, Hun and

many other tey commands are operated by Function

Keys

JKIQUE CODE v.£»:«!■

^ MONITOR
■ Freeze anyj^ram and enter a full machine

- [Vitt Morutor features-'tjKgi.'.sembie, Hex.

Bind. Jump. Compare, Replae«GmJ.tay Scroll.

'Pull Disk Load/Sam, Printer Support"Steu. in
fact all usual monitor commands plus a ft

otheis

■ Because of Action Heplay's on Board Ham I

FroseiHIKAram can be looked al in its

ENTIRETY: -la it's Frozen state, That meane ■

Video Bam. Zero ftfie etc. and remember'

see the code in it's fRkhi state not Id a.
state as with competitors products.

- Restart the program at any point

■ Ho corruption

■ An absolute must for the pn#aro Hacter -

mate changes and kss y

:5
jUnique Restart:

Remember al! of
these utilities are avail

able at one time from an

Integrated operating system.

A running program can be Frozen

to enter any Utility and the program

is restarted at the touch of a key - wiffi-

out corruption. ;,

IB1 Logic Processor: Tills Is where Action

Hcplay IV gels It's power. A special custom !B1
chip designed to process the logic necessary for tills
unmatched Freeze/Restart power. No other cartridge

has this power!

■ Tn our taut nrant tefil

wabk V> tad any pn*r

GALL TOLL FREE

ORDERS 1-800-782-9110
ADD $3,00 Shipping/

IN NEVADA 702-734-9100

i

CHECK - MONET ORDER - COD ACCEPTED

ORDERS

NORMALLY

I

WITHIN 48 Hn.

■76 C0UHTRY CLUB LAHE

LAS VEGAS

NV 69109



FINALLY, A CHALLENGING HELICOPTER

n,w ■!=« ot lh« nil In hrtlcopur .ImuWltHV

Sure, our competitors have their own

versions of what they believe to be

realistic helicopter simulations. But

they're either too superSIMPLE or

they make helicopter flight a true

HARDSHIP. Only ThunderChopper's

advanced flight systems, graphics, and

game-playing strategies provide the

perfect combination of challenge and

fun.

-$29.95-

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

imiwiiMBBBMB
Computers

Soft

ThunderChopper puts you at the controls of an

advanced Hughes 530MG Defender. This high-

performance scout/rescue/attack helicopter has the

enhanced power and controllability not found in today's

helicopters - or helicopter simulations. Thunder-

Chopper's combination of power plus control lets you

land on helipads or rooftops with ease. With enough ex

perience you'll be ready to test your skills in a variety of

dramatic escort, land and sea rescue, and combat

scenarios.

High-speed 3D animated graphics, courtesy of Sub-

LOGIC, offer superb out-the-window views in day, dusk,

and night flight modes. ThunderChopper's sophisti

cated instrument panel lets you scan all vital information

at a glance. An onboard flight computer provides mis

sion instructions and pilot performance feedback.

Advanced instrumentation includes Forward-Looking

Infrared, CO2 laser radar, and zoom television. Arma

ment consists of TOW and Stinger missiles, a Hughes

Chain Gun, and Zuni rockets - ThunderChopper's

750-horsepower jet turbine and precise controls provide

the power and maneuverability to use them all effec

tively.

Superior programming and documentation design gets

you up and flying in minutes. Flight techniques and

combat strategies by Colonel Jack Rosenow, USAF

(Ret.) provide all of the helicopter action and realism

you've been looking for.

From simple landing practice to the most dangerous

combat mission, ThunderChopper is the perfect combi

nation of challenge and fun. ThunderChopper, truly

generations ahead of the pack!

.",ulllf.oo ,n'mIIl'IOM ,lid 30 c 1 .. , _,ed /r(IIII SubLOGIC 



IMULATION THAT'S ALSO FUN TO FLY!

CGAScrHnntawn.Olher computerverefam mayvary

Up Periscope!

*nd don't forget Up Periscope!,

new state of the art in submarine

simulation. For the ultimate in sub

marine action and realism, nothing

else even comes close.

: 1987 Action So" Cofporahon

30 giapnics and spncml uHects courtesy SubLOGIC Corn-

CoirncKtarn 64 nnd Co">nnnto'n 12Q are rdgislored Irfldo-

r-'jn -j. of Commodore Electronic* Lid

Apoto is a rogislerod tiadomani ol Apple Compuiei. Inc

IBM is n logislorod Irailsmarli ol International Business

Machines Corp.

See Your Dealer...

Or write or cali for more information.

ThunderChopper is available on

disk for the Commodore 64/128 and

Applell computers. Up Periscope!

is available for the C64/128 and IBM

PC. For direct orders please specify

the program and computer version

you want. Enclose $29.95 plus

$2.00 for shipping (outside U.S.

$6.25) and specify UPS or first class

mail delivery. Visa, Mastercard,

American Express, and Diners Club

charges accepted.

■GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWAHC

201 WEST SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUITE 711

CHAMPAIGN. IL 61830 (217) 3968388



GEOS

Berkeley Softworks

$59.95

This graphics operating system includes a word
processor. geoWrite, a color graphics program.

geoPamt. desk accessories such as an alarm
clock, notepad, calculator, and photo album;

and a desktop that manages files and displays

them as icons or text.

GEOS 128

Berkeley Softworks

$69.95

GEOS 128 is an integrated package for the

Commodore 128 that offers applications such

as geoPaint, a graphics editing system, and

geoWrite, a graphics-based word processor.

Features include icons, pop-up menus, win

dows, and an 80-column hires screen. The

diskTurbo speeds up disk access; and DeskTop,

the graphics interface to GEOS, supports the

1571 and 1581 as double-sided drives and

takes advantage of 1750 RAM expansion. With

a modem the user can connect to online ser

vices or to a service that will laser print docu

ments and return them in the mail. Desk

accessories include a calculator, note pad, alarm

clock, photo, and text albums.

The Graphics Magician Painter

Polarware Software

$24.95

This graphics program for the Commodore 64

uses color, patterns, lines, circles, fills, boxes,

and brushes to help the artist create a variety of

pictures. The program stores the artwork as art

ist's movements so the pictures can be edited

at any time, and many can be stored on one

disk at a time,

Poster

Scholastic

$29.95

Poster's a graphics language program designed
to help students in grades 4-6 learn about pro

gramming while creating a poster. The program

contains a set of background colors, brush

strokes, and brush colors. A list of commands

allows students to make, save, load, store, or
erase a poster from disk. While creating the

poster, students control the size, speed, color,

and direction of the paintbrush. An edit mode

gives the student the chance to change his or
her work of art.

Rainbow Painter

Springboard

$34.95

A graphics program for children ages 4-10,
Rainbow Painter contains 50 different brushes

and a variety of color patterns, so children can

create their own drawings or color in one of the
50 prepared line drawings.

Drawing Programs

3-D Surface

Digiscape Software

1541 or 1571 diskdrive

$39.95
The user can graph topographic maps, spatial

frequency and distribution, subsurface geology,

open pit mines, building sites, and logos, in

three dimensions. The program is on disk and is
menu-driven. Features include 3-D graphing

routines with which the user may move the
graph and change the elevation. Other adjust

able parameters include gnd size, printer output

size, and center of graph. A dot-matrix printer is

necessary if hardcopy of the graphics is desired.

Cadpak-64

Abacus Software

$39.95

This computer-aided design package can be

used to create high-resolution pictures and

graphics designs. Users can draw and edit pic

tures, drawings, or layouts. The program fea

tures dimensioning, zoom, color-fill, and

printout capabilities.

Cadpak-128

Abacus Software

$59.95

This computer-aided design package for the

Commodore 128 can be used to create high-

resolution pictures and graphics designs. It

offers the same features as the 64 version:

drawing, editing, zoom, color-fill, and printout

capabilities.

CAD 3D

IHT Software

$49.95

This three-dimensional computer-aided design

program for the 64 can produce a wire-frame

design using the Cartesian coordinate system.

CAD 3D from JHT Software

Up to 2000 lines can be drawn, rotated 360 de

grees, translated to other axes, or superim

posed over other designs. Text and graphics

can be added using DOODLE!. The program ac

cepts either keyboard or joystick input, and can

output to the 1520 plotter or any Commodore-

compatible dot-matrix printer that produces

printouts in hi-res mode.

Chartpak-64 or -128

Abacus Software

$39.95

This drawing program can be used to design,

draw, edit, and pnnt pie, bar, and line charts or

scatter graphs. It also calculates and inserts sta

tistics such as the mean, regression, and least

squares into the charts. The program is avail

able in versions for the Commodore 64 or 128.

ColorMe: The Computer Coloring

Kit

Mindscape

$29.95

Children in kindergarten through fifth grade can

draw original pictures or color and cut-and-

paste the pictures provided with this program.

Text can be added to the pictures, and the pic

tures can be printed out. The package includes a

teacher's manual, user's guide, and a ColorMe

Kids Picture disk. A joystick is required. Addi

tional picture disks are available for $9.95 each.
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ColorMe: The Computer Coloring Kit is geared toward children K-5.

GEOS 
Berkeley Softworl<s 
$59.95 
This graphics operating system includes a v.ord 
processor, geoVt1it~ a color graphics program, 
geoPaint desk accessories such as an alarm 
Clock. l'Kltepad, calculator, and photo altun: 
and a desktop that manages files and displays 
them as icons Of text 

GEOS 128 
Berkeley SoftoNorks 
$69.95 
GEOS 128 is an integrated package for the 
Commodore 128 that otfers applicatioos such 
as geoPaint a graphics editing system, and 
geo~e, a graphics-based v.ord proce~. 
Features include ioons, pop-up menus, wm
dows, and an 8O-column hi-res screen. The 
diskTurbo speeds up disk access: and DeskTop, 
the graphics interface to GEOS. supports the 
1571 and 1581 as double-sided drives and 
takes advantage of 1750 RAM expansion. With 
a modem the user can connect to online ser
vices or to a service that will laser print docu
ments and return them in the mail. Desk 
accessories include a calculator, note pad. alarm 
clock, photo, and text albums. 

The Graphics Magician Painter 
Polarware Software 
$24.95 
This graphics program lor the Commodore 64 
uses color, patterns, lines, circles, fills, boxes. 
and brushes to help the artist create a variety of 
pictures. The program slores the artv.ofk as art
ist's movements so the pictures can be edited 
at any time, and many can be stored on one 
disk at a time. 

Poster 
Scholastic 
$29.95 
Posteris a graphics language program designed 
to help students in grades 4-6 learn about pro
gramming while creating a poster. The program 
contains a set of background colors. brush
stro~s. and brush colors. A list of commands 
allcms students to maJoa. save. load, store, or 
erase a poster from disk. While creating the 
poster. students control the size. speed, color. 
and direction of the paintbrush. An edit mode 
gives the student the chaoce to change his or 
her YIOrk of art. 

Rainbow Painter 
Springboard 
$34.95 
A graphics program for children ages 4-1 0. 
Rainoo,v Painter contains 50 different brushes 
and a variety 01 color patterns. so children can 
create their CM'fl drawings or color in one of the 
50 prepared line drawings. 
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Drawing Programs 
3-D Surface 
Digiscape SOftware 
1541 or 1571 disk drive 
S39.95 
The user can graph topOgraphic maps. spatial 
freQuency and distribution. subsurface geology. 
open p(t mines. building sites: and .Iogos. ~ 
three dimensions. The program IS on dIsk and IS 

menu-driven. Features include 3-D graphing 
rootines with which the user may move the 
graph and change the elevation. Other adjust
able parameters include grid size, printer output 
size, and center of graph. A dot-matrix printer is 
necessary if hardcopy of the graphics is desired. 

Cadpak-64 
Abacus SOftware 
S39.95 
This computer-aided design package can be 
used 10 create high-resolut ion pictures and 
graphics designs. Users can draw and edit pic
tures, drawings. or la}{lUls. The program fea
tures dimension in g, zoom, color-fill, and 
printout capabilities. 

Cadpak-128 
Abacus Software 
$59.95 
This computer-aided design package for the 
Commodore 128 can be used to create high
resolution pictures and graphics designs. It 
offers the same features as the 64 version: 
drawing. editing. zoom, color·fi", and printout 
capabilities. 

CAD 3D 
IHT Software 
549.95 
This three-dimensional computer-aided design 
program for the 64 can produce a wire·frame 
deSign using the Cartesian coordinate system. 

CA D 3D from !HT Software 

Up to 2000 lines can be drawn. rotated 360 ~e
grees. translated to ~ther axes, or supen:n
posed over other destgns. Text and graphICS 
can be added using DOODLE!. The program ac
cepts etther b!yboard or joyslick input, and can 
output to the 1520 plotter or any Commodore
compatible dot-matrix printer that produces 
printouts in hl·res mode. 

Chartpak-64 or -128 
Abacus Software 
S39.95 
This drawing program can be used to deSign. 
draw, edit. and print pie, bar. and line charts or 
scatter graphs. It also calrulates and inserts sta
tistics such as the mean, regression, and least 
squares into the charts. The program is avail
able in versions for the Commodore 64 or 128. 

ColorMe: The Computer Coloring 
Kit 
Mindscape 
$29.95 
Children in kindergarten through fifth grade can 
draw original pictures or color and cut·and· 
paste the pictures provided with this program. 
Text can be added to the pictures, and the pic
tures can be printed out. The package includes a 
leacher's manual. user's guide. and a ColorMe 
Kids Picture disk. A joystick is required. Addi
tional picture disks are available for $9.95 each. 

ColorMe: The Computer Coloring Kit is geared toward cllilrircll K-S. 



NBA FRANCHISES AVAILABLE:

RATES REASONABLE!
(REQUIREMENTS: Knowledge of professional basketball

Capable of dealing with giants. Ability to handle

high-pressure situations. Must bring own temper.)

Can YOU do the Job?

Find out if you have what it takes in NBA, the animated slat-

based basketball game. Take control of Larry Bird, Dominique

Wilkins. Michael Jordon, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bob Cousey.

Pick the starting line-ups, send in substitutes and call for the

fast break and full-court press. NBA takes into account

everything that occurs on court. On offense, you call the play.

Choose the sequence of passes, but be careful: it increases the

chance of two points, but also can lead to a steal or blocked

shot. Work the outside, or just go for the three-pointer. On

defense, set up outside or close to the basket, go for the

rebound, or turn on the pressure and try for a steal. A good

NBA coach has to work the bench as well as the floor. Each

player's stamina is rated by the number of minutes he can play.

Use up your starter too early in the game, and you'll have to

send in a sub during those final crucial minutes, and that could

turn an overwhelming victory into a closely-contested defeat.

From the designers of Super Sunday, NBA

Is the first and only fully-animated

statistically-accurate basketball game

on the market, coming In like a fast break

with the following features:

• A STAT-KEEPEF PROBHAM that allows you to keep track of how

well your team is doing. This valuable accessory lets you save

stats from the NBA game for later review. Individual players'

performances and statistics are updated throughout the game.

You can view them during and after the game on your screen

or printer.

■ 2D GREAT TUBS Irom the 1959-60 Boston Celtics to the four

top teams from the 1985-86 season: Boston, Milwaukee,

Houston and Los Angeles! In between are some ol the

greatest teams that ever played the game: the 1966-67

Philadelphia 76ers with Wilt Chamberlain and the classic match

up from the 1969-70 season between the Lakers and the New

York Knicks!

• rOUH BRILLIANT PLAY re-enacted by all 10 players on screen,

• THREE MODES OF PLAY: head-to-head, solitaire and autoplay. The

autoplay function also allows you to play the same teams several

games in a row ... a needed opiion to replay a season.

NBA can be played on the Apple* II family,

Commodore® 64/128 or IBM® PC computers.

Price: $39.95.

Watch for the release of Accessory disks: I9B7

Smon and BM Bisk.

Available at leading game and computer stores

... or call TOLL FREE 1-800-638-9292

for ordering information.

PRODUCT

m
LVli

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON. INC COMPANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore. MD 21214 .■:

NBA FRANCHISES AVAILABLE: 
RATES REASONABLE! 

(REQUIREMENTS : Knowledge 01 profess ional basketba ll. 
Capable of dealing wilh giants. Ability 10 handle 

high-pressure situations. Must bring own temper .) 

Can YOU do the Job? 
Find oulll you have what illakes In MBA, the animated slat
based basketball game. Take conlrol of Larry Bird, Dominique 
Wilkins, Michael Jordon, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bob Cousey . 
Pick the starting line-ups, send In substitutes and call for the 
fast break and lull-coun press. MIA lakes inl0 account 
everything thai occurs on court. On oUeose, you call the play. 
Choose the sequence 01 passes, but be carerul : it increases the 
chance of two points, but also can lead to a steal or blocked 
shol. Work the outside, or lust go tor the three-pointer. On 
delense, set up outside or close to the basket, go for Ihe 
rebound , or turn on the pressure and try for a steal. A good 
NBA coach has to work the bench as well as the floor. Each 
player 's stamina Is rated by the number of minutes he can play . 
Use up your starter too early In Ihe game, and you'll have to 
send In a sub during those final crucial minutes, and that could 
turn an overwhelming victory Into a closely-contested defeat. 

From the designers of Super Sunday, NBA 
Is the first and only fully-animated 

statistically-accurate basketbal l game 
on the markot, coming in Ilk_ a fast break 

with the following faaturos: 
• A STAT-KEEPER PROGIIAM that al1O'Ns you to keep track of how 
well your learn is doing . This valuable accessory lets you save 
slats from the fBA game for laler review. Individual players ' 
performances and slalisllcs are updated Ihroughoutlhe game. 
You can view lhem during and atter the game on your screen 
or printer . 
• 20 GIlEAT TUMS from Ihe 1959-60 Boston Cellics to the lour 
top teams from Ihe 19B5·B6 season : Boston , Milwaukee, 
Houston and los Angeles! In between are some of the 
greatest teams that ever played the game: the 1966·67 
Philadelphia 76ers wilh Wilt Chamberlain and the classic match
up from the 1969-70 season between the lakers and the New 
York Knicks! 
• fOUR BRILLIANT PLAY re-enacted by all 10 players on screen. 
• THIlEE MODES OF PLAY: head·lo·head, solitaire and autoplay . The 
autoplay function also allows you to play the same teams several 
games In a row ... a needed option to replay a season . 

IlBA can be played on Ihe Apple'S II family, 
Commodore'S 64 / 128 or IBMIl PC computers. 
Price: $39 .95. 
Walch for the release of Accessory disks: 11187 
S .. SD ft and GM Disk, 

Available at leading game and computer stores 
... or call TOll FREE 1·800·638·9292 

for ordering Information. 
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• 
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The Avalon Hili Game Company 
A MONARCH AVALON INC COMPANY 

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore. MD 21214 



Create A Calendar

Epyx

$29.95
This program helps users create calendars with

over 100 borders, graphics, and fonts. Graphics

from the Graphics Scrapbook collection or Print

Shop and text notes can be added to the calen

dars. Everts that occur regularly throughout the

year can be automatically scheduled; plus, a list

of events from the calendar can be printed. Cal

endars can be 8VJ-11 inches, up to a six-page

horizontal banner in size, Any year from 1753

through 9999 can be displayed.

DOODLEI

Crystal Rose Software

$39.95

This machine-language drawing program enables

users to create and print out high-resolution

graphics. Features include stamp, which repeats

nine graphics, letter, which varies the size and

style of characters, mirror to create mirror im

ages, and copy, which can duplicate, squeeze, re

duce, enlarge, stretch, rotate, or reposition the

graphic. There are also drawing commands such

as line, fill, zoom, boxes, circle, and sketch,

which contain nine pen sizes and erasers, and

nine paintbrush speeds, Graphics can be drawn

in 16 colors and a negative image can be created.

Printouts can be made using most Commodore-

compatible printers.

Flexidraw Version 5.5

Inkwell

$34.95

This newest version of Flexidraw includes data

entry device support of Koala Touch Pad, Com

modore-compatible joysticks and mouse de

vices, and Inkwell light pens; the package does

not include any of the devices. Drawing features

include geometric shapes, line widths, copy,

paste, edit mode, erase, fill patterns, 90-degree

rotation, object flip, and ten font styles in three

sizes. Flexidraw allows freehand and point-to-

point drawing in hi-res black and white. There's
also a color-addition program, a modem trans

mission program, sprite editor, sprite animator,

and a program to view pictures without the

menu bar.

The Graphics Magician Junior

Polarware Software

$19.95

The computer does the drawing with this graph

ics program; users just point at an object, click,

and it is drawn. Graphics Magician Junioroffers

circles, boxes, triangles, straight lines, fill,

brushes, and over 256 colors and patterns. Joy

stick, keyboard, or touch-table input is accept

ed. The program is not copy protected.

Graphics Master

ShareData

$12.99

With this program, users can create custom

graphics and character sets for presentations, or

copy, flip, mirror, and magnify images. No spe

cial tools are required. The program works with

a keyboard, mouse, joystick, or graphics tablet

and is compatible with almost any printer.
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Moving Pictures

CDA

$29.95
This easy-to-use animation program allows you

to create movies using frames from a drawing

program such as Flexidraw or DOODLE!. Mov

ies can can be viewed with a few simple com

mands or can be combined with BASIC

programs. Screens can be split between text

and movie. Movies can be paused, sped up, or

slowed down while running.

Mr. Pixel's Cartoon Kit

Mindscape

$9.95

Children can create animated cartoons by using

the program's collection of cartoons and char

acters, or b1/ drawing their own figures using

menu commands.

Mr. Pixel's Programming Paint

Set

Mindscape

$9.95

A drawing program for children, the Paint Set

helps students understand the basic concepts

of computer programming logic while they use

the computer to draw. For ages 8 and up.

Teddy Bear-Rels of Fun

DLM

$39.95

Teddy Bear-Rels of Fun contains a program disk

and a graphics library with over 200 pieces of

art to create stories, pictures, posters, labels,

stickers, and other items. The art includes bor

ders, backgrounds, characters, a variety of type-

styles, and a text writer so captions and

dialogue can be added to the pictures. The two-

disk package is designed to enhance learning in

art, math, and language. Projects can be printed

on black-and-white or color printers.

Clip Art

Awesome Art #1

Chipmunk

$9.95

A collection of 103 graphics that can be used

with Print Shop.

Clip Art Collection, Volume 1

Springboard

For The Newsroom

$29.95

A collection of over 600 pieces of clip art to use

with The Newsroom, this selection features

people, music, holidays, flowers, religious sym

bols, sports, and animals.

Clip Art Collection, Volume 2

Springboard

For The Newsroom

$39.95

This collection of dip art for use with The News-

/irom features medical, daycare, realty, industry,
office, shopping, travel, and other business-

related graphics. Over 800 pieces of clip art are
included.

Clip Art Collection, Volume 3

Springboard

For The Newsroom

$29.95

This selection of clip art for The Newsroom of

fers over 600 sports and recreation pieces, in

cluding tennis, skydiving, baseball, fishing,

soccer, track, and camping.

Distort

Those Designers

For GEOS

$8.50 each

Each disk in this series contains a variety of

graphics that can be copied onto documents

using GEOS. Disk 1: a collection of holidays and

weather graphics, plus two pages of tips for

using geoPaint. Disk 2: little guys, holidays, and

musical graphics, as well as a U.S. map, work-

disk labels, and tips for geoPaint Disk 3:

wheels-and-things graphics—vehicles, Porsche

959, tin lizzies, warbirds, DC-3 Airliner, F4

Phantom, and Nieuport 17 WWI. Oisk 4: little

guys, foodstuff, tools, ovals, blocks, Commo

dore 64 and peripherals, spring, and summer

graphics. Disk 5: vehicle wheels, flowchart sym

bols, little women, drafting equipment, banners,

and houses. Diskforms contains five blank,

preruled forms and three ready-to-print forms.

The Musi-Kit disk has graphics for creating

sheet music.

Diskart offers a variety of graphics that

can be used with GEOS.

Graphics Companion I

Datasoft

For Video Title Shop

$19.95

For use with Datasoft's Video Title Shop, this

clip-art package contains 25 predesigned screens

and five borders. The screens and borders cover

major holidays and special occasions such as

Christmas, New \fear's Day, birthdays, and wed

dings. The user can modify the screens or add

text and save the screens to disk.

Graphics Converter

Cardinal Software

$19.95

Graphics from Print Shop can be converted to

work with Ptint Master, and Print Master graph

ics can be converted to work with Print Shop.

Most of the converted graphics can also be

printed.

Create A Calendar 
Epyx 
$29.95 
This program helps users create calendars with 
over 100 borders, graphics, and foms. Graphics 
from the Graphics Scro.obookcollection or Print 
Shop and text notes can be added to the calen· 
dars. Events that occur regularly throughout the 
year can be automatically scheOOled; plus, a list 
of events from the calendar can be printed. Cal· 
endars can be 81h-11 inches, up to a six·page 
horizontal banner in size. Any year from 1753 
through 9999 can be displayed. 

DDODLEI 
Crystal Rose SO~re 
$39.95 
This machine-language drawing program enables 
users to create and print out high-resolution 
graphics. Features include stamp, which repeats 
nine graphics, letter, which varies the size and 
styte of characters, minor to create mirror im
ages, and copy, which can <1Jplicate, squeeze, re
!lice, enlarge, stretch, rotate, Of reposition the 
graphic. There are also drawing commands such 
as fine, fill, zoom, boxes. circle, and s~lch, 
which contain nine pen sizes and erasers, and 
nine paintbrush speeds. Graphics can be drawn 
in t6 colors and a negative image can be created. 
Printouts can be made using most Commodore· 
compatible Plinters. 

Flexldraw Version 5.5 
Inkwell 
$34.95 
This nev.est version of Ffexidraw includes data 
entry device support of Koala Touch Pad, Com· 
modore-compatible joysticks and mouse de· 
vices, and Ink'M:!lI light pens: the package does 
not include any of the devices. Dra'Ning features 
include geometric shapes, line 'Nidths. copy, 
paste, ed~ mode, erase, fill patterns, 9O-degree 
rotation, object fl ip, and ten font styles in three 
sizes. Flexidraw allows freehand and point-to
point drawing in hi·res black and wh~e. There's 
also a color·addition program, a modem trans· 
mission program, sprite ed~or, sprite animator, 
and a program to view pictures without the 
menu bar. 

The Graphics Magician Junior 
Polarware SO~re 
$19.95 
The computer does the drawing with this graph· 
ics program; users just point at an object, click, 
and it Is drawn. Graphics Magician Junior offers 
Circles , bo)(es, triangles, straight lines, fill , 
brushes, and over 256 colors and patterns . .bj
stiCk, keyboard, or touch·table input is accept· 
ed. The program is not copy protected. 

Graphics Master 
ShareData 
$12.99 
With this program, users can create wstom 
graphics and character sets for presentations, or 
copy, flip, mirror, and magnify images. No spe
cial tools are required. The program works with 
a keyboard, mouse, joystick, or graphics lablet 
and is compatible 'Nith almost any printer. 
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Moving Pictures 
CDA 
$29.95 
This easy·to-use animation program allows you 
to create movies using frames from a drawing 
program such as Flexidraw or DOODLE!. Mov
ies can can be vie'Mld wilh a few simple com
mands or can be combined with BASIC 
programs. Screens can be spl~ betv.een text 
and movie. Movies can be paused, sped up, or 
slov.ed dtmn while running. 

Mr. Pixel's Cartoon Kit 
Mindscape 
$9.95 
Children can create animated cartoons by using 
the program's collection of cartoons and char· 
acters, or by dra'Ning their tmn figures using 
menu commands. 

Mr. Pixel's Programming Paint 
Set 
Mindscape 
$9.95 
A dra'Ning program for children, the Paint Set 
helps students understand the basic concepts 
of computer programming logic while they use 
the computer to draw. For ages 6 and up. 

Teddy Bear-Rels of Fun 
DLM 
$39.95 
Teddy Bear·Rels of Fun contains a program disk 
and a graphics library with over 200 pieces of 
art to create stories, pictures, posters, labels, 
stickers, and other ~ems. The art includes bor
ders, backgrounds, characters, a variety of type· 
styles, and a te)(1 writer so captions and 
dialogue can be added to the pictures. The two
disk package is desi\1lOd to enhance learning in 
art, math, and language. Projects can be printed 
on black-and·wMe or color printers. 

Clip Art 
Awesome Art #1 
Chipmunk 
$9.95 
A collection of 103 graphics Ihat can be used 
with Print Shop. 

Clip Art Collection, Volume 1 
Springboard 
For The Newsroom 
$29.95 
A collection of over 600 pieces of clip art 10 use 
with The Newsroom, this selection features 
people, music, hOlidays, flO'MlfS, religious sym· 
bois, sports, and animals. 

Clip Art Collection, Volume 2 
Springboard 
For The Newsroom 
$39.95 
This collection of clip art for use with The NfNfS· 
100m features medical, daycare, realty, industry, 
office, shopping, travel, and other business
related graphics. Over 800 pieces of clip art are 
included. 

Clip Art Collection, Volume 3 
Springboard 
For The Newsroom 
$29.95 
This selection of clip art for The Newsroom of· 
fers over 600 sports and recreation pieces, in· 
eluding tennis, skydiving, baseball , fishing, 
soccer, track, and camping. 

Oiskart 
Those Designers 
For GEOS 
$8.50 each 
Each disk in this series contains a variety of 
graphics thaI can be copied onto dOOJments 
using GEOS. Disk 1: a collection of holidays and 
Yl€ather graphics, plus two pages of tips for 
using geoPaint. Disk 2: I~tle guys, holidays, and 
musical graphics, as well as a U.S. map, work
disk labels, and tips for geoPaint. Disk 3: 
wheels·and·things graphics- vehicles, Porsche 
959, tin lizzies, warbirds. DC·3 Airliner, F4 
Phantom, and Nieuport 17 WoNl. Disk 4: r~tle 
guys, foodstuff, tools, ovals, blocks. Commo
dore 64 and peripherals, spring, and summer 
graphics. Disk 5: vehicle wheels, flO'NChart sym
bols, I~tle women, drafting equipment, banners, 
and houses. Oiskforms contains five blank, 
preruled forms and three ready·to-print forms. 
The Musi·K~ disk has graphics for creating 
sheet music. 

Diskart offtrs a uQritty of grapf/ics that 
ca r' bt used witl! GEOS. 

Graphics Companion I 
Datasoft 
For Video Title Shop 
$19.95 
For use with Datasoft's Video Title Shop, this 
clip-art package contains 25 predesigned screens 
and five boro'ers. The screens and borders cover 
major holidays and special occasions such as 
Christmas, New 'maT'S Day, birthdays, and ~
dings. The user can modify the screens or add 
text and save the screens to disk. 

Graphics Converter 
Cardinal So~re 
$19.95 
Graphics from Pnnt Shop can be converted to 
work 'Nith Pnnt Master, and Print Mastergraph· 
ics can be converted to work with Pnnl Shop. 
Most of the converted graphics can also be 
Plinted. 
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CompuServe.
You Dont Have To KnowHow ItWorks

ToAppreciate All It Can Do.
CompuServe is a computer information

service. You subscribe to it. In return, you have

access to an incredible amount of information,

entertainment, communicalionsand services.

Here are a few of the hundreds of things

you can do.

COMMUNICATE

CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking with other subscribers. National

Bulletin Boards let

you post messages

where thousands

will see them.

Friends,

relatives ^M

and

business associates can stay in touch through

EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums

welcome participation in discussions on all

sorts of topics. Software Forums help with

online solutions tD software problems.

Hardware Support Forums cater to spe

cific computers. There's even Fret software,

and online editions of computer periodicals.

SAVE ON TRIPS

With CompuServe's travel services you can

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains

and even book your own flights online. Flus,

there are complete listings of over2S,00G

hotels worldwide,

BE INFORMED

CompuServe puts all of the latest news

at your fingertips, including the AP news wire,
\te Washington Post,\liQ St. Louis Fast-

Dispatch, specialized business and trade

publications and more. Our executive news

service will elect ronicatly find, "dip13 and file

news tor you to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY

Get complete statistics on

HAVE FUN

Play all sorts of sports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing

educational games plus TV-type

game shows with "live enter , #
laimnent." Or, for Ihe ultimate

in excitement., get into an interac

tive space adventure.

SHOP

THE ELECTRONIC MALL™

takes you on a coast-to-coast ^

shopping spree of nationally ■._ *
known merchants, without ever _

leaving home. %_.

~,

OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over

90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options.

Five years ol daily

commodily quotes. Updates

on hundreds ol companies

worldwide. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line, Over a dozen

investment tools.

So much for so little.

All you pay is a low, one-time cost for
a Subscription Kit (suggested retail price

$39.95| The low cost, standard
rate for online lime is just WC

a minute. 24 hours a day.

In most major metro

politan areas you can go

online with a local phone

call Plus, you'll receive

a $25.00 U.S. Introductory

Usage Credit with the purchase

of your CompuServe

Subscription Kit.

So easy the whole family

can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven,™ so begin

ners can simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on

their screens, then type in

their selections. If you ever

get lost or confused, type

H lor help. Remember, you

can always ask ques

tions online through

our feedback ser

vice or phone our

Customer Service

Department.

Before you

can access CompuServe, you need

a computer, a modem (to connect your com

puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some

simple communications software. Now you're

ready lo cider. For your low, one-time sub

scription fee, you'll receive:

• a complete, easy-lo-undersland, 200-page

spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password

• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly

magazine, Online Today

• a $25.00 usage credit!

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit,

see your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure or to order direct,

write or call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio or

Canada. 614 -4 57-0802).

CompuServe. You don't have to know how

ilworksloappreciateallitcando—for you.

CompuServe
Information Services. PO Bqx 20212

5QOO Arlington Cenire Blvd. Columbus. Ohio 43220
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Usage Credit with the purchase 
01 )'Our CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

So easy the whole family 
can go online. 

CompuSef\"e is "menu-dm"en; so begin
ners can simply read the menus (lists 01 
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their screens, then I}-pe in 
their selections. lf)'Ou e<."er 
get lost or confused, type 
H for help. Remember, you 
can always ask ques· 
tions online through 
our feedback ser· 
vice or phone our 
Customer Service 
Department. 
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ready to order. Foryour low, one·time sub
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magazine. Online Today 
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Graphics Expander, Volume 1

Springboard

For The Print Shop

$34.95

The Expander includes over 300 graphics that

can be used with The Print Shop to create ban

ners, letterhead, cards, and signs. The program

offers drawing and editing tools to change the

graphics or design new, original ones. Text can

be added to the artwork, and hi-res pictures

from other programs can be modified to use

with The Print Shop.

The Graphics Galleria

Inkwell Systems

For Flexidraw or DOODLE!

$24.95 each

The Graphics Galleria is a collection of clip art

that can be used with either Flexidrawot DOODLE!

Each disk is sold separately and contains graph

ics on a theme such as maps of the world, bor

ders and signs, holidays, animals, potpourri,

and needlegraphics.

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter I:

Sports

Epyx

(or use with drawing program

$24.95

A collection of over 100 graphics that can be

used with Create a Calendar, Prim Magic, The

Print Shop, PrintMaster, or PrintMaster Plus.

Graphics cover sports—football, baseball, bas

ketball, swimming, hockey, bowling, gymnas

tics, and aerobics.

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter II:

Off the Wall

Epyx

for use with drawing program

$24.95

This collection of clip art contains graphics for

holidays, punk rockers, punks, jesters, party an

imals, body parts, and other out-of-the-ordinary

images.

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter III:

School

Epyx

for use with drawing program

$24.95

Over 100 graphics, fonts, and borders for
school use are in this collection of clip art. There

are graphics for geometry, driver's education,

New Year's Day, birthdays, raising funds, teach

ers, students, cheerleaders, graduation, school

plays, and other subjects.

Masterpieces I (Flags of the

World)

Free Spirit Software

$9,95

Masterpieces /is a collection of hi-res drawings

of flags from 160 countries. The drawings can

be printed to a Commodore 1525 or compatible

printer; the drawings will print in color on a color

printer. Masterpieces I is the first in a series of

collections of drawings of objects and works of
art from Free Spirit.
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C
More Diskart

Those Designers

For GEOS

$8.50 each

More Diskart is four new disks (Diskart 5, 6, 7,

and Musi-Kit) for use with GEOS. The disks

contain clip art, illustrations, and the ability to

produce sheet music. Users can paste graphics

directly into geoPain! and geoWrite documents.

All diskart graphics are directly compatible with

GEOS 128.

Postcards

Activision

$24.95

Postcards is a collection of clip art—warthogs,

dogs, rhinos, Mona Lisa, food, aliens, and

more—that can be used to create postcards, in

vitations, memos, and other personal notes.

Also included are backdrops such as land

scapes and beach scenes on which to place the

graphics. Personal messages can be typed in,

or phrases and letters from the collection can be

added. A paint program is included so users can

design their own notes,

Print Shop Graphics

Compucats

For The Print Shop

$21 each

A series of three disks containing graphic im

ages that can be used with The Print Shop.

Disks 1, 2, and 3 are sold separately.

The Print Shop Graphics Library

Disk 1

Broderbund

For The Print Shop

$24.95
This disk contains over 100 holiday, special-

occasion, sport, game, school program, zodiac,

and animal graphics to use with The Print Shop.

The Print Shop Graphics Library

Disk 2

Broderbund

For The Print Shop

$24.95

Over 100 graphics for use with The Print Shop

are on this disk. Categories include hobbies, oc

cupations, travel, music, and health.

The Print Shop Graphics Library

Disk 3

Broderbund

For The Print Shop

$24.95

This disk contains over 100 graphics to use with

The Print Shop. Categories include animals

business and international symbols, seasons,

Christmas, myth, and fantasy.

The Print Shop Graphics Library

Holiday Edition

Broderbund

For The Print Shop

$24.95
This special-edition library includes graphics for

Easter, Christmas, Hanukkah, New Years, and
22 other holidays. For use with The Print Shop.

Shapes & Fonts II

Baudville

$24.95

This program provides hundreds of shapes and

12 sophisticated text styles. Originally published

separately in Baudville's Shape Library as Kid

Stuff, Shapes & Fonts, and Science.

Video Title Shop Companion

DataSoft

$19.95

This library of graphics contains 25 pictures for

holidays and special occasions such as Christ

mas, New Year's, Easter, Valentine's Day,

Thanksgiving, vacations, birthdays, weddings,

anniversaries, and graduations.

Applications

Programs

AwardWare

Hi Tech Expressions

$14.95

Traditional certificates, awards, licenses, signs,

and announcements can be printed with this

program. Users can create coupons, tickets,

checks, stationery, memos, and other awards.

There are 20 graphics, 20 borders, five fonts,

live seals, and text borders.

The Banner Machine

Cardinal Software

$49.95

Signs of any length with letters in eight sizes,

ranging from W-inch to 6'/; inches, can be con

structed with The Banner Machine. Five letter

styles and 15 backgrounds are included in the

program. Additional fonts are also available—

Font Disk II and Font Disk III each contain four

additional fonts for $39.95 each. A complete

package with 13 letter styles is available for

$99.95.

CardWare

Hi Tech Fixpressions

$9.95

This program helps the user print greeting cards

for birthdays and special occasions. Cards can
be personalized with name and age, animated,

or set to music.

Certificate Library, Volume 1

Springboard

For Certificate Maker

S29.95

This program offers over 100 additional certifi
cates to use with Certificate Maker. There are 24

new borders and six-dozen stickers.

Graphics Expander, Volume 1 
Springboard 
For The Print Shop 
$34.95 
The Expander includes over 300 graphics that 
can be used with The Pn'nt Shop to create ban
ners. letterhead. cards. and signs. The program 
offers drawing and editing tools to change the 
graphics Of design new. original ones. Text can 
be added to the art'Mlr1<.. and hi'res pict1.Jres 
from other programs can be modWied to use 
with The Print Shop. 

The Graphics Galleria 
Inkwell Systems 
For Flexidraw or DOODLE! 
$24.95 each 
The Graphics Gal/en'a is a collection of clip art 
that can be used with either Flexidrawor DOODLE! 
Each disk is sold separately and contains graph· 
ics on a theme such as maps 01 the ""OOd. bor· 
ders and signs. holidays. animals. polpOuni. 
and needtegraphics. 

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter I: 
Sports 
Epyx 
for use with drawing program 
$24.95 
A collection of over 100 graphics that can be 
used with Create a Calendar, Print Magic, The 
Print Shop. PrintMaster, or Pn'ntMaster Plus. 
Graphics cover sports-football, baseball, bas· 
ketball, swimming, hockey. bowling. gymnas· 
tics, and aerobics. 

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter II: 
Off the Wall 
Epyx 
for use with drawing program 
$24.95 
This collection of clip art cootains graphics for 
holidays, punk rockers, punks. jesters, party an
imals, body parts, and other out-of-the-ordinary 
images. 

Graphics Scrapbook Chapter III: 
School 
Epyx 
for use with drawing program 
$24.95 
Over lOa graphics, lonts, and borders for 
school use are in this collection of clip art. There 
are graphics for geometry, driver's eOOcation, 
New Year's Day, birthdays, raising funds. teach
ers, students, cheerleaders. gra~ation, school 
plays, and other subjects. 

Masterpieces I (Flags of the 
World) 
Free Spirit Software 
$9.95 
Masterpieces lis a collection of hi-res drawings 
of flags from 180 countries. The drawings can 
be printed to a Commodore 1525 or compatible 
printer, the drawings will print in color on a rolor 
printer. Masterpieces I is the first in a series of 
rollections of drawings of objects and 'nOrks of 
art from Free Spirit. 
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More Dlskart 
Those Designers 
For GEOS 
$8.50 each 
More Oiskart is lour new disks (Diskart 5. 6, 7, 
and Musi-Kit) for use with GEOS. The disks 
cootain clip art, illustr.rtioos, and the ability to 
produce sheet m~ic. Users can paste graphics 
directly into geoPaint and geo~e documents. 
All diskart graphics are directly compatible with 
GEOS 128. 

Postcards 
Activision 
$24.95 
Postcards is a rollection of clip art-warthogs, 
dogs, rhinos. Mona lisa, food, al iens, and 
more-that can be used to create postcards, in
vitations, memos, and other persona! notes. 
Also included are backdrops such as land
scapes and beach scenes on which to place the 
graphics. Personal messages can be typed in, 
or phrases and letters from the collection can be 
added. A paint program is included so users can 
design their own notes. 

Print Shop Graphics 
Compucats 
For The Print Shop 
$21 each 
A series of three disks rontaining graphic im
ages thai can be used with The Pn"nt Shop. 
Disks 1, 2, and 3 are sold separately. 

The Print Shop Graphics Library 
Disk 1 
Br0derbund 
For The Print Shop 
$24.95 
This disk contains over 100 holiday, special
occasion. sport. game, school program, zodiac, 
and animal graphics to use with The Print Shop. 

The Print Shop Graphics Library 
Disk 2 
Br0Clerbund 
For The Print Shop 
$24.95 
Over 100 graphics for use with The Print Shop 
are 00 Ihis disk. categories include hobbies, oc
cupations. travel, music, and health. 

The Print Shop Graphics Library 
Disk 3 
Br0derbund 
For The Print Shop 
$24.95 
This disk contains over 100 graphics to use with 
The Print Shop. Categories include animals 
business and international symbols, seasons. 
Christmas, myth, and fantasy. 

The Print Shop Graphics Library 
Holiday Edition 
Br0derbund 
For The Print Shop 
$24.95 
This spe<:iaJ-edition library includes graphics for 
Easter, Christmas. Hanukkah. New Years, and 
22 other holidays. For use with The Print Shop. 

Shapes & Fonts II 
BaudvUle 
$24.95 
This program provides hundreds of shapes and 
12 sophisticated text styles. Originally published 
separately in Baudville 's Shape Library as Kid 
Stufl. Shapes & Fonts, and Science. 

Video Title Shop Companion 
DataSoft 
$19.95 
This library of graphics contains 25 pict1.Jres for 
holidays and special occasions such as Christ
mas, New Year's, Easler, Valentine's Day, 
Thanksgiving, vacations, birthdays. ~dings, 
anniversaries. and graduations. 

Applications 
Programs 

AwardWare 
Hi Tech Expressions 
$14.95 
Traditional certificates, awards, liceflses, signs, 
and announcements can be printed with this 
program. Users can create couPOIJS, tickets, 
checks, stationery, memos, and other awards. 
There are 20 graphics, 20 borders, five fonls. 
five seals, and text borders. 

The Banner Machine 
Cardinal Software 
$49.95 
Signs of any length with letters in eight sizes. 
ranging from ¥t-inch to 6Y.! inches, can be con
structed with The Banner Machine. Five letter 
styles and 15 backgrounds are included in the 
program. Additional fonts are also available
Font Disk /I and Font Disk 11/ each contain four 
additional fonts for $39.95 each. A complete 
package with 13 letter styles is available for 
$99.95. 

CardWare 
Hi Tech Expressions 
$9.95 
This program helps the user print greeting cards 
for birthdays and special occasions. Cards can 
be personalized with name and age, animated, 
or set to music. 

Certificate Library. Volume 1 
Springboard 
For Certificate Maker 
529.95 
This program offers over 100 additional certifi
cates to use with Certificate Maker. There are 24 
new borders and six-dozen stickers. 



Programming Books

from COMPUTE!

COMPUTE! Books offers a line of programming books for the intermediate to

advanced Commodore 64 and 128 users. These reference books take you

beyond BASIC and into machine language programming, helping you learn

about memory maps, addresses, the new GEOS, and time-saving routines you

can add to your own programs.

COMPUTEI's 128 Programmer's Guide
Editors of COMPUIEI

ISBN 0-87455-031-9 444 pages

A complete guide to the Commodore 12B, this book explores BASIC 7.0. stiows

you how to create graphics and sounds, explains how to program peripherals,

ond introduces you to machine language programming.

SI 7.95

Mapping the Commodore 128
Otils 13. Cowpor

ISBN 0-8745S-060-2 704 pages

Trie comprehensive memory mop ond programmer's guide that provides a

detailed explanation ol the Inner wordings of the Commodore 128 Including

memory management. BASIC 7.0. I/O chip register, the operating system.

system RAM. and more.

Si 9.95

Machine Language Routines lor the Commodore 128

and 64
Todd Heimarck and Potrtck Parrish

ISBN 0-87455-085-8 592 pages

This collection ol machine language routines is a must (or every Commodore

128 and 64 machine language programmer, Scores' □( these routines can sim

ply be inserted Into your own programs. Included is the assembly language

code with easy-to-understand documentation and instructions. There is □

companion disk available lor $12.95 that includes all the programs in the book

(858BDSK).

SI 6.95

MAPPING
THE. ■

COMMODORE

Programmf
the

COMMOD Programming the Commodore 64 Revised:
The Definitive Guide
Roeto CoNin West

ISBN 0-87455-081-5 642 pages
This Destseiiing. encyclopedic reference guide which covers the Commodore
64 in its entirety has been updated to include information on the new Com
modore 64C ond GFOS, from Berkeley SoftworXs. There Is also a disk avolloOle
lor $1295 which includes the programs in the book (507BDSK).
S24.95

Mapping the Commodore 64 and 64C

Sheldon Leemon

ISBN 0-87455-082-3 324 pages

An update ol the bestselling memory map and programming guide that's a

necessity tor intermediate ana aavanced programmers. This delmitive

sourcebook has been expanded and now covers the new Icon-based GEOS

(Graphics Environment Operating System) with clear descriptions of how to

make it work tor you. For BASIC and mochine language programmers of both

the Commodore 64 and 64C.

SI 6.95

These books are now available at your local book or computer store.

You can also order directly Irom COMPUTEI by calling toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY call 212-897-8525) or

by mailing your older to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Stailon, New York, NY 10150.

Customer Service hours are 10:00 om-12:30 pm and 1:30 pm-3:00 pm EST, Monday-Friday
Please include S2.00 postage and handling pet book or disk. NC residents add 5 percent soles lax, and NY residents add

B.25 percent sales tax. Pleose allow d-6 weeks tor delivery.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.®
A Crwa Crtim/A&C. me conxwiy

COMPUIEI books ars available outside Itie United Stales trom

wbs:diones of McGraw-Hill international Book Company.

Programming Books 
from COMPUTE! 

COMPUTE I Books offers a line of programming books for the intermediate to 
advanced Commodore 64 and 128 users. These reference books take you 
beyond BASIC and Into machine language programming. helping you learn 
about memory maps. addresses. the new GEOS, and time-saving routines you 
can add to your own programs. 

COMPUTEI's 128 Programmer's Guide 
Editors of COMPUTEI 
ISBN 0-8745&031·9 444 poges 
A complete guide 10 the COfTYT'>Odoro 128. this book explores BASIC 7,0. showl 
you how 10 creole grophk;:s and sounds, explo~ how to program peripherals, 
and ntroduco s you to Il"IOCI'IrIe IanguoQe prOQrCll'l'W'l'1i1g. 
$17.95 

Mapping the Commodore 128 
0tI1s R. Cowpor 
ISBN G-81455-06().2 704 page, 
The compreoen~e rnemo!Y mop and programmer's gulao IhOl provides a 
detailed 6xplonollon althe n n6f lVOIicings altho Commoclofo 128 1ncludtng 
memoty management BASIC 7.0.1/0 cNp lagbl9l. Itle operalirlg system. 
sYstem RAM. and ITIOfO. 
519.95 

Mochlne longuage Roullnes lor the Commodore 128 
and 64 
TOCiCl ~ck and PotJlck Porrl$h 
ISBN ()'87d55-085-8 592 pog~ 
This collection or machine lonQUoge routines Is Q musl for every Commodore 
128 and 64 rTlOCl'W16languoge progrommer, ScOfoS'of IheSEIloutines con wn
ply be nserted Into ycu own progroms. nct.>cIed 1$ the ouembly Iaoguaoa 
code with ecsy-Io-undantond documentation ond Instructions. T!'!ere is 0 
companion disk ovolloble for $12.95 thol Includes all the PfOfJ,oms in the boo>< 
(858BOS1<). 
S18.95 

M~PING 
'f,HE II 

COMMODOR!= 

128 
._-- ,,-

Programming the Commodore 64 Revised: 
The Definitive Guide 
Roelo Colin Wesl 
ISBN ().87455-081-5 642 pages 
Thi1 OOSh&lIing. encyclopedic rOletence guide Wl\lcn cOven Ille CorMlOdore 
64 nits &!'lIkely has been updaled 10 IncIuOe .... Iormotion on l roe new Com
modore 64C ond GEOS. Irom 6er\(e~ Sollworl<s. rhere 15 olso 0 Disk ovoHob/e 
'or $12.95 which Includes the prOflroms in rhe book (507BOSK) . 
S24.95 

Mapping the Commodore 64 and 64C 
SheldOn Loomon 
ISBN Q-87455-082-J 32<1 pages 
All update or trle besl$Olling memory mop and progrCJ!"f\rTWlg guic;I6 trlan a 
necessity lor IrIterrnedlole and OOvanced prograrTmetS. Thls dollollive 
sourcebook 1105 been expanded ond flI:1'Ii covers Ine new icon·ocned GEO$ 
(Graphics Environment Operallng System) wlltl crear descript ions 01 now 10 
moke it WOO: for '\'OV. For SASIC and machine Ionguoge progrOl'TYTlers 01 bOln 
Ille C()(1'VT'OOdofe 64 and 64C. 
S16.95 

These boaks are now available at your locol book or computer store. 
You con olso order dlreclly Irom COMPUTEI by calling toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY coli 212-887-8525) or 

by mailing your order to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. 80x 5038, F.D.R. Stollon, New York, NY 10150. 
Customer Service flours ore 10:00 om-12:30 pm and 1 :30 pm-3:oo pm EST. Monday-Friday 

Pleo!>9 include $2.00 postage and handling per book or disk. NC resklents odd 5 percent sales to)[. ond NY resldenls odd 
8,25 percent sales l ox. Pleo!>9 aHow 4-6 weeks fOI delivery. 

COMPUTEr PuIjk::ations,lrc·O 
ACaDndOl""'...ac. O"C ~ 

COMPUTEI booIIs Ole avolloble oul$lde lhe lJnited Stores Irom 
WbskfoOOOS 01 McGrow"- Inlomollooo! 800k Compony. 



DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS—
•'.■/,■■■.■ ■'.■■■:■'/.'.'.■

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES

:= COMMODORE 128

1571 DISK DRIVE $229.00

2002 MONITOR S263.00

C128 w/1571 Drlva S444.D0

C128 w.1571 6 2002 Monitor S699.00

C12B W/1571 & Thomson 4120. $659.00.

1511C DISK DRIVE $169,95

1802C MONITOR $189.00

64CW/1541C Drive S328.00

64C w/FSD-2 Drive S299.00

18O2C with either packago $184.00

128KMBmory

Built In 1571 Disk Drive

: Detachable Keyboard

128DW/2002 Monitor $699.00
128Dw/Thomson4120 ...$659.00

/"i ATl/rc1 rATT T?t?V Educational Software too!
VT.AJYI.Xli M^l il jITiM!, I All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

vj7T<

ACCESS
• Echelon $34.95

Laad9 r Board S29.95

Leader Boat! Toum. Disk $16 95

ACCOLADE

Ace ol Aces $23.95

•Apolk. $22.05
•Comi> $24.95
■ 4lh (. Inoflel $22 95
HardSall 13295

Killed Until Bud SCALL
• Lipstick Plu» $19.95
■ Miniputt -124.95

■Tast drive $CALL

ACTIONSOFT
* Last Hina $2765

Triunder C hopper 124.95

Up Periscope $24,95

ACTIV1SION
■ All Rally (CALL

■Aliara -.$24.95

Gimsriiakor BoMi Library . Si £.95

Gam&makur Sao.isLD. . 315 95

Gany Kitchen's Gm'makr ,,$24.95

■ GamemaiiiH Package

mm all Librarys $39.95
* Maniac Mansion $29.95

■ Must Siutfa S27.95
SdangHal .SSG.9S

■ Transformer! $!2.95

ARTWORX

- NBAJHMfc_ S29 95
I!HODEHISUNO

Lode Runnar $24.93
Moe&uis 129.95

Ultima IV $39.95

Ultima V $39.95

C1NEMAWARE
SDI KALI

Defender or [he Crown $22.95

Kmo oi Chicago..- ,,$24.95

COSMI
Del Con 5 S1T.9S

DATA EAST

Commando - KAM
Karats Cdnmp $28.95

KJd NiM SCALL

Speed BuBBy SCALL

DATASOFT
"Alt ReaMy/D-jngson $24.95

■ Slsmsrfc $24.95

■DarK Lord $19.95

'Fores 7 $19.95

■Theatre Europe $CALL

'ToOruk $37.95

'Tomahm* $24.95

■ VtfBO Title Shop $2S 95

. * NEW TITLES!!

Electronic arts"

■ Amnesia ,$27.95
Arctic Fo* $24.85

Bard's Tale $32 85
Bard'sTaleil $29.95
Bard's Tale Clue Book $10.95
CamensiWar $37.95

Chassrnaslsr 2000 $26 95
DanD»r« $16.95

■ Dragon Slayer $19.95

"DunQeon Runnerc $19.95

■ EO51 Earth Oiblt Stalionl $19.95

■ instant Music 524 95
" Legacy ottha Ancients . .519.95

Maine Madness $33 S5

Murder Party $25.95
"Outrageous P»g«5 $39.95
■PBMOnvs Rommul . ..$29 95

PHM Pegasus... $27.95
PmD.i i Construction Set $9.95

■SkaleorDis $24.95
■Sky Fox II $24.95

Stsrfleat I ~ ..$32.95
• Strike Ftest S29.9S

WorW Tour GoK $27.95
•Ya»gerAFT ..S24.95

EPfX
500 XJ Joystick $14.95

' OMornia Gtmei, $29 95
CharapWnslup Wrestling ..$27 95

Cream a. Caiendar $19.95

"Oayitroyer , $29.95

Movie Monster ,,..$16.95

' Street Spans Baseball ...$29.95

" Street Spoils Basketball $29.95

Sub Batlla.. S29.9S

Summer Games ..$18.95

Summer Games II $26.95

Super Cycle $16.95

Winla'Games $27.95

WortdGames $29.95

World's Greatest Baseball $24.95

World's Greatest Football .$26.95

FIREBIRD
Elite $22.95

■ Guild ol Thieves $29.95

■ KnlsW ORC ,. .$29.95

Pawn $27.95

Star Glider $27.95

•The Sentry $29.96

INFOCOM _^^^^^^

■ Beyond Zorfc S34.95
Hitchhiker's Guis $22.95

Lealfier Goddess S24.S5

WishBringer S25.95

ill1, i .!■' I i i'_ BOOKS FOR

ANf INFOCOM GAME $6.95

LANCE HAFNKK r..
in.[~.ji'*r»lrp iJnu!jlL<>n

3 in 1 Fowtoli
Baskeioyir. !f>e Pro Gai<*
Final Four BasKotWill
' Fun Count 1' ■ i i..i.

S2Q 3$
SS9 95

$29 9S

S29.95

ChLimoior-srup Baiaball ...S27.95

CnamDioTiBh'pFooiball $27.95

<38A BnsKetbsll Z an 2 $24.95

' Top Pubi Eliminator $19 95

' Airborne Hangara SCALL
F-15Stnke Eagle $2195
Gunshlp S2-1.95

Kennedy Appmadi $24.95

NATOCommamJer $24.95

Piralas $2595
Silent Service $24.95

Soto Fflghl $24.95
' Staallh Fighter SCALL

IMNDSCAPE

Ba. S19.95

■Gauntlel SJ9.95
Indiana Jonas $22.95
■ Indoor Sports $24 95
Infillrator $21.95

■PaperOoy $29.95

Perfect Scor»:SATpnp ...$49.95

■ Supotllar Hockey $29 95

UctuMata $19.95

Undium , $26.95

Call lor prices on
olher HIKE SCAPE products!

G4C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

H4C DATABASES

Bank St'lBt Flier $34.95

Consultant 539.95

Dais Manager.., $19.95

Rest F;i«r S29.95

Pro lt:e S4 $36.95

f>4C INTEGRATED I'KGS

Homepak £39.95

vuasiaf S4 4K S39.95

64C SPREADSHEETS

Cairtil J39.95

SwiftcalcSit w/sidewoys ...$39.95

SidawnyB $19.95

64C WORD PROCESSORS

Bank Sl'8« Wnier $32.95

Font Master tl S34.9S

Font Master 64 ,. S34.95

Paperclip WspsUpeck $49 95

M1SC GAMES
Championship Boilng S17.35

HoBBilt. S24.95
International Hockey £18.95

SIMON & SHUSTER

SiarTrak-KooayashiAK. ..$29.95

SI or Trek Promoihlan Adv S29.9S

Typing Tutor 111 $28,85

SPECTRUM IIOLOUYTE

• Falcon ,- $!!-B5
■GATO $19 95

■Inirtgue S22 95
■ Rt 109 S27.95
•SokoBan ..,....$17.95

SOFTWARE SIMULATIONS

FooloaH M4.95

Pure Stfli Basehall $29.95

Pure Stal Cotlofls BB ...... S32.95

SSI ^_^^^^^___
■B-24 S24.95

■ Eternal Dagger $27.95

■Pnania8iol.il. Ill (aach) $27 9S

■ Realms oi Daninejs $27.95
■ Rings ol Zillln $29.95

■ Hoadwai Euiopa $29.85

• Shard ol Spring 529.95

' Wargams Consl Eel S22.95

• Wrath ot U.caderms $29.85

■ Wiiards Cmwn J27.95

Fl,ghl Simuialor II $32 95

FEII Scenery SIsJis $CALL
Jet.._..^|K. $29.95
TIMEWOHKS ^^^^^
" DasKtop PuWsher $39 95

UNISON WORLD

■ Pnrnmaster Plus $29.95

Paperclip til $39.9S:
Pockot Wriiar Oicilonary ...$12 95

Wordpro 3>«4 $14 95

Word Wnlor 61 w,speller. $34 95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

TimsworVs Electr. ChkOk..S19.95
Timeworks Money Mgr $19.95

CMS Aocl PkgfU S119.95

.MISC. HARDWARE

Estes pwr supply (or C-S4 S54.95

Naverona 3 Slot eipander $27.95

UTILITIES

ThmWnjjCap $32.95

TojSnop W2 95

Copyll6J/128 $24.00

CSM154laiion $34.95

Fast Load $24 95

Bods Term Pro .,$32.95

SOFTWARE

WORDPROCKSSOR

Fleet System 4 —

FontMasler 12S

Paperclip II

Paperttp 111

Superscript I2S

Term Paper Wriiar... .

Vilswnia 12a...-.

Wordpro 128

S56.95

....S44.95

...S54.95

$39.95

S59.95

....$34.95

-_.$CALL

,...$SS.OS

Wonlwnlet I2S iWjooli..$49.95

SPREADSHKETS

£py* Mylliplan _.,......

Swflcalc 123 iimk

DATA BASES

Consu^art

DUB Manager 125..

Flee! Filer ................

Pirted Filer—

ProtiJ* 128

Supertuse 126

....$39.95

....$49.95

....$39.95

...-SCULL

$29.95

-..MS .95

..,159.95

....184 95

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE
Accountanl ]oc

BobsTenn Pro 1SS.

CMS Ax! Pkoyi28 „

Desk Manager 123..

Mach 128 ..h~"..

Pailner 126 -

Penonal AecJ. 128...

....$69.95

....$47.95

..$124.95

S34.95

$39,85

$34.95

Sylvra Porter's Personal
Finance Planntr—

Viiflsiar 123 ,,\ n

....SS4.9S

SCALL

Abacus HI
ALL 1/n tSIII SJOCKII

Coriilicala Maker $32.95

ChpArlVo]ior2 SCALL
Uuiktop Publisher £39.95

QEOPuDlish. $48 95

Gr«pnci Library l.ll.or III..S16 95
Nowiroom $34.95

Cutrageous Pagos..., 539.95
PnntShop $f5.95

Primmasler Plus ..$32,05

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS ••• 

1571 DISK 
2002 MONITOR 

15410 DISK DRIVE ........ " ....... $169.95 
1802C MONITOR _ •• _ ••••••••.• 5189.00 

C1 28 wi t 571 Orlv o. ........ ..... .... ......... . S444.00 64Cwl1541C Dl lve .... .. ...... .. ........... ... $328.00 
64C w/FSO-2 Drive ........ .. ..... .. .......... $299.00 C128 w/1571 & 2002 Monlto r .. ... .• .•• S699.00 

C128 w/1571 & Thomson 4120. •.•••• $659.00 1a02e with ellhur 

GAME ( 'ALLEI:>Y Educational Software too! 
~ X .\... All G~lrT'0" ~lock('j lor qu:ck stilp'" 

EPYX 
5OOiW~, " .... 
• CaMcItn<I a.m.. _ m .M 
~Wrndng _.IVOS 
.~ ,._ .. " '.05 

~rov-r ..... ,.~ .... _ ... _. , .. S20.' 
tMonllef ., .............. II e.15 

• StfMI SpottIIIaebd •. S2U 
• sv.. SpotQ ~ S2US 
6utt a.. .. _ .. , _ $2g.11S 
1lutnrMra- ............. ,8.15 
6un\metOamH II .... " .• $2&,15 
SuptrCycllo ..• _ ... $11.115 
~nI" a.m.. U 7.I' 
WoI1cIo-n _12US 
WDM.~8uItId $2<1..1$ 

FlREBmD 
I!Iii ....... _ ........... , 
· G<.Ildol~. , ... 528" 
' KtOghtORC._ ........ 529M f'MrI. __ ... _ .. ______ . __ .127.115 
6tarOloder ._. __ . ___ _ ..•.. _.$21." 
• The SIonIry ........ , ............. $2U5 

GD/ISllII* 
,. an, 
.. ,12785 
... $2u5 
,'U 

64C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY 

Abacus iii 
QI .. :e~~_ 
.................................... . _ ..... ........ - .. -....................................... ................................. ......... , ... -...--_ ............... .. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
P.D.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804 
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tCP SHIPS IT

500
$CALL

512K RAM Upgrade. S1S9.00

1010 EXT DRIVE $219.00

16B0 MODEM $139.00

A500w/2002 Monitor

5789.00

A5Q0 w.'2002 Monitor

& 1010 Drhre $999.00

AMIGA SOfTWARE

PRODUCTIVITY

Deimo Music Const Sat ...S79.gs

Daiutt Paint II J99 9S

DeknePnntll S59.95

DbIukb Video 1.2 $99.95

Draw Plus .

Superbase.

Worn Perfect. -,

S1B9.00

...S89.0Q

.. S89 00

.. 589 00

.. SCALL

ENTERTAINMENT «

Auioduel

Baianco ol Power

Banls Tale
Bsyonfl Zortt

Ctiessmastor ZOCO

Dsfendsr of the Crown..

Deja Vu

EariWeavsrBaseba!!...

Ferran Formula One

imulator II , ...

.$3A 95 Hnlloy Prajsd $29 9S ■

$29.95 Hot-Cold Jan S24.9S} :

.$39 95 Uiiuw Suil Larry SM.95 ■
-S37.9S !/»« Maciess S3495,

.S34.95 fiscter ..S27.95 ] ■
-K9.95 S.D.I $29.95-

.$29.95 Silent wnnoa 129.95:

.539.95 SnbarJ _ ... ...-S29.95

.$39.95 Starfleel S32.95 '

.539.95 UnivltBd $29 95

PRINTERS
Super Graphlx Jr

Printer Interlace $39.95

Supar Graphlx

tnlerface w/8K buffer

down loadable fonts $59.95

Super Graphlx Gold ...SCALL

Panasonic

2 yr warrant/

1080IH $159.00

1091IH $189.00
1092IH $299.00

.IL

PRINTER PACKAGES I
ALL PRINTERS IN7EHFACE WITH 64C or CI28 :

illillf^
NP-10 & XETEC SupergraphU Jr..

NX. 10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr..

nx-10 & XETEC Supergraphix

Panasonic
10S0I1I & XETEC Supergraphix Jr.

1(1801 H & XETEC Supergraphix

1091111 & XETEC Supergraphix

.. $169.00

..S189.0O

S199.00

. SI89.00

SI 93.00

S219.00

NP-10 $137.95

NX-10 $157.95

PRICES ARE FALLING ON
ALL STAR PRINTERS!!

Cal 1 To r la is si price on

ND-10 ND-15

NR-10 NB SERIES

SEIKOSHA
2 yr warranty

SP-180VC...$139.00

SP-1000VC..$149.00

SP-1200 Al...$169.00
. NLQ Mode

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FDR THE 128

COMMODORE 2002
640 ■ 400 fleSQIuliOn

... S269.00
MAGNAVOX BS62
640 > 2.10 ftesoiudon

3Uo0e» lyrwairjnly .„. _„

THOMSON 4120

56G ■ 1*0 Retoiulion

1MM»il»'"!1"J|i $219 00

mon-lDT? incLda cah'aiEQ Comnc-iuifl 1

| Berkeley
iSoftworfcs

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH (64/128) $49.95

ipCITIZEN"

120D $159.00

MSP-10 $279.00

MSP-15E S379.00

Premier 35 $459.00

Tribute 224. $CALL

Regular Hrs: 9:00AM-10:00PM Mon-Frl, 10:Q0AM-€:D0PMSat, 12:00PMS:0OPMSun EST

GEOS 12B S44.95

GeoCaldZB S47.95

GeoBiei2fl S47.95
Geo Program MB-95

Deskpack 12S M4.95

GBoWrlle12B W4.95

Gpo Spell $24.95

GEOS S39.95

GeoCalc S34.95

Geo File $34.95

Geoflex S27.35
Deskpack S22.95

Fonipack S22.95

Goo Wtite $34.95

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces

sories/Peripherals under 8 pounds will

beshlpped FEDERAL EXPRESSiy™™™
nt these prices) You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

□I $4.00 per order. Orders »f riving before 1:00 PM our time

will be shipped out same day. If part ot your order is back-

ordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground (or FREEI

SECURITY
■ Your Credn Card is not charged until you!

order is stiippod

We insu'e your order a! no Bilm cost to you.
Tussey is 3 financially strong and well

rrslablished company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
■ Alter sales support.

■ Knawl ado, e able staff, all graduates of

Tussey'S "Computer Bool Camp".

■ Our advanced warehouse/materials

handlirtn system assures yout order is

shippeo out accurately 8 on time.

■ Our IBM 5360 allows instanl order and inventory slalus.

To order ay mill: We BC6GPI mono/ order. carTiiiL'tl Chech. iwr:onfl1 c

AlUw 2 weeks lor ;■■■■■ A ■■:-!;'■■ criechs ID CiDfl' Shrppimj SJ 00 lor

solrmare and .icccssorius' Sf 0 00 for pnntnrs and cokir momlors/ jfl 00 (or
ais* Olives andoiriar morutori1 Wd J3 00 per bo. BdippmlCOD Can (or

oihei sri'ppng ciuigea AtraEnQnji ahitvmg requLradonAPQ. FPO. *K.HI

T»rms: ALL PRICES REFLECT
CA5H DISCOUNT, ADD 1 9%
i or F^ASitucAnrj on visa.

Arl p^oduc'5 incfude facrory wananty.

ALL SALES ARE "I'^'-i. .■ 'i-^ive iie<rs replaced cr repaired ai ouf

lion Pennsji.ai^a iesifleni5 aoo S% sa'ss tai Prices arid lerrm sub^sa to

$229
■ Built In COMMODORE'

jn'i EPSON"Intertoce

■ 1B0CPS Print Spoad

Oil For Oitv.T OkHlnlii Pnr.lern

CMS
GENERAL

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
JncludnK: ■ Giir...rj' Ledger

-Accounts Reralvflbki - BjtUng

Staismsnte • Accounti Paygbte

- Cliocli WriSng • Job Costmg ■

PnynX

!'k., ■■< i ■...,.; Modulus:

C1ZS vorilon $124.95

C64 vsralon...^ 1119.95

1670

MODEM

$CALL

C=COMMODOflE

1764
2S6K RAM

EXPANSION

$119

C* COMMODOM

1581

31/1-DISK DRIVE

$197

'//I Digital

'/// Solution!
///.Int.

Pocket Wilier 2 $42.95

Pockel Rlet 2........ S3 9.9 5

Pockel Planner I...S39.95

rjlglial Supcipak . S 71.95

Dictionary S12.SS

013KS
pflf bO< Ol 10

BONUS DISKS

5S)DD SS.4S

DS.'DD ISM
TUSSEy DISH CLOSEOUTSII!

SS,OD *4.«

DSrtJD, S4.99
Call roi Prlca on Virb.llm

•nd Mlilll Dllklil

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-468-9044

/A/S/DE PA C4LL 814-234-2236

SHIPS IT 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
All PRltlTERS INT ERFACE WIT H G4C Of C I28 

~pi; . 
Np·1D .. XETEC SUpemraphix Jr . .•. $169.00 
NX·l0 & XETEC SupeflK8.phix Jr • .. . S189.00 
~ 5uJ)ergraphlx , . .•. $199.00 

10801111 XETEC Stip8fVfllphlx Jr • .. $189.00 
1080111 .. XETEC StipetVnlphlx " ... $199.00 
'I,09111J &,XE~, SU~{graph~x ..... 1219.00 

RGBlCOMPOSlTE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128 

COMMODORE 2002 
e..oo • .aoDR_ 

~.~~.~ .... 5269.00 
MAGNAVOX 85112 
e..oD . 2C1) All"""" 

~.~;.~.~:~~~. 5239.00 
TIlO ... SON . , 20 
!o6C/ . ~oo~ 

.; .~.'. :'.~~~.~~. $219.00 
..... 3 mon*on.lrct.IOo .-. IOCO.....-. 121 

NEW!! ... GED PUBLISH (641128) ..... . $49,95 

GEOS 128 _ $44.15 
Geocatc 128 _ 147.115 a.o AIe'28 ____ S47.85 
Glo Pl'OGl'lm _ S4IU5 
DHtcINIck 121. __ 1«.15 
0.0 Wrtll 128. __ .... ..,5 
Geo SplII .. _._.$2U5 

GEOS $3t.III 
Goo ""' ___ S3U5 
Geo FI" __ ... ~ .. _ S34M 
Geodex _____ S27 .oS 
DelkpKk __ • _ _ S22.1I11 _ __ w.o. 
Geo Wrn.. ___ $3UI5 

orders over 

(z COOYICIOOII Cl'CDfUICC' '* 
1670 

MODEM 

$CALL 

%ri 
D;9;'·' m Solutio", 
Inc. 

1164 ----$119 

& 

, "",. 

(t: CCFU1ClDml 

1581 
31IT DtBK DAJVE 

$197 

Regular Hrs: 9:00AM-l0:00PM Man-Frl, 10:00AM-6:00PM Sa!, 12:00PM-B:OOPM Sun EST 

tcp CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·468·9044 
INSIDE PA CALL 814-234-2236 G' on 



Certificate Maker

Springboard

$39.95

Personalized certificates can be created for all

kinds of occasions a! school, home, or work.

There are over 200 certificates to choose from,

and individual names and messages can be
added to each. More than three-dozen gold

seals and stickers are also included to give the

certificates some extra charm.

-HOME' EXIT

3=3

A sample picture menu from Certificate

Maker

Create with Garfield!

DLM

$29.95

Students can create cartoons, posters, and la

bels with Garfield and his friends. The program

features 75 pieces of artwork and captions, and

can be printed in black and white, The package

includes an activities sheet that lists ways to use

Create with Garfield! at home and in school.

□AflFIELDS LIBRARY

Oil Background

QtlBllck-oni

Students can be artists with Garfield,

Create with Garfield! Deluxe
Edition

DLM

$39.95

This two-disk package helps students improve
their artistic skills while they create Garfield
posters, cartoons, and labels. The students

choose a background and characters, and then
create a scene and add dialogue or captions.
There are over 200 pieces of art and borders,
and a variety of typefaces included. The finished
product can be printed on a color printer. An ac
tivity sheet lists different ways the program can
be used at school or home.

Graphic Labels

Chipmunk

$9.95

Text can be mixed with graphics from Print
Shop library to create labels. The package in

cludes the program, instructions, and a collec
tion of graphics.
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Greeting Card Maker

Activision

$34.95

This card-generating program helps users cre

ate and print invitations, announcements, and

pop-up cards. There are two dozen background

patterns and borders, eight type styles, pictures,
designs, scenes, and a variety of verses.

HeartWare

Hi Tech Expressions

$9.95

Greeting cards of friendship, love, and apprecia

tion can be printed using an assortment of

graphics: flowers, a rainbow, butterflies, and

more. The animation can be personalized with

an original friendship greeting.

JingleDisk

Hi Tech Expressions

$6.95

A selection of full-page graphics or folded cards

can be printed for customized season's greetings.

PartyWare

Hi Tech Expressions

$14.95

Invitations, thank-you notes, and greeting cards

for parties and other special occasions can be

printed with this program. Users can also de

sign their own party decorations and make ban

ners, hats, placemats, and more. The cards can

be saved to disk. The program includes a variety

of graphics, greetings, and borders.

The Print Shop

Broderbund

$44.95

Cards, flyers, stationery, and signs can be creat

ed and printed using The Print Shop. There's an

assortment of pictures, symbols, borders, back

grounds, and type fonts and sizes to select, and

Ihe graphics and text editors allow the user to

make simple changes. The program prints to

most Commodore-compatible printers and ac

cepts keyboard, joystick, or Koalapad input. The

package includes color paper and envelopes.

The Print Shop Companion

Braderbund

$34.95

This program offers a variety of new features to

be used with The Print Shop. It includes a font

and border editor and an enhanced graphics edi
tor. There are additional typefaces, borders, and

graphics, plus a tile maker and a calendar de

signer with monthly and weekly formats.

The Toy Shop

Braderbund

$29.95

This package helps users design 20 working

mechanical models such as a scale model of
the Spirit of St. Louis, a balloon-powered steam

engine, a flying propeller, or a tractor crane. The

user selects a design and customizes it by add

ing patterns, graphics, and text. The design is

then printed, mounted on adhesive cardstock,

cut out, and put together. The package contains

the adhesive cardstock, wire, wooden dowels,

rubber stripping, cotton cord, and balloons, plus

illustrated instructions. For ages 12 and up. A

refill package of supplies is available for S24.95.

Use a Doodle

Chipmunk

$6.95

This BASIC program shows how to use artwork
created with DOODLf/in other programs. It also

contains the programs View Doodle and Doodle

Slide Show.

Video Title Shop

Datasoft

$29.95

Video We Shop helps design text, borders, and

graphics screens to add to videotape recordings

for home and business presentations. The pro

gram offers fades, wipes, fizzles, scrolling, cy

cling between screens, and a variety of font

styles and sizes. Graphics can be created with

Micropainter Plus, a graphics program contain

ing four pens and 16 colors, which is included in

the package. Version 2.0 also includes an op

tional continuous loop and an abort-from-

sequence command.

Desktop

Publishing

geoPublish

Berkeley Softworks

for GEOS

$69.95

Users can create multipage documents contain

ing text, graphics, and a variety of font styles

with this desktop publishing software. geoPub

lish features a master page that allows the user

to repeat graphics and text on each page, a pre

view of all pages before printing, zoom display,

and a toolbox for graphics. The text retains for

matting from the geoWrite document, including

font style and size, tabs, centering, justifica

tions, paragraph breaks, and inserted graphics.

Layout consists of dividing each page of the

document into rectangular areas. Documents

can be printed on GfOS-compatible printers,

and a PostScript driver is included.

The Newsroom

Springboard

$49.95

Desktop publishers can use this program to cre

ate newsletters for family, clubs, school, or

business. Newsroom contains a word proces

sor and over 600 pieces of clip art. Text wraps

around any photos and graphics added to the

composition. There are live fonts in which to en

ter text, and text can be printed out on most

printers.

Certificate Maker 
Springboard 
$39.95 
Personalized certificates can be created for all 
kinds of occasions at school, home, or ¥(Irk. 
There are over 200 certificates to choose from, 
and individual names and messages can be 
added to each. More than three-dozen gold 
seals and stickers are also included to give the 
certificates some extra charm. 
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Greeting Card Maker 
Activision 
$34.95 
This card-generating program helps users cre
ate and print invitations, announcements, and 
pop·up cards. There are too dozen background 
patterns and borders. eight type styles, pictures, 
designs, scenes, and a variety of verses. 

HeartWare 
Hi Tech Expressions 
$9.95 
Greeting cards of friendship, love. and apprecia' 
tion can be printed using an assorlment of 
graphics: IICI'M!rs, a rainbow, butterflies. and 
more. The animation can be personalized with 
an original friendship greeting. .=;. ..,. JingleOisk 

iJj,~i~)-;od~](-C I Hi Tech Expressions 
$6.95 

A sample piC/lire melli/ from Certifica te 
Maker 

Create with Garfield! 
DLM 
$29.95 
Students can create cartoons, posters, and la
bels with Garfield and his friends. The program 
features 75 pieces of am\()(\( and captions, and 
can be printed in black and white. The package 
includes an activities sheet that lists ways to use 
Create with Gatfield! at home and in school. 
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Studell/s call be arlists with Garfield. 

Create with Garfieldl Deluxe 
Edition 
DLM 
$39.95 
Th i~ ~d!sk package helps students improve 
their artistIC skills while they create Garfield 
posters, cartoons, and labels. The students 
choose a background and characters. and tran 
create a scene and add dialogue or captions. 
There are over 200 pieces of art and borders 
and a variety of typefaces included. The finished 
~r~ can be printed on a color printer. AIl ac· 
tivity sheft lists different ways the program can 
be used at school or home. 

Graphic Labels 
Chipmunk 
$9.95 
Text can be mixed with graphics from Print 
Shop library to create labels. The package in· 
cludes the program. instructions. and a collec
tion of graphics. 
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A selection of full'page graphics or folded cards 
can be printed for customized 5ea$OO'S greetings. 

PartyWare 
Hi Tech Expressions 
$14.95 
Invitations, thank·you notes, and grefting cards 
for parties and other special occasions can be 
printed with this pfOgram. Users can also de· 
Sign their own party decorations and ma~ ban· 
ners. hats, placemals. and more. The cards can 
be saved to disk. The program includes a variety 
of graphics, greetings. and borders. 

The Print Shop 
Br0derbund 
$44.95 
Cards, flyers, statiool!fy. and Signs can be creat· 
ed and printed using The Print Shop. There's an 
assortment of pictures. symbols, borders. back· 
grounds, and type fonts and sizes to select, and 
the graphics and text editOfS allow the user to 
make simple changes. The program prints to 
most Commodore-rompatible prinlers and ac· 
cepts ~rd. joystick. Of Koaiapad input The 
package includes color paper and envelopes. 

The Print Shop Companion 
Brooerbund 
$34.95 
This program offers a variety of neN features to 
be used with The Print Shop. It incilldes a font 
and border editor and an enhanced graphics edi· 
tOf. There are additiooaJ typefaces, borders, and 
graphics, plus a tile maJQlr and a calendar de
signer with monthly and v.eekly formats. 

The Toy Shop 
Br0derbund 
$29.95 
This package helps users design 20 I'IOO<ing 
mechanical models such as a scate model of 
the Spirit of SI. l ouis. a balloon·pcMt!red steam 
engine, a flying propeller, or a tractor crane. The 
~ser selects a desig.n and customizes it by add· 
IIIg pat~erns, graphiCS, and tlOO. The design is 
then pnnted, moonted on adhesive cardstock. 

cut out, and put together. The package contains 
the adhesive card stock, wire, v.ooden dlPM!IS, 
rubber stripping, cotton cord. and balloons, plus 
il lustrated instructions. For ages 12 and up. A 
ref ill package of supplies is available for 524.95. 

Use a Doodle 
Chipmunk 
$6.95 
This BASIC program shows hO'N to use amwrk 
created with DOODLE! in other programs. It also 
contains the programs View Doodleand Doodle 
Slide Show. 

Video Title Shop 
Datasoft 
$29.95 
Video Title Shop helps design text, borders, and 
graphics screens to add to videotape recordings 
for home and business presentations. The pro
gram offers fades, wipes. fiules, scrolling, cy
cl ing be~n screens, and a variety of font 
styles and sizes. Graphics can be created with 
Mictopainter Plus. a graphics program contain
ing four pens and 16 colors, which is included in 
the package. Version 2.0 also includes an op
tional continuous loop and an abort·from
sequence command. 

Desktop 
Publishing 

geoPublish 
Berkeley Softworks 
for GEOS 
$69.95 
Users can create multipage documents contain· 
ing text graphics, and a variety of font styles 
with th is desktop publishing software. geoPub· 
lish features a master page that allows the user 
to repeat graphics and text on each page. a pre
viENI of all pages before printing. zoom display, 
and a toolbox for graphics. The text retains for
matting from the geoloWte document. including 
font styte and size. tabs, centering, rustifica· 
tions. paragraph breaks, and inserted graphics. 
layout consists of dividing each page of the 
document into rectangular areas. Documents 
can be printed on GEOS-compatible printers. 
and a PostScript driver is included. 

The Newsroom 
Springboard 
$49.95 
Oesktop publishers can use this program to cre
ate . newsletters for family, clubs, school, or 
business. Newsroom contains a v.ord proces· 
sor and over 600 pieces of clip art. Text wraps 
around any photos and graphics added to the 
composition. There are five foots in which to en
ter text, and text can be printed out on most 
printers. 



"PIRATES! Li excellent.. ,:i irccit tM-jslihuckling game, enor

mously good fun.../r should keep )nu pliying fur months."
(Popular Computing Weekly, U.K.)

".. rjvor game has exceeded my wildest expectations.. J

tare run up mnrcf&anc time 00 thecrunputcrinf (iaj^ idan in rte

enrirc monrJi previous " (CJ.M., Buffalo, N.V.)

"TJllslsaoeoftheTOOSt mannlfkeni games I li.nrrirr1ml t/ic

p/cttatir i)fph}1iiji! Ir tun exactly the hiljncc iifreali-dn filj)-

ability wtt.lillines* thai I mtr>t )dtm," y.Pi.,S»n Diego, CA)

"PIRATES!iiafiigiiilininc£JaHaJMta. T7liigan>riioncofjuur

besi cifofty Thegraphics on .i// screens arc excellent! You have

done II again. Microprint:"
(Larry Medlln. DallisGamers, in Game News)

PIRATES! It's another winnerfrom Sid Meier, author
and designer of the award^wifining 1:- ] 5 STRIKE

EAGLE and SILENT SERVICE. His creative genius

has combined the best of simulation, role-playing

and strategy games in this high seas adventure.

You're a 17th century priv-ateer captain in the

thick of the action on die Spanish Mala P1KATES!

challenges your reflexes in simulated sailing, sea
and land battles and swordfights. It tests your cun

ning in bargaining with merchants and negotiating

with government officials. From the romance and
intrigue of more than 50 foreign ports to the thrill

;uid excitement ofburied treasure, PIRATESI takes

you on :ui exhilarating quest fur power and prestige.

PIRATESI is available at your local 'Valued

MianProse Retailer" (VMR). Call forlocations nearest

you. Gel ittodai'for Commodore64/128, IBM-PC/

compatibles and the Apple lie and 128K He. Call or

write for MC/VISA orders if product nut found

locally.

tr—mmm -m

160 UWIroni Drive ■ Hurt Vafey. MD 21030
IntOTFnalioti and Oidenr |aH) 771-1151

. , .'...,(* :i'••/'.'.. ■- ■'■ -*■■

"PIMATJ!S1 h <:'l«<lknt ••• ", 8 ...... 1 ~lIW1buctIins pill<". eno,... 
tn(KI5ty.-J fun ••• 11 should i«:'qJ.ItItI ~ins hi- trrOnIJr,. ~ 

(Popular Computing WttIdy, U.K.) 

~ .. ,our ~ /w' e::x:tt<dcd my wildest apedaUorB ••• 1 
/JJ .... nln UprrIQ('C~ link' on rhc(OmJl'llrc:rln! dl)srlun In fhc: 
en'itc' month ~.. (CJ.M •• BulWo, N.Y.) 

'7h1:J If OIl(" oflllf' fOOIfl OIJIjlnlfkcnl pma J h,.. .. CUT Iud fir 
~ of pb)il¥tl II /w' QXf/'y /he bIlIntt of raJDm. pbr 
."tymdJUJinas rlull _alan:. ~ O.ps., San Dk-go. CA) 

" J'1 1tAJ'fS1 1:I '" bW hh in the DlItls3ltt 1lII:Jpmc /:l en: of ~ 
bot dlbru. 1lIc It1'<fpllk::s Oflllll.so:rerm 2f"C' c;rcrUCI/! You h~ 
done It IOpIJl. M/cr'optv«. " 

(Uny Medlin. Dlo.Ib:tGamen., In Game N"ewI) 

PIRATES! II's anodlC!"",inner from Sid Mcia-. aJthor" 
and designer of the award·~;nning F-I 5 STRIKE 
EAGLE and SILENT SERVJCE. Hl~ creative ge.nlus 
ha.~ combined lhc: best of simul:lIion. roIe'pJ3)ing 
and str.tu:gy games in Ihis high seas :l(J\!~nt UI't:. 

challenges your reflexes In simul:ltcd salling, sea 
and land banks and swordfiRht. ... II tests },)Ur cun
ning in batgalnlng wilh mercltants and negotiating 
wilh government officials. From the romance and 
Intrigue ormon! than SO foreign ports to the thrill 
and excitement of buried tn:2SU~, PIRATES! takes 
}OO on :IJl cxhil:ir.tting CflCSt fir pov.~ and prestige. 

PIRATES! is a\~.t.il:!ble at your local ·'Valued 
MlcroPruse R.cl:l..llcr" (W.fR). can lOr locations nearc<;( 

)vu.Gt=t It todayforConunodore64/ 128, IBM·PC! 
cumpatiblesand the Apple IIcand 128K lie . Call or 
'Write for MC/VlSA orders if product not found 
locally. 

You're:l 17th t.'CIltury priv.ut:er captain in the 
lhIck of the :lCtion on the Spanish Main. PIRATES~~! _ ___ • 



Timeworks Desktop Publisher

Timeworks

$49.95

The Timeworks Desktop Publisher word pro

cessor features a variety of fonts, kerning, itali

cizing, outlining, line justification, spacing, and

the ability to mix text with graphics. Hi-res

graphics from major graphics programs can be

used with Desktop Publisher. Graphics can also

be created freehand or by using tools such as

lines, boxes, polygons, circles, and patterns.

Pages can be designed with varying margin

widths, columns, rules, screens, bars, boxes,

and headers, and the document is printed using

a WYSIWYG format.

Graphics Utility

Programs

Billboard Maker

Solutions Unlimited

$34.95

Billboard MakeraWms the user to enlarge print

outs from 814 X 614 inches to 4 X 3 feet. It

can dump text to the printer and move graphics

into programs. The typesetter option lets users

overlay text, and enlarged graphics can be

smoothed with the optimizer feature. Pictures

generated with the program can be moved to

other programs. The program works with most

major paint and draw programs.

Flexifont

Inkwell

Flexidraw Version 5

$29.95
This font- and character-generating package is

designed to be used with Inkwell's Flexidraw

\fersion 5. It contains 33 letter styles and has

custom lettering and editing capabilities.

Graffix-Link

Solutions Unlimited

$19.95

Graffix-Link allows the user to convert artwork

into and from a geoPain! format. The utility can

also be used with Billboard Maker to create

signs with geoPaint drawings. Graffix-Link

works with standard hi-res files and is menu
driven.

Icon Factory

Solutions Unlimited

$34.95

Users can assemble pictures from graphics li
braries or convert graphics to other formats with
this program. The utilities can enlarge, smooth,

and reduce graphics, or change graphics from
hi-res to multicolor modes. Icon Factory works

with major paint and draw programs and graph
ics files.

Photo Finish

Solutions Unlimited

$29.95
This screen dump program contains a color edi

tor, gray scale editor, and preview feature. Print

er setup can be user defined, and the program

uses the optimizer feature to smooth the screen

dump. Photo Finish works with most paint and

draw programs and graphics files.

Screen F/X

Solutions Unlimited

$34.95

Slide show presentations can be created using

Screen F/X and its script editor. There are over

100,000 combinations of effects that can be
blended together to form pictures, and more

than one disk can be used for long shows. The

F/X Executor allows other users to view the

shows without the master program, and F/X

Processor supports graphic formats and public

domain/Flexi fonts.

Manufacturers' Names and Addresses

Abacus Software

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Actlvlsion

2350 Bayshore Frontage Fid.

Mountain View, CA 94043

Baudvtlle

5380 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

llorkoley Softworks

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94704

Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

Cardinal Software

14840 Build America Dr.

Woodbridge, Ifl 22797

CDA

561 N. Main St.

Yreka, CA 96097

Chipmunk Software

Box 463

Battleground, WA 98604

CompucatB

Distributed by Master Software

6 Hiliery Ct.

Randallstown, MD 21133

Crystal Rose Software

109 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101-2417

Datasoft

19808 Nordhoff PI.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

Diglscape Software

P.O. Box 113058

Carrollton, TX 75011-3058

DLM

P.O. Box 4000

One DLM Park

Allen. TX 75002

Epyx

P.O. Box 8020

600 Galveston Rd.

Redwood City, CA 94063

Firebird Licensees

P.O. Box 49

Ramsey, NJ 07446

Free Spirit Software

538 S. Edgewood

LaGrange, IL 60525

Hi-Tech Expressions

1700NW65Ave.

Suite 9

Plantation, FL 33133

IHT Software

2269 Chestnut St.

Suite 162

San Francisco, CA 94123

Inkwell Systems

P.O. Box 85152 MB290

5710 Ruffin Rd.

San Diego. CA 92138

Mlndscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. IL 60062

Poiat■ware/Penguin Software

830 Fourth Ave.

P.O. Box 311

Geneva. IL 60134

Scholastic Software

2931 E. McCarty St.

P.O. Box 7502

Jefferson City, MO 65102

ShareData

7400 W. Detroit St.

Suite C-170
Chandler. AZ 85226

Solutions Unlimited

P.O. Box 177

Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-0177

Springboard Software

7808 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Those Designers

3330 Lewis Ave.

Signal Hill. CA 90807

Timeworks

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015
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Timeworks Desktop Publisher 
Timeworks 
$49.95 
The Timer.Qrks Desktop Publisher v.(lrd pro
cessor features a variety of fonls, kerning, itali
cizing, outlining, line justification, spacing, and 
the ability to mix text with grnphics. Hi-res 
graphics from maior graphics programs can be 
used with Desktop Publisher. Graphics can atso 
be Cleated freehand or by using lools such as 
lines, boxes, polygons, circles, and patterns. 
Pages can be designed with varying margin 
widlhs, columns, rules, screens, bars, boxes, 
and headers, and the doo.nllent is prinled using 
a WYSrNYG format. 

Graphics Utility 
Programs 

Billboard Maker 
Solutions Unlimited 
$34.95 
{3il/board MaArr alloos the user to enlarge prInt
outs from 81h X 61h inches to 4 X 3 feet. H 
can dump text to the printer and move graphics 
into programs. The typesetter option lets users 
overlay text, and enlarged grnphics can be 
smoothed with the optimizer feature. Pictures 
generated with the program can be moved to 
other programs. The progrnm v.(lrKs with most 
major palnt and draw programs. 

Flexifont 
Inkv.-eli 
Ffexid raw Version 5 
$29.95 
This font- and character-generating package is 
designed to be used with Ink\.wll's Flexidraw 
tt>fsion 5. It contains 33 letter styles and has 
custom lettering and editing capabilities. 

Grafh-Link 
Solutions Unlimited 
$1 9.95 
Graffix-Link alloos Ihe user to convert artv.urk 
into and from a geoPaintformat. The utility can 
also be used with Billboard MaArr to create 
signs with geoPaint drawings. Graffix-Link 
'Mlri<s w~h standard hi-res files and is menu 
driven. 

Icon Factory 
Solutions Unlimited 
$34.95 
Users can assemble pictures from graphics li_ 
braries or convert graphics to other formals with 
this program. The util~ies can enlarge, smooth, 
and reWce graphics, or change graphics from 
hi-res to mullicolor modes. Icon Factory works 
with major paint and draw programs and graph
ics files. 
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Photo Finish 
Solutions Unlimited 
$29.95 
This screen dump program contains a color edi
tor, gray scale editor, and preview feature. Print
er setup can be user defined, and Ihe program 
uses the optimizer feature to smooth the SCfeen 
dump. Photo Finish YI(lrks with most paint and 
draw programs and graphics files. 

Screen FIX 
Solutions Unlimited 
$34.95 
Slide shoo presentations can be created using 
Saeen F;X and its script edrtor. There are over 
100.000 combinations of effects thaI can be 
blended together to form pictures, and more 
than one disk can be used for long shO'NS. The 
FIX Executor alla.vs other users to view \he 
shoos without the master program, and F/X 
Processor supports graphic formats and public 
domain/Flexi lonts. 

Manufacturers' Names and Addresses 

Abacus Software Flreblrd Ucensees 
5370 52nd St. SE P.O. Box 49 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 Ramsey, NJ 07446 

AcUvlslon Free Spirit Software 
2350 Bayshore frontage Rd. 538 S. EdgflWOOd 
Mountain View, ~ 94043 laGrange, IL 60525 

Saudvllle HI-Tech ExpreSSions 
5380 52nd St. SE 1700 NW 65 Afe. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 Suite 9 

Berkeley Soffworka Plantation, FL 33133 

2150 Shattuck Afe. IHT Software 
Berkeley, ~ 94704 2269 Chestnut St. 

Broderbund Suite 162 

17 Paul Dr. San Francisco, ~ 94123 

San Rafael, ~ 94903 Inkwell Systems 

Carellnal Software P.O. Box 85152 MB290 

14840 Build America Dr. 5710 Ruffin Rd. 

Woodbrid9&, \II. 22191 San Diego, ~ 92138 

CDA Mlndscape 

561 N. Main Sf. 3444 Dund9fJ Rd. 

Yreka, C4 96097 Northbrook, IL 60062 

Chipmunk Software Polarware/Ptmguln Software 

Box 463 830 Fourth we. 

Battleground, W4 98604 P.O. Box 311 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Compucata 
Distributed by Master Software Schol.atJc Software 

6 Hillery Cr. 2931 E. McCarty Sf. 

Randa/lstown, MD 21133 P.O. Box 7502 

Cry.tal Rose Software 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

109 S. Los Robles ShareData 

Pasadena, ~ 91101 -2417 7400 W. Detroit Sf. 
Suite C-170 

Dataaoft Chandler, AZ 85226 
19808 Nordhoff PI. 
Chatsworth, C4 91311 Solutions Unlimited 

P.O. Box 177 
D/g/scape Software Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-0177 
P.O. Box 113058 
Carrollton, TX 75011-3058 Springboard Software 

DLM 
7808 Creekrldge Clrc/& 

P.O. Box 4000 
MinneapolIs, MN 55435 

One DLM Park 71Kne Designer. 

Allen, TX 75002 3330 LewIs Afe. 

Epyx 
Signal Hili, C4 90807 

P.O. Box 8020 Tlmeworka 

600 Galveston Rd. 444 Lake Cook Rd. 

Redwood City, ~ 94063 Deerfield, IL 60015 • 



Make Any Computer Do Exactly mat You Want With McGraw-Hill's

Contemporar

■■ h

From Writing Your Own Programs to

Modifying l.\istim; Software, Here's the New,

Eaay, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets

of Your Computer

Whether you use computers (or business, for personal
applications, or lor fun, off-the-shelf programs will never do

everything you want them to do for you. That's because they

were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived

as the needs of the greatest number of potential

users—often missing some or many ol your

specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software Design Series teaches

you how lo create your own software,. either

from scratch or by making key modifications to

existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-by-

siep with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a

time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes

you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5W" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive

instruction that you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 computers, IBM

PCs and PC compatibles lor handson experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro

gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module 1,

you'll actually have completed this

program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics

on your screen work in conjunc

tion with the accompanying guide

to amplify, illustrate, and deepen
your understanding of soltware

design principles.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language... information of little
value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming

process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

from scratch, even modify off-the-shell programs. You'll learn enough

BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining

5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

thai. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start ol your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro

grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk, send the

postage-paid card today.

Examine the first module
for 15 days and see how

the Series will help you

make your computer do

[exactly what you want

tit to dot

Tnniv

■is, a tt.m, m. m.

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, everything

you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? Because

McGraw-Hill knows programmingis far more than coding a program into the computer
using aspecilic language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the programming pro

cess is carried out using design technk|ues that are independent of specific language or
marhinp ll is Ihkrnirial flfi%ttiat vnu thornuohlv understand and master in the Series.

m
McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016

From WriUng Your Own Programs 10 
Modifying Extating Software, Here's the New, 
Easy, and Low Cosl Way to Unlock the Secrets 
of Your Computer 

Whelher you use computers lor business. lor personal 
llPplications, or lor lun. ofl.the·shelf programs will ne ... er do 
everything you want them to do for rou. That's because Ihey 
..... ere wrillen by programmers to satisfy what they percei ... ed 
as the needs of the greatest number of potential 
users--<lhen missing some or many of your 
specifIC needs. 

That's why McGraw·Hill·s new Contemporary 
Programming and Sohware Design Series teaches 
you how to create your own sohware . .. either 
from scratch or by making key modifications to 
existing programs. 

There is nothing magical about (I . You learn the 
proce\'i of building a computer program step-by. 
step with McGraw·Hili Concept Modu/f!5 scnt to you one at a 
time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes 
you through an imporlantstep in the de ... elopment of the 
strudure and detailed logic of a program. including testing. 
debul!Hing, and documentalion. 
Unique Intemctlve Hnnds·On Instruction 

Each module includes an eastto-understand guide PLUS a 
5W noppy disk containing typIcal programs and interacti ... e 
instruction thai you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 compulers.IBM 
Pes and PC compatibles for hanc\s.i)n experience. 

In the first Module. for example. when your sample program (Declining 
Interest Loans) appears on your screen. you'lIlind errors on certain pro
gram lines. Youll also see thllt the program is only three--quarters completed. 

Now comes Ihe fun pari. You'lI disco ... er 
how this program is built. and in the process 
you'lIleam how to Identify and corred 
errors. And by the end of Module I, 
youll adually ha ... e completed this 
program yourself. 

But there's more. Special graphics 
on your screen work in conjunc· 
tion with the accompanying guide 
to amplify. illustrate. and deepen 
your understanding of software 
design principles. 

Make no mistnke. Almost aU books and courses on "programming" 
tench you only the final 5% of the total programming process
namely, how to code in a s(X.'Ci fic language ... in/onnat ion ol li lt le 
... alue II you don't know how 10 reflch the point in the programming 
proc:es.s when you are ready to code. 

With the Series, however, you 'Uleam to create your o ..... n programs 
from scralch, e ... en modify ol/·Ihe-shell programs. You'Uleam enough 
BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining 
5% of the programming process. 

Build Your Own Personal Software U brary 
The Sllmple programs you work wi th throughout lhe 

Series nrc excelientiearning tools. But they're more Ihan 
that. By combining the sample programs onlO one master 
disk. you'lI ha ... e the start of your own personal software 
b'brary. ln addition to the programs you· ... e written and 
modified throughout the Series. youll also receive dozens 
of the most popular public domain and uscr-supporled pro
grams. such as data base manager. word processor. calen

dar generator. appointments reminder and much, 
much more. 

15·Day No-Risk Tria1 
To order your first module without risk. send the 

postage-paid card today. 
Examine the first module 

see how 

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us lor order· 
ing information about the Contemporary Programming and 
SOh ..... are Design Series. 

The Cruclal 95%- Leam the Foundation of Computer Programming 
McGraw-Hili While the Series includes interncti ... e disks that run on speciliccomputers. e ... erything 

you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this poMible? Because 
McCraw.HilI knows programming Is fM more than coding a program into Ihe computer 
usi n ~ a specific language. In the rc.'Il world of compulers. 95% ol the programming pro
cess IS carried out using dcslgn techniques that are Independent of specifIC language or 
"""hi p Il k hi. . 9. % hili I "'U rstand:lOdffiilS\er intheSeries.. 

Continuing Education Center 
3939Wlsconsln Avenue 
Washington, DC 20016 



Beyond Zork
"You are standing on a narrow path

which curves along a rocky ledge over

looking the sea. You press your back

against the sheer cliff wall, trying not to

hear the waves crashing on the rocks,

far below. An inscription is carved

upon the face of the cliff which reads:

My tines be long,

My tines be short,

My tines end ere my first report.

What am 1?"

Those of us who have traversed

the Great Underground Empire of Zork

I, Zork II, and Zork III may recognize

that familiar style of interactive story

telling and smile. Those who have not

are in for a treat. Infocom has done it

again. Beyond Zork has arrived, and it is

everything we would expect from an

adventure game that bears the Zork

name. A new universe, created by the

award-winning author of Trinity and

Wishbringer, Brian Moriarty, is there for

the exploring.

The Beyond Zork scenario deposits

us in the Kingdom of Quendor, across

the sea from the Great Underground

Empire. You, a mere peasant, must un

ravel the mysteries that have bewitched

this land. All the Wizards have van

ished. Dangerous characters and mon

sters roam the streets and countryside

of this once-fair empire. Only by seek

ing out and locating the famed Coconut

of Quendor, mystic relic, and all-power

ful wellspring of Magick, can this world

return to its not-so-normal state.

Most of what you need to advance

within the game can be found in several

shops. Items such as swords, battleaxes,
protective clothing, and various magical

equipment must be purchased. Your

neighborhood Magic Shop, Weapons

Store, and Fashion Boutique are all lo

cated in different cities. An impover

ished vagabond like yourself must

locate things of value in your travels and
sell them for Zorkmids, the official coin

of the realm. Only then can you afford

the finer things a well-heeled adventur

er needs to save a distressed civilization.

The game begins by asking if you

would like to begin with a "set" charac

ter already generated by the computer,

with designated abilities. Or, if you

wish, you may design a character of
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your own, giving him or her varying

amounts of endurance, luck, intelli

gence, compassion, and strength. When

requested, bar graphs displaying the

percentages of these individual attri

butes appear in a boxed area at the top

of your screen. These graphs offer an

at-a-glance look at your ever-changing

abilities. The graphs also automatically

appear when there is a change in your

status. For example, if you are attacked

and injured by one of the game's mon

sters, the endurance graph displays

your declining endurance until you de

feat your foe or flee the area. When

your endurance has reached its end,

The story intimately involves

the player, making the game as

addicting as any best-selling

novel.

then so have you, and you must begin

the game anew. Of course, saving your

position at several points throughout

the game is advised and will prevent

you from having to restart your quest

from the beginning.

Brian Moriarty's story is the most

impressive feature of the Beyond Zork

experience. Capturing the imagination,

the story intimately involves the player

with the interaction, making the game

as addicting as any best-selling novel, i

found myself playing Beyond Zork

hours past the time I had set aside for it.

I have read opinions about text-only

adventure games becoming obsolete
due to the advent of flashier, hi-res-

graphics adventure games. I don't

agree. Not that these graphics adven

tures are not wonderful in their own

right, but the pictures they produce

cannot compare with the pictures gen

erated by well-written text in the most

sophisticated computers anywhere: the

human mind.

This self-booting program is writ

ten for the Commodore 128, and you'll

need an 80-column monitor and either
a 1541 or 1571 disk drive to play the

game. All the features of the program

are well documented within the unique

packaging, and, as usual, Infocom's
documentation is presented in an enter

taining and easy-to-understand manner.

A colorful 17 X 22-inch pictoral

map of The Kingdom of Quendor is

supplied with the package. While the

map is nicely drawn and is of a quality

that any adventurer would be proud to

display, it cannot be used to direct you

through the game. Using it would be

like trying to use a satellite weather

photo as a road map. An onscreen map

is displayed alongside the text area, as

you move around within the program.

This map is very handy for knowing

where you are and is helpful in plan

ning your next move. Only the rooms

directly around you are displayed here,

however, so your adventure map-

making days are not over.

A nice addition worth noting is the

program's use of the 128's function

keys. Each key can be used as an abbre

viation of any command you choose. If

you find that you often use a certain

sentence like "Drop all but the lamp,"

all you have to do is to set a function

key and voila, with a single keystroke,

your sentence is there. Long or difficult

words you'll encounter in the story are

also good candidates for this option.

Like most programs from Infocom,

Beyond Zork requires regular access to

the disk drive. Every time you press RE

TURN for a move or action, the pro

gram searches the disk for information.

Although I've never had any trouble

with my drive, even after hundreds of

hours of adventuring, I still find myself

fretting about it.

At the beginning of this article, I

paraphrased some of Beyond Zork's

great text, which included a riddle. The

fun of these games is to unravel these

mysteries all by yourself, but I won't

leave you without a nudge in the right

direction. Think of report as a loud

sound and not its usual meaning of dis

closing information.

The rest is up to you.

—Steve Hedrkk

Beyond Zork

Infocom

125 Cambridge Park Dr.

Cambridge, MA 02140

$44.95

Beyond Zork 
" You arc standing on a narrow path 
which curves along a rocky ledge over· 
looking the sea. You press your back 
against the sheer cliff .... 'all, trying nol to 
hear Ihe waves crashing on the rocks, 
far below. An in sc ription is carved 
upon the face of the cliff which reads: 

My lines be long, 
My tines be short, 
My tines cnd ere my first report. 
What am I?" 

Those of us who have traversed 
the Great Underground Empire of ZDrk 
I, Zark It, and lark 1Il may recognize 
that familiar style of Interactive story
telling and smile. Those who have nol 
are in (or a treat. lnfocom has done it 
again. Btyond Zork has arrived, and it is 
everything we would expect from an 
adventure game thai bears Ihe Zark 
name. A new universe, created by the 
a .... 'ard-winning author of Trilzily and 
Wishbril181!r. Brian Moriarty, is there for 
the explOring. 

The Btyolld Zork scenario deposits 
us in the Kingdom of Quendor, across 
the sea from the Great Underground 
Empire. You, a mere peasant, must un
ravel the mysteries that have bewitched 
this land. All the Wizards have van
ished. Dangerous characters and mon
sters roam the streets and countryside 
of this once-fair empire. Only by seek
ing out and locating the famed Coconut 
of Quendor, mystic relic, and aU-power
ful \ .... ellspring of Magick, can this world 
return to its not-sa-normal state. 

Most of what you need to advance 
within the game can be found in several 
shops. Items such as swords, battleaxes, 
protective clothing, and various magical 
equipment must be pu rchased. Your 
neighborhood Magic Shop, Weapons 
Store, and Fasl:Uon Boutique are all lo
cated in different cities. An impover
ished vagabond like you rself must 
locate things of value in your travels and 
sell them for Zorkmids, the official coin 
of the realm. Only then can you afford 
the finer things a well-heeled adventur
er needs to save a distressed civilization. 

The game begins by asking if you 
would like to begin with a "set" charac
ter already generated by the computer, 
with designated abilit ies . Or, if you 
wish, you may design a character of 
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your own, giving h im or her varying 
amounts of endurance, luck, intelli 
gence, compassion, and strength. When 
requested, bar graphs displaying the 
pc!rcentages of these individual attri
butes appear in a boxed area at the top 
of your screen. These graphs offer an 
at-a-glance look at your ever-cha~ging 
abilities. The graphs also automallcally 
appear when there is a change in your 
status. For example, if you are attacked 
and injured by one of the game's mon
sters, the endurance graph displays 
your declining endurance until you de
feat your foe or nee the area. When 
your endurance has reached its end, 

The story intimately irlVolves 

the player, making tire game as 
addicting as any best-selling 

"ovel, 

then so have you, and you must begin 
the game anew. Of course, saving your 
position at several points throughout 
the game is advised and will prevent 
you from having to restart your quest 
from the beginning, 

Brian Moriarty's story is the most 
impressive feature of the Beyolld Zork 
experience. Capturing the imagination, 
the story intimately involves the player 
with the interaction, making the game 
as addicting as any best-selling novel. I 
found myse lf playing Btyond Zork 
hours past the time 1 had set aside for it . 
I have read opinions about text-only 
adventure games becoming obsole te 
due to the advent of nash!er, hi-res
graphics adventure gam es . I don ' t 
agree. Not that these graphics adven
tures are not wonderful in their own 
right, but the pictures they produce 
cannot compare with the pictures gen
erated by .... 'Cil-written text in the most 
sophisticated computers anywhere: the 
human mind. 

This self-booting program is writ
ten for the Commodore 12S, and you1l 
need an SO-column monitor and either 
a 1541 or 1571 disk drive to play the 
game. All the features of the program 

are well documented within the unique 
packaging, and, as usual , Infocom's 
documentation is presented in an enter
taining and easy-to-understand manner. 

A colorful 17 X 22-inch pictoral 
map of The Kingdom of Quendor is 
supplied with the package. While the 
map is nicely drawn and is of a quality 
that any adventurer would be proud to 
display, it cannot be used to direct you 
through the game. Using it would be 
like trying to use a satellite ""Cather 
photo as a road map. An onscreen map 
is displayed alongside the text area, as 
you move around within the program. 
This map is very handy for knowing 
where you are and is helpful in plan
ning your next move. Only the rooms 
directly around you are displayed here, 
however, so yo ur adventure map 
making days are not over. 

A nice addition worth noting is the 
program's use of the 12S's function 
keys. Each key can be used as an abbre
viation of any command you choose. If 
you find that you often use a certain 
sentence like "Drop all but the lamp," 
all you have to do is to set a function 
key and voiU, with a single keystroke, 
your sentence is there. Long or difficult 
words you'll encounter in the story are 
also good candidates for this option. 

Uke most programs from lnfocom, 
Beyond Zork requires regular access to 
the disk.drive. Every time you press RE
TURN for a move or action, the pro
gram searches the disk for infonnation. 
Although I've never had any trouble 
with my drive, even after hundreds of 
hours of adventuring, 1 still find myself 
fretting about it. 

At the beginning of this article, I 
paraph rased some of Beyond Zork's 
great text, which included a riddle. The 
fun of these games is to unravel these 
mysteries all by yoursel f, but I won't 
leave you without a nudge in the right 
direction. Think of rtpOrl as a loud 
saund and not its usual meaning of dis
closing infonnation. 

The rest is up to you. 

Beyond Zork 
hlfocom 
125 Cllmbridgt Park Dr. 
Cllmbridgt, MA 02J40 
$44.95 

-Slevt Htdrick 



FEEL LIKE

CHALLENGING
A 3-TIME

WORLD

PION?"

Cll WM

"TOP FUEL CHALLENGE IS THE CLOSEST YOU CAN

GET TO THE HOT PAVEMENT OF THE DRAGSTRIP:'

Shirley Muldowney helped design this authentic

3-D professional drag-racing simulation. Based on her

three world championship years, TOP FUEL CHALLENGE

captures all the thrills and excitement of NHRA

competition.

How can a 6-second event hold your interest? Well,

TOP FUEL CHALLENGE is an entire season, from the

Winternationals to the World Finals, with all the

authentic action, pre-race strategy, equipment selections

and budget expense considerations included. Qualify,

race through a grid of challengers, and finally face Shirley

in the showdown!

Choose your lane,

burn out your tires,

stage your dragster,

watch the Christmas

tree lights. Pop the

clutch, hit the throttle

and you're off! Watch

the tach, lean out your

fuel, shift just right |^r the time you pop your chute, y

know if you've beaten the champ in one of her winning

years.

Don't red-light, smoke your tires, or blow your engine.

You'll need the points and prize money... it's a long season.

Put yourself in the driver's

seat today! Call TOLL-FREE for

the COSMI dealer nearest you,

or to order direct.

TOP FUEL CHALLENGE

for C-64/128 is priced at $24.95.

cosmi
(800) 843-0537

In California (800) 654-8829

415 N. Figueroa Street

Wilmington, CA 90744

"TOP FUEL CHALLENGE IS THE CLOSEST YOU CAN 
GET TO THE HOT PAVEMENT OF THE DRAGSTRIP~' 

ShideyMuldowneyheipedde,ign thi,authentic - f~~~!~~:a," 
3-D professional drag-racing s imulation. Based on her know if you've beaten the champ in one oCher winning 
three world championship years, TOP FUEL CHALLENGE 
captures all the thrills and excitement of NHRA 
competition . 

How can a 6-second event hold your interest? Well, 
'lOP FUEL CHALLENGE is an entire season, from the 
Wintemationals to the World Finals, with all the 
authentic action, pre-race strategy, equipment selections 
and budget expense considerations included. Qualify, 
race through a grid , and face Shirley 
in the showdown! 

Choose your lane, 
bum out your tires, 
stage your dragster. 
watch the Christmas 
tree lights. Pop the 
Clutch , h it the throttle 
and you're oW Watch 
the tach, lean out your 

years. 
Don't red-light, smoke your tires, or blow your engine. 

You'll need the points and prize money .. . ifs a long season. 
Put yourseU in the driver's 

seat today! Call 'lOLL-FREE for 
the COSMI dealer nearest you, 
o r to order direct. 

'lOP FUEL CHALLENGE 
fo r C-64/128 is priced at $24.95. 

c {Jlbsml 
(800) 843-0537 
In California (800) 654·8829 
415 N. Figueroa Street 
Wilmington, CA 90744 



Video Title Shop
Three years ago, this program would

have made my life much simpler and

probably more rewarding. 1 had pur

chased a 64 for the exclusive purpose of

making title sequences for video pro

ductions. Involved were long nights of

learning to program the computer in or

der to create rudimentary animations

for the professional videos 1 was shoot

ing during the day. With Video Title

Shop, I would have gotten more sleep,

would have been able to charge higher

prices for my work, and would have

turned out titles and graphics of better

quality than I achieved by hacking. 1

might not have become rich, but 1

could've been a contender.

The key to learning and using Video

Title Shop is in understanding that it is

two separate but compatible programs

(Video Tiller and Micro Painter Plus)

rather than one comprehensive pro

gram. Learning its operation is simpli

fied by breaking the process down into

component parts, and Datasoft is to be

commended for choosing this approach.

Micro Painter Plus is a drawing and

painting program that you use to make

backgrounds or frames for your titles.

Though these will be static drawings—

not animated—they can be subject to

manipulations such as fades and wipes.

Your tools in Micro Pointer include

four pens with which to draw, the capa

bility of straight line or freehand draw

ing, four pen speeds, sixteen colors,

magnification, and "undo," which al

lows you to cancel your lasl action.

Unlike other painting programs,

the four pens here are not different

sizes. Pens are differentiated in order to

keep your drawing clean and free from

color bleed. In practice, the approach

works this way: If you use pen 2 to

draw an orange square, then change

that pen color to purple and draw a de

sign within that square, the colors bleed

or fuzz together. Using a different pen

for purple prevents this.

Magnification gives you an en

larged view of a small portion of your

screen, allowing you to work on it at

pixel level. This is useful for putting the

finishing touches on an object or for

correcting a line that may not have

turned out quite the way you wanted.

Because you are working at a pixel lev

el, it is also possible to use this feature

to edit and change the fill patterns used
by Micro Painter, thus giving them a

new texture.

As with any other drawing and

painting program, Micro Painter Plus is

only as good as the talent and patience

you bring to it. Give it these two things,

and you can create very good back

grounds for your titles.

Video Titler operates on two levels:
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creation and execution. Titles are creat

ed in what are called objects. Objects are

areas bounded by elastic-dotted lines

into which you type the words of your

title. Using this system, each object can

be manipulated separately. Let's say

you create Ihe title "Our Summer Vaca

tion." Putting all the words in one ob

ject means they will be acted upon

together and that they will all be of the

same character font. Putting them in

different objects means you can use a

different effect on each word: "Our" in

a small solid font, "Summer" in a larger

font that cycles through colors, and

Video Title Shop is one of the

simplest and least expensive

ways to dress up your videos.

"Vacation" in a still larger font that

slides up from die bottom of your screen.

Ideally, you first create your back

ground with Micro Painter Pius and use

it as an easel upon which to superim

pose your title. This allows you to ex

periment with the formatting and

placing of your titles.

As with Micro Painter, the Video

Titler provides four pens, and to the

same purpose: to prevent color bleed

ing. Other tools available are a selection

of 16 colors, page selection, timing, a

variety of font sizes, and insert and de

lete functions that work as they would

on a word processor.

To explain the page system, con

sider the opening title of the program: a

screen "fizzles" (appears pixel by pixel)

to reveal an oceanscape (the back

ground). Near the top of the screen, a

black square grows in size, forming the

credits. A second later, the title appears

with another line unrolling near the

center of the screen. And finally, anoth

er credit line appears near the bottom of

the screen. This sequence occupies 12

pages, or screens. The "screen" ap

proach greatly simplifies things for you.

The backgrounds you create can be

duplicated from one page to another, in

the above example, the sequence was

reproduced using 12 separate pages.

(Because the same background is re

tained, you are never aware of page

changes taking place.) Each of the ac

tions occupied a page: There was the

"growing square" page, the changing

of the square to a credit, the credit fro

zen while the title appeared and so on.

Video Title Shop does not restrict

you to this approach. It is possible to use

more than one background for a title.

Perhaps one page fizzles out (fizzling

being the computer equivalent of a fade

or a lap dissolve), only to be replaced by
the next page. You can also scroll text,

paint it across the screen, wipe in any of

the four directions, and control the

length of time a page is onscreen before

being replaced by another page.

Based on my own teaching experi

ences, one of the most difficult concepts

for a novice- to grasp is that of recording

computer output onto a video recorder.

You'll be happy to know that the docu

mentation for Video Title Shop treats the

subject in depth.

As far as the documentation itself

is concerned, I find some fault with its

organization—the topic of recording

comes first, before you have anything

to record. In the sections on using and

working with Video Titler and Micro

Painter Plus, the information seems to

suffer from the same lack of organiza

tion. However, the manual does tell

you everything you need to know, and

there are quick reference cards to re

mind you of the many keyboard com

mands used in each program.

How do you use it and who would

be interested? Any home video ever

made would benefit from titling. More

than anything else that you can do with

your camera, the presence of titles is the

one sure way of giving your videos a

beginning and an end. Because output

is to videotape, many short title se

quences can be strung together into one

long sequence, including all the infor

mation you fee! is necessary. You can

then dub to the audio track.

Whether you shoot home movies

or are involved in small-scale profes

sional video production. Video Title

Shop is one of the simplest and least ex

pensive ways to dress up your product.

Video Title Shop is a product of Data-

Soft and is distributed by Electronic Arts.

Also available are Graphics Companion

disks which are loaded with ready-made
background pictures appropriate to most

social, family, or business occasions.

—Ervin Bobo

Datasoft

1980S Nordhoff PI.

Chatswortk, CA

$23.95

Video Title Shop 
Three years ago, this program would 
have made my life much simpler and 
probably more rewarding. I had pur
ch"sed a 64 for the exclusive purpose of 
making title sequences for video pro
ductions. Involved were long nights of 
learning to program the computer in or
der to crealI.' rudimentary animations 
for the professional videos I was shoot
ing during the day. With Video Title 
Sirop, ! would have gotten more sleep, 
wou ld have been able to chMge higher 
prices for my work, and would have 
turned out titles and graphics of beller 
quality than I achieved by hacking. [ 
might not ha ve become rich, but I 
could've been a contender. 

The key to learning and using Video 
Ti tlr Shop is in understanding that it is 
two separitle but compatible programs 
(Video Titler and Micro Painter PillS) 
rather than one comprehensive pro
gram, Leaming its operation is simpli
fied by breaking the process down into 
component parts, and Datasoft is to be 
commended fo r chOOSing this approach. 

Micro Pai/rter PIllS is a drawing and 
painting program that you use to make 
backgrounds or frames for you r tit les. 
Though these will be static d rawings
not animated-they can be subject to 
manipulations such as fades and wipes. 

Your tools in Micro Poi liter include 
four pens with which to draw, the capa
bility of straight line or freehand draw
ing, four pen speeds, sixteen colors, 
magnification, and "undo," which a[
lows you to cancel your last action. 

Unli ke other painting programs, 
the four pens here are not different 
sizes. Pens are differentiated in order to 
keep your d rawing clean and free from 
color bleed. In practice, the approach 
works this way: If you use pen 2 to 
draw an orange square, then change 
that pen color to purple and draw a de
sign within that square, the colors bleed 
or fuzz together. Using a different pen 
for purple prevents this. 

Magnificati on gives you an en
larged view of a small portion of your 
screen, allowing you to work on it at 
pixel leveL This is useful for putting the 
finishing touches on an object or fo r 
correcting a line that may not have 
tumed out quite the way you wanted. 
Because you are working at a pixel lev
el, it is also possible to use this feature 
to edit and change the fill pattems used 
by Micro Painter, thus giving them a 
new texture. 

As with any other drawing and 
painting program, Micro Pai ,lIu PillS is 
only as good as the talent and patience 
you bring to it. Give it these two things, 
and you can create very good back
grounds for your titles. 

Video Titler operates on two levels: 
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creation and execution. Titles arc creat
ed in what arc called objecls. Objects are 
areas bounded by elastic-dotted lines 
into which you type the words of your 
title. Using this system, each object can 
be manipulated separately. Let's say 
you create the title "Our Summer Vaca
tion." Putting all the words in one ob
ject means they will be acted upon 
together and that they will all be of the 
same character font. Putting them in 
different objects means you can use a 
different effect on each word: "Our" in 
a small solid font, "Summer" in a larger 
font that cycles th rough colors, and 

Video Title Shop is olle of tile 
simplest and least expel1sive 

ways to dress li p your videos. 

" Vacation" in a still larger fon t that 
slides up from the bottom of your screen. 

Ideally, you first create your back
ground with Micro Poi/Iter PillS and usc 
it as an easel upon which to superim
pose your title. This allows you to ex
periment with the formatting a nd 
placing of your titles. 

As with Micro Painter, the Video 
Title r provides four pens, and to the 
same purpose: to prevent color bleed
ing. Other tools available are a selection 
of 16 colors, page selection, timing, a 
variety of fonl sizes, and insert and de
lete functions that work as they would 
on a word processor. 

To explain the page system, con
sider the opening title of the program: a 
screen "fizzles" (appears pixel by pixel) 
to reveal an ocea nscape (the back
ground). Nea r the top of the screen, a 
black squa re grows in size, forming the 
credits. A second later, the title appears 
with another line unrolling ncar the 
center of the screen. And finally, anoth
er credit line appears near the bottom of 
the screen. This sequence occupies 12 
pages, or screen s. The "screen" ap
proach greatly simplifies things for you. 

The backgrounds you create can be 

duplicated from one page to another. In 
the above example, the sequence was 
reproduced using 12 sep.uate pages. 
(Because the same background is re
tained, you are never aware of page 
changes taking place.) Each of the ac
tions occupied a page: There was the 
"growing square" page, the changing 
of the square to a credit, the credit fro
zen while the title appeared and so on. 

Video Tit le Shop does not restrict 
you to this approach. It is pOSSible to use 
more than one background for a title. 
Perhnps one page fizzles out (fizzling 
being the computer equivalent of a fade 
or a lap dissolve), only to be replaced by 
the next page. You can also scroll text, 
paint it across the screen, wipe in any of 
the four directions, and co ntrol the 
length of time a page is onscreen before 
being replaced by another page. 

Based on my own teaching experi
ences, one of the most difficult concepts 
for a novice to grasp is that of recording 
computer output onto a video recorder. 
You'll be happy to know that the docu
mentation for Video Ti tle Shop treats the 
subject in depth. 

As far as the documentation itself 
is concerned, I find some fnult with its 
orga nization-the topic of record ing 
comes first, before you have anything 
to record. In the sections on using and 
working with Video Titler and Micro 
Painter PillS, the information seems to 
suffer from the same lack of organi7.a
tion. However, the manual does tell 
you everything you need to know, and 
there arc quick reference cards to re
mind you of the many keyboard com
mands used in each program. 

How do you use it and who would 
be interested? Any home video ever 
made would benefit from titling. More 
than anything else that you can do with 
your camera, the presence of titles is the 
one sure way of giving your videos it 

beginning and an end . Because output 
is to videotape, many short title se
quences can be stru ng together into one 
long sequence, including all the infor
mation you feel is necessary. You can 
then dub to the audio track, 

Whether you shoot home movies 
or arc involved in sm all-scale profes
siona l video p roduction, Video Til le 
S"op is one of the Si mplest and least ex
pensive ways to dress up your product. 

Video Title Shop is a proouct of Data
Soft and is distributed by Electronic Arts. 
Also available arc Graphics Companion 
disks which are loaded with ready-made 
background pictures appropriate to most 
social. family, or business occasions. 

Datasofl 
19808 Nordhoff PI. 
C/ralsworth, CA 91311 
S29.95 

-Ervin Hobo 



Bring your Commodore to life

with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive

network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join

Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and

software to get you started.

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link

"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.

Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline

to ask Commodore questions, or search the database

of information from Commodore to answer your

questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic

American Encyclopedia1", the latest news and enter

tainment updates.

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your

software library with more than 10,000 public

domain programs — games, graphics, business and

educational software and much more! Also, you can

preview new copyrighted software before you buy.

Getanswerstoyour software questions from Berkeley

Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a

few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like

Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the

Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an

extra 8 cents per minute — and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each month is free!

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer

skills... connect with people... discover new ways to

get smart... save money every day. ..plus have a lot

of fun!

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at

any time, for any reason, you are not completely

satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by

mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 V\festwood

Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service

call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1220

Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM -

Choose one:

□ I nted a modem. Start my Q-Link membership by charging menowiot

my first 4 months ai S39 80. and lend me the FREE Q-lmk software and a

f RE E Commodore 300 b nud 3uto<l ial modem (m odell660- rcta 11 value S69.95).

□ Jilf*Ji<ly have a modem. SendmemyFREEQlinksolTware and start

my Q-Unk membership by charging me row for my tirst month of

membership at S9.95

Full name

Address

Oty

(WO Bo.nl

51ale Zip

Drier valid tn the continental U.S andCanadj for new mpmtxrrs only txp-res 6/30VB41
Pr-tcs iub|«t la change without notice TJiere is * communication! surcharge (or
connection To 0-lmk from Canada 6 cent! (U.S.) per minute from Montreal.
Vancouver. Ottawa, Toronto. QuebK. Windsor. Kitchener and Calgary uung Ihe
Tymnnt network, and IS tents (U.S ) per minute (rom over B5 other locations uung

Itie DATAPAC network

Home phone

Choose yourmethod ofpayment:

. Please charge my credit card.

I Master Card I I Una

Check enclosed

i* A r*9iU*-«] Trser-j.i of ComnyxlO'F (f«T>oiMO. LW CHink n *
S 1 <: fcd 4> liH^SopwI-a i a l.*d*

Signature . .

Call toll-free1-B0»-7fl2-2278 Ext. 1220 or

mail this coupon to:

Q-Link. 8619 Weslwood Center Dnwe.

Vienna. WA22I80

Hi'1 l'unwH*hni' ( tmruxlit'ii

Bring your Commodore® to life 
with a FREE modem and software! 
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive 
network that's useful, easy. fun and inexpensive. Join 
Q4.ink now and we'll give you a free modem and 
software to get you started . 

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Unk 
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month. 
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline 
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database 
of information from Commodore to answer your 
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic 
American Encyclopedia "" the latest news and enter
tainment updates. 

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your 
software library with more than 10,000 public 
domain programs-games, graphics, business and 
educational software and much more! Also, you can 
preview new copyrighted software before you buy. 
Get answers toyour software questions from Berkeley 
Softworks. Electronic Arts and Activision. to name a 
few. Participate in fuU<olor. multi-player games like 
Casino (includes Blackjack. Poker, Bingo and the 
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an 
extra B cents per minute - a nd your first hour of 
"Plus" service usage each month is free! 
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With Q-link. you can sharpen your computer 
skills . . . connect with people ... discover new ways to 
get smart ... save money every day . .. plus have a lot 
offun! 

No-risk gua rantee. Try Q-link without risk. If, at 
any time. for any reason, you are not completely 
satisfied, you may cancel your membership. 

Order your Q-link software and modem today by 
mailing this coupon to Q-Lrnk, B619 lJIkstwood 
Center Drive. Vienna. VA 22180 or for faster service 
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1220 

,-- Q-UNK RESERVATION FORM - - -
I Choose one: -
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The Commodore 2002 Monitor
Commodore has recently released the

2002, a new 13-inch color monitor that

works well with Commodore's entire

line of computers—the 64C, 128,128D,

Amiga 500 and 2000, and the PC 10.

Although it is functionally identical to

the 1080 monitor originally sold with

the Amiga 1000, it is different in style—

reflecting Commodore's new image—

and it looks good with all Commodore

computers.

The real beauty of the 2002 is that

you can use it with your current com

puter, and if you upgrade later, you

won't have to buy a now monitor. Since

a color monitor is a significant expense

in the cost of any system, this is a big

plus. And perhaps best of all, the 2002

is no more expensive than an average

RGB monitor—and it is less expensive

than many.

Commodore has a history of pro

viding its users with excellent monitors.

The 1702—released as a monitor for

the 64—was a first-class display at a

reasonable price. And Commodore of

fered something extra. Instead of the

ordinary composite signal used by most

microcomputers, the 1702 offered srpa-

rated composite video, which separates

the color (chroma) and intensity (luma)

parts of the signal and produces a strik

ingly better picture than a straight com-

posite. Subsequent Commodore

monitors that offered composite video

supported separated composite, too.

When the 128 arrived on the scene,

in addition to its 40-column 64 and 128

video modes, there was something

new—an 80-column color mode. A

good 80-column display demands a

higher-resolution color signal than is

possible with composite—even sepa

rated composite. So, in addition to the

composite video of the 40-column

modes, the 128 produces an RGB digital

signal for its 80-column color screen.

The 128's RGB signal is the same

as the one the IBM PC with a CGA card

uses, and it is the same signal used in

Commodore's own PC 10s. Commo

dore designed the 1902 monitor to sup

port all of the 128's video modes. It

accepts composite, separated compos

ite, and RGB digital signals. When the

PC 10s arrived, many dealers sold a

1902 monitor with those systems.

For the Amiga 1000, the resolution

of composite video and even RGB digi

tal signals was not sufficient. The Ami

ga's graphics needed an RGB analog

signal to be seen at their best. Bui the

designers wanted the Amiga to be ab!e

to use composite and RGB digital moni

tors as well as RGB analog, so these ca

pabilities were also included. The 1080

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you

Copy (I for the Apple, the Macintosh
and the IBM comes a revolutionary

new copy program for the Commodore

64/128 computers.

• Copies many protected programs -
automatically. (We update Copy II

64/128 regularly to handle new

protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any lime for

$15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes {single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of (our disk swaps on a
single drive.

Call tor a catalog of our full product line.

Th'S pnxttia'3 pwdedtot Mepurpose ot enabling you ro mate archival copies only

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M - F, 8 - 5,

(West Coast time) with your T£
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8

overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

CenirdPbint
Software

—i

The real beauty of the 2002 is

that you can use it with your

current computer, and if you

upgrade later, you won't have

to buy a new monitor.

monitor was born. It displays all the

signals of the 1902—composite and

RGB digilal—as well as the new super-

high-resolution RGB analog signal.

Having a different monitor for each

computer in a line as far-ranging and ex

tensive as Commodore's must have been

expensive for the company. It certainly

could be expensive for users who stayed

with Commodore computers but needed

a new monitor for each machine.

Commodore has answered many

needs with the 2002—a monitor that

works equally well with all of Commo

dore's computers and one that stylisti

cally reflects Commodore's newest

image. The 2002 has four modes: com

posite, separated composite, RGB digi

tal, and RGB analog. It is designed in

the style that Commodore started with

the 128 and has continued with the

64C, Amiga, and PC 10. The monitor

case has a classic, conservative look,

and the display—the real reason for

buying any color monitor—is crystal

clear in every mode and with every

Commodore we've tried. It appears that

Commodore has come up with a real

winner. After all, who can argue with a

universal monitor?

—Clifton Karnes

The Commodore 2002 Monitor

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 79380

$399.95, suggested retail price
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The Commodore 2002 Monitor 
Commodore has recently released the 
2002, a new 13-inch color monitor that 
works well with Commodore's entire 
line of computers-the 64C, 128, 1280, 
Amiga 500 and 2000, and the PC 10. 
Although it is functionally identical to 
the 1080 monitor originally sold with 
the Amiga 1000, it is different in style
reflecting Commodore's new image
and it looks good with all Commodore 
computers. 

The rcal beauty of the 2002 is that 
you can usc it with your current com
puter, and if you upgrade later, you 
won't have to buy a new monitor. Since 
a color monitor is a significant expense 
in the cost of any system, this is a big 
plus. And perhaps best of all, the 2002 
is no more expensive than an average 
ReB monitor- and it is less expensive 
than many. 

Commodore has a history of pro
viding its users with excellent monitors. 
The 1702-released as a monitor for 
the 64-was a fi rst-class display at a 
reasonable price. And Commodore of
fered something extra. Ins tead of the 
ordinary composite signal used by most 
microcomputers. the 1702 offered se"a
rated composite video, which separates 
the color (chroma) and intensity (Iuma) 
parts of the signal and produces a strik
ingly better picture than a straight com-

BACKUP PRUTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST. 

From the tea m who brou9ht you 
Copy II lor the Apple, lhe Macintosh 
and the IBM comes a revolutionary 
new copy program lor the Commodore 
64/128compulers. 
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. rNe update Copy II 
64/128 regularly to handle new 
protections; you as a registered 
owner may update at any time lor 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 

posite. Subsequent Commodore 
monitors that offered composite video 
supported separated composite, too. 

When the 128 arrived on thescenc, 
in addition to its "D-column 64 ilnd 128 
video modes, there was something 
new-an SO-column color mode. A 
good SO-column display demands il 

higher-resolution color Signal than is 
possible with composite-even sepa
rated composite. So, in addition to the 
composite video of the 40 -colu mn 
modes, thc 128 produces an RCB digital 
s ignal for its SO-column color screen. 

The 128's RCB signal is the same 
ilS the one the IBM PC with a eGA cilrd 
uses, and it is the same signal used in 
Commodore's own PC lOs. Commo
dore designed the 1902 monitor to sup
port all of the 128'5 video modes. It 
accepts composite, separated compos
ite, and ReB digital signals. When the 
PC lOs arrived, many dealers sold a 
1902 monitor with those systems. 

For the Amiga 1000, the resolution 
of composite video and even ReB digi
tal signals was not sufficient. The Ami
ga's graphics needed an ReB allolo$ 
signal to be seen at their best. But the 
designers wanted the Amiga to be able 
to use composite and ReB digital moni
tors as "'ell as ReB analog, so these ca
pabilities were also included. The lOBO 

• Includes laslloader, 12-second 
formal. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782, M - F. B - 5, 
(West Coast time) with your E. 
in hand . Or send a check 
lor $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h. $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Paint Sohware, Inc. 
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. "100 
Portland. OR 97219 

CenirulRJini 
So~ 

Gall for a catalog 01 our full product lina 
Till, P<OduCt lJ ~Tot If>f fi'JfPOW at.fIADIIi'Ig j'OO II) make ~copOo' 0<1/)'. 
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The real beauty of tile 2002 is 

tllat you call use it with your 

curre'lt computer, and if you 

upgrade later, you WOII't II ave 

to buy a 'lew monitor. 

monitor was born. It displays all the 
s igna ls of the 1902-composite and 
ReB digital-as well as tpe new super
high-resolution RCB analog s ignal. 

Having a different monitor for each 
computer in a line as far-ranging and ex
tensive as Commodore's must have been 
expensive for the company. It certainly 
could be expensive for users who stayed 
with Commodore computers but needed 
a new monitor for each machine. 

Commodore has answered many 
needs with the 2002-a monitor that 
works equally well with all of Commo
dore's computers and one that stylisti
cally reflects Commodore's newest 
image. The 2002 has four modes: com
posite, separated composite, ReB digi
tal. and RCB analog. It is designed in 
the style that Commodore slarted with 
the 128 and has continued with the 
64C, Amiga, and PC 10. The monitor 
case has a classic, conservative look, 
and the display-the real reason for 
buying any color monitor-is crystal 
clear in every mode and with every 
Commodore we've tried. It appears that 
Commodore has come up with a real 
winner. After all, who can argue with a 
universal monitor? 

-Clifton Knnzes 

The Commodore 2002 Monitor 
Commodore Business Machin es 
1200 Wilson Dr. 
Wes t Chesler, PA 19380 
5399.95, suggested retail price 



Results
with proven software and books from Abacus.

Super Pascal—Gel the fastest and

complete Pascal for your computer.

Super Pascal is a full implementation

of standard Pascal. Extensive editor

features search, replace, etc. Even add

machine language routines with the built-

in assembler. Fast graphics library. C-64

version has high-speed DOS for faster

access. More than just a compiler-

Super Pascal is a complete system

that gives you programming results.

C-64 $59.95 " C-128 S59.95

Cadpak—The professional design tool.

Enter simple or intricate drawings with

the keyboard, lightpen or 1531 mouse.

With the flexible object editor you can

create libraries of furniture, electronics,

etc. as intricate as screen resolution

permits. Zoom in to do detailed work.

Produce exact scaled output to most

printers in inches, feet, etc. Get design

results fast with Cadpak and your

Commodore® computer.
C-64 $39.95 C-128 S59.95

Super C—You can now develop

software or just learn C on your

computer. Easy-to-use and takes full

advantage of this versatile language.

Produces 6502 machine code and is

many times faster than BASIC. Includes

full-screen editor (search, replace and

block operations), compiler, linker and

handbook. Libraries for graphics and

advanced math are included. Whether

you want to learn C, or program in a

serious C environment for your

Commodore, Super C is the one to buy.

C-64 $59.95 C-12B $59.95

BASIC Compiler—Now

anyone can make their BASIC

programs run faster! Easily

converts your programs into fast

machine language or speed

code. Even speed up programs

written in Simon's Basic, Video

Basic etc. If your program walks

or crawls, give it speed to RUN!

C64 $39.95 C128 $59.95

GEOS " Tricks & Tips—A

new book with something for

everyone. Contains over 50

tricks and tips that you can use

everyday. Converts any word

processor file into geoWrite

format; edit existing GEOS fonts

or create your own; Write in

machine language or explore the

internals of GEOS. $16.95

Please note our new address and phone numbers

Abacusili
Dept G1 • 5370 52nd Street SE ■ Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Phone616/698-0330-Telex 709-101 -Telefax 616/698-0325

Call or write today for your free catalog or the name of your nearest
dealer. Or you can order direct using your Visa, American Express or

MasterCard. Add $4.00 per order for shipping and handling. Foreign
orders add $12.00 per item. 30-day money back guarantee on
software. Dealer inquiries welcome—over 2400 dealers nationwide.

with proven software and books from Abacus. 

Super Pascat-Get the tastest and 
complete Pascal tor your computer, 
Super Pascat is a lull implementation 
of standard Pascal. Eltensive editor 
features search, replace, etc. Even add 
machine language routines with the built· 
in assembler. Fast graphics library. C·64 
version has hlgh·speed DOS for laster 
access. More than just a compiler
Super Pascal Is a complete system 
that gives you programming results. 
C-64 $59 .9 5 C-128 $59.95 

'::'.') (64 ..# 
~CAO~' ?:. 

~,. ~.-.g" 
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Cadpak- The professional design tool. 
Enter simple or intricate drawings with 
the keyboard, lighlpen or 1531 mouse. 
With the flelible object editor you can 
create libraries ollurnitufe, electronics. 
etc. as intricate as screen resolution 
permits. Zoom in to do detailed work. 
Produce elaci scaled output to most 
printers in inches, leet, etc. Get design 
resulls lasl wilh Cadpak and your 
Commodore® computer. 
C-64 $39.95 C-128 $59 .9 5 

New! 

Super C-You can now develop 
software or just learn C on your 
computer. Easy-to-use and lakes lull 
advantage 01 this versatile language. 
Produces 6502 machine code and is 
many limes faster than BASIC. Includes 
lull·screen editor (search, replace and 
block operations), compllor. linker and 
handbook. Libraries lor graphics and 
advanced math are included. Whether 
you want to loarn C, or program in a 
serious C environment lor your 
Commodore, Super C is the one to buy. 
C-64 $59.95 C-128 $59.95 

BASIC Compiler-Now 
anyone can make their BASIC 
programs run faster! Easily 
converlS your programs into last 
machine language or speed 
code. Even speed up programs 
wrinen In Simon's Basic. Video 
Basic etc. If your program walks 
or crawls, give It speed to RUN! 
C64 $39.95 C128 $59.95 

GEOS'" Tricks & Tlps- A 
new book with something lor 
everyone. Contains over SO 
tricks and tips thaI you can use 
everyday. Converts any word 
processor lile into geoWrite 
format; edit existing GEOS fonlS 
or creale your own; Write In 
machine language or elplore Ihe 
Internals of GEOS. $1 6.95 

re"'Pro Amfg. Is a luU.lullCfion 
use. lasr alll:l PGW&r1u1--wr WOrd Pfoces.slng pa .... ft_ 

Abacus uttlllm: 
Dept. Gl • 5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids, MI 49508 

Phone 6161698-0330' Telex 709-101 ' Telelax 6161698·0325 
Call or write today for your free catalog or the name 01 your nearest 
dealer. Or you can order direct using your Visa. American Express or 
MasterCard. Add $4.00 per order lor shipping and handling. Foreign 
orders add $12.00 per item. 30·day monoy back guarantee on 
software. Dooler Inquiries welcome-ovor 2400 dealors nationwide. 

Ih a .uprieJ ..... l1li_ --ve. E'asr·lo· 
-.." ot extras $79 

SeCkerTur Amfga Is rhe . .95 
10rmaUlng, Automat' .pro/esslonal Word proces 
able spel~ng CIled<.e~ ~ealion 01 table 01 COnlents and ~ WYESIWYG 

. erge IIreplllcs inro lett M ~ et. tpend· 
. UCI! more $150 

OalBRel tfevlI Am'lIa I "- '.00 
Sets up I S 'fie pOwel1ul and 
COrnpIe n mlnules. PaUword sec '" eas~ · ro·use database 

• searehoes. Very lletibis. Uflll'. Larlle capacity. Perlorm; 

A •• 'mPro Ami S79.95 
proc ge un!odts tile fu ll 
R ellol. Inregrared Edil 0 POW" 01 tile Amiga's 68000 

eassembler. CrOSS-reference ~, ,.~_~gger, Disassembler and 
. ....... "'mona! as.s.etnbry 

CaJi (616) 698-n330 . . $99.95 
-v orwnle 10 

book calalog. More so"'.. r your Iroo Amlga softwar, ,_" 
" ... am and boo"- ' "V "" commg Soonl 

~ . .. . "'gq rerlkllr..,. 



Premiere 35 Daisywheel Printer
A few years ago, when 1 first became in

terested in computers, 1 bought a 48K

system and a cassette drive. It took days

(almost) for a single program to load.

Then the emphasis shifted to speed,

and the disk drive became the primary

storage medium. That quest for speed

led me to buy a dot-matrix printer capa

ble of printing 100-160 cps (characters

per second). 1 enjoyed its speed and

graphics capabilities, but placed little

emphasis on the print quality.

As my printing requirements in

creased, dot-matrix printers also be

came more sophisticated. Printers

surfaced with enhanced modes called

NLQ (Near Letter Quality), producing

print quality that ranged from tolerable

to almost letter quality.

Soon, the emphasis shifted from

speed to quality. The need for more

professional-looking documents be

came the norm, and daisywheel print

ers surfaced to meet those needs. Out of

the pack of daisywheel printers came

the Premiere 35 by Citizen America

Corporation. Pound for pound and dol

lar for dollar, this is one of the true val

ues in computer peripherals today. The

printer comes with two spiral-bound

manuals, which are well-written and

easy to follow. The Premiere 35 uses

print wheels that are interchangeable

with the Diablo 630. It is compatible

with Diablo 630, NEC 3550, or Qume

Sprint II Plus printers through a series

of dip-switch selections.

The printer is 22.8 inches wide, 15

inches deep, 5.7 inches high, and

weighs 28.7 pounds. It can handle sin

gle sheets up to 17 inches wide, and

will accept as many as six sheets at a

time. A Centronics 8-bit parallel inter

face is standard (a serial option is avail

able), and the printer also comes with a

12-month warranty.

Most daisywheel printers I've seen

usually have a separate tractor or

sprocket feeder, which sells for any

where from $100 to $300. The Premiere

35, however, has a built-in tractor on

the rear of the printer, which is recessed

until needed. This eliminates the need

for a separate tractor, and eliminates

unsightly and bulky hardware.

1 have my Premiere 35 and dual

bin VersaFeed II cut-sheet feeder inter

faced with a Commodore 128. The two

word processing programs 1 use most

often are Pocket Writer 2, by Digital So

lutions, and fleet System 4, by Profes

sional Software. I haven't encountered

any problems running the printer with

either program. Fleet System 4 has a Di

ablo printer file that is compatible with

the Premiere 35, and 1 use the 1101/

JUKI6000 printer file on Pocket Writer 2.

They both work perfectly. The sheet

feeder handles envelopes and paper

from 7 to 12 inches wide, it has a hop

per capacity of 200 sheets, and it will

feed 16-24- pound paper.

It appears that most Commodore

software developers fail to include pa

rameters in their programs for installing

sheet feeders. In order for the cut sheet

feeder to work properly, control (deci

mal) codes must be sent to the printer

by way of the word processing pro

gram. These codes may be sent to the

printer by several different methods.

Since the programs I use lack sheet

feeder parameters, redefined character

sets must be created. With Pocket Writer

2, you first enter the format menu and

insert the control codes in the redefined

character option in the form of

1 = 27 + 25 - 49. To activate bin 2,

simply replace the 49 with 50. The 1

represents the redefined character, and

is accessed by simultaneously holding

the SHIFT and CTRL keys while press

ing the 1 key.

1 like to place the redefined charac

ter in the header option of the format

menu. By doing this, the code will be the

first signal received by the printer, there

by activating the sheet feeder. However,

if I need to use the header option for

page numbering, or to print other infor

mation, I simply place the redefined

character at the beginning of each page.

The process of creating a redefined char

acter set using Fleet System 4 is basically
the same as with Pocket Writer 2.

Diablo Hytype II ribbons are used

with the Premiere 35, and they're very

inexpensive. I usually pay about $3 per

ribbon, which is $7 cheaper than the

ribbon I use on my dot-matrix printer.

The control panel is located on the front

left of the printer. It has an LCD display
and six pressure-sensitive buttons.

Pound for pound and dollar for

dollar, this is one of the true

values in computer peripherals

today.

These buttons allow you to control

many of Premiere 35's printer functions

and clock features. When an error oc

curs, the Premiere 35 sounds an alarm

and displays the appropriate error mes

sage on the LCD display panel. Follow

ing is a list of the printer's various error

messages and the action needed to cor

rect each problem.

Check Paper; The printer is out of

paper, or the paper is jammed. Simply

load more paper and press the On Line

button.

Check Ribbon: The printer needs a

new ribbon, or the ribbon is jammed.

Replace old ribbon and press the On

Line button.

Check Wheel; The printwheel is

jammed or not aligned correctly. Make

sure the printwheel is firmly positioned

on the print head, and press the On

Line button.

Check Cover: The printer cover lid

is open or ajar. Close cover and press

the On Line button.

The line-spacing feature lets you

select six, four, or three lines per inch. It

is also possible to change line spacing to

other increments by sending commands

from your computer. The Premiere 35

can use printwheels designed for any of

four different character pitches, which

are 10, 12, or 15 characters per inch, or

proportionally spaced wheels. It has a

print speed of 35 cps, and the capability

for automatic paper loading. It also
comes with an 8K buffer.

One feature that is very attractive

is its ability to microspace when print

ing text that is right justified. Micro jus

tification simply means that the print

head can move horizontally in incre

ments as small as 1/120 inch. This fea

ture allows the printer to insert a blank
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Premiere 35 Daisywheel Printer 
A few years ago, when [first became in
terested in computers, I bought a 48K 
system and a cassette drive. It took days 
(almost) for a single program to load. 
Then the emphasis shifted to speed, 
and Ihe disk drive b&::ame the primary 
storage medium. Thai quest (or speed 
led me to buy a dot-matrix printer capa
ble of printing 100-160 cps (characters 
per second). I enjoyed its speed and 
graphics capabilities, but placed little 
emphasis on the print quality. 

As my printing requirements in
creased, dot-matrix printers also be
came more sophi st icated. Printers 
surfaced with enhanced modes called 
NLQ (Near Letter Quality), producing 
print quality that ranged from tolerable 
to almost letter quality. 

Soon, the emphasis shifted from 
speed to quality. The need for more 
professiona l-looking documents be
came the norm, and daisywheel print
ers surfaced to meet those needs. Out of 
the pack of daisywheel printers came 
the Premiere 35 by Citizen America 
Corporation. Pound for pound and dol
lar for dollar, this is one of the troe val
ues in computer peripherals today. The 
printer comes with two spiral-bound 
manuals, which are well-written and 
easy to follow. The Premiere 35 uses 
print wheels that are interchangeable 
with the Diablo 630. It is compatible 
with Diablo 630, NEC 3550, or Qume 
Sprint II Plus printers through a series 
of dip-switch selections. 

The printer is 22.8 inches wide, 15 
inches deep, 5.7 inches high, and 
weighs 28.7 pounds. It can handle sin
gle sheets up to 17 inches wide, and 
will accept as many as six sheets at a 
time. A Centronics 8-bit parallel inter
face is standard (a seria l option is avail
able), and the printer also comes with a 
12-month warranty. 

Most daisywheel printers I've seen 
usually have a sepa rate tracto r or 
sprocket feeder, which sells for any
where from $100 to $300. The Premiere 
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35, however, has a built-in tractor on 
the rear of the printer, which is recessed 
until needed. This eliminates the need 
for a separate tractor, and eliminates 
unsightly and bulky hilrdware. 

I hilve my Premiere 35 and dUill 
bin Versa Feed II cut-sheet feeder inter
faced with a Commodore 128. The two 
word processing programs I use most 
often are Pock£t Writer 2, by Digital So
lutions, and Fleet Sys tem 4, by Profes
sional Software. I haven't encountered 
any problems running the printer with 
either program. Fltet System 4 has a Di
ablo printer file that is compatible with 
the Premiere 35, and I use the '11 01/ 
JUKI6000 printer file on Pocket Writer 2. 
They both work perfectly. The sheet 
feeder handles envelopes and paper 
from 7 to 12 inches wide, it has a hop
per capacity of 200 sheets, and it will 
feed 16- 24- pound paper. 

II appears that most Commodore 
software developers fail to include pa
rameters in their programs fo r installing 
sheet feeders. In order fo r the cut sheet 
feeder to work properly, control (deci
mal) codes must be sent to the printer 
by way of the word processing pro
gram. These codes may be sent to the 
printer by several different methods. 
Since the programs I use lack sheet 
feeder parameters, redefined character 
sets must be created. With Pocket Writer 
2, you fi rst enter the format menu and 
insert the control codes in the redefined 
character option in the form of 
I - 27 + 25 - 49. To activate bin 2, 
simply replace the 49 with 50. The 1 
represents the redefined character, a'nd 
is accessed by simultaneously holding 
the SHIFT and CTRL keys while press
ing the 1 key. 

I like to place the redefined charac
ter in the header option of the format 
menu. By doing this, the code will be the 
first signal received by the printer, there
by activating the "Sheet feeder. However, 
if I need to use the header option for 
page numbering. or to print other infor-

miltion, I simply place the redefined 
character at the beginning of each page. 
The process of creating a redefined char
acter set using Fleet System 4 is basically 
the same as with Pocket Writer 2. 

Diablo Hytype II ribbons arc used 
with the Premiere 35, and they're very 
inexpensive. I usually pay about $3 per 
ribbon, which is $7 cheaper than the 
ribbon I use on my dot-matrix printer. 
The control panel is located on the front 
left of the printer. It has an LCD display 
and six pressure-sensitive buttons. 

POI/lid for pOIHld and dollar for 

dollar, this is one of the tYile 

values ill computer peripherals 

today. 

These buttons allow you to control 
many of Premiere 35's printer functions 
and clock features. When an error oc
curs, the Premiere 35 sounds an alarm 
and displays the appropriate error mes
sage on the LCD display panel. Follow
ing is a list of the printer's various error 
messages and the action needed to cor
rect each problem. 

Check Paper: The printer is out of 
paper, or the paper is jammed. Simply 
load more paper and press the On Line 
button. 

C/leck Ribbon: The printer needs a 
new ribbon, or the ribbon is jammed. 
Replace old ribbon and press the On 
Line button. 

Ch eck Wheel: The prin t wheel is 
jammed or not aligned correctly. Make 
sure the printwheel is firm ly positioned 
on the print head, and press the On 
Line button. 

Check Cover: The printer cover lid 
is open or ajar. Close cover and press 
the On Une button. 

The line·spacing feature lets you 
select six, fou r, or three lines per inch. It 
is also pOSSible to change line spacing to 
other increments by sending commands 
from your computer. The Premiere 35 
can use printwheels designed for any of 
four different character pitches, which 
are 10, 12, or 15 characters per inch, or 
proportionally spaced wheels. It has a 
print speed of 35 cps, and the capability 
for automatic paper loading. It also 
comes with an 8K buffer. 

One feature that is very attractive 
is its ability to microspace when print
ing text that is right justified. Micro jus
tification simply means that the print 
head can move horizontally in incre
ments as small as 1/120 inch. This fea
ture allows the printer to insert a blank 



The Commodore Connection
COMMODORE COMPUTERS

AMIGA 500 SYSTEM
Includes: A500, 1 Meg, A2002 Monitor,

Mouse, Amiga DOS, and &OOQ
Kaleidoscope 3 " ij

COMMODORE 64 SYSTEM

Includes: CB64C Computer, CB1541C Disk

Drive, CB1802 Monitor 529.00

128 System Package w/2002/1571 759.00

CB64C Computer 169.00

C-128 128K Computer 229.00

CBM128 Mouse 34.99

CBM12B 512K Memory Expansion 169.00

CB 1530 Cassette Recorder 39.99

C64 256K Expansion 149.00

C64 Power Supply 29.99

ACCESSORIES

Curtis Emerald-6outlet 62.99

Curtis Universal Printer Stand. 17.99

Computer Specialties Power Plus 54.99

CBI28 Universal Monitor Cable 16.99

MONITORS

AMIGA

2002 Hi-Res Color 299.00

COMMODORE

Commodore 1802 199.00

Commodore 2002 269,00

MAGNAVOX

8502 13" Composite Color 179.00

8562 13" Composite/RGB 279.00

8CM515 14" CompOSite(RGB 289.00

Thomson

4120 14" RGB/CompOSite 259.00

ZENITH

ZVM 1220/1230 (ea.) 99.99

MODEMS

ANCHOR

Volksmodem 12 300/1300 99.99
6460 300-1200 Baud for 64/128 109.00

Omega 80 300-1200 Baud (or Amiga 119.00

HAYES

Smartmodem 300 139.00
Smartmodem1200 319.00
COMMODORE

Amiga 1680-1200 BPS 119.00

CBM1660(C-64) 49.99

NOVATION

Parrot 1200 119.00
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

1200 BPS External 159.00

PRINTERS

Panasonic 1091

194 cps 132 Column

Dot Matrix Printer $ 189
EPSON

FX-86E 240 cps 80 Col Call

FX-286E240cps132Col Call

EX-800 300cps,80Col Call

LQ-1000 24wire, 132 Col. w/tractor 569.00

Hi-80 4 Pert Plotter Call

BROTHER

M-1109 100cps, 9 Pin 199.00

HR-40 40cpsDaisywheel 599.00

HEWLETT PACKARD

Think Jet 369.00

OKIDATA

Okimate 20 Color Printer 129.00

ML-182 120 cps Dot Matrix 229.00

ML-192 + 200 cps Dot Matrix 329.00

ML-292 200 Cps 80 Col 399.00

STAR MICRONICS

NX-10C 120 cps Dot Matrix 189.00

NX-15 120cps,132Col 339.00

TOSHIBA

P321SL 24 Wire 80 column 539.00

P351C 24 Pin Color 1099.00

COMMODORE

1581 3V:" Ext 229.00

Amiga 2010 3'/! "Internal Call

Amiga 1010 3Vi" 219.00
Amiga 1020 5V*" 189.00

1541C 169.00

1571 229.00

SUPRA

20 mb (Amiga) 759.00
XEBEC

20 mb (Amiga) 9720H 849.00

DISKETTES

ALLSOP
Disk File 30 (3V2") 9.99

Disk File 60 (51A") 9.99
MAXELL

MD1-M SS/DD 51/." 8.49
MD2-DM DS/DD 51V' 9.49
MF1-DDM 3'A" SS/DD '. 12.49

MF2-DDM 3'A" DS/DD 18.49

SONY

MD2D DS/DD 5V41' 9.49

MFD-IDD 3'/a" SS/DD 12.99
MFD-2DD3V2" DS/DD 1999

AMIGA SOFTWARE

LATTICE

Lattice "C" $1O9
AEGIS DEVELOPMENT

Animator/Images 83.99

Draw Plus 149.00

Sonix 44.99

COMMODORE

Textcraft Plus Call

DISCOVERY SOFTWARE

Marauder Back-up 26.99

Grabbit 23.99

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Deluxe Paint II 97.99

Deluxe Print 74.99

Instant Music 34.99

Deluxe Video Version 1.2 97,99

GOLD DISK

Pagosetterw/TextEd 91.99

MANX SOFTWARE

Aztec C: Developer 219.00

MICRO ILLUSIONS

Dynamic-Cad 329.00

MINDSCAPE

Halley Project 31.99

MICRO SYSTEMS

Analyze Version 2.0 119.00

Scribble 64.99

NEW TEK INC.

Digi-Paint 49.99

Digi-View 159.00

OXX1 SOFTWARE

Maxiplan500 99.99

V.I.P.

V.I.P. Professional 112,00

WORD PERFECT CORP.

WordPerfect 199.00

C64/128 SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Jane-integrated (128) 39.99

Geosfcr64, 64C, 128 42.99

BRODERBUND

The Print Shop 29 99
The Toy Shop 39.99
MICROPROSE

Silent Service 29.99
F15 Strike Eagle 29.99
SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator 37.99
Jet Simulator C64 37.99

TIMEWORKS

SwiftcalcC64 34.99

SwiftcalcC128 49.99

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

In the U.S.A. and Canada

Call toll-free 1-800-233-8950
Corporate & Educational Institutions call toll-free: 1-800-221-4283

CIV1O. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A402, Willlamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted.

POlicY: Add 3%. minimum 57.00 shipping and Handling Largar shipments may require additional
charges. Personal 8 company chocks require 3 weaks clearance. For faslar delivery uso your credit

card o< send cashier's check or bent money order PA residents add 6«i sales la* Defective software
will be replaced with same item only. All items suojacl to availability and price change All sales linal,

returned shipments are subjecl to rsslocking too.

The Commodore Connection 
COMMODORE COMPUTERS PRINTERS AMIGA SOFTWARE 

AMIGA 500 SYSTEM 
Includos: A5oo. 1 Meg, A2oo2 Monitor, 
Mou~a . Amlga DOS. and $ 9 9 9 
Kaleidoscope 

COMMODORE 64 SYSTEM 
rnc ludos: CB64C Computer, CBl541C Disk 
Drive, CSI 802 Monitor ........................ ,. 529.00 
128 System Package w/2002/1571 , .. ..... 759.00 
CB64C Computer .. .. " .... " ..... " ............... 169.00 
C-128 12BK COmpulor .......................... . 229.00 
CBM128 Mouse ............. ............. " .......... 34.99 
CBM128 SI 2K Memory Expanslon." ...... 169.00 
CB 1530 cassene Recorder •....• " .• " ...•.•. . 39.99 
C64 256K E)(pansion .................. .... . 149.00 
C64 Power Supply ...... ...... .••..... " .... ...... .. . 29.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Curt is Emerald · 6 outiet ....••. ....•........•..... 62.99 
Curtis Unlvarssl Printer Stand .•••.......••.. ..• 17.99 
Computer Specialties Power Plus ............ 54.99 
CB 128 Universal Monitor CSble ..••.•••....... 16.99 

AMIGA 
2002 HI·Res Color ......... ...••.... 
COMMODORE 
Commodore \802 .................................. 199 .00 
Commodore 2002 .. ......•.. .. .•••...•..... ....•... 269.00 
MAGNAVOX 
850213" Composite Color ...•. .•••........... 179.00 
8562 13" COmpositeJAGB ........•••..••...... 279.oo 
8CM51514" COmpositeIRGB .•..•••..•...... 289.oo 
Thomson 
4120 14" RGB/COmposlte ...•..•.....•........ 259 .oo 
ZENITH 
ZVM 122011230 ............................... (00.) 99.99 

ANCHOR 
Volksmodem 12 300/1200 .. .................... ·99.99 
6480300-1200 Baud lor 64/128 •... ••....... 109.00 
Omega 80 300-1 200 Baud for Amlgs .....• 119.00 
HAYES 
SmartmOdem 300 
Smartmodem 1200 ....... . 
COMMODORE 
Amlga 1680·1200 BPS •........•.••...•••.••.... 119.00 
CBM 1660(C-64) ..••..••........•••....•••......••.. .49.99 
NOVATION 
ParroI1 2oo ... .•..•.......... ..••...• ·•····••···· 

I PERIPHERALS 
t •••••••••. 

Panasonic 1091 

~:: ~~t~i!~~i~t~l~m~ 189 
EPSON 
FX-8SE 240 cps 80 Col ......••... .•.... " ....... .... Call 
FX-286E 240 cps 132 COI. .... .. " .... " .. ...... .... Call 
EX·eOO 300 cps, 80 Col. ...... .. .... ................. Call 
LO- l 000 24 wire, 132 Col. wltractor ••..... 569.00 
HI-80 4 Pon Ptottor ..••... .•....•............. ....•. ..•. Call 
BROTHER 
M· l l091oocps, 9 Pin ..•.........•.•..•••.....•. 199.00 
HR-40 40 cps Daisywheel ....•••••..•••........ 599.oo 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
ThinkJet .. ...............................••....••. ..... 369.00 
OKtDATA 
Oklmate 20 Cotor Printor ... ............ ....... . 129.00 
ML-182120 cps Dot Matrlx ....•••...••.. ..... . 229.oo 
ML-192+ 200 cps Dot Matrlx .••. ..........•.. 329.00 
ML-292 200 cps 80 COI •••..•.....••....••••..... 399.oo 
STAR MtCRONICS 
NX-l0C 120cps Dot Matrix .•••....•... .•... ... 189.oo 
NX· \5 120cps, 132 Col .•••..•••........... .... 339.00 
TOSHIBA 
P321 SL 24 Wire 80 column ......••....••.. .•.• 539.oo 
P351C24 Pin Color ...•... ...•..•....•......•... 1099.00 

Am~!~ii~ :: i"" .. :~' "", "ii "i"i" ii ""t~i Amiga ..•....... 
Amiga l 0205V." .. . .• .. • .• 
1541 C .......•....•.......•...•...•... .... 
1571 ................................................ .... 229.00 
SUPRA 
20 mb (Amlga) 
XEBEC 
20 mb (Amlga) 9720H ......••...•••...••••....... 849.00 

.....•. .. .••..•.•. ..•••.......... 9.49 

LATTICE 
Lattice j Ie" 
AEGtS DEVelOPMENT 
Animatorllmages .....•....•......••....•••.•....••... 83.99 
Draw Plus ............. ............... . ......... 149.00 
Sonix ... ...................•....•....•...............••.... 44.99 
COMMODORE 
Toxtcraft Plus ..... ........... ...... .......... .... . Call 
DISCOVERY SOFTWARE 
Marauder Back-up .. ....••....•• 
Grabbit ........... ...•.............•. 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 

......... 26.99 
. ....••..• 23.99 

Deluxe Paint 11 .. .................... ................... 97.99 
Deluxe Print ............•...••...••.. ................... 74.99 
Instant Music ...••.. .•••.••...•....•.•........ .......... 34.99 
Doluxo Video Version 1.2.. ..... . .. .. ....•.. 97.99 
GOLD DISK 
Pngosettor wffext Ed ...•... .•. 
MANX SOFTWARE 
Aztec C: Developer ............•.. 
MICRO ILLUSIONS 

...... ....... 91.99 

.... ..••.. 219.00 

Dynamic-cad ••..••...........••••.....•............ 329.00 
MINDSCAPE 
Halley Proj&ct.. ...••...•...•••.•..•..........••..•.... 31 .99 
MICRO SYSTEMS 
Analyze Version 2.0 ....... ................... .... 1\ 9.00 
Scribble ..•.............. . ..... .•....•. 64.99 
NEW TEK INC. 
Dlgl.Pslnt •.. ...••.....•... ....•...••......... ......•...•. 49.99 
Dlgl-Vlew ........... ................................... 159.00 
OXXISOFTWARE 
Maxiplan 500 ..... .................... .............. ···99.99 
V.I.P. 
V.I.P. Professional...................... . ..... 112.00 
WORD PERFECT CORP. 
Word Perlect ............ .•. . 

COMMODORE 

.. .. ....•. 199.00 

Jane.lntegrated (I 28) •..••..•......••...........•• 39.99 
Gao! for 64, 64C, 128.............. • ... 42.99 
BRODERBUND 
The Print Shop .•••..... ..•..•••.........•........... .• 29.99 
Tho Toy Shop ...........•..••. ..•.. ..•.•. ........ ....• ·39.99 
MICROPROSE 
Silent Sarvice .... ......•..................•........•. 29.99 
Ft5 Strike Eagle .............•....•.............••... 29.99 
SUBLOGIC 
Flight Slmulator ..••.....•.••..••...••••...••......•••. 37.99 
Jet Simulator C64 .......•..•.....•....•••. ......••. .. 37.99 
TIMEWORKS 

U.S.A. and 

Call toll-free 1-800-233-8950 
Corporate & Edu(:o t lonallnstltutlons call tOil-free: 1-800-221-4283 
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A402, Wil liamsport, PA 17701 

All major credit cards accepted . 

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER 

POUCT: A60 3'110. minimum S1.OO snipping _1\atOdIing. l~ ~ta may...:l .... ""'~ion-' 
chilli" ~rton.1 & company che<:"- ."qui •• 3 WMQ cII.'t./ICl. For Ils,lt del .. ery uH )IOU' Cf"'~ 
c.rd or';'"" cas""'. chKI< or DIIn~ _vor_. PA ''''''nll add Mt N'-" 1 .. 0.1«:1 .... 1011 .... ,.. 
will III ,~ed -..fI1I .. me n.m 0fI/y. All ktmll\.ll)/tC1 10 ..... ~.DiI~V and ~ cnl"l/l AII"It-I INI. 
r.ru,,,,,, t h!pmentl .f. l ublte' 10 ' .. Ioc:kl .... 1M . 



space smaller than one character be

tween words when text is being justi

fied. Thus, the distance between each

word appears more equal. Another use

ful and unique feature incorporated in

this printer is a clock calender that lets

you automatically print the time and/

or date on your documents. You can

print the time and date at the bottom of

each page, which is especially useful for

distinguishing among several revisions

of a similar document. Or, you can in

sert the current date and/or time any

where in the text, which is handy for

giving a form letter a current look with

out changing your file.

Citizen has a real winner in the

Premiere 35, and it's packed with fea

tures that, until now, were available

only in printers costing more than twice

as much. Citizen has a toll-free number

(1-800-824-9921) to its technical sup

port staff. The individuals I spoke with

were very knowledgeable and extreme

ly helpful.

Considering features such as a

print speed of 35 cps—which is faster

than my dot-matrix print in its NLQ

mode—a built-in clock/calender, a

built-in variable-width tractor, and a

price tag under $500, this is the printer

for anyone who has a need for letter-

quality print.

—Julius Hornbuckle

The Premiere 35 Daisywheel Printer

Citizen America Corporation

2401 Colorado Ave., Suite 190

Santa Monica, CA 90404

Mini-Putt
It was probably inevitable. Computer

golf games are proliferating like rabbits,

but there are only a limited number of

famous courses on which to play. So

now Accolade, instead of taking you to

Augusta or Pebble Beach (which they

did in another game), has decided to

take you just down the street and out

behind the shopping center for a game
of Mini-Putt, otherwise known as min

iature golf.

Certainly you've been there and
played it under one trade name or an

other. You step up to the Pro Shop, rent

a ball and a putter, and take a stance on

the first of the most unusual putting

greens in the world. The greens are

concrete sidewalks, covered with green

carpet, bordered by concrete curbing

and strewn with hazards that would

cause any professional golfer to quail.
That's miniature golf and that's

Mint-Putt, a faithful computer recrea
tion of one of the most frustrating and

fun games ever invented.

You begin the game by signing in

at the Pro Shop. Up to four players can

compete in a round, sharing the single
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joystick that's required. You next

choose one of four courses, each more

difficult than the last. You're ready to

start the game.

The playing screen shows a section

of the green, and the graphics are both
colorful and sharp. Topography is indi

cated by shaded arrows that reveal the

direction of the slope. The curbing is

sharply outlined, while other hazards

are either animated or indicated by

color. (Blue is water—watch out for it.)

Although the entire green isn't shown

on the playing screen, a simple side

ways move of your joystick will cause

immediate screen scrolling so you can

see what you're up against.

With the playing field occupying

the upper two-thirds of the screen, the

lower third is given over to a control

section. At far left is the golfer (you)

who will react to your shots with the

proper emotion. A hole-in-one or a par

will cause him to dance with joy; when

you score over par, he sticks his head in

a hole to hide his embarrassment; and

other klutzy shots may cause him to

break his putter over his knee.

The power window frames the

golfer. The vertical part of the gauge

corresponds to the length of the shot

you're going to try, while the horizontal

part relates to your aim. To shoot, move

the cursor from the ball to where you

wish to end up, and the power window

shows you the distance. Click the fire

button to shoot and the vertical gauge

reacts like a rising thermometer. Click

again when the "mercury" reaches the

proper distance, and then watch the

horizontal gauge. Clicking the fire but

ton at dead center results in a straight

shot, while clicking before or after this

point will cause a right or left slant. If

that sounds complicated, it is so only in

the telling; in practice it's easy to get the

hang of it.

As you might expect, knowing dis

tance alone isn't enough for some

shots. Shooting uphill requires more

power. Therefore, a 12-foot putt might

better be made by allowing the mercury

to reach the 16-foot mark. Downhill

strokes must be compensated for in the

opposite manner.

After the power window, you see

an overview of the entire green, useful

for seeing the relationship between ball

position and hole. Following that is a

scoring section that reminds you of the

par for the hole and, in a rather crass

move, tells you exactly how many

strokes you've really made.

These strokes, however, are relat

ed only to the hole being played. Once

you sink a putt, the screen flips away

and is replaced by a scorecard where

each hole is listed and your total, so far,

is included. Again, this will probably be

an embarrassment, but it's a necessary

part of the program.

After more than a week of playing

Mini-Putt almost constantly, 1 believe

the single most important factor in suc

cessful play is aiming the putt. Since

this mirrors real-wortd experience, 1

deem it a plus. Fortunately, you cannot

knock your ball into the neighboring

green (as has been done in the real

world) leading one to believe the curb

ing is infinitely high.

Mini-Putt is a faithful

recreation of one of the most

frustrating and fun games ever

invented: miniature golf.

The power of your swing is more

straightforward—at least while you are

on level terrain. Going uphill or getting

out of a water trap will require more

force, while putting on a downhill slope

may carry your ball farther than you in

tended. This can be beneficial, since

some slopes form chutes that will take

you right into the hole.

Other strokes, such as those through

a swinging gate, require good timing.

Since the ball isn't hit until you release

the fire button, this is not as difficult as it

could have been. But your power and

aim have been locked in at this point, so

you'll still find it frustrating. Golf is, after

all, a game of patience, where only the

cool and collected survive.

Documentation is minimal, yet it's

substantial enough to teach you how to

control the game. Scores are written to

the disk so that on subsequent boots,

they are going to be hanging out there

for everyone to see. I suppose it is a nec

essary evil.

For graphics, sound, repeated

playability, and challenge, I rate Mini-

Putt very high. As for my best score to

date, that's none of your business.

(Editor's note: We understand Erv's

scores arc also rated very high.)

—Ervin Bobo

Accolade

20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

$29.95

space smaller than one character be· 
tween words when text is being justi· 
fied. Thus, the distance between each 
word appears more equal. Another use· 
fu l and unique feature incorporated in 
this printer is a clock calender that lets 
you automatically print the time andl 
or date on your documents. You can 
print the time and date at the bottom of 
each page, which is especially useful for 
distinguishing among several revisions 
of a similar document. Or, you can in· 
sert the current date and/or time any
where in the text, which is handy for 
giving a form letter a current look with · 
out changing your file. 

Citizen has a real winner in the 
Premiere 35, and it 's packed with fea· 
tures that, until now, "1!re available 
only in printers costing more than twice 
as much. Citizen has a toll·free number 
(1·800·824 ·992 1) to its technical sup· 
port staff. The individuols I spoke with 
were very knowledgeable and extreme· 
ly helpful. 

Considering featu res such as a 
print speed of 35 cps-which is faster 
than my dot-matrix print in its NLQ 
mode-a built -in clock/calender, a 
builHn variable·wldth tractor, and a 
price tag under 5500, this is the printer 
(or anyone who has a need for letter· 
quality print. 
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Tht Prtm;ere 35 Daisywhul Prinftr 
Cifiull America Corpora/ioll 
2401 Colorado Avt., Suite 190 
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Mini-Putt 
It was probably inevitable. Computer 
golf ga mes are proliferating like rabbits, 
but there are only a limited number of 
famous courses on which to play. So 
now Accolade, instead of taking you to 
Augusta or Pebble Beach (which they 
did in another game), has decided to 
take you just down the street and oul 
behind the shopping center for a game 
of Milli-Putt, otherwise known as min
iature golf. 

Certainly you've been there and 
played it under one trade name or an. 
other. You step up to the Pro Shop, rent 
a ball and a puUer, and lake a stance on 
the firsl of the mOSI unusual putting 
greens in the world. The greens are 
concrete sidewalks, covered with green 
carpet, bordered by concrete curbing 
and strewn with hazards that would 
cause any professional golfer to quail. 

That's miniature golf and that's 
Mi,/i ·PUIl , a faithful computer recrea. 
tion of one of the most frust rating and 
fun games ever invented. 

You begin the game by signing in 
at the Pro Shop. Up to four players can 
compete in a round, Sharing the single 
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joystick that 's required . You next 
choose one of four courses, each more 
difficult than the last. You're ready to 
start the game. 

The playing screen shows a section 
of the green, and the graphics are both 
colorful and sharp. Topography is indio 
cated by shaded arrows that reveal the 
dirCi:lion of the slope. The curbing is 
sharply outlined, while other hazards 
are either animated o r indicated by 
color. (Blue is water-watch out for it.) 
Although the entire green isn' t shown 
on the playing screen, a simple side
ways move of your joystick will cause 
immediate screen scrolling so you can 
see what you're up against. 

With the playing field occupying 
the upper m'o-thirds of Ihe screen, the 
lower third is given over to a control 
section. At far left is the golfer (you) 
who will react to your shots with the 
proper emotion. A hole-in-one or a par 
will cause him to dance with joy; when 
you score over par, he sticks his head in 
a hole to hide his embarrassment; and 
other kJutzy' shots may cause him 10 

break his putter over his knee. 
The power window frame s the 

golfer. The vertical pout of the gauge 
corresponds to the length of the shot 
you're going to try, while the horizontal 
part relates to your aim. To shoot, move 
the cursor from the ball to where you 
wish to end up, and the power window 
shows you the distance. Click the fire 
button to shoot and the vertical gauge 
reacts like a rising thermometer. Click 
again when the " mercury" reaches the 
proper distance, and then watch the 
horizontal gauge. Clicking the fire but
ton at dead center results in a straight 
shot, while clicking before or after this 
point will cause a right or left slant. If 
that sounds complicated, it is so only in 
the telling; in practice it's easy to get the 
hang of il. 

As you might expect, knowing d is
tance alone isn't enough for some 
shots. Shooting uphill requires more 
power. Therefore, a 12-fool putt might 
better be made by allowing the mercury 
to reach the 16· (oot mark. Downhill 
strokes must be compensated for in the 
opposite manner. 

After the power window, you see 
an overview of the entire green, useful 
for seeing the relationship between ball 

position and hole. Following that is a 
scoring section that reminds you of the 
par for the hole and, in a rather crass 
move, tens you exactly how many 
strokes you've really made. 

These strokes, however, are relat
ed only to the hole being played. Once 
you sink a putt, the screen flips away 
and is replaced by a scorCi:ard where 
each hole is listed and your total, so far, 
is included. Again, this will probably be 
an embarrassment, but it's a necessary 
part of the program. 

After more than a week of playing 
Mini-Pull almost constantly, I believe 
the single most important factor in suc
cessful play is aiming the putt. Since 
this mirrors real-world experience, I 
deem it a plus. Fortunately, you cannot 
knock your ball into the neighboring 
green (as has been done in the real 
world) leading one to believe the curb
Ing Is infinitely high. 

Mini-Putt is a faithful 

recreatioll of olle of the most 

frll stratillg alld fllll games ever 

invelJted: miniature golf. 

The po"1!r of your swing is more 
straightforward-at least while you are 
on level terrain. Going uphill or getting 
out of a water trap will require more 
force, while putting on a downhill slope 
may carry your ball farther than you in
tended. This can be benefida\, since 
some slopes form chutes that will lake 
you right into the hole. 

Other strokes, such as those through 
a swinging gate, require good timing. 
Since the ball isn't hlt until you release 
the fire button, this is not as difficult as it 
could have been. But your power and 
aim have been locked in at this point, so 
you' ll still find it frustrating. Golf is, after 
all, a game of patience, where only the 
cool and collected survive. 

Documentation is minimal. yet it's 
substantial enough to teach you how to 
control the game. Scores are written to 
the disk so that on subsequent boots, 
they are going to be hanging out there 
for everyone to see. I suppose it is a nec
essary evil. 

For graphic s, sound, repeated 
playability, and challenge, I rate Mirt;
Pull very high. As for my best score to 
date, thot's none of your business. 

(Editor'S "ot~: Wi' ulld~rstal1d Erv's 
scores are also ratt d very l!igll.) 

Accolade 
20813 SI~v~lIs Creek Blvd. 
Cuper/ilia, CA 950J4 
$29.95 

-Ervin Bobo 



To offer the most powerful utilities

you must first have state of the art

hardware. This is a fact that our

competitor doesn't understand, which

explains why they are offering their

latest 'final' version based on the old

style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER

SNAPSHOT is the ONLY utility

cartridge that incorporates a RAM

chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This

is just one of the reasons why RUN

magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT

a "B+" rating (Dec. '87) while our

competitor received only a "B" (Sept.

'87). And INFO magazine gave

SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** raling

while our competitor received only

•*+ (Jan. '83).

Compare these features found on

SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those

found on rival products:«TURBO

DOS (actually three systems in one)

fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541,

1571 (in 1541 OR 1571 mode) or

1581 - Full-featured DOS wedge

(supports multiple drives] • Pre

programmed function keys • The

most advanced machine language

monitor available for the 64. Includes

all standard commands plus

scrolling, bankswitching, IO modify ,

ability to interrupt a running program,

examine it and then SUCCESS

FULLY resume.

STILL

ONLY

$54.95

SUPER
SNAPSHOT

V3.0
The best just got better!

"All In all, I think this is the best of the bunch"

■ Tim Sickberi, INFO, Jan. '88

"It's memory dumper function is probably the most advanced

on the market at this tlme...overall we were very pleased."

■ Morton Kevelson, AHOY!, Nov. '87

****... Read SUPER SNAPSHOTS A STAR review In

INFO magazine (Jan. '881 "B+"... PUN, Dec. '87

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL

screens, three different size options,

to PRINTER OR to DISK (in KOALA

or DOODLE! format) • Fast format

• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive,

supports the 1541,1571 and 1581 ...

any combination • Fast disk copier,

1 or 2 drive, supports the 1541,1571

and 1581 .GAME MASTER

SCREEN - built in sprite killer and

EXTENDED LIFE mode [one of the

benefits of having a RAM)

• TURBO"25 - loads any program

saved with TURBO*25 at blinding

speed (50 K in 5 seconds). Works

with any drive. Simple to use... no

user intervention required

• Completely WINDOW driven with

easy to read screen windows that are

available any time, NOT just at

power-up • FREE Kracker Jax

parameter disk which contains a

nibbler and 80 parameters for

backing up those programs that can't

be done with ANY cartridge. ALL this

and more!

SUPER SNAPSHOT'S unique design

allows updating to new versions

when they become available with

simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No

need to ever buy another complete

cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT

is $15-$20 less in price to begin with.

Super Snapshot Stideshow Creator
ThisisHOT!Y™iir^MSup«Snap^carc3pMearauliicoWa^ of tiese images,

v* <V^e oc*cm such as fade in and oul sWW or or ofl aritf pop wi arid d. and yourc^

alow you B east) rtepae hi res or mitcxt screens into you own I* L or BASC programs «* tulmntrci Only JU.95 U.S., J19.95CW.

ORDER IT WITH SUPS! SNAPSHOT V3.0 AND RECEIVE S5 OFF ^^

RIVAL CLAIMS FLASHY ADS... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE! Both we and our competitor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. So buy them both, try them out and send back the one you don't want YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and who is
offering solid, well designed utilities- But act quickly - we expect our competitor will retract their offer when they see this ad.

DEALER

INQUIRIES

WELCOME

CHECKS MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.'DISCOVER. Mail ofdots 10:

Software Support Intetnabona. 2700 NE Andresen Road. Varcnww. WA 98661
pftoneot0ersw9lcoTO:[!06]695-1S3tSanieitaysHw>ng NoC0D ordetsouts*US

PLEASE NOTE1 Free siiippng i handling on all orders. • CO D. ADD $4.00 K) iota1 orcJm. • AN orders must be pad in U.S funds.
Washington residents add 7 30% salos to to Ofde- Order s ctfeids of Ncrtti Ammca add 17 EO (or shippng

In Ctfiada. order torn- Marehvuw Software. PO Bo. 1212, Saclrrfe NB E0A-3C0 Onty S69 95 CDN
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most advanced machine language 
monitor available for the 64. Indudes 
all standard commands plus 
scrolling, bankswitching, 10 modify , 
ability 10 interrupt a running program, 
examine it and then SUCCESS· 
FULLY resume 

STILL 
ONLY 

$54.95 

SUPER 
SNAPSHOT 

V3.0 
The best just got better! 
"A ll in all, I think this Is the bes t of the bunch" 

• 11m Sickbert, INFO, Jan. '88 
"/1'5 memory dumper function Is probably the most Itdvllnced 

on ,he mltrlcet It ' this t/me ... overIJll we In,. very plelJSed." 
• Morton Kevalson, AHOY!, Nov. '81 

**** ... Read SUPER SNAPSHOT's 4 STAR levlew In 
INFO mll9l1zine (Jan. '88) "8 +"_. RUN, Dec. '87 

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL 
screens, three different size options, 
to PRINTER OR to DISK lin KOALA 
or DOODLE! tormat) • Fast tormat 
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive, 
supports the 1541 , 157t and 1581 ... 
any combination . Fast disk copier, 
1 Of 2 drive, supports the 1541, 1571 
and 1581 • GAME MASTER 
SCREEN - built in sprite kiner and 
EXTENDED UFE mode (one of the 
benefrts of having a RAM) 
• TURBO"25 - loads any program 
saved with TURBO'25 at blinding 
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Works 
with any drive. Simple to use ... no 
user intervention required 
• Completely WINDOW driven with 
easy to read screen windows that are 
available any time, NOT just at 
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax 
parameter disk which contains a 
nibbler and 80 parameters for 
backing up those programs thai can'l 
be done with ANY cartridge. ALL this 
and more! 
SUPER SNAPSHOT's unique design 
allows updating to new versions 
when they become available with 
simple, affOfdable, plug-in ROMS. No 
need to ever buy another complete 
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT 
is $15-$20 less in price to begin with. 

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator 
llIs II tOn Yw,"", hi. SnIpIIa e.nClfClU' al!Ulabcrli 185 ~ ct>)W' _.-.:I fM t b dItr: IS a ... " 0" new Sbshoor er.... _)QI dispry a..., 01 ... i'r'eges. 

• ~ gpicr1I tIdIas..,. it.-.:l 01.1, $IdIf' ~CloI.-.:Ipop I)'l.-.:l"-R)W' thXfI 01 10~ bU tr ~)QI" OMIaam ~~Wt'vt M'I id.ded ~ b 
fIt1II \'IN b em,....,..11 ,.crlMcdtJ toed i*l)IM ooon Wl cr BASIC lJO!1II!ISwt'lyanct 0Iiy $IUS u.s., SlU5 CON. 

0fI)ER IT WITlI SUPER SKlJ'StK)T no 00 RECEIVE 'S OFF 

RIVAL CLAIMS ... FLASHY ADS ... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE! Both we and our competrtor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY·BACK 
GUARANTEE So buy them both,try them out and send back the one you don't want YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and who is 
offering solid, well designed utilities. But act quickly - we expect our competitor will retract their offer when they see this ad. 

DEALER 
INQUIRIES 
WELCOME 



Mosaic
Jay A. Reeve

This strategy game for the 64 is no mere puzzle—it's a battle

of wits. Several options for play should make this game an en

during classic. For one or two players.

The Sultan has called you—his

most famous artisan—into his

chambers. This isn't especially su-

prising since you're known through

out the land as the most talented

creator of mosaics.

"Dear friend," the Sultan says,

"your mosaics grace every room in

my palace. However, my wizards

and accountants have devised a

machine which they claim can lay

tile even better than you."

The Sultan has decided that a

contest is in order. Turn for turn,

you and the new machine will place

your tiles, and the first one to create

an aesthetically pleasing mosaic

shall be declared the Sultan's offi

cial artisan.

You'd better win—you never

did get around to learning any oth
er trades.

"Mosaic" is a strategy game

you can play against the computer

or against a friend. Your goal is to

place numbered tiles in order

before your opponent. Although

the rules are easy to learn, you

won't find it easy to win. The wiz

ards and accountants have created

a truly ruthless machine.

44 COMPUTE!'! Gazatto February 1988

Typing It In
Mosaic is written in BASIC with

machine language subroutines.

Carefully type it in and save it to

tape or disk before running it.

msmmm

"Mosaic" pits man against machine. It's

the human player's turn, but the com

puter is closer to the numeric sequence

that will win the game.

To play Mosaic, load the pro

gram and type RUN. Mosaic's op

tion screen appears. You'll see. the

following list of options:

[1] Player vs. Player

[2] Player vs. Computer

J3] I'layer vs. Player vs. Computer
[4j I'layer vs. Computer vs. Computer

Options 1 and 2 are designed for two

hands; options 3 and 4 are for three

hands. Before selecting one of these

options, you can press f7 on this

screen to keep the computer player's

tiles hidden during the game. This

makes the game more difficult. Even

if you look at the computer's tiles, it

never looks at yours.

There are 64 tiles numbered

1-64. Each player is dealt 10 of the

tiles at random, at the beginning of

the game. Numbers appear directly

below the tiles of the player who has

the current turn. These numbers

(1-9, then 0) let you select which tile

you will replace. When it is your

turn, a tile slides out across the

screen. If you wish to use this one,

press the key that corresponds to the

tile you wish to replace. If you

would rather try for a better tile,

press the space bar, and a new one

will slide out. If you press the space

bar again, you forfeit your turn.

When you replace a tile, the one

you trade in will be moved to the

center of the screen. The next player

can use that tile if he likes. Be careful

that you don't trade in a tile your op

ponent can use to win the game.

See program listing on page 84. <ffi

Mosaic 
Jay A. Reeve 

This strategy game for the 64 is 110 mere puzzle-it's a batfle 
of wits. Several optiolls for play should make this game all en
during classic. For one or two players. 

The Sul tan has called you-his 
mos t famous a rtis a n-into h is 
chambers. This isn't especially su 
prising since you're known through
out the land as the most talented 
creator of mosaics. 

" Dear friend," the Su ltan says, 
"your mosaics grace every room in 
my palace. However, my wizards 
and accountants ha ve devis ed a 
machine which they claim can lay 
tile even better than you ." 

The Sultan has decided that a 
contcst is in order. Tum for tum, 
you and the new machine will place 
your tiles. and the first one to create 
an aes thetically pleasing mosa ic 
sha ll be declared the Sultan's offi
cial artisan. 

You'd better win-you never 
did get around to lea rning any oth 
er trades. 

" Mosaic" is a strategy game 
you ca n play against the computer 
or against a friend. Your goal is to 
p lac e numbered ti les in order 
before you r opponent. Alt hough 
th e rules are easy to learn , you 
won't find it easy to win. The wiz
ards and accoun t.lO ts have created 
a truly ruthless machine. 

44 COMPUTEr , Gazelle February 1988 

Typing It In 
Mosaic is written in BASIC with 
machine language sub routines. 
Ca refu lly type it in and save it to 
tape or disk before running it. 

"Mosaic" pilS II/Illi agaillsi machi/zt'. It 's 
Ihi hUll/au player's IlIr", bul Ille COli/
puler is closer 10 lilt Izumeric sequellct' 
Iha t will wi l! tht gamt. 

To play Mosaic, load the pro
gram and type RUN. Mosaic's op
tion screen appears. You'll see. the 
following list of options: 

111 Player vs. Pbyer 
121 Player V5 . Computer 
/3jl' layer V5. I' layer v,. Computer 
l" l !'byer vs. Computer v, . Compu ter 

Options 1 and 2 are designed for two 
hands; options 3 and 4 are for three 
hands. Before selecting one of these 
options, you can press f7 on this 
screen to keep the computer player's 
tiles hidden during the game. This 
makes the game more difficult. Even 
if you look at the computer's ti les, it 
never looks at yours. 

There are 64 t il es numbered 
1-64. Each player is dealt 10 of the 
tiles at random, at the beginning of 
the game. Numbers appear directly 
below the tiles of the player who has 
the cu rrent turn . These numbers 
(1 -9, then 0) let you select which tile 
you will replace. When it is your 
tu rn , a t il e s li des out across the 
screen. If you wish to use this one, 
press the key that corresponds to the 
tile you wi s h to rep lace. If you 
wou ld rather try fo r a better tile, 
press the space bar, and a new one 
will slide out. If you press the space 
bar again, you forfeit your tum. 

When you replace a ti le, the one 
you trade in will be moved to the 
center of the screen. The next player 
can use that tile if he likes. Be careful 
that you don't trade in a tile your op
ponent can use to win the game. 
See program listillg Oil page 84. a 



DATEL COMPUTERS
256K SUPEROM EXPANDER
J Nowyou cm select from any of B 33K EPHOMa instantly

_| 8 soctett lo accept upB a 32K EFROM in each

J On board operaiuij systera - no proframs

lolotd.

Q Projram your own EFRQMs using our EPROM

programmer

3 No need to ham loads of cartridges - Just

mate a selection '--.?■■ toe Superan neau

3 Directory o! utilities on poorer up

3 Mj1 menu driven on power up

^J Select any s!tt under software controls

Q Unique EPHOM ganaralnr feature will lakn

ymrcnmprogram - basic crzi candturn

them into autostart EPROMs (EPR01! burner

required)

J Accepts 2761/27128/87256 EPBOMs.

3 On board unstoppable ress

oniy $49.99 1

J ' 111 J ^''' " ^J . 1

m

'.hi

ULTRA

CRUNCHER

!J Compact by iipto 30*1

_| Unre programs per dlslt

_] 3 contacting prajrams on one cartridge

ij fast loadingsaying routines - works with

DiskDuo

Q Can wen furthsr compact AH m Digs!

Q 2E0 bloc* H» copy function
J Fun DOS support inducing feel format

ONtSf $24.99 COMPLETE

OR $14.99 ROM ONIY

TURBO
ROMS

Turbo Bom II is n replacement for

the actual tcernal inside your 64.

It provides snperfast load/save

routines.
J Iiieds most prcgrams at 5-6 times normal

speed

LJ Saws at 5-6 tunas normal.

J Improved DOS support inchuJlng 10 sec fcrmsi

^J Programmed function toys- laid, ftrectoiy.

old. etc

3 Return to normal ternil at flick c! a switch

UFCOFY - 2EQ block file copier

JFUftD - special I/O loader

J lius Ida niorB

_] ntted ui minutes - no soidennj usually

requiied. (On Boras H'atlio old HOW may havs

oNiy $24.99

DUPLIKATOR

_| CoplfE whole disk Id one pass - only one

dnvH required!

!J Uakea backup copies In el^lit ssoonds'!

_I [Xipbkalor is the &stest mrst eEcsnt aod
easiest to uea disk copying ayetani bvbz1

nmcstoiL
JCbmeeconpittemih ^6Konboard ram

and it's mm operating ajWHm - no BoKnare
a tod

.J Males multiple copies from one original

IJ Full disk verification durag backup

DIGITAL SOUND

SAMPLER

JSm ffift fuJJ mind tft-.tt ni.-lnl-1 b

[j CopMs standard software as well as errora
21-89 and upto 40 tracts

I Fu!l dtek emir check in eight eeeondj

Q Full diet verily against ram In flfieen

3 A must br duba. aaie jmupa etc. How alae

can you copy ovor ISO dlate an tiour br less

Uian t3C0

f_j Comes complote witli on/off 6Wttdl and

J Pull ft [ill DBA *nd ADC ta

_J inn!

- m'Die ji L

.J Httad In r.inutea - no scMenng usually

$159.99

TOOLKIT ly
The ultimate disk toolkit for the 1540/1641

_] A tsl tMlW :b ar. abKlute mid Io." the Eertous

dish tiacier TooUdt IV has more features than most
Sic less

U PISK DOCTOR VS - Raid and wrile any track

and secur including extra and nnumbem!

tracts. Repair damaged eeotors look imderneath

raaderrore.

JHEADER/W EDITOR - Decodes anil

dispLayE ALL header laformatio!! incluctxg off

bytes and header gap. Fdwnte the entire header

and header gap. Renumber sectors Also edit any

sector ail gun

JDISKUMK - Sondliwory Recover Inet

Dies Display file start/end addressee.

Disassemble any Hie program dlractlyfrom the

disl to SCREEN or PRINTER inciuding

undoaimsnted opcoto. Edit Esjj. Much, much

J FILE COliacraB - Can compact machins

praframi by up lo Kft Saves disk spic*

CorapactKl programs run as normal

JKST DISK COW - Copy an mure disX In

2 minutes or less using single 1541.

J SiST FILE COW - Selectm file copy Wjrte

at up to 6 times normal speed.

^IFORMAITER - 10 second format an ercrs

disk or format any individual track or naif tract

0U41. Redeftr.eanyofJOpanunetsralocrwu

or recreala uiiqui disK (brmats.

^J EFUIOP. EDIT - ftuicWy dm) and recrea^ all

read errors including extra and renumbered

tracks or sectors and hall track! Ircm 0 to 41.

Even reersaBB data under errors and allows you

to rcdefln; any nece&ary paraceUis

oniy $14.99

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER™
_| The moet powerful disk nobler available anywhere, at any price1

J Burst N;ob:»r i actually a wo ps.-. tyron - a software paciop ud a parallel tatdt la csniwa 1st

1541 3E70/1&71 to 64/123 (state type).

J Whit g-.vts Bint 'iibWer ;a rower" ConvtntlonaJ mbbltrs haw lo ci«nle the ilsla fun U» dull

before it can tiansfirr it using the senal dus - when nDnfitandflrddataiHencuuntflredtRey are beat

Bursl Nibbler tfinslt rs ana as raw KB cols va the pirallrt cable Mbtut the need to doeode :t M you

get a perfect copy cl tht original

• Will rubble upto 11 tracks • Copy a whole dslt in under 2 miiuitts • Full instructions

• Rrjular updates - at always *tup ttie latest • nsuil in mmuleE - no Ecldtrinj ueuilly rKJUired.

tM[r;j tracks • No need to buy parallel cable If you have tofeBOlonal DOS etc

• Caf1? has tnrcnjghbus extension for other sdd ons

ONiy $39.99 COMPLETE

SOFTWARE OISILT $19.99 CABLE ONIY $19.94

EPROMMER 64

_jfuUy DEiij rl Tpwik«fl miiftfl pmfirikniitiinl vf

a 2716.2733. 2764.27L36 ari 27£E*

_|p^ioMijiir[ic^. Sir

J #i [*um P[i^it;aer H B

J Idvd isjpp*ri*ifi for aa*n,io inni cur ternaJ *np*nrltrB or

ONLY
it f# a AH

CALL TOLL FREE

ORDERS 1-800-782-9110

ONIY
IN NEVADA 702-734-9100

CHECK - MONEY ORDER - COD ACCEPTED

ORDERS

N0HMALI3

SHIPPED

WITHIN 48 Hre.

ADD $3.00 ppe

DATEL COMPUTERS
76 CDUMMY CLUB LANE

LAS TTEGAS

NV 89109

flArE' COMPurERS 
Z56K SUPEROM EXPANDER 
:J Noor}W WIll*' frolll Lvof a 32X !P!IOllllfIII&Il\b'. 

':I & 1Ccl!!IIO&OI:II'\lI ~. 32J[ D'RIl'" !II -..:h 

:J 011 boIl'ol ~ I)'U:I - DO p:qrua 
lOad. 

:J f'rcC&=)'lUl' cwnlPllCWI \11!1'4 CIJI' lPMlI 

-=
:J r;olllllldltlb&ftlaWofauvil!fll - ~ 
~ allllc:aoc fKIQ tU ~ = ... 
:J D!."eC:o'1 o~14IWII 0II11OWH 1;1 

:J I'Il::J' l:W!!nI1I:MfI 011 powtf'up 

:J 5tlIct ~ Ji:t o:.dtr 1Cr:.a., oct:.w 
':J Unlq\M !PRI)1I 1f!1t1'loW IeIWrt will lUll 
Jllll"Qr.I~ - t..:cr",c&ll\lllll'll 
lIl'IIItt:II>~!PROWI (EPROloI.lNrntr 

-""" o Aooe;t,l276412'7128/2725e ~PRll],II , 

OOnIm:l1~ mel 

ONLY $49.99 

CRUNCHER 
• TIM &l\1IronI ""'""" MMOI ,1'I(nII --o Il:c:pcr. b11lPD :so'IoI 
.J ~~prrcl!lk. 
..l3~~011_~ o I'aoI. kl&d!DCllIVIIIC ~ -1IIri:I db ... -o 0I:l Mn tur\beI' ooa:pI(l AA m !!JIll 
':J 250 IIklct I'JI flCIII7 L'.aIIoa 
U NI DOO aJI.'IlOIt I/II:b!l:lc flit tn.&1 

OND' $24.99 COMPLETE 

OR $14.99 ROM ONLY 

~ o.p. wboIt * III _ pIII - 0Ql)'_ ......... 
81hW baaupaopllllll ~ ~ 
~illIII ~_~&III! 

ouIW; III 1M <llIk ~ .,.,. ... 
..,."., a c=-~ db 2fl6I[ IZI-boW T&::I 
aDd !l', CIWII ~ II)'*m -IICIICI\WM ,.,.. 
a lLllllllllllllllpllo/ll(llllf'tolll-~ 

Pull d.\III: 'OIIiIItaI:IcIa dur'.nc bIQ.\IP 

!j;.~~M'IIOIIIu_ 
2.I.zl aDd t;ltI 40 trI.tb. 

8 I'UII <!lit tmlf' cbd. III ~ ....... 
I'UIIdIst "!~~"""IIIft!'_ -Ci A IIIlOI. b'tlD. ... ~tCc. H~" 

cu )tU QlCIJ <MIl' 250 dI5D &II btur tr l1li ...... o 0x0eI eompIIIt willi wolf nrIIdI Md --o ~ III ~ - DIIIddniC \IUoII)' 

- ONLY $159.99 

ORDERS 

flu'bo Bam nil. replacement fIlr 
Ul. actual antal inside JOur 64. 
It prori4ellUperfan load/me 
routinu. 
o t...s. _ prtCrLOII at ~ IImII DCn.&I -Os.. .. III.&.ell::>llflDl'lllll· 

..J IB:~ DOOQP(Irt~ IG_II!-.-..L 

':I ~ !I::Iaoca ~- PI!. ~.!'_": .... ~ 
:J I\tIIInIID -=aI EIIIIa: Cld: of . SW"'..Q 

...J I"OOf'I' - 200 bIccl: I'iIt tcpitT 

':] rtOO - ~1/01D&clc_ 

...J l'lullia mort. 

:J l'Itl.edlllm:mr ... - 1ICI~.....a117 
I'IqIIir.:l. (On _ &t"1Ilt old f\OU .o:qb.t.", 

101It1lldSef'8ll) OND" $24.99 

SAMPLER 
.J 1'IIo.,......apor_"" .. _"'" 
-~ .... -.... """ ..... ---.J !\vIlO<t _ "" ..... 'lO ..... ,.".. .......... --.. 
.J_ntll..oII_OiI«IC_"_ --.J,.. •• n .. l&l>lloX _ 
.J1IlDI~""' __ 

(IA. Dl:.el1Inl tr "".911). .J u.. ___ -:_-... .-.J UDo .......... ___ ..... .".. 
.J "'-t..I"" __ .....,. ....... _ 

.J 1.oooI .... _ 

.J~ ... _ .. _ .. _ ,... 

.J1),o'""'1d .... _ .. _ 5S9.99. 

CALL TOLL !'BEE 

1·800·782·9110 
IN ImVADA 701-734·9100 

~ TOOLKIT IV 
ail The ultimaw 4.lsk toolldt IxIr the 1840/1841 

:JA t:U :OOU=.II! ~ ::ut Ix' Ibt_ 
dlal hIclI:' b:IIkn N IIU IIIQr-I f&AlurtIl.'lIII _ .... 
':J DISIt treroJl. V2 - "-I W WfSf III11IrACk 
~..:s;:-~ u::. &IIC ,,~~ 

l.-acb.1IIPIlI' 4I:iaCId _r-1. Loot UDCIIme&lll 

""~ 
':J H!:AIlElllOO WTroIi -~ iDd 
~All.IIMde~~ctr 
bj".lll W lItI4Ir liP. ~ tbI.nllrl bwltr 
l:1li bMQor pp. IItlllCblt _ AlaIld:!.aq 
_:a:lpp 

:lDISIt lOOK -~~. ~rklll 
bI. DllptQru.~.nd~ 

!l'_=~'-I\Y ru. ~ ~fla:bt 
<!!sk IllsaLW1 or PRIIlTU 1!IO:h!:l".c 
L!IIdiXw:>on:$l opcxodN. Edjl!&m. IJuch. much -

..J nu: OOw.t'i'Oli - CIIl_~ cacll!nt 
~1lJ'.IP1II5O!I.. Sr._t:UQaa 
C=.~ ~1'UD .. 1I(nIII,! 

..J Ifo3J IlISX IXlPY - Dow II! c~ ... t:U::I 
2:!1:lfA1 or IMI \ll!::( a:r.tIS 154l 

:I !fo.SI" rnz OOPY - Stlec::"fe r.Je Cl1pJ: l'il:"b 
"up:D 81l=1I DIrI:.IJ Jpeed. 

':J FOl'Jl..VttR - 10 aa:tIl ~ &1\ rn::re 
dlal 01" ~rm&t&I\J IOOMd'JI! uvtcr 1I.&I!\n.tl 
010 41 Iledtl'.::alll11ctao .... -..-.llIc:'11ol11 
or ~ \IIIIquI <11K b"It&III. 

:J !AAOR WIT - Q!tc:kl1 ~ &lid ~ ~ 
/'Nd IITOIIIlIclui1In,! WrI &lid n!n"",blrod 
ItKb or _ ar.! hI!!~ fr= 0 11141 
tvtn rec._ daI& under t tror-l &ad aIlawayou 
IOr'IO!e~IlI.1~PL""I:II'.n. 

ONLY $14.99 

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLERTM 
..J 11>1 -. _rfuI QllLlltlkr.\IalIatIlt lIl)"Wl>I"'. U "'iJ p:tOtl 

..J lh"'llIi.=tOf: .. ~. ~ ...... ",,"'" - • -.. ... IKl:ICI ... .... ,:a ca!IIf 10 ~ Ibt 
1~1151O 157!1lI&l12S(N:e1,Ypt) 

) W'"oA: tWJ 8::."'11 J;~ U p;!Wtr" Ca\",r.:ICnIJ ~ t.._IO'*'<IOo Ibt dI.:I t"Ul1lll oI.Sl! 
tltt.ri ~C&Il~~lIJI/1Clbtlln&llU - . ~tn _IIU.">d.o.rIIcIa:lllt~ltrod ~_bo&I 
/l;t"It N.~ \l"&:Wtf'l ol.Ul .. ,..wllCll DCCIt ... Ibt ~ ~...:h/U.IIII:.-! 10 0II:0Il0" IOJW 
rt\ .... :iter.O'IS'JoIlllI~ 
. 1I'.!l~\:pII>4 1 1t11:1:1 . 1lDpJ •• ~ol:allll.ndlr2 .... '- . 1'uII:::a.~ 

.~~ . .. ~IlI:~IIIIWc . 1l:Itd1ll"'-t/\\IIIII -IIO-'-."lo!.-..a!l;ynoq<;;.'"td 
• !\ill cr '" tr&eI:I • No -:l ID tilly ~ cable It)'lll !law F'!IlfIIIIcMI 00&","" 
• C&tJe t.u lh."CllCIllIII fWIlSIIn b- oWr 1411_ 

ONLY $3:9.99 COMPLETE 

SOFTWARE ONLY $19.99 CASL£ONLY $19.99 

EPROMMER 
.Jl""",*",_~_"'''''M !a 
.J MJ __ ":""" ~~_Pf'"_'-"': -"ToRl ..... .., 

-~-.J".:t __ Imt.:mJ.r>tI rna .... r.:9 ... 1ZlZl ... iI!I,<o 

..J ..... _por\ ... _~_ ........... ~_"" ..J NI __ - ~1 _____ _'1 

.J._'--...... -------... -_.-. ... II>oMJa 

..J __ .. __ ~~~~--.,....,... ... -..,mt.II__ ONLY 
.J_-.... __ ..... ~~ '69.99 COMPLETE 

ORDERS 
BOBJlALL! 
S11ll'PED 
wrrHlNta Bn. 

ADD &3.00 ShippinUBIDdl1n, 

DATEL COMPUtERS 
76 OOmrrB.Y CLUB LAllI 
LAS VIllAS ONIl' CHECK MONEY ORDER - COD ACCEPTED BV 89109 



Andy Van Duyne

A building is burning and the fire must be extinguished. But

before you can use your hose to quench the flames, you must

answer a math problem that appears on each burning floor.

And because there's a time limit, speed is critical. This educa

tional game lets children sharpen math skills and have some

fun at the same time. For the 64.

This game makes skill development

in math—addition, subtraction,

multiplication, or division—a lot of

fun. You control a fireman that

must put out the fire in a burning

building, one floor at a time. But

before the flames on each floor can

be drowned, you must answer a

math problem correctly. It's a race

against the clock, too. You can

choose from three skili levels—be

ginning, intermediate, or Ein

stein—with each one giving you

progressively less time in which to

answer the problems and put out

the fire.

"Fire!" is a BASIC program, so

simply type it in, save a copy to

disk, and type RUN. First, the pro

gram asks you to choose the type of

Ytnir math ski!! is the only useful weapon

against the fin- ihal threatens to bum

down a building.
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math problem you want to work.

You can choose either addition,

subtraction, multiplication, or divi

sion. After making this choice, se

lect the level of difficulty —

beginner, intermediate, or Einstein.

Each difficulty level allows you

less time in which to put out the

fire. At the beginning level you

have 60 seconds, the intermediate

level allows you 45, and at the Ein

stein level you have only 30 sec

onds to answer the problems and

save the building.

Dousing The Flames

After choosing a difficulty level,

you'll see the building, and then

watch as it catches fire, while you

hear the shrieks of the tenants. Next,

a fire truck arrives on the scene and

extends a ladder ten stories to the

top floor of the building. The fire

man climbs the ladder. When he

reaches the top, you'll see the first

math problem appear on the top

floor, and a ticking clock will appear

at the bottom of the screen.

If the problem is answered cor

rectly, water comes out of the fire

man's hose, drowning the flames.

He then moves to the next lower

floor where another math problem

is presented, and so on down. If

you answer incorrectly, you're noti

fied and given another chance. If

you do well, the residents of the

building cheer. If time runs out,

however, the building will burn

down, leaving only the smoking

cellar. After the game is over,

you're given the option to play an-

olher game. If you decide to play

again, you're given another oppor

tunity to choose the type of prob

lem you want to solve and the

difficulty level.

Program Notes

Problems in each math category

have the following parameters:

Addition (U-9) + (0-9) ■■ (0-1B)

Subtraction (1-18) - (0-9) - (0-9)

Multiplication (0-9) X (0-9) = (0-81)

Division (1-81) / (1-9) = (1-9)

Custom characters are used to

represent the building and flames,

while the fireman and fire truck are

sprites. When the game is first load

ed and run, there's a short delay

while the normal character set is

moved from ROM into RAM, and

the new character definitions and

sprite data are POKEd into memory.

Programmers may be interest

ed in the technique in line 250,

which fills the pitch array to play

the tune. This formula creates the

proper values for chromatic scales

without having lo go through the

lists of pitches in the Commodore

reference books. All you need to

supply is one value for the lowest

pitch you need. This array is later

referenced by the string TU$, in

which the odd characters refer to

the pitch array, and the even char

acters control the note duration.

See program listing an page 88.

Andy Van Duyne 

A blli/dillg is burnillg aJld tIle fire /III/sf be extillgllished. Bllt 
before you call use your hose to quellch the flames, you II/llst 
allswer a math problem that appears all each bllrllillg floor, 
Alld becal/se there's a time lilllit, speed is critical. This edJlca
tiollal gallle lets chi/dTell sharpe ll matll skills alld have sO lli e 
filII at Ihe same tillle. For tile 64. 
This game makes skill development 
in math-addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, or division-a lot of 
fun. You control a fireman that 
must put out the fire in a burning 
building, one floor at a time. But 
before the flames on each floor can 
be drowned, yOli must answer a 
math problem correctly. It·s a race 
against the clock, too. You can 
choose from three skill levels-be
gi nnin g, intermediate , or Ein 
stein-with each one giving you 
progressively less time in which to 
answer the problems and pu t out 
the fire. 

"Fire!" is a BASIC program, so 
simply type it in, save a copy to 
disk, and type RUN. First, the pro
gram asks you to choose the type of 

Yhur math skill is Ihe Oll/Y useful well/JO" 
agllillsl Ihe fire Ihal tlm'a lens 10 IUlTn 
down /I /llli/dillg. 
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math problem you want to work. 
You can choose either addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, or divi
sion. After making this choice, se
lect the l evel of dHficulty
beginner, intermediate, or Einstein. 

Each difficulty level allows you 
less time in which to put out the 
fire. At the beginning level you 
have 60 seconds, the intermediate 
level allows you 45. and at the Ein
stein level you have only 30 sec
onds to answer the problems and 
save the bu ilding. 

Dousing The Flames 
After choosing a d ifficulty level, 
you'll see the building, and then 
watch as it catches fire, while you 
hear the shrieks of the tenants. Next, 
a fire truck arrives on the scene and 
extends a ladder ten stories to the 
top floor of the building. The fire
man climbs the ladder. When he 
reaches the top, you'll see the first 
math problem appear on the top 
floor, and a ticking clock will appear 
at the bottom of the screen. 

If the problem is answered cor
rectly, water comes out of the fire 
man 's hose, drowning the flames. 
He then moves to the next lower 
floor where another math problem 
is presented, and so on down. If 
YOll answer incorrectly, you're noti
fi ed and gi ven another chance. If 

YOll do well. the residents of the 
building cheer. If time runs ou t. 
however, the building will burn 
down, leaving only the smoking 
cellar. After the ga me is over, 
you're given the option to play an
other game. If you decide to play 
again, you're given another oppor· 
tunity to choose the type of prob· 
lem you want to solve and the 
difficulty level. 

Program Notes 
Problems in each math category 
have the following parameters: 
Addition (0- 9) + (0- 9) - (O-I!1) 
Sllbt r~ ction (1- 18) - (0-9) (0-9) 
Multiplication (0-9) X (0-9) ~ (0-81) 
Division (\-8\) / (1-9) = (1-9) 

Custom characters are used to 
represent the building and flames, 
while the fireman and fire truck are 
sprites. When the game is first load
ed and run, there's a short delay 
while the normal character set is 
moved from ROM into RAM, and 
the new character definitions and 
sprite data are rOKEd into memory. 

Programmers may be interest
ed in the technique iI' line 250, 
which fill s the pitch array to play 
the tune. This formula creates the 
proper values for chromatic scales 
without ha ving to go through the 
lists of pitches in the Commodore 
reference books. All you need to 
supply is one value for the lowest 
pitch YOl1 need . This array is later 
referenced by the string TUS, in 
which the odd characters refer to 
the pitch array, and the even char
acters control the note duration. 
Sec program listiug ou page 88. 
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The pros may
be the best, but
these players are definitely
the baddest.

Presenting the first in our
Street Sports™ Series,
Basketball.

You'll shoot hoops in dingy
alleys. Playgrounds. Parking
lots. Occasionally even the

toughescO players in
the neighborhood.
There's hot shooters
and slow dribblers.
Team players and
show-offs.There'sguys
who can shoot the eye

Som^ima it's best to
take a pass.

score—well, maybe ifs
timetotake up bridge.
^ Introducing Street
Sports Baseball.

Ifs not'going to
be as simple as you
thought' to be the

suburbs (have fun drib- i out of a needle at 20 feet. And
^bling on the lawn). j guys who couldn't sink one if

You'll pick ; they were sitting on the back-

your three- j board. Pass on the run. Get
person

team from

the 10

that big man on the inside. Let
Joey pop 'em from the corners.
This is ^rff Z) real street

trategy Take

hook shot A tip-in.
Bounce the ball off the chain-

link fence, then go for the
basket. Or power through a

t slam dunk.

fi But don't dribble in the oil
j slick. And for heavens sake,
j watch out for windows.
; It's not like any basketball,
: game you've ever played on

a computer. Butjust

like every basketball
game you've ever
;playedlor real.

"ANOTHER HIT
Ifs bottom of the ninth.

just stnttstcund.time. Funny, Pof+or'c f\ flnrl

first on your block.

After all, you'll have to cope
with makeshift diamonds,

bases made from spare tires
and trashcans, bushes, rocks,

even squealing cars.

Not to mention 16 neighbor

hood players. Each with their

own personalities and skills in
pitching, hitting and fielding.
With the right combination,

you could be the champs.
With the wrong combination,
the chumps.

You'll pick the place. The
team. The positions. The' strat
egy And then, you'll be right
in the middle of it all. With a
split-screen view from above
and up close.

It won't be easy

But it's right up

• 

, pros may 
i be the best, but 
i these players are defihitely 
: the baddest. 
i Presenting the first in our 
: Street Sports" Series, 
i BasketbaU. ' 
: You1l shoot hoops in dingy 
i alleys. Playgrounds. Parking 
i lots. Occasionally, even the 

Team players and 
show-{)ffs.There's guys 
who can shoot the eye 

out of a needle at 20 feet. And 
guys who couldn't sink one if 
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board. Pass on the run. Get 
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hood players. Each with their 
own personalities and skills in 
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RADs

It has been speculated that humans will someday rely on ro

bots to do their dangerous work. In this game for the 64, that

prediction becomes reality. For one or two players. Joystick(s)

required.

It is the year 2023. You belong to

the elite RADs unit, which is re

sponsible for maintaining a galactic

network of communication spin

dles. Whenever an ionic storm

blows through, the communication

spindles are spun out of alignment.

You must realign the spindles to re

store vital communication links—a

very important and dangerous job.

Because this job proved to be

too hazardous for humans to han

dle directly, Galactic Communica

tions designed the rotating

alignment droid (RAD). Each RAD
is equipped with an efficient chemi

cal motor for movement, and a rap-

id-fire stun gun for defense.

Through the use of a remote com

puter console and a digital input

device (your 64 with joystick), you
must manuever a RAD through this

dangerous territory in an attempt to

repair all misaligned spindles.

Getting Started
To type in "RADs," you need to run

"MLX," the machine language en

try program found elsewhere in this

issue. The starting and ending ad

dresses for this program are:
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Starling Address: 0801

Ending Address: 1A30

Once you've typed in and saved

RADs, it can be loaded and run just

like a BASIC program.

When you run RADs, a menu

appears. Use the joystick in port 2 to

select the mode you want. Push up

or down to change the selection.

Press fire to make the selection final.

Choose One Droid for one-

player mode. If you wish to have

two players working as a team, se

lect the Droid Team option. The

Competition mode is for two com

peting players. With one player,

plug a joystick into port 2. The two-

player modes require a joystick

plugged into each port.

RAD Enemies
As with all games, this one has its

share of enemies. Your main oppo

nents in RADs are Space Spores

and Hyper Spores—pulsating crea

tures with tentacles. Hyper Spores

are similar to Space Spores, only

they're faster and more aggressive.

Space Spores can be stunned by a

single shot, while Hyper Spores can

take several hits. Contact with a

spore that is not stunned can short

circuit your droid—so try to keep

your distance.

Bubbles, appearing as floating

circles, are there to assist you.

Hitting a Bubble with your stun gun

releases tranquilizing gases that tem

porarily slow down your enemies.

Some of your most dangerous

foes are Pods, which don't show up

until you reach higher levels. A Pod

looks like a Bubble, except it has a

mark in its center. Striking a Pod

with a shot from your gun causes

the Pod to hatch and turn into a

Hyper Spore. Pods also hatch when

they collide with communication

spindles. This collision disrupts the

spindle, requiring you to realign it.

Operating A RAD
When the game begins, the RADs

appear at the top of the screen; com

munication spindies are in the mid

dle of the screen; and spores, pods,

and bubbles are at the bottom.

You begin the game with four

droids. To move a RAD, move the

joystick in the corresponding direc

tion. Moving off the left and right

sides of the screen causes the droid

to wrap around; moving above the

top of the screen is prohibited; and

dropping below the bottom of the

screen destroys your droid {when

short circuited by a spore, falling off

the screen like this is unavoidable).

In the futuristic game of "RADs," one or

tivo players use their droids to align

important communication links in a

hostile environment.

Pressing the joystick's fire but

ton shoots a stream of multicolor

shots. The direction of your shots is

determined by the last direction in

which you were moving, and you

'RA 

11 lias beell specula ted that Ill/mails will someday rely a ll ra~ 
bots to do their dallgerolls work. III this game for the 64, that 
predictioll becomes reality. For one or two players. joystick(s) 
required. 

It is the year 2023. You belong to 
the elite RADs unit, which is re
sponsible for maintaining a galactic 
network of communication spin
dles. Whenever an ionic storm 
blows through, the communication 
spindles are spun out of alignment. 
Vou must realign the spi ndles to re
store vilal communication links-a 
very important and dangerous job. 

Because this job proved to be 
too hazardous for humans to han
dle directly, Galactic Communica
tions d es igned the rotating 
alignment d roid (RAD). Each RAD 
is equipped with an efficient chemi
cal motor for movement, and a rap
id - fire stun gun for defense. 
Through the use of a remote com
puter console and a digital input 
device (your 64 with joystick), you 
must manuever a RAD through this 
dangerous territory in an attempt to 
repair ~Il misaligned spindles. 

Getting Started 
To type in "RADs," you need to run 
"MLX," the machine language en
try program found elsewhere in th is 
issue. The starting and endi ng ad
dresses for this program are: 
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Stuting Addre$$: 0801 
Ending Address: 1AJO 

Once you've typed in and saved 
RADs, it can be loaded and run just 
like a BASIC program. 

When you run RADs, a menu 
appears. Use the joystick in port 2 to 
select the mode you want. Push up 
or down to change the selection. 
Press f ire to make the selection final. 

Choose One Droid for one
player mode. If you wish to have 
two players working as a team, se
lect the Droid Team option. The 
Competition mode is for two com
peting playe rs. With one playe r, 
plug a joystick into port 2. The two
playe r modes require a joystick 
plugged into each port. 

RAD Enemies 
As with all games, this one has its 
share of enemies. Your main oppo
nents in RADs are Space Spores 
and Hyper Spores-pulsating crea
tures with tentacles. Hyper Spores 
are similar to Space Spores, only 
they're faster and more aggressive. 
Space Spores can be stunned by a 
single shot, while Hyper Spores can 
take several hits. Contact with a 

spore that is not stu nned can short 
circuit your droid-so try to keep 
your distance. 

Bubbles, appearing as floating 
circles, are there to assist you. 
Hitting a Bubble with your stun gun 
releases tranquilizing gases that tem
porarily slow down your enemies. 

Some of your most dangerous 
foes are Pods, which don't show up 
until you reach higher levels. A Pod 
looks like a Bubble, except it has a 
mark in its center. Striking a Pod 
with a shot from your gun causes 
the Pod to hatch and tum into a 
Hyper Spore. Pods also hatch when 
they collide with communication 
spindles. This collision disrupts the 
spindle, requiring you to realign it. 

Operating A RAD 
When the game begins, the RADs 
appear at the top of the screen; com
munication spindles are in the mid
dle of the screen; and spores, pods, 
and bubbles are at the bottom. 

You begin the game with four 
droids. To move a RAD, move the 
joystick in the corresponding direc
tion. Moving off the left and right 
sides of the screen causes the droid 
to wrap around; moving above the 
top of the screen is prohibited; and 
dropping below the bottom of the 
screen destroys your droid (when 
short circuited by a spore, falling off 
the screen like this is unavoidable). 

III the futuristic gamc of "RADs," olle or 
two players usc their droids to align 
importallt COI1HIIUllicatio ll lillks ill a 
hostile c,wironmCllt. 

Pressing the joystick's fire but
ton shoots a stream of muitico[or 
shots. The direction of your shots is 
determined by the last direction in 
which you were moving, and you 



Train with NRI for a high paying
career servicing computers.
DIGITAL MULTOfETER-

Professioiwl [vsl instrument

for quick and easy \
nxasuremcnli.

LESStMe-Cte. wil iHujtriiifd
!<v!s build your

olcoinputeissli

DISK SOITWARE-
intiuiiinH MS-DOS, CW

BASIC WordStar.

Mi! CilcSUr.

■■ ■ I-80BR

CPU donblc-skfcd dish dii™
256K RAM. 4.77 Mil/and H
Mill furbo speed.

MOMTOR-Htth rcsublinn,
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tat d h

rGCHNICAt. MANUALS
—wtlh complete tpecs on
Sanyo ciinipuln ;uid

prufeMiumi protfraira.

DISCOVERY LAB-Using it,
you constiud and iest

circuits like Ihost used

with computers.

Get started now by building this
fully IBM PC compatible computer

Nowyou get it all... training for America's

fastest growing career opportunity...

training to service all computers...

training on the newest total computer

system, the Sanyo 880. Only NRI can give

you the well-rounded training you need,

because only NRI gives you a complete

computer system.. .computer, monitor,

disk drive, software, even test instruments

like a digital multimeter and logic probe to

work with and keep. It all adds up to

training that builds the knowledge,

competence, and ability you need to

succeed as a computer service specialist.

Get inside the newest, fully IBM PC

compatible Sanyo Microcomputer

As an NRI student, you'll get total

hands-on training as you actually build

your own latest model Sanyo 880 Series

computer from the keyboard up. It's My

IBM PC compatible and, best of all, it

runs programs almost twice as fast as an

IBM PC. As you assemble the Sanyo 880,

you'll perform demonstrations and

experiments that will give you a total

mastery of computer operation and

servicing techniques. You'll do program

ming in BASIC language-even run and

interpret essential diagnostic software.

Understanding you get only

through experience

You need no previous knowledge to

succeed with NRI. You start with the

basics, rapidly building on the fundamen

tals of electronics with bite-size lessons.

You perform hands-on experiments with

your NRI Discovery Lab and then move

on to master advanced concepts like

digital logic, microprocessors, and

computer memories.

Learn at home in your spare time

You train in your own home at your own

convenience, backed at all times by your

own NRI instructor and the entire NRI

staff of educators and student service

support people. They're always ready to

give you guidance, follow your progress,

and help you over the rough spots to keep

you moving toward your goal.

100 page free catalog tells more.,.

send today

Send the postage-paid reply card today

for NRI's 100 page catalog that gives all

the facts about computer training phis

career training in robotics, data com

munications, TV/audio/

video servicing, and

many other fields. If

the card is missing,

write to NRI at

the address

below.

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
9939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016 _ ,. _

Wll Rive you (wnotTow l.ml

DISK SOFTWARE
Including MS-DOS. GW 
BASIC. Won&., 
wC:.alcSw. 

DISCOVERY l.A~dr1I ii, 
)'00 construd and Inl 
clm>its like loo.,e wN 
with o:omputm. 

, 
LOGIC 

PROllt:
Sim~lirltS 

aMJ)"I1ng dlti~ 
circuit orm!ion. 

Get started now by building this 
fully IBM PC compatible computer 

Now you get it all .. . trainingfor America's 
fastest growing career opportunity .. . 
training to service all computers .. . 
training on the newest tota] computer 
system, the Sonyo 880. Only NRI can give 
you the well·rounded training you need, 
because only NRI gives you a complete 
computer system ... computer, monitor, 
disk drive, software, even test instruments 
like a digital multimeter and logic probe U> 
work with and keep. It all adds up to 
training that builds the knowledge, 
competence, and ability you need to 
succeed as a computer service specialist. 

Get Inside tho nowest, fully IBM PC 
compatible Sanyo Microcomputer 

As an NRI student, you'll get tota] • 
hands-on training as you actually build 
your own latest model Sanyo 880 Series 
computer from the keyboard up. It's fully 
IBM PC compatible and, best of all, it 
runs programs almost twice as fast as an 
IBM PC. As you assemble the Sanyo 880, 
you'll perform demonstrations and 

experiments that will give you a tota] 
mastery of computer operation and 
servicing techniques. You'll do program· 
ming in BASIC language-even run and 
interpret essential diagnostic software. 

Understanding you get only 
through experience 

You need no previous knowledge to 
succeed with NRI. You start with the 
basics, rapidly building on the fundamen· 
t.als of electronics with bite-size lessons. 
You perform hands-on experiments with 
your NRI Discovery Lab and then move 
on to master advanced concepts like 
digital logic, microprocessors, and 
computer memories. 

Learn at home In your spare time 
You train in your own home at your own 

convenience, backed at all times by your 
own NRI instructor and the entire NRI 
staff of educators and student service 
support people, They're always ready U> 
give you guidance, follow your progress, 

and help you over the rough spots to keep 
you moving toward your goal. 

100 page free catalog tells more ... 
send today 

Send the postage-paid reply card today 
for NRl's 100 page catalog that gives all 
the facts about computer training plus 
career training in robotics, data com· 
munications, TV/audio! 
video servicing, and 
many other fields. If 
the card is missing, 
write U> NRI at 
the address 
below. 

McGraw·HilI Continuing Education C0!ter 
3939 Wisconsin AI'enue 
Washingtoo. DC 2OCll6 

Wt'll ri,·t)"ou wmorrow 
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may shoot to Ihe left and right only.

To pause the game, press the RUN/

STOP key. Pressing a second rime

will resume play.

Aligning Spindles
Spindles are rotated by flying in

front of them and pressing the fire

button. Pushing left or right while

holding the button down changes

the direction of the rotation. To align

a spindle, rotate it until it shows

only one color and you hear a click.

Each level is completed when all

spindles are properly aligned,

The pattern located in the

lower right corner of the screen in

dicates how many spindles of each

color are needed. Alignment does

not have to occur in the order

shown; just make sure the total

number for each color is correct.

Once all spindles are aligned

with the proper number of colors,

you move to the next level (RADs

has nine different levels). Every

level has more spindles than the

previous one, and on the higher

levels, Bubbles become scarcer,

while Hyper Spores and Pods occur

more frequently.

In Competition mode, you can

ignore the designated pattern. The

object is to align as many spindles

in your color as possible. (A play

er's color is shown at the bottom of

the screen, between the number of

droids the player has left and his or

her scrore.) A level is completed in

Competition mode when all spin

dles are aligned.

The game ends when you run

out of droids. In the two-player

modes, players always begin with a

droid at the start of a new level. So

even if you lose all four RADs, you

get another droid when the remain

ing player advances to a higher level.

When the game is over, anoth

er menu appears. Use the joystick

in port 2 to select an option; select

Continue to play a new game at the

same level, in the same mode;

choose Restart to begin the game

from the initial menu; and choose

Quit to return to BASIC.

Score
Your score is tallied at the end of

each round. You get one point for

each spindle you align. The score ap

pears at the bottom of the screen next

to the number of droids remaining.

See program listing on page 90. a

User Group

Update
Mickey McLean

This list includes updated entries to our annual "Guide to Commodore

User Groups," which last appeared in the May and June 1987 issues,

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to en

close a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for the
country to which you're writing.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

User Group Notes

The Kosciusko Commodore Users Group's new mailing address is

312 E. Prairie, Warsaw, IN 46580.

New Listings

CAl IIOHMA

Valley Commodore Usera Group, P.O. Bos 3228,

Salinas, CA 93912

DEI.AWAKI;

Lower Delaware Commodore Computer Club

(LDCCO, P.O. Box 5344. Nassau, DE 19964

FLORIDA

Fort Orange Commodore User Group IPOCUGI,

1244 Thomasina Dr., Port Orange, FL 32019

\nv m)iik

SpaceRay's Commodore 64/128 Vttt Group, 20-

23 20 St., Apt. ZC, Asloria, NY 11105

NORTH C AKO1.INA

Greater Onslow Commodore User Group,

Winchester Kti,, Jacksonville, NC 2S540

OKI MIOMA

Keystone Lake Commodore Uicr Group, Rt. 3,

Box 153-B, Cleveland. OK 74020

OKIiCON

The .ii vij Valley ^omn^onorp users Group,

2037 Boes /we.. Central Point, OR 97502

I'LNNSYIA'ANlA

Huntingdon County Hackers, I'.U. hoi in. Mill

Creek, PA 1706O

Commodore Colony, 303 Old Airport Hd,,

DouKlassvillc, PA 19518

\VASIII\GIO\

Commodore Users of Grays Harbor, 1111 Fordney,

Aberdeen, WA 98520

wyominc.

Cheyenne Association of Computer Enthusiasts

(CAGE), P.O. Dm 1733, Cheyenne, WY 62003

Outside the U.S.

l/.mir Commodore User) Croup, Bo. 2494. l7mir,

Turkey, APO NY 09224

CANADA

Juan de Fuca CH/128 Users' Group, 978 Preston

Way, Victoria, B.C., Canada V9B 3B9

MEXICO
South Eastern Useni Group, limilio Osorio Garcia,

Col. Iro de Mayo. Villahermosa, Tabasco, Modco,

CP. B6190

PAKISTAN

Computer Users of Pakistan,

Area, Karachi-38. 1'akistan
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may shoot to the left and right only, 
To pause the game, press the RUN/ 
STOP key. Pressing a second time 
will resume play, 

Aligning Spindles 
Spindles are rotated by flying in 
front of them and pressing the ftre 
button. Pushing left or right while 
holding the button down changes 
the direction of the rotation. To align 
a spindle, rotate it until it shows 
only one color and you hear a click. 
Each level is completed when all 
spindles are properly aligned, 

The pattern located in the 
lower right comer of the screen in
dicates how many spindles of each 
color aN! needed, Alignment docs 
n ot ha ve to occur in t h e order 
shown; just make sure the total 
number for each color is correct. 

Once all spindles are aligned 
with the proper number of colors, 
you move to the next level (RADs 
has nine different levels). Every 
level has more spindles than the 
previous one, and on the higher 
levels, Bubbles become sca rcer, 
while Hyper Spores and Pods occur 
more frequenUy. 

In Competition mode, you can 
ignore the designated pattern. The 
object is to align as many spindles 
in your color as possible, (A play
er's color is shown at the bottom of 
the screen, between the number of 
droids the player has left and his or 
her scrore,) A level is completed in 
Competition mode when all spin
dles are aligned , 

The game ends when you run 
out of d roids. In the two-playe r 
modes, players always begin with a 
droid at the start of a new level. So 
even if you lose all four RADs, you 
get another droid when the remain
ing player advances to a higher level. 

When the game is over, anoth
er menu appears. Use the joystick 
in port 2 to select an option; select 
Continue to playa new game at the 
same level, in the same mode; 
choose Restart to begin the game 
from the initial menu; and choose 
Quit to return to BASIC, 

Score 
Your score is tallied at the end of 
each round. You get one point for 
each spindle you align. The score ap
pears at the bottom of the screen next 
to the number of droids remaining, 
See program listillg 011 page 90, • 

User Group 
Update 

Mickey McLean 

This list includes updated entries to our annual "Guide to Commodore 
User Groups," which last appeared in the May and June 1987 issues. 

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to en
close a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for the 
country to which you're writing. 
Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
Attll: Commodore User Groups 

User Group Notes 

The Kosciusko Commodore Users Group's new mailing address is 
312 E. Prairie, Warsaw, IN 46580. 

New Ustings 

( \I!lOI{:\I\ \\ ,\SIlI:\{, I 0:\ 
VIII~)' C(lmmodOrf Ulfrs Group, 1'.0. Bole )22~. Commodo~ U~ of GUYI II.toor, 1III Fortlnt')", 

Salin." CA 93912 Aberd~n. WA 98520 

1111 \\\\IU \\ \0\11:\(, 
town D~lunn Commodor~ Compul" Club Ch~f ANOdliion of Computer EnthlWQII 

(LDCCO. 1',0. Box 5344. N.5SoIIu. DE 19964 (CACE), 1'.0. Bole 173), Chey"nne, WY 82003 

I [OIWl .\ 
POtl Otln&r Commodot1! UH r Group (PeCUG), 

1244 Thoml,;n. Dr .• 1'on OnnRr. Fl 32019 

:\1 \\ \ DIU': 
Spu-rR.y'1 Commodorr 64/1U1 UHf Croup, 20· 

2J 20 Sl~ Apt, 2C. Aston., NY 11105 

:\on rll ( \IWII:\ .\ 
G",ltn O..,low Commodo", UK. Croup, 910 

WinthHIr1' Rd~ JId<SO'lYiI1f, NC 28540 

01\1 \110:'\1 \ 
~Ionr lab Commodo", UK. Croup. Rt. 3. 

Bo. 153·8. Orvellnd. 01( 74020 

D[U CO:\ 
The Rosue Villey Commodore UR" Croup, 

2037 80ft A.ve .. Cmltal Point. OR 97502 

1'[ :\:"\S\ 1\ /\:\1 \ 
Huntingdon C(lunt)' H.tken., 1'.0 . Bole iJ2, Mdl 

CrHk. PA 171l6O 
Commodore Co l(ln )" 303 Old Airport Rd .. 

Dougl ... vlllr. PA 195 18 

Outside the U.S. 

/\1'0 
l.un.lr CommodOft U~ Group. Bole 2494, lunlr, 

Tu.kry, "PO NY 09224 
{,\:\ \1> .\ 

Juan de Fuu. CM/IUI Usen' Croup. 978 Preston 
WI)" Vklom, 8.C .. Con.ada V98 389 

:'\11\1<-0 
South Eutnn Utrn Croup, emilIO Osono ~rcb, 

Col. lro ~ ~t>)'O, Villahmnou. T.~. Mako. 
C,P. 8619O 

Computrr UKrs of PalWt:an, ~82/14 . Federll B 
A~ • • l(u.thl·38, r.khun • 
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Final BASIC
Larry Cotton

No, this is not one of those programs that adds commands to
the 64. In fact, it's not a program at alt. Instead, our "BASIC

for Beginners" columnist, Larry Cotton, has decided to POKE

fun (pun intended) at what seems to be a proliferation of

BASIC-language enhancers. Sense of humor required.

Many programs have been written

for the 64, which extend its built-in

BASIC. However, no one BASIC

enhancement ever seems to be

enough. Some people want more

graphics commands, some want

sound, and still others want com

mands that simplify programming.

Presenting "Final BASIC"—a

new programming language for the

64. Final BASIC should go a long

way toward making your comput

ing experience a much more en

lightening one. These new

commands not only enhance, they

also overwhelm the 64's built-in

BASIC and are presented here in al

phabetical order.

The Commands
AND/OR: Logical instruction. If X

is true AND/OR Y is true, then 2

will probably be true, but not

necessarily.

BRO: Opposite of SYS.

BUT: Argumentative logic term.

Example: A BUT B POSS C means

if A but not B is false or possibly

true, then C will definitely, but not

necessarily be greater than the sum

of A and B. Also used with WHY

and HOW, as in BUT WHY and

BUT HOW.

DUMP ( ): Dumps contents of

memory area specified in parenthe

ses to unpredictable locations.

Warning1. Do not use during garbage

collection.

EMU (xxxx): Immediate-mode

command. Causes the 64 to emu

late ordinary household appliances.

Legal parameters: BLDR, MCWV,

RFGR, STOV, TLPH, and TSTR.

EVER/BETTER: Used with IF/

THEN. Example: IF A EVER - 5

THEN B BETTER - 12.
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FAST: Converts BASIC programs

to machine language in one pass

and in under two seconds. Recog

nizes all BASIC commands (includ

ing Final BASIC'S), automatically

adjusts timing loops, and uses only

half the disk space of the BASIC

program it replaces.

GIGA: Adds one gigabyte of mem

ory to the 64. Caution: Computer

may require additional RFI shield

ing and possible rewiring of electri

cal circuits. Before invoking this

command, wear eye protection and

ground yourself.

GO (xxx): Similar to the GO64

command on the 128. Automatical

ly makes the 64 emulate computer

specified in parentheses. Legal

three-letter parameters are: IBM,

APL, ATR, TRS, and VIC.

HOW: A frequently used command

by novices. Also see WHY.

HURRYUP: Increases speed of disk

drive by factor of 12. Compatible

with all disk commands. Example:

LOAD "filename",8,HURRYUP.

Completely eliminates head-

knocking (drive's and yours).

JAB: Final BASIC'S faster equiva

lent of the POKE command. Also

saves typing one tetter.

MAYBE: Similiar to BASIC'S LET

command, but even more optional.

Example: IF X AND/OR Y = Z

THEN MAYBE A - B: IF NOT

THEN WHY NOT.

PLS: A command sometimes re

quired before RUN.

POSS: Avoid using. Because of an

internal bug in the 64 kernal, POSS

occasionally crashes the computer.

READMAG: Command to read

magazine program listings directly

into computer. Requires folding

page into a 5'A-inch square (3Vi-

inch for 1581 drive owners).

SHUFFLE: Final BASIC'S most

well-documented command and

fastest known unsorting algorithm.

Randomly shuffles a previously

sorted array of up to 65535 ele

ments in under four nanoseconds.

SIT: Immediate-mode command.

Sometimes used with FETCH, LIE

DOWN, and SPEAK.

UNFORMAT: Resurrects acci

dentally formatted disks. The one

command that's responsible for Fi

nal BASIC'S $379 price tag.

WAIT: Same as in Microsoft

BASIC, but more impatient.

WHY: A versatile command. Can

be used by itself, like HOW, or in

combination with logic instruction

NOT, as in IF NOT and WHY NOT.

Sound And Graphics

Commands
BEETHO: By use of this one key

word, the 64 plays Beethoven's

Fifth Symphony and all its varia

tions in all keys of the chromatic

scale, simultaneously.

BWCOL: Screen-dump command.

Prints the 64's screen (text or hi-res)

on any black-ribbon dot-matrix

printer in full color. Paper ($ 149 per

sheet) sold separately.

DUBL: Doubles 64's resolution

from 320 X 200 to 640 X 200 pix

els, while converting text screen

from 40 to 80 columns. Requires

two monitors, side by side.

LISSEN: Voice-recognition com

mand. Requires optional Kurzweil

interface card, two Shure low-

impedence cardioid stereo mikes,

and a 2000-watt Carver pre-amp.

MORCOL: Increases 64's palette of

16 colors to 1 million (not counting

mauve), all of which can be used si

multaneously in highest resolution.

SCRIB: Free-form drawing com

mand. Can be used with any input

device: pencil, pen, crayon, magic

marker, and so on. Interface cards

sold separately.

VCRTV: By means of photoelec-

tronic synthesis, reverberation of

supernovas, and other mostly pro

prietary means, converts 64's reso

lution from 320 X 200 pixels to

that of a TV or VCR. Must be used

in conjunction with GIGA, DUBL,

and MORCOL. •

Final BASIC 
Larry Cotton 

No, this is 1Iot one of those programs that adds commands to 
tile 64. 111 fact , it's not a program at all. Instead~ our "BASTC 
for Beginllers" columnist, Larry Cotton, lias d~clde~ to POKE 
{1m (pun intended) at what seems to be a pralz/eratlon of 
BASIC-langllage enilancers. Sense of ililmor required. 
Many programs have been written FAST: Converts BASIC programs 
for the 64, which extend its built-in to machine language in one pass 
BASIC. However, no one BASIC and in under two seconds. Reeog
enhancement ever seems to be nizes all BASIC commands (indud
enough. Some people want more ing Final BASIC's), automatically 
graphics commands, some want adjusts timing loops, and uses only 
sound, and still others want com- half the disk space of the BASIC 
mands that simplify programming. program it replaces. 

Presenting "Final BASIC"-a GICA: Adds one gigabyte of mem
new programming language for the ory to the 64. Cautio'l: Computer 
64 . Final BASIC should go a long may require additional RFI shield
way toward making your comput- ing and possible rewiring of electri
ing experience a much more en- cal circuits. Before invoking this 
li g ht e ning o ne . These new command,weareyeprotectionand 
commands not only enhance, they ground yourself. 
also overwhelm the 64's built-in GO (xxx): Similar to the G064 
BASIC and are presented here in al- command on the 128. Automatical
phabeticalorder. Iy makes the 64 emulate computer 

The Commands 
AND/OR: Logical instruction. If X 
is true AND/OR Y is true, then Z 
will probably be true, but not 
necessarily. 
BRO: Opposite of SYS. 
BUT: Argumentative logic term. 
Example: A BUT B POSS C means 
if A but not B is false or possibly 
true, then C will definitely, but not 
necessarily be greater than the sum 
of A and B. Also used with WHY 
and HOW, as in BUT WHY and 
BUT HOW. 
DUMP ( ): Dumps contents of 
memory area specified in parenthe
ses to unpredictable locations. 
Warni"g: Do nol use during garbage 
collection. 
EMU (xxxx): Immediate-mode 
command. Causes the 64 to emu
late ordinary household appliances. 
Legal parameters: BLDR, MCWV, 
RFGR, STOV, TLPH, and TSTR. 
EVER/BETTER: Used with IF/ 
THEN. Example: IF A EVER - 5 
THEN B BETTER - 12. 
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specified in parentheses. Legal 
th ree-letter parameters are: IBM, 
APL, ATR, TRS, and VIC. 
HOW: A frequently used command 
by novices. Also see WHY. 
HURRYUP: Increases speed of disk 
drive by factor of 12. Compatible 
with all disk commands. Example: 
LOAD "filename",8,HURRYUP. 
Completely eliminates head 
knocking (drive's and yours). 
JAB: Final BASIC's faster equiva
lent of the POKE command. Also 
saves typing one letter. 
MAYBE: Similiar to BASIC's LET 
command, but even more optional. 
Example: IF X AND JOR Y - Z 
THEN MAYBE A - B: IF NOT 
THEN WHY NOT. 
PLS: A command sometimes re
quired before RUN. 
POSS: Avoid using. Because of an 
internal bug in the 64 kernal, POSS 
occasionally crashes the computer. 
READ MAG: Command to read 
magazine program listings directly 
in to computer. Requires folding 

page into a 51/~-inch square (3112-
inch for 1581 drive owners). 
SHUFFLE: Final BASIC's most 
well-documented command and 
fastest known unsorting algorithm. 
Randomly shuffles a previously 
sorted array of up to 65535 ele
ments in under four nanoseconds. 
SIT: Immediate-mode command. 
Sometimes used with FETCH, LIE 
DOWN, and SPEAK. 
UNFORMAT: Resurrects acci
dentally formatted disks. The one 
command that's responSible for Fi
nal BASIC's $379 price tag. 
WAIT : Same as in Microsoft 
BASIC, but more impatient. 
WHY: A versatile command. Can 
be used by itself, like HOW, or in 
combination with logic instruction 
NOT, as in IF NOT and WHY NOT. 

Sound And Graphics 
Commands 
8EETHO: By use of this one key
word, the 64 plays Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony and all its vana
tions in all keys of the chromatic 
scale, simultaneously. 
BWCOl: Screen-dump command. 
Prints the 64 's screen (text or hi-res) 
on any black-ribbon dot-matrix 
printer in full color. Paper ($149 per 
sheel) sold separately. 
DUBl: Doubles 64's resolu tion 
from 320 X 200 to 640 X 200 pix
els, wh ile converting text screen 
from 40 to 80 columns. Requires 
two monitors, side by side. 
LISSEN: Voice- recogn ition com
mand. Requires optional Kurzweil 
interface card, two Shure low
impedence cardioid stereo mikes, 
and a 2000-watt Carver pre-amp. 
MORCOl: Increases 64's palette of 
16 colors to I million (not counting 
mauve), all of which can be used si
multaneously in highest resolution. 
SCRIB: Free-form drawing com
mand. Can be used with any input 
device: pencil, pen, crayon, magic 
marker, and so on. Interface cards 
sold separately. 
VCRTV: By means of photoelec
Ironic synthesis, reverberation of 
supernovas, and other mostly pro
prietary means, converts 64's reso
lution from 320 X 200 pixels to 
that of a TV or VCR. Must be used 
in conjunction with GIGA, DUBL, 
and MORCOL • 



THE ULTIMATE
64/128
Resource

COMPUTED Commodore
Buyer's Guide

fififtteam1

The encyclopedia of

Commodore software—

hundreds of products.

Entertainment! Education!

Business! Home Applications!

Programmers' Tools!

Plus—printers and peripherals

from modems to joysticks.

All completely described, with

price and manufacturer

listings. Why look anywhere

else? It's all right here in

COMPUTEI's Commodore

Buyer's Guide.

On sale late December.

Reserve your newsstand copy nowl

OR

Order direct from COMPUTE!

B0O-346-6767 (In NY 212/B87-852

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET^
Keyboard Overlays lor your Commodore 64'"or 126'"

Put Your Program's Commands on your computer

Have you ever sat at your compulor with tho manual In your lap irying lo find an

elusive command? How much time have you lost searching through manuals to

relresM your memory on how to do what you wanted? Now you have a way to end
thai frustration - Loroy's Cheat»ri»ota.

Leroy's Cheatsheets help you get Into your program right away. We put
Ida commands right at your fingertips, actual kaystiOKOS are shown. Designed
by software experts, our durahFe plastic laminates overlays are comprehensive
reference aids which document a product or system completely. Now use your
software more easily and more effectively. With Leroy's Cheatsheets you'll
never have to hunt for a program command again!!!

Order Now and Save ... Money. Time and Fruskation

Loroy's Cheatsheets

(Of your COMMODORE 1 S8 (DIE -CUT)

□ GEOS
G Newsroom

Q Superbase 138
□ Superscript 12B

O SwiftCalC128

□ Word Writer 128

Q Basic 7.0

G Blanks iwi Bmin.ua
U Data Manager 128
Q Fleet System

D Flight Simulator 2
O ForThe Beginner

$7.95ea

plus shipping

FREE ■ Kayboird Eiltndtr

with each C-139 Order

Leroy's Cheatsheets
far ,.!!.- COMMODORE 64 & (-iC

□ Basic 2.0
Q Blanks inot imnnutn

a Data Manager 2

a Obk 1S41

□ Easy script

□ FloelSystem2

Q i i .■;.;■,-■■ in :■ i

Q Flight Simulator 2
O For The Beginner

Q GEOS

□ Newsroom

a PaperClip
D Speedscript

a Superbaso 64

Q Superscript 64

□ SwiftCalc

Q Word Writer

T00r(Hr.Fn3cutCHECK.W0.tjr

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS. INC.

P.O.BmlUJll PIIMburgh, PA. Ill"

UP I* 11D

tin -in

US ■ ISO
i'.'l UP

C

w*

II.It

13. DO
II. 00

19.00

■ I. 00
■ 1.00
IS. 00

■ ■00

Order loll ■ FREE 1-B0O-S3*-S8S6 PA Orders - coll 412-781-1551

V4.0
ULTRABYTE

DISK
N1BBLER

POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (In 64 mode)
• Automatically copies most disks in 2 minutes or less

including variable density and rapid locked protection

• 105 new parameters to make unprotected copies of

recent disks. Send stamped envelope for list

• Copies up lo 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drives. Copies both sides on 1571

• Copies itsell (tor this reason, no refunds given)

SPECIAL - BUY A NIB8LER V4.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE S14.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S4.ui) shipping

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0 -- new disk utility S14.95

2. t Jiir.iin.nl -- mall list and labels \ both for

Handy-Capper — race handicapper I S14.95

3. McMurphy's Mansion-text adventure ...i both lor

Soluware — solutions to 10 adventures .. . ; $14.95

( ABove may be ordered separately for $14.95 plu! J4.00

shipping. Foreign orders edd S2.00 )

Maiisreard, Vlia. Chock or M.O.. Calif, add 6.5"'. ($2.60) sale] tai.

Foreign orders I COD add S2.D0. Payment must be In U.S. (until

UPDATES-Return original Ulirabyte disk wllh $15.00 plus $4.00

shipping. Foreign add S2.00. No Iree dlik with update

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Info, write.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

THE ULTIMATE 
64/128 

Resource 
COMPUTErs Commodore 

Buyer's Guide 
The encyclopedia of 
Commodore software
hundreds of products. 
Entertainment! Education! 
Business! Home Applications! 
Programmers' Tools! 

Plus-printers and peripherals 
from modems to joysticks. 

Put Your Program's 

Leroy's Cheatsheets 
10' you, CO ..... ODORE 128 (04E-cuT) 

a a GEOS 
a 0 NewllOOm 
a 0 Sup8!bue 128 
o Q Superscr\pll28 
o Q SwiltCaic 128 
o 0 Word Writer 128 

o 
o 
o 

To 0"'0', ~CHECI<.I01.0 . .. 
VlSA I YC Hom-. ....... '," 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS, INC. 
' .0. I .. ,,""I "" ... '0 _, .... 'lilt 

.. -_ "-TAX ...... ,.. .... .,. -" ..... -. .. ' ............ ' 

All completely described, with 
price ~nd manufacturer 
listings. Why lock anywhere 
else? It's all right here in 
COMPUTE! 's Commocore 
Buyer's Guide. 

Jieserve your newsstand COpy now! 
OR 

Order direct from COMPUTEI 

1-800-346·6767 (In NY 212/887--8526). 

On sale late December. 

~" _. .... ". " .. ,,. 
U5·1I0 
UO U' 

.. 
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V4.0 

• Automatically copies mosl dlak, In 2 mlnulu or tess 
including variable denslly and rapid locked protection 

• 105 new parameters to make unprotected copies 01 
recenl di sks. Send slamped envelope l or lI't 

Coplol up 10 40 tracks using lor 2 1541 or 1571 
drives. Coplel both sldea on 1571 

Copies itself (lor this reason, no relund. given) 

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V4 .0 ANO GET 
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE S1495 PROGRAM 

S39.95 plus S4.00 shipping 
1. Di sk Surgeon V2.0·- new disk utility .. 
2. Ullramall -- mall tI , l and label l . . . " j both l or 

Handy-Capper -- race handicapper ..... . . $14.95 
3. McMurphy's Mansion·· tel.! adventure .. . ) both lor 

Sotuware·· solution s to 10 adventures.. . 514.95 
( Above ml y be ordered up.relely tor $14.95 plus 54 .00 

.hlpplng. fOfllgn o rde r. Idd S2 .~0) 

Mlil IfC"d, VI ••. Check or M.D .• CI II! . • dd &.5'1t ( S2.60) .. In I ... 
fo reig n o rder. / COD add 12.00. P . yme nl mu.1 be In U.S. lund. 

UPOA TES· Relurn orlglnll Ultrlbyle dl .k wllh 515.00 plu . $4.00 
I hlpplng. Foreign add 52.00. No Ire. dll k wltl'l updl l. 

To order. wrlle or cl n 24 I'Ir. order nne. For Into. wrlle . 

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 ·0576 
P.O . Box 789 LaCanads, CA 91011 USA 

O'd~ ' 1011. FilE" ' .BOO. 334·1UG PA O,de'''' c.1I4 1 2·1a l · 1 ~!o 1 CiA,2 . . 



New from COMPUTE!
War game simulations come alive with two new books from COMPUTE!. Whether you're dodging torpedoes,

bombing targets, or planning to defend against an enemy invasion, these books contain the hints and strategies
you need for a successful defense—and offense. There's historical information on actual battles, technical infor
mation about your war machines, plus many tips on using hidden features of the software.

The Electronic Battlefield

Bob Guerra

ISBN 0-87455-117-X

$12.95

This comprehensive reference book on computer war games—how to play them and what strategies to use—will find a place on thousands of

computer owners' dasks. Whether acting as fierce opponent or impartial referee, the computer is perfect for war game play. The Electronic

Battlefield offers general and specific hints, tips, and play techniques for all the most popular computer games. Filled with detailed Information

on such games as Silent Service, Roadwar 2000, Field or Fire, Arctic Fox, and Balance of Power, this book will appeal to players of all ages

and levels of experience. Also included in this book are undocumented features of games like F-15 Strike Eagle, command reference charts for

many ol the games, and even tips from the game designers. The perfect resource for any electronic war gamar.

Sub Commander; Tactics and Strategy for WWII Submarine Simulations

Richard G. Sheffield

ISBN 0-87455-127-7

$12.95

SUBMARINE

COMMANDER

Run silent, run deep. This hands-on approach to popular submarine simulators like Silent Service, Gato, Sub Battle, and Up Periscope puts

you at the periscope of an American boat in World War II. This collection of undersea warfare tactics and strategies will appeal to every simu

lator captain. Information about actual World War II submarines, crews, and captains provides an excellent introduction. Detailed accounts of

real submarine battles Illustrate ways you can pilot your own electronic sub. The heart of the book outlines offensive and defensive tactics and

maneuvers thai bring you into torpedo range and get you out again safely. Learn hew to decimate heavily escorted convoys, how to shoot

"down the throat" at a charging destroyer, and how to weather determined-depth charge attacks. You'll be able to immediately apply these

techniques and tricks to your own submarine software.

Note: The books do not include any of the software products mentioned.

To order COMPUTEI books, call toll free 1-800-346-6767 (In NY

212-887-8525) or write COMPUTEI Books, Customer Service. P.O.

Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Customer Service

hours are 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. EST

Monday through Friday.

Please add $2.00 per book shipping and handling. NC residents

add 5 percent sales tax and NY residents add 8.25 percent sales

tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! books are available outside trre United States from

subsidiaries of McGraw-Hill International Book Company.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjncffl
A Copitol Cltles/ABC. Inc Company

New from COMPUTE! 
war game simulations come alive with two n9'N books from COMPUTE!. Whether you'.r8 dod~jng torpedoes, . 
bombing targets, or planning to defend against an enemy invasion, these books contain the hints and ~trat~les 
you need for a successful defense-and offense. There's historical information on actual battles, technical Infor~ 
mation about your war machines, plus many tips on using hidden features of the software. 

* * 
The Electron ic Battlefield 
Bob Guerra 
ISBN O,87455-117-X 
$12.95 

* * * * * 

This comprehensive reference book on computer war games-hOw 10 play them and what strategies to use-will find a place on thousands 01 
computer owners' desks. Whether acting as fterce opponent or impartial referee, the computer is perfect fOf war game play. The Electronic 
Baft/efield offers general and specifIC hints. tips, and play technlqLIBS for all the most popular computer games. Fillea with detailed Information 
on sUCh games as Silent Service, Roadwat 2000, Field o( Fire, Arctic FOlC, and Balance of Power, thIS boOk will appeal to players of all ages 
and levels of 8)!;perlence. Also InclucI9d In this book afa undocumented leatures of games like F-15 Strike Eagle, command relerence charts for 
many of the games, and evan tips from the game designers. The perfect resource lor any electronic: war gamer. 
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Sub Commander: Tactics and Strategy for WWII Submarine Simulations 
Richard G. Sheffield 
ISBN (}87455-127-7 

$12.95 

Run silent, run deep. This hands.on approach to popular submarine simulators like Silent Service, Galo, Sub Battle, and Up Periscope puts 
you at the periscope of an American boat in 'Abr1d 'M:Ir n. This ooIectlon of undersea warfare tactics and strategies wiD appeal to every simu

lator captain. Information about actual VIbr1d 'M:Ir II submarinos, crews, and captains provides an e)(cellent Introduction. Detailed accounts 01 
real submarine batUos Illustrate ways you can pilot your own electronic sub. The heart of tho book outlines offensive and defensive tactics and 

maneuvers that bring you Into torpedo range and gel you out again safely. Loam how to dodmate heavily eSCOflad convoys, how to shool 
"doNn the throat" al a dwglng destroyer, and how 10 weather doterrnlnod-depth charge attacks. You'll be sble to Immediately apply thoso 

technlqlJOs and tricks to your own submarine software. 

Note: The books do not Includo any of tho software products mentioned. 

To order COMPUTE! books, call toIIlree l-a00.34~767 ~n NY 
212-887-8525) or write COMPUTEI Books, Customer Sorvlce, P.O. 
80)( 5038, F.D.R. Station. New York. NY 10150. Customer Service 
hours are 10:00 a.m. to t 2:3O p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. EST 
Monday through Friday. 

Please add $2.00 per book Shlpplng and handling. NC residents 
add 5 percent sales tax and NY residents add 8.25 percent sales 
W. Please a11oY1 4-6 '.Y9EIks lor delivery. 

COMPUTE! books are available outside \hie United States from 
subsidiaries 01 McGraw-Hili lntematlonaJ Book Company. 



The Great Communicator
The direct-connect® Hayes and Commodore® 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $89.95
Now that you're able to do all those stand alone

applications with your Commodore, like word proces

sing, spread sheet analysis, and many others, you are

probably thinking "It would sure be nice if I could

expand the amount of data I have access to." You are

quite right, everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to

stock quotes and huge databases of every imaginable

type is now on line to the small computer owner. You

can even send and receive messages anywhere in the

world. All you need is a telephone and a modem which

allows your computer to communicate with others

through these many services.

The next question is: "Which modem is best (or

me?" Let us first say that almost all modems (and

services) are set up to communicate in one of three

speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud.

If you look around you will find that

there is a flood of 300 baud

modems on the market and

sometimes at very low prices. The

reason is simple, they are being

dumped because most computer

users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud

is about 4 times as fast which

means you spend about Va the time

and money getting the data you

want and more time enjoying it.)

You may also be wondering

about getting a 2400 Baud modem.

2400's are great (and quite expensive), only if

you have a dedicated, data-grade phone line. Here's

why. The regular phone system doesn't have (he signal

clarity and bandwidth to support more than about 1200

baud and as a result, 2400 Baud modems will usually

run at either 1200 or, on a real bad line, 300 Baud.

They adapt to the worst-case line conditions and will

slow transmission accordingly. Why buy a 2400 Baud

modem for a lot more money when it's going to

transmit at 1200 Baud most of the time anyway? (Kind
of like buying a sports car then always running at tower

speed).

You will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the

market at "too good to be true prices". They are. The
reason is that they are either not truly Hayes and/or

Commodore 1670 compatible therefore not usable in

all situations and with all services. The Aprotek

Minimodem-C™ is both Hayes and Commodore 1670

compatible arid 1200 baud. Why not get a modem that

will satisfy your present AND future needs by going

directly to an inexpensive Aprotek Minimodem-C1u

especially when we have it on sale?

What do you get for $89.95? Everything! You don't

need to worry about cables, compatibility or anything

else! We don't just sell hardware, we sell solutions. The

Aprotek Minimodem-C™ plugs directly into your

Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 USER port. It is

unique in that it has two separate (switchable)

emulation modes (Hayes and Commodore 1670) to

make it compatible with ALL available software. The

Aprotek Minimodem-CIU is a full

feature, 1200 Baud modem with
Auto Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone

or rotary dialing, has the full

complement of status indicators on
the top panel and has a built in

speaker with volume control. Just

plug it into your computer and

standard phone jack with the

supplied cable. Minimodem™ is

supplied with the very

comprehensive terminal program

"Multiterm" which allows you to do

everything with your modem. Also

included is a free trial offer subscription to

CompuServe, a very useful user database with local

access numbers and about every feature imaginable.

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan

to get another computer? You can "have your cake and

eat it too." Simply order our Universal RS-232 Interface

(#5232) or the new Com-Modemtu adapter (#5100)

along with lha standard Aprotek Minimodem-H™

which you can use with any computer that has a

RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The

Universal RS-232 interface can also be used to

connect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device.

Aprotek Minimodem-C™ is tiny. Only 4%" long, 2W

wide and W high. The smallest yet best featured

modem on the market. Order yours today!

NO RISK POLICY

Try any Aprotek product for two weeks. If you are no! satisfied,

send it back for a prompt refund.

Now for the best part, the

MINIMODEM-C™ (lor Commodore)
order #6212 $ 89.95

MINIMODEM-H™ (for RS-232 serial with DB-25)

order #6214 S 99.95

Aprotek USR-232T" (Commodore-to-Unlversal-RS-232)

Interface order #5232 S 39.95

COM-MODEM1" Adapter

order #5100 * 18.95

Modem shipping-Corn US S6DO. UPS Blue. CAN, AK, HI. APO S1000
USR-EH S adapter shipping-Conl. US S300. UPS Blue. CAN, AK. HI, APO S600

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All

prices are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders, cashier's

checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing period is

required for checks. Prices subject to change—CALL. Dealer

inquiries invited.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5000 - USA - (7-6 PST)

Or send order to:

dPROJBC sr
1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010
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compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $89.95 

Now that you're able to do all those stand atone Commodore 1670 compatible therefore nol usable in 
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The next question is: "Which modem is best for unique in that it has two separate (switchable) 
me?" Let us first say that almost aJi modems (and emulation modes (Hayes and Commodore 1670) to 
services) are set up to communicate in one of three make it compatible with ALL available software. The 
speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud. , ____________ -, Aprotek Minimodem·C'" is a full 
If you look around you will find that feature, 1200 Baud modem with 
there is a flood of 300 baud Auto Answer, Auto Dial, Touch·Tone 
modems on the market and or rotary dialing, has the full 
sometimes at very low prices. The complement of status indicators on 
reason is Simple, they are being the top panel and has a buill in 
dumped because most computer speaker with volume control. Just 
users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud plug it into your computer and 
is about 4 times as fast which standard phone jack with the 
means you spend about '14 the time supplied cable. Minimodem'" is 
and money ge"ing the data you suppl ied with the ve ry 
want and more time enjoying it.) comprehensive terminal program 

You may also be wondering "Multiterm" which aJlows you to do 
about ge"ing a 2400 Baud modem. everything with your modem. Also 
2400's are great (and quite expensive), only if included is a free trial offer subscription to 
you have a dedicated, data-grade phone line. Here's Compuserve, a very useful user database with local 
why. The regular phone system doesn't have the signal access numbers and about every feature imaginable. 
clarity and bandwidth to support more than about 1200 Do you have more than one computer or do you plan 
baud and as a result, 2400 Baud modems will usually to get another computer? You can "have your cake and 
run at either 1200 or, on a real bad line, 300 Baud. eat it too." Simply order our Universal RS-232 Interface 
They adapt to the worst-case line conditions and will (#5232) or the new Com-Modem'" adapter (#5100) 
slow transmission accordingly. Why buy a 2400 Baud along with the standard Aprotek Minimodem·H'" 
modem for a lot more money when it's going to which you can use with any computer Ihat has a 
transmit at 1200 Baud most of the time anyway? (Kind RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The 
of like buying a sports car then always running at lower Universal RS-232 interlace can also be used to 
speed). connect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device. 

You will also notice a few very cheap 12005 on the Aprotek Minimodem-G'" is tiny. Only 43/.!" long, 234" 
market at "too good to be true prices". They are. The wide and 3/.!" high. The smallest yet best featured 
reason is that they are either not truly Hayes and/or modem on the market. Order yours today! 

NO RISK POLICY 
Try any Aprolek product for t'oYO vveeks. If you are not satisfied, 
send it back lor a prompl refund. 
Now for the best part , the 

MINIMOOEM-CT1i (for Commodore) 
order 16212 ............ , ..... .. .... .................... $ 89.95 

MINIMODEM-H'· (for RS-232 aerial with 08-25) 
order *6214 .. ..... ......... .. .. ....... . ................ $ 99 .95 

Aprotek USR_232T
• (Commodore-to-Unlversal.RS-232) 

Interface order *5232 .......... .. .. ......... .. ..... $ 39.95 

COM_MODEM'· Adapter 
order *5100 ... .... ... ... ... .... ..... .. .... ..... .. ...... $ 18.95 

Maaem ~. us S6JXl. UPS Blue. CAN. AI<. HI. M'O $10.00 
USR.232 '" ildapler ~Ipping-Cw.. us S3.OO. UPS Blue. CAN. AK. HI. APO S6.OO 

ORDER INFORMAT10N California residents add 6% tax. All 
prices are cash prices-VISA and Me add 3% 10 total. We 
ship the next business day on money orders. cashier's 
checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing period is 
required for checks. Prices subject to change-CALL Dealer 
inquiries invited. 

For information and in Calif. call 805/987-2454 
TO ORDER CAll TOll FREE 

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA - (7-0 PST) 

Or serld order 10: 

APROIEK g~PT. 
1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarilla, CA 93010 



More Than

Just Pretty Pictures
Tom Netsel, Assistant Features Editor

Graphics

Software

Goes to

Work

Graphics programs

let 64 and 128

owners create all

kinds of art on their

machines. Here are

some surprising and

fascinating ways

users are putting

these programs to

work.
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Thanks to the many software pack

ages that take advantage of the out

standing graphics capabilities of the

64 and 128, people who couldn't

draw a straight line with a pencil

can now create virtual masterpieces

with their computers. With a few

strokes of a light pen, mouse, or

joystick, you can draw a picture,

modify the image, move it, copy it,

color it, and send it to a printer.

Drawing is fun and entertaining,

but computer art has a practical side

as well, A variety of programs let

users turn out sophisticated graph

ics that, until recently, would have

required equipment costing thou

sands of dollars. These programs,

along with a little imagination, turn

a 64 or 128 into a productive tool

that helps its owner communicate

ideas, solve problems, educate stu

dents, and even earn a dollar or two.

Cat And Mouse Game
About five years ago, David Payne

of Tyaskin, Maryland, started a

newsletter to keep the scattered

members of his family abreast of

the latest happenings. Once or

twice a month, he uses his com

puter to produce a newsletter that

he sends to 24 friends and relations.

Payne keeps the letter light and hu

morous, often poking fun at him

self. He found that the graphics

packaged with The Newsroom added

to the humor.

Payne recalled an incident last

winter when his house was invaded

by mice seeking warmth. Payne's

cat, Buddy, proved his worth by du

tifully collecting the freeloading ro

dents and depositing them on the

front porch—one each morning un

til they were eradicated. Payne

wrote to let his relatives know what

a champion mouser Buddy was, and

included a rodent and cat graphic he

found in The Newsroom to illustrate

the story. Next to the story were the

two pictures, and beneath them was

printed: Buddy 14 - Mice 0.

Where's That Jammed

Tape Drive?
William Hardnett, ]r. of College

Park, Georgia, is a computer techni

cian with Unisys. Engineers and

technicians have to work on com

puters and peripherals installed at

the company's various sites, but

often they're not familiar with how

the 50 or 60 different processors,

tape drives, and printers are laid out.

"I wanted to have a diagram so

any engineer or technician could

walk in and locate a piece of equip

ment that needed servicing," Hard

nett said. He used his 128 and

CADPAK-128 to lay out floor plans

and diagrams of the computer sys

tems at each of the company's sites.

Now, technicians don't have to

waste time finding equipment

before they service it.

Gurus Of Graphics
Paul and Peter Hughes are twin

brothers who help run their fam

ily's horse and rider business in

Canton, Massachusetts. When the

25-year-oid twins are not tending
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UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606
Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

seven days a week.

If you wish to place your order by phone,'
please call 206-254-6530 Add 53.00

shipping & handling' $2.00 for COD on

all orders, Visa. M/C accepted
Deater Inquiries

WQRLD'S BIGGEST

PROVIDER OF

C64/128
UTILITIES

Software Submissions invited
We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print utilitiBs,

parameters. leTBCommunications, and Hie unusual.

We note haceouer 1.000parameters in stock!

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAK
At a UmcwhenmanyprogramintTSare cutting back on writing parameters. '
we are gofog full ateaml After gettfng«ieral requestsfor parajneterson many
of the "oldks but goodies' WE Die JUST TMAT1 ANOTHER 1st: 500
DIFFERENT PARAMETERSallln onepacked[hexparameteraarenolon
any of our regular 10O paka. This FANTASTIC 5-DISK . , "j
SCris a value of over S100 for |«s than in. $49.95 -

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 FAKS: 1 thru 4 *
. TOUGETlOOOFTHEflESrPARAflETERS. ANYWHERE. Professionally

done, easy to use. reliable, fast and fulf of performance. This package can A
remove all protection. Includes titles from *

all major software publishers for theC64/123. $19.95@

SUPER PARAMETERS 10 FAKS: 1 thru 40 * I
These arc theearly releases for jour convenience until we have enough (or '!

anew]0OPAK $4.95®..

ALL PARAMETERS ARE TOP QUALITY- NO FILLER OK JUNK

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

The company that has THE HOST FA RA MITERS Is about to

dOMmethingtNBEUEVABLE.Wearegivingyoumoreofoui'
secrets, Usingthis VERY EAST program, it will jiotonl>READ,

COMPARE and HfRITE PARAMETERS FOR YOU; it will also

CUSTOMIZE the disk with your name. Ituril! impress joi* as ue!E

as your friends. The "PARAftET£R COnSTRUCTIOD SET" is

like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you car even READ

PARAnETER5that>WJmayhai-ealreadywritten;thcnby"iJ5lng
yourconstructioti set rewrite ft with your new CUSTOMIZED

MEftU.DOn'TKAlTIar months for (hat or* ._- __
special parameter WRITE IT! $ 34*95

REMEMBER FOLKS, YOU SAW IT HEKE Fl KSTI

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III C-64 and C 128
THE »1 SELLHKi CARTRIDGE in EUROPEI Alter reviswingall utilities of this l> pe.

including: Icepick, Capture, and super snap slwt, we determined that THE FIHAL

CARTRIDGE is just that THE LAST CARTRIDGE THAT YOU WELL EVER HEED.

EXTEnsIVEprogramminautilillesforbottlbestanerandthe hardcore programmer

alike. Themost impressive utility for HEHOBYTO-DISKRACKUPthal *t haicntr

wen. We we reabSclotopy almost every program hftritdvithjust the FRESSOFTHE

BUTTOn.now.youmayhavescenacomparisoncifPmALCARTRIDQEtosupefinap

shot by a dealer. It is ou: opinion thallliey only printed the Jew Items Ihejfelt »ere

initsfavQ7(n(0f ACCURATELY) andfaiEedtolistallTHErARSUPERIORPEATLRES

OF THE FlflAL CARTRIDGE. Come on Quys, tefs be fair- To gel a much better

UNBIASED OPiniOn. sec great reviews of FINAL CARTRIDGE in:

RUN: Sept, 37, pg. 78-BO: "A co/tuenlfofta! review timrit do The Tl/ral C*rir[dge

Justice-fun at fWs price k j rarity."

QAZ: July 87. pg. W: Ican'tteqln lo fhlflJc ofsc^ftiitge which docs so many useful

SIHILAR PRODUCTS MAY APPEAR ELSEWHERE LATER; JUST REMEMBER YOU SAW

*

*

*

* AHOT: flov, B7. pg, 63; Ortrali vit IWie quite pleased:
* IfTFO: Aug. 87, pg, 33; "!!A super hacker's Wfl'ldge'?" v

READ IliM,tH£N YOU DECIDE! ORLV $54.95
THEntitKEFIRSril

*l

SDFER PIIBBLERS C0HB0! •
for those who need a really super nJbbfer copier, for those hart to

bad*upprogramsr We s'*e you the *ULTIHATECOPY PROGRAM*
and It works well with bothC64orC12fi. This package Includes both
a Super Fast FIJe copier

and 100parameters. OftlY $24.95

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAK
Th!s#lselIerwllls[andartliieiDiJrOEOS5efksuriU(Ecs to work with
anyone else's GEOS Param-eters are Included for these: TOnTPACK

1. DESKFACK 1, WRITERS WORKSHOP. QEODEXft. _ _

QEOPILE.THE 0R1GHULSTAHDAHDUERforjusl $9.95

(Another rirst!) THE 128 SUPERCHIP
Thereisantmptysocketinsideyour [28justwaitlnflJorour5tJPEilCHIPtogivryDL 32k worth
of great BL'ILT'in UTILITIES, all at just (he TOUCH OF A FlrtGER. You gel built-in futures;

FILE COPIER,niBBLEK,THACNAS£CTOREDITOR, SCREEN DtHP.and even aMO/1200
baudTEHM1NALPROGRAMthafs 1650. i670anc[IIayescompalibSe.Bestofall.itdoeintuy:
up any memory. To use, slmplj touch a funciion key. and it responds to your command

ALSO INCLUDES 100 parameters-FREE! , ,
All this for

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS
GAME: A very unusjai game lo be played by a very OPEn MINDED adult, itlncludess CASIltO

and HOUSE OF ILL REFUTE. FtoSe, you MUST BE 16 to onler EITHER ORE.

DATA # -. This POPULAR tisk works with PRINT SHOP and PRINT MASIER,

$24.95 «.

V-MAX, RAPID UKX

LOCK PICK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128
Lock Plfc 64/128 W3S puttogetherbyoUrcracK team, as atool for (hose wha have a desire

to see the mTERflALWORKIPiQSora parameter. The books give youSTEr-IlY-5TEP

inSTRUCTJOiiSonbreaklngprotectlonfotbackupof 100 popular program titles. Uses

H£5P!0n and SUPEREDIT. Instructions are so clear and precise that anyone can use

it. *OUR BOOK TWO IS NO* AVAILABLE*

BOOK lilncludesMesmonandadlsk with many utilities such as: ftERIMLSAVt. I/O

SAVE.DISHLOGFILEand lots more, all with Instructions on disk. Along-time fa vorite

of many.

BOOK 2: 100 NEW PARAMETERS, Mcsmon on disk, and man; utilities to include: A

GENERAL OVERVIEW OH HOW TO HAKE PARAMETERS and 3 DISK SCAnnEK.

$29.95 each ORBUYHOTHfOROHl.Y$49.95

SUPER SPECIALS-FRFCED TO HOVE

THt ORIGINAL PARAMETERS CROSS RtrEKCnCC ..* 19.95

over 4.000 parameters listed complete, with sources

1541 Mflih (lordrive alignment! i 14,95

64 BB5: lot I or 2 diives * 19.93

64 MODEHprg.: w/wargames atito dialer 414.95

H-CODER & D-CODEH: together foi only II t.95

GRAPHIC LASCL tiKf^lH: [he original * 12.93

D-C0P1PILER: (or the famous BLITZ! *l*.95

FararrtctcT ^runchci $9,95

HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWEH 5UPrLIE5 J 19.93

Host expensive C64 repairs are due lo a faulty- powui supply.

Don't wail: replace yours now!!

CLOSt-Ot}! OF KRACKER-JAX 64; 128 RESCT B0ARD5 »3.93

DlSh fiOTCtfERS: double disk capacity M.95

SECURITY rtEVS: lost your dongle? IS-BS
{For gall or bowling games)

C-64 and C-I28 BURST ROM CHIPS
LetsyourC-6A run in "BURSTNODE" when usinga 1571 or 1581 diskdrive.Loads 100blfuin6sec.< I57U

and 4 Sec. (15811. features: fast directory. SBQ. and RJE1- fife access and built-in DOS VED0E. Simple

Installation [Vernal flOM U+mustJic socketed. C-lZSveralonhasiame Featuresaaabove. Tor use In64 mode.

c^4 $29.95 012a $35*95

CALL or WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

• = AR IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE

UT/UT/ES UNUM/TED, Inc. 
I[ you ....,sh 
"...,. oaI 

WORLD'S BIGGEST 
PROVIDER OF 

Software Submissions InvHad 
we are looking tor HACKER STUFF: print ulltilias, 
paramotofS, telecommunications. and the unusual. 12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders taken 24 hrs. a day; 

Brush Prairie, washington 98606 seven days a week. 

shlP~rog I!. handling; 52.00 !Of 
all orders. VISa , MIC accepted 
Dealer II'IQUlfle$ IllVIted. We nowhalH:oDt'r 

C64I128 on 

SUPElI PARAMETERS 500 PAK 
AI. I Ume wilen mlny PrvgrlmnlC"S att tutUnli biIck on wrlllnll paramclen. 
wt. ttgojng fullJklml MlergrldngstVCfll rtqUeSts lor pafl.lTleter5 00 many 
of the "'oldlu bul goodk.sw Wt DID JlIST TnAn Al"IOTaU hI: 500 
DlrnlttlT r.4l.V'1mU III In ant: pack. A...~d thdc p'llImeter5. tt nol on 
Inyof our rtllul" ]00 pa k.s. th Is fAnTASTIC 5·DISII 
stT b I value of 0Ytf SlOO fOl" Ies.5 tIIln 1/2. $49.95 
SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PARS: 1 Ibr. 4 * 
••• YOU ou 1000fmr: BtST PA ....... r:n1lS. AIIYWlI tit. f"rofesslon.ny 
done, cuy 10 usc, rell.ble. fnt and lull of pcrform~n(c. Th!s packagc can 
ttmovt all protectlon. lnctudes IlUes'from 
all mljor soflwatt publlshe'r5 for Ihe CtM / 128. $19.95@ 
SUPER PARAMETERS 10 PAKS: 1 Ibr. 40 * 
Tbc5c l it theurly /tlu5C:S for youlco n\~nlen(e unlH ",c have cnough lor 
a new 100 FAil $4.95@ 
ALL FARAMEURS ARlTOP QUALITY-AO flLLlR OR JUri" 

~******* * ****** * * * ***** 
: PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET : 
... Tl\ccompanythil has Tnt "OST fAlA" trU5 Is ilbout 10 * 
.. dosomelhlng U"!lWt ... AIIIL WClttglvlngyoumortof our * 

SCCIt;ls. Uslngtllb VtlT USY p~m.lt will not only IUo. 
.. COI'lfnt and "'alTt PAltAMtnl5 rol YOU: II will also * 
.. CUSTO"I1l llltdbli wlth)'Olll name.11 IIilllmpras you IS well * 
... asyourfrlends. Thc"PARA"nUCOnSTlUCTIMSty" ls * iI IIkt nolhlng you'\'( n'Cf :lttn. In fac t you can Mn lfAO * 
iI fAIlA" ntl5 lhatyou may haYealttadywIlllen:lhcn biuslng * iI youf construcllon sd rewrite II with your new CUSTO"' lztO * 
.. "r:IIU. DOn" .AIT formonth5 for lhat one $3. 95 * 
ill: spetlal pa llimeler: WII.ITtlT! .... * 
.. RlMlMBER fOIAS. YOU SAW IT HERl flRSTI * 
iI********************.* 

SUPER NIBBLERS COMBOI * (Anotber nnUI THE 128 SUPERCHlr 

THE fiNAL CARTRIDGE III C'60 and C·1l8 
Tnt ' l SlLU"G CAllIlOOI 11'1 WIOrtl Altci rnieoo'irtg all utliU tu I)f tilts type. 
in(ludlng: I(cpk~ C41ptul't. Jnd :llllICr snap shot. we determined III" TtlE "",u 
C.UTlII)(il Is JUS\ (luil: Tnt LAST CAITlIDOl TnAT YOU W1U IVU " un. 
arEnSlvr: Pfosramming utilities for both bf:glnncr ,nd Ille h.r6cOrt progl1mlntf 
.liM:. TlM: mosl lmprwl"C utility for I'IUCOIf.TO·DI51 Mo(lllr th.t ~ hl1'C M:I 
!oCt". Wcwtrt ab~ to copy almost m:J:'f progl1m 'Oft Iriclh1lhjus\ 1M: ,.wornu: 
BUTTOl't J1ow. )'011 may hive 5ttn. comparlsonof nl'lAL CUlllOOI toSUptf ~p 
shot by • dealer. It Is our opinion Ihal lllq only printed lilt lew Hems they lelt ~tt 
in Itslavor InOT ACCllII.ATtLT) and failed 10 1ltl al1 tnt PAUUftlUOII. nATlIlr.s 
or Tnt PinAL CAITlIDGt. CoIM on guys. Iff! tit 1.lr. To !Itt a mlKlI bf:llcl 
Un!l lAStD OPlnlOn, :Itt lI~ t rtYicw5 01 PInAL CAITII.IDOt ln: 
lI.un: xpt. 87. PlI. 78-80: ~.4 convtrl tlonal tcIIlelll doesn'f do T~( rlnal Carlridge 

JIl$lI«-fun ilf Ihls prlcr lsa IlIrfIJl.~ 
GAl: July 87. PlI. 44: HI can'l kgln 10 1~lnk of. car/ridge wllich dOC5 ~o many usttu/ 

Iltlngs.H . J.'" 
AnOY: nov. 81. PlI. 6.): ~1I11le Iller( quilt pkutd.H .... I(.V"-
Inpo: Aug. 87. pg. 1.): "//.4 SIlper II«ku's carlrfdgdr ~O. 

I UDTnUi. TnUl YOU Dr.cIOtl onLY $54.95 

SUPER SPECIALS-PRICED TO MOVE 
POI tho.sc "'ho need a /tally super nlbbtcf toplef, for thOK hanl to 
bilu up programs. wt 1III'C)'OIl the *ULTI"AU con fIOGII.,," t 
and It wOlks W(1t with both C54 orC128. This package Includes bolh 
• S\lPCI rast file copier l1li. 2. 95 
Ind 100 parameler5. O"LY q ... 

Th~1s iln cmpty :socktt Inside )tIur 128 jU$1 w~l l lngror OU I SUfU cnl f logl\'(1OU J2k II"Orlh 
of grulIlUILf.l1'I: UTIUTlt5, all <lljusl the' TOVCn Of A flI'l:G r:1l You gel bull t·!n fulures: 
fll .. t COPl tR. 1'I:166Lr.R, TIlACI(. SWOR tOITOR, SCRtUi OU'" f. and cV(n a JOO / 1200 
baudtr:MII'IAL fROGII.A", thlrs 1650, 1610 and Naya compatible. &esl 01 all. II ~'I UK 
up any memo ry. To Ust, simply louch a function key. and II responds to you r command. 

TIl t "ORIOII1AL"' PA RAI'I Uf.RS CfWSS RtrtRtnCt .. , 19.95 
oV(r 4.000 paramder5l1sled completc with sourcu 

1541 I'Inh If or dr ll't' alignmenl l •.• ......• ..••... f14 .9' 
5H16S: 101 1 or 2 dli \'C5 .......... .......... ...... tl9.9! 
64 nOOU1 prg.: wlwargames aulo diakl •• . .••..•.. , 14.95 

AlSO II'I:CWOt5 100 ~ramders-PRtt[ Alllhisfor $29.95 rt.(OOU if f).(OOtR: logethellOf onl, •. • ...... , •. $..14.95 

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEDS PAK ADULT GAME III GRAPHICS DATA DISKS 

ORAI't1 I( tAUL n All rK: Ihe Ollglnll ••....•• ....•... S 11.95 
f).(Ol'ln LU: lor the' famous &UTZl ... • •• . .. .. , I 4.95 
Pu ametel I\.runCher .. .••. .. .. • ...•.. ... U.9' 
HtAVY DUTY Rtf'AIRA6L[ 64 FOW[R sumr[.S .......•• US.95 This 'I sdlcrwnt slI.ndanlltt yourOros sc ries uUl111u 10 work with 

an)'OflC dsc's ows. raramdcr5 arc Included for lhcsc: fOI'lTfACI 
I. Or:5IIrACI I , WIITVlS WOUSnOf. OtOoa I: 

GAl'll:: A I'CfY unusual game to be played by a \'Cry ortl'l "Inoto Idult. II Includes a CASillO 
and HOUst Of IU IlUVTt. Pka5c. you "UST lit Ill looflkr tlmU Ol'l.[. KosI c.1pn!$i1'C (64 ttpairs lie duc 10" faulty powtl ~upplJ· 

Don't walt: ItplilCC your5 now!! 
oronlL Tnr:OIl.IOI"ALSTAI'lOAII.DIZUfor just $9.95 
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the 30 horses, giving pony

rides, or teaching custom

ers to ride, they offer a

computer graphics service

for area businesses.

They design bro

chures, fliers, invoices, and

business cards for their own

firm and for others. The

brothers have two 64s, a

128, an Amiga, and dozens

of graphics programs.

Paul is the system op

erator for the Graphics SIG

on QuantumLink, and Pe

ter is usually at his side

when they log on. They

also conduct graphics sem

inars at computer conven

tions and at Commodore

user-group meetings.

As with many artists,

the Hughes brothers em

ploy a variety of graphics

programs to produce the

effects they want. One pro

gram may have a better

spray-paint feature, while

another may offer more

useful brush sizes. No one

software program can do it

all. Many of their drawings

begin with the Flexidraw

package with light pen, and several

examples of their work illustrate

the program's instruction manual.

Even though Flexidraw offers an ad

vanced graphics and light-pen pro

gram, it still doesn't fill all their

graphics needs.

"We often start with Flexidraw

and sketch the design in hi-res for

detail," Paul said, "but we can't use

the full screen because the menu

blocks the right side. So we move

the picture into DOODLE! to take

advantage of the full 320 X 200

pixel, hi-res screen,"

After refining the details of the

picture in hi-res mode, the brothers

often load their drawing into anoth

er graphics program that uses mul

ticolor mode, since the hi-res mode

imposes limits to its color resolution.

After the color has been en

hanced, the picture may be refined

even more by loading it into Bill

board Maker, where the image can

be enlarged and optimized—the

zigzag lines are smoothed.

Many times, there's a compati

bility problem between graphics

files. Some pictures created by one

program can load directly into an-
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A self-portrait by Peter Hughes, created with Flexidraw, converted to DOODLE!, enlarged

and optimized with Billboard Maker, and converted to geoPaint via Graffix-Link.

other, but often their formats have

to be converted with a graphics util

ity, such as Icon Factor}/ or Graffix-

Link, before they can be loaded into

another program.

"We have almost every graph

ics program for the 64 and the 128,"

Paul said. "We're always looking

for the ultimate graphics package

that has all the best features packed

into one program."

If your budget or your interest

in graphics won't allow you to own

as many drawing programs as the

Hughes twins, they recommend a

British import that can be used by

the first-time computer graphics art

ist and still be sophisticated enough

for the more experienced computer

user: Advanced OCP Art Studio.

Cost-Effective Graphics
Another person using Advanced

OCP Art Studio is Bob Schweikert,

owner of Pyramid Video Ltd., a vid

eo and film production company in

Riverside, Illinois. Schweikert said

he saw an ad for the program,

bought it, and was "totally amazed

at the beauty of being able to go

with hi-res or multicolor screens in

the same drawing package."

Many of Pyramid's customers

have a need for cost-effective

graphics, and Schweikert said the

128 is the best way to accomplish

that task. "We've found that the

Commodore can perform miracles

if the software is there," he said.

Animation is very important to

the company, and while the 128 it

self is not conducive to animation,

Schweikert said there are programs

capable of doing it as long as he can

create the initial graphics screen.

He tried several drawing programs

before buying Advanced OCP Art

Studio.

One basic problem Schweikart

found was that Art Studio was in

compatible with Moving Pictures,

the animation program normally

used by his company. Schweikert

wrote to Firebird, the program's

U.S. distributor, and within a few

days company officials were on the

telephone offering solutions to

Schweikert's problem. They locat

ed a public domain program that

converted Art Studio files into a for

mat that couid be used with his ani

mation program. Now the artists do
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200 CPS Star Micronics LV-2010 With Crisp Near Letter Quality
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(AddJIO.OO shipping,*) List $499

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

200 CPS Draft - 45 CPS Near Letter Quality

Serial Impact Dot Matrix

IBM Compatible

Continous Underline

Near Letter Quality Mode

Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics

Pull Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading

Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports

Ultra Hi-Speed (300 CPS) Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ • With Color Printing Capabilities

No One Sells This PrinterFor Less!

Sale
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• 300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS Near Letter Quality

• Front Panel Margin Setting

• Download Character Setting

• Epson/IBM Modes • 10K Buffer

• Variety Of Characters & Graphics

• Parallel & Serial Interface Ports

• Auto Paper Load & Ejection • Bottom Feed

• Optional 7-Color Printing Kit... Sale $99.95
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Full Size Piano/Organ

Muskal Keyboard $4995"List $159

(Add S5.00 shipping.*)

*" Conductor Software Required

ke>bonrd — 41) Keys (A-C) guagc spring loaded lo giie (he feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right
inio itw joystick pori of ihc Commodore 64 or 128. This sturdy instrument comes with carrying handle, protective key cover and built-in

music marid, Size: 29"\9's"\4" Weight: y lbs.
Kcxbden (wilh Ihe Conductor Soriwarf) — Organ • Trumpet • Rule • Harpsicord • Violin • Cello • Bass • Banjo • Mandolin • Callipoe •
Concertino • Bagpipe • Synthesizer 1 & 2 • Clavier I & 2 • Can be played over a 7 octave range ■ Programmable sounds
Ktcnrdinx (»ilh Ihe Condui-lnr Software) — Three i rack sequencer plus over-dubbing with multiple instruments playing al the same time.

The Music Teacher

Lis( $39.95 Sale $24.95

elieti how to read mutfc: »iid
i\;w iii rhythm on ilw keyboard,

inilurc* trumpci, organ, violin,
f instrument sounds,

metronome, pause-ploj
control and icl-up menu for

. (UMO

The Conductor Software

List S29.95 Sale S19.9S

The Conductor Software teaches haw a compostition is put together, note

by note, instrument by instrument, You will learn to play 35 songs from
Baoh to Rock. Then >ou will be ready to compose your own songs! (Disk}

Ttaches — Scald • Bass lines • Popular songs "Bolero" to "Thriller".

hciiturcii — Control with aitack, delay, sustain and release times •
Playback tracks while you record • Stores songs on disk • Much mote

Requires — Above Keyboard • Commodore 64 or 128 w ith disk drive

The Printed Song

List S29.95 Sale $19.95

Prim out your composition for

oihcrs to read or play. Requires

The Conductor Program and

primer compatible with the
Commodore graphics mode such

as most dot matrix printers with a

graphics interface. (Disk)

5!4" Double-Sided, Double

Density Floppy Disks

For As *%jm
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Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! lMM.bpir.MMt!

Genuine IBM® 8%" Printer
BV2" Letter Size • 80 Column • Limited Quantities

Sale
(Add $7.50 shipping.*; List $199

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

• Unbelievable Low Price

• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer

• Upper & Lower Case (With True Lower Descenders)

• Underline • Enlarged

• Graphics With Commodore, Apple & Atari Interfaces

• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr

• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple, Commodore,

Laser, & Atari Computers

22 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With True Letter Quality

Sale $AA95
(Add $10.00 shipping.*) List $499

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

• Daisy Wheel Printing With True Letter Quality

• 22 CPS, AAA Text

• Below Wholesale Cost

• 13" Wide Carriage

• Both Daisy Print Wheel & Ribbons Compatible

with Diablo™ & Qume®
• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

Call

15 Day Freo Trial • <O Day Immediate Replacement Policy

(312)382-5050
We Lave Our Customersl Ma
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Barrlngton, IL. 6OO1O

CONlPUTER DIRECT 
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the artwork on a 128, convert the

format, and run them through the

animation program.

"An independent producer

may come in who is doing a video

on how to clean teeth. He may

want to see a tooth floating across

the screen, settling into a techni

cian's hand. This is what we use Art

Studio for," Schweikert said. "We

create the basic screens with Art

Studio, then animate them with

Moving Pictures.

Another graphics package

Schweikert uses is Screen F/X from

Solutions Unlimited. His company

is moving more and more into ani

mation, and he's impressed with the

graphics at an infinitesimal cost

compared to what it normally costs

to create a logo," Schweikert said.

Digitized Images
Another businessman offering cus

tomers a variety of services is Cliff

Bleakley. He operates Quick Re

sponse Secretarial Service in La

Place, Louisiana. In addition to pro

viding the usual typing and steno

graphic services, Bleakley offers

graphics as well.

If a customer needs a picture of

his product, or some other custom

graphic in a report that Quick Re

sponse is preparing, Bleakley pho

tographs it with his VHS video
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Bob Schweikert uses Advanced OCP Art Studio for his video and film

production company.

tremendous variety of special effects

and quality of graphics it offers.

"Screen F/X turns a 64 into a

small broadcast studio, animation,

and special effects system," he said.

"We are starting to use OCP Art

Studio screens with Screen F/X as

the base for the superimposed

graphics, and miracles are occur

ring. It beats anything out there for

the Amiga."

Pyramid Video also creates lo

gos for companies. The picture that

comes out of Art Studio can be re

corded directly onto video tape

without any conversions. Correc

tions, changes, and improvements

are a snap on a computerized im

age, saving the artist a lot of time

and frustration, and saving the cus

tomer money. The final version can

be dropped into-a television com

mercial or promotional piece very

easily. "We get absolutely perfect

COMPUTED Gazette February 19B8

camera. The camera is connected to

his computer through Computereyes,

a digital acquisition system. After

the black-and-white image has

been digitized, Bleakley uses a

DOODLE! graphics program to

touch it up and enhance the image.

With DOODLE!, he can color the

digitized image, enlarge or reduce

it, copy it, and add text before print

ing out the final version to the report.

Will 1 Need An Umbrella?
Phillip Salvatore is a security guard

in Simsbury, Connecticut, who

uses DOODLE! to help with his in

terest in meteorology. He uses his

128 to download weather maps

from CompuServe. These NOAA

national radar weather maps are

updated every 15 minutes, and Sal

vatore downloads them over a six-

hour period most every day. He

uses the information with DOODLE!

to draw his own weather maps,

making his own weather forecasts.

He has produced his own weather

maps in this fashion for more than a

year.

Clip Art
When the GEOS operating system

arrived for the 64, it not only ex

panded the computer's capabilities,

but it also expanded the business

opportunities for a number of entre

preneurs. Susan Lamb, a commer

cial artist in Yuma, Arizona, ran a

small business creating brochures

and fliers for other firms, but she

couldn't afford an expensive com

puter to handle the graphics pro

grams she needed. She owned a 64

but was not doing much with it until

GEOS gave her the tools she needed.

"It changed everything for me.

It opened up a whole world for me

because I could do so much with

it." She used geoPaint to create her

own clip art service. She now has

disks filled with hundreds of useful

drawings that can be incorporated

into letters, reports, and newslet

ters. Lamb is planning more disks

with holiday, sports, and religious

themes, and she markets them

through QuantumLink.

But How Will It

Look Installed?
GEOS has also helped Terry Riley's

business in Albuquerque, New

Mexico. He uses geoPaint to create

brochures for the medical equip

ment he sells. The manufacturer

supplies expensive color brochures

that illustrate the equipment's vari

ous intensive-care monitoring sys

tems, but Riley provides custom

notebooks showing exactly how

the units will look when connected

in his customer's hospitals.

"That's where GEOS is so

beautiful," he notes. "I can run

wires from one unit to another, and

if they're connected by telemetry, I

have little lightning bolts that look

like radio waves, making it look as

exotic as I want."

When people are spending be

tween $150,000 and $400,000, a

stack of brochures is one thing, but

they want to know exactly what the

system is going to do and what it is

going to look like before they buy it

and then have it installed. If Riley

can produce a printout of a system

designed to fit a customer's needs,

the artwork on a 128, convert the 
forma t, and run them through the 
animation program. 

"An independent producer 
may come in who is doing a video 
on how to clean teeth. He may 
want to see a tooth floating across 
the screen, settling into a techni
cian's hand. This is what we use Art 
Studio for," Schweikert said. "We 
create the basic screens with Art 
Studio, then animate them with 
Moving Pictures. 

Anothe r graphics package 
Schweikert uses is Screen FIX from 
Solutions Unlimited. His company 
is moving more and more into ani
mation, and he's impressed with the 

graphics at an infinitesimal cost 
compared to what it normally costs 
to create a logo," Schweikert said. 

Digitized Images 
Another businessman offering cus
tomers a variety of services is Cliff 
Bleakley. He operates Quick Re
sponse Secretarial Service in La 
Place, Louisiana. In addition to pro
viding the usual typing and steno
grap hic services, Bleakley offers 
graphics as well. 

If a customer needs a picture of 
his product, or some other custom 
graphic in a report that Quick Re
sponse is preparing, Bleakley pho
tograp hs it with hi s VHS video 

Bob Schwtil«rt uses Advanced ocr Ar1 Studio for his f)idto Qnd film 
production company. 

tremendous variety of special effects 
and quality of graphics it offers. 

"Screen FIX turns a 64 into a 
small broadcast studio, animation, 
and special effects system," he said , 
"We are starting to use OCP Art 
Studio screens with Scree" FIX as 
the base for the superimposed 
graphics, and miracles are occur
ring. It beats anything out there for 
the Amiga." 

Pyramid Video also creates lo
gos for companies. The picture that 
comes out of Art Studio can be re
corded directly onto video tape 
without any conversions. Correc
tions, changes, and improvements 
are a snap on a computerized im
age, saving the artist a lot of time 
and frustration, and saving the cus
tomer money. The final version can 
be dropped into' a television com
mercial or promotional piece very 
easily. "We get absolutely perfect 
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camera. The camera is connected to 
his computer through Computereyes, 
a digita l acquisition system. After 
the black-and-white image has 
been digitized, Bleakley uses a 
DOODLE! graphics p rog ram to 
touch it up and enhance the image. 
With DOODLE!, he can color the 
digitized image, enlarge or reduce 
it, copy it, and add text before prin t
ing out the final version to the report. 

Will I Need An Umbrella 1 
Phillip Salvatore is a security guard 
in Simsbury, Connecticut, who 
uses DOODLE! to help with his in
terest in meteorology. He uses his 
128 to down load weather maps 
from CompuServe. These NOAA 
national radar weather maps are 
updated every 15 minutes, and Sal
vatore downloads them over a six
hour period most every day. He 
uses the information with DOODLE! 

to draw hi s own weather maps, 
making his own weather forecasts. 
He has produced his own weather 
maps in this fashion for more than a 
year. 

Clip Arl 
When the GEOS operating system 
arrived fo r the 64, it not only ex
panded the computer's capabilities, 
but it also expanded the business 
opportunities for a number of entre
preneurs. Susan Lamb, a commer
cial artist in Yuma, Arizona, ran a 
small business creating brochures 
and fliers for other firms, but she 
couldn't aHord an expensive com
puter to handle the graphlcs pro
grams she needed. She owned a 64 
but was not doing much with it until 
GEOS gave her the tools she nceded. 

" It changed everything for me. 
lt opened up a whole world for me 
because I could do so much with 
it." She used geoPai"t to create her 
own clip art service. She now has 
disks filled with hundreds of useful 
drawings that ca n be incorporated 
into letters, reports, and newslet
ters. Lamb is planning more disks 
with holiday, sports, and religious 
the mes, and she ma rket s them 
through QuantumLink. 

Bul How Will II 
l ook Inslalledl 
GEOS has also helped Terry Riley's 
business in Albuquerque. New 
Mexico. He uses geoPa;"t to create 
brochures fo r the medical equip
ment he sells. The manufacturer 
supplies expensive color brochu res 
that illustrate the equipment's vari
ous intensive-care monitoring sys
tems, but Riley provides custom 
notebooks showing exact ly how 
the units will look when connected 
in his customer's hospitals. 

" That 's where GEOS is so 
beautiful ," he notes. " I can run 
wires from one unit to another, and 
if they' re connected by telemetry, I 
have little lightning bolts that look 
like radio waves, making it look as 
exotic as I want," 

When people are spending be
tween $150,000 and $400,000, a 
stack of brochures is one thing. but 
they want to know exactly what the 
system is going to do and what it is 
going to look like before they buy it 
and then have it installed. If Riley 
can produce a printout of a system 
designed to fit a customer's needs, 



that customer knows Riley under

stands his problem and can provide

him with exactly what he wants.

That's a great advantage for a sales

man in a competitive business.

Riley doesn't stop with custom

brochures. He uses geoPaint to cre

ate his own letterheads. That

means his invoices, statements, and

letters all have the same letterhead.

A commercial printer could do the

same thing, but getting it printed on

tractor-feed paper and having the

right paper for invoices can be diffi

cult, Riley said. This way, he has it

all saved on disk, ready for when he

needs it.

When he leaves work, Riley

doesn't leave his computer at the

office. He devotes a lot of his spare

time to running a cub scout pack,

and he finds geoPaint and geoPublish

help with those activities. When

ever parents volunteer to help with

scouting programs, Riley likes to

present them with certificates of ap

preciation. He designs and prints

his own certificates.

The parents like to get them,

and the Scouts are proud when

their parents get the recognition. It

also makes them quicker to "volun

teer" their parents for the next func

tion, Riley said.

A Learning Tool
Another user working with graph

ics programs and children is Carol

Getman, a speech and language

therapist in Mineral Point, Wiscon

sin, who works with children suf

fering from a variety of learning

disabilities. Some of her students

have vocabulary or eye/hand mo

tor problems, while others have dif

ficulty differentiating between left

and right or up and down. Some

children cannot follow more than

one instruction at a time.

While most people take these

simple acts for granted, children

who have not developed these

skills face severe learning difficul

ties in life and in school. Getman

finds computer graphics programs

can be a valuable tool for helping

her students develop these nece-

sary skills.

She uses Blazing Paddles and

other programs with a touch tablet

for some of her lessons. After she

explains the program and demon

strates its use, she lets the children

have fun drawing, calling up earlier

Kane County Hospital
Patient floniloring System Proposal

OS-502 ECG only [O-SOZECGwlj DS-S0> ECG mkj

Terry Riley uses geoPaint to create customized displays for use in his medical

equipment sales business.

pictures that have been saved or

pictures from The Print Shop collec

tion. They send the pictures to a

printer, color them, cut them out,

and paste them in notebooks they

each keep.

Just using a drawing tablet can

be a lesson itself. It takes some co

ordination to use the tablet and sty

lus while controlling an image on a

monitor. The pictures hold a child's

attention while he or she learns,

making the sessions seem more like

fun than therapy.

While the activities may sound

simple, mastering these skills can

mean an important victory for a

child with a learning disability. The

teacher explains the program and

the child listens and learns to follow

directions. The students guide a cur

sor between menus and drawing

screens, developing their motor

skills and coordination. Finally, they

get copies of their drawings and put

them on display in their notebooks,

The youngsters are proud of the pic

tures they've made, and it gives

them a feeling of accomplishment.

A graphics program in Carol

Getman's classroom does much

more than just help students with

their drawings. "It takes care of

their self-worth and confidence

while covering auditory and visual

skills at the same time," Getman

said. That's quite an accomplish

ment for a computer program, es

pecially one primarily designed to

draw pretty pictures. a
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that customer knows Riley under
stands his problem and can provide 
him with exactly what he wants. 
That's a great advantage for a sales
man in a competitive business. 

Riley doesn't stop with custom 
brochures. He uses geoPaillt to cre
ate hi s own letterheads. That 
means his invoices, statements, and 
letters all have the same letterhead. 
A commercial printer could do the 
same thing, but getting it printed on 
tractor-feed paper and having the 
right paper for invoices can be diffi
cult, Riley said. This way, he has it 
all saved on disk, ready for when he 
needs it. 

When he leaves work, Riley 
doesn't leave his computer at the 
office. He devotes a lot of his spare 
time to running a cub scout pack, 
and he finds geoPail1 / and geoPublis/t 
help with those activities. When
ever parents volunteer to help with 
scouting programs, Riley likes to 
present them with certificates of ap
preciation. He designs and prints 
his own certificates. 

The parents like to get them, 
and the Scouts are proud when 
their parents get the recognition. It 
also makes them quicker to "volun
teer" their parents for the next func
tion, Riley said. 

A learning Tool 
Another user working with graph
ics programs and children is Carol 
Getman, a speech and language 
therapist in Mineral Point, Wiscon
sin, who works with children suf
fering from a variety of learning 
disabilities. Some of her students 
have vocabulary or eye/hand mo
tor problems, while others have dif
ficulty differentiating between left 
and right or up and down. Some 
children cannot follow more than 
one instruction at a time. 

While most people take these 
simple acts for granted, children 
who ha ve not developed these 
skills face severe learning difficul
ties in life and in school. Getman 
finds computer graphics programs 
can be a valuable tool for helping 
her students develop these nece
sary skills. 

She uses Blazing Paddles and 
other programs with a touch tablet 
for some of her lessons. After she 
explains the program and demon
strates its use, she lets the children 
have fun drawing, calling up earlier 

Kane County Hospital 
Plltient Honltlll"'WIg System Pr:tlJII$8l 
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future lhcpans/on 
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Terry Riley uses geoPaint to create customized displays for use ill his medical 
equipnmlt sales business. 

pictures that have been saved or 
pictures from T},e Pn'nt S/top collec
tion. They send the pictures to a 
printer, color them, cut them out, 
and paste them in notebooks they 
each keep. 

Just using a drawing tablet can 
be a lesson itself. It takes some co
ordination to use the tablet and sty
lus while controlling an image on a 
monitor. The pictures hold a child's 
attention while he or she learns, 
making the sessions seem more like 
fun than therapy. 

While the activities may sound 
simple, mastering these skills can 
mean an important victory for a 
child with a learning disablilty. The 
teacher explains the program and 
the child listens and learns to follow 

directions. The students guide a cur
sor between menus and drawing 
screens, developing thei r motor 
skills and coordination. Finally, they 
get copies of their drawings and put 
them on display in their notebooks. 
The youngsters are proud of the pic
tures they've made, and it gives 
them a feeling of accomplishment. 

A graphics program in Carol 
Getman 's classroom does much 
more than just help students with 
their drawings. "It takes care of 
their self-worth and confidence 
while covering auditory and visual 
skills at the same time," Getman 
said. That's quite an accomplish
ment for a computer program, es
pecially one primarily designed to 
draw pretty pictures. • 
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE 128D
System

Commodore

1280 Plus
Tlyrnimn 4120
Monitor

SG!J9 90

COMMODORE 126D
System Special

Commodore 126D
Computer/Drive

Thompson 4120 Monitor

$649 95

Panasonic
1091 Model II

Quantities Limited

Smarteam
1200 Baud Modem

95

Hayes Compatible

COMMODORE
HAROWARE

15*1 C Disk Drtva S164.95

1571 Disk Drtte _ $215.95

1SB1 Disk OrlvB SLOWEST

Indus GT C-64 Drills $169.95

BUa Chip B4C 0- ..-■ f ■ i J 3.".

BlusChipC 13B Drive 1185 99

1S02C MorUtoc J1B9.95

2O02 Morale* (239.95

1901 Montot - JCALL

54 C CorriDUtBr *LOW
12BDComputar/Dnve $439.95

1870 Modem SCALL

C-1351 Mousa $32.95

1700 HAM $109.85

C-175ORAM $169.95

1764 RAM C6* - $124.95

Attention Educational

Institutions:

If you are not currently

using our educational

service program, please

call our representatives

for details.

PC

COMPATIBLE

HARDWARE

PC 5V. Drive „ SUB

MS DOS ♦ Basle Sort SS9

BCM 120 Gr. Monitor $89

BCM 12A Am. Monitor $89

BCM 14C Color RGB Monrtor 5268

BCC CO Cdor Card $94.99

BCPC PC/XT Comp $559

Avubi Graphics Card $169

ZuckeiDonrd SCALL

lorraga Bomoutll SCALL

Hercules SCALL

AST _ SCALL

HARD

DRIVESc$?Seagate
$27s.es-

30 meo kn S299.95-

40 meg kH $489.95'

•Ortvea Include oonlroller

40meg wo ccntnttar ,. 1425.95

COMMODORE 64C
COMPUTER

Priced too tow

December Special I Io Print-
Call For

COMMODORE 64C System

195
• Commodore 64 C Computer

• Commodore 1541 C DrivB

,,'NP 10 Printer

m BLUE CHIP
PERSONAL

COMPUTER

100% IBM
PC/XT

(Green, amber

& color monitors

available)

% BLUE CHIP special

• Blue Chip

Persona! Compuler

• Seagate 20 Meg

Hard Drive

$749 95

{Hud drive must

1-800-233-8760

Since 1981 

128D 
System 

COMMODORE 128D 
__ System Specls 

It 1j1 • ~~2S0 
• Thompson 4120 MonItor 

~~~~;~nf'ii> $649 95 

. _ ~Jilfll 

Panasonic 
1091 Model " 

Quantities Umlled 

Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem 

Hayes Compatible 

Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

HARDWARE 

lSotl C [)Ilk O!t¥e M.M .... M_ •• • ••• "6'.95 
1571 DIIk 0...... ._M.MM ••.••••••• $215.i5 
l 1!ol11 DIIk ~ ...•... M •• • • • • • M . SlOWEST 
I/IdI.II OT C&t 0rHe ....... M.M .... Sllllll.i5 
..... OtIp~DIM __ ":J11~ 

0IIH0 ChIlI C 12111 Drh'I •• M._. $'011.89 
l 802C r.IonIIor _____ • ____ , SUI8.l15 

""' ...... _M_M __ M S230.05 
11i'01 McniIor ICAU. 
tI4 C Comoute< ._,.'_._,'._ ... _," $LOW 
1280 Compu\«i'D'M .... M.HM.M $0139.95 
11110 ModIf!I M __ •• MM.M .... M.M ..... ICAU. 
0.1351 MouN ... M • • M ••• M ...... ....... S3:l.as 
1 'TOO RAM •.•.•.•.. •.• M ... M • • • _ ...... $1011.115 
CoI750 RAM _____ M'M $11!11l.05 
1764 RAM C&I __ 5124.115 

Attention EdUcational 
Institutions: 

If you are not currently 
using our educational 

service program, please 
call our representatives 

for details. 

PC 
COMPATIBLE 
HARDWARE 

PCSV;;0r1¥e ____ SlI0 
lotS DOS .. Ba* SolI __ SSIl 

BCM 120 Gr. Mon/Ior ... M M •• M.M.M • • • • $8$ 
OCM IV. Am. MorIIor MM __ .M.M.M. $8$ 
BCM 104(; Coiot AGO MonIIOI MM'M S20i 
BCC co Coiot c.d ..... M.M.M.M .. *.110 
BCPC PCIXT ~ M.M ................. 5S5D 
11_ 00'1rVb CMI .. ___ .. StOll 
~ ____ s=. 
IOmege ~ ........ _ .. _.M .... SCAU. 

....... - s=. 
AS< _s=. 

&» 5eagate 0':'."1'. 
20 ""11101 _'_"_' __ M_ ... $275.\15' 
3D ""II1d! . I2IKIJI5' 
.to ""II1d! ._ • ___ • $4l1li1.11:5' 

~--.to ""11_ CD'In;IIw M_ s.c25J15 

L._-""":cau~~F"': Priced 100 low 
December SpecIaII 10 prlnt 

COMMODORE 64C S'''om 

$45995 • Commodo" 64 C Com""", 
• Commodore 1541 C Drive 

• ~~~ • NP 10 Printer 

~-. 

PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
• 100% IBM 

PCIXT 
compatiblel 

$479 
(G.-' • ....-...... 
~-) 

• BI UE £:HIP special 

• Blue Chip 

-"'-<rt" 
• Seagate 20 Meg 

Hard Drive 

_ ... -
~-

1-800-233-8760 



Lyco Means Total Service.

Mark "Mac" Bowser,
Sales Manager

I would personally
like to thank all of our

past customers for

helping to make Lyco
Computer one of the
largest mall order

companies and a
leader In the industry.

Also. I would like to

extend my personal

invitation to all computer

enthusiasts who have
not experienced the

services that we provide.

Please call our trained

sales staff at our toll free number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.

First and foremost our philosophy is lo keep abreasi
of the changing market so that we can provide you with

not only lac to ry-fresh merchandise but also the newest

models offered by the manufacturers at ihe absolute best
possible prices. And we offer the widest selection of

computer hardware, software and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco If you want to know more about

a particular Item. I can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just for orders. Many companies have a
toll-free number lor ordering, but if you just want to ask a

question about a product, you have to make a toll call. Not

at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all

the products we slock and is happy to answer any questions

you may have We will do our best to make sure that the
product you select will fit your application, We also have

Saturday hours — one more reason lo call us for all your

compuler needs.

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't
forget about you. Our friendly, professional customer
service representatives will find answers to your questions

...... ■ , about the status ol an

order, warranties,

product availability, or

prices.

Lyco Computer

stocks a multlmlllion

dollar Inventory of

factory-fresh

merchandise. Chances
are we have exactly

what you want right in

our warehouse. And that

means you'll get it fast.

In fact, orders are
normally shipped within

24 hours. Free shipping

on prepaid cash orders

over S50, and there is
no deposit required on

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue'Red Label shipping is

available, loo. And all products carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.

can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that

can't be beat — we've got it all here al Lyco Compuler.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760

New PA Wats: 1-800-233-8760
Outside Continental US Call; 1-717-494-1030

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.
9AM to 6PM. Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday

For Customer ServicB, call 1-717-494-1670,

9AM to 5PM, Mon - Fri,
Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 5038. Jersey Shore, PA 17740

Risk-Free Policy: ■ lull marulaclurers' warranties ■ no sales tan ouiside PA

■ nrces show 4%casn discount: add i% lor nedi! cards ■ APO. FPO,

mlemational add $5 plus 3% lor priority ■ 4-wsak clearance on personal checks

■ we Chech'or credit card theft ■ sorry, compatabilily not guaranteed 'return

authorization required ■ pnce/availatnlrty sub|ec! lo change ■ prepaid orders

under $50 in Coniinental US. add $3.00

New Item!

Compuler Area Light Center

• Heavy-duty weignted base loa*

extra stability

• Built-in sicrage for disks.
pens, and paper

• Two-hingeo dosviop arm lor
optimal positioning

Introductory

price: S29.95

(Includes delivery)

Disc

Storage

OVS-1051/i S3 99

QV8-75 5H $1695

QVS-40 3^ $11.95

Great

News

Peak Peripherals HS232

Wodi)m.id.ipli"lorC6i'l2B

• Adapts sld DB25 Moflem lo
your Commodore coropulei

Only $19.95

Printer

Interfaces

XetecJr S38 95

Xetec Supergraphics... SS8.95

PPI $45.95

CBrUcoGVmil S35.95

Cardeo Supw G W5.9S

Special

Purchase

Datg Share-Messenger Modem

300 Baud Aulo Dial'ALjTt)

Answor Modem

Only $29.95

Great

Bargain

Contrfver M-1 Mouse

■ Wort: s with Geos

■ Campkrfa with Graphic Utility

Software

Only $32.95

Mouse Pad

■ provides clear, flusl-free sur

face tor your mouse

■ Nu-rnar hacking to protect

your dosk surfoco

9x11 .... $10.95

5-1/4

Mttril:

ESDD

DSDO

Bonul:

SSDD

DSOO

3KC:

DSOD

DSHD

Generic DSDD

Verbatim:

SSDD

DSDD

3.5

T»c 3

Tk2

T«5

Tk 1 4 IBM//

Economy

Slik SSok

Black Ma>

Bogs

3-Wsy

Balntmdla

SOOXJ

6OOXJ-Aopl(i,P

Winner 909 ...

Vfita IBM'AP .

Conlnvor Joysl

Mu*l»fCard

,---------------------------------------- ACCI 
.~ Lyco Means Total Service. .- New Item! • Oi 

Mark "Mac" Bowser, 
Salel Manager 

I would personally 
like to thank li lt 01 our 
pasl customer. lor 
helping to make Lyco 
Computer one 01 the 
largest mall order 
companies and a 
leader In the Industry. 

... Also, I would like to 
e~tend my personal 
invitation to all computer 
enthusiasts who have 
not O)tperionced rhe 
services thai wo provido. 
Please cal! our tra ined 

sales staff at our tOll free number to inquire about our 
diverse product line and weekly specials. 

First lind foremost our philosophy Is to keep abreasl 
01 tho changing market so thai we can provide you with 
not only lactor(lresh marchandis£! but also the newost 
modols cHored by the manufacturers at lhe absolute beSt 
possible prices. And we oUer the widest so toction ot 
computer hardware. sollware and accessories. 

Feellree to call Lyco II you wanllo know more about 
a par1lcular Item. J can't stress enough that our tolt-free 
number is not just lor orders. Many companies have a 
toll-lree number for ordering, but if you just wanl 10 ask a 
question about a product, you have to make a toll call . Not 
at lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all 
tho products we stock and is happy to answor any quostlOns 
you may havo. Wo will do our best to make sure that tho 
product you selcel will l it your application. We also have 
Saturday hours - one more reason to call us lor all your 
computer needs. 

Once you've placed your order wilh lyco, wc don', 
lorgel about you. Our friendly. professional customer 
service representatives will l ind answers 10 your questions 

about the status 01 an 
Ofder, warranties. 
p!'oduct availability, Of 
p!'lces, 

lyco Computer 
atocks a multimillion 
doUar Inventory of 
faclory-fresh 
merchandIse. Chances 
are we have exactly 
what you want right in 
our warehouse, And Ihat 
means you'll get II fast. 
In fact, ordOrS are 
normally shipped within 
24 hours. Free shipping 
on prepaid cash orders 
over $50. and Ihere is 
no deposil required on 

C.O.D. orders. Air fre ight or UPS BluefRed Label shipping Is 
available, 100. And all products carry lhe full manulacturers' 
warranties. 

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhoro elso. Selec· 
tion from our huge In·stock inventory, be~1 price, service that 
can ', be beat - we've gol it all here allyco Computer. 

TO ORDER, CAll TOll-FREE: 1-800-233-8760 
New PA Wals: HI~233-8760 

Outside Continental US Call: 1·71 7-494-1030 

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs. 
9AM to 6PM, Friday - t OAM 10 6PM, Saturday 

For Customer Service, call1-717·494·t670. 
9AM 10 SPM, Mon. - Fri. 

Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore, PA 17740 
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Only $29.95 
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Printer

Paper

SOFTWARE

COMMODORE M COMMODORE

S8.99

JB.99

.. $6.45

... SS.95

. ST.99

. 516.95

.. $6.99

... S9.95

. $12 85

. S12.5O

S 17.99

S 12.99

„ SI 8.99

sum

SI*.99

SI3.95

$15.95

ries ....

S3 95

S9.95

Si 4.95

$9.95

.. S9 95

. $9 05

. SO 95

SM9S

. $9 95

S9S5

S14 95

. S9.95

S9.95

S14 9S

150 sheet whoa. 2ttb ... S995

1000 sh. Gr baf U- ... S29-95

1000 mailng labels S9.9S

Surge

Suppressors

OVS Surge 6-outloi ... S?J95

QVS Surge 6-outlol with

EMLRFI S32.9S

QVS Surge 6-outlei with

IraJrcalw 529 95

QVSG-ogi Pow. Sinp. S14.95

Drive

Maintenance

Nanrun lea 5tf Drive

Cleaner $9.95

Nortronlcs 5''. Drive

Cleaner Kil $17.95

Switch

Boxes

Cent '251 AQ

Cent 36' AB .

RS232ABC .

Cent A8C

RS232 ABCD

Cpnl ABCO . .

. S49 9S

. 549.95

. $52.95

. SS4.95

S59 9S

559 95

Color Ribbons

Available

video

Tape

SKC T120 VHS

Video Tape:

each- W.49

3 pack SI2.75

10 pack S39.9Q

Closeouts!

Factory Fresh

Special Pricing

Call (or Availability

Quantum Link SSAVE

Leading Edge SSAVE

Computer Coverup

(duslcoversl SSAVE

Novation mottoms SSAVE

Anchor modems SSAVE

Certron SSAVE

ToshiOn VCRs SSAVE

Toknika Monitors . ... SSAVE

Panasonic Monitors ... SSAVE

Donrason Oiakotlos SSAVE

Great savings on Epyx.

Cardco. Eastern House. High

Tech Expressions. Time-

works. Splnaker,

Scarborough. Continental.

and much morrill

Save up to 50-, on

and pricefll Call far your

make and model!

Accaw:

Echeton KS.BS

Lenoor Board S22.95

Maths S10.95

" Mach - 128 SSB.95

IGtn Frame.. $22.95

We Pock SU.9S

Wld Cl. Lendur Brd, .. $22.35

Famous Courses #1 ...$11.95

Famous Courses #2 ... 111.95

Action Son:

Up Periscope S16.95

Thunder Chopper SNEW

Adlvliton:

Aliens S19.95

Champion. Basketball. 11995

Hacker - S8.95

HackorJ $19.95

LaDynnth ., $19.95

Music Studio 519.95

Tass Times $t6.95

Titanic. Si 195

Lea1ner Goddesses £22.95

StfiUonlall S1995

Lurking Honor SI9.95

Top Fi>ol Eliminator $15.95

Bflrfcetay Sorlwurk*:

GOOS S35.95

Doskpak I $20.95

Fontpakl S17.95

Geodet $23.95

Geotiie $29.95

Wnleis Workshop $29.95

GeoCalc $29.95

Brodarbund:

Bank SI. Wilier S27.9S

Carmen San Diego $19.95

Graphic Lib I. II. Ill $13.95

Karaleka $12.95

Prini Shop $25.49

Prim Shop Compan ... $22 95

Print Shop Paper $12.95

Spy*:

Creale A Calendar ... S15 95

Destroyer S22.95

Fnslload $19.95

Football 511.95

Movie Monslar $11.95

Sub Bailio S22.9S

Winter Games $22.95

CaBomia Games $22.95

Super Cycle Si 1.95

Graphics Scrapbook .... $11 95

Sir. Sports Boskelball $22.95

Wld.'s Groat Bnsoball. $11.95

Summer Games II S22 95

Vorpoi Utility Kit S11.95

World Gamas $22 95

Firebird:

Colossus Choss IV S19.95

EWa SI8.95

GoklonPath S22.95

Guild or Thieves ., S22.95

Pawn S22.95

Taiving Teacher S22.95

Trackor S22.95

Siarghdar S22.95

Senlry $22.95

Mlcroletgue:

Microleag. Baseball . . $22.95

General Manager $16.95

Slat Drsli SI 3 95

. aeTopmOrsk $11.95

Microleag Wrestling .. . . JNew

UlcroprOM:

F-15 Strike Eaflle $19.95

Gunship $19.95

Kennedy Approach S13.95

Silenl Service $1995

Solo Flight $13 95

Top Gunner $13 95

Origin:

Autoduel $28.95

Ultima III $22.95

Ultima IV $33 95

Moebus $22 95

Springboard:

Newsroom $29.95

Certificate Maker S29.95

Clip Art Vol. #1 $17.95

Clip Art Vol. #2 $23 95

Clip Art Vol. #3 S17.9S

Graphic! Eipander $21 95

Strategic Simulations.

Gomslone Hoalm S1695

Gettysburg $33.95

Kflrnpfgruppe S33 95

Phantasie II S22.9S

Phantasie III S22.95

Ring 0' Zeffin $22.96

Road War 2000 $22.95

Shard ot Spring $22.95

Wizards Crown $22.95

War in ilw S. Pacific .. $33.95

Wargnmu Constr S1695

Batllecrulser S33.95

Gemstone Warrior S7.95

Battle ot Anteiiem S2S.95

Colonial Conquest S22.95

Computer Amouoh . .„. S33.95

B-24 S19.95

Sublogtc:

FHflh! Simuljitot II S31.4B

Jo! Simulator $24.95

Nigh! Mission PinDall ... $18.95

Scenery Disk 1-6 S12.95

Tlmvworks:

Partner C64 S2J95

Partner 128 $39.95

Swift Cak: 128 $29.95

Wordwriter 12S $29 95

Urilvn World:

Art Gaiktry ! or 2 SU.95

PrtnlMssur $1795

Acceis:

Leadnr Booro S24.9S

torn Frame S24.B5

Toumamem ft $14 95

AciivWon:

Cnnmp. Basketball S27.95

Champronship Golt $24.95

GFL Foolboll .....: S27.95

Hacker ■-.. S16.95

Hacker 2 S24 95

Mustc Sludlo S29.95

Tass Times Sa«.«

Epyi:

Apshai Trilogy .. . S13 95

Rogue S2295

Winter Games S22.95

Wwkl Games S2J.95

Fireblrfl:

Guild ol ThieveB $26 95

Pawn S2G95

Starglidei $26.95

Micro prors

Silonl Seryico S24.9S

Sublogle:

Fliohl Srmulaioi li S3295

Jel Simulator S32.95

Scenery Osk S17.95

Unison World:

Prinl Masler S24.95

ArtGailory 1 or 2 $)B.fl5

IBM'

AccaM:

Wid.CI. Leader Boon). S2795

lOOi Frame .,.. S27.95

Ac I lvi> Ion-

Pebble Beacli Golf .. . S22.95

Champ. Baseball $22.95

Champ. Basketball $22.95

Zork Tntogy S3D.95

Leather Goddesses $22.95

Moonmsi $2295

Broderbund:

Andent Art of War S25.95

Prinl Shop — $32.95

Print Shop Compan $31.95

Graphic Lro. I or II $19.95

Karaioka S1B.95

Toy Shop ,. . .S22 95

Bank St. Writer * $44.95

Epyi:

ApshaiTnlogy .511.95

Create A Calendar $15.95

Dosuoyer S22 95

Movie Monster $11.95

Rogue S16.95

St. Sports Basketball... S22.95

Sub Santa SimulaioT ... $22.95

Wlrrlw Games $22.95

World Gamee S22.95

FMblrd!

Siarglider $25.95

Guild ol Thieves $25.95

Mlcroleaguo:

Microleag Baseball.... S22 95

General Manager $16.95

SiaiDiE* $13.95

86 Team Disk S11.95

Mlcropro»:

Conllid In Violnom S22.95

Crusade in Europe $22.95

Decision m Desert S22.9S

F-15 Strike Eagle $22.95

Silent Service $32.95

Gunsrnp 127.95

Origin:

Ultima I S22.95

Ultima III S22.95

Ultima IV $33.95

Moebeus S33.95

Ogre S16 95

Strategic Simulations:

Fload War 2000 S22.95

Kampfgruppe . S33.95

Stiardol Spring $22.95

Battki of Amotiem $33.95

Computer Baseball $7.95

Gettysburg $33.93

Wizards Crown 122.95

Cnicfcsmauga $33.95

Sub!ogle;

Jel Simulalor $31.49

Scenery Japan S17.95

Scenery San Finn $17.95

Scenery *!-#6 ... . $6495

Rig hi Simulator S34.95

Tlmeworks:

Sniftcalc $39.95

WoroWnter $34.95

Unlun World:

Art Galleiy 2 $14.95

News Master $49.95

Print Masler 1 + ) $29.95

Fonts & Borders $17.95

ping on Prepaid cash orders over S50 in the Continental US.

OVS So..\IEI 6-ou\le, wim 
1IIdica!O< . _ .. _ ....... _ 529.95 
OVS &-out "- SUIIl . 514.&5 

BtoI*tIund: 
s.nIc St. Writtr __ .... . 
c.mw. SIt> DiIo\ID ..... SUI.OS 
GrIQhic~. I. M. III ._. 113.OS 
t<.-. ....... _ ........ _ .. SI UiS 
PrirrI Shop ............ _ •.••. S2S.49 
Print $hop ~ _. $22.OS 
Pmt Shop P_ . __ .. SI2.OS 

'''''' er..t." CAIend8o . 115.&5 
OoIS1rO)'e1 .............. $22.VS 
F"-.. _ ... __ .• ___ . 1111.05 
FOOIOII ___ • I I U~5 

SII.85 

"'-" Wdlil a- __ . $22.95 

CIIIomi:I a- ..... _. 122_95 
~ ~ .•. _ ...... . _. 111.VS 
G.-optoka Sgapbook , ... SII .85 
S'tf. Sportt IL'ItI<e\IHIl 122.95 
WId: , G,u, Sa-.. . 111.&5 
Surm>or G_I ~ ___ $22.VS 

V.."o/utiW)'KlI _._ ... S I1.95 
Wortd <>- ._. ___ , S22.VS ..... , 
Colossus a.... IV __ • 119.&5 
EJjtft ._._._ .......... _. __ • S 1IU I5 

a.-. P.m ••. _.H ....... $22.11S 
Guid 01 ThIowH _._ ..... 122.9!I 
p,..,. .... _ ........... H ....... 122.11S 
T..sng Tue"" ......... . S22.&5 
T.1ICUw ........................ 122.OS 
~ •••••• ~ •.•• __ ._. $22.115 
Serey _ .. _ .•. ___ • $22.11S - , 
Mi<:rnINg_ aa- ..... 122_11S 
G«IefII ",." .. .. _ •••. SI8.95 
SI'I Dill< ...... , ......... __ ~ 1 13_&5 
'86 T ..... 0i1lJ( ... _ •.•• _ .. 111.115 

Ml~: 

F-15 SUh hglt; .... _ .• I IU!:! 
G<nIIip •.•.• _ ....... __ .•••• SI9.11S 
Kemec!y Approach •• ~ •• 113.95 
SiIenI Servi<» • _____ I I'Z 

OriOln: 

""" .. . S28.t5 
u"una til ................... , .• 522.95 
\.IIIiftuo IV .•. _._._ .. _ ..•.. 133.95 
~ .. __ ._ . ___ 122.05 

Spf!ng_rcl: 
~ ._ ••• ____ .. 529.115 

CertifIcate ........ .... ..... 529.95 
cr;p An Vol. #1 ........ m 1 11.95 
ClIp An Vol . #2 ........... S23.95 
Clip An Vol. _3 ........... 1 17.95 
Q,ap/\Ica Ex~ _ ... $21 .95 

S'tral"8 lc 51_laIIon. : 
Gernstoro.HNIIr ........ 1 16_115 
Gt!tyItM; ... _ ... _. __ $33.95 
~ _. __ •. 133.&5 
Pharusit II ____ . "'-" 
Pharusit III _ .• __ $22.95 
Rir9 01 Z ..... _. ____ $22.95 

RoIId W'" 2000 ._... 122.95 
Sha'd 01 ~ ...... , ... , 522.95 
Wilaodl Crown . 522.95 
W,., In tt", S. P~Jk: n. 533.95 
War;an'l!l Conn _. 118.115 
~ _ . __ S33.t5 

~ Warrior __ • 17.Q5 
8.JIIIe 01 ArIUrI-. _._ S28.95 

~ ConQuest ....... 122.95 
Comp,rtm-~ ...••• $33.95 
8-24 ............ _ ............. 51' .95 

Subloglc: 
FlivN SlmulaICW ~ .. , _ •• 131.'9 
JII SimuiIIto< ...... _ ....... 521 .95 
NIgh1 MiNIon PintlII . 1 18.95 
Sc:tnary DIsk HI _._ 1 12.95 - , 
P..u.r cs.. ____ 521.95 

.. 

~ThI;_~_~-~=:=: ::~: - , 
MDoINg. Basebd _. $22.&5 
o-.. ~_._ 116." 

SW 00 ., $13.15 
'SS TIIII\ 0IIIt ... _ ... , .... I I US 

MI.:topto .. : 
ConIIIcIIn Y.",.... ._ .• S22.115 
eru.- In Europ. ._. $22.95 
DtatOon In 0tNn __ ... SZ2.II5 
F·155eikt &gil _ _ S22.115 
$We StM:e .. _ .. _ .. ~95 
G<nIIip .• H._._ ......... __ 527.115 

ongIn: 
IJItiIn.!I I .. .... _. ___ ..... 522.&5 
UIIImIIQ .......... _ ..•..• , .• W.t5 
UItimIIV _._._ ........... .. 133.115 
MotbIuI _,_ ...... _ ....... 133.95 
CI9't .. _ .. __ ._ ..... _._ ... 1 18.95 

SItl~1c SImulation" "'*' W. 2000 • ___ S22.OS 
~ __ . ___ • S33.lI5 

Shard 01 SprIng _._._ .• I22.OS 
s.m. 01 AntIMilm .•.• M •• I33I1S 
CompuI .. fl.aMoIIl , .... _. 17.95 
Q~ ....... ............ $33." 
waar<llOown •.. M •••••• W .OS 
~UQa •. ___ . $33.115 

Subloolc: 
JII~ .. _ ........... 131 .19 
Sc:tnary "- _._. ___ 517.95 
Sc:tnary SIt> F,.". ~_. SI7.11S 
Sctntry # 1·. 6 ._ ....... $&o\.9!i 
FJ;g1ll SImuIIICW ._ ._ S3' 95 

~t: 

S~ ....... ,. • •• S39.9!i 
Wontwflll! ......... $34.15 

Unl-. Wot\cI , 
M Gdtry 2 _ _ . __ .. SI • . IIS 
News Mull< .. _.~ .... _ s,.cg.&5 
Pm! Mull< ! -t ) __ •• _ •• $2$_115 
Fora 6 110rdtrs ..... m .. 117.95 



Price Guarantee
Since 1981, we have led the industry by

continuing to offer the lowest national

prices while providing quality service. Many

companies have come and gonB trying to

imitate our quality and service. If by some

oversight we do not have IhB lowest prices

advertised on the products you desire,

then we would appreciate the opportunity

to rectify this oversight.

New i080i Model II

Now 150 cps

Draft Mode

NLQ Mode

Friction & Tractor

Feed

2-Year Warranty\g

$15995

Panasonic
1080iMo<fe///

Monitors Modems

Thomion;

£30 AmBer TTL'12" $65

450 AmDer TTL'15' SI 29.95

4120 CGA S199.9S

4160 CGA S259.95

4460 EGA $319 95

M7S UltraScsn S459.95

ZwHJu

ZVM 1220 S89

ZVMT230 £89

Blue Chip:

BCM 12-GreanTTL $79

BCM IE" AmDer TTL $89

BCM 14" Color $259.95

NEC:

Multisync $549

Sava S90 ovar NEC MulNtync

wHh Thornton 4375 Ullr.Scnn

M59.9S

4120 Monitor
14-RGBIVideo

composite uia log

Compalible ™irh IBM
and Commodore

<£1QQ95

2M0 "19
2400. PC Carfl SCALL

Hayes'
Smarimodem 300 S14MS

»»«"«*» ™ »w
■I124O0 $42595

Wide Carriage Special
Great Performance

Great Price

.IL

NX-10

• 120 cps Draft

• EZ Front Panel

Selection

• NLQ Mode

SEIKOSHA

SP 180Ai

• 100 cps draft

• 20 cps NLQ

• direct connect

for Commodore

$124

PRINTERS

95

SEIKOSHA
SP 180AI $124.95

SP 180VC 3124.95

SP TOOOVC S135 9S

SP 1200VC $144.95

SP 1200AI S155.95

SP 1200AS RS232 $155.95

SL 60Al S295.95

MPl^OOAr 556995

MP5300AI i3?5 95

BP5420AI 1879.95

SP Senas Rinoon , S7.95

SK3000 Ai S349

SK3005 Ai S429

BROTHER
M11M S195

M1409 S299

M1509 $365

M17OB S475

Twlnwrile< 6 Do! I Daisy 1899

M1724L ICALL

HR20 S339

HR40 S569

HR60 J709 95

-IL

NP-IO SIM.95

NX-10 - - SH9.9S

NX-IOC w.iraeffacB S16S9S

NL-10 S199.95

NX-15 S289 9S

NX-1000 SNbwI

ND-10 J259.B5

NO-15 O7S.95

NR-15 WO9.95

NB-15 24 Pin S699.95

NB24-1O 24 Pin $409.95

NB24-15 24 Pin S549.95

#CITIZEN
120D S149 95

160 D 1175.95

MSP-10 S259S5

MSP-40 S289.95

MSP-15 M24.95

MSP-50 $359 9S

USP-45 $425.95

MSP-55 S4S9.95

Premiere 35 S464.95

Tntmie 224 S624.95

EPSON
LK600 SI 75 95

FX66E $2B9.»5

FX286E S429.95

EX800 S37J 95

EX1000 S609.95

LQBOO $369 95

LQ1000 S549.9S

LQ2500 $849.95

GO3500 SLOW

LQ850 $499 95

LQ1050 5679.95

OK1DAJA
OkimataM $119

Oklmalo 20 wean S171.95

120 $189.95

160 $219 95

18? $199 95

]92< $30U.9S

193-* $449.95

292 wInterlace S449.95

293 winteriaoe $585.95

294 w.irtlerfjoe J819.95

393..., $955 95

Panasonic
10601 MoOol II $159.85

10911 HoOol II SI79.95

10921 S295

1592 S379

1595... S419

3131 S259

3151 $399

KXP 4450 Lasar SCALL

1524 24 Pin S549.95

SILVER REED
EXP420P S199

6M" 6O0P $299.i>6

EXP BOOP $649

Toshiba
3jisl $4ag

341 SL $659

P3S1 ModollI M99

DIABLO
DJ5 S499 95

635... $779.95

Join the thousands who shop Lyco and Save!

We slock Lrilflrtadng for Alari, Commodore. Apple and IBM.

.~~~~~~~~~ 

Price Guarantee 
Since 1981, we have ted the Industry by 

continuing 10 offer the lowest national 
prices while providing quality service. Many 
companies have come and gone trying to 
imilate our quality and service. II by some 
oversight we do not have \he lowest prices 
advertised on the products you desire, 
then we 'N'Ould approclate the opportunity 
10 rec1ily this oversight. 

n ..... " 
230 _ TIVl 2" .. ~ .. _ ..... _. $85 
4SO _ TTlJ1S' ....... .. $'29.95 
',20C(lA .... _._ ......... _ .. SIi9.115 
"60CGA ....................... $2S0.115 
""WEGA ....................... $3 18.115 
..:J75 ultraSc." ............... $04511.115 

Z..,Hh: 
VIM 1220 ............................ SlIt 
VIM lZlO " .................. " •• $89 

NX-10 

SEIKOSHA 
SP lBOAi . . •. _ •.•..•.• $12..05 
SP tBOVC ...• .~ .• 512'.05 
SP ' COOYC .•. St3505 
SP I20QYC .........•.......•... 11"".05 
SP t200Al ... .................... IISS.05 
Sf> t200AS RS232 .•...•... IISS.05 
$l. eoAI __ . ____ •.• _ .•. sm.05 

MP 1:JOOAi S269" 
IoI P!io3OGA1 •• _._ •• _. ___ ._ 5375.115 
BPS42QA1 _ ......... ~ •••. __ .~ se7Sl.95 
Sf> SerieI Ribbon . __ .. ___ .. $7.115 
SK3000 Ai . _____ .•.•. ____ .•. $319 
SIOOO5 Ai . ____ ._. ____ .•• "'2i 

BROTHER 
101 ' 109 51115 
MI4O!I .•.•. _ •. _._ .•.•.•. _._. s.29II 
MI50II .. _._ ...... _ ................... 5365 
101 1109 "'7S 
Twlnwrh. e 001 & OMy ..•.. S89SI 
101 '7211. _._ .•.•••.•• ~ •... __ ...• $CAlL 
HR20 ._ .............. ~ •... ___ ._ •. S339 
HR40 .•..•.... _ .... _._ •.•. _.~ ....... 5569 
HR60 ............... _.~ .... _. __ I7O'i." 

8' .... Chip: 
SCM '2" G,"" TTl .............. $19 
BCMI2"_m ..... 589 
SCM ". Color _ .... _ .•. _ •. $259.95 

NEe: 
................. $.5049 

SI V, ItO ..... " NEC Multll yn<: 
with ThOm.on 4375 UttnoSun 

.... "." 

• 120 cps Draft 
• EZ Front Panel 

Selection 

• NLQ Mode 

IL 
~l!:@If. 

NP'IO _ ... _._._._._._._._ SIll ." 

N)('IO ........... ~._ .... _ ...... _ SU' .1I5 
HK· 1OC w.ln!erl_ •...•.. _ $1 65.115 
N\.·IO _ .... _ ....................... 51W.'S 
HX·I5 ...... . ....... ..... $289.95 
HK · I coo ....... _ .. _ ........ __ . SNtIWI 
H[).IO ~~. ______ S2S9.115 
H[).I$ ______ $37$.115 

HR· 15 .. ____ ._._. ""., 
HB-15 24 PII'I S690.95 
N82""O 24 Pin ._ ....... __ SA09.05 
N6:!4-'5 24 Pin • __ .. _. __ . $SlO.95 

~CITIZEN 
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Dream Of Intelligent Machines

Fred

Associate Editor

If every instrument could accomplish

its own work, obeying or anticipating

the mill of others.. .If the shuttle could

weave, and the pick touch the lyre,

without a hand to guide them, chief

workmen would not need servants, nor

masters slaves.—Aristotle, Politics

The Singing Shower

1 had a dream the other night. 1

dreamt that I was lying in bed,

sound asleep. Suddenly the bed

started vibrating. "It's morning!" it

sang. "Get outta bed, you sleepy

head." A moment later it tilted to

the right and tossed me on the

floor. "It's the early bird that

catches a worm," it said.

I got off the floor and stumbled

into the bathroom to take a shower.

"Hi, guy!" the shower greeted

me. "Steamy hot, as usual?" Water

poured from its spout and clouds of

steam filled the room. As 1 soaped

up, the shower sang songs from

MTV and the Lawrence Welk Show.

"It has a nice voice," I remember

thinking.

Larry The Lamp

As my dream continued, 1 went

about my day, constantly bumping

into machines that talked, sang,

and treated me as if I were King Fa-

rouk. The machines even had

names! Larry the Lamp called to me

as I came into the living room, then

clicked itself on. Frank the Fireplace

roared into life, sending a warm

glow around the room and quite a

few sparks up the chimney. "Come

sit on me," begged Cameron the

Couch. "No, me," pleaded Chad-

wick the Chair. "Don't fight, guys,"

I said, taking a seat on the couch.

"Cameron asked first so IT] sit on

him for a few minutes. Then I'll

switch to you, Chadwick. Be pa

tient, and you'll each get a turn."
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Books That Read Themselves

At first, I enjoyed the dream. It was

kind of fun having beds and show

ers and couches treat me like some

thing special. But as the dream

went on, it subtly began to change

into something slightly sinister.

It was fine having things help

me with physical labor, like slices of

bread that toasted and buttered

themselves, and trash cans that

sprouted legs and ran out the back

door whenever they heard the gar

bage truck. But this help extended

into the mental arena, too. And

there 1 found it a little less welcome.

When I sat down to read a

book, it began pouting and slam

ming its covers shut because I

wouldn't let it read itself aloud. "But

I want to see the words on the

page," I said, trying to pry the cov

ers open. "What a spoilsport,"

whined the book. "It's much more

fun to let me do the reading myself."

I fled from the book and sat

down at my Commodore computer,

thinking I might write my monthly

CAZKTTE column. 1 stretched and

limbered up my fingers and stared

at the screen for a few minutes,

making mental notes about what I

would write. Suddenly the keys be

gan clicking, and words appeared

on the screen. The computer was

writing an/ article! "I DREAM OF

INTELLIGENT MACHINES," it

wrote. "By Fred DTgnazio." "Don't

you think you should let me do

that?" I asked. "Not really," said

the computet (whose name, by the

way, was Carla). "This is my job."

It continued typing: "If every in

strument could accomplish its own

work, obeying or anticipating the

will of others.. . ."

"Oh, phooey!" I said, getting

up from the computer. "It'll proba

bly be a dumb article." I went back

and sat on the couch. All at once,

the chair started screaming. Star

tled, 1 jumped into the air. "You sat

on Cameron twice!" it cried. "You

promised to sit on me next. Not fair!

Not fair!"

The last thing I remember in

the dream was trying to run out of

the house but being held prisoner

by the door until it finished telling

me a "Knock, Knock" joke.

Mind Over Matter

This was a silly little dream that

suddenly went out of control. But it

bears some resemblance to the real

world—the world of tomorrow

where our children will be spend

ing most of their lives. As in the

dream, it's OK to have machines act

as labor-saving devices when that

labor is mostly physical. (Even here

there is a cost in terms of our physi

cal health, but we can at least com

pensate by jogging, kite flying, and

aerobics.) But what happens when

the machines, all in the name of be

ing our faithful servants, take over

our mental activities as well? Just as

our bodies have suffered from the

industrial revolution, might not our

minds suffer from the computer

revolution?

"Of course not," say all you

computer educators out there. "We

are teaching our children to use the

computer as a mind amplifier, not a

mind dampener." I can see this,

and I wish you well. But I think you

might be fighting a losing battle.
The mainstream thrust in the histo

ry of technology has been in devis

ing new tools to automate human

activities. Thinking is certainly one

of those activities. And for the first

time we have a tool that shows the

potential to apply itself zealously to

this task.

I can just picture the last few

words on the computer screen in

my dream: "...the last few words on

the computer screen in my dream,"

it said. "The End." as

Fred D'lgnazio 
Associilte Editor 

If every illslrlmlent could accomplisl! 
its oum work, obeying or anticipating 
tile will of otllers . . .If tile slluttie could 
weave, and tile pick tOllel! tile lyre, 
witilollt a hand to gllide them, eI!ief 
workmen would 1I0t need servallts, nor 
masli~ rs slaves.-Aristotle, Politics 

The Singing Sho..er 
I had a dream the other night. I 
dreilmt that I WilS lying in bed, 
SOllnd asleep . SlIddenly the bed 
slarted vibrating. " It 's morning! " it 
sang. "Get ollila bed, you sleepy 
head. " A moment later it tilted to 
the right and tossed me on the 
floor. "It's the early bird that 
catches a worm," it said. 

I got off the noor and stumbled 
into the bathroom to take a shower. 

" Hi, glly!" the shower greeted 
me. "Steamy hot, as lIsual?" Water 
poured from its spout and clollds of 
steam filled the room. As I soaped 
up, the shower sang songs from 
MTV and the Lawrence Welk Show. 
"It has a nice voice," [ remember 
thinking. 

larry The lamp 
As my dream con tin lied, I went 
about my day, constantly bumping 
into machines that talked , sang, 
and treated me as if I were King Fa 
rouk. The milchines even had 
names! Larry the Lamp called to me 
as J came into the living room, then 
clicked itself on. Frank the Fireplace 
roared into life, sending a warm 
glow around the room and quite a 
few sparks up the chimney. "Come 
sit on me, " begged Cameron the 
Couch. "No, me," pleaded Chad
wick the Chair. "Don't fight, guys," 
I said, taking a seat on the couch. 
"Cameron asked first so I'll sit on 
him for a few minutes. Then ['II 
switch to you, Chadwick. Be pa
tient, and you 'll each get a turn," 
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I Dream Of Intelligent Machines 

Books That Read Themselves 
At first, I en joyed the dream. It was 
kind of fun having beds and show
ers and couches treat me like some
thing special. But as the dream 
went on, it subtly began to change 
into something slightly sinister. 

It was fine having things help 
me with pll ,Vsicallabor, like slices of 
bread that toasted and buttered 
themselves, and trash cans that 
sprouted legs and ran out the back 
door whenever they heard the gar
bage truck. But this help extended 
into the mental arena, too. And 
there I found it a little less welcome. 

When [ sa t down to read a 
book, it began pouting and slam
ming its covers shut because J 
wouldn't let it read itself aloud . "But 
J want to see the words on the 
page," I said, trying to pry the cov
e rs open. " What a spoil s port ," 
whined the book. "It's much more 
fun to let me do the reading myself." 

I fled from the book and sat 
down at my Commodore computer, 
thinking I might write my monthly 
GAZETTE column. [ st retched and 
limbered up my fingers and stared 
at the screen for a few minutes, 
making mental notes about what I 
would write. Suddenly the keys be
gan dkking, and words appeared 
on the screen . The computer was 
writing my article! " I OREAM OF 
INTELLIGENT MACH[NES," it 
wrote. "By Fred D'lgnazio." " Don' t 
you think you should let me do 
that?" I asked. "Not really," said 
the computer:. (whose name, by the 
way, was Carla). " Th is is my job." 
It continued typing: " If every in
strument could accomplish its own 
work, obeying or anticipating the 
will of others .. . " 

"Oh, phooey!" ! sa id, getting 
up from the computer. "It'll proba
bly be a dumb article." [ went back 
and sat on the couch. All at once, 
the chair started screaming. Star
tled, I jumped into the air. "You sat 

on Cameron tw ice!" it cried . "You 
promised to sit on me next. Not fair! 
Not fair! " 

The last thing I remember in 
the dream was trying to run out of 
the house but being held pri soner 
by the door until it finished tellin g 
me a "Knock, Knock" joke. 

Mind Over Matter 
This was a sil!y little dream that 
suddenly went out of control. But it 
bears some resemblance to the real 
world-the world of tomorrow 
where Ollr children will be spend
ing most of thcir lives. As in the 
dream, it's OK to have machines act 
as labor-saving devices when that 
labor is mostly physicaL (Even here 
there is a cost in terms of our physi
cal health , but we ca n at least com
pensate by jogging, kite fl ying, and 
aerobics.) But what happens when 
the machines, all in the name of be
ing Our faithful servants, take over 
our mel/tal activities as well? Just as 
our bodies have suffered from the 
industrial revolution, might not Ollr 
minds suffer from the computer 
revolution? 

"Of course not, " say all you 
compu ter educators out there. "We 
are teaching our children to use the 
computer as a mind amplifier, not a 
mind dampener." I can see this, 
and I wish you well. But I think you 
might be fighting a los ing battle. 
Thc mainstream thrust in the histo 
ry of technology has been in devis
ing new tools to automate human 
activities. Thinking is certainly one 
of those activities. And for the first 
time we have a tool that shows the 
potential to apply itself zealously to 
this task . 

I can just picture the last few 
words on the computer screen in 
my dream: " ... the last few words on 
the computer screen in my dream," 
it said. "The End." GI 



The Random Function

Larry Cotton

This month, we'll look at my favor

ite BASIC function: RND. RND is

one of the functions that separates

computers from most other ma

chines. It stands for RaNDom, and

gives the computer the gift of un

predictability. We'll also work with

the INT function and introduce

some simple math.

RND in its simplest form

causes the computer to generate a

random number between 0 and 1

(but not 0 or 1). Type in this one-

line program and run it:

10 PRINT RND(l)

Run the program several more

times and observe the results. The

computer generates more (and

most likely different) numbers be

tween 0 and 1, each usually nine or

ten decimal places long.

Rarely, you'll see a number

with a capital E and a negative

number after the decimal point. In a

case like this, the computer is either

generating numbers very close to

zero, or it's leaving off a string of

leading zeros.

Actually, the computer is too

logical to produce a truly random

number. The RND function returns

what is called a pseudo random val

ue. It takes a given seed value and

plugs it into a formula to generate

the "random" value. If you knew

the algorithm and seed value, you

could predict the value that RND

would return. However, the formu

la used is sufficiently complex that

the results closely approximate a

random distribution.

A Random Number From 1

To 10
When we have the computer gener

ate random numbers, we rarely

want numbers between 0 and 1.

Therefore, we need to specify a

range within which the random

numbers must fall.

Let's say we want to randomly

generate all the whole numbers

from 1 to 10, including 1 and 10. To

simplify this task, let's break the

process down into a series of small

steps. Here's how to start:

10 A - RND(i)

20 PRINT A

If you type in and run this, the

variable A becomes a fractional val

ue between 0 and 1.

The next step involves a little

math. We need to tell the computer

to add and multiply. The mathe

matical operators we need to use

are + and *, Both operators are

found on your computer's key

board. Note that the computer uses

an asterisk for a multiplication sign.

Now let's multiply by 10 (our

upper limit) the random number

the computer generates.

30 B - 10 * A

40 PRINT: PRINT B

In line 30, we multiply A by 10,

setting B equal to a random number

between 0 and 9. In effect, the deci

mal point shifts one notch to the

right. Line 40 prints the value of B.

We're getting closer to our

goal, but we're still dealing with a

fraction, not an integer. Let's get rid

of the fractional part of the number

with BASIC'S INT function.

50 C - INT(B)

60 PRINT: PRINT C

In line 50, INT lops off all dig

its to the right of the decimal point,

leaving the INTeger portion of the

number. C now becomes the inte

ger value of B. (Note that INT does

not round off fractions; it just leaves

whatever whole number was there.)

Since we are left with a pro

gram that produces random inte

gers between 0 and 9, all we have to

do now is add 1.

70 D = c + l

80 PRINT: PRINT D

Finally, the program generates

random numbers from 1 to 10 (in

cluding 1 and 10). Line 80 prints the

result. If you wish, you may com

press this process into one program

line. Type NEW and enter this line:

10 PRINT INT(RND(l)*I0)+l

As you can see, this line ac

complishes the same thing as our

previous program: It takes the inte

ger value of the random function

multiplied by 10 and adds 1.

Lower And Upper Limits

To precisely control the range of

random numbers you plan to gen

erate, it's a good idea to add a line

which contains two variables, L and

U, which represent the lower and

upper limits. We must also modify

the random statement to accommo

date these two new variables. As an

example, enter the program below:

10 L-l:U-10
20 N-INT(RNDU)"<U-L+1))+ L

As written, this program cre

ates random numbers between 1

and 10. By changing the value of L

and U in line 10, you can select the

range of random numbers produced.

A common demonstration of

the RND function is to simulate the

flipping of a coin. For example:

10L-l:U-2

20 N-INT(RND(1)'(U-L+ 1»+ L

30 IF N-l THEN PRINT "HEADS"

40 IF N-2 THEN PRINT 'TAILS"

Lines 10 and 20 are the same as

in our lower-and-upper-limits ex

ample, except that now our lower

limit is 1 (for heads) and our upper

limit is 2 (for tails).

With your recently accumulat

ed knowledge of BASIC, you should

be able to write simple programs

which take advantage of the RND

function. You can use RND to simu

late the rolling of dice, or to random-

ly determine the events in an

adventure game. Next month, we'll

explore RND in even more depth.
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Larry Cotton 

This month, we'Ulook at my favor· 
ite BASIC function: RND. RND is 
one of the functions that separates 
computers from most other ma
chines. It stands for RaNDom, and 
gives the computer the gift of un
predictability. We'll also work with 
the INT (unction and introduce 
some simple math. 

RND in its simplest (orm 
causes the computer to generate a 
random number betv.-een 0 and I 
(but not 0 or 1). type in this one
line program and run it: 
10 PRINT RND(t) 

Run the program several more 
times and observe the results. The 
computer gene rate s more (and 
most likely different) numbers be
tween 0 and I, each usually nine or 
ten decimal places long, 

Rarely, you'U see a number 
with a capital E and a negative 
number after the decimal point. In a 
case like this, the computer is either 
generating numbers very dose to 
zero, or it's leaving off a string of 
leading zeros. 

Actually, the computer is too 
logical to produce a truly random 
number. The RND function returns 
what is called a pseudo random val
ue. It takes a given seed value and 
plugs it into a formula to generate 
the " random" value. If you knew 
the algorithm and seed value, you 
could predict the value that RND 
would return. However, the formu
la used is sufficiently complex that 
the results closely approximate a 
random distribution. 

A Random Number From 1 
To 10 
When we have the computer gener
ate random numbers, we rarely 
want numbers between 0 and 1. 
Therefore, we need to specify a 
range within which the random 
numbers must fall. 

Lefs say we want to randomly 
generate all the whole numbers 
from 1 to 10, including 1 and 10. To 
simp!i(y this task, let's break the 
process down into a series o( small 
steps. Here's how to start: 

10 A - RND(l) 
20 PRINT A 

If you type in and run this, the 
variable A becomes a fractional val
ue between 0 and 1. 

The next step involves a little 
math. We need to tell the computer 
to add and multiply. The mathe
matical operators we need to use 
are + and -. 80th operators are 
found on your computer 's key
board. Note that the computer uses 
an asterisk for a multiplication sign. 

Now let's multiply by 10 (our 
upper limit) the random number 
the computer generates. 
3OB-IO"A 
40 PRINT: PRINT B 

In line 30, we multiply A by 10, 
setting B equal to a random number 
between 0 and 9. In effect, the deci
mal point shifts one notch to the 
right. poe 40 prints the value of B. 

We're getting closer to ou r 
goal, but we're still dealing with a 
fraction, not an integer. Let's get rid 
o( the fractional part of the number 
with BASIC's INT function. 

50 C - INT{B) 
60 PRINT: PRINT C 

In line 50, INT lops 0(( all dig
its to the right of the decimal point, 
leaving the INTeger portion of the 
number. C now becomes the inte
ger value o( B. (Note that INT does 
not round off fractions; it just leaves 
whatever whole number \YaS there.) 

Since we are left with a pro
gram that produces random inte
gers behveen 0 and 9, all we have to 
do now is add 1. 
70D-C+l 
80 PRINT: PRINT 0 

Finally, the program generates 
random numbers from 1 to 10 (in-

The Random Function 

eluding 1 and 10). Une 80 prints the 
result. If you wish, you may com
press this process into one program 
line. Type NEW and enter this line: 
10 PRINT INT(RND(1)"10)+1 

As you can see, this line ac
complishes the same thing as our 
previous program: It takes the inte
ger value of the random function 
multiplied by 10 and adds 1. 

Lower And Upper Limits 
To precisely control the range of 
random numbers you plan to gen
erate, it's a good idea to add a line 
which contains two variables, L and 
V, which represent the lower and 
upper limits. We must also modify 
the random statement to accommo
date these two new variables. As an 
example, enter the program below: 
10 L-1:U-I0 
20 N-INT(RND(W(U-L+1))+L. 

As written, this program cre
ates random numbers between 1 
and 10. By changing the value of L 
and V in line 10, you can select the 
range of random numbers produced. 

A common demonstration of 
the RND function Is to simulate the 
flipping of a coin. For example: 
10 L-1:U-2 
20 N- INT(RND(1)"(U-L+lII+L 
30 IF N-l THEN PRINT "HEADS" 
40 IF N-2 THEN PRINT " TAILS" 

Lines 10 and 20 are the same as 
in our lower-and-upper-Iimits ex
ample, except that now our lower 
limit is 1 (for heads) and our upper 
limit is 2 (for tails). 

With your recently accumulat
ed knowledge of BASIC, you should 
be able to write simple programs 
which take advantage of the RND 
function. You can use RND 10 simu
late the rolling of dice, or to random
ly determine the events in an 
adventure game. Next month, we'll 
explore RND in even more depth. 
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But Not Both

Todd Heimarck

Assistant Editor

Imagine a small child named Nor

man. His mother puts a cupcake on

the kitchen table and leaves him

alone in the room for a moment.

What happens to the cupcake?

Either Norman eats it or he doesn't.

You can't have a cupcake and

eat it, too. It's one or the other, but

not both, The phrase but not both

distinguishes an EXCLUSIVE OR

from the more common inclusive

OR. In a line such as IF (A= 13) OR

(B<C) THEN D= 15, the OR is in

clusive; the first statement or the

second or both may be true.

To make sure we're working

with both ORs in the water, call the

inclusive or OR, and call exclusive

or EOR (pronounced like Eeyore, the

character from Winnie the Pooh).

Machine language has an EOR

function. The 128 has XOR.

Although the 64 doesn't sup

port EOR, you can simulate it. To

EOR the variables A and B, assign

ing the result to C, use any of the

following lines:

C - (A OR B) AND (NOT (A AND B))

C - (A OR B) AND ((NOT A) OR (NOT

B))

C - NOT( (A AND B> OR ((NOT A)

AND (NOT B)) >

A Curious Property Of EOR
Some functions are reversible-

some aren't. Addition and subtrac

tion, for example, are complements.

Figure 1 illustrates the differ

ences between AND, OR, EOR, and

NOT. Note that AND and OR

aren't reversible. If C and B are both

0, the original state of A can't be de

termined. It could have been 0 or 1.

The EXCLUSIVE OR function

is perfectly reversible. In fact, EOR

is its own complement. If you begin

with C = A EOR B, then it's also

true that A = B EOR C and B = C

EOR A. This is the EOR triangle; if

you know two of the numbers, you

can always calculate the third. Fig

ure 2 illustrates that if you start by

EORing 169 with 115, the answer is

218. EOR 218 with 115, and you get

back the original number, 169.

Some Applications
Let's say that, for some reason, you

want a variable to toggle between

the values of 169 and 218. As you

can see from Figure 2, you could

write a single subroutine that EORs

the variable with 115. It would con

vert 169 to 218 and vice versa.

The EOR function makes en

coding and decoding files easy.

First, you and a friend agree on a

password such as pomegranate.

Next, you write a program to read

the text file byte-by-byte. Take the

ASCI) value of the first character

and EOR with the ASCII value of p.

Send that character out to a second

file. EOR the second byte with o,

and so on. To reverse the process,

EOR with the same code word.

A third application is a method

to save memory. Say you've got a

large number of strings stored in no

particular order. Each string has

two pointers: one forward, one

back. This is called a linked list.
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To move forward through the

list, retrieve the pointer to the be

ginning of the list, which might

send you to the name Adams. Ad~

ams, in turn, is linked to the second

name, Bell, which points to Cal-

houn, and so on. Bell has a forward

pointer to Calhoitn (say it's memory

location 14931) and a backward

pointer to Adams (location 12571).

Instead of two pointers of two

bytes each, combine them with

EOR. When you EOR 14931 and

12571, the answer is 2888, which

contains enough information to

move forward or back. Let's say

you're going forward from Adams

to Bell. You know that Adams was at

location 12571 and that the magic

number is 2888. EOR them togeth

er, and you'll know that the for

ward pointer is 14931. Later in the

program, you're running backward

through the list, moving from Cal-

houn to Bell. The previous address

was 14931, and Belt's code is 2888.

When you EOR the two numbers,

the answer is 12571, the address of

Adams. As long as you know two

parts of the EOR triangle, you can

find the third.

I'll exit with a puzzle for ML

programmers. You have two memo

ry locations called FIRST and SEC

OND. A third location called MASK

holds the value 224. What happens

when you LDA FIRST: EOR SEC

OND: AND MASK: EOR SEC

OND? Do it in binary and separate

the result into the top three bits and

the bottom five bits. This technique

was originally discussed in "An In

teresting Fragment of Code" by the

game designer Chris Crawford in

the June 1983 issue of COMPUTE!.*
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Imagine a small ch ild named Nor-
man. His mother puiS a cupcake on 
the kitchen table and leaves him 
alone in the room for a moment. 
What happe ns to the cupcake? 
Either Norman cats it or he doesn't. 

You can't have a cupcake and 
eat it, 100. It 's one or the other, bul 
nol both. The phrase but 1101 botlt 
distinguishes an EXCLUSIVE OR 
from the more common inclusive 
OR. In a line such as IF (A -= 13) OR 
(B<C) TH EN 0 - 15, the OR is in -
clusive; the first statement or the 
second or bolll ma y be true. 

To make sure we're working 
with both ORs in the water, ca ll the 
inclusive or OR, and call exclusive 
or EOR (pronounced like Etyore, the 
ch aracter from Willllie tile Pooh). 
Ma chine language ha s an EOR 
function. The 128 has XOR. 

Although the 64 doesn't sup-
port EaR, you ca n simulate it. To 
EOR the variables A and 5, assign-
ing the result to C, use any of the 
following lin es: 

e - (A OR B1 AND (NOT (A AND B)) 
e - (A OR BI AND! (NOT AI OR (NOT 

8" e - NOT( {A AND HI OR ( {NOT Al 
AND (NOT mil 

A Curious Properly Of EOR 
Some function s are revers ibl e; 
some aren't. Addition and subtrac-
tion, for example, arc complements. 

Figure 1 illustrates the differ-
ences between AN D, OR, EOR, and 
NOT. Note t hat AND and OR 

AND , . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• I • 

f igure 1 

--, 
• 
• , 

DR , , 
• • 
• • , , 
• • 
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--, 
• 

aren' t reversible. If C and B arc b oth 
0, the original state of A can', be de-
termined. II could have been 0 0 d. 

The EXCLUSIVE OR funct ion 
is perfectly reversible. In fact, E OR 
is its own complement. If you be gin 
with C = A EOR B, then it 's also 
true that A -= B EOR C and B - C 
EOR A. This is the EOR t'rinngl e; if 
you know two of the numbers, you 
can always calculate the third. Fig-
ure 2 ill ustrates that if you start by 
EORing 169 with 115, the ans\ ver is 
218. EOR 218 with 115, and you get 
back the original number, 169. 

Some Applications 
Let's say that, fo r some reason, you 
want a variable to toggle beh ""en 
the values of 169 and 21 8. As you 
can see from Figure 2, you co uld 
write a single subroutine that E OR. 
the variable with 115. It would c on-
vert 169 to 218 and vice versa. 

The EaR function makes en-
cod ing and decodi n g files e asy. 
First, you and a friend agree 0 n a 
password such as pomegra ll ate. 
Next, you write a program to r ead 
the text file byte-by-byte. Take the 
ASC II va lue of the first chara ete r 
and EaR with the ASCII value of p. 
Send that character out to a sec ond 
file. EaR the second byte wit h 0, 
and so on. To reverse the proc ess, 
EaR with the same code word. 

A third application is a met hod 
to save memory. Say you've g ola 
large number of strings stored in no 
particular o rd er. Each string has 
two p ointers: one forward , one 
back. This is called a li"ked list. 
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• 
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But Not Both 
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To move forward through the 
list, retrieve the pointer to the be
ginning o f the list, which might 
send you to the name Adams. Ad· 
all/S, in turn, is linked to the second 
name, Bell , which paints to Cal· 
1101111, and so on. Bell has a forward 
pointer to Call1oull (say it's memory 
location 14931) and a backward 
pointer to Adams (location 12571). 

Instead of two pointers of two 
bytes eac h , combine th em with 
EOR. When you EOR 14931 and 
12571, the ans\ver is 2888, which 
contains enough in formati o n to 
move forward or back. Let's say 
you're going forward from Adams 
to Bell. You know that Adams was at 
location 12571 and that the magic 
number is 2888. EOR them togeth· 
e r, and you'll know that the for· 
ward pointer is 14931. Later in the 
program, you're running backwa rd 
through the list, moving from Cal· 
110 1111 to Bell. The previous address 
was 1493 1, and Bell's code is 2888. 
When you EaR the two numbers, 
the answer is 12571, the address of 
Adams. As long as you know two 
parts of the EOR triangle, you can 
find the thi rd . 

I'll exit with a puzzle for ML 
programmers. You have two memo
ry locations called FIRST and SEC
OND. A third location called MASK 
holds the value 224. What happens 
when you LOA FIRST: EOR SEC
OND, AND MASK , EOR SEC
OND? Do it in binary and separate 
the result into the top three bits and 
the bottom five bits. This technique 
was originally discussed in "An In· 
teresting Fragment of Code" by the 
game designer Chris Crawford in 
the June 1983 issue of COMPUTE!.. 



Mailbag

This month, we'll ansiver a few of

the questions that have been fill

ing the GEOS mailbag.

When using geoWrite 1.3,1 have dif

ficulty "undoing" two commands.

First, when I try to get rid of a geo

Paint picture placed within my doc

ument, I have to add some garbage

text before the picture, drag the cur

sor to select a range from the gar

bage text to just beyond the picture,

and then use the Cut option from

the Edit menu to erase the picture

(thus leaving an undesirable photo-

scrap file on my disk). Second, I'm

not able to get rid of a forced page

break without clipping out all of my

text and then pasting it into a whole

new file. Are there easier ways to

undo these commands?

Jim Firmiss

The best way to delete a geoPaint im

age or a page break is to place the cur

sor immediately after the item to be

erased and press the DEL key. The

placement of the cursor is critical. To

place the cursor directly after a geo

Paint image or page break, move the

cursor to the leftmost position on the

line following the item to be deleted.

Once you press DEL, a geoPaint

image is immediately removed. In the

case of a page break, however, a dia

log box appears, asking if you want to

delete the last character of the previ

ous page. All this dialog box is really

asking is if you want to delete the

page break or not. Click OK if you do

want to erase the page break, click

Cancel if you don't.

One of my kids used geoPaint on

my GEOS system disk and now

there is only 3K of storage left on

the disk. As a result, every time I try

to run a program, I get the message

"Warning: disk near full. PJease de

lete files to continue." When I try to

delete something, I'm told that files

cannot be deleted from a GEOS sys

tem disk. How do I get out of this

seemingiy impossible situation?

Steve Beatty

First, you should carefully read Chap

ter 1 in the GEOS User's Manual—

specifically the section on making a

work disk. Following the instructions,

make a backup (a copy of) your appli

cations disk. With early versions of

GEOS, you are given only a system

disk. In this case, follow the instruc

tions to copy your system disk. This

copy becomes your work disk.

You can make additional work

disks by copying the disk that you just

made. The system disk is for booting

GEOS only. Never run GEOS appli

cations such as geoPaint from your

system disk; this is the purpose of the

work disk.

Many people spend hours fine-

tuning their work disks, making sure

that the disk contains just the right

mix of-fonts and desk accessories to

complement a particular application.

The main consideration here is to

make sure that you leave enough

room on your disk for your data files.

Data files are created every time you

open an application, and without

room on the disk for them, the appli

cation does not run.

Chapter 2 of the user's manual

has a good section called "Tailoring a

Work Disk" that explains how to de

lete unnecessary files from a work

disk. Instead of telling you what files

to delete, here's a list of files that ev

ery work disk should contain:

DESKTOP

An Application such as geoPaint

A printer driver for your printer

To spice up your work disk, you'll

probably want to include some desk

accessories and fonts. On a geoWrite

work disk, for example, you'll want to

include several fonts and the Text

Manager desk accessory. So that you

can set the time, it's always a good

idea to include the Preference Man

ager or Alarm Clock desk accessory.

In any case, try to leave at least 25K of

free disk space for program data.

Starting with GEOS version 1.3,

Berkeley Softworks added a safety fea

ture to all of its system disks: You can

no longer simply drag files into the

Waste Basket to delete them. This is

not true of work disks, just the system

disk. This way, you cannot inadver

tently delete important files, such as

GEOS BOOT.

To delete a file, first you must se

lect the file, choose the Info option

from the File menu, click on the write-

protect box so that it appears empty,

and then close the Info window to re

turn to the deskTop. (You must do this

to any file that is write-protected,

whether it's on a system disk or not.)

Secondly, move the file onto the desk-

Top below the Disk Notepad. Lastly,

move the file from the deskTop to the

Waste Basket. By placing the file on

the deskTop first, you are allowed to

delete files from the system disk. Use

this information wisely.

Is it possible to write a BASIC pro

gram that automatically reboots

GEOS when it ends?

David Engleman

The normal method of rebooting

GEOS from BASIC is to tap the RE

STORE key, so you can always end

your BASIC programs with the mes

sage PRESS RESTORE TO RETURN

TO CEOS. It is possible, however, to

have the program initiate the reboot.

To do so, simply end your program

with the command SYS PEEK-

(792} + PEEK(793)*256. This SYS

reads the nonmaskable interrupt vec

tor in order to jump to the same rou

tine that is executed when the

RESTORE key is pressed.

In order for the reboot to be su-

ccssful, the GEOS system disk must

be in the disk drive. If you own one of

Commodore's new RAM expansion

units, you can configure GEOS to do

a RAM reboot. This way, the system

disk is not required, and reboot is al

most instantaneous, a
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This month, we'll allswer a few of 
tile questions tllat have been fill
itt8 the GEOS mailbag. 

When usinggeoWrile 1.3, I have dif
ficulty "undoing" two commands. 
First, when 1 try to get rid of a geo
Pai,,' picture placed within my doc
ument, I have to add some garbage 
text before the picture, drag the CUf

sor to select a range from the gar
bage text to just beyond the picture, 
and then use the Cut option from 
the Edit menu to erase the picture 
(thus leaving an undesirable photo
scrap file on my disk). Second, I'm 
not able to get rid of a forced page 
break without dipping oul a ll of my 
text and then pasting it into a whole 
new file . Are there easier ways to 
undo these commands? 

Jim Firmiss 
Tile best way to delete a geoPaint im 
age or a pagt break is to place the cu r
sor immediately after tile item to be 
erased and press th e DEL key. The 
placement of the cursor is critical. To 
place the cursor directly after a geo
Paint image or page break, move the 
cu rsor to tile leftmost positioll all the 
/ille fol/owing the item to be deleted. 

Once you press DEL, a geoPaint 
image is immediately removed. III tile 
cnse of a page break, Ilowever, a dia
log bar appears, asking if you warr t to 
delete the last character of the previ
OIlS page. All this din/og bar is really 
asking is if you wallt 10 delete tlte 
page break or not. Click OK if you do 
wan/ to crase tire page break, click 
Cancd If you dorr't. 

One of my kids used geoPaint on 
m y GEOS system disk and now 
there is only 3K of storage left on 
the d isk. As a result, every time I try 
to run a program, I get the message 
" Waming: disk near full. Please de
lete files to continue." When I try to 
delete something, I'm told that files 
cannot be deleted from a GEOS sys
tem disk. How do I get out of this 

seemingly impossible situation? 
Steve Beatty 

Firs/, yOIl should carefully read Chap
ter 1 ill the GEOS User's Manual
specifically the section on making a 
work disk. Following the instructions, 
make a backup (a copy of) your appli
cations disk. Witll early versions of 
GEOS, you are given only a system 
disk. In this case, follow tile illstruc
tions to copy your system disk. Tllis 
copy becomes your work disk. 

You can make additional work 
disks by copying the disk that you just 
made. Tile system disk is for booting 
GEOS ollly. Never rill' GEOS appli
cn tions such as geoPaint from your 
system disk; this is tile purpose of tile 
work disk. 

Many people spend hours fine
tuning tlleir work disks, making sure 
tllat the disk cOlltains just the right 
mix orfollls alld desk accessories to 
complemCllt a partierllar application. 
Tile main consideratioll here is to 
make sure that you leave enough 
room all your disk for your data files. 
Data files are crealed every time you 
ope II all application, and without 
room all tile disk for them, tile appli
catioll does /lot run. 

Cllapter 2 of the IIser's mallual 
has a good section called "Taj/orillg a 
Work Disk" that erplaills haw to de
lete unnecessary files from a work 
disk. Illstead of telling you what files 
to delete, here's a list of fi les IIlat ev
ery work disk sholiid conta ill: 
DESKTOP 
All Applicatioll sllch as geoPaint 
A prillter driver for your prillter 

To spice up your work disk, you'll 
probably wa"t to include some dtsk 
accessories and fOll ts. all a geoWrite 
work disk, for example, yOIl'1I wa llt to 
juc/ude several fO llts alld tile Text 
Manager desk nccessory. So tllat YOIl 
can set the time, it's always a good 
idea to include tlrt Preference Man
ager or Alarm Clock desk accessory. 
In allY case, Iry to leavt at least 25K of 
free disk space for program data. 

Mailbag 

Starting with GEOS versiolll.3, 
Berkeley Sof/works added a safety fea
ture to all of its system disks: YOII call 
110 longer simply drag files illto tile 
Waste Basket to delete them. This is 
not true of work disks, just tile system 
disk. This way, yOIl call1lot inadver
tently delete importallt files, SUdl as 
GEDS BOOT. 

To delete a file, firs t you must se
lect the file, choose tile I1/fO option 
from the File menu, click all the write
protect box so that it appears empty, 
and tltell close tile Info willdaw to re
turn to the deskTop. (You 11/IISt do this 
to allY file tllat is write-protected, 
wlretlrer it's 011 a system disk or IIOt.) 
Secondly, move the file onto the desk
Top belaw tile Disk Notepad. Lastly, 
move the file from the deskTop to the 
Waste Basket. By placing the file on 
tile deskTop firs t, yOIl are allowed to 
delete files from tile system disk. Use 
til is informatioll wisely. 

Is it possible to write a BASIC pro
gram that automatically reboots 
GEOS when it ends? 

David Engleman 
Tire 1I0rmal method of rebootillg 
GEOS from BASIC is to lap tile RE
STORE key, so you call always elld 
your BASIC programs with tile mes
sage PRESS RESTORE TO RETURN 
TO GEOS. It is possible, hawever, to 
Irave the program illitiate the reboot. 
To do so, simply end your program 
willi tile command SYS PEEK
(792)+PEEK(793)·256. rllis SYS 
reads the Ilomnaskable inte"upt vec
tor ill order to jump to the same rou
tille that is executed wilen the 
RESTORE key is pressed. 

In order for tile reboot to be su
cessflll, tile GEOS system disk mllsl 
be ill Ihe disk drive. If you own olle of 
Commodore's IIew RAM expalls ion 
UllitS, you call configure GEOS /0 do 
a RAM reboot. This way, the system 
disk is not reqllired, and reboot is a/
mas/ instantaneous .• 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

□

Each month, COMPUTERS Gazette

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users. If you

have a question you'd like to see

answered here, send it to this col

umn, c/o COMPUTERS Gazette, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

I own a Commodore 128

and a Commodore 1902A monitor.

I have seen television tuners that

you hook up to monitors to turn

them into TVs. Do these devices

work well, and do they in any

way ruin the monitor's resolution?

r\m The television tuners you've
seen are an ideal way to make a

computer monitor serve double-

duty as a TV set. Some are available

for under $100, which means you

can have a color TV for the price of

a black-and-white portable.

For readers who are unfamiliar

with these outboard tuners, they are

small boxes that receive TV signals

and feed them to a monitor. In ef

fect, an outboard tuner is a TV set

without a built-in screen or loud

speaker. You connect your VHF/

UHF antenna or cable service to the

tuner, then plug the tuner into the

composite video and audio inputs

on the computer monitor. The mon

itor then acts as the tuner's screen

and loudspeaker. The tuner has a

channel selector so you can receive

broadcasts or cable programs and

some even have remote control.

The quality of the picture and

sound depends on the quality of the

tuner. If the outboard tuner is com

parable to a decent-quality tuner

section built into a regular TV, the

picture quality will be very good. In

fact, the combination may well out
perform an ordinary TV set, be

cause computer monitors generally

have exceptionally sharp screens.
Outboard tuners will in no way

harm your computer monitor. The

monitor can't tell the difference be

tween a computer video signal and
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a TV signal; it just displays what it

receives.

Another way to turn a monitor

into a TV is to plug a videocassette

recorder (VCR) into the monitor. Ev

ery VCR contains a TV tuner, too.

Simply connect the VCR's video and

audio output jacks to the monitor's

composite video and audio input

jacks. Hook up the antenna or cable

service to the VCR as usual, then

tune in a channel on the VCR. If the

VCR has a good tuner, you'll get a

good picture on the monitor.

The only disadvantage to this

approach—compared to a conven

tional TV-VCR combination—is

that you won't be able to watch one

TV show while taping another. The

reason, of course, is that two inde

pendent tuners are required for si

multaneous taping, and a VCR-

monitor combination has only one

tuner. This is a minor consider

ation, however.

^ My wife and I spend up to
six months a year traveling in our

trailer. Can I carry my Commo

dore 64,1541 disk drive, and Oki-

data 120 printer in my trailer

without damage? I know the disk

drive needs the head vibration

protector card and the printer

needs the cardboard printhead re

tainer. Other than securing them

so they don't fall or get thrown, is

that all that's necessary? Also, can

a portable generator be used to

power this equipment? If so, do I

need more than the standard

surge protector I already have?

This is a more common ques

tion than would first appear. Al

though not many people enjoy the
luxury of traveling six months a

year, many people do transport

their computers fairly often—
whether they move to a new abode,

or haul the system to a user group

meeting, or carry it to work or

school. Plenty of computer devices.

especially disk drives, are damaged

in the process.

The best safeguard is to pack

the equipment in the original boxes.

Almost everything these days

comes packed in form-fitting plastic

foam that's highly shock-resistant.

If the original packing protected the

equipment throughout the arduous

voyage from its Far Eastern manu

facturer—a voyage typified by

rough seas, bumpy roads, aggres

sive forklift operators, and indiffer

ent freight handlers—it'll probably

take anything you can dish out.

If you've already thrown away

the original packing, the next best

alternative is to duplicate it the best

you can. You can buy or scrounge

hunks of plastic foam, cut them to

fit your components, and secure

them in cardboard boxes. Or you

can bury each component in a box

of plastic foam "popcorn," a confetti-

like packing material that's also

pretty common.

In addition, you should protect

the equipment from temperature

extremes. Hot and cold tempera

tures cause expansion and contrac

tion. In combination with shock

and vibration, this can make vital

parts work loose.

As for powering a computer

with a portable electric generator,

we have no experience with this but

are a little wary of the idea. Comput

ers are more power-sensitive than

other home appliances, and they

could be damaged if the generator

isn't equipped with line conditioners

to prevent surges and voltage fluctu

ations. Most surge protectors guard

against sudden voltage spikes, but

not gradual fluctuations,

Perhaps the best solution for

people who travel a lot is a battery-

powered laptop computer. These

have become very sophisticated

lately. However, none of them can

run your Commodore 64 software.
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Eaclt mOil tit, COMPUTErs Gazette 
tackles some questions commonly 
asked by Commodore users. If you 
have a question yo,I'd like to see 
answered here, se"d it to this eol
limn, c/o COMPUTErs Gazette, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro, N C 27403. 

Q. I own a Commodore 128 
and a Commodore 1902A monitor. 
I have Seen television tuners that 
you hook up to monitors to turn 
them into TVs. Do these devices 
work well, and do they in any 
way ruin the monitor's resolution? 

A. The television tuners you've 
seen are an ideal way to make a 
computer monitor se rve double
duty as a TV set. Some are available 
for under S100, which means you 
can have a color TV for the price of 
a black-and-while portable. 

For readers who arc unfamiliar 
with these outboard tuners, they are 
smaU boxes that receive TV signals 
and feed them to a monitor. In ef
fect, an outboard tuner is a TV set 
without a built-in screen or loud
speaker. You connect your VHF/ 
UHF antenna or cable service to the 
tuner, then plug the tuner into the 
composite video and audio inputs 
on the computer monitor. The mon
itor then acts as the tuner's screen 
and loudspeaker. The tuner has a 
channel selector so you can receive 
broadcasts or cable programs and 
some even have remote control. 

The quality of the picture and 
sound depends on the quality of the 
tuner. If the outboard tuner is com
parable to a decent-quality tuner 
section built into a regular TV, the 
picture quality will be very good. In 
fact, the combination may weU out
perform an ordinary TV set, be
cause computer monitors genera lly 
have exceptionally sharp screens. 

Outboard tuners will in no way 
harm your computer monitor. The 
monitor can't tell the difference be
tween a computer video signal and 
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a TV signal; it just displays wha t it 
receives. 

Another way to tum a monitor 
into a TV is to plug a videocassette 
recorder (VCR) into the monitor. Ev
ery VCR contains a TV tuner, too. 
Simply connect the VCR's video and 
audio output jacks to the monitor's 
composite video and audio input 
jacks. Hook up the antenna or cable 
service to the VCR as usual. then 
tune in a channel on the VCR. If the 
VCR has a good tuner, you'll get a 
good picture on the monitor. 

The only disadvantage to this 
approach-compared to a conven
tional TV-VCR combination-is 
that you won't be able to watch one 
TV show while taping another. The 
reason, of course, is that two inde
pendent tuners are required for si
multaneous tapi ng, and a VCR
monitor combination has only one 
tuner. Thi s is a minor consider
ation, however. 

Q. My wife and I spend up to 
six months a year traveling in our 
trailer. Can I carry my Commo
dore 64, 1541 disk drive, and Oki
data 120 printer in my trailer 
without damage? I know the disk 
drive needs the head vibration 
protector card and the printe r 
needs the cardboard printhead re
tainer. Other than securing them 
so they don't fall or get thrown, is 
that all that's necessary? Also, can 
a portable generator be used to 
power this equipment? If so, do I 
need more than the standard 
surge protector I already have? 

A. This is a more common ques
tion than wou ld first appear. Al
though not many people enjoy the 
luxury of traveling six months a 
year, many people do transport 
their computers fairly olten
whether they move to a new abode, 
or haul the system to a user group 
meet ing, or carry it to work or 
school. Plenty of computer devices, 

especially disk drives, are damaged 
in the process. 

The best safeguard is to pack 
the equipment in the original boxes. 
Almost everything these days 
comes packed in form-fitting plastic 
foam that's highly shock-resistant. 
If the original packing protected the 
equipment throughout the arduous 
voyage from its Far Eastern manu
factu rer- a voyage typified by 
rough seas, bumpy roads, aggres
sive forklift operators, and indiffer
ent freight handlers-it' ll probably 
take anything you can dish out. 

If you've already thrown away 
the original packing, the next best 
alternative is to duplicate it the best 
you can. You can buy or scrounge 
hunks of plastic foam, cut them to 
fit your com ponents, and secure 
them in cardboard boxes. Or you 
can bury each component in a box 
of plastic foam "popcorn," a confelti
like packing material that's also 
pretty common. 

In addition, you should protect 
the equipment from temperature 
extremes. Hot and cold tempera
tures cause expansion and contrac
tion. In co mbina tion wit h shock 
and vibration, this ca n make vital 
pa rts work loose. 

As for powering a computer 
with a portable electric generator, 
we have no experience with this but 
are a little wary of the idea. Comput
ers are more pov,:er-sensitive than 
other home appli ances, and they 
could be damaged if the generator 
isn't equipped with line conditioners 
to prevent surges and voltage fluctu
ations. Most surge protectors guard 
against sudden voltage spikes, but 
not gradual fluctuations. 

Perhaps the best solution for 
people who travel a lot is a battery
powered laptop computer. These 
have become very sophisticated 
lately. However, none of them can 
run your Commodore 64 software. 

• 



Function Key Magician
J. Basil Cox

The most powerful function-key customizer

we've published for the 64, "Function Key

Magician" lets you design and save 16

function-key macros. It takes only the press

of a function key (or a function key in con

junction with the SHIFT, ConTRoL, or Com

modore logo key) for your chosen phrase to

appear. A disk drive is required.

When you're working with a computer, you tend to

type certain phrases over and over. For instance, how

often do you type LOAD"$" ,8, LIST, RUN, and

PRINT? "Function Key Magician" lets you assign

each of these phrases (and others) to the four function

keys. In all, 16 macro keys are available.

Using "The Automatic Proofreader," type in

Function Key Magician, and save a copy of the pro

gram to disk before running it.

Function Key Magician defines alt 16 function-

key combinations in lines 40-190 in the program.

You can use these default macros, or define your own.

If you choose to make your own, remember that the

RETURN character is CHR$(13) and the quotation

mark is CHR$(34).

A Trial Run
Load the program and type LIST 40-190. We'll

change one of the key definitions. Move the cursor to

line 180 and change the line so it reads as follows:

180 F«15) = "IIST40-19O" + CHR5<13>

This line will list line numbers in the range 40 to 90 in

any BASIC program that's in memory. Now type

RUN. The program defines the keys. It then asks if

you would like to save the new definitions to disk. If

you choose not to, the program ends.

If you choose to save the function definitions,

you'll be prompted for a filename. Type in a name,

such as TEST FUNCTION, and press RETURN. Your

key definitions are saved to disk and the function

keys will be activated. After you've defined your

function keys, you don't have to load Function Key

Magician to use them. Whenever you want to load
your key defintions, type LOAD"TEST FUNCTION"

,8,1. Then type NEW. To activate your function key

definitions, type SYS51200.

Key Definitions are accessed in four ways. The

following table shows how to get all 16 key macros.

fl f3 fS (7

Function key

With SHIFT

Wlih ConTRoL

With logo key

1

5

9

13

2

6

10

14

3

7

11

15

4

e

12

16

The numbers specify the macro defined in the pro

gram. For example, line 60 in the program looks like

this:

60 F«3) - "PRINT" + CHRW34)

This is macro definition number three. By looking up

the number 3 in the table, you'll find that this string

will appear whenever you press f5. After you've cus

tomized the program, you might want to make a chart

showing what all 16 function-key combinations do.

See program listing on page 89. q
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Function Key Magician 
I. Basil Cox 

Tile most powerful {unctio'l-key customizer 
we've published for the 64, "Function Key 
Magician" lets you design and save 16 
function-key ",acros. It takes only the press 
of a functioll key (or a function key i1l C01l
junction with the SHIFT, ConTRoL, or Com
modore logo key) for your chosen phrase to 
appear. A disk drive is required. 

When you 're working with a computer, you tend to 
type certain phrases over and over. For instance. how 
often do you type LDAD"$" ,8, LIST, RUN, and 
PRINT? "Function Key Magician" lets you assign 
each of these phrases (and others) to the four function 
keys. In all, 16 macro keys are available. 

Using "The Automatic Proofreader," type in 
Function Key Magician, and save a copy of the pro
gram to disk before running it. 

Function Key Magician defines all 16 function
key combinations in lines 40-190 in the program. 
You can use these default macros, or define your own. 
If you choose to make your own, remember that the 
RETURN character is CHR$(13) and the quotation 
mark is CHR$(34). 

A Trial Run 
Load the program and type LIST 40-190. We' ll 
change one of the key definitions. Move the cursor to 
line 180 and change the line so it reads as fo llows: 
180 fS(15) - "LlST.ro-19O'" + CHRS(IJ) 

This line will list line numbers in the range 40 to 90 in 
any BASIC program that's in memory. Now type 
RUN. The program defines the keys. It then asks if 
you would like to save the new definitions to disk. If 
you choose not to, the program ends. 

If you choose to save the function definitions, 
you'll be prompted for a filename. Type in a name, 
such as TEST FUNCTION, and press RETURN. Your 
key definitions are saved to disk and the function 
keys will be activated . After you've defin~d your 
function keys, you don' t have to load FunctIon Key 
Magician to use them. Whenever you want to load 
your key defintions, type LDAD"TEST FUNCTION" 
,8,1. Then type NEW. To activate your function key 
definitions, type SYS51200. 

Key Definitions are accessed in lour ways. The 
following table shows how to get a1116 key macros. 

Function ~y 
With SHIfT 
WUh ConTRol 
With logo key 

fl 

1 
5 , 
" 

f3 

2 , 
10 
14 

15 

3 
7 

11 
IS 

" • , 
12 
16 

The numbers specify the macro defined in the pro
gram. For example, line 60 in the program looks like 
this: 
60 FS(J) - "PRINT" + CHR$(34) 

This is macro definition number three. By looking up 
the number 3 in the table, you'll find that this string 
will appear whenever you press f5 . After you've cus
tomized the program. you might want to make a chart 
showing what all 16 function-key combinations do. 
See program listing on page 89. • 
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Disk Drive Hints

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTED Gazette. If we use it,

we'll pay you $35. We regret that,

due to the volume of items submit

ted, we cannot reply individually

to submissions.

Using The 1571 With A 64

Frank James

Normally, the 1571 is considered a

128 drive only. As many 64 owners

are finding out, the versatile 1571

has a lot to offer the 64 as well.

Here are some useful tips for taking

advantage of the 1571's different

modes using a 64.

Upon power up or reset, the

1571 defaults to 1541 (single-sided)

mode, By entering the following line,

you can switch to 1571 (double-

sided) mode:

OPEN 1S,8,1S,"UO>M1":CLOSE 15

In this mode, you can format

both sides of a disk with the

command

OPEN 15,8,15,"N0:diskname,ld"

:CLOSE IS

providing 1328 free blocks of disk

space. In this mode, the drive reads

and writes to both sides of the disk.

To switch back to normal 1541

mode, enter this line:

OPEN 15,8,15,"UQ>M0":CLOSE IS

While in this mode, only the

bottom side of the disk may be

accessed. Another command,

OPEN I5,8,15,"UO>H1":CLOSE 15

causes the top read/write head to

become operational. Now, only the

top side of the disk may be ac

cessed. This is the opposite of how

a normal 1541 works. If you use the

DOS wedge, you may enter these

commands much more easily. For

example, to switch to 1571 mode,

simply enter @UO:M1.
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The bottom side of a disk con

tains tracks 1-35, while the top side

contains tracks 36-70. Files stored

on tracks 1-35 can be accessed by a

1571 (single or double-sided mode)

and even a regular 1541. Files stored

on tracks 36-70, however, can only

be accessed by a 1571 in 1571 mode.

(When experimenting with these

different modes, you should use

double-sided disks only.)

I have taken advantage of the

1571's unique features to reorga

nize many of my disks. For in

stance, first I format a disk in 1571

mode. Then, switching back to

1541 mode, I save my word pro

cessing program along with our

club's newsletters on the bottom

side of the disk. This way, all these

files are accessible using normal

1541 mode. By switching to 1571

mode and issuing the command

OPEN 15,8,15,"UO>H1"

:CLOSE15, however, I can save and

load private letters stored on the

top side of the disk. This way, my

personal mail bag is kept from pry

ing eyes.

First File Tip

Joseph R. Chametski

Here's a time-saving tip packaged

with a short utility program that al

lows 64 and 128 owners to make

any file the first file on a disk.

When you first boot your com

puter system, you can load the first

program on a disk by typing LOAD

''•",8,1, After loading other pro
grams, however, this command

loads the last file accessed, not the

first file on the disk. To insure that

you load the first program in the di

rectory, use the command LOAD

":"",8,1 instead.

Because you can quickly and

easily load the first file on a disk,

you might want to place your most

frequently used program first in the

directory. With disks that already

contain programs, this can be

difficult.

The following program en

ables you to put any file into the

first position on a disk. The pro

gram employs Copy, Scratch, and

Rename commands, so type it in

carefully.

SR 10 INPUT "CURRENT FIRST FIL

EE 20 INPUT "DESIRED FIRST FIL

E"fFS(2)

GG 30 PRINT "WAIT."(OPEN 1,8,1

BC 40 FOR 1=1 TO 2iTS(I)n"<"+M

IDS(FS(I),2)

FP 50 PRINTU, 1'C0

QA 60 PRINT#l,"S0t"+FS(IJiNEXT

;FOR 1-1 TO 2

RD 70 PRINTtl,"R0:"+FS(I)+"=0i

CO 80 NEXT:CLOSEliPRINT"lUPjDO

NE."

When run, the program asks

you for the name of the file that is

currently first in the directory, and

the name of the file that you want

to be first in the directory. Both files

should be on the disk in the drive

known as device 8. After you have

entered the name of each file, the

computer asks you to wait as the

program operates the disk drive.

When the program is finished, the

computer responds with the mes

sage DONE.

To see that your program has

moved to the beginning of the di

rectory, enter the following

commmands:

LOAD "S",8

LIST

The specified file now appears

first in the list, where you can easily

load it with the command LOAD

If you've discovered a clever time
saving technique or a brief but 
effective programming shortcut, 
send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTErs Gazette. If we use it, 
we'll pay you $35. We regret that, 
due to the volume of items submit
ted, we cannot reply individually 
to submissions. 

Using The 1571 With A 64 
Frank James 

Normally, the 1571 is considered a 
128 drive only. As many 64 owners 
are finding out, the versatile 1571 
has a lot to offer the 64 as well. 
Here are some useful tips for taking 
advantage of the 1571's different 
modes using a 64. 

Upon power up or reset, the 
1571 defaults to 1541 (single-sided) 
mode. By entering the following line, 
you can switch to 1571 (double
sided) mode: 
OPEN 15,8,15,"UO>Ml ":C!DSE 15 

In this mode, you can format 
both sides of a disk with the 
command 
OPEN 15,8,15,''NO:dJlkname, ld'' 

:C!DSE 15 

providing 1328 free blocks of disk 
space. In this mode, the drive reads 
and writes to both sides of the disk. 

To switch back to normal 1541 
mode, enter this line: 
OPEN IS,8,IS,"UO>MO":CLOSE 15 

While in this mode, only the 
bottom side of the disk may be 
accessed. Another command, 
OPEN 15,8,15,"UO>Hl":CLOSE IS 

causes the top read/write head to 
become operational. Now, only the 
top side of the disk may be ac
cessed. This is the opposite of how 
a normal 1541 works. If you use the 
DOS wedge, you may enter these 
commands much more easily. For 
example, to switch to 1571 mode, 
s imply enter @ UO:Ml. 
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The bottom side of a disk con
tains tracks 1-35, while the top side 
contains tracks 36-70. Files stored 
on tracks 1-35 can be accessed by a 
1571 (single or double-sided mode) 
and even a regular 1541. Files stored 
on tracks 36-70, however, can only 
be accessed by a 1571 in 1571 mode. 
(When experimenting with these 
different modes, you should use 
double-sided disks only.) 

I have taken advantage of the 
1571's unique features to reorga
nize many of my disks. For in 
stance, first I format a disk in 1571 
mode. Then, switching back to 
1541 mode, I save my word pro
cessing program along with our 
club's newsletters on the bottom 
side of the disk. This way, all these 
files are accessible using normal 
1541 mode. By switching to 1571 
mode and issuing the command 
OPEN 15,8,15, " UO > Hl " 
:CLOSE15, however, J can save and 
load private letters stored on the 
top side of the disk. This way, my 
personal mail bag is kept from pry
ing eyes. 

First File Tip 
Joseph R. Chametski 

Here's a time-saving tip packaged 
with a short utility program that al
lows 64 and 128 owners to make 
any me the fmt file on a disk. 

When you fmt boot your com
puter system, you can load the first 
program on a disk by typing LOAD 
"·",8,1. After loading other pro
grams, however, this command 
loads the last file accessed, not the 
first me on the disk. To insure that 
you load the first program in the di
rectory, use the command LOAD 
":·",8,1 instead. 

Because you can quickly and 
easily load the first fil e on a disk, 
you might want to place your most 
frequently used program first in the 
directory. With disks that already 
conta in programs, this can be 
difficult. 

Disk Drive Hints 

The following program en
ables you to put any file into the 
first pOSition on a disk. The pro
gram employs Copy, Scratch, and 
Rename commands, so type it in 
carefully. 

ER ,. INPUT "CURRENT FIRST F1L 
E"rF$U) 

EE 2. INPUT "DESIRED FIRST F1L 
E",F$(2) 

GG 3. PRINT "WAIT ."I OPEN 1,8,1 
5, "101" 

BC 40 FOR I-I TO 2IT $ (I) -"<"+M 
ID${F${I),2) 

FP 5. PRINT'I , "C01 "+T$ (I ,+"-e: 
"+F$ (I) 

OR •• PRINT'I,"S01"+F$(I)INEXT 
: FOR 1- 1 TO 2 

RD 70 PRINT'1,MR0, "+F$(I)+"- 0, 
"+T$(I) 

CO 80 NEXTICLOSEl,PRINT"lupJoo 
NE." 

When run, the program asks 
you for the name of the me that is 
currently first in the directory, and 
the name of the file that you want 
to be first in the directory. Both fil es 
should be on the disk in the drive 
known as device 8. After you have 
entered the name of each me, the 
computer asks you to wait as the 
program operates the disk drive. 
When the program is finished, the 
computer responds with the mes
sage DONE. 

To see that your program has 
moved to the beginning of the di
r ec tory , enter the fo ll owing 
commmands: 
!DAD "$",8 
LIST 

The specified file now appears 
first in the list, where you can easily 
load it with the command LOAD 
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Easy Load
Christopher Miller

Use your directory listing as a menu, and

had any file by simply typing WAD in front

of the filename. For the Commodore 128, 64,

Plus/4, or 16. A disk drive is required.

One of the nicest things about the full-screen editors

used on Commodore computers is that you can use a

directory listing to load a file. The procedure is as fol

lows: You load and list the directory, cursor up to the

filename, type LOAD in front of it, cursor to the end

of the filename, and type either ,8: or ,8,1 and then

press RETURN.

The time-consuming part of this procedure fol

lows typing LOAD. You must move the cursor past

the end of the filename and type three or four charac

ters. With "Easy Load," the program accompanying

this article, you'll never have to do this extra work

again. Easy Load adds the device number (and the re

locating flag number, if it's specified) to the end of the

filename, so they become part of the file's directory

entry. And since they're part of the directory, they're

always there when you need them.

Using Easy Load
Easy Load is a BASIC program that runs on the 128,

64, Plus/4, and 16. To get started, just type it in, save

a copy to disk, and type RUN. The first thing Easy

Load asks is whether you want to enter a filename to

convert, see a disk directory, or exit the program. If

you know the name of the file you want to make easy

to load, go ahead and enter it. If you're not sure of the

file's name, take a look at the directory.

Next, Easy Load asks you to choose which char

acters you want to add to the name. Option 1 adds ,8:

to the filename, which you'll need for BASIC pro

grams where the load address isn't needed; option 2

adds ,8,1, which you'll need for ML programs; and

option 3 aborts. Choose the option appropriate for the

file you wish to convert.

Please note that the filename must always be 16

characters or less, including the ,8: or the ,8,1. Easy

Load will check the filename, and if it's too long, you'll

be asked if you'd like to rename the file. Here are two

examples of the way Easy Load changes filenames:

Old name 'TESTFILE"

Easy Load name "TESTFILE",8:

Old name "DEMO"
Easy Load name "DEMO",8,1

Next, Easy Load asks if you want to convert an

other file. For now, answer no (press n). Let's look at

the disk's directory. The file you converted will have

either ,8: or ,8,1 appended to it, depending on the

choice you made when you used the program. To

load your program, cursor up to the filename, type

LOAD in front of it, and press RETURN. Your file wil!

load without any further typing.

How It Works
The heart of this program is the 154I's RENAME

command. The 1541.does an interesting thing when it

sees graphics characters imbedded in filenames. It

places them outside the filename's quotes. This is the

heart of Easy Load, and it takes only two Sines of the

code to execute—lines 180 and 190. The rest of the

program is devoted to error checking and ease of use.

See program listing on page 89. •
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Easy Load 
Christopher Miller 

Use your directory listing as a me,w, and 
load any file by simply typing WAD in front 
of the filename. For the Commodore 128, 64, 
Plus/4, or 16. A disk drive is required. 

One of the nicest things about the full-screen editors 
used on Commodore computers is that you can use a 
directory listing to load a file. The procedure is as fol
lows: You load and list the directory, cursor up to the 
filename, type LOAD in front of it, cursor to the end 
of the filename, and type either ,8: or ,8,1 and then 
press RETURN. 

The time-consuming part of this procedure fol 
lows typing WAD. You must move the cursor past 
the end of the filename and type three or four charac
ters. With "Easy Load," the program accompanying 
this article, you'll never have to do this extra work 
again. Easy Load adds the device number (and the re
locating flag number, if it's specified) to the end of the 
filename, so they become part of the file's directory 
entry. And since they're part of the directory, they're 
always there when you need them. 

Using Easy Load 
Easy Load is a BASIC program that runs on the 128, 
64, Plusj4, and 16. To get started, just type it in, save 
a copy to disk, and type RUN. The first thing Easy 
Load asks is whether you want to enter a filename to 
convert, see a disk directory, or exit the program. If 
you know the name of the file you want to make easy 
to load, go ahead and enter it. If you're not sure of the 
file's name, take a look at the directory. 

Next, Easy Load asks you to choose which char· 
acters you want to add to the name. Option 1 adds ,8: 
to the fil ename, which you'll need for BASIC pro
grams where the load address isn't needed; option 2 
adds ,8,1, which you'll need for ML programs; and 
option 3 aborts. Choose the option appropriate for the 
file you wish to convert. 

Please note that the filename must always be 16 
characters or less, includi,zg the ,8: or the ,8,1. Easy 
Load will check the filename, and if it's too long, you'll 
be asked if you'd like to rename the file. Here are two 
examples of the way Easy Load changes filenames: 
Old n;un~ '7ESTFILE" 
Easy Load name '7ESTFIlE",8: 

Old n;un~ "DEMO" 
Euy Load nune "DEMO",8,l 

Next, Easy Load asks if you want to convert an· 

other file. For now, answer no (press n). Let's look at 
the disk's directory. The file you converted will have 
either ,8: or ,8,1 appended 10 it, depending on the 
choice you made when you used the program. To 
load your program, cursor up to the filename, type 
WAD in front of it, and press RETURN. Your file will 
load without any further typing. 

How It Works 
The heart of this program is the 1541 's RENAME 
command. The 1541 .does an interesting thing when it 
sees graphiCS characters imbedded in filenames. It 
places them outside the filename's quotes. This is the 
heart of Easy Load, and it takes only two lines of the 
code to execute-lines 180 and 190. The rest of the 
program is devoted to error checking and ease of use. 
See program listing on page 89. • 
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Grand Pix
Robert Bixby

Your hi-res masterpiece becomes a giant poster when you use

this unique variation of a screen dump. For the Commodore 64

and most printers, including Epson compatibles and all Com

modore printers. A disk drive is required.

Normal screen dumps print your

hi-res pictures on a single page.

"Grand Pix" takes a different ap

proach; it prints different parts of

the picture on different sheets of

paper. When the printing is done,

you tape the sheets together to

make a poster. Grand Pix uses char

acter graphics to to make the poster,

so it works with nearly any printer.

Grand Pix is written in machine

language so you'll need MLX, the

machine language entry program

found elsewhere in this issue, to en

ter it. Three versions of Grand Pix

are included—one each for Epson-,

Commodore 1525-, and Commo

dore 1526-compatible printers.

Odd-numbered Commodore print

ers, such as the MPS-801 and MPS-

803, and the MPS-1200 are all

compatible with the 1525 (the MPS

1200 also has an Epson compatibil

ity mode). Even-numbered Com

modore printers, like the MPS-802,

are compatible with the 1526. Enter

only the version of Grand Pix which

is appropriate for your printer. If

you're not sure which version to

use, try the Epson version first.

The beginning and ending ad

dresses for each version are as

follows:

Epson

Starting Address: 0334

Ending Address: 03FB

Commodore 1525

Starting Address: 0334

Ending Address: 03F3

Commodore 1526

Slatting Address: 0334

Ending Address: 0403
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When you're ready to print

your picture, load Grand Pix and

type NEW to reset the BASIC point

ers. Now load your hi-res screen.

Grand Pix assumes that your pic

ture will load into memory begin

ning at memory location 24576,

This is where DOODLE! and many

other drawing programs store their

graphics screens. To load such a

picture, type LOAD"P/CTURE",8,I

(where PICTURE is the filename of

the picture you want to load). Once

again, type NEW.

If your hi-res screen is located

elsewhere in memory, you'll need

to type the following line:

POKES21,BA/2S6

where BA is the base address of

your picture.

Grand Pix cannot access

graphics under the Kernal ROM

and won't access graphics under

the BASIC ROM unless you switch

out the ROM.

Type SY5 820 to print your
picture.

The picture will be divided into

four pieces. Each of the pieces will

be separated by three blank lines.

Use scissors to cut the picture on

these lines, then use tape to put the

pieces together. The first strip print

ed out is the leftmost quarter of the
screen. The last strip is the right

most quarter (see the accompany

ing figure).

Normally, Grand Pix uses a

space for empty screen pixels, and a

# character for filled pixels. You can

easily change the characters used

Printout
starts

here i

en

Hrt*
1

M

H

I

to

>—■

i

Hi*

i

ends
here

With scissors and tape, you can make

your favorite graphics screen into a

giant poster. After "Grand Pix" finishes

printing, cut the strip into four smaller

strips and tape them together as shown.

with the following POKEs:

Epson version: POKE 8B3,/»7/erf

POKE S%7,blank

1525 version:

1526 version;

POKE S70,filled

POKE 874,«flnJc

POKE S96,filled

POKE m,bla>tk

Check your printer manual for the

ASCII values of the characters.

Posters And Banners

After you've made a few posters,

try a banner by drawing the letters

of your message with your favorite

paint program. Then use Grand Pix

to make your message into a banner.

Grand Pix sits quietly in its

area of memory (the cassette buffer)

until it is called upon, and it can

easily be incorporated into your

own BASIC drawing program.

See program listings on page $0.

Grand Pix 
Robert Bixby 

Your hi-res masterpiece becomes a giant poster when you use 
this unique variation of a screen dump. For the Commodore 64 
and most printers, illeluding Epso'J compatibles and all Com
modore printers. A disk drive is req llired. 

Normal screen dumps print your 
hi-res pictures on a single page. 
"Grand Pix" takes a different ap
proachi it prints different parts of 
the picture on different sheets of 
paper. When the printing is done, 
you tape the sheets togethe r to 
make a poster. Grand Pix uses char
acter graphics to to make the poster, 
so it works with nearly any printer. 

Grand Pix is written in machine 
language so you'll need MLX, the 
machine language entry program 
found elsewhere in this issue, to en
ter it. Three versions of Grand Pix 
are included-one each for Epson-, 
Commodore 1525-, and Commo
dore 152 6-compatible printers. 
Odd-numbered Commodore print
ers, such as the MPS-BOI and MPS-
803, and the MPS- 1200 a re all 
compatible with the 1525 (the MPS 
1200 also has an Epson compatibil
ity mode). Even-numbered Com
modore printers, like the MPS·B02, 
are compatible with the 1526. Enter 
only the version of Grand Pix which 
is appropriate for your printer. If 
you're not sure which version to 
use, try the Epson version first. 

The beginning and ending ad
dresses fo r each version are as 
fo llows: 

' P"'" 
Starting Address: 0334 
Ending Address: 03FB 

Commodore 1525 
Starting Address: 0334 
Ending Address: 03F3 

Commodore 1526 
Starting Address: 0334 
Ending Address: 0403 
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When you're ready to print 
your picture, load Grand Pix and 
type NEW to reset the BASIC point
ers. Now load your h i-res screen. 
Grand Pix assumes that your pic
ture will load into memory begin
ning at memo ry location 24576. 
This is where DOODLE! and many 
other drawing programs store their 
graphics screens. To load such a 
picture, type LDAD"PICTURE",B,1 
(where PICTURE is the filename of 
the picture you want to load). Once 
again, type NEW. 

If your hi -res screen is located 
elsewhere in memory, you'll need 
to type the following line: 
POKE821,BA/256 

where BA is the base address o f 
your picture. 

Grand Pix cannot access 
graphics under the Keenal ROM 
and won't access graphics under 
the BASIC ROM unless you switch 
out the ROM. 

Type SYS 820 to print your 
picture. 

The picture will be divided into 
four pieces. Each of the pieces will 
be separated by three blank lines. 
Use scissors to cut the picture on 
these lines, then use tape to put the 
pieces together. The first strip print
ed out is the leftmost quarter of the 
screen. The last strip is the right
most quarter (see the accompany
ing figure). 

Norma ll y, Grand Pix uses a 
space for empty screen pixels, and a 
# character for fi lled pixels. You can 
easily change the characters used 

Printout 
star ts 
here j 

~ .... 
'tI 

I ..... 

[Jl -... .... 
'tI 

I 
N 

[Jl 

::r .... 
'tI 

I 
t.J 

[Jl -... ... . 
'tI 

I 

"" 

t 
ends 
here 

With scissors a.nd tape, you call make 
you r favorite graphics scree'! into a 
giant poster. After "Grand Pix" finishes 
printing, cu t the strip into four smaller 
strips and tape them together as showl!. 

with the fo llowing POKEs: 
Epson version: POKE 883,/illtd 

POKE 887,b ltlnk 

1525 version: POKE 870,fillt d 
POKE 874.blank 

1526 version; POKE 896,filled 
POKE 9OO,blank 

Check your printer manual for the 
ASCII va lues of the characters. 

Posters And Banners 
After you've made a few posters, 
try a banner by drawing the letters 
of your message with your favorite 
paint program. Then use Grand Pix 
to make your message into a banner. 

Grand Pix sits quietly in its 
area of memory (the cassette buffer) 
until it is called upon, and it ca n 
easily be incorporated into your 
own BASIC drawing program. 
See program listings on page 90. 



Turbo SpeedScnpt
Bruce Anderson

If you use "TurboDisk," "TurboSave," and

version 3.0 or higher of SpeedScript—all

found in past issues of GAZETTE—then this

program is for you. Combining all three pro

grams, this speedy utility "turbo-izes"

SpeedScript's load and save routines. For the

64. A disk drive is required.

SpeedScript, COMPUTE! Publications' popular word

processor, loads and saves text to disk as program

files. "TurboDisk" and "TurboSave," two of GA

ZETTE'S best disk utility programs, speed up the load

ing and saving of program files by approximately 300

percent. Put these three programs together and what

do you get? A powerful word processor for the 64 that

loads and saves text files at incredible speed.

The most recent version of SpeedScript for the 64

(version 3.2) is found in the May 1987 issue of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette. TurboDisk can be found in the Au

gust 1986 issue, and TurboSave is in the April 1987

issue. Before you can use "Turbo SpeedScript," you

must have all three of these programs.

Turbo-izing SpeedScript
In order to use Turbo SpeedScript, you must save

SpeedScript, TurboDisk, and TurboSave all on the

same disk. Both SpeedScript and TurboSave can be

loaded and saved like a BASIC program, but you'll

need to use a file-copier program such as "Disk Rapid

Transit," published in the December 1987 issue of

GAZETTE, to transfer TurboDisk from one disk to an

other. Make sure SpeedScript is saved with the file

name SPEEDSCRIPT, TurboDisk as TURBODISK,

and TurboSave as TURBOSAVE.

To use Turbo SpeedScript, type in Programs 1 and

2. These are both short BASIC listings and shouldn't

take long to enter. After them typing in, save a copy

of each program to the disk containing the three pro

grams SpeedScript, TurboDisk, and TurboSave. Save

Program 1 using the filename TURBO SS and Pro

gram 2 using the filename ALTER SPDSCRPT.

TurboDisk and TurboSave do not work well with

some printer interfaces. Because of this, Turbo Speed-

Script is set up so that it does not load or save files

while the printer is on. If your printer does not affect

TurboDisk or TurboSave, omit line 4 in Program 1,

and lines 1,2,3, and 5 in Program 2 (making Program

2 only one line long).

Every time you want to use SpeedScript, simply

load and run the file TURBO SS. This program auto

matically loads and runs TurboDisk, TurboSave, and

SpeedScript. The disk containing these programs must

be in the disk drive when TURBO SS is run. When

TURBO SS is finished. Turbo SpeedScript is up and

running, and ready to use.

See program listings on page 86. q
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Turbo SpeedScript 
Bruce Anderson 

If you use "TurboDisk," "TurboSave," and 
versioll 3.0 or higher of SpeedScript-all 
foulld ill past issues of GAZETTE-thell this 
program is for you. Combiuing all three pro
grams, this speedy utility "turbo-izes" 
SpeedScript's foad and save routines. For the 
64. A disk drive is required, 

SpeedScript, COMPUTE! Publications' popular word 
processor, loads and saves text to disk as program 
files. "TurboDisk" and "TurboSave," two of GA· 
ZETTE's best disk utility programs, speed up the load
ing and saving of program files by approximately 300 
percent. Put these three programs together and what 
do you gel? A powerful word processor for the 64 that 
loads and saves text files at incredible speed. 

The most recent version of SpeedScrip! for the 64 
(version 3.2) is found in the May 1987 issue of COM
PUTE!'s Gazette. TurhoDisk can be found in the Au-
gust 1986 issue, and Turb05ave is in the Apri11987 
issue. Before you can use "Turbo SpeedScript," you 
must have all three of these programs. 

Turbo-izing SpeedScripl 
In order to use Turbo SpeedScript, you must save 
SpeedScript, TurboDisk, and Turbo5ave all on the 
same disk. Both SpeedScript and Turb05ave can be 
loaded and saved like a BASIC program, but you'll 
need to use a file-copier program such as "Disk Rapid 
Transit," published in the December 1987 issue of 
GAZETTE, to transfer TurboDisk from one disk to an
other. Make sure SpeedScript is saved with the file
name 5PEED5CRIPT, TurboDisk as TURBODI5K, 
and Turh05ave as· TURB05AVE. 

To use Turbo SpeedScript, type in Programs 1 and 
2. These are both short BASIC listings and shouldn't 
take long to enter. After them typing in, save a c')py 
of each program to the disk containing the three pro
grams SpeedScript, TurboDisk, and TurboSave. Save 
Program 1 using the filename TURBO 55 and Pro
gram 2 using the filename ALTER SPDSCRPT. 

TurhoDisk and Turb05ave do not work well with 
some printer interfaces. Because of this, Turbo Spe.ed
Script is set up so that it does not load or save fIles 

while the printer is on. If your printer does not affect 
TurboDisk or Tu rboSave, omit line 4 in Program 1, 
and lines 1,2,3, and 5 in Program 2 (making Program 
2 only one line long). 

Every time you want to use SpeedScript, simply 
load and run the file TURBO 55. This program auto
matically loads and runs TurboDisk, TurboSave, and 
SpeedScript. The disk containing these programs must 
he in the disk drive when TURBO SS is run. When 
TURBO SS is fin ished, Turbo SpccdScript is up and 
running. and ready to use. 
See program listillgs 011 page 86. • 
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Impossible Borders

James Host

Through creative use of raster in

terrupts, these four screen dazzlers

go where no 64 graphics have gone

before—into the screen's borders.

These impressive graphic displays

are enough to catch anyone's

attention.

Under normal operating condi

tions, animation within the 64's

screen borders is impossible. How

ever, through use of raster inter

rupts, colored areas of the border

can be made to grow, shrink, and

change in many different ways.

Here we offer four such programs,

each with a different twist.

Because these effects are the

result of machine language inter

rupts, you can run BASIC and ma

chine language programs while the

screen borders dynamically change

their display. This type of eye

catching graphics display can really

liven up a program.

Getting Started
There are four programs accompa

nying this article. Each one demon

strates a different border-animation

technique. Program 1 generates

borders that appear to bounce; Pro

gram 2 creates an expanding and

contracting effect; Program 3 pro

vides a rainbow-like border; and

Program 4 displays a border that

"yo-yos" from the top of the screen

in different colors.

Although the "Impossible Bor

der" programs are machine lan

guage, they are in the form of BASIC

loaders. It is recommended that you

use "The Automatic Proofreader,"

found elsewhere in this issue, to in

sure accurate entry of the programs.

Save a copy to disk or tape before

running any of these programs.

Using The Programs
Load and run each program to see

the different border effects. Press

ing RETURN ends the program and

restores the screen to normal.

The machine language for each

of these programs executes in the

background via a raster interrupt.

So, while your screen's border is

showing off, your computer could

be running a BASIC program. To

add an impossible border to a

BASIC program, copy lines 62000

and up from any of the four demon
stration programs. Once these lines

are placed into your own program,

a GOSUB 62000 installs the inter

rupt roudne. This GOSUB needs to

be done only once.

To turn on the impossible bor

der, execute a SYS 49152. To turn it

off, use a SYS 49155. Note that turn

ing off an impossible border clears

the display and resets the screen to

it's default colors (blue on blue).

Impossible Borders works in

BASIC'S direct mode as well. For

example, load and run one of the

four demonstration programs; exit

by pressing RETURN; and then, at

the READY prompt, enter a SYS

49152. If you wish, you can even

work on other programs while an

impossible border is operating.

See program listing on page 86. •

Modifications and Corrections

Readers who have run Sketch Pad

from the GAZETTE Disk menu have

discovered that the change brush

option does not work. Since this

problem shows up only when the

program is run from the menu, the

simple solution is to run Sketch Pad

directly. To do this, load Sketch Pad

(LOAD"SKETCH PAD MENU",8)

and type RUN.

• Program 2 from "Sprite Monitor"

{November 1987) does not save the

sprite data correctly. The problem is

caused by a pointer that is incor

rectly initialized. The following

short program will correct the prob-
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lent. If you have Program 2 saved

under a filename other than

SPRITE MON 49152, change the

variable, NM$, in line 10.

XG 10 NMS--SPRITE MON 49152"

PM 20 IF A=0 THEN A=1:PR1NTHLO

ADING..."iLOAD NMS,8,1

QG 30 POKE49754,I95!OPENlS,e,l

5,"S0r'+NMS:INPUT#15,EN,

EMS,ET,ESiCLOSE15

ED 40 PRINTEN;EMS;ETfESiPRINT
[SPACE]"SAVE THE CORRECT
ED VERSION,■."

SF 50 OPENl,8,l,"0t"+NMS+",P,W

PF 60 POKE193,0iPOKE194,192:PO
KE7B0,193iPOKE781,95iPOK

E782,195iSYS65496
HP 70 CLOSE1

• Several readers have had difficul

ty entering line 17F1 of "Bee Zone"

{September 1987). The last number

on that line looks like CE, when in

fact it should be CB.

• The paint and background color

selectors from "Sketch Pad" (No

vember 1987) do not set the colors

correctly. The colors are off by one

position. Line 340 needs a minor

modification in order for the color

selectors to work correctly.

BR 340 IFC1<3THENPRINTTAB(20);

:FORD=0TO15iPOKE646, D:P

RINT'MRVSi lOFFi"; iNEXT

:PRINTiGOTO360 m

James Host 

nrrough creative use of raster in
terrupts, these fOllr screetJ dazzlers 
go where no 64 graplrics Irave gone 
before-into tire screetJ 's borders. 
Tlrese impressive graphic displays 
are enouglr to catcll attyone's 
attention. 

Unde r normal operating condi
tions, animation within the 64's 
screen borders is impossible. How
ever, through use of raster inter
rupts, colored. areas of the border 
can be made to grow, shrink, and 
change in many different ways. 
Here we offer four such programs, 
each with a different twist. 

Because these effects are the 
result of machine language inter
rupts, you can run BASIC and ma
chine language programs while the 
screen borders dynamically change 
their display. This type of eye
calching graphics display can really 
liven up a program. 

Getting Started 
There are four programs accompa
nying this artide. Each one demon-

Readers who have run Sketch Pad 
from the GAZETIE Disk menu have 
discovered that the clla'lge brush 
option does not work. Since this 
problem shows up only when the 
program is run from the menu, the 
simple solution is to run Sketch Pad 
directly. To do this, load Sketch Pad 
(LOAD"SKETCH PAD MENU",B) 
and type RUN. 

• Program 2 from "Sprite Monitor" 
(November 1987) does not save the 
sprite data correctly. The problem is 
caused by a pointer that is incor
rectly initialized. The following 
short program will correct the prob-
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strates a different border-animation 
technique. Program 1 generates 
borders that appear to bounce; Pro
gram 2 creates an expanding and 
contracting effect; Program 3 pro
vides a rainbow-like border; and 
Program 4 displays a border that 
"yo-yos" from the top of the screen 
in different colors. 

Although the "Impossible Bor
der" programs are machine lan
guage, they are in the fonn of BASIC 
loaders. It is recommended that you 
use "The Automatic Proofreader," 
found elsewhere in this issue, to in
sure accurate entry of the programs. 
Save a copy to disk or tape before 
running any of these programs. 

Using The Programs 
Load and run each program to see 
the different border effects. Press
ing RETURN ends the program and 
restores the screen to normal. 

The machine language for each 
of these programs exerutes in the 
background via a raster interrupt. 
So, while your screen's border is 
showing off, your computer could 
be running a BASIC program. To 
add an impossible border to a 

lcm. If you have Program 2 saved 
under a filename other than 
SPRITE MON 49152, change the 
variable, NMS, in line 10. 

XG 10 NH$_MSPRITE HON 49152 M 
PM 20 IF A- a THEN A-l: PRINT "LO 

AOING . . . M, LOAO NM$,8,l 
OG Ja PQKE49754 , 19SIOPENlS,8,l 

S."S0 ,M+NM$ IINPUT'lS , EN, 
EM$.ET.ESICLQSElS 

EO 40 PRINTEN:EM$,ET:ES IPRINT 
{sPAcejMsAvE THE CORRECT 
ED VERSION •. . M 

SF sa ~PENl,9 .l. M0 I M+NM$+M.P.W 

PF 60 POKE19J,0IPOKEl94,l 92; PO 
KE790,l9J:POKE781 ,9SI POK 
E782 . 195 1SY56S496 

liP 70 CLOSEl 

BASIC program, copy Jines 62000 
and up from any of the four demon
stration programs. Once these lines 
are placed into your own program, 
a COSUB 62000 insta lls the inter
rupt routine. This COSUB needs to 
be done only once. 

To tum on the impossible bor
der, execute a SYS 49152. To tum it 
off, use a SYS 49155. Note that turn
ing off an impossible border d ears 
the display and resets the screen to 
it's default colors (blue on blue). 

Impossible Borders works in 
BASIC's direct mode as well . For 
example, load and run one of the 
four demonstration programs; exit 
by pressing RETURN; and then, at 
the READY prompt, enter a SYS 
49152. If you wish, you can even 
work on other programs while an 
impossible border is operating. 
See program listillg 011 page 86. • 

Modifications and Corrections 

• Several readers have had difficul· 
ty entering line 17Fl of "Bee Zone" 
(September 1987). The last number 
on that line looks like CE, when in 
fact it should be CD. 

• The paint and background color 
selectors from "Sketch Pad" (No
vember 1987) do not set the colors 
correctly. The colors are off by one 
position. Une 340 needs a minor 
modification in order for the color 
selectors to work correcUy. 
DR J40 I FC l <JTHENPRINTTAD(20) : 

,FORD-0TOlS , POKE646. D, P 
RINTMIRVS! tOFF JM; INEXT 
:PRINTIGOTOJ60 • 



Multi-LIST
Steve Grace

Programmers can save a lot of time with

this short listing utility. By entering a series

of filenames, you can cause the computer to

print program listings in the order you pre

scribe while you're doing something else.

For the 64, 128, Plus/4, and 16. A disk

drive and printer is required.

"Multi-LIST" is a time-saving program you can use to

print multiple program listings in one shot. Just enter

a list of filenames, and walk away. Without program

mer supervision, Multi-LIST loads each file, one by

one, and lists them to the printer.

Multi-LIST works with almost any printer and

Commodore computer combination. With the 64,128,

and Plus/4, you can list up to 144 BASIC programs.

On the 16, you're limited to 32 programs. Also, the 16

cannot list programs longer than 10K in length.

Using The Program
Multi-LIST is a short BASIC program. Type it in using

"The Automatic Proofreader" program found else

where in this issue. After you enter the program, be

sure to save a copy to disk. To use Multi-LiST, simply

load the program and type RUN.

When run, the program asks you to select upper

case or lowercase listings by entering a U or L. Upper

case is the default, At this point, put the disk

containing the programs to be listed in the disk drive.

All the programs to be listed must be on the same disk.

Enter the filename of each program, one at a

time. When you're done, simply press RETURN with

out entering a program name. The specified programs

are loaded and listed in the order they were entered.

A formfeed is sent to the printer between each listing.

How It Works
Multi-List has two main sections: The first section sets

up various functions and accepts the user's input; the

second section uses the dynamic keyboard technique

to do the actual listing. To see the dynamic keyboard

in action, remove the POKE646,PEEK(53281) from

line 310 and run the program.

For each listing, the start of BASIC is raised
above the Multi-LIST program. This way, Multi-LIST

can load other programs without destroying itself.

Once a program is loaded into the BASIC workspace,

it is listed to the printer. When the listing is complete,

the start-of-BASIC is lowered to its original position

and Multi-LIST's main loop is rerun. This process re

peats until all the programs have been listed.

Customizing

As written, Multi-LIST assumes that the printer is de

vice 4, the secondary address for lowercase printouts

is 7, and that the formfeed code is CHR$ (12). If your

printer requires different values, change lines 270,

300, and 310, respectively.

If you plan to renumber Multi-LIST, you must

change the RUN in line 340 to execute to the line

number currently at 220 (the line following REM

RUN-TIME CODE). Because this RUN appears inside

quotes, it is not renumbered by renumbering utilities.

See program listings on page 86. ■

T-ade in yesterday's news (or Outrageous Pages'"—a new concepi

in creative page design, you gel all the extras, all in onef

• full-Page Paint/Print Program ■ 50 Fabulous Fonls

• Powerful Text Formatting ■ 80 + Art Pieces, Patterns & Borders

■ Tola! Layout Flexibility • Complete Printer tonlrol

UPGRADE OFFER:
Save $24 when you upgrade to Outrageous Pages with this special no-

risk offer. Send check or money order for S25.00, or Visa/MasterCard

information, (plus S3 shipping & handling) with the manual cover from

your current C64® graphics program. We'll send you Outrageous Pages

with a 30-day, money-back guarantee to ensure your satisfaction. No

facsimiles. Send lo: Electronic Arts, Outrageous Pages Upgrade. P.O.
Box 7530, San Hateo, CA 94403. If you don't have a graphics program,

visit your retailer and ask for Outrageous Pages.

CM a a rtgiAnd tn*marl gf (gninodnc iledil«.a UJ taluguiss Pi^u iM Mtaiil IncMd m

_f BATTERIES i ilNCLUDeD
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Multi-LIST 
Steve Grace 

Programmers CQll save a lot of time will! 
this short list ing utility. By enteriflg a series 
of filenames, you can cause the computer to 
print program listings ill the order you pre
scribe while you're doing somethillg else. 
For tile 64, 128, Plus/4, alld 16. A disk 
drive and printer is required. 

"Multi-LIST" is a time-saving program you can use to 
print multiple program listings in one shot. Just enter 
a list of filenames, and walk away. Without program
mer supervision, Multi·L1ST loads each file, one by 
one, and lists them to the printer. 

Multi·L1ST works with almost any printer and 
Commodore computer combination. With the 64, 128, 
and Plus/4, you can list up to 144 BASIC programs. 
On the 16, you're limited to 32 programs. Also, the 16 
cannot list programs longer than 10K in length. 

Using The Program " 
Multi-LIST is a short BASIC program. Type it in using 
"The Automatic Proofreader" program found else
where in this issue. After you enter the program, be 
sure to save a copy to disk. To use Multi-LIST, simply 
load the program and type RUN. 

When run, the program asks you to select upper
case or lowercase listings by entering a U or L. Upper
case is the default. At th is point, put the d isk 
containing the programs to be listed in the disk drive. 
All the programs to be listed must be on the same disk. 

Enter the fil ename of each program, one at a 
time. When you're done, simply press RETURN with
out entering a program name. The specified programs 
are loaded and listed in the order they were entered. 
A form feed is sent to the printer between each listing. 

How It Works 
Multi-Ust has two main sections: The first section sets 
up various functions and accepts the user's input; the 
second section uses the dynamic keyboard technique 
to do the actual listing. To see the dynamic keyboard 
in action, remove the POKE646,PEEK(53281) from 
line 310 and run the program. 

For each listing, the start of BASIC is raised 
above the Multi-LIST program. This way, Multi-LIST 
can load other programs without destroying itself. 
Once a program is loaded into the BASIC workspace, 
it is listed to the printer. When the listing is complete, 

the start-of-BASIC is lowered to its origina l position 
and Multi-LiST's main loop is rerun. This process re
peats until all the programs have been listed. 

Customizing 
As written, Multi-LIST assumes that the printer is de
vice 4, the secondary address for lowercase printouts 
is ?, and tha~ the f~rmfeed code is CHR$ (12). If your 
pnnter reqUires ~Iffe~ent values, change lines 270, 
300, and 310, respectively. 

If you plan to renumber Multi-LIST, you must 
change the RUN in line 340 to execute to the line 
number currently at 220 (the line following REM 
RUN· TIME CODE). Because this RUN appears inside 
quotes, it is not renumbered by renumbering utilities. 
See program listillgs 011 page 86. • 

'rrade in yesterday 's news for Ouirageoul Pages I. -a new concept 
I in creative page design, you get all the extra!, all In one! 

• full-Page PainllPrlnt Program · SD Fabulou! f1Inn 
• Powerful Telf f1Irm.alling • 80 + Art Piece!, Patternl & Borden 
• Tolal layout Fle~ibllity • Complete Printer Control 

UPGRADE OFFER: 
~ve S24 when you upgrade 10 Outrageous Pagel with thil !peciat no
rill: offer. SerKI chetk or money order for S2S.00, or VisalMastertard 
Information, (plu! S3 Ihipping & handtiDgl with the manual com IrOOl 
your tUllent (64- graphl!s program. We'll send you Outrageous Page! 
with a 30·day, money-batk guaranlee to ensure your satillutiofl. No 
laaimllel. Send 10: flectronlt Art!, Outrageous Pages Upgrade, P.O. 
Bo~ 1530, San Mateo, CA 94403. II you don't have a graphit! program, 
visit your retailer and alk lor Outrageoul Pagtl. 
C6l ~ . ,.,..... t _ .. <->den (IIdI .... OCom .... ' '''' ""' ...... --.. .. ......n. .. Bot!noi< IA 
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From BASIC To

Machine Language

Jim Bulterfield

Associate Editor

Let's take a simple BASIC program

and convert it to machine language.

Here's one that prints all characters

from ASCII 32 (a space) to ASCII

127 (a graphics symbol).

100FORX-32TO127

110 PRINT CHR$(X);

120 NEXT X

130 PRINT

Such a program is well suited

to machine language conversion,

since it prints one character at a

time. In machine language, you can

print as much material as you like,

but you must output each character

separately.

Machine language doesn't

have an equivalent for the FOR and

NEXT statements, so let's rewrite

the BASIC program to show the

loop in a more elemental manner.

100 X-32

110 PRINT CHR$(X);

120X-X+ 1

1Z1 IF X<128 THEN GOTO 110

130 PRINT

You may run either of the

above programs if you wish; they

both accomplish the same thing.

Now, let's write a plan that breaks

the program down into simple steps:

(100) Move value 32 into X

1110} Call the print routine

(120) Add one to the value in X

(121) Compare X to value 128;

Go to 110 ii K----.-iii.iii

(130) Print RETURN character

Line numbers corresponding to the

original BASIC program appear in

side parenthesis.

BASIC To Assembly Language
Next, let's rewrite our plan in as

sembly language—not quite ma

chine language, but well on the

way. (Remember: Machine lan

guage uses the actual numbers that

the computer understands as in
structions. Assembly language uses

letters to represent the numbers

used in machine language instruc-
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Assembler Output

033C A2 20 LDX #$20 ;Move 32 into X

033E

033F

0312

0343

0345

0347

0349

031C

8A

20

ES

E0

90

A9

20

60

D2 FF

SO

F7

0D

D2 FF

TXA

JSR

INX

CPX

BCC

LDA

JSR

RTS

SFFD2

#S30

S333E

#$0D
SFFD2

;Call print routine

;Add one to value in X

;CompareX to 128

;Go to 110 (address $033E) if less

;PrinI RETURN char.

tions. Each assembly language in

struction translates directly into a

single machine language instruc

tion.)

(100) LDX #$20 ;Move3ZintoX

This instruction means to LoaD

the X register (LDX) with the imme

diate (#) hexadecimal ($) value 20

(decimal 32). Any text following a

semicolon is a remark and does not

affect the program's operation.

The 6502 processor chip (in

cluding all the eight-bit micro

processors in the 6502 family) has

three data registers, called X, Y, and

A. We were using X above; now

we'll make use of A.

(110) TXA

JSR SFFD2 .Call print routine

The subroutine at address

$FFD2 is in ROM and prints what

ever character it finds in the A reg

ister. Our number is in X, so first we

have to move the value of X to the

A register with the Transfer X to A

command (TXA). With a copy of the

data in the A register, we call the

print subroutine with a Jump Sub-

Routine (JSR) command.

Some subroutines change the

contents of registers A, X, and Y.

Fortunately, we can depend on the

print routine at $FFD2 (often called

CHROUT or BASOUT) to leave the

X and Y registers untouched. This

way, we can use the value of the X

register after a call to $FFD2 and be

confident that the value in X was

left undisturbed.

(120) INX ;Add one lo value in X

We want to add one to the val

ue in the X register. A convenient

command, INcrement X (INX), al

lows us to do this simply. Our next

task is to compare X with 128.

(121) CPX #SBO ;Compare X lo 128

BCC T??7 ;Go to 110 if Less

Here we ComPare X (CPX) to

the immediate hexadecimal value

80, which corresponds to decimal

128. In this case, the command

Branch on Carry Clear (BCC)

means the same as branch if less

than. Where do we branch? Back to

the instruction corresponding to

line 110, of course. Since machine

language does not have line num

bers, we'll need to work out the ac

tual address of the instruction and

put it in place of the question marks

later on.

Finally, we need to print a RE

TURN character. The ASCII for RE

TURN is decimal 13, or hexa

decimal 0D.

(130) LDA #$0D

JSR SFFD2 ;Prfnt RETURN char.

RTS

We LoaD A (LDA) with the

value of a RETURN character, and

then call the CHROUT subroutine.

Finally, we wind up the program

with the command ReTurn from

Subroutine (RTS). Almost all ma

chine language programs are writ

ten as subroutines. When they are

finished, they use the RTS instruc

tion to return to the place from

which they were called. RTS is much

like BASIC'S RETURN command.

Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

Let's take a simple BASIC program 
and convert it to machine language. 
Here's one that prints all characters 
from ASCII 32 (a space) to Ascn 
127 (a graphics symbol). 
100 FOR X-32 TO 121 
110 PRINT CHR$(X); 
120 NEXT X 
130 PRINT 

Such a program is well suited 
to machine language conversion, 
since it prints one character at a 
time. In machine language, you can 
print as much material as you like, 
but you must output each character 
separately. 

Machine language doesn't 
have an equivalent for the FOR and 
NEXT statements, so let's rewrite 
the BASIC program to show the 
loop in a more elemental manner. 
100 X-32 
110 PRINT CHRS(X); 
120 X-X+I 
121 IF X<128 THEN CaJ'O 110 
130 PRINT 

You may run either o f the 
above programs if you wish; they 
both accomplish the same thing. 
Now, let's write a plan that breaks 
the program dovffi into simple steps: 
(100) Move value 32 into X 
(110) COlI]) the print routine 
(120) Add one to the value in X 
(121) Compare X to vodue 128; 

Go to 110 if leu·th an 
(130) Print RETURN (hauete, 

Une numbers corresponding to the 
original BASIC program appear in
side parenthesis. 

BASIC To Assembly language 
Next, let's rewrite our plan in as· 
sembly language-not quite ma
chine language, but well on the 
way. (Remember: Machine lan
guage uses the actual numbers that 
the computer understands as in
structions. Assembly language uses 
letters to represent the numbers 
used in machine language instruc-
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Assembler Output 

From BASIC To 
Machine Language 

033C A2 20 LOX #520 ;Move 32 Into X 
033E SA TXA 
033F 20 02 FF ISR 5FF02 ;c.n print routine 

03" EB INX ;Add one to value in X 
0343 EO SO CPX #$80 ;Compare X to 128 
034S 90 F7 BCC $333E ;Go to 110 taddrest $033E) if less 
0347 A900 LOA #SOD 
0349 20 02 FF ISR 5FF02 ;Print RETURN char. 
034C 60 RTS 

tions. Each assembly language in
struction translates directly into a 
single machine language instruc
tion.) 
(100) LOX #520 ;Move 32 into X 

This instruction means to loaD 
the X register (LOX) with the imme
diate (#) hexadecimal ($) value 20 
(decimaJ 32). Any text following a 
semicolon is a remark and does not 
affect the program's operation. 

The 6502 processor chip (in
cluding all the eight-bit micro
processors in the 6502 family) has 
three data registers, called X, Y, and 
A. We were using X above; now 
we'll make use of A. 

(110) TXA 
15R 5FF02 ;Call print routine 

The subroutine at address 
$FF02 is in ROM and prints what· 
ever character it finds in the A reg· 
ister. Our number is in X, so first we 
have to move the value of X to the 
A register with the Transfer X to A 
command (TXA). With a copy of the 
data in the A register, we call the 
print subroutine with a Jump Sub· 
Routine OSR) command. 

Some subroutines change the 
contents of registers A, X, and Y. 
Fortunately, we can depend on the 
print routine at $FFD2 (often called 
CHROUT or BASOUT) to leave the 
X and Y registers untouched. This 
way, \\'C can use the value of the X 
register after a call to $FFD2 and be 
confident that the value in X was 
left undisturbed. 

(120) INX ;Add one to value In X 

We want to add one to the val· 
ue in the X register. A convenient 
command, INcrement X (INX), al
lows us to do this simply. Our next 
task is to compare X with 12S. 

(121) CPX NS80 ;Compan! X to 128 
BCC 1m ;Co to 110 if less 

Here v.'C ComPare X (CPX) to 
the immediate hexadecimal value 
SO, which corresponds to decimal 
12S . In this case, the command 
Branch on Carry Clear (BCC) 
means the same as branch if less 
tha n. Where do we branch? Back to 
the instruction corresponding to 
line 110, of course. Since machine 
language does not have line num
bers, we'll need to work out the ac
tual address of the instruction and 
put it in place of the question marks 
later on. 

Finally, we need to print a RE
TURN character. The ASCII for RE· 
TURN is decimal 13, or hexa
decimal 00. 

(130) LOA #$00 
15R 5FF02 ;Print RETURN char. 
RTS 

We loaD A (LOA) with the 
value of a RETURN character, and 
then call the CHROUT subroutine. 
Finally, we wind up the program 
with the command ReTurn from 
Subroutine (RTS). Almost all ma
chine language programs are writ
ten as subroutines. When they are 
finished, they use the RTS instruc
tion to return to the place from 
which they were called. RTS is much 
like BASIC's RETURN command. 



The new Star Multi-Font.
Howdid Star get it all in there?
Friction and Tractor
Feeds Built-in

High-Resolution Graphics
(216x240 dpi)

Paper-Parking

Built-in

Artie Explorer,

•■■-*H*

star nx-

FourFonts

Built-in

Highspeed Built-in
(144 cps Draft; NLQ at 36 cps)

Commodore Interface
Built-in

It wasn't easy. But, we built an incredible
number of features into the Star NX-1000C
Multi-Font'". So now you and your Commodore
can be as creative as you like.

The best feature in this new Star printer is
built into its name-Multi-Font. It has four
built-in type fonts that give you twenty different
print style options. Just mix these fonts in with
its high-resolution graphics to make great
looking reports, greeting cards, posters-what

ever you want.

And the list of built-in features goes on-

there's impressive speed in both draft and near
letter quality. And an automatic single sheet
feed. Plus, a paper-parking mechanism that lets
you use single sheets without removing tractor
paper. And the Multi-Font's easy-to-use push

button control panel gives you command of
over thirty-five functions.

Whether it's for serious work or serious play,
the Star NX-1000C Multi-Font has so much
built-in, you'll get more out ofyour Commodore.
To find out where you can see the Multi-Font,
call 1-800-447-4700.
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The imagePower™ Printers
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FourFonts 
Built-in 

High S~ed Built-in 
(144 cpsDraj!; NLQat 36 cpS) 

Commodore Interface 
Built-in 

It wasn't easy. But, we built an incredible 
number of features into the Star NX-lOOOC 
Multi-Font~ So now you and your Commodore 
can be as creative as you like. 

The best feature In this new Star printer is 
built into its name-Multi-Font.lthas four 
built-in type fonts that give you twenty different 
print styre options. Just mix these fonts in with 
Its high-resolution graphics to make great 
looking reports, greeting cards, posters-what
ever you want. 

And the list of built-in features goes on-

Mulll f-ont p"nlout produr:ed by flexldraw 6.5 8rt1phiCli SOn ..... ~fe by Ink .... ell Sy51~ms 

there's impressive speed in both draft and near 
letter quality. And an automatic sin~le sheet 
feed. plus, a paper-parking mechamsm that lets 
you use single sheets without removing tractor 
paper. And the Multi-Font's easy-to-use push 
button control panel gives you command of 
over thirty-five functions. 

Whether it's for serious work or serious play. 
the Star NX-IOOOC Multi-Font has so much 
built-in, you'll get more out of your Commodore. 
Tb find out where you can see the Multi-Font, 
calil -BOO-447-4700. 
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Assembly To

Machine Language

What we have just written is a pro

gram in assembly language. That's

not machine language, but it's very

close. A program called an assem

bler translates assembly language

to machine language for you. Its

output is interesting. Each line in an

assembler's listing contains the cur

rent address, the machine language

instruction, and the assembly code

along with any comments that have

been included. Usually, the memo

ry address and machine language

instructions are represented in

hexadecimal. The assembler output

for our program is shown in the ac

companying table.

The only part of this printout

that goes into the computer's mem

ory is the machine code (A2 20 8A

20 . . .) The addresses shown in this

example are suitable for all Com

modore 6502-based computers oth

er than the Commodore 128 in 128

mode.

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE, INC.

THE COMMUNICATOR
Faitesl, aasinsi, mo»l eiticinnt
iGaiurrj-psckarJ tormina! pro-

or m available 'cr ir ■■ C<'.' Ter
minal smulallon Includes VT52,

Tektron 11-4010 4 mora. Sup
ports Commoflore & Hayes

compatible modoraa. MS.S5.

SECURITIES

ANALYST-128
-..rc.i 1 mj AI .',_! 1, ". ' ': .

left Information In 60 column

mode vfhlls simultaneously
displaying chartsand graphs Jn

40 column moan. Slock dala

may ba saved on diskorprlnted

on a doi matrli or 1S20 Printer/
PI oil or. Amonp iha many typss

of charts which may be pre
pared are waakLy parformance4

mi.vliLij average, accumulation
I diaiiirjullon, trailing atop*,

point and figure Analysis In

cludes PIE' ratios, co-efhclant

oi VBtlablllly, beta faeior and
more. Use (he Investment tool
of Iha proa I Only MB.9S!

154111571

Drive Alignment

"...excellent, etficient

program that can help
you save both money

and downtime."

Computers Gazette,

Dec, 1987

1541(1571 Drive Aliflnmant
reports (he alignment condi

tion ot Iha dish drive as you
perform ad|uslmonl». On

screan help Is available while
the profjrom Is runnlnfl. In-
eludes features for speed

adjustment and slop adjust
ment. Complete Instruction
manual on aligning both 1541

and 1571 drives. Even includes
Instructions on how to load
alignment program when noth

ing ■■'-!■ will load! Works on the

C64, SX64, C12B In either 64 or
12B mode. 1541, 1571 In either
1541 or 1571 model Autotjoots

loall modes. Second drive lully
supported. Program disk, cali
bration disk end Instruction

manual only 34-35!

SUPER 81 UTILITIES
Super 81 Utilities Is a complete

utilities package 'or Ihe 1531
disk drive andC128 computer.

Among the many Supar 81 UHI-
illes features: are:
• Copy whole disks (rom 1541

Of 1571 lormal to 15S1 parti

tions

• Copy 1541 or 1571 files lo
1581 disks

• Copy 1581 files to 1571 disks
• Backup 1531 disks or Mies
wltM or21581's

• 1581 DISK Editor. Drive Moni

tor, RAM Writer

• Supplied on both 3Vj" and
Sv. diskettes so that It will

load on either the 1571 or

1981 drive
• Perform many CP/M and MS-

DOS utility functions
- Perform numerous DOS func

tions such as rename e disk,

rename a Nle, scratch or
unacratch tiles, loch or

unlock files, create aulo-boot

and much morel

Super 81 Utilities uses an
option window to display all

choices available ai any given
time. A full featured disk

utlNtlei system lor me 1581 lor
only :.!■!!

SUPER DISK UTILITIES
The ultimata utilities disk for the 1571
disk drive and C12B computer. Copy
whole disks (with 1 or 2 brlvea), change
disk formal (without af (acting data),

perform CBM DOS. CP/M, and MS-DOS

utility lunclions, contains disk editor,
drlvs monitor, RAM Writer and mora lor
only IW.BS1

GALACTIC FRONTIER
Exciting space exploration game for the
C64. Search tor Ufa lorms among the

200 billion stars In our galaiy.

Scientifically accurate. Awesome

graphics! For Ihe serious student ol
.'■.!■;,'■' rn, or the cauaal eiplorer who
wanls to boldly qo where no man has
gona balore Only 129.9si

MONDAY MORNING

MANAGER
Statlstlcs-oased QBsaDell gam*.
Includes G4 nll-tlma great major Teague
teams. Realistic strategy. Great sound
i ciaphlcsl Appla II systerns S-M S3,

&64 & Atari s^stoms -I3B.BS.

, THE WEAPON OF CHOICE
Taxi, aQveniura game lor iha C64 In
which you play ih« pan of a young
warrior In * land not yat cillad America.

MONEY SPIN
Computerized .version ot TVs mosi popular word puizle
show. C84, Apple II, Atari $14.85

MUSIC DISKS
Each contains appro*. 1 hr. of music plus tent and/or
flraphlcs lot trio C SI.

Christmas Classics $°.»5 Bast ol Scott Joplln I S II
Gospel Greais 19.95 UM en. Doth I17.DS

English ft Scottish Songs I SII

SB.fcea. both J17.95

SUPER AIDE
All-purpose utility program for the CW provides:

Bi-directional scrolling • Auto Line Numbering
Auto Line Deletion • Renumber
Trace function * ML Monitor

Disassembler • List all variable! to screen

Lo-Ras Screen Dump • Hl-Res Screen Dump
Number conversion (10. hex, binary)
Append files * Restore newed Baalc program

Perform FRE(0) • Change Devloe number
Format — short • Packed Lino Editor
new/complete new ■ Determine file load address
Menu-driven

Change THIS TO THAT — search for all Instances ot

specified string and replace with second spec IE led string
• And muck much mora'

Sup»r Aids, the complete program mar'a toolkit. Only
titjn

Order with check, money order, VISA. MasterCard. COD.

Fre* •hipping ft handling on US, Canadian, APO, FPO
orders. COD & Foreign ordera add $4.00.
OrdeHrom:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.
905 W. Hlllgrove, Suite 6

LaGrange, IL 60525
(312)352-7323

Mn«1"iCoitt

This program could be shown

in the form of a hex dump, which
looks something like this:

033C A2 20

0344 80 90

034C 60 00

8A 20 D2 FF E8 E0

F7 A9 0D 20 D2 FF
00 00 00 00 00 00

In the above case, the user

would be expected to use a machine

language monitor, or an entry pro

gram such as "MLX" to enter the

bytes into memory. Alternatively,

we could ask a BASIC program to

put the bytes into memory for us.

For example:

10O DATA 162,032,138,032,210,255

110 DATA 232,224,128,144,247,169

120 DATA 013,032,210,255,096

200 A= 82B

210FORJ-ATO A+ 16

220 READ X

2M POKE J,X

240 NEXT J

After running this BASIC pro

gram, you may call the machine

language routine with the com

mand SYS 828. This command tells

BASIC to jump to the machine lan

guage subroutine found in memory

at 828.

For the Commodore 128 in 128

mode, change line 200 to read

A= 2304, and call the machine

code with a SYS 2304. Just like its

BASIC counterpart, the machine

language program prints all ASCII

characters between 32 and 127. s

COMPUTEI's Gazette is look

ing for utilities, games,

applications, educational pro
grams, and tutorial articles. If

you've created a program that

you think other readers might
enjoy or find useful, send it,

on tape or disk, to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you
wish to have the materials

returned.

Articles are reviewed within
four weeks of submission.
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Assembly To 
Machine L1nguage 
What we have just written is a pro
gram in assembly language. That's 
not machine language, but it's very 
close. A program called an assem
bler translates assembly language 
to machine language for you. Its 
output is interesting. Each line in an 
assembler's listing contains the cur
rent address, the machine language 
instruction, and the assembly code 
along with any comments that have 

been included. Usually, the memo
ry address and machine langua~e 
instructions are represented In 

hexadecimal. The assembler output 
for OUf program is shown in the ac
companying table. 

The only part of this printout 
that goes into the computer's mem
ory is the machine code (A2 20 SA 
20 ... ) The addresses shown in this 
example are suitable for all Com
modore 6502-based computers oth
er than the Commodore 128 in 128 
mode. 

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE, INC. 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
Full.l ... 111.1. motl 11I1eltf\1 
'''lu'.o.~k'd , .. mlnll 0'0-
g'"," 1 •• rrab!lIOfl1>1C6011 T.,. 
mln.l.mul.llon 1n<;lud •• VB2. 
TlkUon1K-4010 & mor • • Sup. 
ool1t Ccmmodofl & Hly" 
compallbll modem • . $3I.K. 

SECURITIES 
ANAlYST·128 

s.cu,IIII' An.Iy. I. I2! dllpll,1 
11'1 IniormlUon In eo ~olumn 
modi whlll .Imullinioully 

~'~:r~~ne=~I~~!:; 
mtybl .. _ ondltlcOfprlnl1ll 
on I dol ml"'. Of 1 S20 Prtnt." 
Plan.,. Among 1111 mlny Iype. 
01 ~~Irt. whlell ""Y bI P'. 
p"' .... .,1 wlIk/y ptrlOflTllnct. 
moving IHllge. Iccumu,- ,!on 
/ dl.ulbuHon. ".Ulng ItOPI. 
poInl Inti IIguII. An,IY"1 I ... 
elud" PIE'lItlol. eo-.nlellM 
01 vllllblllly. bill I.el o< inti 
mort. UN IhI 1".....t"*'l 1001 
a . 'hi prall Only ...... 51 

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 

1541/1571 
Drive Alignment 

..... eltcellent, efficien t 
program thet can halp 
you save both money 
and downtime." 

Compute/ 's Gazette, 
Dec., 1987 

15'1/1571 O, lvl Allgnmlnt 
.. POrI. 11'11 .lIgn ..... nl cOl'KlI· 
lion 01 Ihl dl.~ d,lvl •• you 
pll lorm Idlul lmlnl • . On 
a.crwn IlIlp I, .vllltbll 1011111 
1111 plOOfim I, runnln.g. In· 
cludll I"IU'" 10' 'pnd 
..,Iull ..... nt .1Id 1109 lII)ul1· 
mint. Compl'" Inluuetlon 
"""..,.. on Illgnlng bOlh I~I 
and 1511 dtlv1o .. E.." Includa 
In.tl'UcliOM on how 10 load 
allgn,.,.nl pIOgram wllln nolh· 
Ing I t .. wHl 10Id1 WcwkJ on 11>1 
C6oI. SXf1.4. CI2e In .11111' &4 Of 

1~1n;c,'57~S-~7l~~"1': 
t0 11i moct.l. s.tond d,Iv,'ully 
.uppan ..... P'OOllm dl ..... ClJI· 
b"Uon dl.~ .ntI I", ttuctlon 
manutl only :14.151 

SUPER 81 UTILITIES 
supe, 81 UIIIIII .. II. cOmplet. 
utllll111 p.~k'II' 10< thl t~t 
dip drtVI.nd cue comput ... 
Among thl mtny Supe, 81 UIII· 
ItI .. I .. tu,,,: .11: 
• Copy "'11011 dl.kl hom 1~1 

0< is?t lormll to 1581 part~ ,.,.,. 
• CorIv IS-I Of 1571 liles to 

l!>Sf dlln 
• Copy 1511 1111110 1571 dllklr 
• e ai:~up 1511 dllk. Of lilll 

wllh I 01 2 1&81't 
• 1581 Ol.k Editor. Drlv. Monl· 

lor. RA M Wilt., 

· f~p~I~~':O: 1~~';I:''::l 
told on ,ltlllr IIlI 1571 Of 
1581 drtve 

• Pwform mltty CPIIoI _ MSo 
DOS utlllt~ h,n<;IIon. 

• Pwfcwm nu ..... rou. DOS tunc
tlonJ .UCII .. ,_ ..... I dl ..... 
IInlm. I 1111. lellteh or 
unlcli l eh III ••• lock 0' 
unlock m ... C .... ' •• Ulo-bool 
.rId much molll , , 

MONEY SPIN 
TIMr ultlflllli ullllll .. dl._ 'Of,1II '571 
dl.k d,l ... Ind C12! eompu lll. CorI~ 
wholt dl.kt (wllh 1 Of 2 d" .... ). Chlnlll 
dllk IOfmtl (wlthoul tUKling dll.). 
plliorm COM OOS. CP/M •• ntI ~S.OOS 

CompUI .. tz ..... YWlIon 01 TV'I "-t POPUIII WOfd puzzle 
11\ow. C6oI. APp" II. A,,,I $14." 

MUSIC DISKS 
EIC~ conl,lnl 'PP,OK. I h,. 01 mUllc plu, I'KI .nd/o, 
gllphlc. IOf lhe C &4. ~~~r~'ft~R'J.~~i:r· ~~11:i 

only ' •. "' 

QALACTIC FRONTIER 
&cltl(lO .pae,txplo<.Uon gltnl 10< IIlI 
C6oI. SMrch IOf III. lormt ImOI\II 'hi 
20g billion .1", In our glfn~ . 
ScllntlflclUy leCUfll • • AWllom, 
graphle,1 FOf lhe IlrlOUI ,'udlnt 01 
Ulronomy Of 1111 elu,,' IKplOf., 10110 
wlnll 10 boldly go whl" no m.n hll 
110M IMIIOfI. Only 121.181 

THE WEAPON OF CHOICE 
T .. I. I""'nlull g"'" IOf 1111 C$4 In 
""" IOU pl,y 11>1 Plrl 01 I young 
wI/rio< n I 'Ind no!)'I1 C"1Id A .... rIc • . 
'1,,". 

CM.lm .. CI",lcl •• .t5 "'.101 Scon Jopli n I .. II 
GOIPl'OtNII"." ".H, .. bOlh 117.15 
EnoUlII" $ColI lllI Songll" II 
H .kl .. bOlh lH.lS 

SU PER AIDE 
Allitulpott ullilly prOOllm'Of 11'11 C60I PfO'IIdtt; 
• D!-dltKtlonlllClolllng • Auto UIII /ofumblttlng 
• Aula Un. o.l,lIon • R.numblt 
• Tllet lunctlon • lolL Monitor 
• O! ..... mbl., - U.I IU vlrtlblll 10 te,"n 
• Lo-R .. Set .. n Oump • H~R .. SC,"" Dump 
• Hu/flblf eonYl,.1on (10. 1'11>.. bln.ry) 
• Apptnd 1111. ' RHICWII>IWtd BttlcorOOflln 
• PtrlOflTl FR~ • ChtnC'l o.vtce numblf 
• FOfmtl _ Ilion • P.ck .... LIlli Edltcw 

new/campl"l...... • 011 ..... 11'11 IIIIIoId acid,"" 
·M ... "~ 
• ClllnQl THIS TO THAT - IIl1eh 10< III In"lnett 01 

,peocilltcllllino InII rtpl_ wllh IICOnd 'PlCJIIICI .Irlng 
• ~nd mlX:fI, mUCh mOtIf 

Ikoper "'IM. 1111 compl'll p,og'lmmt<'. 1000kll. Onl~ 
121.151 

Ofdll wlt~ chtck. mot>I)'Ofdl,. VISA. MIII.re.rcI. COO. 
F,.. .hlpp/IIO" .... ndI.1IO on US. Ctllldlln, APO. FPO 
0Id"1. COO" Fortlgn Of 0". ,.,., 1-4.00. 

"""'-Free Inc. , 
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This program could be shown 
in the form of a /lex dump, which 
looks something like this: 
033C A2 20 8A 20 02 fF £8 EO 
0344 80 90 f1 A9 00 20 02 fF 
034C 60 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 

In the above case, the user 
would be expected to use a machine 
la/lguage monitor, or an entry pro
gram such as "MLX" to enter the 
bytes into memory. Alternatively, 
.... -e could ask a BASIC program to 
put the bytes into memory for us. 
For example: 
100 DATA 162,.032.138,032,.210,255 
110 DATA 232,.224,128,144,241,169 
120 DATA 013,032,210,255,096 
200 A-828 
210 FOR J- A TO A+16 
220 READ X 
230 POKE J,X 
240 NEXT J 

After running this BASIC pro
gram, you may call the machine 
language routine with the com
mand SYS 828. This command tells 
BASIC to jump to the machine lan
guage subroutine found in memory 
at 828. 

For the Commodore 128 in 128 
mode, ch an ge line 200 to read 
A - 2304, and call the machine 
code with a SYS 2304. Just like its 
BASIC counterpart, th e machine 
language program prints all ASCII 
characters between 32 and 127 .• 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is look
ing (or utilities, games, 
applications, educational pro
grams, and tutorial articles. If 
you've created a program that 
you think other readers might 
enjoy or find useful, send it, 
on tape or disk, to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTEI Publications 
P.o. Box 54Il6 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE if you 
wish to have the materials 
returned. 
Articles are revie\Ved within 
four weeks o( submission. 



Fast 64 Mode
For The 128

David Schreiber

Double the processing speed in 64 mode on your Commodore

128 with this short utility.

Commodore 128 owners have

doubtless many times wished that

128 BASIC'S FAST command was

available in 64 mode. With such a

command, you could double the

speed at which the 64 does things

like reading DATA statements and

performing calculations. "Fast 64"

does just that.

Speed Up
Fast 64 is in the form of a BASIC

loader. To get started, just type it in,

save a copy to disk or tape, and run

it like any BASIC program.

When you run Fast 64, you'll

see four SVS commands and ad

dresses printed at the top of your

screen. These are the commands

you'll use to access FAST mode on

your 64.

The first command, SYS 828,

enables a key that toggles FAST or

SLOW mode. The program's de

fault is to use Control-Fl, but this

can be altered if you prefer to use

another Control-key combination.

(We'll discuss how to do this a little

later.) The next command, SYS 831,

simply disables the key toggle. By

default, the toggle is disabled.

If you want to use Fast 64 from

within a program, the next two ad

dresses are what you'll need. The

first, SYS 834, switches to FAST

mode, and the last, SYS 837, re

turns to SLOW mode.

When you invoke FAST

mode—either with SYS 834, or by

using the Control-Fl toggle—the

screen blanks. This is nothing to

worry about: The VIC II chip that

handles video output simply can't

keep up with the FAST mode's

speed, so the screen isn't usable.

When you return to SLOW mode—

either by using the Control-Fl tog

gle, or by issuing the SYS 837 com

mand from within a program—the

screen will return to normal.

With the Control-Fl toggle, you

can use Fast 64 even with programs

that write to the screen. You simply

toggle FAST mode on when time-

consuming processing is being done,

and off when the screen is needed.

A Test
To get an idea of how much Fast 64

can improve the speed of your 128/

64's internal processing, go to 64

mode, run Fast 64, and type NEW.

Then type in, save to disk, and run

the following short program:

10 TIJ - "000000"

20 FORI - lTOlOOOOiNEXT

30 PRINT'SLOW - "TI$

40 TI$ - "000000"

50 SYSB34:FORI - 1TO10000:

NEXT:SYS837

60 PRINT'TAST - 'TIS

This program simply tests how

long it takes the 128's 64 to count

up to 10,000 using a FOR-NEXT

loop in normal mode, and then

using Fast 64's FAST mode. The

two numbers printed by the pro

gram are the time in seconds it

takes for the computer to count to

10,000 in each mode. When you

run this program, you'll discover

that in FAST mode, the 64 is twice

as fast as in SLOW mode.

It's interesting to run this pro

gram in the 128's native mode, to

compare its times to the 64's. To do

this, reboot (to enter 128 mode),

load the test program, and change

line 50 to read:

50 FASTJORI - lTO10000:NEXT:SLOW

Now type RUN. You'll notice that

FAST mode is about twice as fast as

SLOW mode on the 128, too, but

there is something else interesting

here. The FAST mode of the 64 is

about 30 percent faster than FAST

128 mode. This speed advantage in

the 64 mode holds true only for

BASIC programs, but it is an impor-

tant consideration if speed is

important.

Changing The Toggle Key
The default toggle key for the Fast

64 is Control-Fl. The key used with

the Control key can be changed,

however, to any value you wish.

The second data statement in line

160 is the keyboard matrix code the

program uses for the toggle. Key

board matrix codes are special val

ues the 64 uses to decode the

keyboard. The keys and the codes

associated with each can be found
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Fast 64 Mode 
For The 128 

David Schreiber 

Double the processing speed in 64 mode on your Commodore 
128 with this short utility. 

Commodore 128 owners have 
doubtless many times wished that 
128 BASIC's FAST command was 
available in 64 mode. With such a 
command, you could double the 
speed at which the 64 does things 
like reading DATA statements and 
performing calculations. "Fast 64" 
does just that. 

Speed Up 
Fast 64 is in the form of a BASIC 
loader. To get started, just type it in, 
save a copy to disk or tape, and run 
it like any BASIC program. 

When you run Fast 64, you'll 
see four SYS commands and ad
dresses printed at the top of your 
screen. These are the commands 
you'll use to access FAST mode on 
your 64. 

The first command, SYS 828, 
enables a key that toggles FAST or 
SLOW mode. The program's de
fault is to use Control-Fl, but this 
can be altered if you prefer to use 
another Control-key combination. 
(We'll discuss how to do this a little 
later.) The next command, SYS 831, 
simply disables the key toggle. By 
default, the toggle is disabled. 

If you want to use Fast 64 from 
within a program, the next two ad
dresses are what you'll need. The 
flISt, SYS 834, switches to FAST 
mode, and the last, SYS 837, re
turns to SLOW mode. 

When you invoke FAST 
mode-either with SYS 834, or by 
using the Control-Fl toggle-the 
screen blanks. This is nothing to 
worry about: The VIC II chip that 
handles video output simply can't 
keep up with the FAST mode's 
speed, so the screen isn't usable. 
When you return to SLOW mode
either by using the Control-Fl tog
gle, or by issuing the SYS 837 com
mand from within a program- the 
screen will return to normal. 

With the Control-F1 toggle, you 
can use Fast 64 even with programs 
that write to the screen. You simply 
toggle FAST mode on when time
consuming processing is being done, 
and off when the screen is needed. 

A Test 
To get an idea of how much Fast 64 
can improve the speed of your 128/ 
64's internal processing, go to 64 
mode, run Fast 64, and type NEW. 
Then type in, save to disk, and run 
the following short program: 

10 TIS - ''000000'' 
20 FORI - lTOlOOOO:NEXT 
30 PRINT"SIDW - ''TIS 
40 TIS - ''000000'' 
50 SYS83.f.:FORl - lTOlOOOO: 

NEXT:SYS831 
60 PRINT"FAST - ''TIS 

This program simply tests how 
long it takes the l28's 64 to count 
up to 10,000 using a FOR-NEXT 

loop in normal mode, and then 
using Fast 64's FAST mode. The 
two numbers printed by the pro
gram are the time in seconds it 
takes for the computer to count to 
10,000 in each mode. When you 
run this program, you'll discover 
that in FAST mode, the 64 is twice 
as fast as in SLOW mode. 

It's interesting to run this pro
gram in the 128's native mode, to 
compare its times to the 64's. To do 
this, reboot (to enter 128 mode), 
load the test program, and change 
line 50 to read: 
so FAST:FORI - ITOlOOOO:NEXT:SlDW 

Now type RUN. You'll notice that 
FAST mode is about twice as fast as 
SLDW mode on the 128, too, but 
there is something else interesting 
here. The FAST mode of the 64 is 
about 30 percent faster than FAST 
128 mode. This speed advantage in 
the 64 mode holds true only for 
BASIC programs, but it is an impor
tant cons iderat ion if speed is 
important. 

Changing The Toggle Key 
The default toggle key for the Fast 
64 is Control-Fl. The key used with 
the Control key can be changed, 
however, to any value you wish. 
The second data statement in line 
160 is the keyboard matrix code the 
program uses for the toggle. Key
board matrix codes are special val
ues the 64 uses to decode the 
keyboard. The keys and the codes 
associated with each can be found 
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on page 161 of Raeto Collin West's

Programming the Commodore 64

(COMPUTE! Books, 1985). If you

don't have access to this book, the

fol]owing short program from 64

mode will tell you the keyboard

matrix code of any key. (To run this

program in 128 mode, change the

PEEK value in line 30 from 203 to

212.)

10 PRINT " ' QUITS"

20 GETA$:IFA$ - " "THEN 20

30 PRINTAS" - "PEEKI203)

40 IFA$<>" I "THEN20

When you run this program,

the keyboard matrix code of any

key you press will be printed along

with the key's character value. The

program will continue printing key

board codes for any key pressed

until you type the quit character,

the up arrow (T).

When you've selected the new

keyboard code to use with the Con

trol key, replace the 4 in the second

DATA statement in line 160 of Fast

64 with the new code. For example,

to have Control-S toggle FAST

mode, use the value 13—the key

board matrix code for S. You'll also

need to change the checksum 9998

in line 50. The easiest way to cor

rect the checksum is to add your

keycode to 9994, and use the result

as the new checksum. For Control-

5, the new checksum will be

9994 + 13, or 10007.

Notes

There are two important things to

note about Fast 64. First, when

FAST mode is active, don't attempt

to access anything attached to your

computer—like disk drives, print

ers, modems, memory expansion,

and so on. Since the 64 doesn't

know about FAST mode, it won't

be able to compensate for the

speed, and its timing will be thrown

off. Second, Fast 64 works by modi

fying the IRQ routine, so it will

work as long as another program

doesn't change the vector.

See program listing on page 85. V

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE Programs,"

elsewhere in this issue.

Mosaic

Article on page 44.

JB 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU

TE1 PUBL., INC. - ALL RI

GUTS RESERVED

PF 20 DIMR,P,N,H,L,T,X,Y, A,B,C

,NS(4):5=5 3 248iPOKES+21,

0iPOKES+32,6:POKES+24,21

MC 30 X$="VNMNVMNMZNM":FORR^1T

O4:XS=XS+XS:READNS(R):NE
XT:F=256:CO=7iGOSUB1210

DG 40 LN=214:YS=679:DIMH(11,2)

FP 5B REM*** ENTER ML DATA ***

AE 60 FORR=YSTOR+25iREADP:POKE

R,PiT=T+P:NEXT

RB 70 FORP=0TO2:B(0,P)=llB(ll,

P) =1:H(U,P)=65:NEXT:W=8

28;R=RNDt-RUD(-Tl))

FJ 80 DEFFNV(T)=INT((T-K(L,P))

/(H(H,P)-H(L.P))*(H-L-1>

+L+1)

BE 90 DEFFNL(P)=(P+(P=0)OR(P>P
N))*6+ll-2 *PNt DEFFNP(P)"

{2=PORPORGNAND1)-l

QX 100 REM *•• CLEAR CASSETTE

[SPACE]BUFFER *•*
PC 110 POKE1023,0:POKE781,liPO

KE782,191:POKE91,3

PC 120 POKE90,65iPOKE89,3:POKE

88,64:SYS41964

Ril 130 REM *** DRAW SPRITE ***

QB 140 FORR=832TOR+35STLP6:REA

DX,Y:FORP=RTOR+3STEP3:P

OKEP,X:POKEP+l,YiNEXTP,

R .

KF 150 POKES+23,10:POKES+2S,10

:POKES+29,10:POKES+37,8

iPOKES+3 8,0:POKES+3 9,7

QK 160 POKES+40,2iPOKES+41,7:P

OKES+42,2iPOKE5+4,174iP

OKES+6,174

EE 170 POKE2040,14:POKE2041,13

:POKE2042,15 IPOKE2043,1

3

HC 160 REM *•* NUMBER TILES **

FORR=1TO64:DKS=DK$+CHR$

(R)tNEXT

REM *** GET SELECTION F

ROM MEND ***

POKE)98,0

GETDS:IFDS-""THEN220

IFD?="[F7f'THENCO°7-CO:

GOSUB12 60:GOTO210

IFD5=CHR?(13)THENDS="4"

:GOTO2 70

IFDS="0"THENIFGMTHEN300

IFDS<"r'ORDS>"4"THEN210

G=CiGM=0:GN-VAL(D S)IPN=

1-(GN>2):NS(0)-N5(ABS(G
N-2)+2 )

M=146-16*PN:POKES+5,M+5

:POKES+7,M+5iFORR=0TOPN

:P(R)=0iNEXT

REM *** DEAL HANDS **•

GOSUB1340;D=64:FORP=0TO

PN:POKELN,FNL(P)iPRINT

PRINT"iUP)(RIGHT)|7|"N$
(P)TAB(60-LEN(STRS{P(P)

PH

XG

BF

MB

HR

ftS

SB

CD

DO

KJ

FD

FK

HH

190

200

2J0

220

230

240

250

260

270

230

290

300

310

)));MID5(STRS(P(P)),2)i

FORR-1TO10

MJ 320 GOSUB1030:H(R,P}"TiB(R,

P)=0:PRINT"(DOWN)§13

iOFF)EK3£YEL)"[!IFFNP(P

)THENPOKE646,CO

CG 330 PRINTRIGHT5(STR5(T),2)"

fREDKRVS)EKg(DOWN)

[4

(2 UP){4

%2 l3lREDliC3'"f iNEXTR, P
:HM=11:P=G

ES 340 GOSUB1020:GOSUB13).0iGOS

UB).170:FORP=0TOPNSTEP2:

L=0:H=lliGOSUB1060:NEXT

iP=G

JE 350 REM •+* MAIN LOOP **•

MP 360 P—(P+1)*{P<PN):IFFNP{P

)THEN460

PH 370 REM ••* GET PLAYER'S MO

VE ***

XR 30 POKE198.0

FX 390 GETD$:IF{DS<"0"ORDS>1P9"

)ANDDS<>" "THEN390

GX 400 IFD5<>" "THEN430

HO 410 GOSUB1020iGOSUB1160tPOK

E19B,0

GS 420 GETDSiIF{DS<"0"ORDS>"9"

)ANDD?<>" "THEN420

HB 430 GOSUB1330iIFD5=" ''THENP

OKES+21,3:GOSUB1310:GOT

0360

OS 440 N-VAL(DS>-10*(DS = "'0") :P
RINT'"!YELt":GOTO5J.0

HF 450 REM *** GET COMPUTER'S

(SPACE)MOVE •**

CH 460 GOSUB740:IFB(N,P)-1ORET

HEN490

CC 470 GOSUB1020:GOSUB1160iGOS

UB740:IFB(N,P)-1ORETHEN

490

AX 480 R=(N=L)-(N=H):IFRTHENIF

ABS(T-H(N,P))<ABS(T-H(N

-R,P))THENN=N+R:E"1

AF 490 GOSUB1330

CG 500 REM *•* MAKE PLAY ON SC

REEN **•

MX 510 POKES+2).,3:I-N-5.5tSN=-

1.5*(SGN(P-.5)-(P=>2) )iX

=3.68:FORY=MTOY-SH*32STE

P-SN

CE 520 POKEW,X:P0KEW+l,YiSYSYS

iX=X+IiIFX>=FTHENX-X-Fi

POKEW+a,3

SM 530 NEXT:POKELN,FNL(P);IFFN

P(P)THENPOKE646,CO

PH 540 PRINT:PRINTTAB(4*N+37)R

IGHTS(STR5[T),2):R=H|H,

P):H(N,P)=T:T=R

EE 550 FORR=1TO9:IFH(R,P)<H(R+

1,P)THENNEXT

PG 560 C(P)»R:ONll-RGOTO610iGO

SUB1310:GOSUB1)10:POKE1

98,0 i X=X-I:FORY=Y+SNTOM

STEPSN

SM 570 POKEW,X:POKEW+1,Y:SYSYS

:X=X-1;IFX <0THENX-X+F:P

OKEVJ+2,0

EX 5S0 NEXT:IFFNP(P}THENIFE+B(

N,P)=0THENB(N,P)»liHM=H

iH-N:GOSUB1060

FX 590 E-0:GOTO360

RO 600 REM **• WIN ROUTINE ***

DP 610 POKELN,FNL(0)+4:PRINTiP

RIHTTAB(8)"[WHTi"NS(P)"

i RIGHT)WINS{RIGHTJ ROUND

[RIGHT]";MIDS(STR5(GM+1

),2);
AS 620 PRINT"![YEL)":POKES+2],

0:FORR-0TOPN:PRINT,"

(RIGHT]"RIGHTSl"
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on page 161 of Raeto Collin West's 
Programmillg the Commodore 64 
(COMPUTE! Books, 1985). 11 you 
don't have access to this book, the 
{ollowing short program from 64 
mode will tell you the keyboard 
matrix code of any key. (To run this 
program in 128 mode, change the 
PEEK value in line 30 from 203 to 
212.) 
10 PRINT" i QUITS" 
20 GETA$:1FA$ - ""THEN 21J 
30 PRINTA$" - "PEEK(203) 
40 IFAS< >'" "THEN20 

When you run this program, 
the keyboard matrix code of any 
key you press will be printed along 
with the key's character value. The 
program will continue printing key
board codes for any key pressed 
until you type the quit character, 
the up arrow (f). 

When you've selected the new 
keyboard code to use with the Con
trol key, replace the 4 in the second 
DATA statement in line 160 of Fast 
64 with the new code. For example, 
to have Con tro l-S toggle FAST 
mode, use the value 13-the key
boa rd matrix code for S. You'll also 
need to chang.e the checksum 9998 
in line 50. The easiest way to cor
rect the checksum is to add your 
keycode to 9994, and use the result 
as the new checksum. For Control
S, t he new checksum will be 
9994 + 13, or 10007. 

Notes 
There are two important things to 
note about Fast 64. First, when 
FAST mode is active, don't attempt 
10 access anything attached to your 
computer-like disk drives, print
ers, modems, memory expansion, 
and so on. Since the 64 doesn't 
know about FAST mode, it won't 
be able to compensate for the 
speed, and its timing will be thrown 
off. Second, Fast 64 works by modi
fying the IRQ routine, so it will 
work as long as another program 
doesn't change the vector. 
See program listillg all page 85. • 
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BEfORE TYPING ••• 
Befort! typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTEt's GAZETTE Programs," 
elsewhere in this issue, 

Mosaic 
Article 011 page 44. 

JB 10 RE."! COPYRIGIIT 1998 eOMPU 
TEl PUBL " INC. - ALL RI 
GilTS RESERVED 

PI" 20 N,II,L,T, X, 't , A, B, C 

MC 30 

DC 40 LN-214: ~;~~·;;':~~::t::i!~: 
,B( 11, 2), p(2) , e ( 2 ) 

FP 50 REM··· ENTER ML DATA ••• 
AE 60 FORR-YSTDR+2S . READP , POKE 

R, F , T-T. P, NEXT 
RU 70 FORP-0T02 , B(0.P)- l , B( 11 , 

P)-1:1I (11,P) _6S , NEXT :W_8 
28 : R-RNO( - RUD(-TI) ) 

FJ 80 DEPPNV(T)-urr (( T- H(L, pl) 
! (H(H , P)-H(L,P)*{H- L- l) 
+L+lJ 

BE 90 DEFPNL(PJ-(P+(P-0)OR(P>F 
N l} *6+11-2 · PN , DEPPNP IP 1-
( 2-PORPQRGNANOl) -1 

OX 100 REM ••• CLEAR CASSETTE 
(SP~CE IBUFF ER ._. 

PC 110 POKE1023,0.POKE781,1 . PO 
KE782,191: POKE91 ,3 

PC 120 POKE90,6S,POKE89 , 3 :POKE 
88 ,64: SYS41964 

ffi l 1)0 REM ••• DRAW SPRITE ••• 
OB 140 PORR-83 2TOR+3SSTEP6 IREA 

OX , 't IFORP-RTOR+)STEP),P 
OKEP , X. POKEP+l , y , NEXTP, 
R 

KF lS0 POKES+2J , 10 , POKES+28.10 
: POKES+29 ,10. POKES+37 , 8 
I POKES+38,0IPOKES+39, 7 

OK 160 POKES+40,2.POKES+41,7IP 
OKES+42,2 I POKES+4 , 174,P 
OKES +6, 174 

EE 170 POKE2040 , 14 .POKE2041 ,l J 
I POKE2042 . 1S I POKE204J,1 
) 

IIC 180 REM .... NUMBER TILES •• 
• 

PH 190 FORR-lT064: DK$-DK$+CHR$ 
IR )! NEXT 

XG 200 REM ••• GET SELECTION P 
ROM MENU .11* 

B~' 210 POKE198 , 0 
MB 220 GETD$ .IPDS_ MM THEN220 
IlR 230 IFOS_ M ( F7 J MTJlENCO_7 _CO : 

GOSUB1260,G0T0210 
AS 240 IFD$_CHR$(lJ)THEND$_M4 M 

:00T0270 
S8 250 IPDS. MS MTHENIFGMTHEN300 
CD 260 IFD$c Ml ·ORD$) M4MTHEN210 
DO 270 G-0,GM-0, GN-VAL(D $),PN_ 

l -I GN>2),N$(O)-N$(ABS(O 
N- 2 )+2) 

KJ 280 M- 146-16 *PN .POKES+5 , M+5 
: POKES+7,M+5.FORR-0TOPN 
: P(R)-0 . NEXT 

PD 290 REM .** DEAL HANDS *** 
FK 300 GOSUB1340:D-64 . FORP-0TO 

PN: POKELN ,PNL(P) , PRINT 
Mil 310 PRINT MluPitRIGIIT}g78-N$ 

(P)TAO(B0-LEN (STk$ (p(p) 

)} )IMlD$(STR$ Ip (p)l ,2), 
FORR-1TQ10 

MJ 320 GOSUB1030,H(R , P)-T,B(R, 
P)-0 1PRINT- I DOWNIE 1 ~ 
(opp IEK8i YEL} M: 1IFFNP(P 
)THENPOKE646, co 

CG 330 PR INTRIGHT$(STR$(T),2)" 
(RED ) (RvsISK8{ COHN) 
(4 LEFT)E18Ep8(RED) 
{oFP 182 18{RVSJED8 
( 2 UP){4 LEFT)E18Ev8 
82 U(RED I8 C ~":,NEXTR, P 
,H."I-l l , P-G 

ES 340 GDSUB1020,GQSUB1310,GOS 
UBl170.PORP-0TOPNSTEP2, 
L-0 ,II- ll,GOSUB1060,NEXT 
,p"" 

J E 350 REM *.* MAIN LOOP .*. 
MP 360 P __ l p+l )_(pcPN) : IFFNP(P 

)THEH460 
PH 370 RE."! ••• GET PLAYER'S MO 

VE ••• 
XR 30 POKE1 98 ,0 
PX 390 GETD$, IF(D$c"O"ORD$>"9" 

)ANDD$'> " "THEN390 
OX 400 IPD$c> " MTHEN430 
MO 410 GOSUB1020 , GOSUB1160, POK 

E198 , 0 
GS 420 GETD$ , IP(D$c"O"ORD$>"9" 

)ANDD$C) " "THEN 420 
liB 430 GOSUB1330 : IFD$-" MTHENP 

OKES+21, 3 : GOSUB1310:GOT 
0360 

as 440 N-VAL(D$) - 10- (D$-"0") l P 
RINT"{'iELJ ",G0T0510 

IIF 450 REM •• • GET COMPUTER ' S 
(SPACE )MOVE •• -

CH 460 GOSUB740,IFB (N,P)-10RET 
/lEN490 

CC 470 COSUB1 020, GOSUBl160, GDS 
UB740.IFO(N,P)-lORETIiEN 
49. 

AX 480 R- (N-L )- {N-H ),IFRTHENIF 
ADS(T -H(N,P» cABS(T-H {N 
- R, P» THENN-N+R ,E-1 

AF 490 GOSUB1330 
CG 500 RIO."! • •• MAKE PLA't ON SC 

REEN _.-
MX 510 POKES+21 ,3:I-N- 5 . 5 , SN--

1.5 · (SGN(P-.5)- (P_2»,X 
- 168 , POR't-MTOY-St'· 32STE 
P-SN 

CE 520 POKEW,X,POKEW+l,Y , SYS YS 
. X-X +I,IPX> - PTHEHX-X - F , 
POICEW+2,3 

SM 530 NEXT , POKELN,PNL(P),IFPH 
P(P)THENPOKE646,CO 

PH S40 PRINT,PRINTTAS I4·N+37)R 
lOHT$(STR$(T} ,2 ) : R-II(N , 
P),H(N,P)-T , T- R 

EE 550 FORR-1T09:IFH {R, P)cH(R+ 
1 , P)TH ENJiEXT 

PO 560 C(P)-R,ON11 - ROOT0610.GO 
SU01310 ,OOSUBlllO:POKEl 
98 , 0.X.X - I:PORY- Y+SNTOM 
STEPSN 

SM S70 POKEW,X , POKEW+l,'t l SYSYS 
,X- X-I:IFXc0THENX - X+F,P 
OKEW+2,B 

EX 580 NEXT.IPFNP(P)THENI FE+B{ 
N, P)-0THENO (N,P) _1 .HM_H 
,1I-N , GOSUB 1060 

FX S90 E-0.G0T0360 
RQ 600 REM _ •• WIN ROUTINE --. 
DP 610 POKELN ,FNL( 0)+4,PRINT.P 

RINTTAB( B) " (WHT) -N$ (P)" 
(RIGHT)WINS(RIOHT}ROUND 
(R IGHT }" :MID$ISTR$(GM+l 
J. 2J: 

AS 620 PRINT " I {YEL}",POKES+21, 
0.FORR-0TOPN , PRINT," 
IRIGHT)-RIGHT$(" 



KP

PB

C3J

JH

XQ

630

640

650

660

67Q

DO 680

DC

MD

GJ

ES

EJ

HD

QX

DR

RX

BA

RE

PR

CX

ER

SB

XJ

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

BBS

810

820

830

840

KA 850

HF 860

FR 870

FS 880

BP 890

BJ 900

XR 910

DD 920

DR 930

MS 940

CH 950

SH 960

RJ 970

QE 980

EM 990

{4 RIGHT)"+NS(R>,ll)"i
{RIGHT]";

PRINTRIGHTS{STRS(C(R)"5

),2):NEXT:GM=GM+1:G=G+1
tIFG>PNTHENG=0

POKE646,14iFORR=0TOPN:Y

=0:D=7iIFP=RTHEND»1

FORX=5 53 77+FNL (R) M0TOX

+39STEP4iY-Y+1iIFY>C(R)

THEND-11

POKEX,DiPOKEX+1,DiNEXTX

:P(R)=P(R)+C(R)«5

POKELN,FNL(Rj:PRINT!PRI
NT"(UP )"SPC(40-LEH(STR$

(P(R))))MIDS(STBS(P(R))

,2):NEXTR

POKELN,FNL(l)+4:PRINT:?

RINTTAB(6)"(CYN)PRESS

{RIGHT}ANY(RIGHT j KEYf
(RIGHT}[Flj(RIGHT)FOR
[RIGHT)MENU":POKEW+2,3

POKE198.0

GETDSiIFDS=""THEN700

IFD5="[Fl)"THENGOSUB121
0IGOTO210

GOTO300

REH **• SBRi CHOOSE BES

T PLAY ••*

N-INT(T/6.5+l)iIFB(N,P)

THEN920

FORL=N-1TO1STEP-1:IFB(L

,P)-1THENNEXT

IFT<H(L,P)THENN=L:GOTO9

20

FORH=N+1TO10:IFB(H,P)-1

THENNEXT

IFT>H(H,P)THENN-HiGOTO9

20

N-FNV(T)iIFH-L<4ORT-H(L

,P)<6ORH(H,P)-T<6THENRE

TURN

B=0:Y=L:HM-HiX=N:C=#

H=E+X:IFB(H,P)THEN870

A=H(H,P)iIFC=0THENH(H,P

)=T

B(H,P)-1:GOSUB1060:H=E+

XiL-0

FORR=Y+1TOHM-1iL=L+B(R,

P)iNEXTiH(H,P)=AiA-B<Li

IFATHENB=LiN=H

FORR=Y+1TOHM-1:IFATHENB

(R,1)=B(R,P)

B(R,P)-0:NEXT:L-Y

IFE-1THENG-(E=0)-EtGOTO

810

IFCORH(N,P)<H(Y,P)ORH(N

,P)>H(HM,P)THEN910

IFH(N,P)-H(Y,P)<4*(N-Y-

1)ORH(HM,P)-H(N, P)<4*(11

M-N-lJTHEN910

IFABS(T-H{N,P))<(H(HM,P

)-H(L,P))/(HM-L-l)THENC
-BiX«N-liH»N:B»B-liGOTO

820

FORR=Y+1TOIIM-1 :B( R, P)=B
(R,1):NEXTiIFC-0ORB<CTH

ENRETURN

E-0 tF0RL-KTO1STEP-1;IFB

(L-1,P)THENNEXT

FORH°NTO10iIFB(H+l,P)TH

ENNEXT

IPT<H(L,P)THENN=L-1:GOT

0750

IFT>H(H,P)THENN=H+]:GOT

0750

FORN=LTOH:IFT>H(N,P)THE

NNEXT

IFL=0THEN990

N=N+(N-L<=H-N0RH>9)iIFN

»H=L-HTHENN=N+(H(N-l, P)
<H(N-2,P)ANDH(N-2,P)<T)

R-(N«L)-(N=H):IFRTHENIF

(H(N,P)<H(N+R,P))-(H(N+

R,P)<T}THENB(N,P)=0:GOT
0750

AX 1000 RETURN

QC 1010 REM *** SBR: DRAW NEXT

TILE ***

PA 1020 POKE78),,1:POKE782,62:P

OKE91,3:POKE90,128sPOK

EB9,3iPOKE88,192iSYS4)

964

AD 1.030 X=RND(1 )*D+] iDKS=LEFTS
{DK$,X-1)+MID$(DKS,X+1

)+MIDS(DKS,X,1)

HJ 1040 T=ASC(RIGHT$(DKS,1)):D

=D-lsRETURN

AJ 1050 REM *** SBR: EVALUATE

[SPACEjHAND *•*

AC 1060 FORR=L+lT0H-liIFFNV{H|

R,P))-RTHENB(R,P)=liON

R-LGOTO10B0:H-RtGOTO10

60

QS 1070 NEXT:IFR>=HMTHENRETURN

DG 1080 FORL=RTOHM-2:IFB(L-H,P

)THENNEXT:RETURN

BP 1090 FORR=L+lTOHM-ltIFB(R,P

1-1THENNEXT
MB 1100 H=R:GOTO1060

SX 1110 REM *** SBR: CHANGE NU

MBERS IN SPRITE •**

GE 1J.20 A=S+8*ASC(RIGHTS(STR?(

T),2) ) :B-S-A+a*(ASC(RI

GHTS(STRS(T),1))):C-92

1

BJ 1130 POKE56333,127tPOKEl,25

1J F0RR=ATOA+7IPOKEC,PE

EK(R)

QS 1140 POKEC+1,PEEK(R+B)iC-C+

3iNEXTiPOKE1,255!POKE5

6333,129iRETURN

BK 1150 REM *** SBRi MOVE TILE

ONTO SCREEN **•

MA 1160 FORR=lTO10:POKEW,R/2+l

68:POKEW+1,R/2+M:SYSYS

:NEXT:POKES+21,12

KB 1170 POKEW+1,MtPOKEW,225:PO

KEW+2,3iSYSYStPOKES+2]

,PEEK(S+2))0R3

CP 11B0 POKE198,0iGOSUB1110iA=

244IFORR-1TO90:A»A+2iI

FA=FTHEKPOKEW+2,0:A=0

CP 1190 POKEW,AiSYSYS:NEXTiRET

URN

QR 1200 REM •** SBR: PRINT MEN
U SCREEN ***

PS 1210 GOSUB13401PRINT"

12 DOWNJ"LEFTS("
(3 RIGHT}{CYN)[0]
[2 RIGHT)CONTINUE
1 RIGHT)CURRENT{RIGHT}G
AME",SGN(GM)*30)

MM 1220 PRINT"[YEL}[3 RIGHT)[1

][2 RIGHTjPLAYER

[right]vs[right}player

dm 1230 print"[3 right)[2]
[2 rightIplayerEright}

VS iRIGHT)COMPUTER"
HR 1240 PRINT"(3 RIGHT)[3]

(2 RIGHT)PLAYER[RIGHT]

VS[RIGHT)PLAYER[RIGHT]

VS[RIGHT)COMPUTER"

HA 1250 PRINT"13 RIGHT][4]
{2 RIGHT}PLAYER(RIGHT)

VS{RIGHT)COMPUTER

1 RIGHT)VS(RIGHT1C0HPUT

ER[2 DOWN)"1

RG 1260 PRINT"lHOHE)[14 DOWN]"

!PRINTTAB(8)"[CYNjTO

{RIGHT)"MID$("SHOW
[3 SPACES!HIDE",CO+1,4

)l
JB 1270 PRINT"[RIGHT3COMPUTER'

S1 RIGHT]TILES,":PRIHTT

AB(7)"PUSH[RIGHT)[F7]

)l]g3
{RVS]8E"!(RIGHT][OFF]

[RIGHT]BEFORE[RIGHTjSE

LECTION."

QG 1280 PRINTTAB(3)"{2 DOWN}

[WHT)COPYRIGHTERIGHT}1

9B8[RIGHT}COMPUTE1
f RIGHT]PUB., (RIGHT)INC

■ P

HG 1290 PRINTTAB(10)MALL

(RIGHT!RIGHTS[RIGHT)RE

SERVEDlUP}"iRETURN

CC 1300 REM *** SBR: PRINT GUI

DE ***

PX 1310 POKELK,FHL(P+1)+1:PRIN

TiPRINT"B7i(DOWN)[RVS}
fl(OFF)"j

HD 1320 PRINT"££RIGHTJ{RVS}f

2[0FF)£fRIGHT)(RVS)£

3(0FF}£(RIGHT){RVS}£

4[0FF}£JRIGHT)(RVS)£
5 (2 RIGHT} 66*3
{RIGHT)f OFF)E *§[RVS)7

CC 1330

SF 1340

PG 1350

RX 1360

CF 1370

ME J380

PK 1390

[off)B*3(rvs]0E*HupJ"
;:RETURN

PRINT"[BLU}iOFFj"MIDS(

XS,7*FNL{P)-4,40}"

(YEL}"|iRETURN

POKES+17,43:PRINT"

[BLU)(H)lCLR)"XSXSXSXS
XSLEFTSfXS,118)"N

(LEFT)tlNSTj^JHOME)
JoffHwht]",

print"[left]m(3 right)
0(3 right}s[3 right]a

13 RIGHT)I(3 RIGHT]C"i
POKES+3 3,0iPOKES+17,27

iRETURN

DATA"PLAYER(RIGHT)1","
COMPUTER(RIGHT}J","PLA

YER[RIGHT] 2 " , ''COMPUTER

(RIGHTJ2"

DATA173,17,208,16,251,

160,2,185,59,3,153,255

,207

DATA 153,1,208,136,208,

244,173,62,3,141,16,20

8, 96

DATA21,88,95,250,127,2

54,127,254,95, 250,26, J.

68

Fast 64 Mode For
The 128

Article on page S3.

HE 30 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU

TE1 PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

RH 20 PRINT"fCLR)(3 SPACES]COP

YRIGHT 1988 COMPUTE I PUB

., INC."

KM 30 PRINTTAB(]0)"ALL RIGHTS

(SPACE)RESERVED(DOWN]"
HX 40 F0RC=B28TO954;READD:P0KE

C,D:CS=CS+D:NEXT

MD 50 IFCSOl)484THENPRINT"THE

RE IS AN ERROR IN THE DA

TA STATEMENTS"iEND

FB 60 PRINT"SYS 828 TO ENABLE

[SPACEjKEY TOGGLE":PRINT

"SYS 831 TO DISABLE KEY

(SPACE]TOGGLE"
PB 70 PRINT"SYS 834 FOR FAST M

ODE":PRINT"SYS 837 FOR S

LOW MODE"I END

PX 80 DATA76, 72, 3,76,1.02,3,76,

159

COMPUTEis Gazette February 1988 8S

KF 63e 

PB 64e 

GJ 65e 

JII 66£1 

XO 670 

DO 68e 

DC 69£1 
MD 7eB 
GJ 7lB 

E:S 72e 
EJ 73e 

HD 74£1 

QX 75B 

DR 76B 

RX 77B 

BA 78B 

RE 79B 

PR see 
CX 81e 
ER 82£1 

SB 83£1 

XJ 84£1 

KA. sse 

HF 86e 
FR 87" 

FS 8se 

SP 89£1 

BJ 9£1£1 

XR 91£1 

DD 92£1 

DR 93£1 

MS 94£1 

CH 95£1 

SII 96£1 

RJ 97£1 
OE 98£1 

EM 99£1 

14 RIGHT J" +N$(R ), ll)~ . 
(RIGHTJ"I 
PRINTRIGHT$(STR$(C(R) - S 
) , 2):NEXT . GM-GM+l.G-G+l 
• IFG> PNTHENG=e 
POKE646,14 . FORR-0TOPN : Y 
-e.D-7 . IFP-RTHEND-l 
FORX-55377+FNL(R)-4eTOX 
+39STEP4.Y-Y+l1IFY>C(R ) 
THEND-ll 
POKEX,D . POKEX+1,D . NEXTX 
,P(R)-P(R)+C(R)-S 
POKELN, FNL(R) : PRINT : PRI 
NT~!upl"sPC(4e-LEN(STR$ 
(p (R))) ) MID$ (STR$ (p (R) 
, 2) , NEXTR 
POKELN , FNL( 1 )+4. PRINT: P 
RINTTAB(6)~ICYN)PRESS 
(RIGHT)ANYIRIGHT)KEYI 
IRIGHT ) [Fl J I RIGHT) FOR 
[RIGHT! MENU" : POKEW+2 , 3 
POKE19S , B 
GETD$:IFD$"~ " THEN70e 

IFD$-" [Fl) "THENGOSUB121 
e.GOT021e 
G0T030e 
REM ••• SBR. CHOOSE BES 

T PLAY --
N-INT(T/6.5+1).IFB(N,P) 
THEN920 
PORL=N - IT01STEP- l.IFB(L 
, P) - lTHENNEXT 
IFT<H(L , P )THENN- L:GOT09 

" FORH=N+IT01£1. I PB(H,P) - 1 
THENNEXT 
IPT>H(H , P)THENN-H.GOT09 

" N_PNV(T).IFH_L<40RT_H(L 
, P ) <60RH(H,P) - T<6THENRE 
TURN 
S-0.Y=L . HM-H.X-N :Cz0 
H_E+X,IFB(H,P)THEN87e 
A- H(H , P).IFc- eTHENH(H , P 
I"'" 
B(H,P)-1.GOSUBle60.H-E+ 
x.L_e 
PORR-Y +ITOHM-ll L-L+B(R, 
P)INEXT.H(H,P) - A.A-B <L . 
IPATHENB-L . N- H 
FORR-Y+ITOHM - l:IFATHENB 
(R,l)=S(R , p) 
B(R, p)_e.NEXT.L_Y 
IFE- ITHENE- (E-0 )-EIGOTO 
810 
IFCORH(N,P)<H(V,P)ORH(N 
, P»H(HH,P)THEN910 
IFH(N , P) - H(Y,P)<4-(N- V-
1 )OR!! (HH, P )-H( N, p) <4- (Il 
M- N- l1THEN9U' 
IPABS(T - H{N, P)I«H(HM,P 
) - H(L , P))/{HM- L- l )THENC 
_B,X_N_l,H_N.B_B _11GOTO 
8'8 
FORR-Y+ITOtlM- l,B( R, P)-B 
(R, l)lNEXT.IPc -eORB<CTH 
ENRETURN 
E-0,FORL-NT01STEP-l; I FB 
(L - l , P)THENNEXT 
PORH_NTOI0 . IFB(H+l,P)TH 
ENta:XT 
IPT<H(L,P)THENN-L - l:GOT 
075" 
IPT>H(H,P)THENN_H+l.GOT 
075£1 
FORN_LTOH:IFT>H(N,P)THE 
NNEXT 
IFL-OTHEN9ge 
N- N+(N- L<- H- NORH>9)lIFN 
_H_L_HTHENN_~+(H(N _1,P) 

<H(N - 2,P)ANDH (N- 2,P)<T ) 
R_ (N_L) _ (N-H) . IFRTUENIF 
(H (N, p) <H(N+R, p) )_(H (N+ 

R,P)<T )THENS(N , p)_e : GOT 
075e 

AX leee RETURN 
QC 1£11£1 RE."! _ .. SBR : DRAW NEXT 

TILE - --
PA le2e POI';£781 , 1;POKE782,62 : P 

OKE91 ,3 : POKE9" , 128IPOK 
E89 , 3 . POKE88 , 192 . SYS41. 
96. 

AD 1e30 X-RND{l)-D+l.DK$-LEFT$ 
(DK$, X- I )+MID$ (OK$,X+l 
)+MI D$(DK$,X,l) 

HJ 1040 T"ASC{RIGHT${DK$ , l»;O 
"D - l.RETURN 

AJ 1£150 REM -_. SBRI EVALUATE 
[SPACE}HAND .. -

AC 1£160 FORR.L+ITOH -l .I FF~V{H{ 

R, P))-RTHENB(R , P)-1 . 0N 
R-LGOT01"8e.H-R.GOTOle 
68 

os 1070 NEXT : IFR>-HMTUENRETURN 
DC leae FORL-RTOHM - 2 : IFB(L+l,P 

)THENNEXT : RETURN 
SP lege FORR=L+ITOHM - l.IFB{R, P 

)- lTHENNEXT 
M8 llee H-R :GOTOle6e 
SX 111£1 REM _ •• SBR: CHANGE NU 

MBERS IN SPRITE -_. 
GE 11.2£1 A-S+B-ASC(RIGHT${STR$( 

T) , 2) ) .8-S- A+8-( ASC(RI 
GHT$(STR$(T),l))) . C_92 
1 

BJ 113£1 POKE56333,127.POKE1,2S 
I IFORR- ATOA+7IPOKEC, PE 
EK(R) 

OS 114£1 POKEC+l , PEEK(R+B) IC-C;+ 
3.NEXTI POKEl, 255: POKES 
6JJ3 ,129. RETURN 

8K Ilse REM --- seR , MOVE TILE 
ONTO SCREEN ... 

MA 116e FORR=lTOle:POKEW , R/2+1 
68IPOKEW+l , R/2+M:SYSYS 
INEXT:POKES+21 , 12 

KB 117" POKEw+l , M.POKEW,225:PO 
KEW+2,3ISYSYSIPOKES+21 
,PEEK(S+21 )OR3 

CP 1180 POKE198,0.GOSUBl110.A_ 
244.FORR-IT090.A-A+2 . 1 
FA-PTHENPOKEW+2,0.A .. e 

CP 1190 POKEW,A.SYSYS : NEXTIRET 
URN 

OR 12e0 REM •• - SBR; PRINT MEN 
U SCREEN ---

PS 1210 GOSUS134e,PRINT" 
12 OOWN )"LEPT$(~ 
(3 RIGHTlicYN}[eJ 
[2 RIGHT}CONTINUE 
(RIGHT) CURRENTIRIGHT}G 
AME" , SGN(GM)-3e) 

MM 122£1 PRINT"IYEL){3 RIOHT)(l 
JI2 RIOHT}PLAYER 
{RIGHT}VS!RIGHT}PLAYER 

DM 123e 

HR 124e 

HA 1250 

RO 1260 

JB 1270 

" 
PRINT"!3 RIGHTj[2J 
[2 RIGHT)PLAYER (RIGHT! 
VS tRIGHT)COMPUTER~ 
PRINT"[3 RIGHTJ(3] 
{2 RIGHT)PLAYER(RIGHT] 
VS[RIGHT}PLAYER(RIGHT} 
VS[RIGHTlcOMPUTER~ 
PRINT"{3 RIGHT)[4] 
(2 RIGHTjPLAYERIRIGHT] 
VSIRIGHT!COMPUTER 
{RIGHT)VS{RIGHT)COMPUT 
ERI2 DOWNJ~ 
PRINT"IHOME![14 DOWN ] " 
,PRINTTAB(S) " [CYN!TO 
(RIGHT) "MID$! "SIlOW 
{3 SPACES1HIDE~, CO+l,4 
I , 
PRINT" {RIGHT}COMPUTER' 
SI RIGHT1TILBs,".PRINTT 
A8(7)"PUSH[RIGIlT}[F7J 

(RIGIlT)BEFORE[RIGHT}SE 
LECTION. " 

OG 1.28e PRINTTAB(3) "{ 2 DOWN) 
{WHT1COPYRIGHT(RIOHT)l 
988 [RIOHT}COHPUTE I 
(RIGIlT) PUB . , {RIGIlT I INC 

HG 129£1 PRINTTAB(10)"ALL 
(RIGHT!RIGHTS[RIGHT!RE 
SERVEDlup} ".RETURN 

cc 1300 REM --- SSR: PRINT GUI 
DE ---PX 131e PDKELN,FNL(P+l)+l : PRIN 
T : PRINT" EH (DOWN) [RVS! 
£1!OFF1 " ; 

HD 132e PRINT~£{RIGHTIIRVSJ£ 
2 (OPF JLI RIGHT) (RVS]L 
3{OFFIL(RIGHT} (RVS1L 
4{OFFILIRIGHTltRVS1L 
5 12 RIGHT! 68-1 -
{RIOHTll oFF1E-JIRVS!7 
E-j{RIGHT)loFF)g-J 
(RVSJB~-aIRIGHT)toFFI 
~- jtRVS)9g- j (RIGHTl 
(OFF) ~-j (Rvsle g-:HuP J" 
J I RETURN 

cc 1330 PRINT"{BLUlloFFj"MID$( 
X$ , 7-FNL(p) -4 , 4e)~ 
(YEL)",.RETURN 

SF 134" POKES+17,43:PRINT H 
(sLul[H) ICLR) "X$X$X$X$ 
X$LEFT$(X$ , 118) "N 
ILEFT)IINSTlz(HOME! 
IOFF1{WHT)H ,-

PO 135" PRINT"{LEFT1M(3 RIGHT) 
013 RIGHTist3 RIGHT}A 
13 RIGHT)Ii3 RIGHT}C "I 
POKES+33 , 0.POKES+17,27 
1 RETURN 

RX 136£1 DATA"PLAYER{RIGHTll"," 
COMPUTERiRIGHTll","PLA 
YER{RIGHT)2", "CmIPUTER 
IRIGHT J2" 

CF 137£1 OATA173 , 17,2e8,16 , 251, 
16£1 , 2,185,59,3,153 , 255 
,2£17 

ME 1380 DATA15J, 1 , 208,136 , 208, 
244,173 , 62,3 , 141,16, 2e 
8 , 96 

PK 1390 OI\TA21,88,95,250,127,2 
54 , 127 , 254,95 , 25£1,26 , 1 
68 

Fast 64 Mode For 
The 128 
Article Oil page 83. 

HE 1.0' REM COPYRIGHT 19S8 COHPU 
TEl PUBLICATIONS, INC . -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
RH 2e PRINT"{CLR)13 SPACES)COP 

YRIGHT 1988 cmlPUTE I PUB 
., INC." 

KM 3e PRINTTAB(le) "ALL RIGIlTS 
(SPACE) RESERVED (DOWN) " 

HX 40 FORC=82ST0954 : READD:POKE 
C, D:CS-CS+D.NEXT 

MU 50 U'CS<>114S 4TIlENP RItIT "THE 
RE IS AN ERROR IN TilE DA 
TA STATEMENTS ".END 

Fe 60 PRINT"SYS 828 TO ENABLE 
[SPACE!KEY TOGGLE~IPRINT 
~SYS 831 TO DISA8LE KEY 
(SPACE! TOGGLE" 

PB 7e PRINT~SYS 834 FOR FAST M 
ODE~ : PRINT"SYS 837 FOR S 
LOW MODE" .END 

PX 8£1 OATA76 , 72,3,76,l"2,3 , 76, 
159 
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JX 90 DATA3,76,173,3,120,173,2

0,3

XM 100 DATA141,52,3,173,21,3,1

41,53

BQ 110 DATA3,169,117,141 ,20, 3,

169,3

CC 120 DATA14],21,3,88,169,12,

141,54

FM 130 DATA3,96,120,173,52,3,1

41,20

JE 140 DATA3,173,53,3,141,2).,3

,88

DF 150 DATA96,173,54,3,208,29,

165,203

HF 160 DATA20],4,20B,26,]73,14

1,2,201

KR 170 DATA4,208,19,169,1,77,4

8,203

KQ 180 DATA141,48,208,169,12,1

41,54,3

SK 190 DATA108,52,3,206,54,3,1

65,203

SC 200 DATA108,52,3,173,17,208

,41,139

KJ 210 DATA141,17,208,169,1,14

1,48,20B

RG 220 DATA96,173,)7,208,9,16,

141,17

CS 230 DATA208,169,0,14J,48,20

8,96

Multi-LIST
Article on page 79.

HF 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU

TEl PUBLICATIONS INC. -

fSPACElALL RIGHTS RESERV

ED

BM 20 IFPEEK(65530)=5THENBANK1

5

KK 30 GOSUB370

AC 40 PRINT"ICLRl{BLK}
[3 SPACESjCOPYRIGHT 1988

COMPUTEl PUB., INC."

PA 50 PRINTTAB(I0)"ALL RIGHTS

[SPACElRESERVED"
EE 60 ZS="U":PRIHT"[HOME]

[5 DOWN) "TAB(29)Z$:PRINT

"[UPJ";

KX 70 INPUT" UPPER OR LOWER CA

SE? (U/L)":ZSiIFZS<>"L1"A

NDZ?<>"U"THEN60

AS 80 Z=0:IFZS = "L"THENZ-J.

JE 90 POKECS,ZiPRINT"[DOWN] PR

ESS [RVSjRETURNtOFFl WHE

N DONE[DOWNj"
GE 100 N=0iOPEN15,8,15

CK 110 NS="":IKPUT" FILENAME";

NS:IFNS=""THEN170

CX 120 IFLEN(NS)>16THEN1J0

KQ 130 OPEN2,9,2,NS+",P,R"iINP

UTtl5,El,E2S,E3,E4

SA 140 CLOSE2iIFEl>19THENPRINT

" *"*-1El;E2S;E3fE4:GOTO

110

KX 150 MS=K?+"{16 SPACES}"

PK 160 FORI=0TO15:ZS=MID$(«5,I

+1,1):Z=ASC(ZS):POKEBU+

N*16+1,Z:NEXT IN=N+1:GOT

O110

CG 170 CLOSE15iIFN=0THEN200

RR 180 POKENL.N-1IPOKELN,0:POK

ECC.PEEK(CO):GOTO220

QQ 190 REM EXIT

KE 200 PRINT"{CLR]{DOWN! MULTI

LIST COMPLETED":END

RJ 210 REM RUN-TIME CODE

AP 220 GOSUB370:POKECO,PEEK{CC

):N=PEEK(LN):IFN>PEEK(N

L)THEN200

FH 230 N$="":FORI=0TOJ5:Z=PEEK
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(BU+N*16+I)!ZS-CHRS(Z):

NS=N$+ZS:NEXT

HH 240 IFRIGHTS(N5,D= " "TKENN

?=LEFT5(N$,LEN(NS)-1):G

OTO240

MC 250 PRINT"[CLR} NOW PRINTIN

G: "NS
RB 260 POKECC,PEEK{CO):POKECO,

PEEK(SC)IN-N+lIPOKELN,N

BR 270 ZS=""iZ«PEEK(CS).IFZTHE

AJ 280 PRINT"{HOME) [2 DOWN}Z=P

EEK(Q):Z=Z+7:POKEQ,Z:PO

KE(Z*256+PEEK(Q-1)-l),0

tCLR"
RP 290 PRINT"i2 DOWK}LOAD"CHRS

(34)N?CHRS(34)",B"

JE 300 PRINT"[4 DOWN}OPEN4,4"Z

5"iCMD4.LIST"

ES 310 PRINT"PRINT#4,C!1RS{12);

11 i REM FF CODE

XJ 320 PRIHT"(2 DOWNJCLOSE4"
XH 330 PRINT"{2 DOWN]Q=PEEK(15

5):Z=PEEK(Q):Z=Z-7I POKE

Q,Z:POKE(Z*256+PEEK(Q-1

HM

FE

GE

CJ

KH

MB

AD

CG

QA

FE

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

42G

43E

)),
PRINT"(2 [>OWN]RUN220

{HOME)";
FORI=0TO6IPOKEKB+1,1 3 :N

EXTsPOKENDX, Is END

REM SET ADDRESSES

IFPEEK(65530)<>164THEN4

10

IFPEEK(56}>63THENPOKE56

,244:POKE55,0:POKE52,24

4 t POKE5)., 0 : GOTO400
POKE56,62iPOKES 5,0:POKE

52,62:POKE51,0

CO=1339tBU=PEEK(56}*256

:NL=819:SC=65301iNDX=23

9:KB=1319:O=44:GOTO430

CO=646:BU=49152:NL=828:

EC=53281iNDX=198:KB=631

:Q=44

IFPEEK{655 30)=5THENCO=2

41:BU=-4864:NL=2816:NDX=-

208:KB-842:Q=46

LN-ML+1iCC=NL+2:CS-NL+3

:BC=NL+4I POKE!5 5,Q:RETU

RN

Turbo SpeedScript
Article on page 77.

Program 1: TURBO SS

QD 1 REM COPYRIGHT 1980 COMPUT

El PUBLICATIONS, INC. - A

LL RIGHTS RESERVED

PR 2 PRINT"{CLR}[BLK}

{3 SPACES)COPYRIGHT 1988

[SPACEJCOMPUTEl PUB., INC

ER 3 PRINTTAB(10)"ALL RIGHTS R

ESERVED":FORI-lTO2000iNEX

T

mp 4 open4,4,10tclose4:ifst=0t

henprint"[clr}[down][rvs]

(whtJturn printer off.
ioFF]":GOT04

JX 5 PRIHT"[BLK]":POKE53280,0i
POKE5328J,0

XG 6 PRINT"fCLRjLOAD"CHRS(34l"
TURBODISK"CHRS(34)",8,1"

DB 7 PRINT"14 DOWNjNEWiREM

(4 SPACES}fWHTlBLINK 5 TI
MES.[BLK}"

PF 8 PRINT"{2 DOWN}?"CHRS(34)"

12 UP}"CHRS{34)":SYS49152

:LOAD"CHR$(34)"TURBOSAVE"

CHRS(34)",9"

BM 9 PRINT"t3 DOWN]SYS206J
[3 DOWN}LOAD"CHRS(34)"SPE

EDSCRIPT"CHR$(34)",a"

PM 10 PRINT"[2 DOWN!POKE44,64:

POKE]6384,0:?"CHR?(34)"

{UP)"CHRS{34)";:NEW"

XM Jl PRINT"lDOWN}?"CHR5(34)"

12 UP]"CHRS(34)":r.OAD"CH

RS ( 34 ) "ALTER*"+CHRS(34)"

,B[2 DOWN)RUN";

RA 12 POKE63),19jPOKE632,13:PO

KE633,13:POKE6 34,]3:POKE

635,13:POKE636,]3:POKE63

7,13

GS 13 POKE638,13:POKE639, 1 3:PO

KE198,9

Program 2: ALTER SPDSCRPT

OH 1 DATA 4,170,160,10,32,186,

255,169,0,32,189,255,32,1

92,255,32,236,30,240,7,23

4

CK 2 DATA 169,4,32,195,255,162

,8,160,0,3 2,183,255,13 2,1

44,201,128,24,96,234

XA 3 A=4898:B=4918:GOSUB5:A=79

16:B=7934:GOSUB5

DA 4 POKE2481,160iPOKE493B,8:P

OKE44,8:RUN

AK 5 FORI=ATOB:READC:POKEI,C:N

EXTiRETURN

Impossible Borders

Article oti page 78.

Program 1: Bouncy Borders

HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 19BB COMPU

TEl PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GD 20 PRINT"[CLR}[BLK]

S3 SPACESjCOPYRIGHT 1988

COMPUTE! PUB., INC."

QP 30 PRINTTAB(l))"ALL RIGHTS

[SPACEJRESERVED[DOWNi"

PQ 40 GOSUB62000

KE 50 PRINT"{CLRi":SYS49152:PR

INT

RJ 60 PRINTSPC(13)"BOUNCY

[2 SPACES]BORDER"

BO 70 PRINTSPC(13}"PRESS [RETU

RN]"
EG 80 GETA$:IFAS<>CHR$(13)THEN

80

XJ 90 SYS49155iEWD

KD 62000 FORI=49152TO49398:REA

DA:POKEI,A:X=X+A:NEXT

JR 62010 IFX<>36101THENPRINT"

[DOWNjDATA STATEMENT

[SPACE}ERROR.":STOP

FC 62020 RETURN

EP 62030 DATA 24,144,2],120,32

,132,255,32,129,255,]

73,231,192,14],20,3

DH 62040 DATA 173,232,192,141,

21,3,88,96,120,169,12

7,141,13,220,173,13

BA 62050 DATA 220,173,20,3,141

,231,192,173,21,3,141

,232,192,169,113,141

RC 62060 DATA 20,3,169,192,14)

,21,3,173,17,208,41,1

27,141,17,20B,169

HC 62070 DATA 242,141,233,192,

141,18,20B,169,244,14

1,245,192,169,246,141

,246

CP 62080 DATA 192,169,248,141,

247,192,169,250,141,2

48,192,169,0,14],238,

JX 90 DATA3,76 . 173 ,3,120 , 173 . 2 
.,3 

XM 100 DATA141,52,3,173 , 21 , 3,1 
41,53 

BO 110 DATA3 , 169,117 , 141,20,3, 
169, 3 

CC 120 DATA141.21 , 3,88.169 , 12 . 
141. 54 

FM 130 DATA3 . 96, 120, 173.52,3,l 
41 . 20 

JE 140 OATA3 .173,53 .3, 141 , 21,3 
, .. 

OF 150 OATA96,173 ,54, 3,20B,29 , 
165 ,203 

HI' 160 DATA2Cl ,4, 20B,26 . 173.14 
1,2 ,201 

KR 170 DATA4 .208,19,169,I , 77,4 
B,20B 

KO IBO OATA141 . 4B,20B,169 , 12 . 1 
41,54,3 

SK 190 OATA10B,52,3,206, 54 , 3, l 
65,203 

SC 200 OATA108,52 ,3,173,17,20B 
,41 , 139 

KJ 2J.0 OATAJ.41,17 ,20B,169.1 , 14 
1.4B,20B 

RG 220 OATA96 . 173,17,20B , 9 , 16, 
141 , 17 

CS 230 OATA20B , 169,0 . 141 ,4 B,20 
B,96 

Multi-LIST 
Article 011 page 79. 

Ill' l0 REM COPYRIGHT 19BB COMPU 
TE t PUBLICATIONS INC. -
(SPACE /ALL RIGHTS RESERV 
'D 

SM 20 IF'PEEK(65530)-5TUENBANKl 
5 

KK 30 GOSUB370 
AC 40 PRINT"{CLR) IsuO 

13 SPACES ICOPYRIGUT 19BB 
COMPUTEt PUB . , INC.-

PI'. 50 PRINTTAB(10)-ALL RIGHTS 
{SPACEjRESERVED-

SE 60 Z$- -U-,PRINT-IHOMEI 
15 OOWN/"TAB(29)Z$ , PRINT 
~(UP)~; 

KX 70 INPUT" UPPER OR LOWER CA 
SE7 (U/L ) ";Z$ , IFZ $<>"LMA 
NOZ$<> "U"TH£N60 

AS B0 Z-e , IF'Z$-"L-THENZ-l 
J£ 90 POKECS , Z.PRINT"(OOWNj PR 

ESS !RVSjRETURN[OFFI WilE 
N OONE ( OOHN)" 

GE 100 tl-eIOPENI5,8 , 15 
CK 110 N$-"" , INPUT" FILENAME"; 

N$,IFN$-"-THENI70 
CX 120 IFLEN(N$»16TH£N110 
KO 130 OPEN2 , 8 , 2,N$+",P , R"I INP 

UTII5,£I,E2$,E3,E4 
SA 140 CLOSE2 . IFEl)19TIlENPRINT 

" ···"El:E2$:E3;E4,GOTO 
11. 

KX 150 N$-N$+ " 116 SPACES)" 
PK 160 FORI-0TOI5 , Z$2MIO$ (N$ , I 

+1,1),Z_ASC(Z$) : POKEBU+ 
N*16+I,Z,NEXT,N-N+l : GOT 
0110 

CG 170 CLOSE15 I IFNozeTHEN200 
RR 180 POKENL, N-l;POKELN , O,POK 

£CC , PE£K(CO) IGOT0220 
QQ 190 REM EXIT 
KE 200 PRINT " (CLRI(ooWN) MULTI 

LIST COMPLETED",END 
RJ 210 REM RUN-TIME CODE 
AP 220 GOSUB370:POKECO . PEEK(CC 

) , N-PEEK(LN):IFN>PEEK(N 
L)THEN200 

PM 230 N$-""IFORI - 0T015,Z_PEf:K 
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(BU+N *16+I) IZ$-CURSU) : 
N$-N$+Z$ , NEXT 

HH 240 IFRIGHT$(N$ , l) -" -THENN 
$_LEFT$ (N $, LEN(N$) _I):G 
0'1'0240 

MC 250 PRINT" (CLR) NOW PRINTIN 
01 "N$ 

RS 260 POKECC , PEEK(CO) , POKECO, 
PEEK(SC)IN- N+lIPOKELN,N 

SR 270 Z$- "", Z-PEE K(CS),IFZTHE 
NZ$-",7" 

11.1 280 PRINT" (IIOME) 12 omlNjz-p 
EEK(O)IZ-Z+7:POKEO,Z,PO 
KE(Z*256+PEEK{0-1)-1) ,0 
ICLR" 

RP 290 PRINT"(2 OOWN)LOAD"CHR$ 
(34)N$CHR$(34)",8" 

JE 300 PRINT"14 OOWN)OPEN4 , 4"Z 
$"ICM04 1LIST" 

ES 310 PRINT "PRINrl4 , CIIR$ (12): 
" : RfM FF CODE 

XJ 320 PRINT"(2 OOWN)CLOSE4" 
XII 330 PRINT"i2 DOWNjO-PEEK(15 

5):ZsPEEK{0 ),Z-Z-7, POKE 
0 ,Z:POKE(Z·256+PEEK(O - 1 
) - 1 ),O ICLR" 

ItM 340 PRI NT "\2 OOWN)RUN220 
IHOME)"/ 

FE 350 F'ORI_OT06 I POKEKB+I,13:N 
EXT:POKENOX.I:ENO 

GE 360 REM SET ADDRESSES 
CJ 370 IF'PEEK(65530)(>164THEN4 ,. 
KH 380 I FPEEK ( 56»63THENPOKE56 

, 244 : POKE55,0IPOKE52 . 24 
4:POKE51 , OIGOT0400 

MB 390 POKE56,62 , POKE55 ,0IPOKE 
52 , 62, POKE51, 0 

AD 400 CO_1339IBU_PEEK(56 )· 256 
,NL_819 , SC_65301 , NOX_23 
9 : KS~131910-44 , GOT0430 

CG 410 COc646 : BU-49152 INL_828 : 
SC_53281,NDX_19B , KB_631 
.0-44 

01'. 420 IFPEEK(65530)-5TIlENCO-2 
41,BU-4864 , NL-2816,NDX-
208 :KB-842,0-46 

PE 430 LN_NL+l , CC_NL+2 , CS_NL +3 
:BC=NL+4IPOKEI55,Q.RETU 
RN 

Turbo SpeedScr;pt 
Article 0 11 page 77. 

Program 1: TURBO 55 
00 1 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPUT 

EI PUBLICATIONS. INC . - A 
LL RIGHTS RESERVED 

PR 2 PRINT"(CLR) {SLK) 
13 SPACESICOPYRIGHT 1988 
ISPACEj COMPUTE t PUB., INC 

ER 3 PRINTTAS(J0)"ALL RIGHTS R 
~SERVEDM:FORI-lT02000INEX 

T 
MP 4 OPEN4 ,4. 10.CLOSE4 , IFST_OT 

HENPRINT"{CLR II OOWN}IRVS} 
IWIIT}TURN PRINTER OFF . 
10F'F'} " :GOT04 

JX 5 PRINT"[BLK1" : POKE532B0 , 0 , 
POKE5328J , 0 

XG 6 PRINT"(CLRILOAO"CIlR${34)" 
TURBOOISK-CIIR$(34)- , 8 , l" 

DB 7 PRINT"(4 DOWN} NEW. REM 
{4 SPACES} hIllT)SLINK 5 TI 
MES . ISLK)" 

PF 8 PRINT"(2 OOWN}?"CHR${34 )" 
[2 UP)"CIlR$(34)",SYS49152 
: LOAO"CIlR$ (34) "TURBOSAVE" 
CIlR$(34)", 8 " 

BM 9 PRINT"13 OOI/N}SYS206J 
(3 OOWN}LOAD"CHR$(34)"SPE 
EDSCRIPT"CIlR$(34)" , 8" 

PM 10 PRINT-(2 DOWNiPOKE44,64 : 
POKE,.6384 , 0: 7"CHR$ ( 34 ) 
{UP} "CIIR$ (34)"; : NEW" 

XM Jl PRINT"{OOHN!?"CHR$(34)" 
{2 UP I-CIlR$ (34)": I.oAD"CH 
R$ (34) "ALTER - M+CIIR$ (34) M 

,8( 2 DOWN)RUN"; 
RA 12 POK£63',l(hPOKE632 , 13:PO 

KE633,ll I POKE6 34,J3: POKE 
635, 13,POKE636.I.J:POKE63 
7.13 

GS 13 POKE638, 13IPOY£639.13 , PO 
K£198 , 9 

Program 2: ALTER 5PD5CRPT 
011 1 DATA 4, 170,160,10,32 , 186 , 

255,169 . 0,32 . 189 , 255 , 32 , 1 
92,255 , 32 , 236,30 , 240 , 7,23 
4 

CK 2 DATA 169,4,32 , 195,255,162 
, 8 , 160 , 0 , 32 . 183 , 255,132 , 1 
44,201. 128 , 24 .96 ,2 34 

XA 3 A_4898,8_4918:G05U85:A_79 
16 , S-7934,GOSUa5 

01'. 4 POKE24Bl,160 , POKE4938 , 8 : P 
OKE44 . B, RUN 

AI< 5 PORI-ATOSIREAOC:POKEI , C, N 
EXT. RETURN 

Impossible Borders 
Article Olf pagt 78. 

Program 1: Bouncy Borders 

HE 10 REM COPYRIGtlT 1988 COMPU 
TEt PUBLICATIONS , INC . -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
GO 20 PRINT"(CLRI(BLK} 

(3 SPACES)COPYRIGIIT 1988 
COMPUTEt PUB., INC . " 

OP 30 PRINTTAB(11)"ALL RIGHTS 
(SPACE}RESERVEO{OOWNI" 

PO 40 GOSUB62000 
KE 50 PRINT"{CLR}" : SY549152:PR 

.NT 
RJ 60 PRINTSPC(l3)-BOUNCY 

12 SPACEs)aOROER" 
BO 70 PRINTS PC (13)"PRESS [RETU 

RN)" 
EO 80 . ~:TA$:IF'A$<>CIIRS(13)THEN 

XJ 90 SYS49155 1END 
KD 62000 FORI-49152T049398 : REA 

OA : POKEI,A;X-X+A:NEXT 
JR 62010 IPX<>36101THENPRINT" 

{DOWNjOATA STATEMENT 
(SPACEIERROR." : 5TOP 

Fe 62020 RETURN 
EP 62030 MTA 24 , 144,21,120 , 32 

, 132,255,32,129,255 . 1 
73.231 . 192.141 , 20,3 

OH 62040 DATA 173 , 232,192,141, 
21,3,88,96 , 120 , 169 ,1 2 
7,1 41, 13 ,220, 173.13 

SA 62050 DATA 220,173 , 20,3 ,141 
.231, 192 , 173,21,3,141 
, 232,192 , 169,113 , 141 

Me 62060 DATA 20 , 3,169,1 92 , 141 
.21,3.173 , 17 , 208, 41,1 
27 , 141, 17, 20B , 169 

HC 62070 DATA 242,141.23l,192, 
141 , 18, 208 , 169 , 244 , 14 
1,245,192 , 169,246 . 141 
, 246 

CP 62080 DATA 192,169.248,141, 
247 , 192.169, 250,141,2 
48.192,169 , O,141 ,238 , 



192

AK 62090 DATA 169,248,141,244,

192,169,129,141,26,20

8,169,143,141,25,208,

88

RA 62100 DATA 96,120,172,238,1

92,185,239,192,141,32

,208,200,140,238,192,

192

RG 62110 DATA 5,240,17,185,233

,192,141,18,208,169,1

43,141,25,208,104,168

FG 62120 DATA 104,170,104,64,1

73,233,192,201,242,14

4,7,169,252,141,244,1

92

AH 62130 DATA 208,9,201,55,176

,5,169,4,141,244,192,

173,233,192,24,109

QC 62140 DATA 244,192,141,233,

192,141,X8,20B,173,17

,208,41,127,141,17,20

8

GP 62150 DATA 169,250,56,237,2

33,192,74,74,141,245,

192,160,1,173,233,192

AF 62160 DATA 24,109,245,192,1

53,233,192,200,192,4,

208,244,169,0,141,238

QP 62170 DATA 192,169,143,141,

25,208,76,49,234,242,

244,246,248,250,0,2

BX 62180 DATA 5,14,8,0,248,0,1

70

Program 2: Expanding Borders

HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 19B8 COMPU

TEI PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GD 20 PRINT'McLRHBLK]

{3 SPACES]COPYRIGHT 1988
COMPUTE I PUB., INC."

OP 30 PRINTTAB(11)"ALL RIGHTS

{SPACE]RESERVED[DOWN]"
PQ 40 GOSUB62000

KE 50 PRINT"[CLR]":SYS49152tPR

INT

XD 60 PRINTSPC(12)"EXPANDING B

ORDER"

BQ 70 PRINTSPC{13)"PRESS [RETU
RN]"

EG 80 GETAS:IFA5<>CHRS(13)THEN

80

XJ 90 SYS49155:END

QC 62000 FORI=49152TO49414iREA

DA:POKEI,A:X«X+A:NEXT

FC 62010 IFX<>34547THENPRINT"

[DOWNjDATA STATEMENT

(SPACE)ERROR.":STOP

FC 62020 RETURN

PE 62030 DATA 24,144,21,120,32

,132,255,32,129,255,1

73,239,192,141,20,3

CE 62040 DATA 173,240,192,141,

21,3,88,96,120,169,12

7,141,13,220,173,13

CF 62050 DATA 220,173,20,3,141

,239,192,173,21,3,141

,240,192,169,106, 141

RC 62060 DATA 20,3,169,192,141

,21,3,173,17,208,41,1

27,141,17,20B, J.69

RD 62070 DATA J42,141,241,192,

141,18,208,160,1,24,1

05,2,153,241,192,200

CP 62080 DATA 192,9,20B,245,16

9,0,141,250,192,169,2

52,141,4,193,169,129

PR 62090 DATA 141,26,208,169,1

43,141,25,208,88,96,1

20,172,250,192,185,25

1

HP 62100 DATA 192,141,32,208,2

00,140,250,192,192,9,

240,17,185,241,192,14

1

GC 62J.10 DATA 18,208,169,143,1

41,2 5,208,104, 168,104

,170, 104,64, 173, 241., 1

92

AA 62120 DATA 201,142,144,7,16

9,252,141,4,193,208,9

,201,55,176,5,169

MG 62130 DATA 4,141,4,193,173,

241,192,24,109,4,193,

141,241,192,141,18

PR 62140 DATA 208,173,17,208,4

1,127,141,17,208,169,

150,56,237,241,192,74

DK 62150 DATA 74,141,6,193,160

,1,173,241,192,24,109

,6,193,153,241,192

MJ 62160 DATA 200,192,4,208,24

4,200,169,150,24,109,

6,193,153,241,192,200

DR 62170 DATA 192,9,208,244,16

9,0,141,250,192,169,1

43,141,25,20B,76,49

XS 62180 DATA 234,142,J44,146,

148,150,152,154,156,)

58,0,2,5,14,8,9

HX 62190 DATA 7,3,4,0,248,8,0

Program 3: Rainbow Borders

HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU

TEI PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GD 20 PRINT"{CLR}{BLK]

(3 SPACES]COPYRIGHT 1988
COMPUTEl PUB., INC."

QP 30 PRIHTTAB(11)"ALL RIGHTS

(SPACE)RESERVED(DOWN]"

PQ 40 GOSUB62000
KE 50 PRINT"{CLR}":SYS49152:PR

INT

XH 60 PRINTSPC(13)"RAINBOW BOR

DER"

BQ 70 PRINTSPC(13)"PRESS [RETU

RN]"
EG 80 GETA$:IFAS<>CHRS(13)THEN

80

XJ 90 SYS49155:END

GB 62000 F0RI=49152TO49313:REA

DA:POKEI,AiX=X+AtNEXT

QQ 62010 IFX-O20045THENPRINT"

(DOVJNjDATA STATEMENT
{SPACE}ERROR."!STOP

FC 62020 RETURN

DP 62030 DATA 24,144,21,]20,32

,132,255,32,129,255,1

73,141,192,141,20,3

EH 62040 DATA 173,142,192,141,

21,3,88,96,120,169,12

7,141,13,220,173,13

MQ 62050 DATA 220,173,20,3,141

,141,192,173,21,3,141

,142,192,169,86,14)

RC 62060 DATA 20,3,169,192,141

,21,3,173,17,208,41,1

27,141,17,208,169

QA 62070 DATA 50,141,18,208,14

1,160,192,141,161,192

, 169, 129,141,26,208, 1

69

EX 62080 DATA 143, 14) ,25,, 208, 8

8,96,120,238,161,192,

173, 17,208,41, 1.27, 141

XA 62090 DATA 17,208,173,160,1

92,24,105,6,141,160,1

92,141,18,238,176,4

FM 62100 DATA 201,250,144,27,1

69,0,234,141,32,208,1

69, 50,141, la, 208, 14).

PA 62110 DATA 160,192,169,1,14

1,16),192,169,143,141

,25,208,76,49,234,173

JH 62120 DATA 161,192,141,32,2

08,169,143,141,2 5,208

,104,168,104,)70,104,

64

ES 62130 DATA 0,0

Program 4: Yo-Yo Borders

HE )0 REM COPYRIGHT 19B8 COMPU

TEI PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GD 20 PRINT"(CLrJ(BLK)

{3 SPACESjCOPYRIGHT 1988
COMPUTEl PUB., INC."

QP 30 PRINTTAB(l) }"ALL. RIGHTS

[SPACE]RESERVED[DOWN]"
P0 40 GOSUB62000

KE 50 PRINT"(CLR}":SY649152iPR
INT

KS 60 PRINTSPC()4)"YOYO BORDER

BQ 70 PRINTSPC(13)"PRESS [RETU
RN]"

EG 80 GETAS:IFAS<>CHR$(13)THEN
B0

XJ 90 SYS491S5tEND

DC 62000 FOR1=49152T049399:REA

DA:POKE I,A:X=X+A:NEXT

HJ 62010 IFXO31552THENPRINT"

[DOWNlDATA STATEMENT

(SPACE)ERROR.":STOP

FC 62020 RETURN

AS 62030 DATA 24,1.44,21,120,32

,132,255,32,129,255,1

73,232,192,141,20,3

DG 62040 DATA 173,233,192,141,

21,3,88,96,120,169,12

7,141,13,220,173,13

JQ 62050 DATA 220,173,20,3,141

,232,192,173,21,3,141

,233,192,169,98,141

RC 62060 DATA 20,3,169,192,141

,21,3,)73,17,208,41,1

27,141,17,208,)69

GG 62070 DATA 50,141,18,208,16

9,55,141,234,192,169,

7,141,235,)92,141,246

HD 62080 DATA 192,169,1,141,24

5,192,169,129,141,26,

208,169,143,141,25,20

8

FC 62090 DATA B8,96,120,173,17

,208,41,127,141,17,20

8,173,234,192,24,109

DO 62100 DATA 245,192,141,234,

192,141,IB,208,201,55

,176,37,169,1,141,245

RF 62110 DATA 192,238,235,192,

173,235,192,41,7,168,

173,33,208,41,15,217

XB 62120 DATA 236,192,208,4,20

0,238,235, 192, 185,236

,192,14!.,246,192,56,1

76

PE 62)30 DATA 9, 20) , 250, 144, 5,

169,255,141,245,192,1

73,246,192,141,32,208

PS 62140 DATA 169,197,141,20,3

, 169, 192,14)., 21, 3, 169

,143,141,25,208,104

SC 62150 DATA 168,104,170,104,

64,120,173,17,208,41,

127, 14)., 17, 208, 169,50

QB 62160 DATA 141,18,208,169,0

,141,32,208,169,98,14

1,20,3,169,192,141

AX 62170 DATA 2),3,169,143,141

,25,208,76,49,234,132

,0,6,5,2,14

JX 62180 DATA 13,10,B,7,)5,0,0

, 170
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192 
AK 62090 DATA 169, 248 , 141,244, 

192, 169 , 1 29 , 1 41 ,26 , 20 
8 , 16 9 , 1 43 , 141,25 ,208 , 
aa 

RA 62100 DATA 96,1 20 , 172 , 238 , 1 
92 , 185. 239,192 , 141, 32 
, 208,200 . 140,238,192 , 
192 

RG 62110 DATA 5,240 , 17,185 , 233 
, 192 . 141. 18,20 8 , 169,1 
43 , 141,25,208,104 , 168 

Fa 6212 0 DATA 104, 1 70 ,104 . 64 ,1 
73,233 , 192 . 2£11 , 242, 14 
4,7 ,169,252,141 , 244,1 
92 

AH 62130 DATA 208 . 9 , 201,55,176 
. 5.169 , 4,141 . 244 , 192 . 
173 , 233,192 , 24 , 109 

QC 62140 DATA 244 ,192 , 141 , 233, 
192,141, 18,208 , 173 , 17 
, 208 , 41 ,1 27 , 141 , 17 , 20 
a 

GP 62150 DATA 169, 250 , 56 , 237,2 
33 , 192,74 , 74 ,1 41, 245 , 
192,160,1 , 173,233,192 

AF 62160 DATA ·24 , 109. 24S , 192 , l 
53 . 233 , 192,200,192, 4, 
208.244,169 , 0.141.238 

QP 62170 DATA 192, 169 , 143,141 , 
25,208 , 76 , 49,234 , 242 . 
244, 246 , 248 , 253 , 3 , 2 

ax 62183 DATA 5 ,1 4 , 8 , 0,248 , 0,1 

'" 
Program 2: Expanding Borders 

HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU 
TEL PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
GO 2£1 PRINT " {CLR}(BLK} 

(3 SPACES}COPYRIGHT 1988 
COMPUTE I PUB . , INC . " 

OP 33 PRINTTAB(11) "ALL RIGHTS 
!SPACE}RESERVED[DOWN I ~ 

PO 4£1 GOSUB620£10 
KE 50 PRINT"{CLR}" : SYS49152,PR 

INT 
XD 6£1 PRINTSPC{ J.2) "EXPANDING a 

ORDER~ 

BO 7£1 PRINTSPC{13)"PRESS [RETU 
RN) " 

EG 8£1 GETA$:IFA$()CHR${13)THEN 
ao 

XJ 90 SYS49155:END 
oc 620£1£1 FORI-49152T049414,REA 

DA:PQKEI,A : X_X+A:NEXT 
FC 62£11£1 IFX()34547THENPRINT" 

{DOWN)DATA STATEMENT 
(SPACE)ERROR.":STOP 

PC 62020 RETURN 
PE 6203£1 OATA 24 , 144 , 21 , 12£1,32 

,132 , 255 , 32 , 129,255 , 1 
7J, 239,192,141,2£1 , 3 

CE 62040 DATA 173,240,192 . 141. 
21 , 3 , 88 , 96 , 120 , 169, 12 
7,141 , 13 , 223,173,13 

CF 62£15£1 DATA 220,173,20 , 3,141 
, 239,192,173,21 , 3,141 
, 24£1,192,169 ,136 , 141 

RC 62060 DATA 2£1 , 3 , 169, 192,141 
,21 , 3 , 173 , 17 , 2£18,41,1 
27 . 141 , 17 , 2£18,169 

RD 6207£1 DATA 142 , 141 ,241 ,192 , 
141,18,208,160, 1 , 24,1 
05,2,153,241.192,2£1111 

CP 62£180 DATA 192 , 9,208,245 , 16 
9 , 0,141 , 250 , 192, 169, 2 
52 , 141,4,193 , 169.129 

PR 62090 DATA 141,26,2£18,169,1 
43 , 141 ,25,2£18 , 88,96,1 
23,172,25£1,192,185 , 25 
1 

HP 62100 DATA 192,141 , 32 , 208,2 
£1 £1,140,25£1 , 192,192 , 9, 
240 , 17 , 185 , 241 , 192 , 14 
1 

GC 621 1£1 DATA 18 , 208 , 169 , 143 , 1 
41,25,208,104,168,104 
,170,104,64,173 , 241,1 
92 

AA 62120 DATA 201,142,144,7,16 
9 , 252 , 141 , 4 , 193 , 208,9 
,201,55,176,5,169 

MG 62130 DATA 4,141,4,193,173 , 
241 , 192,24,109 , 4 , 193, 
141 , 241 , 192 , 141 , 18 

PR 6214£1 DATA 208,173,17,208 , 4 
1 , 127 , 141 , 17,2£18,169, 
150,56, 237,241,192 , 74 

OK 62150 DATA 74 , 141,6, 193 , 160 
,1 , 173,241 , 192,24,109 
,6 , 193 , 153,241,192 

MJ 6216£1 DATA 200 , 192 , 4,208,24 
4 , 20£1 , 169,150,24, 109 , 
6,193 , 153 , 241 , 192 , 2£10 

DR 6217£1 DATA 192,9, 208,244,16 
9,£1,141,250 , 192,169,1 
43 , 141,25 , 208,76,49 

XS 62180 DATA 234,142,144 , 146, 
148. 150,152.154,156, 1 
58,0 , 2,5,14,8 , 9 

HX 62190 DATA 7,3,4,0,248,8,0 

Program 3: Rainbow Borders 
HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COHPU 

TEL PUBLICATIONS, INC . -
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

GO 20 PRINT" ICLR ) {BLK} 
(3 SPACES)COPYRIGHT 1988 
COMPUTE I PUS •• INC . " 

OP 30 PRINTTAB(ll) "ALL RIGHTS 
{SPACE} RESERVED I DOWN J" 

PO 40 GOSUB62£100 
KE 50 PRINT"{CLR)" , SYS49152 , PR 

INT 
XH 6£1 PRINTSPC(13)"RAINBOW BOR 

DER" 
BO 70 PRINTSPC( 13 ) "PRESS (RETU 

RNJ· 
EG 8£1 GETA$:IFA$()CHR${13)THEN 

ao 
XJ 90 SYS49155:END 
GS 62033 F0R1~49152T049 313: REA 

DA : PQKEI,A , XaX+AINEXT 
00 62010 IFX<>2"045THENPRINT" 

( DO~m ) OATA STATEMENT 
(SPACE) ERROR . " , STOP 

PC 62023 RETURN 
DP 62£130 DATA 24 , 144,21,12£1 , 32 

,132,25 5,3 2 , 129,255, 1 
73,141 , 192,141 , 20,3 

EH 62043 DATA 173,142,192,141, 
21,3 , 88 , 96 , 12",169,12 
7 , 141.13,22£1,173,13 

MO 62£150 DATA 22£1,173,20 , 3,141 
. 141 , 192 ,173,21 , 3 , 141 
.142,192, 169 , 86 , 141 

RC 62060 DATA 20 . 3 , 169, 192,141 
,21,3 , 173 , 17,238,41,1 
27,141,17,2£18,169 

OA 62£173 DATA 53,141,18,208 , 14 
1 , 160,192,141,161,192 
,169 ,129 , 141,26,208,1 
69 

EX 62080 DATA 143,141,25.,208,8 
8 . 96,120,238 , 161,192 , 
173,17 , 208 ,41, 127 , 141 

XA 62093 DATA 17, 2£18,173,160 , 1 
92 ,24,105, 6 , 141,16£1,1 
92,141 , 18,238,176,4 

FM 62100 DATA 2£11,250,144,27.1 
69 ,0,234, 141 , 32 , 208,1 
69,50,141 , 18 ,238,141 

PA 62110 DATA 160,192, 169,1,14 

1 , 161 , 192,169,143,141 
,25,208,76 , 49 , 234 , 173 

JH 62120 DATA 161 , 192,141 , 32 , 2 
£18,169 , 143 , 141 , 25 , 208 
,104,168,104,170, 104 , 
64 

ES 62133 DATA £1 , 3 

Program 4 : Yo-Yo Borders 
liE 13 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU 

TE L PUBLICATIONS , INC . 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

GD 2" PRINT"{CLRJ!BLK) 
13 SPACES)COPYRIGHT 1988 

COMPUTE I PUB . , INC. '· 
OP 3£1 PRINTTAO(11)"ALL RIGHTS 

(SPACE) RESERVED (DOWN J" 
PO 40 GOSUB62£100 
KE 50 PRINT"{CLR)":SY649152I'PR 

INT 
KS 60 ;,RINTSPC{ 14) "\'0\'0 BORDER 

BO 70 PRINTSPc(l3) "PRESS (RETU 
RN)" 

EO 80 GETA$ , H'AS<>CHRS(13)THEN 
eo 

KJ 90 SYS49155,END 
DC 62000 FORI-49152T049399,REA 

DA:POKEI , A:X-X+A : NEXT 
HJ 62010 IFX <> 31552THENPRINT" 

tDOHNJDATA STATEMENT 
{SPACE) ERROR, ": STOP 

PC 62320 RETURN 
AS 62030 DATA 24,144,21,120, J2 

, 132 .255,32,129 , 255,1 
73 , 232,192 , 141,20,3 

DO 62040 DATA 17 3,233 ,192,141, 
21,3 , 88,96,120,169,12 
7,141 , 13,223, 173 , 13 

JO 62050 DATA 220,173,20,3 , 141 
,232, 1 92,173,21,3,141 
,233,192,169,98,141 

RC 62060 DATA 20,3,169,192,141 
,21, 3 , 173,17,208,41 , 1 
27,141 , 17,208,169 

GG 62£170 DATA 50,141,18,208,16 
9,55 , 141,234,192,169, 
7,141,235,192 , 141 .246 

HO 62£180 DATA 192,169, 1,141,24 
5,192,169,129,141 , 26, 
238,169,143, 1 41,25,20 
a 

FC 6209£1 DATA 88 , 96,123 , 173 , 17 
, 208,41 , 127 , 141 , 17 , 20 
8,173 ,234 , 192 , 24 ,109 

00 621£10 DATA 245,192 ,141,2 34 , 
192,141,18,238,201 , 55 
,176,37,169.1,141,245 

RF 62113 DATA 192,238,235,192, 
173,235,192,41,7,168, 
173 ,33 , 238,41,15,217 

XB 62120 DATA 236,192,208,4,2£1 
0,238,235,192,185,236 
, 192 , 141,246, 192,56 ,1 
76 

PE 621.30 DATA 9 , 201 , 250 , 144 ,5, 
169,255,141,245,192,1 
73,246,192,141,32,208 

PS 62140 DATA 169,197 , 141 , 20,3 
, 169,192,141,21,3,169 
, 143,141 , 25 , 208 , 104 

SC 62150 DATA 168 , 104 , 170,104, 
64 ,1 23 ,17 3,17,208,41, 
127,141. 17 , 208 ,169.50 

OB 62160 DATA 141,18,208,169,£1 
, 141 , 32,208,169 ,98,14 
1,2£1,3,169, 192,1 41 

AX 62170 DATA 21,3,169,143,141 
,25,238,76 . 49,234,132 
,£1,6,5,2,14 

JX 62180 DATA 13,10 , 8,7,1 5,0,0 
, 17£1 
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Fire!

Article on page 46.

HE 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1936 COMPU

TEI PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

XC 20 POKE56,48iPOKE55,0:CLRiP

OKE532B0,15:POKE53281,15

PC 30 PRINT"{CLR][HLK)

[3 SPACES}COPYRIGHT 198B

COMPUTE 1 PUB., INC."

AA 40 PRINTTAB(10)"ALL RIGHTS

fSPACE)RESERVED"

AS 50 F0RI-1T01.91 :READA:X-X+Aj

NEXT

PK 60 IFXO] 7240THENPRINT"ERRO

R IN DATA STATEMENTS.HiS

TOP

MD 70 RESTORE:FORI=679T0725tRE

ADA:POKE!,A:NEXT:X=RND[-

TI}

MX 80 DATA 1.20, 165, 1,41, 25]., 13

3,1,169,208,133

EM 90 DATA 252,169,48,133,254,

169,0,133,251,133

JC 100 DATA 253,162,8,160,0,17

7,251,145,253,200

BH 110 DATA 208,249,230,252,23

0,254,202,208,242,165

HQ 120 DATA 1,9,4,133,1,68,96

AM 130 X=0:FORN=122B8TO12298iX

=X+PEEK(N}iNEXTIIFX * > B2

2THENGOSUB1460

CC 140 DIM P%(9)iPOKE53272,29

RE 150 DS="[HOME}{26 DOWNfiTU
S= "02010201935251.7271.72

7126"

BH 160 BFS=

@ @"t FL S

AAAAAA"

FH 170 UUS="WHOOPS...UH-OH...

[SPACE)EEKU1[3 SPACES)
OH, NO112 SPACES}OUCH I I
112 SPACESjLOOK OUT1STO

PI[4 SPACES)"
AX 180 UUS-UU$+"DROPl

[4 SPACES)ROLL 1

{4 SPACESlHELPl11

(2 SPACES)"
HF 190 bS-"U'*****"*I[DOHM)

(11 LEFT}-[9 SPACES)-

lDOWN](13. LEFT]J*gR3';c"

(RVS}AAAAAAAAR

CH 200

XB 210

RB 220

HP 230

DX 240

BR 250

SA 260

GX 270

0M 280

CF 290

RD 300

AR 310

BS=BS+"[DOWN)(11 ^

»K*
BS$="[11 SPACES) (DOWN)

[11 LEFT)jll SPACES)
(DOWN){11 LEFT]
{11 SPACES)"

BSS»BSS+"[DOWNj

(11 LEFT)13 SPACES}"

S-54272jF0RN-STO54295iP

OKEN,0:NEXTtPOKEN,15iRE

M SETUP SOUND

POKES+2,0iPOKES+3,8iPOK

ES+5,15iPOKES+6,25S

PP=4000:FORN=0TO9:P%(N)

=PPiPP=PP*2f(l/12):NEXT

rem init sprites

X1=53248iY1-53249jX2=53

250IY2-53251

POKEX1,0:POKEV1,170iPOK

EX2,0iPOKEY2,184:POKE5 3

264, 3

POKE53287,15iPOKE5328a,

15:POKE53277,liPOKE5327

1, 1iPOKE2040,14iPOKE204

1,13

REM PICK TYPE

PRINT"[CLR)fBLK)

AA 320

PG

FG 340

AX 350

EH 360

QM 370

RP

BF

SH

KS

SA

JR

SE

SD

PX

FC

QD

JD

XB

FK

EF

3BS

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

{2 DOWN)PICK THE TYPE O

F PROBLEMS YOU WANTi"

PRINT"[3 DOWN]{4 RIGHT}

(1) ADDITION"SPRINT"

(DOWNH4 RIGHTj(2) SUBT

RACTION"

PRINT"[DOWN]{4 RIGHT}{3

) MULTIPLICATION"!PRINT

"IDOWNH4 RIGHT)(4) DIV

ISION":POKE198,0

GETT 5 IIFTS <"1"ORT S>"4"T

HEN340

REM PICK LEVEL

PRINT"[CLR|[2 DOWNlPICK

THE LEVEL OF DIFFICULT

Yi"

PRINT"[3 DOWN]{4 RIGHT)

(1) BEGINNER":PRINT"

[DOWN}[4 RIGHT](2) INTE

RMEDIATE"

PRINT"[DOWN]14 RIGHT}(3
) EINSTEIN":POKE198,0

GETWH5:IFWHS <"1"ORWHS>"

3"THEN390

WH=15+(4-VAL(WHS))*15

PRINT"lCLR}{10 DOWNjYOU
WILL HAVE"WH"SECONDS T

O PUT OUT THE [DOWNiFIR

'E "
PRINT"[4 DOHNjPRESS

[RVSiRETURNlOFFJ TO STA

RT....":POKE198,0

GETA$!lFAS<>CHR${13)THE

N430

REM MAIN LOOP

PRINT"lCLR]"iGOSUB570:T

I5-"000000":PR='l

GOSUB810

PRINTLEFTS(DS,6+PR)SPC{

9)"(BLK} "XS" "05" "YS"

FL=0:GOSUB980

IFFL=1THENGOSUB1180:GOT

0520

PR"PR+liIFPR<llTHBN460

GOSUB1290

PRINT'MHOME) [2 DOWNJ§13

PLAY AGAIN?{2 SPACES)(Y

/N)":POKE1.98,0

GETASiIFAS="N"THENP0KE5

3269,0:PRINT"[CLR]

12 DOWN)"!END

IFA$<>"Y"THEN530

POKE53269,0:PRINT"(CLR)

"iGOTO260

REM INIT SCENE

GOSUB1390:PRINTLEFT5(DS

,17)SPC(5)"B43(RVS)
[3 SPACES)A[11 SPACES}1'

PRINTLEFTS(D5,7);:FORN=

1TO10:PRINTSPC(5)"643"F

LS:NEXT:DE=60sGOSUB1140

FORN-10TOJ.STEP-1: POKES +

4,129iFORZ=4TO20iPOKES+

1,ZI NEXT

PRINTLEFTS(D5,N+6)SPC(5

QC 530

MO 540

FA 550

KP 560

GR 570

CM 580

EE 590

HK 600

5iGOSUB1140

XP 610 PRINTLEFTS(DS,N+3)SPC(2

0)"[BLKi"BS
EQ 620 PRINTLEFT?(D$,N+4)SPC(2

1J"|23"MIDS(UU5,(11-N-l
}«9+l,9)!DE-20!GOSUB114

0

RR 630 PRINTLEFT5(DS,N+3)SPC(2

0)BSSiNEXT

DR 640 REM ENTER TRUCK

MD 650 POKES+4,65:POKE53264,3t

POKE53269,3:POKEX1,140:

POKEX2,140:POKE53287,7

AC 660 POKE532B8,2:FORX«400TO2

00STEP-21XX=X:IFXX> 2 5 5T

HENXX-XX-25S

EQ 670 IFXX>-254THENPOKE53264,

2

HK 680 POKEXJ.,XXiXX-X+32:IFXX>

255THENXX=XX-255

GC 690 IFXX>=254THENPOKE53264,

0

RA 700 POKEX2,XX:SN=SN+liIFSN<

7THENPOKES+1.30

QQ 71.0 IFSN>6THENPOKES+1,23

KC 720 IFSN>12THENSN»0

HF 730 NEXT:POKES+1,0

PA 740 REM LADDER UP

DG 750 FORN=18TO7STEP-liPRINTL

EFTS[DS,N)SPC(24)"§53
[RVSJA":POKES+1, 240-10*

N:NEXT

QX 760 POKES+l,0iPOKES+4,16

FD 770 REM FIREMAN UP

BB 7B0 POKEX2,208iFORN»164TO92

STEP-11POKEY2,Nt POKES + 1

,180-NtNEXT!POKES+1,0

RS 790 POKES+4,16:RETURN

RM 800 REM GENERATE PROBLEM

KH 810 ONVAL(T$)GOSUB840,860,8

90,910

SG 820 XS-MIDS(STRS(X),2)tYS=M
IDS(STRS(Y),2).RETURN

SG 830 REM ADDITION

AG 840 GOSUB940iOS-"+"!AQS=STR

5(X+Y):GOSUB960(RETURN

AE 850 REM SUBTRACTION

PF 860 GOSUB940:IFY>XTHEN860

DP 870 K=X+Y:AQS=STRS1X):GOSUB

960iX=KiOS="-"I RETURN

CH 380 REM MULTIPLICATION

JF 890 GOSUB940:OS»"X"iAQS=STR

S(X*V)iGOSUB960 > RETURN

GE 900 REM DIVISION

HQ 910 GOSUB940tIFX-0ORY-0THEN

910

CC 920 K=X«Y:AQS=STRS(X)!GOSUB

960:X=K:O5»"/":RETURN

RH 930 REM GENERATE TWO VALUES

EA 940 X=*INT(RND(l)*]0)iY=INT(

RND(1)•10):RETURN
PM 950 REM PRUNE STRING

HC 960 AQ$=MID$[AQ$,2)!RETURN

DG 970 REM GET ANSWER

GA 980 ANS-""tPOKE198,0

XM 990 GETA$!PRINTLEFTS(DS,22)

"[GRNlTIME: "RIGHTStTlS

,2)

QK 1000 IFVAL(RIGHTS(TIS,3))>W

HTHENFL-1:RETURN

AC 1010 IFAS-CHRS(13)THEN1040

BP 1020 IFAS<"0"ORAS>"9"THEN99

0

HD 1030 ANS=AN$+AS:PRINTLEFT5{
D$,PR+6}SPC(21)"(RVS)

§13"ANS:IFLEN(ANS)<3TH

EN990

OQ 1040 IFANS-AQ5THENGOSUB1090

iRETURN

KX 1050 PRINTLEFT$(DS,PR+6)SPC

(30)"{BLK)(RVS)NOlll"l

POKES+4,33iPOKES+1 ,10i

DE-20IGOSUB1140

MM 1060 POKES+1,0:POKES+4, 32iP

RINTLEFTS(DS,PR+6)SPC(

30)"[5 SPACES}"
SC 1070 PRINTLEFTS(DS,PR+6)SPC

{21 ) "i 3 SPACES)"iG0TO9

80

KG 1080 REM RIGHT

AA 1090 PRINTLEFT?(D?,PR+6)SPC

120)"E7g****"
PE 1100 POKES+4,129iPOKES+l,90

!DE=20;GOSUB1140:POKES

+4,128:POKES+1,0

GE 111.0 PRINTLEFTS(DS,PR+6)SPC

(20)"[4 SPACES)"

HD 1120 PRINTLEFTS(DS,PR+6)SPC

(5 ) "84 3"FL$IPOKEY2, PEE
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Fire! 
Article on page 46. 

HE 10 RI>M COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU 
TE l PUBL ICATIONS, INC. -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVEP 
XC 20 POKE56,48 , POKE55,0ICLR I P 

01(£53280 . 15: POKESJ2Bl . 15 
PC 30 PRINTM{CLRJ{SLK) 

{3 SPACES)COPYRIGHT 1998 
COMPUTE I PUB., INC . M 

AA 40 PRINTTAD{UnMALL RIGHTS 
(SPACe]RESERVEpM 

AS 50 FORI-IT0191,REAOAIX-X+A, 
NEXT 

PK 60 IPX()17240TIIENPRUrr N ERRO 
R IN DATA STATEMENTS . NIS 
TOP 

MP 70 RESTORE:FORI-679T0725IRE 
ADAIPOKEI , A:NEXT , X-RND(
T1 ) 

MX 90 DATA 120 . 165.1.41,251.13 
3.1,169. 2138 . 133 

EM 90 DATA 252 , 169,48, 133.254. 
169,0,133 ,251 , 133 

JC 1I.!l0 DATA 253 ,162. 8.160.0.17 
7,251 , 145,253 ,200 

BH 110 DATA 208.249,230,252.23 
0.254,202,208,242,165 

HO 120 DATA 1,9,4,133,1,88,96 
~~ 130 X-0IFORN-12288T012298,X 

-X+PEEK{N) INEXTIIFXc>82 
2THENGOSUB1460 

CC 140 DIM P\(9).POKE53272,29 
RI': 150 D$-"(lIOME)126 OOWN/".TU 

$-"021310201935251727172 
7126" 

BH 160 BF$-"(RVs l @@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
@@ ".FL$-"IRVS IAAAAAAAAA 
MAMA" 

FH 170 UU $_ "WHOOPS, , • UH-oH, , , 
ISPAceIEEK III{3 SPACES} 
011 , NO l1 2 SPACES)OUCH i L 
1!2 SPACES)LOOK OUT ISTO 
P I14 SPACES]" 

AX 180 UU$-UU$+"DROPI 
14 SPACESIROf..f..1 
14 SPACES1HEf..PI L I 
12 SPACES)" 

liP 1913 B$-"U****** ***I( DOWNI 
(11 LEFT J-( 9 SPACES)
(DOWN) I1CLEF'T)~8Ra~ 
****K" 

CH 2130 B$-B$+"{DOWNJ{ll LEFT)~ 
'K" 

XB 210 BS$_"!ll SPACESllooWN) 
(II LEFT) III SPACES) 
IOOWNlIll LEFT) 
III SPACES I M 

RB 220 BS$-BS$+"looWNJ 
{II LEFT)13 SPACES}" 

liP 230 S-54272 IFORN-ST054295,P 
OKEN,0INEXT I POKEN,15IRE 
M SETUP SOUND 

OX 240 POKES+2,0IPOKES+3,8.POK 
ES+5,15IPOKES+6,255 

BR 250 PP-4000IFORN-0T09IP\(N) 
-PP,PP-PP*2t(1/12)INEXT 

SA 260 REM INIT SPRITES 
GX 270 XI-53248IYl-53249IX2_S3 

2501Yl-5325l 
OM 280 POKEXl,0 IPOKEYl,170.POK 

EX2,e.POKEY2,184IPOKE53 
264,3 

CP 290 POKE53287,15 1POKE53288, 
151POKE53277,l l POKE5327 
l,lIPOKE2040,14 , POKE204 
1 , 13 

RD 300 REM PICK TYPE 
AR 3~0 PRINTM{CLRI!BLK) 
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(2 DOWN )PICK TilE TYPE 0 
F PROBLfMS YOU WANT 1 " 

AA 320 PRINT"{3 OOWNI{4 RIGHT) 
(1) ADDITION";PRINT" 
(DOWN){4 RIGHT)(2) SUST 
RACTION" 

pc; 330 PRINT"(DOWNII4 RIGHT)(3 
) HULTIPf..ICATION" . PRINT 
" ( DO~IN I 14 RIGHT) (4) DIV 
ISION M IPOKE198,0 

FG 340 GETT$ . IFT$<"1"ORT$>"4"T 
HEN340 

AX 350 RE."I PICK LEVEL 
EH 360 PRINT M {CLRJ{2 OOWNJPICK 

THE LEVEL OF DIFFICULT 
y , " 

OM 370 PRINT"13 DOliN) 14 RIGHT) 
(1) SEGINNER":PRINT" 
IOOWNII4 RIGHT)(2) INTE 
RMEDIATE" 

AP 380 PRINT"IOOWN}{4 RIGIITJ(3 
) EINSTEIN".POKE198 , 0 

BF 390 GETWH$:IFWH$<"l"OR\<I'H$>" 
3"TIIEN390 

SII 400 WH-15+(4- VAL(WiI$»*15 
KS 410 PRINT"{CLR/110 OOWN I YOU 

WILL HAVE"WII"SECONDS T 
o PUT OUT THE (OOWN)FIR 
'E, , , ," 

SA 420 PRINT"{4 DOWNlpRESS 
(RvsIRETURN{ OFF) TO STA 
RT", , " IPOKE198,0 

JR 430 GETA$IIFA$<>CHR$(13)TIIE 
N430 

SE 440 REM MAIN LOOP 
SO 450 PRINT"{CLR)".OOSUBS70 . T 

1$- "000000" I PR-l 
PX 460 aOSUB810 
FC 47C PRINTLEFT$(D$ , 6+PR)SPC( 

9) "I BLK) "X$" "0$" "Y$" 
" 

00 480 FL=0,OOSUB980 
JD 490 IFFL-ITHENGOSUB1180.GOT 

0520 
XB 500 PR_PR+IIIFPR(11THEN460 
FK 510 GOSUB1290 
EF 520 PRINT"IHOME1I2 DOWN IU8 

PLAY AGAIN712 SPACES)(Y 
/1') ":POKE1.98,0 

OC 530 GETA$.IFA$-"N"THENPOKE5 
3269,0.PRINT"ICLR) 
{2 DOWNj" . END 

MO 540 IFA$C>"Y"THEN530 
FA 550 POKE53269 , 0 . PRINT"{CLR} 

" IOOT0260 
KP 560 REM INIT SCENE 
GR 57G GOSUS1390 IPRINTLEFT$(D$ 

,17)SPC(5)"@48IRvsl 
(3 SPACES}A(11 SPACES)" 

CM 580 PRINTLEFT$(D$.7);.FORN_ 
lT010IPRINTSPC(S)"E48"F 
L$INEXT.OE-60IGOSU81140 

EE 590 FORN-10T01STEP-lIPOKES+ 
4,129 . PORZ-4T020.POKES+ 
l , ZIm:XT 

HK 600 PRINTLEFT$(D$,N+6)SPC(5 
)-@1!"BF$IPOKES+l,0IDE-
51GOSUS1140 

XP 610 PRINTLEFT$(D$,N+3)SPC(2 
0)"{SLK I "B$ 

EO 620 PRINTLEFT$(D$,N+4)SPC(2 
1)"g2S"MID$(UU$,(11 - N-l 
) *9+1, 9),DE-20 IGOSUBl14 

• RR 630 PRINTLEPT$(D$,N+3)SPC(2 
0)SS$.NEXT 

DR 640 REM ENTER TRUCK 
MD 650 POKES+4 , 651POKES3264 . 31 

POKE53269 , 3'POKEXl ,1401 
POKEX2 , 1401POKES3287 ,7 

AC 660 POKE53288,2.FORX-400T02 
00STEP-2.XX-XIIFXX>2SST 
HENXX -XX -2 55 

EO 670 IFXX> -254TH ENPOKE53264. 
2 

HK 680 POKEXl , XX . XX_X+32IIFXX> 
255THENXX-XX - 2SS 

GC 690 IFXX>-254THENPOKES3264, 

• RA 700 POKEX2 , XX.SN-SN+l . IFSN< 
7THENPOKES+1 . 30 

00 710 IFSN>6THENPOKES+1,23 
KC 120 IFSN>121I1ENSN-0 
HF 730 NEXT I POKES+l , 0 
PA 740 RFJI1 LADDER UP 
DO 750 FORN-18T07S1EP- I , PRINTL 

EFT$(D$,N)SPC(24)"858 
IRVS)A".POKES+l ,2 40 - 10· 
N,NEXT 

OX 760 POKES+l, 0. POKES+4, 16 
PD 770 REM fIREMAN UP 
8S 780 POKEX2 , 208IFORN-164T092 

STEP-l.POKEY2,NIPOKES+l 
,180-N INEXTIPOKES+l , 0 

RS 790 POKES+4 , 16 . RETURN 
RM 800 REM GENERATE PROBLEM 
KH 810 ONVAL(T$)GOSUB840,860 , e 

90,910 
SG 820 X$-MID$(STR$(X),2 ) .Y$-M 

10$ (STR$ (Y) ,2). RETURN 
SG 830 REM ADDITION 
AG 840 aOSuB940rO$-"+",AO$-STR 

$(x+y).GOSUB960IRETURN 
AE 850 RFJI1 SUBTRACTION 
PP 860 GOSUB940.IFY>XTHEN860 
DP 870 K-X+Y,AO$-STR$(X),GOSUB 

960IX-KIO$-"- ",RETURN 
CII 880 REM MULTIPLICATION 
JF 890 GOSUS940 10$-"X", AO$-STR 

$(x*y) . GOSUD960 , RETURN 
GE 900 REM DIVISION 
HO 910 GOSUD940,IFX-00RY-0TIIEN 

910 
CC 920 K-X*Y,AO$-S1R$ (X): OOSUB 

960 IX-K . 0$-"/" 1 RETURN 
ffil 930 REM GENERATE TWO VALUES 
EA 940 X-INT(RND(1)*10) . Y-INT( 

RND(1)*10).RETURN 
PM 950 REM PRUNE STRING 
HC 960 AO$-MID$(AO$,2).RETURN 
OG 970 REM GET ANSWER 
GA 980 AN$-"",POKE198 , 0 
XM 990 GETA$ I PRINTLEFT$(0$,22) 

"(GRN )TIMEI "RIGHT$(TI$ 
. 2) 

OK 1000 IFVAL(RIGHT$(TI$,3»)>W 
HTIIENFL-l. RETURN 

AC 1010 IPA$-CHR$(13)THEN1040 
BP 1020 IFA$C"0-0RA$>"9"THEN99 

• HD 1030 AN$_AN$+A$IPRINTLEPT$( 
D$,PR+6ISPC(21)"IRVSJ 
RIS"AN$ , IFLEN(AN$)<3TH 
£.'l990 

00 1040 IFAN$-AO$THENGOSU81090 
,RETURN 

KX 1050 PRINTLEFT$(D$ , PR+6)SPC 
(30) "IBLK) (RVS)NOIII" I 
PCKES+4,33IPOKES+l , 10 , 
DE-20 . GOSUBl140 

11M 1060 POKES+l, 01 POKES+4, 32, P 
RINTLEFT$(D$ , PR+6 )SPC( 
30) -IS SPACES I" 

SC 1070 PRINTLEFT$(D$ , PR+6)SPC 
(21)"(3 SPACES}" ,GOT09 

•• KG 1080 REM RIGHT 
AA 1090 PRINTLEPT$(D$ , PR+6)SPC 

(20)"878****" 
PI:: 1100 POKES+4 , T29'iPOKES+l , 90 

IDE-28IGOSUSl140,POKES 
+4,128IPOKES+1,0 

aE 1110 PRINTLEPT$ (O$,PR+6ISPC 
( 20)"(4 SPACES)" 

HD lJ.U~ PRINTLEFT$ (0$, PR+6 ISPC 
(5) "848 "FL$. POKEY2 , PEE 



K(Y2)+8:RETURN

CE 1130 REM DELAYS

PQ 1140 TT=TI

GC 1150 IFTI-DE<TTTHEN1150

DJ 1160 RETURN

EC 1170 REM BURN IT DOWN

CA X180 PRINTLEFTS(D$,22)"

[GRN)[RVS]OOPS... TOO
(SPACE)LONG 1 I1":POKES+
4, 129

JS 1190 FORN=10TO1STEP-1:POKES

+1,2).0-N«20

KJ 1200 PRINTLEFT$(D?,N+6)SPC(

S ) "613"BF?:POKES+1,0:N

EXT:DE=60:GOSUB1140

HK J210 FORN=20TO0STEP-1tPOKES
+1,N*10

CQ 1220 PRINTLI=;FTS{DS,21-N)SPC

(5)"(15 SPACES]";iNEXT
JM 1230 PRIHTLEfTS(DS,17)SPC{S

J-gSa lRVS}f(BLK)

[12 SPACES}?536*3[OFF]

CP 1240 PRINTLEFT$(DS,18)SPC(5

>"E53[RVS)£ [BLKj

t12 SPACEST653 I*}"
AS 1250 PRINTLEFTS(D5,19)SPC(5

)"(BLK]gl6 T3"

1260 FORN-1TO8iX=1NT(RND(1)

•J0)+8:Y-INT|RND{1)*11

HM

CR 1270 PRINTLEFTS(DS,Y)SPC(X)

"1@":DE»10tGOSUB1140:NE
XTiRETURN

XE 1280 REM ALL 10

JH 1290 POKES+4,65iFORN=lTOLEN

(TUS)/2!PS-MIDS(TUS,(N
-1)«2+1,2)

SE 1300 P-VAL(LEFTS(P5,1)):DE=

VAL(RIGHT5|PS, 1))*3
CQ 1310 F=P%(P):Pl=lNT(P/256):

P2=P-256*P1

FP 1320 POKES,P2iPOKES+1,PIsPO

RP=;.TODE"20iNEXT

KJ 1330 POKES,0!POKES+1,0IFORP

=1TODE t NEXT I NEXT I POKES

+4,64

SS 1340 PRINTLEFTS(D$,5)SPC(20
)"[REDj"B$

FH 1350 PRINTLEFT$(D?,6)SPC(21

)"YAY1Il"iPOKES+4,129:

FORN=0TO155TEP.l

HF 1360 POKE54296,N:POKES+1,10

iNEXTiF0RN-15T01STEP-.

05jPOKE54296,NiNEXT

DH 1370 POKES+1,0IPOKES+4,120:

POKE54296,15:RETURN

EB 1380 REM SHOW LEVEL

HB 1390 PRINTMHOME) [DOWN]"SPC

(20)"§2i(RVS]LEVEL:";

SX 1400 IFWHS="1"THENPRINT"

g)j}(2 SPACESjBEGINNER

(3 SPACES)"

JF 1410 IFWHS="2"THENPRINT"

§13(2 SPACESllNTERMED.

[2 SPACES]"
FB 1420 IFWHS-"3"THENPRINT"

ElS(2 SPACESjEINSTEIN

[3 SPACES]"1
HP 1430 PRINT"(HOME)(2 DOWN]"S

PC{20)"ft2>HRVS}TIME LI

MITt"l

FQ 1440 PRINT"(RVS}gl3"WH"

(LEFT] SEC. "iRETURN

DP 1450 REM DEFINE SPRITES & 2

CHARS

PG 1460 FORN-0TO64*2-1:READA:P

OKEB32+N,AiNEXT

XF 1470 5YS679iFORN=0TO15:READ

AiPOKE12288+1024+N,A:N

EXTI RETURN

FF 1480 REM SPRITE DATA

XF 1490 DATA0,30,0,0,63,0,0,12
7

XG 1500 DATA224.0,18,16,0,34,0

,0

MP 1510 DATA18,0,0,12,0,0,30,0

DD 1520 BATA0,63,0,7,255,0,7,2

39

JK 1530 DATA0,7,223,0,0,127,0,

B

RF 1540 DATA3.27,0,0, 127,0,0, 12
7,0

SB 1550'DATA0,54,0,0,54,0,0,54
KA 1560 DATA0,0,54,0,0,126,0,1

84

MM 1570 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

HM 1580 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

AK 1590 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

KG 1600 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,30,0

HD 1610 DATA0,50,255,254,98,85

,84,194

BQ 1620 DATA85,84,255,255,254,

255,137,255

KG 1630 DATA255,186,255,243,15

4,231,204,185

KK 1640 DATA153,18,255, 164,12,

0,24,0

CH 1650 REM CHAR DATA

AF 1660 DATA146,214,215,247,24

7,254,252,060

RG 1670 DATA255,129, 129,129,12

9,129,129,255

Easy Load

Article on page 75.

HE J0 REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU

TE1 PUBLICATIONS, INC. -
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

BM 20 IFPEEK(65530)=5THENBANK1
5

PC 30 PRINT"(CLR][BLK]

13 SPACES)COPYRIGHT 198H
COMPUTEI PUB., INC."

FB 40 PRINTTAB(11)"ALL, RIGHTS
{SPACEjRESERVED"

QR 50 PRINTTAB(6)"[3 DOWN}

[RVSjEASY LOAD FILENAME
(SPACE]CONVERTER"

PB 60 PRIHT"(DOWN)(SINCE THE A
DD-ONS BECOME PART OF TH

E"

KM 70 PRINT"FILENAME, THE ENTI

RE NAME MUST BB 16"iPRIN

T"CHARACTERS OR LESS.)"

RM 80 PRINT"(DOWN]ENTER S AT T
HE FILENAME PROMPT TO LI

ST"

MG 90 PRINT"THE DIRECTORY, OR

[SPACE}E TO EXIT THE PRO
GRAM."

JD 100 INPUT"FILENAME (OR 5 OR

E) "rAS
DB 110 IFA$="E"THENPRINT<1iCLR)

" I END

CD 120 IFAS="S"THENGOSUB240iGO

TO100

JK 130 PRINTTAB(4)"£D0WN]l - T

O ADD ',8r' (ADDS 4 CHA

RS)"

JC 140 PRINTTAB(4)"2 - TO ADD

{space]',8,1' (Anns 5 c

HARS)"

BB 150 PRINTTAB(4)"3 - TO ABOR

TfDOWNj"
DP 160 INPUT"ENTER CHOICE (1-3

)"lCHOICE:L»LEN|AS)iIFC

HOICE=3THENPRINTiGOTO10

0

DR 170 GOSUB390IIFCHOICE-1AKDL

>12ORCHO1CE=2ANDL>11THE

SJ 130

JR 190

SJ 200

NGOSUB390:GOSUB290

IFCHOICE=1THENOPEN15,8,

15,"R:"+AS+" §DiB^=:"+A

5:CLOSE15

IFCHOICE=2THENOPEN15, 8,

15,"R:"+AS+" gD38£D31»i

"+AS:CLOSE15

GOSUB370:PRINT"ANOTHER

(SPACE)FILENAME? (Y/N)"
GETPS:IFPS=""THEN210

IFPS = -1Y"THENPRINT:GOTO1

00

PRINT"(CLR]":END

OPEN1,8,0,"S0"SPRINT"

{CLR)[RVS]";
GET#1,BSjIFST<>0THEN2B0

IFB?<>CHR5(34)TI[EN250

PRINTBS;iF0RI=1TO17:GET
#1,BS:PRINTBS;iNEXTIiPR

INT;IFST=0THEN250

CLOSE1:GOSUB370:RETURN

D=l2+(CHOICE=2)IGS="CHA

RACTEBS":D=L-DiIFD=lTHE

NGS=LEFTS(GS,9)
PRINT"(DOWN)FILENAME TO

O LONG BY"D;GS"."

PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO

SHORTEN IT (Y/N)?"

GETPSiIFP$=""THEN320

IFPS<>"Y"THENRUN

PRINT"(DOWNjOLDNAME:"A$

:INPUT"NEWNAME:";BS

OPEK3.5,8, 15, "R:"+BS+1" = "

+AS:CLOSE15rAS=BSiGOSUB

370:RETURN

REM READ ERROR CHANNEL

OPEN15.8,15:INPUT#15,EJ

S,E2S,E3S,E45:PRINT"

(DOWN]"E1S" "E2$:CLOSEJ
5:RETURN

REM GONG

IFPEEK(65530)=164THEN43

JF 400 S=54272:POKES+24,0iFORiJ

=0TO24:POKES+H,0 I NEXT

QE 410 POKES+1,60:POKES+5,9iPO

KES+15,10:POKES+24,15iF

ORH-1T03

AK 420 POKES+4,21:FORT=lTO600i

NEXT:POKSS+4,20iFORT=lT

0100:NEXTiNEXT:RETURN

RD 430 VOL7iFORI=lTO3tSOUNDl,4

40,8:FORJ"]TO200:NEXT:N
EXT!RETURN

Function Key

Magician

Article on page 73.

EK J0 DIMFSU6) iREM COPYRIGHT

[SPACE31988 COMPUTEI PU3

LICATIOHS, INC. ALL RIGH

TS RESERVED

GD 20 PRINT"[CLR](BLK]

t3 SPACES[COPYRIGHT 1989
COMPUTEI PUB., INC."

MH 30 PRINTTAB(l))"ALL RIGHTS

[SPACEjRESERVED"iGOSUB39
0

PF 40 FS(1)-"LOAD"+CHR?(34)

QB 50 F?(2)="SAVE"+CHRS(34)
SA 60 FS(3)="PRINT"+CHR$(34)

BF 70 F5(4)="PO53281,0iPO53280

,0i"+CHRS(152)+"LIST"+CH

RF

CH

RB

KQ

PC

RC

XM

MA

HB

RF

RC

KX

HO
QB

PS

KF

JO

MB

GC

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

3 70

380

390

PK 80 F?(5)="GOTO"

JJ 90 FS(6)="GOSU9"

QM 100 FS(7)»"FORI=1TO500:NEXT
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K(Y2)+8 IRETURN 
C' ll10 REM OELAYS 
PO 1140 TT"'1" 
GC 1150 IPTI-OE(TTTHENllS0 
D.T 1160 RETURtI 
RC 1)70 REM BURN IT DOWN 
CA 1180 PRINTLEFT$(O$,22)" 

IGRN} I RVS} OOPS . .. 1'00 
ISPACe)LONGlll"IPOK£S+ 
4,129 

JS 1190 PORN_10TOISTEP_l,POKES 
+1 , 210 - N*20 

KJ 1200 PRINTLEPT$(O$ , N+6)SPC( 
5) "81~"BP$1 POKES+l, 01 N 
EXTIOE_60:GOSUBI140 

HK 1210 PORN-20T00STEP- l,POKES 
+l , N*10 

CO 1220 PRINTL£PT${D$ , 21 - N)SPC 
(5 ) "115 SPAC£S)" ; ,NEXT 

J M 1210 PRINTLEFT${O$ , 17 )SPC{5 
)"gsa IRVS)'£ ( BLK) 
112 SPACES )Fs~8 * JloFFl 

CP 1240 PRINTLEPT${O$ , 18)SPC(S 
)··S58(RVS ).£ (BLK ) 
(12 SPACEST85S 8*J" 

AS 1250 PRINTLEFT$(O$ ,19)SPC(5 
) " I BLKJ816 T8" 

HM 1260 PORN-lTOB,X-INT(RNO(l) 
*10)+8IY-INT(RND(1)*11 
)+, 

CR 1270 PRINTLEFT${D$,ylsPC(X) 
"@"lOE-10 IGOSUB1140 , NE 
XT.RETURN 

XE 1280 REM ALL 10 
J II 1290 POKES+4 , 65,PORN-ITOLEN 

(TU$ ) 12 , P$-MID$ ('l'U $ , (N 
- 1 )*2+1. 2) 

SE 1100 P-VAL{LEFT$(P$ , 11) , OE
VAL{RIGHTS {P$ , l» *l 

CO 1110 P-P\{P) I Pl -INT(p/2 56) 1 
P2_P_256 *P1 

FP 1320 POKES , P2 I POKES+1,P1,PO 
RP_1TOOE *20 , NEXT 

KJ 1110 POKES , 0 . POKES+l , 0 , PORP 
-lTOOE IN£XT INEXT,POK£S 
+4,64 

55 1340 PRINTLEPT$(O$ , 5)SPC(20 
)"IRED ) "B$ 

PH 1150 PRINTLEpTS {D$ , 6)SPC(21 
)"YAY ll l" : POKES+4 , 129 . 
pORN-BTOI5STEP . l 

HP 1160 POKE54296,N I PQKES+l , 10 
INEXT , PORN-15T01STEP- . 
05 1POKE54296 , Nl NEXT 

OH 1370 PQKES+l,0 I POKES+4,1281 
POKE54296,15 I RETURN 

EB 1380 REM SHOW LEVEL 
HB 1390 PRINT" (HOKE) I DOWN) "SFC 

(20)"g2!(RVSjLEVEL1" : 
SX 1400 IFWH$-"l"THENPRINT" 

11!{2 SPACES)BEGINNER 
{3 SPACES]" 

JP 1410 IPWH$-"2"THENPRINT" 
818(2 SPACES)INTERMEO. 
(2 SPACES)" 

PB 1429 IPWII$-"3"THENFR I NT" 
818(2 SFACES)EINSTEIN 
13 SPACES ) " 

HP 1410 PRINT " IHOME)( 2 DOWN) "S 
PC ( 20) "82 8!RvsITI ME LI 
MIT, ", 

PO 1440 FRI NT "I RVS)U8"WH" 
( LEFT) SEC. ",RETURN 

OF 1450 REM DEFINE SFRITES , 2 
CHARS 

PG 1460 PORN-BT064 *2-1 IREAOA.P 
OKE832+N , A,NEXT 

XP 1470 SYS679 I FOR.~-0T015 I REAO 
AI POKEI2288+1024+N,A,N 
EXT 1 RETURN 

FP 1480 REM SFRITE OATA 

XI' 1490 OATA0 , 30,0,0 , 61,0 , 0 , 12 
7 

XG 1500 OATA224 , 0, 18,16,0,34 , 0 ,. 
HP 1510 OATA18,0,0 , 12,0. 0 , 10,0 
DO 1520 DATAO , 63 , 0,7 , 255,0.7,2 

J' 
JK 1510 OATA0,7 , 223,0 , 0. 127,0. 

• RF 1540 DATAI27 , 0,0,127,0,0,12 
7 , . 

sa 1550' OATA0 , 54, e , 0 , 54 , 0, 0 , 54 
KA 1560 DATAe , 0 , 54 , 0 , 0,126 , 0 , 1 

• 4 
~~ 1570 oATA0 , 0, 0 , 0,0 , 0, e , 0 
,~ 1580 OATAe , O, 0 , 0,0 , 0, 0 , 0 
AK 1590 DATA0 , O,0,0,0,O , 0,0 
KG 1600 DATA0 , 0, e , e , 0 , 0 . 10,0 
HD 1610 DATA0 , 50,255 , 254,98 , 85 

, 84 , 194 
801620DATA85 , 84 , 255 , 255,254, 

255 , 137 , 255 
KG 1630 DATA255 , 186 , 255 , 243 , 15 

4 ,231 ,204 , 185 
KK 1640 OATA151 , 18, 255 , 164 , 12 , 

0 , 24 , 0 
CH 1650 REM CHAR DATA 
AF 1660 DATAI46 , 214 , 215 , 247 , 24 

7, 254 , 252 , 060 
RG 1670 DATA255,129,129 , 129, 12 

9 , 129, 129,255 

Easy load 
Article Oil page 75. 

H' 1. REM COPYRIGHT 1988 COMPU 
TEl PUBLICATIONS, INC . -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
.H " IFPEEK(65530 )-STHENBANKI 

5 
PC J0 PRINT " (CLR)IBLK) 

13 SFAC£S)COPYRIGHT 1988 
COMPUTE I PUB., INC . .. 

P. 4. PRINTTAB { 11) "ALL RIGIlTS 
(SFACE ) RESERVED" 

OR 50 PRINTTA8(6)"(3 DOWN) 
IRVSJEASY LOAD FILENAME 
(SPACElcONVERTER" 

P. '0 PRINT"(OOWN)(SINCE THE A 
DO- ONS BECOME PART OF Til 

'" KM 7. PRINT"FILENAME , TilE ENTI 
RE NAME MUST BE 16" IPRIN 
T"CHARACTERS OR LESS . )" 

RM •• PRINT"(OOWN)ENTER $ AT T 
HE FILENAME PROMPT TO LI 
ST" 

MG 90 PRINT"THE DIRECTORY, OR 
(SPACE}e TO EXIT THE FRO 
GRAM." 

JD leo INFUT"FILENAME (OR $ OR 
E) " :AS 

OS 110 IFA$-"E"THENPRINT"(CLR) 
" :END 

CO 120 IFA$-"$ "THENGOSUB240 . GO 
T0100 

JK 130 PRINTTAB (4 ) " (DOWN)1 - T 
o ADO ', 8, ' (ADOS 4 CHA 
RS) " 

JC 140 PRINTTAB(4 )" 2 - TO ADO 
(SPACE)' , 8 , 1 ' (ADOS 5 C 
HARS) " 

BB 150 PRINTTAR(4)"1 - TO AROR 
T{DOWNJ" 

OP 160 INPUT"ENTER CHOICE (1 - 1 
)" : CHOICE,L-L£N{A$) I IFC 
HOICE_1THENPRINT,GOT010 

• OR 170 GOSU8190,IFCHOlce-IANOL 
)120RCHOICE-2ANOL)11THE 

NGOSU839DIGOSUB290 
SJ 180 IPCHOICE-ITHENOFENI5 , 8, 

J' ". 
50} ". 
RF ". 
CH ". 
RJ! ". 
KO " . 
FC 250 
RC 2 •• 
XM ". 
MA 2 •• 
HB 2 •• 

RF J •• 

RC ". 
KX J20 
HO ". 
OB "0 
PS m 

KP ". 
JO ". 

15 "R."+A$+" gD~8@-:"+A 
$ , CLOS£l5 -
IPCHOICE-2THENOPEN15 , a , 
15 , "R."+A$+" gD88BOjl-, 
"+A$ .CLOSE15 
GOSUB170 I FRINT"ANOTHER 
(SPAce)FILENAME? ( yIN)" 
GETF$lIPF$-"""TIIEN210 
IFP$_ "Y"TIIENPRINT : GQT01 

•• PRI NT " ICLR)" : END 
OPENl,8 , 0 , "$0" : PRINT" 
{CLR){RVS)" ; 
GETtl,B$.IPST()0THEN280 
IFS$ (>CIIR$ (34 )TH£N250 
FRINTB$I,FORI-lT017.GET 
11 , B$,FRINT8$:lNEXTI , PR 
INT I IFST-0THEN250 
CLOSE1.GOSUB370 : RETURN 
0-12+(CHOICE-2 )lG$-"CHA 
RACTERS" : D-L- DI IFD_I THE 
NG$-LErT$(G$ , 9) 
PRINT " looWN)fI LENAME TO 
o LONG SY "O;GS ·' . " 
PRINT"WOULO YOU LIKE TO 

SHORTEN IT (Y/N)7" 
GETP$ I IFF$-""THEN320 
IFP$<>"Y"THENRUN 
PRINT"(OOWN}OLDNAME."A$ 
:INPUT"NEWNAME I ";B$ 
OPEN15 , B , 15,~R:'"+8$+"-" 
+A$.CLOSE15IA$-B$,GOSUB 
170. RETURN 
REM READ ERROR CHANNEL 
OPEN15,8,15.INPUTI15 , Ei 
$, e2$ , E3$,E4$.PRINT" 
IDOWl:ll"E1$" " E2$ ICLOS£1 
5 : RETURN 

MB 180 RD! GONG 
GC 390 IPPEEK(65510)-164THEN41 

• JF 400 S_54272:FOKES+24 , 01FORII 
_0T024.POKES+Il,0.N£XT 

OE 4J.0 POKES+l,60IPOKES+5,9,PO 
KES+15,10IPOKES+24,15IF 
ORB-lT03 

AK 420 POKES+4,21.FORT-IT0600. 
NEXT:POKES+4 , 20 IFORT-IT 
0J.00,NEXT . NEXTIRETURN 

RO 410 VOL7IFORI_lT01,SOUND1 , 4 
40 , 8 IFORJ-1T0200:NEXT IN 
EXTIRETURN 

Function Key 
Magician 
Article on page 73. 

EK L0 DIMF$(16),REM COPYRIGHT 
(SPACEJ1988 COMPUTE 1 FUB 
LICATIONS, INC. ALL RIGII 
TS RESERVED 

GO 20 PRINT"{CLRlIBLK) 
{3 SFACESICOPYRIGHT 198B 
COMPUTE I PUB., INC. " 

MH 30 PRINTTAB(11)"ALL RIGHTS 
(SPACE) RESERVED'· . GOSUB19 

• PI' 40 P$(1)-"LOAO"+CHR$(34 ) 
OB 50 F$(2)-"SAVe"+CBR${34) 
SA 60 P$(3)-"FRINT'"+CHR$(14) 
81' 70 F$(4)."POS3281,O IP051280 

, 0 . "+CHRS(152)+"LIST"+CB 
R$(ll) 

PK 80 F$(5)-"GOTO" 
JJ 90 F$(6)-"GOSU8" 
OM 100 f$(7)-'"PORI-lT0500 . NEXT 

" 
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HH 110 FS(8) = HLOAD"+CHRS(34)+ "
S"+CHRS(34)+",8"

RA 120 FS(9)^"OPEN4,4:CMD4:LIS

T"

XR 130 FSU0)= "OPEN15,B,15,"+C

HRS{34 ) + "V0"+CHRS(34)+"

iCLOSE15"

KK 140 F$(ll)="OPEN15,8,15,B+C

HR?(34)+"I0"+CHR$(34)+"

ICLOSB15"

PX 150 FS(12)-"LIST0-150"+CHRS

(13)

SG 160 FSU3)= "LIST151-300"+CH

RSI 13}
EC 170 FS(14)=MLIST300-450"tCH

RSU3)

MX 180 FS(15) = <1LIST451-600"+CH

RS(13)

QC 190 F$(16)-<1RtJN"+CHRS(13)

GP 200 FORP»1TO16:L=LEN(FS[P))

1FORI=1TOL

SQ 210 POKE5J350+C,ASC(MID5(FS

(P ),1,1)):C^C+1:NEXT t PO

KE513 50+C,0iC=C+1:NEXT

XJ 220 PRINT'MCLR]iDOWH]ALL KE

YS ARE DEFINED."

SK 230 INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO SA

VE THIS VERSION

£2 SPACES]Y(3 LEFT}"jQS
iIFQS='"Y"THEH260

EE 240 IFQSo"N"THEN230

FH 250 PRINT"{CLR}'":END

MM 260 INPUT"FILENAME";NS:L=LE

N(N5)IIFL<1ORL>16THEN26

0

HE 270 PRINT"[DOWN)PLEASE WAIT

MD 280 OPEN15,8,15,"I0"iCLOSEl

5:IFSTO0THEN370

JK 290 0PEN1,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"0

:"+tiS+",P,W:IFST<>0THE

H340

DS 300 PRINT#2,CHRS(0)CHR$(200

b
BM 310 FORK=51200TO51350+CiPRI

NT#2,CHR$(PEEK(K)t;:NEX

T

EG 320 IFSTO0THEN340

CR 330 PRINTSAVE COMPLETED.'1!

GOTO350

DD 340 PMNT"[RED)ERROR:

(2 SPACESJS63";

EX 350 GETIl,ES:PRINTES;tIFE?<

>CHRS(13)THEN350

HK 360 CLOSE)iCLOSE2:PRINT"

tCLR) ■■:SYS51200:END

KQ 370 PRINTMREDjDISK ERRORi

{2 SPACES1B63"

FC 380 PRINT"(2 RIGHT)lNSERT D
1SK AND PRESS A KEY.":W

AIT19B,15:GETAS:GOTO280

BQ 390 FORI=51200TO51349:READA

:X-X+AiPOKEI,AJNEXT

EH 400 IFX<>19573THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN ML DATA STATEMENT

S.":STOP

EX 410 RETURN

MP 420 DATA J69,124,160,200, 32

,30,171,120,169,20

AF 430 DATA 141,20,3,169,200,1

41,21,3,88,96

QC 440 DATA 165,197,201,64,208

,5,133,253,76,49

5D 450 DATA 234,197,253,240,24

9,133,253,201,3,144

CP 460 DATA 243,201,7,176,239,

41,3,133,254,173

FF 470 DATA 141,2,208,5,165,25

4,76,65,200,170

RH 480 .DATA 189,142,200,5,254,

162,150,160,200,134

HB 490 DATA 251,132,252,160,0,

]70,240,17,177,231

GF 500 DATA 20B,3,202,240,9,23

0,251,208,245,230

XX 510 DATA 252,76,7B,200,200,

177,251,240,185,201

DF 520 DATA 13,240,11,32,210,2

55,200,208,242,230

XG 530 DATA 252,76,95,200,141,

119,2,162,1,134

DE 540 DATA 198,76,28,200,83,8

5,B0,69,B2,75

RR 550 DATA 69,89,32,69,78,65,

66,76,69,68

DF 560 DATA 46,0,0,4,8,0,12,0,

0,0

Grand Pix
See instructions on page 76 before

typing in.

Program 1: Epson Version

0334:A9

033C:FF

0344lAA

034C:FF

0354:84

035C:B9

0364:03

036C;FB

0374:D0

037C:E0

0384:69

03BCI0A

0394:C9

039C:A8

03A4:A5

03AC;02

03B4;FD

03BC:A9

03C4iF0

03CC:FC

03D4:20

03DC:AS

03E4iFF

03SCil2

03F4:0).

60 85 FC

A0 FF 20

A0 05 20

A2 04 20

FB 84 02

EA 03 20

D0 F5 A2

3D ED 03

02 A9 20

08 D0 EB

0B A8 C0

20 D2 FF

08 F0 0B

4C 6B 03

FB 18 69

EG FC E6

C9 19 F0

00 85 FD

B0

IE

D2 FF 20

FE C9 04

A9 04 4C

80 40 20

00 00 00

85 FB

38 E9

20 CC

BD FF

BA FF

C9 FF

B4 FD

D2 FF

00 A0

F0 04

20 D2

A2 00

50 90

E6 02

98 38

A0 00

40 85

FC E6

03 4C

A5 FB

02 C6

B5 FC

D2 FF

90 89

C3 FF

10 08

00 00

FF A2 7E

A9 04 BJ

20 C0 41

A0 00 0D
84 FE 70

C8 C0 45

00 Bl

A9 23

FF E8 CF

9B IB 2C

E0 A9 92

A5 02 86

E9 4F EB

04 02 B7

FB 90 B6

FD A5 A0

6B 03 81

38 E9 9F

FC A5 F9

A9 0A FB

E6 FE 05

20 CC A6

IB 33

04 02

3D

BB

22

D0

00 00 7B

Program 2: Commodore 1525

Version

0334:A9 60

033C:FF A0

0344:AA A0

034C:FF A2

03 54184 FB

035CiAZ 00

03 64:04 A9

036C:D2 FF

0374:00 98

037C:90 E0

0384:02 C9

038C14F AB

0394:02 A5

039C:90 02

03A41A5 FD

03ACI03 A9

03B4:E9 F0

03BC:A5 FC

03C4:0A 20

03CC:FE AS

33D4:CC FF

03DC:09 20

03E4iFF A9

03EC:40 20

85 FC

FF 20

00 20

04 20

84 02

B) FB

23 D0

E8 E0

18 69

20 DB

08 F0

4C 5E

FB IB

E6 FC

C9 19

00 85

85 FB

39 E9

D2 FF

FE C9

A9 04

D2 FF

0F 20

10 08

20 CC

BD FF

BA FF

C9 FF

94 FD

3D EB

02 A9

06 D0

0B AS

03 E6

06 98

03 A0

69 40

E6 FC

F0 03

FD A5

B0 02

IE 85

20 D2

04 90

4C C3

A9 0A

D2 FF

04 02

FF A2 7E

A9 04 Bl

20 C0 A0

A0 00 0D

94 FE 70

03 F0 3A

20 20 5F

EB A2 05

C0 50 EE

02 A5 22

38 E9 0B

00 94 F2

65 FB 59

E6 FD 0F

4C 5E 52

FB 38 AD

C6 FC 74

FC A9 25

FF E6 65

8B 20 Dl

FF A9 Dl

20 D2 Dl

60 80 11

01 00 C7

Program 3: Commodore 1526
Version

0334iA9 60 65 FC 20 CC PF A2 7E

033C:FF A0 FF 20 BD FF A9 06 B3

0344:A8 A2 04 20 BA FF 20 C0 A0

034CiFF A2 06 20 C9 FF A9 IB 77

0354:20 D2 FF A9 06 20 C3 FF FJ

035C:A9

0364:20

036C:A0

0374:84

037C:03

0384:20

038C:EB

0394:C0

039C:FF

03A4:08

03AC:03

03B4:69

03BC:E6

03C4:F0

03CC:FD

03D4iB0

03DC:1E

03E4:20

03EC:04

03F4:4C

03FCI04

04 AA A0

C0 FF A2

00 84 FB

FE A2 00

F0 04 A9

20 D2 FF

A2 00 98

50 90 E0

E6 02 A5

98 38 E9

A0 00 84

40 65 FB

FC E6 FD

03 4C 78

A5 FB 38

02 C6 FC

85 FC A9

D2 FF E6

90 89 20

C3 FF 80

02 01 00

05 20

04 20

84 02

Bl FB

23 D0

EB E0

18 69

A9 0A

02 C9

4F A8

02 A5

90 02

A5 FD

03 A9

E9 F0

A5 FC

0A 20

FE A5

CC FF

40 20

00 00

BA FF B5

C9 FF 09

B4 FD 46

3D F7 C0

02 A9 65

08 D0 A8

0B A8 D9

20 D2 B7

0B F0 2F

4C 7B AB

18 5B

FC 47

FB

E6

C9 19 04

00 65 59

85 FB 58

3B E9 D7

D2 FF 04

FE C9 74

A9 04 0A

10 0B C4

00 00 A5

RADs

See instructions on page 48 before

typing in.

08

0809:31 00

0911:18 A9

0819:FA A9

0821:8D 0F

0829:60 8D

0831:AC 7D

0839:ID F0

0841:BD FE

0949:09 99

0851:76 ID

0859;B9 16

0861: D4 BD

0869:19 09

0871:99 01

0879:D4 49

0881:68 AA

0889:A2 00

0891:C3 08

0999!IB 8D

0BA1:6D E9

09A9IF3 AD

08B1:0A BD

08B9:1D A9

08C1:A2 02

08C9:1D F0

0BD1:1D 99

08D9:JD 10

0BE1:7D 70

08E9:1D 38

08Fli76 ID

08F9:1D 9D

0901146 00

0909:20 80

0911: 7C 38

0919:40 F0

0921:C8 C8

0929:14 32

0931:02 0C

0939iA0 00

0941:60 8A

0949:68 AA

0951:09 D0

0959:ID 8D

0961:20 C9

0969:8D 6D

0971:15 8D

0979:A2 ID

0981:20 C9

0999i0D 4C

0991:BD 12

0999:0A 26

09A1 :FB 85

09A9:FC A5

09B1:FB 85

09B9:FC 85

09C1:3S E9

09C9:49 FF

09D1j60 C9

0A 00

00 00

00 9D

0F BD

D4 A9

EB IB

ID AE

05 DD

08 99

70 ID

BD 31

09 AB

0E 09

99 06

D4 BD

01 99

60 CE

20 C3

A0 01

6F ID

IB 8D

E8 IB

27 09

06 20

BD 16

31 DE

01 D4

0B 20

ID 4C

FD 73

B0 05

70 ID

4B 0A

80 81

00 50

00 00

82 AA

32 5F

FA FA

E0 00

48 A2

60 AE

02 A2

6B ID

09 8D

ID AD

Al ID

38 E9

09 8D

85 15

1C 0A

FC 0A

FB A5

FB 18

FD 85

FC 18

18 85

B5 02

00 30

9E 32 30

4C A9 SB

00 D4 CA

18 D4 A9

80 8D 12

8A 48 98

EB IB B9

FE 08 B0

79 ID BD

BD 29 09

09 99 73

A9 00 99

99 05 D4

D4 BD 21

06 09 99

04 D4 68

6F ID D0

08 A2 01

A9 03

B9 9F

EB IB

8D

ID

88

0A 0A 0A

A9 02 BD

2A 03 A0

09 A8 BD

79 ID BD

F0 IE BD

C3 14 E9

F0 08 BD

ID 90 05

A9 00 9D

60 64 5A

00 20 10

20 00 00

38 00 07

00 F0 00

33 78 F0

29 16 16

00 06 0D

F0 02 A0

08 20 8D

19 ID EB

00 8A 8D

38 E9

1C 0A

19 ID 18

20 C9 09

12 8D A4

A3 !.D 20

A9 00 85

0A 0A 85

26 FC 18

FC 69 00

7D 23 1C

3B A9 04

69 D4 85

3C A0 80

S6 02 AS

F3 60 BD

0A

D6

36 2E

A2 73

10 6A

FF 33

D4 24

48 EA

79 3E

3E 4A

2J 67

99 62

ID 61

04 FB

BD E5

09 C4

04 90

A8 EC

FA F5

20 18

EB 07

IB FB

10 B3

0A 84

7D BD

0E 46

73 96

70 E4

73 33

09 2B

70 CB

DD A0

79 EC

50 79

80 61

7C F0

0E 52

00 4B

33 55

29 05

00 88

80 09

09 3E

E0 21

19 E4

20 Cl

0A 3 5

69 F2

8D 3F

ID F6

3C IE

FC BC

FB AA

65 35

85 FF

B5 DA

65 29

FE 75

60 8A

02 DD

00 26
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HH 11' F$(8)_MLOADM+CHRS(J4).M DF 5" DATA 208 . 3 , 202,240,9,23 "3SC . A9 04 AA "0 .5 2. BA FF B5 
SM.CHRS{J4)+K ,SM 0 . 251.208 . 245,230 0364.20 ce PI' A2 " " C' FF " RA 12. F$(9)··OPEN4 ,4.CMD4:LIS XX 51. DATA 252,76,78,200,200, e36C:A0 00 84 FB B. " B. FD 46 
T" 177,251,240, 18 5 . 201 0374:84 Pro ,,2 " Bl FB 3D 1"7 C' 

XR 13. F$(10)·-OPEN15 , 8,lS, - +C DF ". DATA 13,240,11,32,210,2 037C.0J Fa 04 A9 " D' a2 "9 65 
HR${34)+-VO-+CHR$(34).- 55,200,208,242,230 0384.20 20 02 PI' " Ee 08 D' .B 
, CLOSElS" XG 530 DATA 252,76,95,200,141 , 038C : EB "2 00 98 18 69 0B AS D' 

KK 140 FS(ll)··OPENlS,B , lS,".C 119,2,162 , 1 , 134 0J94.CO 50 9e1 EO ., DA " D2 B7 
HR$(J4)+"IO".CHRS{34)+" D' 5" DATA 198 ,76,28,200,8),8 0J9C.PF £6 02 AS D2 C' " " 2P 
.CLOSE lS" 5,80,69 , 92,75 03}\.4.08 98 38 £9 .P AS 'C 7B 'B 

PX 15. pS (1 2)- "LIST0-150 "-tCIIR$ RR 550 DATA 69 , 89.32 . 69 , 78,65, a3Ac.a3 Aa 1313 84 132 AS FB 18 5. 
(13 ) 66,76,69 , 68 03B4.69 413 B5 FB 913 132 " FC " SD 1 •• F$(13) - "LIST1S1-J0a"+CH DP 5 •• DATA 46,a,a,4, S,0 , l2 , a, 0JBC.E6 PC ,. FD .5 PD C' 19 " R$ (lJ) ••• a3C4 :F0 a3 4C 7B " .. .. as " 'c 17a F$(1 4) - "LISTJa0-4S0 "+CH aJcc:PD .5 pa 3B E' Fa BS PB 58 

R$ (l3) 0304.B0 02 C. PC .5 PC 3B E9 D7 

Grand Pix aJoc: lE as PC .. a • 2a D2 PP " HX lBa F$ (15)- "LIST451-6a0"+CH 03E4 . 20 02 PP 106 F£ AS PE C' 74 RS (lJ) a3Ec.a4 913 89 20 cc FF .. " , . OC 1,. P$ (16) - "RUN"+CHR${13} See instructiOllS all page 76 before B3P4,4C C3 PP 813 413 20 l a .. c. 
DP 200 FORP_1T016 : L_LEN{F$(p)1 typillg ill, a3FC.B4 92 01 1313 1313 1313 a, •• AS . PORI - 1TOL 
SO 21' POKE513sa+c,Asc{MIO${F$ Program 1: Epson Venion RADs (p). I , 111.c-C+l . NEXTl PO 

KE51350+C, 0.C-C+1:NEXT 0334 :A.9 •• as PC 20 cc PP .2 " XJ no PRINT" \CLR} \ DOWN} ALL KE a33c . PF AO PP 20 BD PP A9 " Bl See instructions on page 48 before 
YS ARE DE~·INED . " a344.AA •• " 20 .. PP " C. 41 typillg in . 

SK ". INPUT"DO YOU \IISH TO SA a34c.FF A2 "' 20 C' pp AD .. 'D 
VE THIS VERSION 13354.84 PB B4 " B4 FD B4 " 70 1381'11 "'18 08 .. .. " 32 30 3. 2e 
{2 SPACES )Y\ 3 LEFTI":O$ B3SC.B9 EA " 20 D2 PP CB C' 45 138139 .31 00 DO BB 'C ., DO .2 73 
• IrQS· - Y"THEN260 0364.03 D' F> .2 a, AO ,a Bl 3D 0811 . 18 A9 " 'D ,a D' C' 10 .. 

" '" IFO$~)·N"THEN230 036C.FB 3D 'D • 3 PO a • ., 21 BB 0819.FA A9 0F 80 18 D' ., FP 3J 

FH "0 PRINT"{CLRI":ENO a374:DB 02 .. 2B 20 02 F!' EB CP 1382"1:80 BP 04 A9 aD BD 12 D4 24 

HH 2 •• INPUT"PILENAME";N$ : L-LE a37C:Ea .. DO " .2 99 98 18 2C 0829:68 80 EB 1B '" 4B " .. '" N{N$).IFL<10RL)16THEN26 B384:69 " .B C' 50 ,a EB A9 92 B8Jl :AC 70 10 AE Ea lB " " 3E , 038C.OA " D2 PP ,. D> AS 02 86 0839.10 F0 05 DD FE OB .. " •• 
tI, "0 PRINT" \ OOWNlpLEASE WAIT B394.C9 .. PO OB " lB EO 4F 108 9841.BO FE 08 " " 10 BD 21 '7 

939c . A8 'C 'B 03 . , .. B4 02 B7 9849.09 99 70 lD 80 29 09 " .2 

HD "a OPEN15.8,15 . "10" . CLOSE1 031\4.AS PB 18 ., " BS FB 90 B6 0851176 10 BO " 09 99 73 lD .1 
a3Ac.02 £. PC " FC E' FD A5 AO OB59.B9 16 09 .B A9 00 99 .. FB 5.IFST<)0THEN37B 03B4.FO C' 19 Fa 03 'C 'B 93 81 0861.04 BD " .. 99 05 04 BD es 

JK "0 OPEN1 , 8,15 . 0PEN2 , 8 , 2 , "0 03BC :A9 " BS PD AS "B 3B £9 9F 0B69.19 .. " ,. 04 BO 21 " C. 
• "+N$." , P ,w~. IFSTOOTHE 03C4.Fa BS FB " 02 C6 PC 11.5 F9 0871:99 01 D' BD 06 09 99 " " N34a 03CC.FC 3B " lE BS FC .. ,. PB 0879:04 " 01 " 04 04 68 AS 'C 
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COMPUTE! Books'

WAREHOUSE

CLEARANCE

SALE
You can order any of the following groups of books

for $9.95*. Or, choose any three books from any

where In this ad and pay $9.95* for all three. Each

additional book after 3 is just $2.00. (If you want only

one or two books, the cost is $4 each.)

Check the books or groups of books you want and

mail this coupon with your payment to:

COMPUTE! Books

Customer Service

PO Box 5038

F.D.R. Station

New York, NY 10150

* Add $2 per order for shipping and handling.

Name

Address

City

D VISA D Mastercard

Acct. No.. .

State Zip.

Exp.Date

□ U.S. money order

D Check drawn on a U.S. bank

Subtotal $

Sales Tax (NC residents add 5%; NY

residents add 8.25%) $

Shipping and handling S2.00 $ 2.00

Total payment enclosed

Offer good while quantities last. All salBs final.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

D Group I $9.95

D COMPUTEl's Beginner's Guide to Commodore

64 Sound 238654X

□ COMPUTEl's First Book of Commodore 64 Sound

and Graphics 2386213

O COMPUTEl's Reference Guide to Commodore

64 Graphics 2386299

□ Group II $9.95

D Every Kid's First Book of Robots 2386051

□ Commodore 64 Games for Kids 238637X

□ COMPUTEl's Computing Together 2386515

□ All About the Commodore 64, Vol.1 238640X

D Group 111 $9.95

D COMPUTERS Commodore Collection, Vol. 2

2386701

D COMPUTB's Commodore Collection, Vol. 1

2386558

□ COMPUTEl's First Book of Commodore 64

2386205

D Group IV $9.95

a COMPUTEl's Third Book of Commodore 64

2386728

D Creating Arcade Games on the Commodore 64

2386361

P COMPUTERS First Book of Commodore

64 Games 2386345

D Group V $9.95

□ COMPUTEl's Data File Handler for the Commodore

64 2386868

D COMPUTEl's Telecomputing on the Commodore

64 0092

□ Commodore Peripherals: A User's Guide 2386566

a Group VI $9.95

D COMPUTED First Book of VIC 2386078

□ COMPUTED Second Book of VIC 2386167

□ COMPUTE'S Third Book of VIC 2386434

D Mapping the VIC 2386248

D Group VII $9.95

D COMPUTE'S VIC Games for Kids 2386353

D Creating Arcade Games on the VIC 2386256

□ COMPUTEl's Second Book of VIC Games

2386574

D COMPUTE'S First Book of VIC Games 2386132

COMPUTE! Publications,!nc.<
A Capital Cities/ABC. Inc. Companv

COMPUTE! Books' 

l'Tl'111~Ilf)(JSI~ 

'~I .. I~l'lll'Nf~l~ , 
~ ~ 

~ 
You can order any of the following groups of booRs 
-for ~9.95·. Or, choose any three boOks from any
where ·jn this ad and pay $9.95~ for all three. Each 
additional booR after 3 is just $2.00. (If you want only 
one or two books, the cost is $4 each.) 

Check the books or groups of books you want and 
mall this coupon with your payment to: 

COMPUTEI Books 
Customer Service 

PO Box 5038 
F.D.R. Station 

New York, NY 10150 

• Add $2 per order for shippIng and handling. 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ ~ 

City' ______ State __ Zlp, ____ _ 

o VISA 0 Mastercard 
Acct. No, Exp,Date ____ _ 

o U.S. money order 
o Check drawn on a U.S. bank 

Subtotal $i ___ __ 
Sales Tax (NC residents add 5%; NY 

residents add 8,25%) $, __ -:-_ 
Shipping and ~andling $2,00 $ 2,00 

Total payment enclosed $, ___ __ 

, Offer good while quantities last. All sales finaL 
Please allO'N 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

o Group I $9,95 
o COMPWTEI's Beglnnerts Guide to ·Commq;dore 

64 Sound 238654X 
o C0~POJE!'s First Book of Commodore 64 Sound 

and Graphics 2386213 
o COMPUTEI's R.eference GuIde to Commodore 

64 Graphics 2386299 

o Group II 
o Every Kid's First Book of Robots 
o Commodore 64 Games for Kids 
o COMPUTEI's Computing TOQQtI]er 
o All AboUt the Commodore 64, VOI,l 

$9,95 
2386051 
238637X 
2386515 
238640X 

o Group lit $9,95 
o COMPUTE!'s Commodore GoUectlon, VOl. 2 

2365701 
o COMPUTEl's COmmodore COllection, Vol. 1 

2386558 
o CiX)MPUTEI's First Book 'of Commodore 64 

2386205 

o Group IV $9.95 
o COMPUTE!'s Third Book 01 Commodore 64 

2386728 
o Creating Arcade Games 00 the Commodore 64 

2386361 
o COMPUTE!'s First Book of Commodore 

64 Games 2386345 

o Group V $9,95 
o COMPUTEl's Data File Handler for the Commodore 

64 2386868 
o COMPUTErs Telecomputing on the COmmodore 

64 0092 
o Commodore Peripherals: A User's Guide 2386566 

o Group VI 
o COMPUTErs First Book of VIC 
o COMPUTElls Second Book of VIC 
o COMPUTE!'s Third Book of VIG 
o Mapping the VIC 

$9.95 
2386078 
2386167 
2386434 
2386248 

o Group VII $9,95 
o COMPUTF!'S VIC Games for Kids 2386353 
o Creating Arcade Games on the VIC 2386256 
o COMPUTEI 's Second Book of VIC Games 

2386574 
o COMPUTErs First Book of VIC Games 23861032 

COMPUTEr Publications,lnc,. 
A Capliol Cllfe,/ABC. nc. Camooov 



SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
S.D. of A.

For Orders Only- 1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your card is not charged until we ship

Commodore 64/128 Bargain Basement—Dozens of Titles For Less Than $10!

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Design, print, Cold &

fly award-winning high-

performance airplane*.

Great International Paper

Airplane Construction Kit

Our Discount Price 59.88

ACCOLADE

Dambuster* 59BS

Law of Ihe W*it iMi

PSI-5 Trading ' ■ i.. 1: i. ■ '> '■ ■

ACTIVI51ON

CfOil Counlry

Road Race $9*11

Choslbuiltn 39.SB

Hacker 1MB

Little Computer PeuolelWHt

AUTWORX

Beach Bl)nktt

volleyball MM

Equestrian Show

Jumper SflJ8

HighUndCimn WJfl

Hole in One t ill, .SMS

POlkcCarW SSM
Thai Boiini VtM

AVANTACE

Deceplor SV&11

Dnrrt Fin SMB

Pow*r S9W

Proiecl 5pacc Stalion 19*B

Sijma 7 »38

Spv vk Spy 1 & 2 ... S9iB

BRODEIiBUND

Chopllftenaavid't

M/dni(hl Magic . .. IUI

Klrattka S9J8

CDA

America Ctwfcs Series:

AmcrU.ii ■■''■■'

ChlneK WJ8
French SUB

Illllan KM

■I.-... .in SfJM

DATA IASI

Lait MlHion illiin

Q-8ert WBB

ink ill saae

EASY WORKING!

SPINNAKER

Filer J4B8

Planner S&8S
Writrr WJI8

ElECTIIIC DREAMj

Spindilly $9.88

Zoldi 19.88

ELtCIROMC AUTS

Adv. Const. Set ¥>£»

Age of Arf«mure . . .SMS

America's Cup Saklirtgf9.ES

Aithon VIM

Archon 2: Adept HM

Financial CooUwok S9M

Hearlot Alrkj i?.fls

Lonh gI Conqueil . . MM

Mail Order Mantlen S9J8

Mind Mirror 19.88

M.U.L.E S9Jfl
Murder Pirly %9M

Muiic conn, sm ...me

One-or^Onr 19M

Pinblll Const. SM...«M

«»cin| D«t. S«....J9M

Sewn Ciliet ol Cold MM

Skvfo. S9»
Super Boulder Daih .SiM

Touchdown Football. S"J.UO

Ultimate Witird S»^B

EFVX

Billblner J6«B

Barbie J6SB
lumpman Swa
Calewrr to Aplhll . . W.IKI

Intpottible Miuion . .H4B
Koroni^Rlft %bM

Pilllop 1 or 1...S&88 [a.

ReKue on Fractaru) .S&BB

The Eidolon *4AB

FISHtR PRICE

Dance Fantasy MAS

KONAMtfACTION CltY

Hypei SpocWPi")! PonjiiJUl

Mikie M3B

TrxkA FMd KM
MASTtrtlRONIC

Action Biker M.Sa

Bounder *6M
CjpLl.ni.-lJ UM

ftui «-m
CaiwtCrtjtoc $4J»

Infinity Muhir* IK).-«JTB

Knight Camei S&M
liit V-B M.aa

Miner of Magic ' i ...

Nln|a M.BB
Pro Coll M.M

Prowler War in I1W S6JU

Speed King ifcM

Stonn J4M

Wg« ftjfcer I

laclpol M.M

Witer Polo S4B8

The Activision Little Computer People

Discovery Kit'"

Amazing software lets you meet the litlle

people living inside your computer!

Make contact with Ihe litlle people living

inside your computer.

Our Discount Price S9.88

lodrrunnFr funi

THUNDER

MOUNTAIN

Compete on

actual Slot Car

Racer circuit

courses or

Movie Maker SIM

■jBI ,

design your own.

Slot Car Racer

Our Discount Price $6.88

Memory M4r»r . ., ,$4.88

Numbn Tumblen,.. *«M

Sej Speller UM
'all above titlet on carl.

CAMESTAB

Siar League

On iii-i.1 iiolLi.,11 ■■',.11

HES

Mitrosofl Multiplan .SIM

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Anjrd Ware MM

Card Ware S6M

Parti War* OTJi

HI-TECH EXPBESSIONS

Seurne Strret Serlet:

Aitro-Crowr (4JW

B>« Blrd'i Special

Delirery %6M

■ni., Big Splaih ... SUB

Ernie's Magic Shipes I6JI8

Grown Animal Adv. SbJM

Pals Around Town . .StJS

MINDSCAPE

Bank SI. Mmic Writer VIM

HAHDOM HOUSE

Charlie Brown'l ABC'iIfcBB

11, -■!■, ■ Reading

Machine M£B

Snoopy Writer tfcSS
Typing it a lull,

Charlie Brown . . .$6.88
SECA

Congo Bongo (SI St.'(..

Super Zjiion(R)...S*.SB

Si
Lumpulrr Ewbtll

Circus Charlie MM

p Q

filly Million Crush . . SIM

Cemslone Warrior. . . MBB

Germany >■'■''■ MM
Ringside S«1 %')»«

•:. i.iiii Shootout -,'.■■

Wimp ot War MM

SHARE DATA

Famil.Fiud VM

Korurdy. .- $7M

Wheel ol Fortune S7M

THUNDER

MOUNTAIN

Top Gun puli

you in the fighter

pilot* Kit of a

technologically

advanced F-14

Tomcat.

Top Gun"*

Our Discount Price $6.88

SIMON 1 SCHUSTER

Great International Paper

Airplane Const. Kit. SIM

SPECTBUM HOIQ BYTE

Cain SIM

SPINNAKER

AH In the Color Ciw S4.Ba

Bubble Buiteu MIS

Cosmk Combjl S4B8

Fraction Fever UM

Gold ReconJ Race...SUM

Letter Scrambler 54 us

Monster Miyage S*M

Ranch UM

Siory Mjchine U8»

'ill above lilies on cart.

H1ARHJM

Arruron , . S1SR

Dragiinworld SIM

FahwnheiHSI S9SB

Nine Princes in

Amber SS£8

Perry Mason: Case of

Mandarin Murder.. iian

Pendezvnis v.'Rama . S9£B

THUNDf R MOUNTAIN

Cyrut CheM S&B4

Oemoliiion MfHion . . S&M

OHOir| KM

Eliminator S&M

Equirwn . . SbM

Great Brithn

Software S&Z18

Lrviatban SiM

Mail Golf MM

Mission In Our

Solar Syttem SUB

Ml Pac Man l&SB

P« Man SUC

Paradrnd KM

Me Position. MM

Bimbo: Firfl Blond

Part II KM

Slot Car Racer SSM

TopGim KM

LUBSPINNAKER

Dard lower S6M

Karale Chop S6M

VALUE WARE

ArtlU ViJifl

Educalor S4J8

Entertainer SUB

Home Banker MM

HomeMarugei SUB

Kitchen Manager UM

WIMPHAM CIASSICS

vl:. i- in Wonderland .S&8B

Sfkw the (oot KM

Svlss Family

Robinson KM

Treasure ItJjnd SfcM

Wlurriof Ol KM

Two Gamestar

Original Hib!

Nine iuninr "■ of

h !i,::,:iif,-.:

& four quarfen of

t!imr.[i in;; gridiron

action on one disk!

Star League

Baseball & On

Field Football

Our Discount Prlte W3B

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CG-BLAWNOX, PA 15238

ce ^ e iwln^ Onkiii^ Terms & Cooditk-H C*r«hjl^ Before PUtirm Your On^ Onkfi wllh cnMen check or monty «fkr ihipprd ImmrdfilHy on in rtock H«im! Penorul

£, Compinv checki, jJIow 3 wrdu ck*r*nce. No C.O.D.'iE Shipping: ContinmlJ U.5>,-Ordm und« 4100 add $1; fw* khipplng on orderi over $100- AH, Ml, FPOX APO*dd 45 on jll
ofderc. Cirudj & Purriu Hlco-add $1D on ill u,.'. >■. Sorry, rw oiher IntenutJorul orders Hrepftdf PA r««denU xU 6% ul« tn on the ioijl unourrt of order includirw ihippln* chirrn.

CUSTOMER StVVlCE HOURS: Mon,-Fri, 9 AM-5:1D PM tmttn Time. REASONS FOR CAL11NC CUSTOMER SERVICE—412-U, I-S J11 UJSuim of urder or hitk order tflif iny merchjndtse
purcFuKd withm fitl dniyi from S.D.cf A, it defective, plette cill for t return duihoHiilion numbef. We will not proem j refurn ivjthout t return juih. t] Deffdlvc merrhindiie will

be replaced wilh rhe ume mercrundhe only. Orher return* ubjetf to a 15TL n-stocking crurgeE After W fUyi from your DUTCrdH Ai.tr, pieaw refer to the waranly included with the
product purrhjted A rtium dfirctly Io (V rrurHifaXfurer. Cutionwr vrvke will noi Kcepi collect f«llt Of CilJi do S.O.of A.ri BOOB order Jine*1 OB DEC LINE HOUVS: Men Fi i. 'I A.I.',-'>:W
PMF SAT 10 AM4 PM EASTERN TIME- Because thli ad lud Id be wnHef< -l-i mot. before ll wm pubtiihecl pricn ft i* jilihilriy Jrc mbleci to ehingel New lilln ire irrivini d^h/! Pteue
C ill fnr more infonnalion.

Commodore 641128 Bargain Basement-Dozens of Titles For Less Than $10! 

r~;::=:::::::;::::::::::~;;;;;;;;:;;;l M.UL.l, ••• ....... ,9.1, Mu ...... '.<1, .... .. ,9.18 
Simon&Schuster Mutk Cotto •• Sol ... nal - - ~ .... .. . " .. 
COMPUT(R SOFfW",R( l'I .... nc_. 5c'1 ... $U. 

Design, print, lold & 
fl y ilw,ud-winning higt.. 
perlormilnce il irplilnes. 

G teat Inte rnatiolUll Pa pe r 
Airpl ilne Construction Kit 
Our Discount Price 59.88 

he • .,. 0nI. Sol . ••• ,,.. • ... 54." 
x.tn dtltt 01 Cold ,9.8, . sua 
§lyb . ... . . .. ... • n.sa c."pc.in z.. . . . .. . lUI 
Suport' Iouldoot CHI! . n... Foud . . • sua ,,,,,,hdown r-boll . $9M c- er .. "" . ... . $6.A 
Ulli .... '. Wi .. ", .... $9.11 lnIInIty ~ flO •• H" 
ID!. knI&hI C; ....... . ..... sua 
a.la........ . ... so.n Lo,t v.. .S4." 
B.rbI •. .. .. ....... S6JI1I _l.t 01 M.lsk •.. $.UI 
I......"...n .. ... •.•• $6.N "Ilnl- .. •• . . ... ••. $·4.88 
G.,.,....,. '0 Apohol .. 54.111 'ro Golf .••••••••• JU .. 
ImpoI .... ~ Mltolon •• sua ........, W., in 21SO SUI 
Koronh lilt •• , .... SUI §Iq:un .•........• $6.48 

Top Cun, .... pub 
you in tM lighter 
pilob Hilt of iI 
tec:hnolollcally 
ildn nc:ed F.14 
Tomcat. 

Top Gun' .... 
O ur Oiscount Price 56.88 riwop I or 2 ... SUI f.&. s.-d IGoIs ..... .. . SUI 

_ ... ""rrXU .... . s..aa s.o.m ... . . .saY ................. .. 
Tho [;doIon . sua "'""" ...... &- • 

~ 
D ............. ....... 19.88 
u.. 01 ,he ~I .... n.l>l 
P'SI-ST ....... C~'.88 
6CJ'lYISIO "l 
C ..... Count,\, 

RoM! Roco . . .... u.es 
Ghoo'bon' ... ....... $9.88 
HK"'" .... . .. UN 
Unto CompN< ~naa 
~ 
8NchB~ 
~L ....... l 9.la 

Ec ....... lmn Show 
'u~ ......... u.u 

HI.,..."" wmet .... ltN 
Holo in Orw • Si • •• $'.u 
PoilU Ud<t .... ... $9N 
! hli Bo.lnl " ..... 59M 
,wANTAG! 
DK~ ... ... , ... n" 
Dnm ro. ........ $US -. ............ n" 
,roject Spo.,. ~'Ion$"'8 
SiJ:m.o 7 .......... U " 
., ... s.". 1 &l ... lt" 
UQDlU UND 
ChopllhfflOnkl', 

.... kln/sht Mopc ... $'IM 
~r'I'" .......... " ... 

Compete on 
actual Slot Car 
Racer circuit 
courses or 
design your own. 

Slot Car Racer 

"" Amorio;. Cools smn: 
Arntric.n .... . .. . It.88 
ChI_. ,$UI 
f~h . . .... 19" 
1t.II.n . . . . . . $'.81 
"",Ie.n .......... U.81 
OATA 'A$T 
lo.1 .... 1 .. lon ... , •.. S&.H 
Q-kn , ...... S&.H 
IN~ III .. ... ... $1.81 

Our Discount Price $6.88 

:·~"~"~'~·~~~'~"~CC~~~"'~~~~·~··~·~· ~··~· ~·~~'"~ rD''''' ramuy .. ... S4M WaIn I'0Io ...••• .. SldII 

The Activision Litlle Computer People 
Discovery Kit'M 
Amazing soft ware lets YOll meel Ihe little 
people living inside your computet! 
Make contact with the liUle people living 
inside your computet. 
Our Discount Price 59.88 

............, .......... .... $ ..... 

N ....... Tumbitn ••• "'" 
S .. Spoil., ........ "'.81 
'.11 ~ t;tln Oft urt. 

""""" 511. 1.00_ 800..0.111 
0.. field fooIboll . $9.81 

"" Mk"""'" Muljjpian . $U8 
H..nCH EXPRESSIONS 
..... ~td WI .. ...... . It.81 
CudWoro ........ MO.A 
'UI, WI .. ... ..... 19.81 
H~TWj umsi'ONS 
~ 51_ s.rIft: 
M'....c ....... .... , .. "'" 
I II Iltd·. §pK1.o1 
1)r1~ .. .. . . ... JU& 

(onlo·. III ~I .. h . , . $6.N 
lmW. Mopc ~ SiM 
GI'lMf'. Ani ..... Ad •• SiM '.I • ........,..,T_ .. SiM 
lQNAMI 
Clmn ct.arI~ .... . .,.81 

~ 
..... 5418 

. . ~ 
'~'~"'O·.C· ·C .. .. $4.11 .. ~ 
len .. Sr,.mbItt .. . 54M 
-.....""' •. .... IUI 
a-h ..... ..lUI 
SIory M«tIIne • , •••• sue 
'''''.oboo<r tit"" on {MI. 
~ 
Amuon .. .uaa 
Dr...,.......nd . ...... U" 
1~.5' , .. . . 19.18 
Nin. ";n<n In 

Ambtt ......... . n88 
I'my Moton: c- 01 

...........u. Murdtt •• U88 
~wi"m ... $UI 
THVNDU MQ!,/N'WN 
C"'" 0-........ S6.8a 
o..noition MioIion .. S6.8a 
Ilia 0uJ .... S6.8a 
lllmlNtof , ,S6.8a 
l quinoo. ...... S6.8a 

Two Gamestar 
Oriaina l Hits! 

Inninp of 
...... 11 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CG - B PA 1 

~BriIio/I 
SoIrworo . . . lUI 

'*""t ..... ..... .... IUI 
Mo.1 Golf "... .IUI 
MItoIon In Our 

SoLo. s,.."", •.. ... lUI 
M~ '1( MAlI ... .... 54.N 
'K MAlI ...... .... 54.N , ... ....w ...... .... S&.aa 
,."..1'IIoItIon ....... 54.N 
......... Jlnt Blood 

'.or'! II ..... S&.aa 
SIal c.. ...... .... .. S6.8a 
lop Gun ........ .. IUI 
WI¥!NNAJ('I 
DIll< Iowtt ....... . lUI 
KM ... Chop .. " ... IUI 
.... W( ""'.1 
""Itt .. . .. $4.811 
[dut~"" .... ...... $4.811 
rnlttUlntt ......... $4.81 
Homo Irit< ... ... sua 
Homo ........ .... . $4.81 
ICiktotn ........ .. .. sue 
WlNDWoM CWSIQi 
AIc~ In ~.S6.8a 
...". "'" loa! ..... 54.N 
500," lomiIr 
~ ...... .. S&.aa 

T_,. h .. "" ..... 54.N 
WlurtI 01 0, .. . ... S&.aa 



Software Discounters

OF AMERICA
For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

S.D. of A.

• Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your card is not charged until we ship

ABACUS BOOKS

Anatomy of the 1511 . .$14

Anatomy of the C64 . .$14

CI18 Basic 7.0 lnieinjls$19

C12B Bask

training Guide .... -$17

C12B Internals $14

CUB Peeks & Poke! ..$12

CUB Tricks & Tip* 114

CPMon the C128 $14

1571 Internals $14

CEOS Inside* Out ..$13

CEOS Tricks & Tips ..$13

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor .. .$25

Basic S2S

Basic 138 »•
Cad Pak $19

Cad Pak lie SOT

Chart Pak SIS

Chart Pak 110 - SIS

Cabal CIS

Cohul 128 $15

PPM $25

PPM 13B $39

Specif Term 61 or 12a (25

Super C $39

Super C 128 139

Super Pastil $39

Super P.ncal 128 S39

IAS $15

TAS 128 $39

ACCESS

Echelon w/LIp Silk ...$29

Famous Course Disk '1

for WOrld Class L.B. $14

Famous Course Disk "2

for Vita rid Class L.B. .514

Famous Course Disk "3

lor Worid Class L.B. .$14

Leader Board (Original!

3 Pack $14

lipSlik Plus SIT

Tenth Frame $25

Triple Pack: BH1, BH1.

H aid Owr Moscow .114

World Class

leader Board $25

ACCOLAPE

Ace of Aces $19

Apollo IS: Mission

Id the Moon $19

Comics $19

4lh& Entries Football .$19

HardbaM $19

Mini Pun $19

lest Drive $19

action son

Thunder Chopper . . . .$19

Up Periscope! $19

ACTI VISION

Aliens $2J

Gamemaker w/Sports &

Science fiction Disks$31

Gee Bee Air Rally S19

Hacker 1 $13

Labyrinth S19

Maniac Mansion $23

Might 1 Manic SIS

Musk Slbdio K3

Postcards . - S1fc
Shanghai SIS

The Last Ninja $13
Transformers ........ $19

AMERICAN EDUCAIIC^AL

Biology $12

Grammar S12

Learn lo Read IGr. HISIS

Phonics (K-3) SIS

Reading Comprehension(25

Science Grades 3/41 . .$12

Science: Grades 5/6...$11

Science; Cradcs 7/8.. .$11

US GeoRraphy $12

US History $12

World CcoRraphy . . . .$12

World History ..$12
ABTWOaX

Bridge 5.0 S19

Cycle Knighl $14

International Hockey .$14

Linkword French $16
tinkvvord German ....$16

Linkward Russian Sib

Linkword Spanish . . . .Sib

Strip Poker ill

Dala Disk I Female. .$14

Uau Disk «2 Male . . .$14

Data Disk (3 Ferrule. .$14

AVALON HfLL

Dark Horn $19

Cull Strike ST9

NBA Basketball $25

Spilfirc-40 123

Super Sunday $21

5BS 1»BS Team Disk ..$14

SB5 1906 Team Disk . .$14

SBSCen. Mgr. Dilk,. .$19

BAUF1VIII E

Biasing Paddles . . $2J

Video Vfcgas $19

herkeify softworks

Geds 12S $44

Geo-Cak 128 S44

Gco Dei.'Desk Pact 12SS44

Geo-File 12B S44

Writer's Workshop 12RS41

Gem M (3<l

■CeoCalc $33
■Ceos Desk Pak I ... $13

■Geo Dei (25

■Ceo file «3

■Ceoi Fonl Pak I n> 2419 Ea.

■Ceo-Programmer .... $41

■Geo-Publiih Ml

■Geo-Spell $19

■Writer's Workshop... (33

-Requires Ceos 64!

BETTER WORKING

Business Form Shop . .$25

BRODiRBUND

Carmen Sandiego:

USA $25

WOrld $23

Cauldron 1 & 2 $19

Magnetron $19

Prinl Shop $16

P.S. Companion $23

P.S. Graphics Library

•1, «2,or S3 -..(16 Ea.

P.S. Graphics library

Holiday Edition $16

P.S. Paper Pack $11

Super Bike chjlltnce .$14

Toy Shop $19

CAPCOM

Ghosts & CobTins $1!

Gunsmoke ,,..,.,,. ,$19

Side Arms (19

Speed Rumbler $19

CBS

Success w/Algeb™

Binomial Multiplication

& Factoring $19

First Degree & Advanced
Linear Equations . .$19

Graphing Linear

Funr'ians . . $19

Simultaneous &

Quadratic Equations. $19

Success " h-i Mi

Addition & Subt. .. $19
Decimals: Add. & Subi.S19

Decimals: Mult. & Div.$19

Fractions: Add. A Subl.S19

Fractions: Mull. & Div.$19

Multiplication A

Division $19

CMS

General A«r. 118 . ..$119

Inventory 129 (49

DATA EAST

Breaklhru (19

Commando $14

llari Warriors ...$19

Kid Niki $19

Sp«(J Buggy $19

Tag Team Wreslling. . .$21

Victory Hoad Call

PATASOFT

Alternate Reality:

Dungeon S26

121 8. Baker SI (11

Theatre Europe $19

Tomahawk $11

video Tiilc Shop $21

DAVIDSON

AlgeMa.ier $12

Malh Blaster (12

Speed Reader 1... (12

Spell It (12

Vtbrd Attack (12

DtSICNWARi

Body Transparent - - . -(19

European Nations ....(19

Mission Algebra (19

Spellicopler (19

Slates & Traits (19

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket filer 2 $13

Pocket Planner 1 (13

Pocket Wriler 2 (13

■all 3 In I Super Pack.$59

ELECIRIC PRiAMS

Rocky Horror Show . .$11

Titanic Recovery MisskxK$14

EIECTROMCARTS

Amnesia (26

Arctic Fox $23

Bard's Tale 1 or 1 .$26 Ea.

Bard's Tale 1 or 2 HirH.il Ea.

Chessmasler 2000 $16

Chuik Vaeger's AFI . .$21

Demon Stalker , $21

Earth Orbit Station $21

Instant Music $21

legacy of Ancients .... $21

Marble Madness $21

Monopolv S2b

Outrageous Pages S33

Patton vs. Rommel $21

Peiusus $21

Rockfod $2t

Scrabble. $23

Skyfoi 2 (21

Skale or Die $21

Star fleet 1 (2b

Strike Fleel S2!

Wbrld lour Golf. . .

EPtX

Boulder Dash

Conslruction Kil

California Games . .

Champ. Wrestling- -

Coil Cop
Create A Calendar

.$21

-Slf.

.$23

$23

.Sib

.$19

-S2.1

Fast Load 1R) S23

Movie Monster 1T4

Omicron Conspiracy. .$21

P.S. Graphics Scrapbook

•l:Sporli Stb

I2:0ff Ihe Wall (16

»3:5ihool Ob

>jd Warrior (16

Splderbol (Ib

Spy m. Spy 3i

Arctic Antics (lb

Strwt Sports:

Baseball S2J

Basketball (23

Sub Bailie Simulator . .$23

Summer Games . . . .(14

Summer Games 2 ... .$23

Temple Apshai Trilogy .(14

Winltr Game! $23

WUrld Games $23

Elite $19

Golden Path Call

Guild ..I ih- -, $25

Knight Ore $25

Slarglider $25

The Pawn $25

Iho Sentry $25

Tracker $25

GAMESTAR

Champ. Baseball $19

Champ. Basketball SI]

CFl Ch, Football ... $13

OrvCoun Tennis $19

Slar Rank Boiing 1 $19

Top Euel Eliminator ...in

HAYDEN

WT Math $14

SAT Verbal (14

INFOCOM

Beyond /<irk 12B $29

Border Zone $11

BurouciKy 118 (21

Hitchhiker's Guide . . . (19

Irjlher Goddesses . , . .(11

Nord t. Bert Couldn'l Make

Head or Tail of It . . ,$21

Plundered Hearts $21

Stalionfill $23

The Lurking Horror ...$23

Trinity 12B $23

Zorfc 1 $21

Zort Trilogy $39

1NKWEU MSIEMS

= m IirIii Pen $11

'170 Deluie L.P. $69

Flnidraw 55 (11

Graphks GallerU:

Animals (16

Borders & Signs (16

FulurisEk Encounlers .$16

Holiday Themes . . . .$16

Mips of the World ..$16

Cr«jhici Intregrilor I $19

KONAWATTION CITY

Rush 'n All.i. k Si'.

Ar Kunil Fu $19

Vie Ar kung Fu 1 $19

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball $25

Bo* Score Stats $16

General Manager $19

1986 Team Data Disk. .$14

1987 Team Data Disk. .$11

WWF Wrestling $25

MICROPBOSE

Acrtljel $16
Airborne Ranger $2!

Conflict in Vietnam . .(25

Crusade in Europe . $25

F-15 Strike Eagle $23

Gunship $21

Kennedy Approach . , . .116

PifJIei $25

Project Sleallh Fighter .$25

Silent Service $11

Top Gunner $16

MINUSCAPE

Bup I Rumlili- $19

Bop & Wrestle $19
Offender of the Cronn $13

De Ja VU $23

Gauntlet $13

High Roller $19

Indoor Sports $19

Infiltrator $19

Infiltrator 2 (23

Into the faglt'i Ne.t , . ST»

Muljntl (14

Paperboy (13

Ptrteci Score SAT $44

Super Slar

Ice Hockey S23
Super Star Soccer . ..$23

Uchi Mala Jurto (19

Wliball $14

Xevious $19

MISC

Bill)', Irrm Pro $29

BiM Term Pol 128 . .$39

C.P. Copy 1 $31

Doodle $25

Final Cartridge 3 $43

Font Master 2 $29

Fonl Master 12B $15

Super Snapshot (R). . . (41

Superijase 64 (39

Superbase 118 $14

Superscript 64 $29

Superscript 128 $19

ORIGIN

Auloduel $12

-Woebiui $25

Ogre $19

Ultima 1 or 1 ....$25 Fa.
Ultima 4

Ultima 5

PHOFiSSIONAL

Fleet System 1 Plus .

Fleet System 4 118...
5IMOM & SCHUSI1B

CFum. lab

$19

S39

(39

$47

J15

it. Lasxr Money Mgr. .(25

Typing Tutor 1 $25

SIR III II

Deep Spate (25

Wirardry: Proving

Grounds $25
SOFTWARE SIMULATIONS

Football $19

Pure Slat Basebill . . . .$25

Pure Slat College

Basketball $25

■Data Disks Avail. Call

( I'Mifiuli' Mil.'' SJ1

CM, library »>l, I. ...$19

Newsmorn $11

N.R. Clip An \bl. 1 . . .$19

N.». Clip An VjI. 2 . . .$25

N.R. Clip Art Vat. 1 ...$19

P.5. Graphics Eipander. $23

Battle ol Anlielam $11

Billir Cruiser $37

Battle Group $37

B-24 $21

Flerrul iJagwr $25

Gettysburg $37

Kampfgruppe $17

Phanusie t, 2 or 1 $25 Ea.

President Elect 1988. ..$16

Realmi of Darkness . . .$25

Hinnsof Zilfin S2S

koadwjr 1000 -$2S

RiMiJwai furopa $25

Shard of Spring $25

Shlloh: Cram's Trial ...$25

Sons of Ljberly $13
War Game Consl. Set. .$19

War in S. Pacific $37

Worship $37

Wi»rd's Crown S25

SUBLOGIC

FliRht Simulator 2 . . .$12

F.S. Scenery Diskl . . . Call

let $2b

THREE SIXTY

Dark Casllt (21

IIMEWORKS

Aids. Payable S3)

Accls H«ei*ahle . .. .(31

■Dala Manager 2 (19

Data Manager 128 ... .(31

DesVtop Publisher $31

General ledger (33

Partner 64 tR) (31

Partner Till (HI $39

■S-iifUik'SidrwayslDl^ti

SwUmkVSfaJmni '18.$33
Swih Tai '87 (31

Sylvia Porter's frrsunal

Fin. Planner 64 (33

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 128 ... .$39

■Wtod Writer! $33

Wfcru1 Writer 12B (33

-All 1 lilies in 1 Pk....S59

UNICORN

Decimal Dungeon . . . .$19

Fraction Aition $19

Percentage Panii (19

Baic Car Rilhmelic . . .$19

Ten little Robots (19

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 0: 2 .$16 Fa.

Art Gallery; Fantasy . . ,S1b

Prinl Masler Plus $11

WEEKLY READER

Sticbybear Series:

ABC's $16

Matti 1 Of 2 ...$16 Ea.

Number! $"il>
Oppovilei $16

Reading $16
Shapes 116
Spellgrabber (lb

Typing $16

ACCESSORIES

Aninulion Station . . . -$19

Bonus SS. DD. . .$4.99 Bi.

Bonus DS, I>D ..$5.99 B>.

CompuServe Slartcr Kit $19

Oitk [Case IHolds 751 $t88

Disk Urivr Ckaner . $6SB

Oow lone* News Brlrirvjl

Membership Kit ... .$14

Ipy. 500 II JayslicV . . .$11

^controller $11

Suncom joysticks Call

Wlco Bat Handle $17

Wico Boss $12
Wlco Three-Way $19.95

HETFC Super Graphi. (59

»ETEC Super Graphi> lr.(39

■All programs on disk

unless olherwiie noted!

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CG-BLAWNOX, PA 15238

PMH SAT 10 IM-4 PM EAS^tR^ TIMt. Bee

cjH tat more iniormjlion.
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UNLEASH THE DATA ACQUISITION AND

CONTROL POWER OF YOUR COMMODORE C64 OR C128.
We have the answers to all your control needs.

NEW! 80-LINE SIMPLIFIED

DIGITAL I/O BOARD

m
Create your nun aulusfari dedicated

i ■:!■■■ Hi ■ ■• in:■ ■■■ I !■ '■• in ■ mi disk driu1.

• Socket forsiandard ROMciimidgc.

• JO separate buffered digital output linn aw
each directly switch 50 volts .it 500111A.

• 40 separate digital input lines. (TTL).

• I/O lines controlled through simple memory

mapped ports each accessed via a single
statement in Bask. No interface could be easier

to use. A total of ten 8-bit ports.

• Included M.L. driver program optionally called

as a subroutine for fast convenient access to

individual I/O lines from liasic.

• Plugs into computer's expansion port. For both

C64 & CI28. I/O connections arc through a

pair of iO-pin professional type strip headers.

• Order Model SSI00 Plus. Only SI 19! Shipping
paid USA. Includes extensive documentation

and program disk. Kadi udrJitioniil board $109.

We lake pride in our i ntcr fate board drcumcmal ion and

soflware support, winch is jviiiljible scporiildy fuT

?*aminaiion.Cre<lli chains! first order.

ssiim pim, S3o, Minj& M)cmi«, iw.

OUR ORIGINAL ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

• Universally applicable dual 6522 Versatile

Interface Adapter (VIA) board.

■ industrial control and monitoring. Great for

laboratory data acquisition and instrumentation
applications.

• Inlclligcnllycontrolalmostanydcvjcc.

• Pcrformautomatedtesting.

• Easylopiogiamyelextremelypowerful.

• Easily interfaced to high-perfomance A/D and

D/A converters.

• Four 8-bit fully bidirectional I/O ports & eight

handshake lines. Four 16-bit timer/counters.

Full IRQ interrupt capability. Expandable to

four boards.

Order Model 641F22. SI69 postpaid USA.

Includes extensive documentation and programs

on disk. Each additional board S149. Quantity

pricing available. For both C64 and C128.

A/D CONVERSION MODULE

Fast. Ifi-channel.S-bil. Requires above. Leaves all
VIA ports available. For both C64 and C128.

Order Model 64IFVADC08I6. Only S69.

SERIOUS ABOUT

PROGRAMMING?

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI-PASS SYM

BOLIC DISASSEMBLER. Learn to program

like the experts! Adapt existing programs to

your needs! Disassembles any 6502/6510/

undoc/65C03/8502 machine code program

into beautiful source. Outputs source code

files to disk fully compatible with your MAE.

PAL, CBM. Develop-64, LADS, Merlin or

Panther assembler, ready for re-assembly and
editing. Includes both CM & C128 native

mode versions. ]OO°/o machine code and

extremely fast. 63-page manual. The original

and best, is now even better with Version 2.1!

Advanced and sophisticated features far loo

numerous to detail here. S49.9) postpaid
USA.

C54 SOURCE CODE. Most complete

available reconstructed, extensively com

mented and cross-referenced assembly

language source code for Basic and Kernal

ROMs, all 16K. In book form. 242 pages.

S29.95 postpaid USA.

PTB-6S10 SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER (or

CM. An extremely powerful tool with

capabilities far beyond a machine-language

monitor. 100-page manual. Essential for

assembly-language programmers. $49.95
postpaid USA.

MAE64 version 5.0. Fully professional

6502/65C02 macro editor/assembler. 80-page

manual. S29.95 postpaid USA.

. nnoCSS1. SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS Hf\a, . _,
NEW AUUnt- pgp, G2 25 Eastwood Road P0 Box 5964 «-»if mDDRFcqi

Ashevllle, North Carolina 28813 Telephone (704) 2744646 1-«O.'

Top Selling C64/128 Software

Gtoi 61

Geos P

Geos Puolisd fit

Get) Calc 61

Geo File H

Geos Winers

Working? |}1

Gens Wriltrs

Won. in Dp 61

Pnminon

Pnnwop Companion

Pnmiiwn liorjrits

139.95

45 95

3S95

22 95

32.95

J9 9S

22 95

15 95

N«»jrt>oin

Basic a 0

Btginntr'sGuirJeln

BiucS Dw/eump

on auk . ..

Fwkti Wrmr!

Pockfl Frlet 2

Ptrtn PUnntr 2

Sumi Px I

font Muter 2

Fc-n[ Wjilcr 1 ?B

HE5 Moo M

S3! 95

29 95

1915

39 95

39 95

39 9b

64 95

3J95

39 95

9 95

We carry all the

latest software

-EGA-

-FHKIrO'

—MKICpOM"

—Brodef Bond"

—Data East"

Call for Availability

?<;'■ - ■■■'■> t

SOFTWhRE

i;;b;-'.i-;f..'-

Computer Accessories

5%"DisiiPrrveClean<r i 5.95

3'/r Disk Drive CleaJiei 6.95

1541 Pmve'Coras ... 4.95

CM Color Monilor Cord 4.95

15416'DiskOrweCaole VB5

6 Oiiltet Surge Proteclof 16.95

C-64 RepairaM Power Susoiy 39 95

RS121 Inrjrtaci 34.95

A.atMi200HC Modem .114.95

MWJMIntertace 49.95

2795

895

Mouse Mats 8.95

Popular Printer fliobons Call

Disk Storage Joysticks

010 . 1.95 akShck fi 95

DM 8.95 Tie? 10.95

DiOOw/iock .. . 1?95 Tac3 . 11.95

DiikJWKMr. . 495 Ouiksmtll . 7.95

Commodore 1 SB 1 Disk Drive 1204 99

Commodore 1351 Mouse % 36.99

::■ ■?.'• "•'!■;'. •Si

Diskettes

—DS/DD CMieu Disksiiel

— 1? colors 10 choose trom

—DS/DD Generic Diskette!
—Tyv« sleeve •rut

protects included

—500 Ci Wrrtt Protect!—Black

-95 Cl DiskUStls

—Ty*« Sleevei

-y/r D5/DD Diski

I 79 (ten

1 49 each

II 00

JIM

i 09tacri

11 Z9ticn

■100% Full Warranty

v Authorized Commodore
Service Center

Full Service on: CW, C128. 1M1. 1571. 1581

disk drives, ana Amiga, plus more.

—Call far Prices—

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERIMATIONAL:
The newest full service company for all your computer needs.

DRDEHIND Is simple, we accept money orders, certified checks, personal checks only
on prior jppiovaf. VISA, MC. Discover and COD. Please add 13 00 Bhiflpmg and

tianrjlmc; mi order. 12.00 additional lor COD mdeis Orders outside ot Norm America
please call lor snipping ctaiges. Deteciive Items will Be replaced at no charge In

slock orders are processed wliltln 24 hrs. Relinns are not accepled without
aulhoriiiiiOT >. Wasnlngion Residents please adtl 7.3% sales 151

Mail youi order lo: Soltware Support Ini ■ D13

2?00 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver. WA 9BS61

Phone orders nalCHne: 3O6-695-1393

Need more Into? Call or mile 1m 0111 tree catalog

international HUNDREDS OF TITLES AVAILABLE-CALL FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES

mm

UNLEASH THE DATA ACQUISITION AND 
CONTROL POWER OF YOUR COMMODORE C64 OR C128. 

We have the answers to all your control needs. 

NEW! 8O-L1NE SIMPLIFIED 
DIGITAL I/ O BOARD 

C'"te )"our aim autoslJln dedil:1l.led 
conlrolltt' wilhoul rehing on dis!.: drhe. 

• Socket forMandard ROM ClIl1ridgt. 
• :I() ~e buHCTC.'d dlJilnl Olllptli ~ne:s am 

each diTt'Clly s ... itm 50 ,uks nt SOO mAo 
o 40separnledigilaJ inptlt Unes. (TTL). 
• 110 lines coutrolkd Ihrooih ~mpk ITlCTOOI)' 

mapped polU ca.ch IlClCISiCd '111 D ~ 
SlillerrlCflt in Basic. No intCffaa: couJd be easier 
10 USC. A lota!oflcn8-bil pons. 

o Includal M.L. dri\'tt' progrnm Optionall),calIed 
as a subrouliTlC for fall con''Cflient oo:css 10 
indi,idual l/ O linc:o; from Uasic. 

o PlUg:! inlOcompuler'sc.lparuion port. For boIh 
CM & CI28. I/O conll«1loru are lhrooih a 
pair of SQ.pin professional lypc: Slrip hc:adm. 

• Ortlcr Model SSIOO f'11J5. Only 51 I?! Shippins 
paid USA. Includes cxlcn5ive docummtDtiou 
and program disk. Each addilional boardSl09. 

W. I'~' pride in ow inlorr""" bolrd <loNmentll ion and 
sofI",,.." RijOpO<1. "hido i< . ,lil>blt5tJ)af&ldy ror 
t:WI1irwion. Credil qalnll nnl order. 
SStOO I~" •• 510. 11411'22& AI>COe16. SlO. 

OUR ORIGINAL ULTIMAfE 
INTERFACE 

• UM-mally applicable dual 6522 Venalik 
Imcrf:ll:C Adapler(VtA) boanI. 

• Induslrial romrol and monitoring. Great for 
labor:uory data acquisition and ins:lrommlalion 
applicalions. 

• Imdligcntlyoonlrol aJrrlOSI anytbicc. 
• l'crfonnallIomaledttSlin$. 
• Easy 10 progrnm yet extremely po .... -erful. 
• Ea.\ily inlerfa=l 10 highi'Cfl"omance N D and 

D/ A con,·ertcn. 
• Four s.bil fuU)' bidirtClionai I/ O pons & eight 

handshake 1ine5. Four l&-bil limer/counlers. 
Full IRQ inlerrupt capability. Exp.mdable 10 
four boards. 

Order Model 64IFll. $169 postpaid USA. 
Includes O:lcmive documentation and progr.uru 
on d~\k. Each ndditionaJ board S]49. QuanlilY 
pricinga\'llilable. Forboth C64and CI28. 

AID CONVERSION MODULE 
Fast. l&-channel. g·bit. Requiresabove. Lea,"C:S aU 
VIA ports available. For boIh C64 and CI28. 
Order I\ lodd 64IF / ADCOlI6. Only 569. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 

SERIOUS ABOUT 
PROGRAMMING? 

SYMBOL MASTER MUI.Ti·PASS SYM· 
BOLIC DISASSEMBLER. !..earn (0 program 
like the cxpen$! Adopt existing programs 10 
your needs! DiSllS5('mblCll any 6S02lMIOI 
undoc/6SC02l8S02 machine code program 
inlo beautiful source. OutpulS salim' code 
flies \0 d~k ru!ly comp,alibJc willi >'OUI MAE, 
PAL. COM. [)eo;elop~. LADS. Merlin or 
Pamhcr assembler, read)' for fe-assembly Dnd 
editing. Includes bolh e64 &. e l 28 nalive 
mode versions. ]00"i1 machine code and 
elIITcmcly fasl. 63-page manual. The original 
and bat is now e\'cn beneT wilh Venion 2,]! 
Ad."anecd and sophist icated fcatuld far 100 
numl'rous 10 deUil here. 549.9' postpaid 
USA. 
C64 SOURCE COilE. Man complete 
available reconmuC1cd, ulrnsively com
mented and cross-referenced assembly 
language j.Ource code for Ba$k and Kernal 
ROMs, aU 16K. In book form, 242 pages. 
S29.95 pOSlpaid USA. 

PTD-6510 SVMBOLIC IlEBUCGt:R for 
C64. An e~lremely powerful 1001 wilh 
capabi lilic:s far beyond a machine·lnnsunse 
monilOr. l00-page manual. Essential for 
assembly- language progrnmmcrs. 549.95 
postpaid USA. 

MAE64 "eulon S.O. Fully professional 
6502l6SC02 macro editor/lI$scmbkr. 8(}.page 
manual. 529.95 postpaid USA. 

NEW A.OORESS! Dept. G2, 25 East'MXXl Road, P.O. Box 5964 
Asheville, North Carolina 28813 Telephone (704) 274-4646 

NEW ADDRESS! 

Top Selling C64/128 Software 
Dlskeites Geos 64 .. 

Geos 12& 
Geos ""1>105/1 III 
GIOS""OVstI&4 

"''''~ GtoF""'6oI 
GeosWnttr, 
W0fl5llO(llU 

GIOS Wril"l 
WO!15llO(l6ol 

I'riollllO\l 
,,,,"15Il0(l eorr-"" 
Pmll1'1OC1 Lill/ltots 
PrItUtllHl", .. 

"''' 4 ~ 9S 
~ 5 9S 

.. JUS 
... JUS 

"" 

somunR[ 
~ SUppoii1 
INTERNATIONAL 

N"""OOIII. ...... 
e.g ....... , Guol.to 
Buit'.O_/~1 
OOdlSIC 

PoclrlWrillf l 
Poclt\ F .... 2 
I'oc~ .. f'lInIW l 
$u;>tlPx2 
FonIWI<l1f 2 
FOIIlloIllI1I I II 
HES 10100 &.4 

5\4 " O!I.~ Dr .... CIutItr 
31'1" DlI_ DriYt CIuroIor . 
1541 PtIoIt<CorGS 
C60I Ct*w Monitor Cora . 
1541 6' !);sk IlrMI tabII . 
6o..IlIt Surge ProtOCl\:l 
C'64 ~11111 Poo<tr Supply . 
ItS 232 lnltrlu 
""'I" Il'OO He 101 ",.,., 
IoIW 350 Inllf\xf 

-~ U "PrlrtltlSIInCII . 
101 _ 101 111 
I'opu\M Pml ... AirIOonI 

•. .. . •• ' 5.9S 
6095 
US .. " 
U5 

.• 16.95 
... 39,95 

~" . 114.95 
' 9.95 
27.95 .. , 
US 

.. '" 

-1)5100 CoIorICl DI.~ttlti 
-121;0l0I, toc_ "om 

-1)5100 GtnttIc: DI,klllln 
-!)'Yet SItf'it "tJ'l1 

11<<>11<" ifItIuOIII 
-lootl WnttPrwas-8lK~ 
-96CI DlIHolO.1I 
-lpteS .... u 
-J'It-I)5IDODllh 

, 

Disk Storage Joyslfcks ( .. Authorized Commodore 
Service Cenler 

OftD ERIMB ~ snpll: w, ~1;191111Oi'11)' 01<11" . ctrtinlCl ehlck,. ~ISORiI cnee,s only 
oo]l<lor 'PP/(N~. VISA. IoI C. IliKovfr.nd coo. 1', .... lOCI 53.00 Ihi!lp .. g Ina 
,...na~"g '* ord". S2.OO l6!;Iiliorul lor COD orders. Oralll outlOl. 01 Nor1h oIInofb 
plNlI QIl lor ,hOPping ePilrllfS. Dofec1"'. ~t<TIl " ill bI r~eeCIll no eh3rge. ," 
' lock .,a.llir. procullCl wjlhl" 2~ hll. R. llllni ar, not ~CI!ple<I _itnoul 
' "thorl"I"'" t . WI,Mngl'" Rtsolltll' Pluto Idd I.J% sal .. ll<. 

Fun Service on: 1:64. C128. 15-41. 

Wail ~r ord" hi: $oll>o'lr, Syppon lnl . · O!l 
2100 NE "na" stn RClldIVIr\l:OU",r . W~ 98&el 
i'non, ordell ,,--..: 206'695'1393 

I NetCI more 1Il1.? W or _rite tor ou r ttee tltllCg. 

HUNDREDS OF TITLES AVAILABLE-CALL FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES 



Kracker Jax
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM!

is the pcwerlui parameter-oased cociyino. iysnm mat has lateen Ihe country by
storm' What IS a parameter' it's a cosiorn program Itiat allows your IMI or 1571 disk drive to

strip *LL copy protection from your eipenswt software, loving you with UNPROTECTED,
Tor All y BROKEN BACKUPS that can even W copied with a umpie tail copier1

We declare KreckerJei to wine best system or its Kind on tne market today' Ato'd turn'

Miybe

But don't tike our word tor it—ri you want Ihe HEAL story on how good Krackir Jai is. iusl
asu one ol our customers Don't worry, You won't have any problem rinding one

■ Easy lo use—no special knowledge is retired' ■ Ponerlui—will u;ily Hack up titles thai
iiihUl", can'i' ■ Superfast—strips protection in a matter ol seconds! ■ Greal value—each

volume (.,■. ..:iiir:i. 100 parameters! ■ Current—new Krickir Jn volumes released quarterly'

ALL NEW VOLUME SEVEN IS NOW

AVAILABLE-ORDER TODAY!

Kracker Jax Volumes 1-6 are still available.

All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each.

ELITE V4.0

"^V-T"'

OUR POWERFUL UNDERGROUND COPIER SURFACES!

Find out why our rejiilar customers a:e ao4e 10 DKfc-uD tie tc-ughest protected Mies on I lie
market Previously available only to i selected lew. ilw ELITE SERIES na! M«n an allordaPie way

To archive those titles considered "Impossible" To luck-up.
introducing ELITE V*: * Ssnes u( parameters created tor those titles that .no protected 10 the

HAXMf you've b«n tiying to Back-up one ol your favorite games ana had no success, men (LITE
V4 is tor you. Also Included n a Free Bonus Is tie SHOTGUN I. ing Fust Nibble! ot its kind on trie

market.
Allhough ELITE VI and ELITE V? nave own discontinued, we are still ollenno ELITE V3 This

copier is capable oi Oackmg-up ont ot the toughest copy protections ever created It will back-up
V2 D 01 a popular 64/12B word processor, planner, and tiler (64 only).

ELITE V4.0 with Shotgun I Only $14.95

ELITE V3.0 Only $6.95

i-'-pU&'-rA: :*-?-'^7*-£&■£<?_. 4\l ±'{:"?&~?&S&

Hacker's Utility Kit
USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPEHTS USE!

Are you ready Id take control ol your software? Lit us help! Our Hacker's Utility Kl! contain]

the most impressive array oi tools ever assembled in a single packagel
Our top Krickif Jn programmers put loge'her a "wlsli Bit ot loots mat they wanted to work

with—anjthen wenl to work creating me perfect set ol utilities The insult Tin Hacker's utility
Kit. Now YOU can use me same powerful utilities trial WE do—at a liaction ol their true

development costs1 Here's what you'll get:

■ WHOLE DISK SCANNER—usage, error, density mtotasi' ■ GCB ED I TOR—view raw data the

way your system sees il' ■ FAST DATA COPIER—atsolutely will NOT wrile Errors' ■ 1 OR Z
DHlvE NIBBLER—lasts powerful/state ol the an1 ■ FILE TRK75CTA TRACER—Imd any sector
link ma lilt last1 ■ BYTE PATTERN FINDER—turns any pattern anywhere1 ■ CUSTOM COPIER
CREATOR—tfii ONLY we ol its kind! ■ RELOCATABLE '■' . MONITORS—imIufling drive

moniior' ■ FAST FORMATTER—programmabU lucks oi who* disk1 ■ DISK FILE
LOG—quickly imd tile stiit/end JOdiesses'

Professional mechanics ana programmers have one thing in common, iney both use me finest

tools avaiWi These iscis wire developed spetiiicaiiy lo mttl the demanding needs ol our
Krackei Jai programmers. They are uti'ities created by e>p<ris. reiinid undir consunt use. and

rtMMM
umy 63cn.

Orders oulS'Ot ol Nofln Imerica must add 17 50 tor shipping1

The C128 Cannon
IT'S JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

Here's the package that you C12B owners have been

waiting lor! The C128 CANNON gives you more power than
you over hoped lor1 Just look at some ot these utilities

■ NIBBIER—Woikswilii single or dual 1S71/1M1 drives'
■ FAST COPIER—Use lor data disks or Kncttr Jut

■ FILE COPIER—Easy file maintenance and manipulation1

■ 1581 FAST COPIER—81 toSt. StoS.orBto9 ■ 1SB1
FILE COPIER—for high speed file manipulation' ■ MFM

COPIER-Coks unprotected IBM 1 CP'M disks' ■ T/S
EOITOR-Worki with i54i '57i ana new 1S81 drivet1

■ ERROR SCANNER—Comjxet! win on screen display1
■ DENSITY SCANNER—Find altered densities trick by

track' ■ D rector< EDITOR—Amr & organiie disk
directo'ies1 ■ KRACKEH JAI EC.uS-io: cr ■■..• hottest

paramelersi

You've seen nibblers alone thai sell for ihirty-live or toriy

dollars And the 100 KKACKER JAX parameters are a twenty
dollar value, vet the entire CUB CANNON package sills lor

just 134 95 Never belori has this much power been

!■ !' ■:■■' into a single, alfordable product if you own a
CiZB, you don't need to feet lett out in Ihg cold anymore

Other companies may ignore you. but at KHACHR JAX. we

know a powerful machine when wa see one
Lei US snow YOU lusthow powerful your 0128 really is.

Order your Ci!B CANNON today1

Only $34.95

1581 Disk Version Available

Shotgun II
THE DOUBLE SAMEIEC KHSLiB IMPRnVEBI

We've taken The Sholgun, our popular hi abler, and

completely rewritten it to provide more power, more speed,
and even more teatures than oetora! The result is Shttjun tl.

the new standard in high powered mabler;

Capable ol making copies using one or two drrves'

Shotgun M can eas'ly copy data clear nit to track 40'

Auto densuy detector can easily De toggled on m off

The single Drive racer has an on screen GCR display'
Allows you to hsi directories from f'1 disk drive1

Supeifast new 'True Dual' two drivt cos*' "iocs'
CapaCt of copying -j^ :.-■'" programs automatically'

And here's the goal pan we ve increased the

performance WITHOUT incieasmg me prrce' Li'elhe original

Shotgun II is available in either a\ i*o lormats I) The
snolgun II, winch is the utility oescriDed above 2] Tne

Loaded Shotgun II. which is the same utiMy packaged along

win 3! of Ih! holiest Xrickir Jti parameters ever produced'

And it you already own the original Snoigun. just send us
your disk along with 19 9S lor Shotgun II

Either way you order it Shotgun II wilt do me job loi you1

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95

The Loaded Shotgun II:

Only $19.95

OThe Bull's-EyeO
SO GOOD. EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE ITi

Haoidlok™ It's onfl ot tne tchjijiimI copy protecuon
routines on 1he markei lod-iy. tnQ R'l beifljj used by several
mnat soitwire Rouses lo copy-proriiCiiE seme cf the im«t

■'« available tor The CM

New, you couW go Oroke bu^nfl umijivs "oMJcai"
Daci<jpS ol programs you've alrudy pjid for Or. you can
Ei?rcise fUui LeQriiinaie ngnt rn m*ke your ran cuckupi No

•,?.?-..j\ kracmrlfdge or piper*res u requuerl All >du neM Ate

a it* blank cms ana live minutes ^1 iirrm !'■.■', irc".v,r'.^

titvt you' own cuiivn fli^.co*" copvti to Euckup your

Se sottirs1p

WeLve includetl iewi\ Cuiiom Pip-3 :■'- £;:■ *"> thjt
we creiied oufSPivei jusl to get you itirtea Vul'i-Cyt jiso

lectures a powerful new GCR n to'tr deveUpM &pec<licany
lac tms sysiem1

And if all trial isn'i sriougn, Buii-Ev* also tontams a
ievoiutionary ne^ copy sysiein for GEOSTta| it ii trie tir^i copy

system to be used exclusively within ine GEOS'U
environment. Fully icon driven, it runs directly rxn tne

GE05'" desktop] And our uMily doesn'i jusl staodardi/e
GEOS™ programs, il actuai'v ^ouiraises ifiem yourGEOS™

programs ait compieieiy unprotected1
We've (alien careful aim ai your irchivai needs and hit the

tar gel dead center—ngtii in The Bul'i-Erel

Only $19.95

Kracker Jax Revealed :/>>

BOOK II %CJ
LEARN ABOUT COPY PROTECTION FHOM THE EXPERTS)

Our knowledge ol protection schemes has made us lamoui Anil we can pass ihJI knowtidge
on 10 you! KricEir Jan Revelled. SOON II is our latest release in a series ol tutorial guides
designed to instruct you m the lancinating areas of copy protection schemes and how to defeat

Ihjm

BOOK II continues the tradition which began with the original with nothing more than a basic

grasp ol machine language, you can learn lo control some ot the newest, most advances copy
protection routines on the market today1 Here's what you'll get with BOOK II: S Detailed inlo

using !O current nsw programs as examples' ■ An entianced. all new utility disk with !0 new
parameters' ■ The famous Rapidiok'" copy system REVEALED1 ■ EXTRA BONUS—The

legendary Hes Mbi™ cartridge'
Oon't be intimidated Jit complex protection routines Learn how to take control ol your

expensive software ARer all. knowledge >S power

BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE!

GEOS™ is a

SQiTUJHRE Mail your order to Sc'tmrr Sur; ■ :r i-" -DI3

2700 NE Aodresen flud/Vancou.er, W« 98661

Phone oroers welcome J06-69S-1390

Need mere mm1 Call or write tor our tree catalog.

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING:

OADEMNQ is simgie »e accept money order;, ctrtilitd checks, personal checki only

on prior approiat. VISA. MC. Oistover and COD Please add 13.00 shipping and

handling per order S2 CO additional lor COO order; Orcers outside ol North America

please call For shipping charges Detective items will be replaced at no charge in

stock orders are processed within 24 hrs Reiums are hat accepted without

authorisation I. Washington Residents please add 7.3% sales tax.

INTERNATIONAL DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

■''.'.''.'■,■'"■, ■/, "■.'.'■'• \'-i'iV:pi:*■■':V*u'i■■ •'r>'i:^*'f'.'.*"':'':.;■•.»''" 'r'\' ■'.■'• '.h ■''0$'?''&'jr;'''-iiw?"'.1 '■',';' '-""■;'.'. ■-/'.? ''*:<-~''•'.;- ffi&A ■■:,'"'---"::'|.,v-l''■■■'.. ,■' v --'\1 ■.

ALL NEW VOLUME SEVEN IS NOW 
AVAILABLE-OROER TOOAY! 

Kracker Jax Volumes 1-6 are sl ill available. 
All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each . 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
USE TH~ SAME TOOLS THAT THE EX~RTS USEI 

The C128 Cannon 
II 'S JUST WHAT YOU'VE l EVI WAITING FORI 

Htln 1111 ~ ... l1li1 you CUI .... Mr. ,.,.... bHft 
"'W/19 fOIl'1'4 e'la CAII~OH;om y\lU mer. _ .. _ 
JfIII t'ftI I'IOpId lOr! juS! _ II _ CII IMSI 1IbIitIH' 

• NIUlER-WO!UIII'III'I Ml;1e Of 0l;iI 151111 504, G',"" 
• F.t.Sf CIWIEA-UM "" 1111.1 di1.k1 .. Ilrxu. Jul 
• FlU COP'l[A-E&I, hie ..... ,.-...., IfIiI\lllWtlllnI 
• '~'F.o.sTCOPlER-'I ,o'l.a\Qa.Of'109 . 1~1 
mE coPIER- for IIIgft IfIHCI hie ~tlCllll • IIn l 
COPIER-COIl'" u~ IBM & CP/ M G"~I! • TIS 
EDlTOR-W«h ... 1II l!oi l. 1571 . 1:'111 _ !!IA ' d' .... ' 
• ERIIOR SCAlri Ntll-Complttt 'oo\CI IW\'_ GiS!Nyl 
• D(1I51TV SCAIINtA-fonol ___ Ir"~ IIy 

IIK ' 1 • DIRECTORY EDlTOA-4l!t< & Dl'0Wl1 GIl. 
GIIICIIIrItt! • lllAClU .lAX BONUS-1l10 d. our li0ii"' 
111""""'" 

ELITE V4.0 wilh Shotgun I Only $14.95 
ELITE V3.0 Only $6.95 

__ Kracker Jax Revealed' 
1IP BOOK II 

BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Only $23.50 each . .... _ ,. ... ~ ..... 

0 The BU Il 's.Eye0 
SO GOO D, EVEN WE CAN 'T UUEVE III 

y"", ... _1IIOOItf1 ""'" !ll/.tld lor 1iWty-Ir¥t 0I1\1f1y 
00Iu1 """"111 100 .u.cxu JU ~ '''' IWtftIy 
dcIII¥ nlut '1111111 .. 1n C123 CANNaN IlK'" MIll 10< 
1"11 W IS NMr _. lin IIIis mutII POW" _ 
rI,rg111t(l lrI10 I SIIIOlIi. 11IorCi* ll"OCuo;1 II roll lIW" , 
CUI. you eon '! ".." 101111 ItTt out in till CGIoj ~ 
Otl\fl -'*' IIIIt I;f\oII roll, DIIt it WCllR JlI. WI '/Iaw, I'O'WiIlut ItIM;h ... "~ WI '" 0lIl, 

III us _ ~OU kilt _ POW'IM you, Ctn lutr II 
Oro" you, Ctll CANNON t~1 

Only $34.95 

The Sholgun II : Only $14.95 
The Loaded Sholgun II: 

1581 Disk Version Available Only $19.95 

M. )IOU! CfOtl 10 SoIlw .... s-t!tlt . Oil 
l700 HE . ""''''" Aud/Va--... WA 9I66t 
I'III:InI CfOtr1 "'*- 206-t'H·1393 

1_ mot_ ",107 til Of .. m_ lor OIl' II" ~!.IIog_ 

PLEASE READ BEFORE OROERING : 
CIOOUM$ .. snoIf ... kctOt 11'lOIII'/ Cffltfl , ctmIoa! ~., pttlOllll (IMC;,I on/r 
011 __ II, VIS.\. MC . 1loKaNt""" coo "'"" lOG " 00 1IIOPWl""" 
llnltong 1* Cf"'" U 00 _001II 101 coo CfOtt1 Or"",. 0.1_ at Norm MItnu 
p/Nst UI 101 "'-0 t/litQtl DortKtM urns WIlt to. ,.~ 11110 UlltOl '" 
SLoe. QlatrI II. PfGCUIeG """'" l4 fttS lle!ulnl ill not ~'" _I ,1.lI/I0I,,,,,,," ' Wnl\'"~lOIIlIn>!Itflts ~ ~ 7.3'4 uItIl1.<. 

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU 'RE LOOKING FOR! 



t commodore

Educator 64

12495'

Mosl Cables SI 5
Casio CZ 700 $275
Casio CZ 101 $250
Digiview Stand $50
AB Switch $30
Mouse Pad $8

rime Saver $60

?S6K Buffer $80

e commodore

5 MEG
Hard Drives

9060

DISK FILE (120) ..9.95
3ISKN0TCHER 4.0S

DATA CASE (30) 7.BS
TEAK S'A DISK HOLDER

*29995
REFURBISHED

TEAK 5'/. OISKH0LDEJ1
TEAK 3% DISK HOLDER

DISK HEAD CLNFt

npio"s125
00

PRINTERS
NX10 *«149"

NX10C *«159«

NB2410 *»379«

NR15 *.419«

NX15 *>279«

Powertype *«159"

NX 1000 *»CALL

Vil! Ribbon Purchase

SYSTEM INCLUDES:

512K

CGA Card

360K°sX Drive

8086 (8 MHZ)
Mouse

Parallel S Serial Port

Joystick Port

Tilt Mon. Stand

XT Style Keyboard

Quartz Clock

FREE SOFTWARE!
(500.00 Value)

DOS 3.2 • GEM Desktop

GEM Paint • GEM Doodle

Basic 2

PLUS
Paper White
Monoclwome Mon.
(IGGrey Levels)

SEAGATE W/Controller
20 MEG*275' 30 MEG«315*

■Package Pricing

• Zucker Boards SCall

• I.2 MEG Drives $119M

• Multl Function Cards SCall

AMIGA NEW S

RELEASES fiiie'SrVtii

* 2i
I JD
124

I 24

Ddittt Print II

Emprg .

Siudo Mjflic

I *B Evl fttiver biubid (30
SrO3 KiiVAvai .... 160

5120 p»« Flippsr t 30

13? Vi&hcji»3D . . J120
jcjb Luihing h&rnr i 3Q

MOST SOFTWARE

40% OFF

FHEET-ShlnwlintiM purcr.ui

at any (3) Electronic Art»
Pfoauetai Whlln Si. poly Liw

Sir!! Tilt.. . 126 00
Bl'JlTlltll .. 1(00

AaBtMGc." 2CO0

Ptrput 2coo

U«U 16 00
HkHOwPifTy 2JO0

OVI 2(00

Uilmiiv 3(00

Auto Do* 3900
ScnQWr .... ?300

Artie Fa. ..'".'".".'".'.'. .2800
AN Classics iioo

Amnesia 26 00

Bismark 23 00
CnuikrijgB 2300
Ton* ... 2300

-■>.-".; . .. 3100
OullHOrt Pages 32 00
ci»6a*i . .. iCAu
Did Dm 14 00

[am Oitn Stlioi MOO

MINDSCAPE
I 12100

in3 Wtnui IB00

• man 2100
w hfjiKf 1BO0

IrdnStwti HOC
"Mw.tor 1B0O

pjriiiii iaoo
I'M'.in ,, 1800

SuM-StJlSrXIB !)00

ACCOLADE
umiwi ..I, tiroo
Mm moo
T«ir»iYt iigoo

Carricl ., , 1(00
urn-Pun.. ftBQQ

TBOO

H
BtAda
Softwockt

wrii« tun snw

GtoCWGnffc
C»ClC«

CEOS lit

JJ800
1B0Q

3000

24 00

Abacusi
CEOS Ticks ind Tips
AtwtuiD«*a

CEOS In jno Out (Disk)
Bac 12a.
Base 64

I?B

EcftWn

WaU Ciisi LMKiSMtf
lOf

t«K Tnuimmflnt

TcuinwMnl 1

i Count

'BUI
Mir*

*S™.
UUHiu

f

3000

4200

goo

SSAVE
900

3600
it 00

36 DO
?4 00

?40O
?4 00
;4 0H
]i nc

»

2400
iron

HM
2*00
4200

12 OC
1200

1200

I?4 00

I a no

2100
2100
21K

M'fONtjIVOARD

CkMihii MlfcH M0 00
Htwvvj" 30 00
CWUrt I 1600
C1*»«! 24 00

124 DO

ICAU
24 00
24 00

□jijUci 12S

Pl-n

1llk-r»5 TBlfW

family FaB
tB.OS

«cri

KUX
G*t* Ulkir ?4 00

ign
n .... i: i ■" r

UNISON WORLD
hlGllldj I1S00

WIGillwy! 16.00
FTT.l^jsrfi 21 00

PRECISION
!! HDO0

■: i-!ia '>! It 00
SwnirnplUa 1400

SU*itrpi If! 1100
Vimv it M 00
V.uvirt 12fl 54 00

MciMo>« 3600

HI TECH
C*3»m (600
Hiirl.jie .... 600

Pjny virfl (00
wiiewnnii 900

BrodertundSofturare
frmiinop - .- ,..,... K500
■u'jprito Lid 1500
CJ"nin Sandi«ou JTOO

lUriHliJ .... . 1A00
Pnni ihev como ... 2100

LOGIC
J3000
inn

jh mm
(total itoo
0JUMI 3000

2000

PlMm i;b

Drt»IM Pubhthtr

MicroProse
Gunihip
F-15

Ort'i 51«JI

Si-fnl Sflrvici

US DC
3500

3000
3600

3600
4200
3(00

tctn

-Gisrti" Sii»n5i'i
McU Kirm C-j.-;

^strcnk

*a»J Cvhh

vui-Plin

'..Jj E!.|"-

Cll hjnu Gimpi

Ba,kJp Dun CpnTirutnor

24 00
..24 00

24 00
..24 00
1S00

SMIL

UOV24 00
. IS00

2000
24 00
2" DO

2000
24 00
20 DO

24 00

24 00
ICALL
ICALL

25 00

xetec

Fort Mm* II (4

Fort Mule 121

NEW RELEASES
Inli1lrjlo.ll 121.00

CUS Acoixiling rrwn9595

Out Ft: ICALL

SI* Dm . I49SS
U R1W, 1B 00

OMBrl nunntfi 1B 00

Ir-IIIM Miac 1B 00

LBgicy « mucH IB 00
Pttlonvi Aotvtvi la CO

Suits'04 1100
Tvrjrtirt IB 00

VVKtKfi .... 24 00
Him QaaconTyoinj . .2600

&;,b«Zb1i . ...- 13000
HniolCncHO 3000

Triunrls Chwmr 18-00
Gauntlet IBM
NM SKAli

PirjtrBoy 1BO0
Nofd ind Otrl . .. 21 00

"oJiHrlB 1100
Bmmi Caul Uilti tDALL

Uv*cut 1SO0
Fkiittw l«ll
Dn. Pk. Ill IUll

U«W IIS ICAll
G4o»H t;a ICALL

C* Sol DHJOHtf 21 OQ
Gamut IH 12.00

SUrtm 3100

WraV JCALL

Mn-f-?.-», r.. ., ... ICALi

WUntV ICALL.
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""" ~""''''' ... ..... . . '15 1215 
,~,.~c ",:.; ' ' , , ..... 12150 

.......... I!SO 

,"'e,"" .... 130 ............ • 8 

SMEG 
Hard Drives 

9060 

'299" 
REfURBISHED 

.. .. • eo 
... • 80 

c-.~ ... 
~IfU"'I$~[D 

nllllOD.lI WA~R 

DI$KACCESS 
DISK CASE 175) ..... . .. &.93 
DISHILE ( 20) .....•.••.•••.. 9.Q5 
DISK NOTCHER .••••••••.•••.••. 4.115 
31'1 OATA CASE (30). •••.•.•••.••• 7,95 
TEAl( 5\10 DISK HOlDUllm" .... IUS 
TEAK Silo DISK HOLDER 90 ..••.. 2US 
TEAK 3110 DISK HOLDER 3O , •• ••• IU5 
DISK hEAD CLN R. ••••••••..•••• 8.00 

il~l~ PRINTERS 
SYSTEMINCLUDE~S~'--------
• 512K 
• eGA Card 
• 360K 0:::'1 Drive 
• 8086 (8 MHZ) .... er .... c.. NX10 .... . .... *'149" 

FREE SOFTWARE! 
(500.00 ValUe) 

DOS 3.2 • GEM Desktop 
GEM Paint . GEM Doodle 

Basic 2 

96 

NP10"125" 

AMIGANEW 
RELEASES 

I'-fl\ 
,lIft: T·.h'" .......... ~"'h". 
,.c:.,~2~~":.t, "LZ:.., ..... ,,_ uno ...... ", .. n. -.- n. 

WorII'" "'" --,- •• - •• - H. -, .. , ". ... H. -" •• 
-~ ". k_ ". _~ ... c.. n. 
.viC'" H. -- 1I.1X1 - n. - n. 
a..tII , ... ". ,- n. _ ... " .. g:1::' .... ". 'ft!I ~-( .. CWMI", ... • • 

MINDSCAPE _ .... c.- ",. .. -- ... ... , ... .-..,. ... 
~":.I ... ... --... 11.011 

~- ... - ... 
""""'- ... 

ACCOLADE 
_u ' ''110 - 1I 11X1 _.- 11 •• 
~.- ... - ... - ... -..... ... =,,..... .,;: I '_f .... 

NX10C -'159" 
NB2410 "379" 
NR15 " -'419" 
NX15 . . -'279" 
Powertype . " 159" 
NX 1000 ...... - 'CALL 

::::= ' " -- '" ' " -- ,. 
' .... '_000 ,. ... - '" '.- oo, - ". ,"" .. " ..... ,,, $I0<OI 

,. -- '" 

• Mouse 
• Parallel & Serial Pori 
• Joystick Port 
• Tilt Mon. Stand 
• Xl Style Keyboard 
• Quartz Clock 

SEAGATE WI""'." 
20 MEGI27S' 30 MEGI31S" 

• P~ckage Pricing 

00U.. ,.,... . ,. [tII __ -- ,~ 

~-h_ ". =~'D ,- '" -'. ~ --
, . ,. ,. ". ,. 

PLUS: PapeI' While 
Monocl'IottIrne Mon. 
(16 Grey levels) 

• Zucket Boards... . . $C.II 
• 1.2 MEG Drives .... $11915 

• Multi Function Cards .... SC.II 

MOST SOFTWARE 
40% OFF 

'il1la 
fn'.i~:.. 

~~!!!~£!~9~ !H~ ,.- ",. 
~~. w. ~ ~.- ~u - ... --"M m. 
"'~, ... =,'1: m. ,- _lHII -, ... 
"'~- ". •• --- ,UII -- ". _. • • -_. • • --... ... ..... --- • • -"'. ". - ". • .. e ..... -- •• -- lUICI _. _ .. 
-~ "'. _lit ... - •• - •• ... - •• -- ". ~os ,It ... -- ~ .. -- ~ .. -,- ... - ... - ". -.. j\\itroProse ~.- " . -- ~ .. ' ....... ,.- ". -,- ". G<.iiII., '_ ". ",. _IlooIICooI ......... = 

Ab.1cus "",' 
,",I ... ",,"..,II! = 

UNISON WORLD "--,.,... ". -.... ... I rlllM_ sit: I Gtos''''k1 .... '01 •• .- S'ellCI 
~.- ". Ill_I .. -- ~. ._- ". w,. " . ~OS"""0<011~ •• -,- ... -.- ... NEW RELEASES ~,. •• 

~- ". PRECISION 
-_. ",. -,. •• xetec.1ftC ~.- _".m -- ". -,. ~. 
~- = c:a..-. ,n ". -- ... .... -... ~ . b~ IoIUI 

~- ". -,. ... , ........ u. •• -.., ... -- ". ~r:'n ... -- ... -,. •• " . 
"~l..- -- ... 

.... C~ .. lIlI •• -,. ". ='- .. . ... , .... •• - •• . - .. . - -_.- Si..r •• Dot ... 
A/!£!<I§,M --- " .00 ,- ... 

HI TECH ....... •• - lUll 
1UoC"·'11 "0. ~.ft ... =r •• U_It .... ,_ .. K.OO 

-~. ... ..... ~ .. •• 1'.011 
-~ . m. ,- ... ,..., ... o. ...- 1 • . 011 .-...oolCllcaoo .. 30.00 

..... Clwu-1 ... W •• _OI •• _ W.IIIOO " . ::::::,- . 1lOll 

,l1li " ""' ... W"'oI5C>'W'II •• 1.011 . 11.00 
(0 .. , ........... .. . B",d.rtin! Ioftware Wi/...,-• .:.-. ... •• . SCAU. ,-, ". • 714, ==..., ... 
'''''"'''' ... ... ,-- ... .. - ", . _ .• 

11.1X1 (;1_ . ..... ". _c..."'_ = --- ... "''''l-_ " .. 
AdM"""" ... _."''' ... - ... 

~,- -- = ... .. ~ " . - " .. --- ...,-- ... __ ,n 
~, ,- ... 

lOGIC - 1I.1X1 
~ ... 

I §lI 
_111 = - ... -,. = 

:=';'T ... _ ... 
~. =m- 11.011 ... -~ ... "'''''''11 ". " . I."'.'f" = • •• 

___ ZIU .. _ 
~ ... . nOlI -,- ... - .. ~ ==,l,~_ •• 

_ . ,= -- ... - •• •• "''''""'''' -Il0l .. = '-- ",. ~- •• -_ ....... - •• ..., = 
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CCOI dore

oven hod oo

64C. »g£U S12995*
128 *18995"
128D *42995*

■package pricing

MAGNAVOX8562 »24O

IIIIlU

FSD-2 $149

1581 S179«=

1541c S169
1571 $219"

1802c..77:.. $189=5
2002 $249"

108B SCALL

OKIMATE20...*9995*
1351 *3495*
PlugS Print sCall
Device One Interface

W/16K Buffer... S5995
1764 RAM ...s120°°

•W/Plua A Print Purctima

AMIGA 2000 SCALL

■COMMODORt

I

500
SPECIAL

PROMO
AMIGA 2000 C

i 2 MEG RAM A
.BRIDGE CARD L
. HAHD DRIVES L

GENLOCK
1030 Drive

16(0 MODEM

2002

Sidecar...

256K....

S20<y»

S1B0°°

•HO00

SCall

$70000

. $69"

OIGI-VIEW .

51JKHAM-.

DIGI-VIEW

Camera tilers

MARAUDER II

•130

•120

*2OO

•24

yh Drive. ..$1 80<»
4DMEG .. $950°°

2 MEG $349"
20 MEG S649"

1 MEG $28OM

AUTHORIZED AMIGA SALES 1 SERVICE

G064 EMULATOR

MODEMS

PRACTICAL
PERIPHEPHELS

5 VEAR WARfl

2400 .. .S

KISS
ENGINEERING

240(Wfn«. «14996

Avatex
1200 Baud.... $7995*

1200 Internal...*9995
1200 H.C *999s-

2400 Baud... $19995*
•W/Cabte Purchase

FREE-TRIAL OFFER!

HIGH QUALITY DS/DD

DISKETTES

190 each
Lifetime Warranty
100% Certlllad W/SImvii

Uml!On»(10)PockP«rCu«tomBr

ALPS-18 PIN

240CPS • COLOR

$39995

1 Vear Warranly
EPSON/IBM COMP.

100CPSL.Q.

SFD1001
1 MEGA FR0M

BYTE $9995

• IEEE CABLES • VIC SWITCHES

• IEEE INTEHFACES Bom 7395
• fASUUElTn l£[; IMEBFACt SCaii

BEFURBISHiD

Canon
COLOR INK JET

S29995

SEIKOSHA

• 2YearWarr.

•W/2 Ribtwn Purch

SP180VC *125°°-
SP1000VC $14900-

SP1200AI S15400-

MP130

LASER

Panasonic
Industrial Company

1080i-ll *16O*

10911-11 *18O*

10921 *280*

15921-11 *380*
15241-11 *52O*
*W/2 Ribbon Purchase

m
Vk DS/DD '1.30

Vh DS/DD M .80
SONY-FUJI-MAXWELL

DISKS

5% DS/DDhml«...25*
5'A DS/DDi50lo11 ...60*

BASF AS
/i
basf • nashua

°SS[yRS 800-433-7756
UflLI IN MICH. 31 3-427-771 3

CUSTOMER SERVICE 313-427-0267 ,MoF6
Monday thai Friday - 10:00 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Saturday- 10:00 A.M. L06OO P.M. (E.S.T.)

SCHOOL P.O.'9 ACCEPTED CALL FOR TEHMS

■WhWh

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES

DEALER IMGUIREES INVITED

No Sutcrurji Is MCiYlSVO ISC OVER Sony
AJItiiumiiiwitliMM* ««fruiiliMramSil«liM»IIW(ltlHi!H
off isiuftt \v detactr-e pntOucti v Iv pnHbcli 1MHW ro[ pviem ulsl
tf*jrm«laDraJ<x1pfflanurifB Awrm™j[u>tMMirif»jii>jslli*W

irirrc

DraJ<x1pfflanurifB Awrm™j[u>tMMirif»jii>jslli*Wtf*O(lnc
Ci'i Ij sruopng £ hjrc.inj mlo Fleet wMCI « change wii-tul m

. LIVONIA. Ml «li£'
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CIt commodore 
& -- t ---V. I ~\'$ 2 " ~~ j , FSD'2 ..... . $149" 

..... == -
ovtllllOOOO 

64C. ~~ . '12995' 

12B . ........ '1 B99.' 
12BO ........ '4298.' 
C64 ............. ·99 ... 

'plek,gl pricing 

MAGNAVOX 8562 . .. . . $240 

1802c . . .. .. .... $189'" 
2002 . .•.....•....... $24915 
1086 ...•••••••......• SCALL 

MODEMS 

PRACTICAL 
PERIPHEPHELS 

5 YEAR WARR. 

2400 .. . '1599 " 

KISS 
ENGINEERING 

2400INTERHAL. S 14995 

Avatex 
1200 Baud ... . '799

" 

1200 Internal ... '999 ' 

1200 H.C ...... "999 " 

2400 Baud ... "19905' 
'W/CIbIe I'ImIIse 

FREE-TRIAL OFFER! 

&'::) 
i1~ 

1581 " .... , ......... $179" 
1541c ....... . . .. .... $189" 
1571 ... . ............ 1219" 

OKIMATE 20 ... '999
.' 

1351 ........ '349.' 
Plug & Print ...... SCali 
Device One Interface 
w/16K Buffer ... '599• 
1764 RAM .. '12000 

OW/Plug" Prlnl Pureh ... 

ALPS - 18 PIN 
240CPS • COLOR 

$39995 

1 Yeill WI/lanly 
EPSON/IBM COMPo 
100 CPS LO. 

SFD 1001 
1 MEGA 

BYTE --.-
FROM 

• 1[[(tAMl S I Vltswn C"fS 
• IHE IIITUf AClS .... 19115 
• PAAlUH TO IE(( !JIllafACE. Stoll 

SEIKOSHA 

IAMIGA 2000 ................. $CALL I 
.cO MMODOII 

j)MIG£\ 
500 

SPECIAL 
PROMO 

'130 
512K FlAM ... '120 

OIGI-VlEW 
~wm . 1200 

MARAUDER II •.• '24 

AIITHOIUZED AMIQA SAUl I SlAVICE 

G064 EMULATOR ... .. . . ... '59" 

SX-64 

IIHUlIIIlSI!lO 
30 Do\lW ............. TY 

Canon 
COLOR INK JET 

1¥l.!l'UIIDOOIID& 

RHURBISHEO 30 DAY WARR. 

Panasonic 
'",*"lrtaI Company .... . ,,- ... ... -~ ... -., ..... 

1 OBOHI ..... $160· 
1091HI ..... $180· 
1092i. ...... $280· 
1592HI ..... $380· 
1524HI ..... $520· 
·W/2 Ribbon Purchase 

HIGH QUALITY 05/00 
SP180VC ..... '1 2500• 

DISKETIES 
19C1: each 

Lifetime Warranty 
1ClO"1t. C,rtlll.cl W/SI.'ft_ 

Um1tOn1(10) Pack PerC",.toml' 

• 2 Year Warr. 
'W/2 Ribbon Purch 

SP1000VC , , , ... '14900' 

SP1200AI. , , , , , . '15400' 

MP1300"~",, ... , s27500• 

LASER ,., ...... sCali Sif4 DSIDOll ~L«J ... 25¢ 
5V. 05/00,."" ... 60e 

SAsF • NASHUA 

ORDERS 800-433,7756 
ONLY IN MICH. 313-427-7713 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 313·427·0261 ~,;.~ 
MorI¢Iy tIrU Fril;ay - 10:00 "hi. 10 10 P."'-
5afl.l'd.ly- 1000 A.M. 10 6 00 P.M. (E.S.T.' 

MSCHOOL.PC'O'" AC.CSEPTED.CAl l ~~~*::.~~;;;~~~D --... ~~...,-----.. -...,.-.. ___ c..b_' ....... ... __ . """" __ 

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES 
Il ... f ....... !II"OO'fIOA4LMl~IA,"' I •• I ~ "'.-~---.. 
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BRAND NEW AMIGA 500 only $135 or NEW C128D

w/built-in drive only $19
with Irade-ln of C12B Computer, 1571 Dltk Drive, 1902 Monitor, 1200 Modem.

BRAND NEW 2002 RGB Color Monitor $229 or

NEW C1581 3'A" drive $119 or NEW

C1571 drive $139 with trade-in of 1S41 drive.

POWER SUPPLIES

C64 PupldCGmeni. '<w.1l>.iulv pu^tr su(i^ly only 139, C12S raplac*mnnl only itb
Amiga 50Q rcijljconimii 194

NEW » USED EOUIPMENT

PACKAGE OEAL: Git.. uttd CM, and ■ color monitor For only $234

Ufi .i Liii'd C12J jna s 1S7I drlvt lor only (375.

V. .■ c«rry Iht lull Una of CommodorB/Arnkga/PC producti.

NEW PRODUCTS

■ '■'.:(;; u

-1/1- Drlvs

. ■,;■:

I1M

12BD w/buil!-Jn <jrlv* . (48D

128 CPU 1145

A2O0OCPU 11449

A1060 SIDE CAR fTM

A500CPU (W9
I-:.-:: HGB Mon (!99

Commotion A4C

1351 Mnugs J39

IB02C Color Mon .... JIBS

Conimodon CUI

15/1 Dm* 1219

tS4tC0fh* UN

Sta

I7MS12HRAM ....
An'51

A20S2 2M& HAM ...

A1680 12O0BJUO1...

AMI 512* RAM ....

A2OeflD Bndgecard.

PRINTERS

Sir NP-1D

. I1S9

(119

Slf.3

ISB9

1700 126k HAM ....

A10M IM< RAM ...

A20MH«rilDrvC(ll

A1010 3-1/3" drive..

Full Line'lM

NX-IOC (IBB

NQ-15. 3D0cp>. 100 cpa LO, IBM/EPSON ■ .mpatibM ..

NB-2110. 210cps. 73 cpi LO. IBM/EPSON ■..■,. ,i,l.|. .

NO-10, 1BOcpa,*5coaNLO,IBH/EPSONComp«IIDH .

NX-10

A.4U.1M0 t U
A.mu.iIOOhc 1 M

kDlsc SR InUc

MODEM*

A>iT(i24O0nc (189

fnc "Lf 2t:<-r. (1M

J W

JUS

1325

f M

M7S

$348
Full linn of STAfllir

5manLlnk!400no.... tin

ApraCak mile S 3d

PC COMPATIBLES

PC XT Compilibla — Dull mono Herculs! S Color (CQA) compiiibiB giaphica cird.

4 77/10 Mhi PtiHiio BIOS. Mora man 3i I11111 11 lha IBM XT. 640 K Rim. 3MK drive.

Pntitar.'Mcscm (.im pom, Cixk ■eau.iajr AT Si,:u keyboard iino cm- Only S61C
'Add W for ■■■-.--■■ monhiar. add 1769 lor RGB Coror monllor.

■Upddritai Miaiicnct 30MB *'coni l^fl.fu MD w'cunt 1330 Inilallwd

'All rnfoienem lo Irade-lnj In our Bd agaumc ogulpmonl 10 be In

good working condition Shlpplng/hondllng will bo added lo nil prices.

SHIPPING/HANDLING' Charges based on actual weight of order.

We aim lo iniSt lor YOUR EOUIPUENTIII your aqulpmtnl it not mtntlonid,

1h*n call ui now for jn InaLant quoia.

We pay cain lor uiefl equkpmenl ana accessories

CALL lor an mstani price quole on your equipment.

Nothing Is loo old or obsolete!

Wt ciiiy naw ind u»d iqulpintnl (or Commodore, IBM compil)b1*>, and Alarl

— ■■■nrihlng Irom VIC2D, C&4, AUrl AOaiaaa, ST, lo lha Amiga 20001

Qujnlllios ol USED products vary Call before ordering

Prices are auOJeci lo change witnout notice

All used pioducd ire guaranteed to be in good working ccndhtion

Wo pay cash Tar damaged equipment!

USED PRODUCTS

C64CPU

ISOOMOHooem..

MF>5 UOi PnnWr...

CMC CPU w/Geoi

IB70 lIOOModara .

VIC 1625 Printer ..

I 99 C1S5CPU
S 25 MonoMomlor

1 72 OatacMutlfl. -

1135 VIC2OCPU

t 79 16603M Modem ....

] 7S Qaminl 10Primer ...

S199 ISMOrive 1179

S 39 Color HonilorilrorrSIJS

1 IP IMIOri.e 1119
t 33 C1BO! Monllor 1141

I 31 Hundrtdaof
(119 !■'!.. in .. I I..l)ka1l

CALL lo place your order eno lor price quoles on your equipment

Call lor shipping and handling

2017 13ih St., Suite A

Boulder, CO 80302

ComputerRepeats, Ine.'
MAIL-ORDER DIVISION

VOICE: (303) 930-8144 MODEM (303) 039-8174

MASTERCARD/VISA/CHOICE/C.0.0

Quality Hardware From SCI

The FSD-2 Excelerator + Plus Slimline 64
1100% compatible for the

64 or 64C

I Faster, quieter, more reliable
than the 1541 or 1541C

I Breakthrough direct drive

technology

I Full one year warranty

I Half height drive, smaller
and slimmer than the 1541

I Separate power supply,
drive remains cool

I Priced at $159

I Sleek new replacement

case for the 64

I Takes only 10 minuies

with a phillips to install

I Gives your 64 a new image

I Priced at S29

Drive the Best!

Freeze Machine
■ The ultimate archival device

■ Totally unstoppable
freeze utility

■ Built-in file copier

■ Two fast loads

■ Priced at $39

1-800-548-9669

SCI
Surfside Components International

P.O. Box 1836 Capitola, CA 95010

In California; 408-462-9494

Policy VisalMC/Monty Order, Personal Checks (require i writs in clear). California

ttiidents add 6.5% laics rax. Prices reflect 4* cash discount, add 4%for crtdit cards.

BRAND NEW AMIGA 500 only $135 or NEW C128D 
w/built-in drive only $19 

willi Ir.d .. ln 01 C128 Compullf, 1571 DI.k On", 1902 ,",onllor, 1200 Modem. 

BRAND NEW 2002 RGB Color Monitor $229 or 
NEW C1581 3','," drive $119 or NEW 

C1571 drive $139 with trlde·ln of 1541 drive, 
Nf W, USED EOUIPIUNT 

P ... CK ... OIE DII!"'l: al' " uhd CM • • """ color monUor 10. only $»4 
011. u .. , CI2. Ind. '57' drtft 10. anlt UU. 

WI CI"Y Ih. lulltl ... 01 Commodo,.folmlgl/PC p.oduct •. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Carnmoda,.UC 
&lCCPU.fOEOS . .. 1165 1351 101 ................. $311 11&1~R ... ... .. ... 1119 
' 511' 3, ' fT 0.1 ... ... . . ," 18(tt(: CoIo< "'an .... I, eg I ~'C 0.1 .. . ..... I IM 

c-.CI2. 
'280 . fbullt·ln e.I.. . ... ,SI, om. ........... n,t 1100 I ~k RAM ...... I til 
I~CPU ............. 12(5 I1S05l2'<RAM ...... II !ii1 :IOO:IIOBMan. .12" -A2000CPlI ......... II""'V ~2MC RAM .... i00i25 
... ,06OS'OECAR .... . I J'tII ""68(1 I~ Blud .... I" V 
A:ioOO CPU ........ ... ISM ~, 5121< RAM ...... 11 &11 
A2IXI2RG8_ ...... I2" AlOMD B.kI~'<I .. '~tII 

PRINTIR. 

... tOOO 25Q RAM .. .. $148 
.o.2WO iii." D<Y Cnl .. $325 
""0'0 3·'17" ".tve ... Uli 

Full L ..... 'HI 

S,., NX·1 OC ......... I lSt $I. NP·l0 . .. " 4t XI''''' JA Inll~ ....... I 3t 
Silt NB·15. 3000;",. 100<p. lO.IIIMlEPSOfoI C""'plI;OI' .•.. . .......... 11" 
5,,, N8·" ' 0. 218<PI. 12 <PI LO. IIIMlEPSON Co'"Pllibll . . . . .•. .. . 141. 
Silt NO· 'O. 1I101;p'. " cPI NlO. IIIMlEPSON CornjooIlO,. • • ........ 1:1<8 
SII' NX· IO ........... 11 6V .,..cSRln"" ....... 1 $Q FUll hfll 01 ST ... RIII 

MODUli 
.... 1,..1200 .......... 1 65 ..... t .. 201OOt>c: ....... I ' H 5muU.lt\k24OOhc: .... 1168 
...... ,..12'Illlht: ....... 1 " P,..,.".,.2_ ...... II " "'P<01O~ In"c ......... I 36 

PC COMP ... TIIU I 
PC Xl Compoolltlli - Dual mono Herculn • Color ICOA) comOO'iloll grlplUet ... ". 
4.n1l0 "' '''' ""OInt. BIOS. "'0 .. ,rw. 3 . .. II .. II I". IBM XT. &10 K Rim. 360K "11'<1. 
PnnI.,IlrI.e""'IIo."" pc<I'. Clcckfcolln<ll ..... T SlyII kl)'llOl'''"nd C .... Orly "U' 

'Ad<!"V Ie' _h,_ manlle<. "'" 11M let RGB Cole. """,,"c •. 
"., ...... t ..... 0«"'")01.<11 ......... I IWI. 70 .... ,,/ ..... I»i In .... 

'AII •• I ... n.c:U IO " Id.·lnlln Cu r Id I"ume ."ulpmenile be In 
gOOd .c.~lng 'OMlllon. $nlpp lngfhlndllng wil l bl odd.d iO I II ptlc •• , 

SHIPPI NG/H"'NOlING: ChilO" blH<l en Ictllli .. llghl el erd ... 

POWIR SUPPLIES 
C&I R"plOC.",.n, • •• ",,1'01101 po" •• 'UVl~' a'''r 1311. C " • •• pllc ..... n' onI~ $15. 

"'<Ngi ij(IO '.pI,K ..... nl an'Y I~ 

W ••• nlle UI'. 10. TOUR II!OUIPM ENTI " you. oq ... ,....nl I. nol m," U_ . 
Ihon ~U u, no.'o, In .... lO ni quoll. 

We ply ush lor llsed equlpmenllno .c"no'"'' 
C ... ll Ie. In Inilln, p.ice 'lUCie on ye'" equipment. 

l\Iel~lnlllllOO Old er oOwlelel 

W. U'", no. ,"d lI .. d . qulpm""1 Ie, Cemmode.l. IBM compoUbI • •• In' All" 
- 1.lrythlng I.em VIC20. CI • • AII.IIOOI'oa. ST. Ie Ihl Amigo 20001 

O",nllll .. 01 USED p,oductl ....... call belO" o,,,"lng. 
P,lceo .,, "ubIKIIO cn.nge whnoul netlel . 

All uNd p.odUCIl II. g""tlnteltd te be In gOOd wo.~'ng condition. 
W. PlY uln lor ,,"mogltd o""lpmlnll 

USED PRODUCTS 
C&oICPU....... 189 CIHCPIJ .......... $,~ '5"Or, .... ........ . l ll~ 
1100300 Modem ..... I 25 Mona _ Itor ....... S la Cciot Man"",.'."", 1129 
"'PS8OIP,lnlOl. 112 OIIlCl..MlIl ...... .. 1'8 ,~,O_ ........... $1 \ 9 
C60CCPU " fGICO .. "35 VIC20 CPU . ...... . . $ 311 CIII02 MOnlle. . .. I"~ 
'010 ' 200 "'Od."' .. .. $ 18 'M0 300 MOd"" $ 14 Hund.ltd . cI 
VIC \525 P.lnl ••... •. I 79 Oomlni iO ",In,., •... 11'9 SehwI'" BOCUII 

CAll 10 pll'" ye,,' O.d" Inc 10' p,leo ,,"e'" en yeu, 'qlllpmtnl , 
C.II Ie. 'hlpplng Ind ""nellng. 

2017131h 51., Sull. A ~ 
Boulder, CO 80302 ~ __ ~_ w __ ) 
Computer Repeats, Ine. 
~ "'''IL.ORDER DIVISION 

VOICE: (303) 939·8144 MODEM (303)939·8174 

MAS TERCARDfVISAlCH O ICE/C.O.O 

Quality Hardware From SCI 
The FSD-2 Excelerator + Plus 

Drive the Best! 

Slirnline 64 
• Sleek new replacement 

case for the 64 
• Takes only 10 minutes 

with a phillips to install 
• Gives your 64 a new image 
• Priced at $29 

Freeze Machine 
• The ultimate archival device 
• Totally unstoppable 

freeze utility 
• Built-in file copier 
• we fast loads 
• Priced at $39 

1-800-548-9669 

SCI Surfside Components Internat ional 
P.o. Box 1836 Capitola, CA 95010 
In California; 408-462-9494 

f'bIl ty: Vil alMClMollty Order. Pu .... ",,' C hecks (rr'l"i,.. J ..... k. 1/. cl ... " . Crlll/e,"I" 
..,.Id~"u add6.n> ... In llUI. Prle .. "flW 4$c""h 4ilCO""I . .. dd 4$/0 ' rrr4ilcard •. 



115 Nassau St. NY., NY. 10038
Bet. Beekman & Ann Sts.(212)732-4500

Open Mon^Fri, 8:30-6:30/
Sun, 9:30-5:30 Sat Closed

Prim. Station, Amtrack Level Beneath
Madison Sg. Garden,NY.,MY. 10001

Sun, 9:30-5:30 Sat Closed

r^snTadu 1(800)345-7059
Iatl "V#1 *\11a*fcw-Tk\Tii

TOLL FREE
OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY WEEK FAX N0- 212-564-1497
FOR ORDERS TELEX.422-1 32

commodore

c DISK DRIVE

95
WTIfl Goos PfDgram;L—"

S159.95
commaOars

C=128=

5219.95

wavc-128/DWith S439
Built-in Disk Driva ^^^^

$149
C.1S71

1 DISK DFIIVE

$209

V DISK DRIVE

^5

III NLW»Od. SIATECAU

(212)594-7110
(Qfl CUSTOMER SFRVlCr CALL

(718)965-8686
UQN FRI !IAM -1PM

\ AMIGA

'liS&M ProtMIor
■S12k Rim EipandabJi to 9MB

AMIGA 500W/2002 $769

AMIGA 500

w/2002/WW $979

AMIGA PERIPHERALS

A-501 512K EXPANSION
A-1O10 3.51 FLOPPY DRIVE
A-1020T 5.25" DISK DRIVE

Wlttl TRANSFORMER
A-2002 RGB COLOR MONITOR

A-1300 GENLOCK

16B0 MODEM
THESE UNO OTHER

PE HIP HEHALS IN STOCK

WE WILL BEATANYPRICE'

AMIGA 2000
IN STOCK! CALL

commodore commodore commodore commodore

COLOR

PACKAGE

COMMUDOBF C-41C COMPUTER
COMMODOKf 1SI1/C DISK DHIVE
COMIJOUOHE COLOR PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR
CEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$478

COMPLETE

PACKAGE

COUMOC1ORF C-H/C COMPU1LII
tOUMJUOBE 1511 BISK DHII/E
COMMODORE COLOR FRIIfTER
II" MONITOR
CEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

-C0MPLETE
-- PACKAGE

COMMODOHE Ut (.OMPUTFR
COMMODOflE 1B)1 DISK DRIVE
IJ" MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTtB

$329 COLOR MONITOHl
ADD $90

$429
Ito substitute ism for

1M1 - ADD 160

O1Oftv DELUXE
128-. PACKAGE

COMMODOHE III COMPUTFH

COMMUOOHE 1571 DISK DBIVE
COMU0U0HE 1902 COLOR MONITOH
COMMODORE 1SI5 10 ■ ! ' V PRINTER

$679

SANYO

MBC-075

IBM PC/XT
COMPM1BIE
PRINTER
PACKAGE

■G40KHAM "l.:o360KDrivos*H::)h

Resolution Monitor* BrolhorSO

Column Printer" Parallel & Serial Ports

|«FVu-i ■ !■ ■ ' 10 Diskettes • Keyboard

$669
HARDDnWE *869

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D PACKAGE

IBM PC/XT COMI'A1IBLE

* b\2K FtAM Conipiilor'KoybMra
"360K Ftopoy D(lvB>*.7 7 IB MHI
■ 1T Monltwaoaa-2 Procosior

Same Pntk

2GMB Hard

$799
$1049

COMPUTER PRINTERS
commodore

MPS-803C PRINTER

$119
MPS-1200 PRINTER

$209
MPS-1250 PRINTER

$239
DPS 1101 DAISY WHEEL PRINTER

$159

*Tg*- EPSON

■ i \<^^^^^^ LQ-soo..
■^5^*^ LQ-1000

Panasonic f&Srf
1OBOI-11.. ..*1 58.03 LOBSO
|10B11-11....*17S.OO LQ-10M

'"IZ"'^ JjjJM
't""'*ifcJo N>-10G
^^^^^^v^V^ NX-15...

OKOMA "**"
OWDATA-IM

..S309.B9 1

..144D.85 1
$309 95 1
.SS39.S5

SJK SS 1

!!»7e'99 |

.IIf>9.D5 1
.I2B9.B3
.5303 05

■■ •■1'ii |

SIM 9S

O<JMATE-Mw/PLUG'N'PRINT..*ieB.BS |
| OKTOATA-1S0... E319.95

PACKAGES

*ppll IIC ir lit Cempultr • 5 15' Dmt " 17"
MsAllir ■ *■ Hath-ip C>bln i*4 Adiorci
Piil>|t il I) OtUtllii

*priE nc "rt'i «'
PACKAGE PACKAGE

$579 $799
Aspli HCbCornpulrr.l.S" Ouv.

Applr PCQ Color Mqnilor »PihE

ol 10 O.lk.ll.l •*<! Cabin

commodore

IBM PC/XT PClO^l
4

$499
Samo Package with

CX)MMODORE FO-10/2 640k

COMPUTER W/2 360k DRIVES
S ABOVE PACKAGE $59!

PERIPHERALS
commodore

thompson rgb

coior monitor

Cirl<fi*4 ch#tk, Hj«». cdirfc, MimrfiH, Viu, Ant-Ci.
1 > 1 ■■ -J ■ ,' • j-f ' r ■' ' (Ffl flllfm CiDft-tl'lifi"

#1700 12QK

EXPANSION MODULE....

#1750 512K

EXPANSION MODULE....

#1764

EXPANSION MODULE....

#tfi70AUTOMODEM

XETECJH. INTERFACE...

XETEC 3R. INTEHFACE.

C-1S8 POWER SUPPLY..,

C84/C64-C

POWER SUPPLY

\AS^ I)S1 MOUSE

...199.95

.1169.95

-J119.95

-S129.95

....J34.95

....S54.9S

....139.95

S29.95

$39.95

20MB HARD DRIVES FOR
C-64/C...$769 C- 12B.,-t849|

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

COLOR 
PACKAGE 

$478 

SANYO 
"""'..,. _PC"" 

COMPA1rBl.£ 
PfIINJER 

PACKIIGf 

_6401( RAM _TWo 3601< DrtYn, High 
AHoIo.Itlon MorInOI' . BtoIner eo 
Column PI1ol" . Parllllel 8. seMI Ports 

10 Dlskenes ' KeyDoata 

$669 
'869 

MPS.803C PRINTER 

$119 
~. M''S- ll 200 PRINTER 

$209 
MPS-1250 PRINTER 

$239 

C - DELUXE 
c 128- PACKAGE 

$679 

I'noo 1281<. 
EXPANSION MODULE..M .... $"." 
1' 1750 5121( 
EXPANSION MOOULE.._ SI6IU5 
'1754 
EXPANSION MODULE..-Sl1i.95 
111I7f1AUYOMODEhL __ SI2i.9S 
XETECJR. INTERfACE.._ .. S34.t5 
)(£fEe SR. INTERFACE..._.$54.115 
C· I 21PQWEASUPPLY ....... $3I1.i5 
Ct4/C&4-C 
PQWERSUPPLY ............ _ .. _S2U5 



33C
DSHD

89C
(For PC-AT)

5V,"
Error Frai

Top Quality

Lifetime Warranty

■Slurfly Blank PVC Jackel -Wild 10 Label

•Wilh Wrlle Prolocl TaBB -Wllti Envelopes

• In Factory Sealed Poly Packs

SOLO IN LOTS OF 100

W DISKETTES
(UNBRANDEDI

99C ,aCh
I0L0INLOTS OF M

SSH: U.00, FIRST 100 OR FEWER DISKS; J3O0,

EACH SUCCEEDING 100 Ofl FEWER DISKETTES.

MINIMUM ORDER: $25 00 S»H: Conllnenlal USA.

Foreign Orders. APOIFPO, please call. Ml resldenls

add i% lax C.0.0. add S4.00: payment with casti.

cerillied check or money order. Prices subject to

change. Hours: 8:30 AM —7 00 PM ET.

Computtr Supplies at Budgit frltndly Prtctst

Call lor FREE CATALOG

FOREIGN INQUIRIES WELCOMEI

I Precision Data Product*"
J « 0 Bo, 8361, Q'tiQ R«i» Ml Mill Q
O |616MS!J<57 • Fl( (6I6| J5! 1911 c0

Knowledge will Increase

many shall run to and froDanicl 12:4

Ofmin't inventions, [he printing pnsi hai benefited ihc

WORD more lhan iny nher. Now, ihc pcnoral

ccropuler offers ■ now inoviiion in die pracntiiion ind

nudy of Uio DIBLEI LANDMARK The Computer

Reference Bible c«i .cuiilly 1IELP In your study by

assisting you in gathering icxl and keeping pcnnamcnl

msuiiinl jimci and refctnea. LANDMARKTCRB

cm enhince your Bible Soidy in three mijoc wi>i:

Searching ihc Bible foe words, phtajej or saliences.

Creating your own Topical Files covering a Bible

Study lopic. Your LANDMARK files gin even be

converted for use in wordprocesson lite Paperclip and
CEOS(wiihWritci'iWoAihop)l

■ Crating your Penonil Bible(i). You can oudinelcit

in color, idd nola lo ihe individml vene references or

diiestly to the luluid create lupplimenul nudy fila.

NEW C64 UPDATE!
C128 Owners! Version 2.0 is now being

developed, and will be added lo the CM version!

LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible

consists ofthe entire King James version with

Individual Verse References, Ike Words ofChrist

in color, andaConcordancc of3300+ words!

LANDMARKTCRB for the

Commodore 64/128 (in 64 Mode) is SI64.95

CALL or WRITE for our FREF. Rrnchurel

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

BaHwin, MO 63022 (314) 527^505

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED!

DUST COVERS
GUARANTEED

* CU1TOM MADE TO Fit

* HEAVT 33-01. VINTL ANn-STADC

* i ' 1: ■■: • ■ EQUIPMENT UPI

ir ChoA*« et CdIm U^M Tun or Brawn

COMPUTERS

C-64/Pliii *'C-44C
c-iaa

Dtrtmunt (CSN)

Arnigo 1000

Keyboard onl,

Atori BOOXL. 130XE

Atari ilO SI

IBM PC/XI

IBMS051 Ktjhoord
(Dirnemlom Rvqulrttf

toi IBM Cloiwi)

DISK OBIVtS

C-1H1, C-IS7I

Amiga 3Vi" D'Orw

Amiga 3U" D'Drv

Inituit GT. M50 SD-1

MSO SO-1

Enkancsr 2000

FSD-1

Alari 1050

. BOO

11.00

. s.oo

.13.00

3 B.OO
7.00

10.00

U.00

.35.00

S.OO

PKIMERS

S.ikdho SPIOOO 13,00

Co"iin 130 13.00

ciwh asto n oo

Juki JJiO 13.00
Imogtwrim 13 CO

Epson JX 60 .13.00

Epson IX BV185 ....13.00

Olcidoto n T3.M

Ciliran M5P 10 13.00

C'DPS 1101 16,00

dmlnl 101 Star lO'i 13.00

Gtrrlnl UiSior IS'i 16.00

Alori 1017 13.00

B.OO

a.oo

9.00

8.00

10 00

s.oo

8.00

8.00

c-uis mpsboi

C-1H6MPS803

C-MPS 803.C 1520

Ponoionic 109091

Olidalu 120/151
Okimatt 10/JO

Epion MX'FK SXOO

MONITO1S

AMrl SC m«G6 It.MI

C 170!. BMC Co'c- ls.00

C-l 90?/Amiga 1°.00
Amdlk S00.700 1».00

CM-1JI (C-iaOl) 19.00

C-tS02AVMagn.« 40 1900

NEC (Sioro Modtl) 19.00

Mognavo, SO BGB 19.00

Prin«lsr> (SFoli Mod*I 19.00

Thorrpion CM 36J 66 19.00

Taion (Sin- f.v,irh 19.00

Sokafn SC-IOO 15 00
Ztniih (5tot. Mad<l) 19.00

VIDEO RECOBDfllS 13,00

Stalo Mak. & Modsl

10.00

13.00

S.OO

13.00

13 00

B.OO

I30O

LXSO/C-IOOO 13.00 including tlocV cut-out

Order bj ilihr^ MUt, mOR ind COIOB CHOICE - UN « EAOWrl .ith

livi V ruwj vMr pfm JIM Pfr Hem [HSfl mir I ^jpji^o tnd htncBng

Ctl'l. -tis. Inclutf 1'- • Ittil lir. IPO. IB'iitn. fnign 300'itni

SfiCIAL COVKS W1U BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONS. ■..-,!! YOUH ,! in !..■■.>■ -,:s

FOIt OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

Crown Custom Covers
34iii paige emeu dipt, a

1AGUNA HILLS, CA 936S3

(71*) 471*363

LEARN

MASTER COMPUTEHS
IN YOUR OWN HOME

No* 'fivi cm *nfe progpams arm ijct ,i

omcuTrf fo iB juit wnat you *am Get rw

moir oirl Ql 3rV ontuTej. and avail havniy

lo pay lit high ynce oJ ara^pKluaed

ItattVfH

LEARN AT VOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME

tn Ipjrn jbour c«Tfiirtfs nptrjiMjfii -i"'

urirvrt .tftd papsrninq in ycnii yr.iiif i

Ji home &tf KTslnicrrjrs provm* ^ju wilh

LEARN EVEN BEFOHE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

fverytriinri is e'^med m snnpte lamjuage You will enjoy laming 10

j* a carpjlo-fVEN f YOU DON'T CWN CHE Learn to pmgram on

any pesonal tomiWEr. BMF APPtf. OWMOCCft TFS. »nj mm

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Prog ramming is Ilie br:t way Id l^irn ID use conpuiers, ind wo on

show you Ihe botl-jnd mod economicil - way to learn programming^

SeticI UxTay tor your free informakiri package NooW-3iHiL>n No

l I *

CEfJTtll FOP CCWPUTEH EDUCATIONhalix
INSTITUTE iios«»«

MALj iMIllv'f CEMEBKjfttUMlUIUlUmCtlilWMI'r

Ci,

I

102 COMPUTE!* Gazaffo Febfuary 19B8

Super Graphix

Includes:

Utility Disk

With

27 Fonts

And

Font

Creator

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimata In performance and

speed. The XETEC Super Graphix Interlace for Commodore Computers now

otters a new high In technology with these features:

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable of Storing 2 Additional Fonts

• 10 Printing Modes • Coriect Graphics (Text Aspect Ratio for

• 3 Intornal Screen Dumps all Major Printers

• Extensive Command Channel * 8 Active Switches with Ctianges

• Reset Button to Halt Printing,

from Buffer

• Switch Settings on Label [or

Quick Reference

• Correspondence Quality Font Built-in

Suggested list $99.95 •

Constantly Monitored

Internal Fonts Support Super-script,

Sub-script, Underlining, Bold-tacs and

Choice of 9 Pitches

includes Lifetime Warranty

Inc. / 2804 Arnold Rd. / Salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

DSHD 

8ge 
(For pc.AT) 

. Slu rDy Ellank pvc Jackel · Wi!n ID LaMI 
'WIt~ Wr lle PrOl ecl TaDI .Wllh Envelope, 

.In Faclo'Y Su lw POly Packs 
SOLO IN lOTS OF 100 

'v.~ DIIUTTES 
(UNElR"NDEOI 

SAt E ggCf: nth 
101.0 III ~OT'O'" 

d F. 

, 

, 
Precision Oata Produel," 
po 1kI . a311 7. 0 ,oftOl RO~"". '" '~ \I ffi 
!I '61 '!02 · )4 ~' · FU. !lIII '!02 ··~" too 

r ----------------i 
I " o,r." ''''''''ull ~[ ~ '[R fOIl coo.<>\)l l~ UV;:"' oQt.I DL~' Q. I I \'u .... __ , .. _c.o_,·_ I 

I "Il~' ::...' .... .......... on_'c.o<> .......... ~....,_ I 
I 11"""""'"l_","" I 
I "-¥no Ago _ _ I 
I I I .... ..., I 
I C<, _I., I L _ ______________ _ ~ 
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Knowlec'. .... f will Increase 
many shall run to and fro-Daniel 12:4 

Ofll\.lll" invmticw, the printing prcu hal benefited the 
WORD man:. tIu.n lilY cxher. Now, lhc pcnonal 
ccmpulCf otten I new inovotion in lhc praenlltion t.neI 
lWdy of th., DIDtl!1 lANDMARK The. Compula 
Rdc:rencc Dible. Cln ..:wally IIElJ> In your mody by 
ouistin. you in .. lhering I.U.I ond lIccpin. pc:mwnCtlt 

ond argWud notel ond ref-.LANDMARK TCJW 
c&n cnbon ... yew Bible SDJdy in Ibnoc major waY': 

• Se.uchin.lhc Bible for warda, pltn:JCf or _!mCCl. 
• CrwinS yew own Topical FIlCI coverinS I Bible 
Swdy Iqlic. Your LANDMARK mel CIOn cvm be 
cawerlOd for ute. in won:lplUCCU(Q lib PJpe:c:1ip &lid 
OEOS (wilh Writ<:s', Woo1ubop)1 
• ClUting your Pcnond 8 ib1c(o). VOl> c&n outlinelU.l 
in oolor, odd ""*'" 1.0 lhc individual""," n:f=cco or 

NEWIU.ICd6'4tciT'PDATE!" 
CI2S Owners! Vcrsion 2.0 is now being 

developed, and will be added \0 the C64 vcrsion 1 
L4NDMARX TM COmpWlf R'/Ufn.CI Bibll 
CotUu/s ofl/w ,,,'ir, Kirog JDmLJ vlrJiDn. wilh 

/r1l;lividW(l1 V,fSC Rt/tWII:U, 1M WDrdr D[CIvUI 
iro co/or, IJIId D COfICDfdancl 0/3300+ WDfdJ! 

LANDMARK TCRB for the 
Commodore 64/128 (in 64 Mode) is 5164.95 

CAl !. pT WRITE for ow FREE Bmchure! 

P.A.V,Y. Software P.O. Box 1584 
Ballw;n, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEDl ---- --_ .. _--_ .... ----_ .. 

DUST COVERS 
SATISFACTIOH GUAIIAHTEED 

* CV1IOM MADE 10 FlI * HlAVY n .. L VIHTL AHf1..IfAT1C . "" * T." ........ 
~.u 
C-6.mw, . 1C-6IC __ ' .00 
Con. __ . , .. _ 13.00 
tl<> .... ..... ((:11<) _ ' .00 
IuoUgo 1000 . ___ u.oo 
III ...... Mo&. SI .. I .. ' 21.00 

loyboafd -'r _ 1.00 
",.".1 100~l, l:JOlU _10.00 
"",.1 '10 S1 _._._14.00 
"M I'CI~I .~._. ___ .2e.00 
1&M5OSlloybootd .. " 8.00 

(0tm. ... 1 .. , ... loqul.od 
f ... 1110\ CIoM, ) 

1)llK otlvtS 
~·ISI' . ~. "71 _ 1.00 
""'100 31'," 0/ 0.-. 1.00 
""'100 JI:." p /o.-. . __ 9.00 
loci. " 01. M50 SO- I 1.00 
MSO r.o.2 . 10.00 
(nh .. _,2ooo _ 1.00 
fSO-I _ 8.00 
", ... ; 1050 8.00 

".~ 
C·1JU/Mn IO I 10.00 
C· I'16/MrS801 13.00 
C-IO\I'Y II03. C0 1J:1O _ ' .00 
'~ ... oonlc 1090191 ._13.00 
OI.kIa'Q 120/ 192 , 13.00 
OI.lm .. ' o 10/20 . __ _ 1.00 
f poonMXlrX IU80 Il .OO 
l,...,n l~to/C. IOOO 13.00 

1Ir6!r., ".t~ ~~~~~§~;:: I ..... -C.e. 1In. """", 
5P1ClAL COVW WlU I. 
DW.IN1ION5. UtlO TOOl 1,00IUMltI'5 
fOIl OUllOW "It I ouons. 

Crown Custom Covers 
24611 '''lIa CIl:ell DIP'!." 

l.AOIIHA HIIU. CA n6» 
(1 1.) U'~6' 

Super Graphix 
,..--- Includes: 

0 -
Utility Dis k 
With 
27 Fonts 
And 
Font 
Creator 

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER lor tha ultimata In parformance and 
speed. The XETEC Super GraphlK Jnterfaca lor Commodore Computers now 
offers 8 new high In technology with these features: 

• 8K Builar Siandard • Capable 01 Slorlng 2 Additional Fonls 
• 10 Printing Modes • Conecl GraphlcslTaKI Aspecl Ral lo lor 
• .3 InlOlnal Screan Dumps 1111 Major P'lnt or~ 
• E~tonDI¥o Command Channol · 8 Acllve Swllche~ wl lh Changes 
• Re~ot Bunon \0 Halt Printing 

tram Bullllr 
• Switch Senlng~ on Labol lor 

Quick Rllierence 
• Corrllspondence Quail ly Fonl Bullt·ln 

Suggested list $99.95 • 

Conslanl1y Monitored 
• Internal Fonts Support Supor·~c'lpt . 

Sub-scrlpl . Underlining, Bold·lace and 
Cl'Iolca 01 9 Pitches 

Includes Lifetime Warranty 

Acte.-;-,:, Inc. I 2804 Arnold Rd.1 Salina, KS 67401/913·827·0685 



COMPUTER

DISCOUNTS ON

ALL YOUR

COMPUTER NEEDS.

MIBRO COMPUTER

DISCOUNTS ON

ALL YOUR

COMPUTER NEEDS

64 WEST 36th ST., NYC, NY 10018

OUR ONLY STORE!! ESTABLISHED SINCE 1950

BLUE CHIP
20 PIECE OUTFIT

IBM/XT

COMPATIBLE

$448
niTuns Minn sin ■.*■
•I [if— Shu •toiM > S™ F»<i
■Oil llWHHIta UMIGE MUSIS SU C,

LiiM*d «MCl flow Lhrq '12" Cmwrr kboiof
■Fhttf 01 10 Ddkli'n ■!>■ Dnrf *t»d C4irtt<

■- .-. CuBidBI

WITH I S"l. HARD MIVl 1741

WITH I0MH IIAHB BHIVI Ill*

a COMMODORE
PC I O-l

20 PIECE OUTFIT

IBM/XT COMPATIBLE

$498
m

itfi Stan >FnW A $*■* ftr'i *C;i 73 US hh Dm*
PlC(*ut INCLUDES 'Ctlf lirteird tfiH* ikeei r>w

■ U Cn»*k1« Vonrar *PVUgi nl V On*.in

'Ok 0** H»d Divw *Gn Clrlrdgi

Mini ICI In HARD UniVI ■■)•

FCIO-II ADD 1100

IMPACT
10 PIECE OUTFIT/

IBM COMPATIBLE

TURBO

S798
I£11U«ES iSCLUSE S*.';*** 4 J' C Wft«f«i-if

*Pir|lta A Sp* FV1I -:otl flKl Lj *1 li;i-
-NEC VM fi-itwj PltUGl "ClUCHS fc**< ■
•One Drrw <■(] On""" -QiK Dr-» mid turnr

"fi

WITH 10M

WITH *0M

T Dik Drif

RD 131.1 v: ,«.., .llflM

LEADING

EDGE
MODEL D/IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

$748
-EC* i-w« b-M

?rJU3& JDUB m, ;

llfW) fOo* rtiWtf <Dnr Or-

- On<i Hud [ ■■ ■■ -0-vi hnt -"

i Sfl1i"*i -I? ' Cim^ltr U«if«

t Diu Dr,-r ->■ ^-in-v

EPSON

EQUITY I
10 PIECE OUTFIT

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

$
COMPATIBLE

$448

WITH I

WITH J

EPSON

EQUITY II
20 PIECE OUTFIT

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

I' ,1 <•!: ;*s-«i -in Catrtfgi

$747
ma, in»n'irjs«iiwi%i>u
ii piciiti «iuas Em a u,wi

■IT CM*" B-t» -B Dawin -ftn

VENDEX

HEAD START
IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

iiac ■< ll.( S..l[h,»

F«iH Sv^AKi 'hiiii

CUATLT OlICOUHTtDII

■OHUII OVIR Jloo WOBtH OF URKIU

IBM
IBM PERSONAL

SYSTEM 2

MODEL 30

H088

CHOOSE YOUR OWN PACKAGE DEAL'
MIX I MATCH THE COMPUTER SYSTEM '

THAT'S GOOD fOR YOU & ONE OF OUH COMPUTER

SPECinUSTJ WILL GIVE YOU A SPECIAL PHICri

GA
COMMODORE
AMIGA 1000

CALL FOR NEW

LOW PRICEt

FEATURES INCLUDE I UB Wciwr

Er&thcablt Io 9 MB *BwiPE In Sr"*l

CfiLrofirta *HGB "VAa ftrii *BijiIi In Mwh

ABJO AVAILABLE] AHIGA ]C0] .

■a.I" IHTHIHAL DHIVI -llumCE COKD

-11 'M. I - DRIVI CDNTAOLLIV. -1 Mil "AM (KMHD

APPLE Il-C
COMPLETE

ALL IN ONE

COMPUTER

PACKAGE

$S99

TOSHIBA „
1000 LAP-TOP K(i(J
CONPUTER

*799
COHFUTt WITH 1ATTII1T PAtK

AND CHARGEH

■ ULl LBH1 or LAF TOF1 IN tTOCMI

■ UNrrx lai <hic 8k

COMMODORE

AMIGA 500

COMPLETE ALL IN ONE

COMPUTER PACKAGE

fu'lms dkllkk m ^>u

ElMMIW Tfl 17 UtBAlTi
>■*« ih ckn *m< ■ nw

CALL FOR NEW

LOW PRICE1

commodora

COMMODORE

M-e
HIIUMSWIUSI 6U Kill

w™T -^1 11^ -Irfb S»H

•SKIN III!

CALL FOR NEW

LOW PRICEt

COMMODORE «4/20 PC.

DREAM OUTFIT

□um I INLLLJ3E5 CvthiidMi GA Ktr^Dird
■IHI [MC DriW •!]-' CplDf UDMd •CimunsJDii

Pwlir -Jit Hfl«flm -Onnri Umjjl -Out [km

Hirt Lki-rr il-mtj. Or 10 Dqlulln

$438 COMPUT!

COMMODORE 64/10 PC.

DELUXE PACKAGE OUTFIT

cruTPiT nciuDi^ Cpkiw^ it inKim

■" >' I1 . il.n- *U" i L- KVL■ V. , lor S F ', I

■v Cvmnvdn "HC Ad«lv •Dfrwn UinuiJ
•fat Df! H*»d Llri -■ -IV*ij* Ql n kJiPiiln

$348

COMMODORE \10I10 PC.

PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT

OUTFIT WCIUDES '.-■™i"--' VR inHvfl
-ISJl Ll-u !:■.. -1]' F:G I CekK hDKite.

•Cvmiitoii W'S 1000 pimir -It Uipik

■hXMDT U' L UIMIIII

$688

,^a«
t3

COMMODORE 128/10 PC.

DREAM OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES Cbi"*o#oh 116 fnbpfrd

Hftfl [ll.'.' 'I>.».J' U' 1' I Li-'

*578 COHPUTI

COMMODORE I1B/20 PC.

DELUXE PACKAGE OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES

.111

NEW m
PRODUCTS CE commodore

FROM

COMMODORE HOD
IMTlini INC1UDC II!" Bin Hmnri -Buill h B"
u. liir Sidid Ihvpv OriK -DtllchW I7B Knhj*d

UlL POh IMC 1*1 >O« PnlClIlJ

COMMODORE ISBI
(MTUNS WCLUtE' U* 3«0K DMh Diniil, Dintalii Uu

Hin CDTHEAiliin CnnvurEri

CAU PON Il-J (IAL LDW PHlCIlll

COMMODORE CM-2OO2
rEJiTUHIS HCIUDI hiB" DrtDkiitf -RGB Csaw VfMii Iw

■ V ' [['-

-'. it Driff Hn< . 'i.Ti

' W

01

EPSON
PRINTERS

■LJC-B6 'IK-1 MO *PK-l4l

tq-IOOO -IQ-liOO -ElC'tlH

lQ-iOO -Cq-1100 *PK-3I«

'iq-efo n.q-ioi>>

ALL HOD1U /.■■nil , Mi

GHEATLV DI1COUHTIDI1

»ST*R HP-10 "STAR HD-IQ

-STAR NL-16 -1TAH ii\ J ■ : -

■CTAR HX-10 STAR HB-II

►JTAR HX-I0C <STAH NN-IS

■ITARHK-ll -STAR ND-lf

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

. OK1MATE
) 20 COLOR PRINTER °«co

LILHtTS ITJC1ULJC >Brj eu ■luH [r1- -40 fp:

"vftcommodDre
HARDWARE &

SOFTWARE

CDMWOilOfil I'jJI Orna

COMMODOR< I541C Diivb

lDMMOUDIK WPSWOOPnnKr

CIIMMIIDOII! UPS 170CI Printer

COMPiWOORE HPS 803 Pnnlet

CUMMODOfli W CompulBi

COMUCDQFIE 180iC Miimti

COMUOGOFtt 1902 A Moiulni

CrjWUOQORE 15)11 Multm

COMMODORE 17011 EipKidir

CDMUOllORf 1750 Eipindel

COMMODORE 17G4 Eiomdcr

COMMODORE 1351 »gu»

ALL IN STOCK1

GREATLY DISCOUNTED!

ORDER NOW1!

? PHONE ORDERS ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 223-0322
FOR INFORMATION CALL

(212) 695-713 8

NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL

{112)695-7133/695-7134

ON ALL PHONE OHDEHS PLEASE CALL
MON.-SAT. IO:OOAM-7:3OPM

SUNDAY 10:00 AM-61OO PM

Use Maste< Caid, Visa, American Eipress,

or Send Money Order, Certified Check.

WE NOW TAKE DISCOVER &

DINERS CLUB

M Wall JBIh Street. Hex York. H.T. IO0II

(■ii :■■■ 1 Ith 1 Sth Avenuii)

HON. THRU 1AT. IO:OOAM-7tiapM IUN. I0AMSPM

Ml mrican-ij ii1 brand ntw Iv.:-.', fnjh. Minimum shipping Ind r.jr.ci.n.] chirgp

14 %b SrupDi"g thargti noi tfIl'Jj^'t For mjil crdfn phut call bePora striding

in money cider No nancy crrjeis Mill ts eiceplEd *nrwjt arosn AH puce*

lubrect 10 chingd vjirhoin notice. Quanlrnef mav be lamlad on sarr* ilpms. Ftflfundi

Kilhia levrn davi rtilli ongingl patfcsging and unlllNd gujrinlM card A1 njdars

suDjcct 10 arcpjilBnct Dnd vei|1 icbnan Pritei subject ID nanulBLCurtrt incraau

and ar iTHLrflHit Mai nationnbrn Par i^pographical frrorj For informalipn pleaio

cr.lku3iDii«MrrnHLplnlBC*llbBl*ccn I? 30 pm D:30 Fm Piicri goad lor mail

ordar tiiy hclinil apa for illuuralion and maf nol ba bibli. Uruailmfnl Ql

Ztrnmtt ATlairi luanit Ha SDQ 253-

1I.l!m OI(:lUIIIl e-.. ...
' lIAllooo_ 'Il"'*_oe-_ · AI; ___ ·I000_ 
__ ........ 01'0-.... 

APPLE 11:8 COMPLETE ,. 
A LLI N ONE 
COMPUTER 
PACKAGE 

$ S99,.",~ 

DUTI l! JlQUIIII ~"...
'IIA''''''_ 'IT"~_ I_ I.e- ·OI: __ _ ·1000 ___ ........ 0111_ 

$ J48,.",~ 

10 PIECE OUTFITI 
IBM COMPATIBLE 
TURBO 

$798 

" 

A
··· · 

EDGE 
• MODEL DIIBM XT 

COMPATIBLE 

$748 
'U'UIIIS .. UIII ... _ · .. ' .... _ ' _ _ ,111.11_000<_' __ 
_ '*C''''' .. UIIIl' ..... I. __ _ ' ' '_,, ' 1000 __ 0. ___ '01: 
_ ","_ '11"" __ • 
• .. ' .... I000_ · ... c..,.... 

IBM 
IBM PERSONAL 
SYSTEM 1 
MODEL JO 

Sl088 ..... __ .. -
'U'UIIII .. UIII. ___ ... ·I_ 
"001 __ .l1\1li 1,1- _ ............ _
ALlO AVA' ...... UI , . ... I'lIUOO1A~ 
InTI" 1 , .0 

01"," JlQUIIII- e- rn...
·>!oI'Iooo_ ·Il"'~._. oe-_ ·.c_ · __ _ ___ ·"" .... 0111_.. 

C:: commodore commodore 
HARDWARE & 

SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE 

CllMIIQOOR! lSI! Or ... 
CllMJo!QDQR( I54IC Or, .. 
CllMlIDDORf MPS,IJOQ "",to 
CQMMDDQR! MPS 1:00 "." .. 
COMMODORE MPS 8DJ Pr~, .. 
CQMMCOORI 118 C-, .. 
COMJo!ODORE &I C-.. 

COMMOOORI !IDle ","",,,. 
COII.MOOIJlI I90lA ",-,., 
COllJotDOOIlI 1I!1fI_ 
COMJo!QOOR! 1100 II ...... 
COWolOODRf 1150 h ...... 
COlolJo!QOQR[ 1/&1 h~ 
COr.u.oOOQRf !lSI IoIou .. 

ALL IN STOCKf 

~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~.f,'~~.~.~'~.~.'~·~ .. ~"#· ·~,.~·~Lrb~GREATLY DISCOUNTEDI ·A ....... · C O .......... ... 

ORDER Nown ':.i:ii'i'~:;' CALL PHONE ORDERS ONLY {" lJI69S·71)4 
CALL TOLL FREE ON AU PHONE ORDERS PLEASE CALL 

MON.-SAT. 10:00AM· 7:JOPM 
SUNDAY 10100 AM-6100 PM 

Use Master Card. Vis8. American h pren. 
or Send Monev Order, Cer tified Check. 
WE NOW TAKE DISCOVER & 
DINERS CLUB 



—-—-—————I

FACTORY AUTHOR/ZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(312) 879-2888 IL

42.95 Amiga Repair

iki own ,

Amiga Drive

Repair 149.95

Other Equipment.. CAU.

C64 Repair inn

CI2B Repair ,*■«»,. 64.95

IS4I Permanent

Alignment 29.95

1541 Repair 79.95

1S71 Repair 79.95

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

(APO, FPO, AIR ADD $10.00)

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
[Subject Ed Parts Availability)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

99.95

COMMODORE PARTS
C-64 Power Supply 34.95

I2B Power Supply 59.95

C-64 Over Voltage Sensor 19.95

Other Parts CALL

|Plui S3.00 Shipping /Handling)

All parts for Commodore equipment usually In stock

For Parts Call [3T2J 879-2350

Dealer Discounts Available

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAV1A, IL 60510
CUP AND SAVE

THE AMAZING NEW

VCICE MASTER

S39.95...TURNS

YOUR COMPUTER

INTO A TALKING

AND LISTENING

SERVANT...

won-teen hi Is againi Volco

Master Jr gives both speech out

put and voice recognlllon wilh

This single hardware product I

Vour voice conlrols programs, or

appliances, robots, and more

with ipoken command! Verbal

response bock gives iiatus.

verities, or requesli your rooty' Speech output ana recogninon Dolisrni ore

recofdea into memory with your voice Programming is simple with new

commands oadea to BASIC D«mo programs oet you up ana running

Quickly A mustc Bonus let! you wriie ond compose musical scores merev

by whistling the lune Unlimited uses for fun, education, practical apphca-

lions. Speech and recognition Qualities Ide finest available Truly o

remarkable product you will rave

The Covoi Voice Master Jr. comes complele win all hardware, software

(S 1/4" floppy), and irislrucllCJis tor only S3995 3O-0ay jatlJIaction

ouoranloe One year warranly (Add 54 shipping and dundling for USA.

56 Canada. 510 oversea!.! Available for Commodore 44/128. Atari

60CV8OOXI. 13OXE. Specify vrtien ordenno V1>a. MasterCard phone

orders accepted. Otfier enhanced Voice Moster systems available for

Commodore 64'128. Apple II* .He.uc. I8M PC and compatibles

Call or write today lor FREE Product Catalog

COVOX iiNC (503)342-1271
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 974O2

PRICE & QUALITY
YOU CAN DEMAND IT FROM OTHERS—

BUT YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM

AprOSpand-64" Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex
pandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the

expansion port and gives you (our switchabla (singly or in any com

bination) expansion connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a reset

button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that i! has a fuse to pro-

tec! your computer and that you can activate your cartridges in any

combination allowed by the cartridges.

ONLY $29.95 + S&H Order #5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodoro USER Port expansion. ONLY S39.95 +S&H

Now you can connect and communicate wilh any of [he popular

RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore USER Port. This superb

expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's

capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other

RS-232 device. If you already have something that connects

to the USER Port, don'i worry because

the port is duplicated on the outside

edge ot the interface. Simply plug it in

and turn on the device you want to

communicate with. Comes complete

with sample driver program listings.

Compatible with all Commodore home

computers wilh a USER port. 1-year

warranty. Order #5232.

NEW! "COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Use any Hayes*
compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your USER port. You

can make It emulate a 1670 too, or turn it off entirely. Can be used with

our other USER port equipment such as "USER EXTENDER" (*5250)

or "UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE11 (#5232).

Order #5100 $18.95 + s&h

"EXTENDER-64" — 10- Ribbon cable extender (or your Com

modore CARTRIDGE port, Used with Aprospand-64.

Order #5065 S19.95+ s&H

"USER EXTENDER" — 10" Ribbon cable extendor to your Com

modore USER port.

Order #5250 $21.95 + s&h

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprini G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $39.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM S 7.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8ft) raoOfrSMM , . S 9.95

Commodore Serial Exl. (S ft) #3006-5MF S7.95, (8 II) C3006-8MF S 9.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) K304WMF. $12.95. (10 H) #3O4O-10MF S16.95

Centronics Parallel (6 ft) 13036-6MM, $12.95. (10 ft) H3036-I0MM $14.95

Shipping pet each abow item: Com. US =t3.Can, PR, HI, AK, APO. UPS Blue=t6

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices are

cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship Ihe next business

day on money orders, cashier's Checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks. Prices and availability subject to change—

CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer Inquiries Invlled. 2 week

satisfaction or your money back trial period on all products.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454 (8-s pst)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA (7-6 psti
**■ Of send order to:

Dept. CG

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camanllo, CA 93010

r------------------, 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER 

1-800-77 2-7289 
13121879-2888 Il 

C64 RepaIr .... _ ... 42.95 Ptmlga RepaIr 
C128 Repalr .... _ ... 64.95 .... _ .... . ....... 99.95 

Aml9a Drive 1541 Permanent 
AlIgnment ••..• 29.95 

1541 Repair •••••• 79.95 

RepaIr ••.•.•• 149.95 
Prlnters •••••••••• CAll 
Monitors •••••••.• CAli 

1571 Repair •••.•• 79.95 OI:her Equipment •. CAll 

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING 
PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED 

FREE RETURN SHIPPING 
IAI'O. fPO, AIR ADO 110.001 

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND 
I~ 10'''' Ay~11aI:>I11y1 

30 DAY WARRANTY ON All REPAIRS 

COMMODORE PARTS 
C·64 Power Supply ...••..•••.••••••.•••• 34.95 
128 Power Supply ....................... 59.95 
C·64 OVer Voltage ~nsor .•••.••.••..•••• 19.95 
OI:her Parts .•... . •.•••..•••.•••••. . •••. CAll 

IPI ... U .OO Shlpplngl_Rng) 

All parts for Commodore eqUipment usually In stock 
For Parts C",II 13121879·2350 
Dealer OlscOtJnu Available rIT3l 

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC. ~ 

~ 
150 HOUSTON STREET ~ 

BATAVIA. IL 60510 ~ 
• 0-" IoNO SAVE " 

-------------------~ 

YOUR COIMPUITER 
INTO A TALKING 
AND LISTENING 
SERVANT ... 
tflgn.lecn nil. ogolnl Voice 
Mo,ler Jr. gives baln spe&e11 oul· 
pUt and voice rl!'CognltO;>n .. Itn 
INS lingle hardwo'e ptOdueli 
VouI voice conlrOl. ptogrQrTl •. or 
OI)pIIanc:e.. rOlXlh . ono more 
.onn tQOIlen <;cmmond • . Ve!DCII 
,e.pan.e txlc ~ g ive. 1I0Iu •. 
~errllel, or rtlQUO.I. V'OUr rOPlvI ~n outpUt one:! rec:ogmIon POliemi ore 
.ec:ordfta into memory wltn I'OU' V'Ok:e Ploo,orrvt*IO II J6'npIe .. lin rrew 
<;0tTYT>0nd1 0dde0 10 aMlC Oemo ptogroms gel you up oncr """*'0 
QOJi<;I(Iy. A music bOnus 101, V'OU write oncr compo!.e musi<::(1IKorel me<etv 
t:rv ,..,..,11ng lhe lune. tJnrriII"jlOd " !.e' lor run. eoucOllotl. ptOCliecrl oppI1ea . 
lions. Speee/l ond ,er::ognilklt! <J,JOIilles the rinell ovoiIoOle. lnJy a 
remc:r'~oble ptoduel you wII lOve. 

The Covo. Volee Mo.I", Jr. eomel <;ompIele wllh all ha,(twor". 10/1.00'" 
(5 114' JIoppy) . and irulruellons lor only 539.95. 3Ck1oy s.otilracllon 
guaranlee. One 1'00' worron"t. (AdCI $4 r.NppIng and horrdUng lor USA. 
511 Canooo. SIO O'o'OIHOI.) Avojloble lor Corrvnooore 114/ 12&. Alorl 
BOO/ SOOn. 130XE. Spec:1ty _ order"'O Visa, MCnterCord pI\One 

orderl oc<;epied. 01"", trnhonce<l Voice Mo$ler ry.leml O\'oioolo tor 
Commodore 6411 28. "'POle II . / 11e/ 11<:. leM PC and <;ampoliOieI. 

@ Call or Wille loday lor FRH Producl Catalog 

CO\IOX iNC. (503) 342-1271 
675 St.. 97402 

PRICE & QUALITY 
YOU CAN DEMAND IT FROM OTHERS

BUT YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM APROIEI<. 
Aprospand-64'" Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex· 
pandabilityl This suporbly designed expansion modulo plugs into tho 
expansion port and gives you four switchable (Singly or In eny com· 
binatlon) expansion connectors-plus fuse protection-plus a reset 
bullonl Before you buy an expander, be sUla that It has a fuse to pro
tact your computer and that you can activate YOUI cartridges in any 
combination allowed by the canridges. 

"~~(\9-\ 
OO~ 

ONLY $29.95 + SOH Order #5064 

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE 
wflh Commodore USER Pott upanllon. ONLY S39.9S+S&H 
Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular 

R$-232 peripherals using your Commodore USER Port. This supefb 
expander opens a whole new wortd to your Commodore computer's 
capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other 
R$-232 device. If you already have something thaI connects 

to the USER Port. don't worry because 
the port Is duplicated on the outside 
edge of the Interiace. Simply plug it In 
and turn on the device you want to 
communicate with. Comes comptete 
with sample driver program listings. 
Compatible with all Commodgre home 
computers with a USER pon. I·year 
warranty. Order 1/5232. 

NEW! " COM·MODEM" ADAPTER - Use any Haye'
compatible modem with 06·25 connector throogh your USER pon. YOI.I 
can make It emulate a I67tI too. or turn it off entirely. Can be used with 
OUI OIher USER pon equipment such as "USER EXTENDER" (11'5250) 
or "UNIVER&\l RS-232 INTERFACE" 1*5232). 
Order # 5100 , ••••• •••••• , •••• , •• $18.95+ S&H 

" EXTENDER·64" - 10· Ribbon cable extender tor your C0m
modore CARTRtDGE port , Used with Aprospand-64. 

Order # 5065 ••••• ••• • •• ••••••••• $19,95 + S&H 

" USER EXTENDER" - 10· Ribbon caDleexteodeffor)OOrCofn. 
IllOdooI USER port . 

Order #5250 •••••••• • •••• ••••••• $21 .95 + S&H 

Commodore Interfaces and Cables 
Cardprint G·WIZ Printer Inlerla<;e ,\11108 . . . •• ,. , .... ... $39.95 
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 It) f3OO6.5MM .... , , , ,. $ 7.95 
Commcxlofe 6 Pin Serial Cable (811) ~MM ....•.•••.•••. S 9.95 
Commodore Serlat Ext. (511) I3()()6.5MF $7.95, (8 It) _3OO6-8MF S 9.95 
Amlga Printe, Cable (611) I304O-6MF. 512.95. po It) ,304G-l0MF $16.95 
CenlrOnic!r Parallel (611) I303&6MM. 512.95. (10 It) f3036.IOMM $14.95 

Shipping pel' e«h ~ Item; Cont. us =S3.c.n, PA, HI . AX. APO, UPS Slue=S6 

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax . All prices are 
cash prices-VI&\ end MC add 3% 10 total. We ship the next business 
day on money O!dors. cashier'S checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing 
period Is required for ehecks. Prices and availability sublect to change
CAll. Available at Salacted Deal"rs. Dealer Inquilies Invited. 2 _ek 
IIIIUllfacUon or your money back trial period on all productll. 

For information and in Calif. call 805/987·2454 (8-5 psn 
10 ORDER CALL lOLL FREE 

1 (8001 962·5800 • USA r .. PSI) 
Or send order to: -== APROIEK O.pt. co - I07I-A Avenlda Acaso 

Camari!to. CA 93010 

I 



CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS PRESENTS

HE SUPER-FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE!

•Many useful, timesaving features {DOS

Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor).

•No loss of compatibility.

'Far too many features to list in this ad . .

perhaps in this magazine!

{Call or write to get all the details!)

and

•All disk access is handled at super-fast parallel

speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL

files, scratch, validate, format),

• Designed to support multiple drive systems.

• Parallel Centronics printer support with file

spooling capability.

... and If you want the ultimate, get RapiDOS Professional!

•Gives even faster disk access! 'Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!)
•Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware «Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files,
GCR conversion! change disk name).

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS:

Mike J. Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!"

Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!"

J.F. Jones (ADP) - "Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use/"

Function

Load 202 blocks

Save 202 blocks

Format 35 tracks

Normal DOS

128 sec.

196 sec.

90 sec.

RapiDOS

15 sec.

98 sec.

24 sec.

RapiDOS Pro

3 sec.

8 sec,

18 sec.

Your System

Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league!

RapiDOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode,
and 1541c (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Professional Version.

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems.

At these affordable prices no C-64 owner should be without RapiDOS!

RapiDOS $49.95 RapiDOS Professional $99.95

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541

• For the C64/128 with a single

1541 disk drive.

•15 second, 4 pass backup for

standard disks!

•25 second full GCR Super Nibbler,

the most powerful yet!

•9 second disk format!

• Fast loader!

•Quick installation. $32.95
•Can be upgraded to RapiDOS

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD

•A must for any MSD SD-2 owner.

• 15 second standard disk backup!

• 18 second full GCR Quick Nibbler!

•9 second disk format! $25.95

MSD AUTO COPY ROM

•Adds new Fast Backup

commands!

•Turns the MSD SD-2 into a
dedicated copying drive

(no computer needed). £29.95

C-64 BURST-ROM

•Gives Ihe 64 'Burst Mode' when
used with a 1571 or 1581

disk drive!

•Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds

on a 1571, 4 seconds on a 1581!

•Fast directory, SEQ, and REL

file access!

•Built in DOS wedge!

•Simple installation.

(Kernal ROM U4 must

be socketed) $32.95

C-128 BURST-ROM

•Lets the 128 run at 'Burst' speed

when in 64 model

•Provides the same features as
the C-64 Burst-ROM! _-_ g_

STILL TO COME

•MSD SD-1 Fast Copier!

• 1571 Mass Duplicator!

• 1581 Utility Pack!

TURBO 64

•Speed-up cartridge for the C-64,

jus! plug it in!

•Adjusl ihe clock rate from 100 khz

(1/10 normal) to 4 mhz(4x normal)!

•Uses 8/16 bit 65816 microproc

essor (same as the Apple j[gs...
but twice as fast)!

•Spread sheets, BASIC, flight

sims, graphics, and now GEOS...
all are accelerated!

$189.95

CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS

Cash, Check,

Money Order,

M.C. or Visa

$3.00 shipping on all orders

CO.D.'s add $3,00

P.O. BOX 603

ASTORIA, OR 97103-0603

(503)861-1622
Dealer, Distributor, & Group Pricing Available

~

~ ~GJ~~~(!)@J ~ 
"",' '''0' SUPER.FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE! 
-All disk access is handled at super·fasl parallel -Many useful, timesaving features (DOS 
speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEa & REL Wedge, screen dump, resident monilor). 
files, scratch, validate, format) . -No loss 01 compatibility. 

-Designed to support multiple drive systems. -Far too many features 10 list in this ad ... and 
.Parallel Centronics printer support with file perhaps in this magazinel 
spooling capability. (Call or write to gel all the detailsl) 

••• and If you want the ulflmate, get RaplDOS Professional! 
-Gives even faster disk access! ·Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks freel) 
-Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware -Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files, 
GCR conversion! change disk name). 

Here's what people are saying about RapIDOS: 
Mike J . Henry (Basement Boys Software) • "/t's amazing how Incredibly fast It Is, I'm impressedf~ 
Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) • "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!" 
J.F. Jones (ADP) • ~Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use/~ 

Function Normal DOS RaplDOS RaplDOS Pro Your System 

l oad 202 blocks 128 sec. 15 sec. 3 sec. 

Save 202 blocks 196 sec. 98 sec. 8 sec. 
Formal 35 tracks 90 sac. 24 sec. 18 sec. 

Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RaplDOS puts the C-64 Into a different leaguel 
RapiOOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode, 
and 1541 c (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Prolesslonal Version. 

AaplOOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators altha best European parallel systems. 

At thele affordable prices no C-64 owner should be without AapiDOSI 
RaplDOS $49.95 RaplDOS Professional $99.95 

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541 
-For the C64/128 with a single 

1541 disk drive. 
-1 5 second, 4 pass backup for 
standard disks! 

-25 second lull GCA Super Nibbler, 
the most powerful yeti 

-9 second disk formal! 
-Fast loader! 
-Quick installation. $32.95 
-Can be upgraded to AapiOOS 

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD 
-A must lor any MSO SO·2 owner. 
-15 second standard disk backup! 
-18 second full GCA Quick Nibbler! 
-9 second disk format! $25.95 

MSD AUTO COPY ROM 
-Adds new Fast Backup 
commandsl 

-Turns the MSO SO-2 into a 
dedicated copying drive 
(no computer needed). $29.95 

C·64 BURST· ROM 
-Gives the 64 'Burst Mode' when 
used with a 1571 or 1581 
disk drive! 

-loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds 
on a 1571, 4 seconds on a 1581! 

-Fast directory, SEQ, and REl 
file access! 

-Builtin DOS wedge! 
- Simple installation. 
(Kernal ROM U4 must 
be socketed) $32.95 

C·128 BURST· ROM 
-leis the 128 run at 'Burst' speed 
when in 64 mode! 

-Provides Ihe same features as 
the C-64 Burst·AOMI $38.95 

STILL TO COME 
-MSD SD-1 Fast Copier! 
-1571 Mass Duplicatorl 
-1581 Utility Packl 

_ . .;~ "~'1~;'" 

. 1 ,r;- "' ... 

TURBO 64 
-Speed-up cartridge lor the C-64, 
just plug It inl 

-Adjust the clock rate from 100 khz 
(1/10 normal) to 4 mhz (4x normal)! 

-Uses 8/16 bl165816 microproc
essor (same as the Apple ][gs ... 
but tWice as lasl)! 

- Spread sheets, BASIC, flight 
sims, graphics. and now GEOS ... 
all are accelerated! $189.95 

CHIP LEVEL DEBIGNS 

.. 

Cash, Check. ~ 
Money Ordel. WAiIiIW 
M.e . or Visa 

$3.00 I hipplng 01'1 011 orders 
C.O.D:I add 53.00 

P.O. eox 603 
ASTORIA, OR 97103·06(13 

(5031861.1622 
Dealer. Olslrlbu tor. & Group Prlell'\g Available 



Each month, COMPUTERS Gazette

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16.

Each program is clearly marked by

title and version. Be sure to type in

the correct version for your ma

chine. All 64 programs run on the

128 in 64 mode. Be sure to read the

instructions in the corresponding

article, This can save rime and elim

inate any questions which might

arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs,

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A mis

typed number in a DATA statement

can cause your machine to "lock

up" (you'll have no control over the

computer). If this happens, the only

recourse is to turn your computer

off then on, erasing what was in

memory. So be sure to save a pro

gram before you run it. If your com

puter crashes, you can always

reload the program and look for the

error.

Special Characters
Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, |j §:, hold down the

Commodore key {at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Commo

dore 64 by pressing the CTRL key

while typing the letter in braces. For

example, {A} means to press

The Quote Mode
Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left), In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

Press: See: When You Read: Press:

JPUR) I CTRL 11

(CRN}

fBLU)

[YELj

F3

F6}

17 I

F8|

See: When You Read: Press: See:

j§§f ..
For Commodore 64 Only

[commodore] [TJ

[commodore! [*5~|

|SHIFT|)

1
jSHIFT||

« 1
f7

E

106 COMPUT&'s Gezette February 1988

.... ~ See, 

(CLR} ,I ' HifT II '''1110.,.:111 
(HOME) I CLRII!OME III 
Juri 1'01"11 t.~. 11 II 
100WN} '. It asRJ lm 
{UFT} rix~ n-dsH 1,1 
{IUCHT} I-as'-Ig , . 
f RYS) Iw'tQ:J rn 
,(OFF) f;E8 • {8Lk} .r 
{ ~HTI IC11!LICCI IiiI 
(RED) I cr~ I[IL II 
ION' l,mLj W' • , 
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See, 

IPUR} Icr"'IQ:]. • teRN} 1Cl'lICQ II 
(BW) I ' '"'IU] II 
('rELI I ""'1m &I 
I " I m Ii 
," 1 I S!"" I 0 • 7; 
I F)' , 0 • I I') 1'"'''10 .. 
I " , 0 II 
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Programs 

This can lie e~~teredmii:~~:~~:1ji dore 64 by 
while typing , 
example, {Ay ,means fo p,ress 
C'[RL·A, 

The Quote Mode ~ , 
Although you can move !he cursor 
around the ,screen With U;le €RSR 
keys, often a programmer \fill want 
to move the curso~ under prbgram 
control. This )5 seEm" in examples 
such as {LEJ?T}, ana (J;!O}<!E) iIV 
the program listings. Tne only way 
the comeuter can tell the diiferenre 
between direct and programmed 
cursor control is a,e quou ",ode. 

Once you press the quote key, 
you're in quote mode. This moae 
can be' confusing)f you mistype if 
charader and cursor left ,(6 change 
it. You'll see a reverse video charac· 
ter symbol (or (!Ursar 

case, you can 
to back up and 

You Read: """" See, 
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" 1 1"'"lm .. 
For Commodore 64 Only 
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Mon-Fri 9am ^pm CST

Sal 11am-5pm

Mon-fci 9am 9pm CST

Sal 113,-n-5pm

THE 64/128 COMPUTER STORE THAT'S AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE

IL

i c x

NX-1000

•1HCPS-Dralt

■30CPS-NLQ

NLO IN 10 &12 Pitch

3 Built-in Fonts

$179

Panasonj
Office Automation,:

1080 i- II

I IMowat144CPS

ONLY

$169

Panasonj
Office Automation^

1091 i-1

Nowat192CPS

ONLY

$189
NEW COMMODORE

128 D

TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE

COMMODORE MODEM

AVATEX1200HC +

RS 232 Interlace

ONLY $139

NEW COMMODORE

1581C

3 1/2" DISK DRIVE

$179
C-12S COMPUTER

1571 DISKDRIVE

!802C MONITOR 200? MONITOR

CALL FOR INDIVIDUAL

& SUPER PACKAGE PRICES

NEW AMIGA 500 *

TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE
CALL ABOUT USER GROUP PROMOTION

1750 RAM EXPANDER

1741 RAM EXPANDER

1351 MOUSE

1670 MODEM

AVATm2MHC MODEM

AVATEX2400HC MODEM

I CON TRQLLER

CALL FOR

CURRENT PRICE

Data Mappgcr 129

$utx-i3crlpl 123 —

£upoiPak2..,,.. —

Sylvia PorlC-r 123 .,

. C-1S3 SOFTWARE
■IISS ^ PocketFiler2 ™™™, 36.9S Chad Pak 12& ,

....... 43.95 Packet Writer 2 36.95 C&d Pak 123..*.....

46.95 Baaic Comoiter I2fl .............. sags Super C Compile*

59.95 Fon(nw«lcri2B 3ft.l*S C060I 128 ..._

42,95 Vi*DwrilcM2S ..„.„,.111Jh,,,W. 05 Spcwf Term 1JB..

-51.95 Mtittlpfon 12Q — 27.95 PocfctlPlonner 2
™,_44.85 CcoOvk I2n+)1(141,1+1,,._^^....+i.95 CcoC«Ec 12S„..„.-

25.95 Super Pascal 12B-

30.95 SupOf Pak 123

,39.95* SwIHcaic tOT—

3B.95 Partner i2fl

30.95 Beyond Za*

44.BS GooRio 1 Z& , , u,

AMIGA ,
SOFTWARE

* CALL

FOR PRICE &

AVAILABILITY *

1^*1111*;! If.lil
**d U

18.95

16.95 Spy US Spy 3

9.95 VapalUilitr ,

9.95

1 0 65,

2295

9SS &-2*-

Antn*don Sulon W.» M.ao Ln«gu» Bw«b* ....S5.9S Cfuurtln

Ail Grin 1 a 2 16 » Uoenmisl — „„...,, 32.95 C&rtlKl In VitfFWI .....
BuTHFr^nt M 95 Otfwd Be»c Tod Kit...... 19.95 DtdUn* tn M Qnarl

N^bSO 13 iS RKkWDietonar^... 10.95 Fl5Buk»Eaijl»

BuiHudicr.. Z2.95 PloFgoiBal Fscl» ,,,rht,..,-■31.95 Gunilup

BuilrrtM Form Stop..,...££ & P^nbiaslw „ JI1LL 21.95 K(r^«y *C0*C«H..,,
BUirpM$afk«MAl.«r ...31.95 Puio Stal BiArtktil 25.95 Piiaut

Co^y II G4 ....37.95 Pin* SMI FeMtMll..,, ft.BS Siknt SmyIc* ,.„.,
Contlvaf Mouw... ....36.95 Puro 9<o| Bawliafl ,„„ £595 fiEMltl Flghltr .

Cf*abilUih*lB«lrT**n1T95n«ldi«nR»kr«« .22.93

DtikTDW „!„. 19 95 SU'ltaMI
DukCart* 21.94 EUBan Fdl , 22.9! CanmtMO

D^tCtmS 17,» SSu^idBt 25.85

El* , 22 05 EfcU T(,

F.-jtC*e«a*3_^..™...+3 9S L'nlverH 1).U LailMa

Ftnlil 3imul«tc» II 3J 95 Sip«rsfiripl *J -.,- U.C5

Flnl Ot*W CALL Ei^flrbam H
, 23 9S

.^.^^,.,,3095 TW P«*n ...„, „„„„..2S-OS INK 3

HoOrt. _... .. ».95 TH11
^_ na< ^^^"

UKTmtTuKI 2SQS olDirtnwi...

j-3;.*4:::::::::™::::""^.^ —:::»« ™£*™*
HIDT ,n.H.. 22-95 X-15 _..Lr.i4Si CW0 ■■

IQ35

Guos WnM

J1.il

ia.ft5

Swrttalc^dim*}* ZS.45

PtrW 3295

ifl.SS Wg-3*T-If> 3 - r3J 94

' :l = r*lH

..... I5.SS Au;MUf

- 19.9S B»k St S«riM(&) 33.95

Ul S2.95 CBrm«iSandia9O^...u...Z3»

: C-.95 CtJdron

.,,.n,,l*.45 Gr,MHtWtD»vM

p0*ICBIdl 17.BS MliinigM ,H

3m Bank Boilff} II ..■■.. lff.9? Ciaphlc Lb.i.SwJ 1S.» '

B-DbiCi OOVfn'^ 1, .,. JL.aS O-oro ih...huji

C-h,.^"* - ■. - 25 05 P.5 CanpaiJon .....23.95

CtdPih 2S.6$ PliK
FjcTi , ,....,.2S.S5 Sup*t Bln«Chilwvgi 10.M

OMl.lnM4f A Out H 16.GS ThNntJcig Cap ....2S.95

Povwplw 25,8$ Toy Shop , , 3S K

Pril&ul PwIoW .„ £5.45 lf\ima 1 25.9S

5v|W C ConpUfr, -36.95 lUiwa 3 .,,..31,94

SJfw PikiI .39 95 Wmai MM

.10.95

.25.S5- ChampWiestfi

.22.95 D*ttrty«

IS-fiS

25.B5 DmrimmCanBfirtBif,

2S.95 RADrVntfbi

34.95 Bop'N W(a»fta

21 J) (>p1wb1v cl th» Ciown .

,3^95 CwpVj

.3T9S FM ,„

S4.95 Indcur Spall.„„.,„

SI 93 Inrwitva

24,93 HaMEfeflk't Nttt...

14.95 Muianh ..,..

34.95 Psp« Boy

17.93 Pvillli

U.9S fvr»«S«<»

S495 &Df .._.,,^^.

.££95

»9S

,19 95

, 16.95

19.99

, 19 95

,22.95

, 10.B3

I9GS

, 15.65

.22.25

. 19.9!

. 44.65

.22.95

.ZS.9S

.22.95

10. PS
»» Mow«ltai,« 10,95

...,_.4e-"S •«• 1O-35
«n«rioi'»Cup 10.95 Murt« P*ly - tO.B5

flmnvm as.eSMu«CwMueHwi,_....10 9S

Wchar 10B5 Or* onOnB -....10,95

V(lK*11l . „. 1 0 05 Out»j*ftjiP*JM 33.95

Arclcfei 3!« P*P* Clip IH 33,55
BitJuTbI*., ...,_„._. 39,95 Pollen vt Ranmd „ 21,9-5

D«!l»>VtI _,,.».aafl5 PfflfliMi „ 339.5

Biomwek „„„„„„„„ 31.95 FinMP Conilwcton 1O»5

Caiilwa At Wh ..^...,.^31.95 Flacn-g D«<hKlQn hH.HH.i 10 &5

Ch«Mmi»mS00D. ,as,93 B«tfi la »» Start ..,,..» »S

ClufkumtL.}* J19S RCbSIo MMCCiM, 25.95

Dan Dw» _.™.""!!™L! H 91 R«« Hpm#M .,r ,,„»«
Dirt Usd ,_„. H.9-5 HocWiam J^.1I].9S

DmtflPalrd ^^.HSi A«bi . .„ 2b.9S

EtamalDagfif

■I7BS P*m* 5I*»

1795

17 OS

.17.8-5

1795 fWffwu20»_.
E5.95

EOS _._^..I0 95 &i"« n &•-.— 21.95
Euiom Uliu ■„. 31 Bl S*rK» n»»l —31.95

o> T . H OS **ioi S. .~.I1-9S

..m.-^.IODS ^"" I)ui*fl«on K95

IntlarlMuue...,,,„.!!. 24flS Tcoclidwn Fmlal—1095
Ml ...1095 Tot.uk 23.«S

, ,.„,„.. 21.S5

Tap^ig ,h....2Gi5<5 Ultmalt VfiTvd

;5«5

25.95 Funou ■ Covri.«t ....,

2S.95 LM
19.95 flJ" Town Disk P.S.

54.35

31.95

Id 95

14,95

55 95

10 as WorldTnH Sod,. 23,ft5

49
mpnasabal SB ,..,, IB,BS ButnuecS^Wms...,

..,, 25.95 Dala Manage) II ,.
f> P\*li

■'« Wjr^& Padts .
17.95

17.95

1] Farnoii.

tnuiui I mJ .

FontPaki 1005

27*5

25,95

.MM

„ 44 95

HacKirll 2 95

Qwi* , ■ .,37.39

ril 319S Mm Pun
pandw 21,99

2 on

Von ■■. JB_S5_

OADER LINES OVUI

Mon-Fri eam-9pm CST Sat 11 am-5 pm CST
To Ottler C*ll Toil Fhw

800-558-0003
For Thfinical Into. Ordf

InquFrin. or for Wlac.OrilurB

414-357-8181
mil Muiair ii::h"vmi

|tri.ihid:Ctr),tuu U3|

No surcharge lor Mastercard of Visa

smo*« lOflS Qr«jiCha<l4 , "1 «

SldaArm 1»« (vns<j».,„,„ 19.95

imww 1ft 93 h^wifiala'Plrtg Pong .11.11

IronhlMVt ., ,„„„„„.IMS

Jall&aj* ...13.95

,„ 11.95

P\\Xti9tv4 Hs«r» .-— ,32.95

Ned And Bait 22.93 3^^ Qnd<tball,_._.... 19.93

Cal\k»ltwr**<rl»t#1 T<*tk * Ftatd __.1I fiS

i 1,-1.1-11 v ,'imv 1 j-iiyi m niti-i mm -nffl
I in UH,rn4iFil.l II".

• t!.omDutcfthilitu· • 
MOIl Fn 9ilm 9pm CST .p r '(f'* ... Mol'I Fn Sam 9.cm CST 

Sill Ilam·5pn ,-on~umet:J1Cc.t'UJnlc.!> Sat Ilall.5p-n 

• • THE 64/128 COMPUTER STORE THATS AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE • 

IL NX·l000 
r.:~~@I~ ·144 CPS-D,,11 ~ I.' ·3OCPS·NLQ 

• • NlQ IN 10 &12 Pilch 
",.cr o n.c s • 3 Bullt·ln Fonll 

1080i·1I 
ONLY 

169 
ONLY 

1091 i·1 189 

1750 RAM EXPANDER 
17(\ RAM EXPANDER 
135\ MOOSE 
1670 MOOEM CALL FOR 

CURRENT PRICE 



Philip

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps

you type in program listings for the

128, 64, Pius/4, and 16 and prevents

nearly every kind of typing mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly as

listed. Since the program can't check it

self, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any lines, even if they con

tain unfamiliar commands. After finish

ing, save a copy or two on disk or tape

before running it. This is important be

cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC

portion of itself when you run it, leav

ing only the machine language portion

in memory.

Next, type RUN and press RE

TURN. After announcing which com

puter it's running on, the Proofreader

displays the message "Proofreader

Active". Now you're ready to type in a

BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press RETURN, the Proofreader

displays a two-letter checksum in the

upper-left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the line

in the program listing, If the letters

match, it's almost certain the line was

typed correctly. If Ihe letters don't

match, check for your mistake and cor

rect the line.

The Proofreader ignores spaces not

enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or

add spaces between keywords and still

see a matching checksum. However,

since spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, the Proofreader pays

attention to them. For example, 10

PRINT'THIS IS BASIC" will generate

a different checksum than 10

PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC".

A common typing error is Iranspo-

sition—typing two successive charac

ters in the wrong order, like PffiNT

instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of

64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to

the position of each character within the

line and thus catches transposition
errors.

The Proofreader does not accept

keyword abbreviations (for example, ?

instead of PRINT). If you prefer to use

abbreviations, you can snll check the
line by LISTing it after typing it in,
moving the cursor back to the line, and

pressing RETURN, LISTing the line

substitutes the full keyword for the ab

breviation and allows the Proofreader

to work properly. The same technique

works for rechecking programs you've

already typed in.- .

If you're using the Proofreader on

the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do

not perform any GRAPHIC commands

while the Proofreader is active. When

you perform a command like GRAPH

IC 1, the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—in

cluding the Proofreader—to another

memory area, causing Ihe Proofreader

to crash. The same thing happens if you

run any program with a GRAPHIC

command while the Proofreader is in

memory.

Though the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC operations,

ifs a good idea to disable it before run

ning another program. However, the

Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis

lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk

operations, or by pressing RUN/

STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way lo

disable it is to turn the computer off

then on. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset routine

{SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the

64, and 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16).

These reset routines erase any program

in memory, so be sure to save the pro

gram you're typing in before entering

the SYS command.

If you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered whether

the Proofreader works with other pro

gramming utilities like "MetaBASlC."

The answer is generally yes, if you're

using a 64 and activate the Proofreader

after installing the other utility. For ex

ample, first load and activate Meta-

BASIC, then Joad and run the

Proofreader.

When using the Proofreader with

another utility, you should disable both

programs before running a BASIC pro

gram. While the Proofreader seems un

affected by most utilities, there's no

way to promise that it will work with

any and every combination of utilities

you might want to use. The more utili

ties activated, the more fragile the sys

tem becomes.

The New Automatic Proofreader

10 VEC=PEEK[772)+256*PEEK{773)
:L0=43:HI-44

20 PfiINT "AUTOMATIC PROOPREADE

R FOR ";tIF VEC=42364 THEN

[SPACEJPRINT "C-64"

30 IP VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"
40 IF VEO3515S THEN GRAPHIC C

LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 & 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=4SiHI*

46;GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6!ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0 TO 1G6;READ BYTsPOK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CIIK=CHK

+BYT:NEXT

80 IF CHKO2B570 THEN PRINT "•

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F.LBtPOKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHKO22054 THEN PRINT "

•ERROR" RELOAD PROGRAM AND

[SPACEjCHECK FINAL LINE":EN
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POK£

Sft+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23:P0KESA+

29,2 24 :POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHRS(l47);C[iRS(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE"iSYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+1:POKE (P

EEK(LO)+2S6*PEEK(HI))-l,0iN

EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

1B0 0ATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13

3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,

211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,183,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,B6,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137 _

1QB COMPUT&'s Gazette FeOnjary 1988

, -ii' 
~ ~ 

117he Automatic Proofreader 
~ 

~, 

P,K"ilip I. ,Nelson 9. substitut~ ~he fun .keyWOrd Jor th, ab- 20 2QINT M AUTmlATIC PROOFR£,I}D,E 
'21 ,:breviation and allows the Proofreader R FOR: M; IIF VEC __ 42364 Il'HEN 

t k I ':rh teclml (SPACe!PRIN'l' "C-64" 
'':rlie Automatic P;l'oofreadcr" helps 0 wor ero~r y. e sam~ 6uiU~ '30 IF V&~.S0556 THEN PRlN'l1 "VI 

I.yOU fype In p'rogram listings for the :~~:o~.:r~.king p<rogrom~y v, C_20 M 

1'-1.~8 .... 64, Plus/f, an$l16 and prevents , :/. ' " E. , " '10 11" VS(;'!-35l,S8 'l';HEN GMPUlC C 
nead)' eyecy kind' o,HypilJg mijitake. , ~,y.p\.l}e uSJng the Proofreader on LRIPRIN~ "PLUS 4 &0 ).6" 

~ij.,lI'y~ in~th, e Proofreade,. exactly as ~.h, e .<;s>.mmOdore t28.! :p'lus/4, or M. do Se':IF VEC"",l 7l65 TIIEN !-O"'451.HT-
· '/Z' r~- '.. . 'I .. ' '..I O"" PHIO T. ' d / 46:GRAPHIC hLR;PRllrr"128~ :.:lJ;tt;a. ~ince}ne:pr<ifil.m c'an'f~~K)("> ~ not~ pe}J0'?Y i~ly N"1. ,Ilomman S, • 60 5A"'(.J;EE:IS':~LO' 4"2.s'G"PEEK ('HI) ):..-,' 
self{r~ carefU1)y Jo 'ayoi9 mlStiilses., .. Jl!h~l,e th~ Pra9f!t~derlfg/ aG~lvt. ~h '/.. 6IADR .. sA/ Z ~ 

• Don't omit any lines. ev.~n u.;~eY,c~m. yqu pedo~ 9- command JI,"~ QRA:P,H· ' 70 !';OR 3 .. £1 JP (66i:.READ BJ''' = POI( 
lail1 uniamUiar commalJds. l\lterfinis6~ 1(2.~, the computer moves everything at • E ADR , B'iIJ'IADR~.ADR71ICtlK.CIiK 
in .. save a copy or two on disk or tape/ the starf"of'BASIG';program space-In-., .... S'iJI':NE)(1II 

0' I dl h 'P f d I th ' 80 LF CIII(020570 TUSN PRINT "" • before running if. 'l1IlB is Important b:e- C U 98 t e _ roo rfea er- 0 anD er ERROR! CHECK 'I'XPING IN OM' A 
',CO)J5e'the-prbo£reader eraSJ!;S the BASrC )!Iemol)' are.!'. causmg th~ 'proofreader STA'l'PlENTS M I END 
portion of ItselLwlien ~ run)!. leaY· ,to crash. The same thing nOEpens iJyou 90 FOR ..1 .. '1 TO 5 :READ RF,,;:r. HP: 
in$,Pnly die mai1qne lang!lage, oortion run any prollram wl!h, ,GRA?~~C Rs",sMRF:HB=INT{RS / '256), [lB-
';n' mem0Jr. :I; /', C9mmand wHile the Eroofreader 19 tn RS-(256"HB) 'l 

NexV type RUN and,press 'Re---; memory. 199 CHK-CHK+RF+LEtHP,POKE 5A~L 
TURN. A"ter announcing ~hich com- Though the Proofreader doesn't " La I fOK£ ,SA+KF, HB: N,ElX'l' 

P'. ,1,.10 ;IF CHK<>2211154 THEN l'!l9 N't R 

p.ut~ Ws running on, the Proofreader interfere Wjth other BASIC operations', "ERROR'*' RELOAD ~ROORAM AND 
' 4isplays the m~ssag/e "'ProofreaCler it's a good Idea to disable jt before run'" {SPAC&')CHECl$ F1NAt. L1"NE';: eN 

ActJv,,", Now ypu:nf'ready to type in a ning another program. Ho~verJ tne D 
~BAs'IG p-;ogiam. / ~lre~de"is purposely difficult to ~- 1:<19 POKE SN.·;!~?, P.£EK (77-2) :;P9!,B 
#/.lEvery/ time/)'O\J finish fy,P,.ing a lin,e . 19d~:...W~ not aflected ~y t~pe .or ~k t,so ~~+~~i~i~~ 7;;iN ~OKE SA+ 
? nd press .RET.UR,.N, t~e 'Froofre,~d.91/~peraJ lons, or by ?re~sin~ Rl:1N/ , '14,22 :'POKE SAf'1:8 .23IPOKESM 
rdisplays a twp-Ietter dlecksunvin the STOPr RESTORE, 'Tlie simplest way to ''29 224, PoK£SA+:1:39 224 
up.~r~leI~ comer of tile '#en. Com~ Clisable it ~ to tum the cbmputer olf'140 PRtN,. CHR$ (..19-7) ;'CtIR~(lJ);" 
pare Uils..-resu)v with the jwo~h~tter ~en on. A gen.tler met,hod Is to SYS to 2ROOFREADER AC';!'IV,.ER IS;tS ,511, 

, checkSum' printed to the Jelt 6£ the l~e l the, computer's built~ln reset routine 150 POK? Ill. PEEK~HI )+lIPOKE (p 
/. In , tJ.{ p""""'am iisHriI! / lf the letters (SYS 653,(f. for the:I}~8, M73~ for the Eff\:(LO) :W 56o(PEEI5(HI )~-l.e:N 

'! '-0· . h~ • ~ZA ",' .v 6 /. 1'; ~ Z /..;.:; 

'
match, if' ;almostJcenain the· line was , --?1.' and ~<;526 'for ~hc 'Blus/4 aI)4 .... 1 ). h'6' ' n"T' 12. 169 "41" 4 • '( 6 /,,'......., " ~ 1':-" f I~ ~ !m. " ' . "' '' ", '''' ~, ". ..... ,;;-. Y ", " ~ 

, typef!..corr,ect~r~af:,Jhe"le t,ers dO.n /h F'.~.~ese:~tzou.:n~er~e I}ny .p.ro.Pa~~ if ... 3 441 /:';/ 3 .'/" ~ I ' 

(~afe1e cheeR JOr~. mlllak'e and'co.} 1f\"~£mo}Yt:"so'~ sure"~ ~ve/th~ pr~ 170 Dfo.1'A 8S,. 9'6( 16'5,21'. f'3 ~ • .I6 7 ,~ 
/wt th.CI'll.ne. " ~ i" ;<'$f;unf youi, tyl}lrig b:I belore j!tIf~g/' ,'165,41". q3. 168. 169,1 
/hv,;,lfhePa:oofreaderlgn,oressppcesnot / U'ie'SYS commandr /. 00- (4' " IS}) ,DATA,..9 .141 .0.'255.H12,3J.,.. 18 

I- m I I ' 'I "I ' C od 6A 1 ,,..L~,, :tS7 . 227,'3 ! .nJu:I\.'U !:I.~U0C!J, so,youcanoml?r ny!>Uowna oJOm ore ,..yoq., ;1.90 DATA -202 , 16' ,24,8.169 •. l.9,) 2, 
4<!.4 'paces ~tween ~~rdS and still may, already have won~ered whether 21P, 255 • .l69 .~e . '32 ' 
see a matching checlcSum. ,However, the'Ploo(reader works with ofllefl pro- '200' OAT.,. 211( . 25,5 .160, 0.,l32, 180 
si;1ce spaces jnside ~uotes are almost aI;, ~mmlrlg' ,utUities/ l!kc "MetaBASIC:' /v32,. ),16 ,) 36,. 230.,:180 

,.way,s significant, the Proofreaaer Fays The answer 1s gen'era1ly yes. if ~uir~ 21,0 DJ};rA .?~0 , 185,.".:2 . '240,46 J 20 
attention' to U'c-m. For e,.ampTe,;10 uSing a 6A.tanil IIctilla t~ Hie Proo/r~ader 1.J4.208~8.72 , 
P~T''THIS IS BAsiC' will generate lifter jns(amn8 tht oifter IItiiity. For ex~ 220 6 ~~:, ~~. i~i;j.~:2!~s . .l33 .~7 
a dlHere.nt the.chum t:h:an 1..0 ample, first load and activate Meta- 2)0 DATA 7 ;l65 l76 20'e , 3 10( 2 
fRINT''THIS JSB,A SIe". BASrC, then load and ,un the 08,226.;04 • .166,i80·' 

A common typing error ls franspo- Proofreader. 240 MTA 24,165, '1 67 • ..l21.jI ,2 , 13 
sition-typil)~ flvo successlye charac· When using the ~f:eader:..wltli I 3, .167 .).65 ,rI68 ,'US 

t tm rin the wrong oider like:J'lRNlI' Ih ' '' '., h Id "--bl 'b.h 250 ,DAT". a.lJ3.168.202.208,2~9 
'( ' . ' ~ ,...ano er Utw'l' you s ou .....- e 0 240 ,202' ).65 '16'7 69 

instead 0 PRlNT of 6~378 Ins~~ad C?f 1 ~~.ms:¥J0}'t)'UMbig a BASIC"pro- 2.60 ' DATA:, 1'69,72;4,1 , i5 • .l68 /X85, 
~641;a. iThetpryo!re~der,..is sensitive ~ gram.,Whlle the'PrOOfreaaer seems'un- 2h ~ 32 .~ 2,55 
!h"e'Positionof"'ea<lhcnal',urterwiJhinthe affected j,y moSt util'itle(, tliero's no ' -2?0 , DA~A;)0:.f,74:74'74.74.1E'i8,1 
}in~ and thus ca,tches transpositlo,) \y~ to prorriise'~hll.t It will rWOI'k with . 85 . 2U.3,12. 210 
err~l'8. ~ , 'anyand~every:combinaliono{utiliHes ~ 29D OAT"'-2..5?~62,31. . 189.227,3, 

The P,roo(rea~r" does '~ol accept · . ' " -,-- 1';'....... '''HI· 1'49,19..9 . 292.16.248 .:or. 
,. ~ bb 7 " f ~ you mlgut want.to use. Tille more'll I- ;{90 MTA 16..9 146' '32 210 /~55 76 

~' ~eyYfO'u a t1!~laIJ0.n9 ( or examp,e,? ties activated, the m~r Ir,ffi1e thc"sys- ." , 86 , 1~'7 • 65.66 1M' . • , 
lp.stejl~o~'P~INt) I If)YuprefeJ'io/us,e tembeCorriesl "'?# //. 30.1' DATA fi8:69 . ~70.7lf 72 '7475 

, ~bb.reVlations/ yo,!, ca~ si:ill che?; tli.~" ',¥, 'n /I (. 77/.8,0 •• if(,~2 .:83,P8' • , , 
ne bY,' LISJ'ing If ,afte" typirig If in~ .F T1ie New Automatic Proofreader -in0 DATA 1'3.2 . 7,167 . )1 . 32, 151 . 

I mo~ng the'cursor ~ck to the liJ)e, and " 10 ' VEC"PE.EK('7J.2f~25,6"P2£KI773) :I; H.6. 117" :h)ia • .L29 . 'l6·7 ,.136 
pressing .RETURN, LISTing the lit)e 1W-4~ ,"1- 44 .0). 37 'Y.o • 
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S & S Wholesalers, Inc.
226 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach, Florida 33139

1-800-233-6345

X**
DEALERS & EDUCATIONALACCOUNTS 1 -800-331 -7054

CUSTOMER SERVICE & ORDER STATUS 1-305-538-1364

FREE SAME DAY SHIPPING

RUN

AHOY

yvwwwvwv

COMMODORE C64

3990-

•WITH THE PURCHASE OF

SPECIAL SOFTWARE PACK

STAR MICRONICS

PRINTER

9990

COMMODORE INTERFACE

i

jj

C64 POWER

SUPPLY
2890

5.25" BLANK

DISKETTES DSDD

MIN. 50

WITH PURCHASE OF DISK RLE

C64 WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM

CM COMPUTER

1541 COMPATIBLE DRIVE

WORD PRO 3 w/SPELL CHECK

80 COL PRINTER

10 DISKS

39990

CALL FOR

FREE

CATALOG

COMMODORE 128-D

39990-

•WITH THE PURCHASE

OF SOFTWARE PACKAGE

COMMODORE

1802 MONITORS

COMMODOREC16

3990

SOFTWARE TOP 10

1. GEOPUBUSH 41.97

2. WWF WRESTLING 23.77

3. AIRBORNE RANGER 23.77

4. WORDWRITER 128 34.90

5. ZORKI! 6.77

6. SKATE OR DIE 27.77

7. PRINT SHOP 25.97

8. 4TH AND INCHES 17.77

9. LEGACY OF THE ACIENTS 24.77

10. NEWSROOM 29.00

OVER 2000

TITLES IN

STOCK CALL

FOR BEST PRICING

159°°-
FACTORY RECONDITIONED

w/WARRANTV

COMMODORE

AMIGA 500

CALL

I

EPSON PRINTER

WITH COMMODORE

INTERFACE

100CPS 30CPS NCQ 1 69*°

AMIGA 2000

CALL

300 BAUD

COMMODORE

MODEM

1990

1200 BAUD DIRECT

CONNECT MODEM

6990

PRINTER RIBBONS

PANASONIC

OKIMATE COLOR

EPSON

COMMODORE

6.77

6.77

from 4.77

from 3.77

COMMODORE

DDS1101 24990

LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER

C128-D SUPER SYSTEM

C128-D COMPUTER

w/BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE

HI-RES MONOCHROME

MONITOR

80 COL PRINTER

w/INTERFACE

59990

S & S Wholesalers, Inc . 
226 Lincoln Road. Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

1-800-233-6345 
DEAlERS & EDUCATlONAL ACCOUNTS 1-800-331-7054 
CUSTOMER SERVICE& ORDER STATUS 1-305-538-1364 

RUN 
AHOY 

GAZZETTE 
COMMODORE FREE SAME DAY SHIPPING 

COMMODORE C64 COMMODORE 128-0 COMMODORE 
899O- 39990- AMIGA500 

-WITH THE PURCHASE CALL 

~ 
OF SORWARE PACKAGE 

AMIGA2000 
COMMODORE CALL 

1802 MONITORS 300 BAUD 
-'MTH THE PURCHASE OF 

~ 
COMMODORE SPECIAL SORWARE PACK 

STAR MICRONICS MODEM 

PRINTER 1590°- 1990 
FACTORY RECONOmONED 

w! WAARANTY 1200 BAUD DIRECT 9990 COMMODORE C16 CONNECT MODEM 
COMMODORE INTERFACE 19'" 

C64 POWER 3990 6990 

SUPPLY EPSON PRINTER PRINTER RIBBONS 
2890 PANASONIC 6.77 

WITH COMMODORE OKIMATE COLOR 6.77 5.25" BLANK INTERFACE EPSON from 4.77 

DISKETTES DSDD 100cPS 30CPS NCQ 16990 COMMODORE from 3.77 

19¢- COMMODORE 
SOFTWARE TOP 10 DDS 1101 24990 

MIN. SO 
'MTH PURCHASE OF DISK FILE 1. GEOPUBLISH 41 .97 

LETTER QUALITY 
2. WWF WRESTliNG 23.77 

PRINTER C64 WORD PROCESSING 3. AJRBORNE RAJNGER 23.77 

SYSTEM 4. WORDWRITER 128 34.90 C128-D SUPER SYSTEM 
5. ZORK II 6.77 

CM COMPUTER 6. SKATE OR DIE 27.77 C128-D COMPUTER 
1541 COMPAnBLE DRM 7. PRINT SHOP 25.97 w/BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE 

WORD PRO 3 w/ SPELL CHECK 8. 4TH AJND INCHES 17.77 
80 COL PRINTER 9. LEGACY OF THE ACIENTS 24.77 HI-RES MONOCHROME 

10 DISKS 
10. NEWSROOM 29.00 MONITOR 

39990 80 COL PRINnER 

CALL FOR OVER 2000 w/INTERFACE 

TITLES IN 
FREE STOCK CALL 59990 

CATALOG FOR BEST PRICING 



Machine Language Entry Program

For Commodore 64
Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor i

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of Com

modore 64 machine language programs.

Type in and save some copies of MLX—

you'll want to use ft to enter future ML

programs from COMFUTEI'a GAZETTE.

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. II asks you for a

starting address and an ending address.

These addresses appear in the article ac

companying the MLX-format program

listing you're typing.

If you're unfamiliar with machine

language, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-E But don't worry—

even if you know nothing about ML or

hex, you should have no trouble using

MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, you'll be offered the

option of clearing the workspace.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a pre

vious session, don't choose this option.

A functions menu will appear. The

first option in the menu is ENTER

DATA. If you're just starting to type in

a program, pick this. Press the E key,

and type the first number in the first

line of the program listing. If you've al
ready typed in part of a program, type

the line number where you left off typ

ing at the end of the previous session

(be sure to load the partially completed

program before you resume entry). In

any case, make sure the address you en

ter corresponds to the address of a line

in (he listing you are entering. Other

wise, you'll be unable to enter the data

correctly. If you pressed E by mistake,

you can return to the command menu

by pressing RETURN alone when

asked for the address. (You can get back

to the menu from most options by

pressing RETURN with no other input.)

W///////////////////////M^^

Entering A Listing

Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints

the address for each program line for

you. You then type in all nine numbers

on that line, beginning with the first

two-digit number after the colon (:),

Each line represents eight data bytes and

a checksum. Although an MLX-format
listing appears similar to the "hex

dump" listings from a machine lan

guage monitor program, the extra

checksum number on the end allows

MLX lo check your typing.

When you enter a line, MLX recal

culates the checksum from the eight

bytes and the address and compares

this value to the number from the ninth

column. If the values match, you'll hear

a bell tone, the data will be added to the

workspace area, and the prompt for the
next line of data will appear. But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. The line

will then be redisplayed for editing.

Invalid Characters Banned

Only a few keys are active whiie you're

entering data, so you may have to un

learn some habits. You do not type

spaces between the columns; MLX

automatically inserts these for you. You

do not press RETURN after typing the

last number in a line; MLX automatical

ly enters and checks the line after you

type the last digit.

Only the numerals 0-9 and the let

ters A-F can be typed in. If you press

any other key (with some exceptions

noted below), you'll hear a warning

buzz. To simpliiy typing, the numeric

keypad modification from the March

1986 "Bug-Swatter" column is now in

corporated in the listing. The keypad is

active only while entering data. Ad

dresses must be entered with the nor

mal letter and number keys. The figure

below shows the keypad configuration:
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MLX checks for transposed charac

ters. If you're supposed to type in A0

and instead enter 0A, MLX will catch

your mistake. There is one error that

can slip past MLX: Because of the

checksum formula used, MLX won't

notice if you accidentally type FF in

place of 00, and vice versa. And there's

a very slim chance that you could gar

ble a line and still end up with a combi

nation of characters that adds up to the

proper checksum. However, these mis

takes should not occur if you take rea

sonable care while entering data.

Editing Features

To correct typing mistakes before fin

ishing a line, use the INST/DEL key to

delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line really badly,

press CLR/HOME to start the tine over.

The RETURN key is also active, but

only before any data is typed on a line.

Pressing RETURN at this point returns

you to the command menu. After you

type a character of data, MLX disables

RETURN until the cursor returns to the

start of a line. Remember, you can press

CLR/HOME to quickly get to a line

number prompt.

More editing features are available

when correcting lines in which MLX

has detected an error. To make correc

tions in a line that MLX has redisplayed

for editing, compare the line on the

screen with the one printed in the list

ing, then move the cursor to the mis

take and type the correct key. The

cursor left and right keys provide the

normal cursor controls. (The INST/

DEL key now works as an alternative

cursor-left key.) You cannot move left

beyond the first character in the line. If

you try to move beyond the rightmost

character, you'll reenter the line. Dur

ing editing, RETURN is active; pressing

it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can

press the CLR/HOME key to clear the

entire line if you want to start from

scratch, or if you want to get to a line

number prompt to use RETURN to get

back to the menu.

Display Data

The second menu choice, DISPLAY

DATA, examines memory and shows

the contents in the same format as the

program listing (including the check

sum). When you press D, MLX asks you

for a starting address. Be sure that the

starting address you give corresponds

to a line number in the listing. Other

wise, the checksum display will be

meaningless. MLX displays program

lines until it reaches the end of the pro

gram, at which point the menu is redis-
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MLX Machine I c;tnguage ,Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 '0 0ttis Cowper, TeChniOli Editor _______________________ _ 

"Mt.X" is 4 14lior-54f1ing uHlity tlult 
allows almost filii-54ft entry 0/ Com
modore 64 nutchint! Il2nguagt programs. 

JYpeJn and save some copies of MLX
you11 want to use It t9 enter future ML 
programs from COMPUTEI', CAZE1TE., 
Wlien you're ,-E!ady to enter an'ML pro
grorn, load and run MI.x.1t ask:!! you tor a 
starling address and an ending address. 
Il'hese addresses appear In the article ac
companying the ~-fonnat program 
Ils!lng you're Iyplng. 

If you'retunfarniJ.l.pr with machine 
language, the addresse5 (and all other 
values you enter iri MLX) may apwar 
sCrange. Instead of the u,ual decimal. 
numbers you' re accustomed 10, these 
numbers are in he%lldtdmal-a base 16 
numbering sysfum commonly used by 
ML programmerS. Hexadecimal-hex 
fo, short-includes the numerals 0-9 
and the letters A-F. But don' t ~
even if )IOU know nothing about ML or 
hex, you should !)ave no trouble using 
MUC 

After you enter the starting and 
ending addresses, you'lI be offered the 

1.?pti9n 01 dearing the workspace. 
Choose this option It you're starting to 
enter a nC!')Y listing. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a pre
vious session, don't choose this option, 

A functions menu will appear, The 
first option in the menu is ENTER 
DATA. If you're just starting to ty~.~ 
a program, pick this, Press the E key, 
and type the first number In the fmt 
line of the program listing, II you've al
ready typed In part of a program, type 
the line number where you le!t off typ
ing at the end of the previous session 
(be sure to load the partially completed. 
program before you resume entry). In 
any case, make sure the address you en
ter corresponds to the address of a line 
in the listing you are entering. Other
wise, you'll be unable to enter the data 
correctly. If you pressed E by mistake, 
you can retum to the command menu 
by pressing RETURN alone when' 
asked for the address. (You can get Dack 
to fhe menu from most options by 
pressing RETURN with no other input.) 

Entering A listing 
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints 
the address (or each program line for 
you. You then type in all nine numbers 
on that line, beginning with the first' 
two-digit number after the colon (:). 
Each line represents eight data bytes and 
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a checksum. A1th~ an MLX-Ionnat 
listing appears similar to tfJ!!: " hex 
dump" listings flom a machine lan
guage monitor-program, the extra 
checksum number on the end allows 
Ml.X to check your typing. 

When you enter..a Une, MLX recal
culafes the checksum from the elgh,t 
bytes and the address an.d comporcs 
this value to the number from the ninth 
column. If the values malch, you'll hear 
a bell tone, the'data will be added to the 
work'spaCle area, and the.grompt for the 
next line of data will appear. But If MLX 
detects a typing error, you'll hear a low 
buzz and se,e an error message. 'rho line 
will then be reaisplayed (or ediHng. 

Invalid Characters Banned 
Only a few keys are active while you're 
entering data, so you'lllay have to un
learn some habits. You dQ not type 
spaces between the columns; MLX 
automatically inserts these for you. You 
do not press RETURN after typing the 
last number in a line; MLX automaticaJ
Iy enters and cheCks the line after you 
type the last digit. 

Only the numerals 0-9 and thelet
ters A-JI can be typed in. If you press 
any other key b.yHh some excepUon& 
noted below), you'll hear a wornlng 
buzz. To Simplify typing. the numeric 
keypad modification from the MilICh 
1986 "Bug-Swatter' column is now 10-
corporated in the listfug. The keypad is 
active only while entering datil. Ad
dresses must be entefe(l with the nor
mallefter and number keys. The figure 
below shows the keypad configuration: 
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MLX checks for transposed charac
ters. If you're suppo;sed to type In AO 
and instead enter OA, MI!X ",ill catch 
your mistake. lJ'here is one error that 
can slip past .MLX,:_ Because of the 

checksum formula used, MLX won'f 
notice if you accidentally type FE in 
place of 00, and vice versa. And there's 
a-vccy slim chance that-you coUld gar
ble a line and stiD end up with a combi
nation of character. that adds up to the 
proper chedtsum. However, these mi:'
takes should not occur if you take rea· 
fQ nable care while entering data. 

Editing Features 
To correct typing mlstakes before fm
ishing,a lineJ use the INSllfDE!- key to 
delete the character fo the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) J( you meM up a line really badly, 
press CLR/HOME to start the line over. 
'flie "RETURN key 15 also ~ctive, but 
qnly"beforc any data' is typed on a I~~ 
Pressing RETURN at this point returns 
you to the command menu. After you 
type a character of data, MLX disables 
RETURN until the cursor rl!:tunu to the 
starto! a line. Remember,you can press 
CLR/HOME to quickly get- to a Un!!: 
number prompt. 

More editing features are availaple 
when correcting lines,in which Mtx, 
hos detected an error. To make correc
tions In a line that MlJ( has;m:tispJayed 
for editing.. compare the line on the 
,creen with the one printed in the liSt
Ing. then move the cursor to the mis
take and type the correct key. The 
curse, left and right keys provide the 
normal cursor controls. (The INST/ 
O,EL key ~ow works as an alternative 
cursor-left key.) You cannof move Ie!! 
beyond the first character in the line. If 
you try to move beyond the rightmost 
character, you'll reenter the line. Our~ 
ing editing. RETURN is active; pressin'g 
it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can 
press the CLR/HOME key to clear the 
entire Hne if you want to start from 
saatch. or if you )\Iant to get to a line 
number prompt to use RETURN to get 
back to the menu. 

OKplay Data 
The second,me nu cho ice, DISPLAY 
DATA, examines memory and shows 
the contents in the same format' as the 
program listing (including the check
sum). When you press OJ MLX asks you 
fot a starting' address. Be sure that the 
starting address you give correspond5 
to a line number in the listing. Other
wise, the checksu m display will be 
meaningle!lS. 'MLX displays program 
lines until it reaches the end of the pro
gram, at which polnl the menu is ~iS-! 



Jump On The TENEXExpress
No Gimmicks, NoHidden Charges, No Nonsense, JustLow Prices and Great Service!

DUST COVER &

EVERYTHING BOOK
Discover Hi' savings and easy skipping available

from TENEX Computer Express PLUS receive a

FfiEE dusi cover lor your C64, C128or WC! Cover

is ami iiaiFc. 8-gauge vinyl sawn to our exacting

standards wilh reinforced seams. Get to know our

great products* oxtonsive selection and last service

with a FREE copy ot our Everything Book for Com-

motjoia Computing. (S2.95 Snipping Charge)

31 S27 C-G4 Dust Cover and Catalog (G4K)

38464 C-12B Dust Cover and Catalog (G4K)

65180 64C Dusi Cover and Catalog (G4K)

Fiom

THE 390 DISKETTE!
Are you paying too much lor diskettos? Try our First

quality, prime, S 1/4" diskettes (no rejects, no sec

onds) at those lantastic sale prices and save, save,

SAVE! Disks are packaged in boiesol 50; including

diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-protact tabs.

Each diskette is candied to be 100% error ftea and

comes with a lifetime warranty (rl you have a prob

lem, we'll replace the diskette), Afl diskettes include

hub reinforcement rings and write-protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in eriher

single or double density drives.

SS, OD Diskettes. Box ol 50

32391 $19.50 - 39C ea.l

DS. OD Diskettes. Box of 50

32403 $24.50 - 49c ea.!

Super Deal

On Diskette Storage!

Only

S9-95

■A whopping 100 disk (5 1/4") capacity.
■ Lock and keys for extra security and easy

carrying,

■ Includes 8 Index dividers with labels for or

ganization of tiling and retrieval.

• Mads ol durable anti-static, high impact plasiic.

-Attractive smoked color lid

Sug. Retail £1995

66B26 NOW ONLY $9 95

Hardware Specials
FO5-2 Disk Drive

Excel 2001 Disk Drive

13-inch Color Monitor

Pow'r Pak 64

Pow'f Pak 12S

Qkidala 1S0 Printer

Okidata 120 Printer

SaikoshaSP-1B0VC

SaikoshaSP-1000VC

Super Graphix

Super Graphix Jr,

Super Graphix Gold

icon Trailer

EpyxSOOXJ Joystick

S159.00

$209.00

S159.95

$39.95

S59.95

$224.95

1189.95

$149.95

$189.95

sse.es

$44.05

SCALL

$17.95

S14.9S

NEWI Star NX-1000

SiarNX-10

Star NP-10 Printer

NEWI Commodore 12SD Computer

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

Commodote 15B1 Disk Drive

Commodore 3002 Monitor

Commodore 1351 Mouse

17S0 RAM expansion.

512 K Cartridge. C12B

1764 RAM Expansion-

256K Cartridge. C128

C128 Computer System

SCALL

JCALL

I CALL

JCALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

S33.9S

SI 79.95

S124.S5

SCALL

Software Specials
GEOS-54

Fonlpack I

geoCalc

Deskpack

139.95

(19.95

$33.95

$34.95

GEOS-128

geoFile

Writer's Workshop-64

Writer's Woikstiop-128

$44.SS

S36.95

$33.95

S44.95

Free! 52 "Page Everything" Book With Any Order!

Unleash The Power of

CP/M"" On Your C128!

ONLY

$22.95

Includes Free CP/M Programs
• Word Processor ■ Disk Utilities • Communications

CP/M Kit includes a holjilul guide to using CP/M such as:

stressing the unique features of Commodore's CP/tA. using

your 1541 or 1571 drive wilh CP/M, and using your modem

to access electronic bulletin boards that otferrree, download

able so!:ware.

67392 2Disks&Manua!forC12a S22.95

•THE BEST PRICES'

■THE BEST SERVICE*

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

$159
FSD-2

Disk Drive

Ravlewad by

RUN Magazine:

\.,higher-lhan-average quality... 10% (aster
than a 1541.„hall the size...you can rest as

sured that tho FSD-2 will do a fine job lor you."

Runs all CS4 Commercial Software.

Full 1 Year Warranty.

66166 Disk Drive $159

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIrC Only
The Slik Slik"1 has beonolavorito for years... nndfor

good reason. It's just the right combination of respon

siveness and accuracy And the price can't be beall

From Suncom. 90day iwirranty. Connectsdirocllyto

Commodore Computers

42086 se.95

S6.95!

From Your Friends A! We gladly accept mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46E60

Questions?

Call 219/259-7051

Ad

G4K

CCa*M[JDQneG(l»iir»g'ilarMlrfld«r*kJar1aCOM«ODOnE

ngcHi»». NOTE: Due 10 publiiiip

Shipping Charges

Order Amou nt Charge
loss than $20.00

S20.00-S39.99

S4O.O0-i74.99

S75 00-S 149.99

S150 00-S299.99

S300.00 & up

IsmarhorCflmnedanoEIOCKonia.ltiJ APO.FPO.AK.HI.CN.VitJU.

in. nrmJua pro* and nwdlcurvnt ■■ tubjsa ID change «n"ioul nohm

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES!

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA ORDER
Wp Vrn,rv

LINE 1-800-225-6838

Jump On The TENEX Express 
No Gimmichs, No Hiddell Charges, NoNolisense, Just Low Prices and Great Service! 

DUST COVER & 
EVERYTHING BOOK 

Oisc:cv., lh, uWig. and .. sy lhoppIrIg IV.a.t>1e 
' rom TENEX Compulll &pia ... PLUS I~lv •• 
FREE du,' covtftOt )'Our C64. CI2801 64CI COVII 
is anll-staHc. a-gaugl vinyl sewn to our .~ac1ing 
standard, wilh reinforced ... m •. Got to ~now our 
lI' aal p,od UC1 . , exten.lva ulKllon and 'asl service 
w~1I1l FREE copy or our E .... ryll>lng lJogJt for Com
modore COmpulhlQ. ($2.115 Shlpplr.g CIIIIg') 
31 e27 C.~ Dust Cov" MIl Catalog (G4ru 
384&. C'128 DUll COVIII.nd C.l.1og ((>4)( 
65 180 604C 0"", Cown and C.talog (G4 

From tntC:to ~ ~ • , • 

THE 39¢ DISKETTEI 
AI, you paying lOO much lor dilklaH? Try outlirll 
quailly. prome, 5 ".' disk,nll (no ,.jecl •. no M(:. 

ond.) " I!'ItM 'an,a.1ico,," prq. and nw. lave. 
SAVEl Ollllurtl pIICkIoged 1n bo ••• 01 SO: lnducIong 
disbu .. .., slH ...... IabtoIs. WId w'~''9IOI-.c:I tabs. 

Each disket to Is CII nlied 10 b.- 100% ' ''0' hi' and 
comos wkh. thlim, warranty (~you II ..... a ptQb. 
lem. ~'I r~_ ttlt disMna). All diuaon ind.Ida 
nib .Hlloo:.menl .ngl .rid wr~a·proItd notch. 

All dit.kanH .,a ~ dens~y IIOd worI< in a~har 
ling" 0. cIcJutM densily d .. " .. 

SS. DO o lt.katt ... 80x 01 50 
32391 $19 .50 39c: ea.1 
OS. DO o ltllenu, 80. 01 50 
32 403 $24.50 491: fa.! 

On Diskette Storage! 

, A whopping l OOdisk (5 114') r;:;rp;oo;iIy. 
. lod! and k4rys 10. a.,.a SIlCU.!ty and auy 
carry ing. 

· lncludll 8lnde. di"llld," w~h bINI, 10. or· 
ganllllUoo 01 li~ng 'nd "Ir""., . 
'M~e 01 d urable ,nll-tu.lic, hi;h IrrI9ItI ptaSlor::. 
• M.IICI"" smoked colD. lid 

Hardware Specials 
FoS·2 DiP. oriwr $1 58.00 NEWISla. NX·lOOO 

e Jcel 2001 Disk o ri"lla $208.0 0 SIll NX· ,O 

13·irw;h COlor Mon~r;1I $158. 85 Sill Np·,O P.int .. 

Pow'r Pal< 64 $38 .85 NEW I COmmodo.e 1280 COmpo.!1G1 

Pow'r Pal< 128 $58 .85 Commodo.e 1571 o isk or i"lle 

Ollidala 180 Printa r $22' .85 Co mmodoll 15810iP. or i"lle 

Ok ldata 120 P.inle . '18U5 COmmoclo.e 2002 Monito. 

Sd<'O $ha SP·1 80VC S I4 " .85 COm moclo ,e 1351 Moun 
Sl iltosha Sp · l OOOVC $188.85 1750 RAM Ex pansion' 

Supt. G.aphix $58.85 512 K Cartridge . C I28 
SUpt. Gr'Ph/x J •. 5.' .85 1754 RAM expanlion. 

Supt. Graphix Gold $CALL 258K C.It.ldge, CI28 

IconTrotte. $17.85 C 128 Compvle, Sys lem 

Epyx SOOlW JoySlick ·SI4 .9$ 

Software Specials 
GEOS·54 
Fonrp;od< I 
OooCok c.....,. 

5311.85 
$111. 11 5 
$33.115 
$24.115 

GEOS·128 
glOF .. 
Wit .... Wortuhop-&ol 
W.« .... Worltlhop-128 

Free! 52 "Page EverythIng" Book With Any Order! 

ONLY 
$22 _95 

FSD-2 
DIsk DrIve 

R,v lewed by 
RUN "'Ign/n.; 

SCALL 
SCALL 
SCALL 
SC ALL 
SCALL 
$CALL 
$CALL 
533.85 

51711.85 

SI24.115 
SCALL 

544.115 
$315.'5 
$33.115 
$44.115 

, 

• ill ~. ~~~~~i::~~" 
CP/M K~ ir"lClud es II helpt ul guid a 10 ullng CP/M luch III : 
strOlling Iho unique IU lures 01 COmmodo .. ·• CP/M. UI~ 
)"Ou. 15.1 0. 1571 d.i"IIl ",dhCPIM. Ind ullng )'Ou . modRm 
to acc'S$ ,1Itc!'ootc bullelin boalds 11111 off •• l.H. download· 
ablo schwa ... 

• .. . hlgh.r·lhan·av .. ag. quality ... IO% las t.r 
Ihln. 1 54 1...lIa~ Iho ,lu ... )"O u can .lIt n· 
l uro-d lhpt Iho FSo'2 wi ll do IIllno )oblor you.' 

Run . III C64 COmmlreill Sollwar •• 
Ful , Yu. War"nly. 

813112 2oisks& t.4anu~ !0,C!28 S22.95 Disk orivo $159 
lliE FAMOUS SliK snl("" Only $6.951 
TIll Silk Stilt'" has lNon G Il\IOme lor YUII ... Ind 10. 

'THE BEST PRICES' 
'THE BEST SERVICE' 

WHY SHOP 
ANYWHERE ELSE? 

good,"son. Ir. justtht . ighl eombO'lalionol .lIpon· 
aIvInal •• nd accu'lC)'. And Ihi price r;:;rnl be INIII 
F.om S<..ne:om. 110 ellY _Iranly. Connlds difICIly 10 
Comrnociofa COmpUl ... 
420115 $6.15 

From Yow FrilrtdJ At We gladly...:e.P1 mail arde ll! 
P.O. 801 &578 Ou/" Amounl CII.ro' NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGESI 

ShIppIng Clla fgll EEl 
Soulh B. nd, IN 46660 jAdl 

Quesllons? ~ 
Call 219/259-7051 

"" Ihln S20.00 $3.15 
$20.00-$39.99 4 75 ~ ORDER TOLL FREE 

~~::::;"" :;:.::.iI 1 800 348 2778 
$150.00·$299.99 7.75 ~ - - -

$300.00 & up 8.75 ~ INDIANA ORDER LINE ' .800.225-6838 
COUIlOtlO"' ..... _ .-. ..... COUtClOC)/!( 'If" •• _OIe..-r..ooo..£ __ .... oPO,'~",,- .... CN. V1.GU, ..... __ WE VERtFV CHARCE CARD ADDRESSES _...ojocO"_,,--,_ 'oent.o.oo .. ..........,. ___ .. _ ..... ___ ". oo.t;o« .. __ _ 
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played. You can pause the display by

pressing the space bar. (MLX finishes

printing the current line before halting.)

Press space again to restart the display,

To break out of the display and get back

to the menu before the ending address

is reached, press RETURN.

Other Menu Options

Two more menu selections let you save

programs and load them back into the

computer. These are SAVE FILE and

LOAD FILE; their operation is quite

straightforward. When you press S or L,

MLX asks you for the filename. You'll

then be asked to press either D or T tc

select disk or tape.

You'll notice the disk drive starting

and stopping several times during a

load or save. Don't panic; this is normal

behavior. MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. Disk

users should also note that the drive

prefix 0: is automatically added to the

filename (line 750), so this should not

be included when entering the name.

This also precludes the use of @ for

Save-with-Replace, so remember to give

each version you save a different name.

Remember that MLX saves She en

tire workspace area from the starting

address to the ending address, so the

save or load may take longer than you

might expect if you've entered only a

small amount of data from a long list

ing. When saving a partially completed

listing, make sure to note the address

where you stopped typing so you'll

know where to resume entry when you

reload.

MLX reports the standard disk or

tape error messages if any problems are

delected during the save or load. (Tape

users should bear in mind that Commo

dore computers are never able to detect

errors during a save to tape.) MLX also

has three special load error messages:
INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING AD

DRESS, which means the file you're

trying to load extends beyond the end

ing address you specified when you

started MLX. If you see one of these

messages and feel certain that you've

loaded the right file, exit and rerun
MLX, being careful to enter the correct

starting and ending addresses.

The QUIT menu option has [he ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC. The RUN/STOP key is dis

abled, so the Q option lets you exit the

program without turning off the com

puter. (Of course, RUN/STOP-RE

STORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading and using

the finished product vary from program

to program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD "filename",8 for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN.

Such programs will usually have a

starting address of 0801 for the 64. Oth

er programs must be reloaded to specif

ic addresses with a command such as

LOAD "filename",8,1 for disk or LOAD

"filename",I,I for tape, then started

with a SYS to a particular memory ad

dress. On the Commodore 64, the most

common starting address for such pro

grams is 49152, which corresponds to

MLX address C000. In either case, you

should always refer to the article which

accompanies the ML listing for infor

mation on loading and running the

program.

An Ounce Of Prevention

By the time you finish typing in the data

for a long ML program, you may have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type the new

MLX, and then test your copy thorough

ly before first using it to enter any sig

nificant amount of data. Make sure all

the menu options work as they should.

Enter fragments of the program starting

at several different addresses, then use

the Display option to verify that the

data has been entered correctly. And be

sure to test the Save and Load options

several times to insure that you can re

call your work from disk or tape. Don't

let a simple typing error in the new

MLX cost you several nights of hard

work.

MLX For Commodore 64

SS J0 Hi--.". VERSION 1.1) LINES 8

30,950 MODIFIED, LINES 4

85-487 ADDED

EK 130 POKE 56,50iCLR:DIM INS,

I,J,A,B,A$,8S,A(7),NS

DM 110 C4=4B:C6nl6iC7=7:Z2='2:Z

4=254:Z5=255:Z6=256:Z7=

127

CJ .120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46)

;BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(56

/'.'■ /£f/f//////f/f//\
IHS-"0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 RS=CHRStl3):LS=."(LEFTj"

iSS=" ":D$-CHR$(20):ZS=

CHRS(B) tT?="U3 RIGHT}"
CQ .140 SD=54272:FOR I«SD TO SD

+23iPOKE I,0iNEXTiPOKE

tSPACE)SD+24,1.5iPOKE 7B

8,52

PC 150 PRINT"[CLRl"CHRS(142)CH
RS(8)iPOKE 53200,15:POK

E S32B1.1S

EJ 160 PRINT TS" (REDHRVS)

{2 SPACESjgS @J

{2 SPACES!-SPC(28)"

[2 SPACES}(OFF)(BLU} ML

X II [REDjlRVS)

[2 SPACE5j"SPC(28)B

112 SPACES] iBLIj]"
FR 170 PRINT"l3 DOWN)

[3 SPACES)COMPUTE I'S MA
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

'1$ DOWN}"
JB 180 PRINT"[BLKjSTARTING ADD

RESSB43";tGOSUB300:SA-A

D:GOSUB1040iIF F THEN1B

0

GF 19B PRINT"[BLK)l2 SPACESjEN
DING ADDRESSE43";iGOSUB

300iEA-AO:GOSUB1030iIF

(SPACEjF THEN190
KR 200 INPUT"l3 DOWNjlBLKjCLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]g43":A

SiIF LEFTS(AS,1)<>"Y"TH

EN220

PG 210 PRINT"[2 DOWNHBLUlWORK
ING...";iFORI-BS TO BS+

EA-SA+7iPOKE I,0iNEXTiP

R1NT"DONE"

DR 220 PRINTTAB(10)"l2 DOWN}
[BLKHRVS] MLX COMMAND

(SPACE}MENU (DOWN}|43"i
PRINT TS"(RVSiElOFF}NTE

R DATA"

PRINT TS"lRVS]D(OFFjISP

LAY DATA":PRINT TS"

{RVS)L(0FF]OAD FILE"

PRINT TS"{RVS}S[OFF}AVE

FILE";PRINT TS"[RVS]Q
IOFF}UIT12 DOWNllBLK}"

GET ASHF AS-NS THEN250

A=0:FOR 1=1 TO 5tIF AS=

MIDS{"EDLSQ",I,1)THEH A

-It 1-5
NEXTiON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,2801GOSUB1060iGO

TO250

PRINT"[RVS] QUIT "iINPU
T"{DOWNJg43ARE YOU SURE

[Y/N]";AS;IF LEFTS'?,

1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0:END

INS=NSiAD=0:INPUTINSiIF

LEN (INS ) O4THENRETURN

KF 310 BShINSiGOSUB320iAD"AiBS

=MIDS(IN?,3)iaOSUB32d:A

D=AD*256+AjRETURN

PP 320 A=0:FOR J=l TO 2iAS=MID

S(BS,J,l.)iB=ASC(AS)-C4 +

(AS>-@")*C7:A=A*C6+B

JA 330 IF B<0 OR BJ.15 THEN AD=

0iA~-liJ=2

GX 340 NEXT:RETURN

CH 350 B=INT(A/C6):PRINT MID?{
HS,B+1,1);iB=A-B"C6:PRI

NT MIDS(HS,B+.l,l)f JRETU

RN

RR 360 A=INT(AD/S6)tGOSUB350:A

=AD-A»Z6:GOSUB350iPRINT

" t ";

BE 370 CK=INT(AD/Z6)iCK=AD-Z4«

CK+Z5*(CK>Z7)IGOTO390

PX 3B0 CK*CK*Z2+Z5*{CK>Z7)+A

BD

JS

JH

HK

FD

EJ

EM

JX

230

240

250

260

270

230

290

300
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played. You can pause the display by 
~g the space bar. (MLX finishes 
printing the CWTent Une before halting.) 
'Press space again to restart the display. 
To break out of the display and get ba:ck 
to the menu beCore the ending add.re.u 
is reached. press RETURN. 

Other Menu Options 
Twomore menu selections let you save 
programs and load them back into the 
computer. These are SAVE BIlE and 
LO~D ACE; their operation is quite 
sttalghtfolWard. When you press 5 or,L, 
'ML.X asks you for the filename. You'JI 
then be asked to press either 0 or T Ie 
select: disk or tape. 
:.r You'll notice the disk drive startirig 

i,al)~ , topping sc,-;erai tfmes during a 
load or save. Don't panic; thi!l is normal 
behavior. MLX opens and reads from or 
writes to the file Instead of using the 
usual LDAO and SAVE commands. Disk 
US9r5 should also nole that the drive 
prefuc 0: is automatically added to the 
filename (line 750). so Ihis shoufd not 
be induded when entering the name. 
This also precludes the usc of @ for 
Save-with-Replacc, so remember to give 
each version you save a dUfcrent name. 

Remember that MLX saves the en
tire workspace: area from the starting 
address to the ending address, so the 
save or load may take longer than you 
mJght expect if you've entered only a 
small amount of data from II long list
Ing. When saving a partially comelet-eel 
listing. make sure to ~ote the addre$S 
where you stopped typing so you'll 
lqIow ~here to resume entry when you 
reload. 

Mt.:X reports the standard disk or 
(ape error messages iiany prOblems arc 
detected i:!.uring the save or load. (Tape 
users should bear in mln,d tharCommo
dore compuJers are never ablc to detect 
errors during a save to tape.) MLX also 
has three spedal load ('!TOr messages: 
INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS. 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the starting address 
yo u specified when you ran MLX; 
LOAD "ENDED AT Qddrtss, which 
means the file you're trying to load 
ends before the ending address you 
specified when you started MLX; and 
TRUNCATED AT END ING AD
DRESS, \'Yhlch means the file you're 
trying to load extends beyond tne end
ing address you specified when you 
started MI.;)(. If you Sft one of these 
messages and feel certain that you've 
loaded the right' file, exit and rerun 
MIJC( being careful to enter the correct 
starting and ending addresses. 

The QOrr menu option has the ob
vious effect-it stops MLX and enlers 
BASIC. The RUN/STOP key Is dis
abled, so the Q option leis you exit the 
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prOSram without turning 011 the com
puler. (Of course, RUN/ STOP-RE"
SIO,RE also gets you out.) Youll be 
asked for vetificatlon; press Y. to exit to 
BASIC, or any other key tei retum to the 
menu. After quitting, you can type 
RUN again and reenter MLX without 
losing your data. as long as you don't 
use the clear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've ftnished typing aU the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready to see the results. 
The instructions for loading and using 
the finished product vary from program 
to program. Some ML programs IIrc de
signed to be 1!J8ded and run like BASIC 
programs .. so all you need to type is 
LOJ),D "fjltIlQple(,,8 for disk or LOAf> 
"filename" for tape, and then RUN. 
Such programs wJII usually have a 
starting address of 0801 for the 64. Oth~ 
er programs must be reloaded to specif
ic: addresses with a command such as 
WAD "{i(enamt",8t1 for disk or LOAD 
"filename", l,l for lapel then started 
with a $YS to a particulat memory ad~ 
dress. On the-Commodore 64, the rt)ost 
common starting address for such pro
grams is 49152, which corresponds to 
MLX address COOO. In either case, you 
should always refer to the article which 
accompanies fbe ML listing for Infor
mation on loading and running the 
program. 

An Ounce Of Prevention 
By the time you finish typing In the data 
Jor a long ML program, you may have 
several hours inyested in the project. 
OOn) take chances-use our "Auto
matic Proofreader" to type the new 
Ml..X, and then,(est your copy (/Iorough~ 
Iy before first using It to enter any sig
nificant amount of data. Make sure all 
the menu options work as they should. 
Enter fragments of the program starting 
at several differenl addresses, then usc 
the Display option to verify that the 
data has been entered correct1y. And be 
sure to test the Save and Load options 
several times to insure that you can re~ 
caU your work from disk or tape. Don't 
let a simple typing error in the new 
MLX cost you several nights of hard 
wori<. 

Ml.X for Commodore 64 
SS 10 REM VERSION 1 . ~, LI~£S 8 

30,950 HODIFIED , LINES 4 
85-487 ADDED 

EX ~00 POKE 56,50,CLR,DIM IN$ , 
i,J,A, B,A$.BS,A(1),NS 

OM 110 C4-4S;C6-16 ,C7-1.Z2-2,Z 
4-2S4.ZS-2S5 ,Z6-256 .Z7-
127 

CJ ~ 20 ~A-PEEK(45)tZ6~PEEK(46) 
'BS-PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(S6 

I.H$.·01234561B9ABCDEP~ 

58 138 R$.CHRS(13)'L~--ILEFT}
,5$-- -,D$-CHR$(20),ZS
CHRS(0) ITS"- ('1 3 ftIGKTJ" 

00 140 SD-54272,POR I-SO TO so 
+231POKE I.0.NEXTIPOKE 
(SPACE}SD+24, lS ,POKE 18 
8 , 52 

PC 158 PRINT-[CLR) "CHRS(142)CH 
ft$(9)IPOKE 532a0.~s ,eoK 
E 53281 , 15 

!OJ ,160 PRINT T$ " (RED}{ftvs! 
£2 SPACESU8 @) 
[2 SPACESj "5PC(29)" 
12 SPACESJloFFlIBLu} HL 
X 'II (RBOJ{RVS) 
(2 SPACES1"SPC(28)~ 
t12 SPACESIIB~ul" 

PR 110 PRINT"13 DOWNJ 
{3 SPACES)COMPUTE"S MA 
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR 
(3 IX)WNJ" 

a,s 180 'PRINT" (BLK1S1'ARTING AOD 
ft£SS84a·"OOSUa390,SA-~ 
D,G05U61040,IF p THEN18 

• OF 190 PRIN'l' " (BLK I 12 SPACES}EN 
DING AODRESS84,-I,GOSU8 
300IEA_AD.005UB1030 ';.I F 
(SPACE}F THEN190 

KR 200 INPUT"U ooWN}lBLK}CL!:A 
R WORKSPACE (Y/N]84j":A 
$.IF LEPTS(A§ . l)<>"Y-Tn 
EN220 

PO 2121 PRIN'l'. · {Z OOWNJ{SLU)w.pRK 
INO • ..• , , PORl_as Il'O as+ 
EA- SA+7 .POKE I,0,NEXT,P 
RINT ·ooNE-

DR 220 PRHRTAB(10'''{2 DOWN) 
(SLKJ(Rvsl MLX COMMANO 
{SP~EJMENU (OOWtOr4j", 
PRINT TS"{RVS}E{OPF}NTE 
R DATA-

BD 230 PRINT TS-{RVS)D{OFF)I5P 
LAY OATA-IPRlNT TS" 
(RVS!L(OFP}OAD PILE-

JS 240 PRINT T$"(RVS}S(OFF}AVE 
FlLr.:"IPRINT TS-IRvs}o 

IOPFjUITt2 DOWNI(B~I· "H 250 GeT. AS,IP A$-NS THEN250 
HK 260 A_0aFOR 1-1 TO SlIP AS

MID$C"&DLSO- , 1 . 1)THEN A 
.. 1 , 1_5 

PD 27~ NEXTION A GOT0420,610 . 6 
90.700 , 280.GOSUBI060,QO 
T0250 

EJ 280 PRINT"IRVSI QUIT ".INPU 
T"{DOft'Nn4~ARE YOU SURE 

[Y/ N)M:ASILF LE~$(A~. 
1') <) "Y "THEN220 

~ 290 POKE SD+24 . 0,£ND 
JX '300 UlS-NS .A0-0 ;INPtrtINS lIP 

LEN(INS}c)4THENRB1URN 
KP l~0 BS_ INS; GOSUBll0 IAO_A ;BS 

_HID$(IN$ ,3)I QOSUB320IA 
D-AO·256+A IRETURN 

PP J20 A-0,FaR J-l TO 2.AS-HID 
$(B$ ,J, I) . B-ASC{AS ) - C4+ 
{AS>·,")·C7 IA- A·e6+B 

JA 330 IF B<0 Oft B)15 THEN An-
0,A--l .J"2 

ax 3-40 NEXT;RETUilN 
CH 350 B-INT(A/C6)IPRlN7 MID~( 

HS,B+~,I):IB.A-B·C6;PRL 
NT HID$(H$ ,B+l, L)1 IRETU 

'" RR 360 A-INTCAO/Z6)IGOSUB3S0,A 
_AD-A · Z6IGOSUB350IPRINT 
", "/ 

BE 170 ex_INT(AD/Z6) ICK_AD_Z4· 
CK+ZS·(CK)Z7) IGOT0390 

PX 380 CK_CK'Z2+ZS·(CK)Z7)~A 
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AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS

4017 BROADWAY* E. OF 5TEINWAY ST.

, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 11103

I

MONDAY-FRIDAY IO:JO-7pm SUNDAY ll-6pm

582 MIDDLE NECK ROA

GREAT NECK, NEW YORK 11023

MONDAY-FRIDAY I l-7pm SUNDAY 1 I-6pm

PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS ONLY: CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-134-5888
ALL COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COMPLETE

WITH AC ADAPTOR, OWNERS MANUAL & ALL

CONNECTING CABLES.

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW & DIRECT
FROM FACTORY. ALL COMPLETE WITH

MFC U.S.A. WARRANTY.

COMPLETE

PACKAGE

Si?
Commodore 64C

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Commodore Colo' Printer

12" Monitor € *% ■* #\

ID Disks * %J1 5J

'Commodore 128

■Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

'Commodore Color Printer

'12" Monitor

10 Disks

DELUXE PACKAGE
•Commodore 128 Computer

• Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

•Commodore 1902 Color Monitor

•Commodore

BO Column

Printer $659
COMMODORE COMMODORE

4
£ PERSONAL
PCOMPUTER

Sepson

fOI*

•MX RAM Poiverecl Home Computer

• WITH CEOS PROGRAM

COMMODORE'
NEW! I28D

With Built-in

1571 Disk Drivett
•CALL FOR LOW PRICE*

EXPANSION

MODEL! AVAILABLE! >

Call For Low PrKeitt s '

iCOLOR PACKAGE 4
•Commodore G4C Computer 4
• Commodore 1541C Disk Drive d
•Commodore Color Printer

•Color Monitor
WITH GEOS PROGRAM! f

*469

IBM - PC/XT COMPATIBLE PACKAGES

EQUITY II PACKAGE

IBM- PC/XT
COMPATIBLE

*879

■Equity ll'Compulet •640K Rjm
d »360K C !■ !'■..:- "12" High

II

Resolution 'Spiial & Parallel Pans

BLUE CHIP
him-

COMPAtDLF

PACKAGE

i519
-.: . Chip ■.,11. ■ '. ■ I ipindltls To

HO" -6 Eipmucm Skit! Oplnnul 20MB Hard

Dun •>■ rlnhllg Clblti & Wijron

•Pj[**JI 01 V D-llrIKi •!?" tfoikla

TURBO
IBM PC XT

COMPATI8LC

S64S
-B40K •! Dri«J360K ^088(2 CPU

•1.7? B MHZ •}}" Higti RbsoIuiidh

Momioi 'Ciotk •Calendar 'Dale

COMMODORE

P

PC 10-2

IBM PC/XT

COMPATIBLE

■84QK RAM

•Dual 360

•12" Monitor

: =" == PC/XT/AT

~±=r=-h COMPATIBLE

•640K HAM .___

•1.2 MB *999
■12" High Resolution Monitor
•JCO W.itt Power Pack

SAMT PACKACI 10MB

HARD DRIVE !I1««.00

COMMODORE^
PERIPHERALS AND PRINTERS

(*:;■ ,-.■' 1541C Disk ;:r .■ ■
■ 1571 Dish Drive

Sl'iBl Disk Drive
JiBOZ Monilor
01SG2 80 Column RGB Color
^Monitor

SI 55.00

S2O9.OO

S CALL

$175.00

$219.00

S 115.00

LARGE SELECTION MODEMS IN STOCK! FULL LINE OF
OF PRINTERS -IBM COMMODORE

IN STOCK!! -COMMODORE SOFTWARE!!

PANASONIC

UM
STAR SG IOC

NX 10

NX-IOC

OKI DATA 120

20 W.Plug n' Pnnl

EPSON HI" I. ■: i

FX286E Printer ... .

S 169.00

SI79.O0

SI 09.00

SI6S.00

S 175.00

$191.00

$ IBS.00

SIV9.0O

S449.00

XETEC Junior

Inierface

XETEC Senior

Inlerface.

F15

Pitstop

$34.95

$54.95

$18.95

$12.95

1764 EifOnsioo Moduli

MPSB03

$ CALL
$109.00

$179.00

$209.00

1750 E.pansion Module 517KSI65.OO

Eipansion Modules Available

4 /AMIGA 1000 VAMIGA
51ZK *10BO Monitor

Disk Drive
512K »3.H Disk Drive
Mouse 'lOBO Monitor

1MB *Eipendable To 9MB ^Serial Centronics
1' i<i.: Pnric «p..|'r !r l.'r-.'i, *V*r.'A "milr

C: @lW.COMIPLETE 
iF=lt PACKAGE 

~O , -B-£:'~ 
I~~~ 

Ie;> 

j!:!::~~:~:::: 64C 
1541 Disk Dr ive 
Col01 Printer 

.. Moo;'" $319 10 Disks 

C: 128::cOMPLETE C: 128::~~~C~:~~~-
~ICKAGE \P \P-

~ _7 1511 IQII &II =~ 10 Sl/lSIrIUII • 

l'i!Ei!!iiil~ ,- "".. DELUXE PACKAGE COLOR PACKAGE 
- Commodore 641: Computer 

-Commodore 128 
-Commodore 1541 Disk Drive 
-Commodore Color Printer 
. 12" Monilor 

10 Disks 

-Commodore 128 Computer -Commodore 1541C Disk Drive 
- Commodore 1571 Disk Drive .Commodo~ Color Printer 
-Commodore 1902 Color Monitor . Color Monitar 
-Commodore W ITH GEOS PROGRAMI 

ao C.',m, $659 $469 

NEWI IlBD 

With Built-In 
I S71 Disk Driven 

°640K RAM S 999 
01.2 MB 
012" High Resolution Manito! 
0200 Wan !'oM' Pick 

UMI ..... CM ... G. 10 ... a 
HAR D D"'V~ Ill" ," 

COMMODORE: LARGE SELECTION MODEMS IN STOCKI FULL LINE OF 
OF PRINTERS 'IBM COMMODORE 

PERIPHERALS AND PRINTERS 
1541C Disk Dri .. ..... 5 ISS.OO 
Disk Dri .. .. .. ..... $109.00 
Disk Drlve . ....... .... S CALL 
Moni1or ........ .... SI 7S.00 

80 Colum~ RGB Color 

IN STOCKII 'COMMODORE SOFTWAREII ... 
120 

1If,9.00 
$179.00 
$169.00 .. lIes.OO 
$175.00 
$195.00 III··','"' ·· . 
$ 199.00 
$449.00 

XETEC Junior 
Interface . 
XETEe Senior 
Imel fac e. 
F·15 . 
Pitstap . 

.. $J4.95 

. .. . $S4 .9S 
$IB.9S 
$ll.9S ~~J~~~~~~~~;~~~$ I .. 'OO 

w.,=G.t-:-:-=-:-=-~:;- ~ 



JC 390 CK=-CK+Z5*(CK>Z5)iRETURN

OS 400 PRINT"{DOWNJSTARTIMG AT
643";:GOSUB300:IF IN?<>

N? THEN GOSU81030tIF F

(SPACEJTHEN400
EX 410 RETURN

HD 420 PRINT"tRVSj ENTER DATA
lSPACE]':GOSUB400:IF IN
S»NS THEN220

JK 430 OPEN3,3iPRINT

SK 440 POKE1.98,0:GOSTJB360iIF F

THEN PRINT INSJPRINT"

ITJPJ15 RIGHT!";

GC 450 FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3tB?

-SSiFOR J-l TO 2iIF F T

HEN BS=MIDS(IN5,I+J,1)

HA 460 PRINT"[RVS]"BSLS;iIF I<
24THEK PRINT"(OFF)")

HD 470 GET A?:IF AS-NS THEN470

FK 480 IF(AS>"/"ANDAS<":")OR(A
5>"@"ANDAS<"G")THEN540

GS 485 A=-(AS=UM1'

*(AS="J-)-6*(AS="K-)

FX 486 A-A-7*(AS-"L")-8*|AS-"i

CM

MP

KC

MX

OK

HG

OS

487

490

500

510

520

530

540

PM 550

QC 560

PK 570

Hi
HJ 580

00 590

GO 600

QA 610

620

KS 630

5

")-ll*(A$-"O")-12*(A5-»
p-)

A=A-13«(AS=SS)!lF A THE

K A$=MIDS("ABCD123E456F

0",A,1):GOTO 540

IF A?aR$ AND((I=0)AND(J

= 1)OR F)THEN PRINT B?; t

J=2:NEXTtI-24:GOTO550

IF A5="(H0MEt" THEN PRI
NT B$tJ=2iNEXT:I=24tNEX

TiF=0:GOTO440

It'(A$="{RIGHTl")ANDP TH
ENPRINT BSLS;:GOTO540

IF AS<>LS AND A$OD$ OR

((I-0)AND(J=1))THEN GOS

UB1060IGOTO470

A$=L5+SS+LS:PRINT Q?L$;

iJ=2-JiIF J THEN PRINT

(SPACEfLS;i1=1-3

PRINT A5;iNEXT JiPRINT

iSPACE J S$;
NEXT IiPRINTiPRINT'Mup]

[5 RIGHT!";iINPUTt3,IN$
iIF INS=N? THEN CLOSE3:

GOTO220

FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:B$=

MID5(INS.I)iGOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB3a0iA(I

/3)=A

HEXTiIF A<>CK THEN GOSU

B1060:PRINT"(BLK){RVSj

fSPACE]ERROR: REENTER L
INE E43"iF=liGOTO440

GOSUB1080iBeBS+AD-5AiFO

R 1-0 TO 7iPOKE B+I,A(I

JiNEXT

AD"AD+8iIF AD>EA THSN C

LOSE3iPRINT"[DOWN J(HLU)

** END OF ENTRY **(BLK]

[2 DOWN)"iGOTO700

F-0IGOTO440

PRI NT " (CLR ) { DOWN ) [ RV S ]
{SPACEiDISPLAY DATA "iG

OSUB4001IF IN?=N? THEN2

20

PRINT"[DOWN HBLOjPRESSi

[RVS)SPACE(OFF] TO PAU

SE, iRVSjRETURNJOFF] TO
BREAKE43[DOWH]"

GOaUB360iB»BS+AD-SA:FOR

I»BTO B+7iA»PEEK{I)iGOS

UB35(!iGO5UB3a0lPRINT S$

CC 640 NEXT:PRINT11tRVSj'1nA=CK
:GOSUB350iPRINT

KH 650 P»liAD=AD+SiIF AD>EA TH

ENPRINT"[DOWNi(BLU)** E
SO OF DATA **"iGOTO220

KC 660 GET AJiIF AJtRS THEN GO

SUB10S01GOTO220

EQ 670 IF A5-S5 THEN F-F+liGOS

UB1080

AD 6B0 ONPGOTO6301660,630

CM 690 PRINT"{DOWJ][RVS] LOAD

[SPACE)DATA "lOP-liGOTO

710

PC 700 PRINT"{DOWN)[RVS) SAVE

(SPACElFILE 'iOP»0

RX 710 IN5«NSiINPUT"ED0WN)FILE
NAME64i11;IN5iIF INS=NS

[SFACE)THEN220

PR 720 F=0iPRINT"[DOWN)[BLK)

tKVSjTfOFFJAPE OR [RVS1
DfOFFjlSKi g43"j

FP 730 GET ASiIF A?-"T"THEN PR

INT"T[DOWH]■iGQTO880

HO 740 IF A$<>"D"THEN730

HH 750 PRINT"D{DOWNJ":OPEN15,8

,15,"J0i":B»EA-SAiINS»"

0:"+INSiIF OP THESB10

SQ 760 OPEN l,8,B,IN5+",P,W"tQ

OSUB860IIF A THEN220

yj 770 AH-INT(SA/256).AL-SA-(A

H*256)iPRINT#l,CIIRS(AL)

:CHRS(Aa);

PE 780 FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINT*1,CH

R5(PEEK(BS+I)) r.-IF ST T

HEN800

FC 790 NEXTiCLOSEl:CLOSE15:GOT

0940

GS 800 GOSUB1060iPRINT"(DOHN}

(BLKiEHROR DURING SAVE:

E48"1GOSUB8601GOTO220

MA 8X0 OPEN 1,8,B,INS+",P,R"iG

OSUB660iIF A THEN220

GE 820 GET#),AS.BS:AD-ASC(AS+Z

5)+256*ASC{B5+Z5)!lF AD
OSA THEN F=1:GOTOB50

RX S30 FOR 1=0 TO BiGETU.AStP

OKE 0S+I.ASC{A5+ZS}iIF(

I"B}AND ST THEN F=2iAD

-Iil-B

FA 840 NEXTsIF STO64 THEN F-3

FQ 850 CL0SE1iCLOSE15tON ABS(F
>0)+l GOTO960,970

SA 860 INPUT*15,A,AS.-IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60:PRINT"[EVS)ERRORi "A

5
GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2):POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3)iP0KE188,

PEEKlFA+4)1IFOPB0THEN92

0.
HJ 890 SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783}A

ND1)THEN GOSUB1060IPRIN

T"[D0WK)(RVS) FILE NOT

[SPACEJFOUND 'iGOTO690

C5 900 AD»PEEK[829)+256«PEEK{8

30)jIF ADOSA THEN F«1i

GOTO970

SC 910 A=PEEK(831)+256*PEEK(B3

2)-liF»F-2"{A<EA)-3*(A>
EA)iAD=A-ADiGOTO930

KM 920 A=SAiB-EA+l:GOSUB1010:P

OKE780,3;SYS 63338

JF 930 A=BSiB=BS+(EA-SA)+liGOS

WB1010ION OP GOTO9.50JSY

S 63591

AE 940 GOSUB1080iPRINT"(BLUj"

SAVE COMPLETED **"iGOT

0220

XP 950 POKE147,eiSYS 63562iIF

[SPACE)ST>3 THEN970

FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"lBLU)**

LOAD COMPLETED ••p:G0T

0220

DP 970 GOStIB1060:PRINT"[BLK]

[RVSiERROR £)URIBG LOADi

[DOWN)g4§"tON F G0SUB98
0,990,1000:GOTO?20

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS (";1GOSUD360l

PRINT")"!RETURN
GB 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT "it

AD=SA+ADtGOSUB360tPRINT

D?iRETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS":RETURN

RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256):AL=A-(AH

*256}:P0KE193,ALiP0KE1

94, AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256)iAL=B-(AR
*256)iPOKE174,ALiPOKE1

75,AH(RETURN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

HA 1040 IF(AD>5U AND AD<40960

)OR{AD>49151 AND AD<53

24SJTHEN GOSUB1080iF=0
I RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"iRVSj

[SPACEjlNVALID ADDRESS

lDOWN)(BLK]"iF^liRETU
RN

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31iP0KB SD+6

,208iPOKE SD,240iPOKE

[SPACEJSD+1,4:POKE SD+
4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100tNEXT:GO

TO1090

PF 10B0 POKE SD+5,6iPOKE SD+6,

240tPOKE SD,0iPOKE SD+

l,90iPOKE SD+4,17
AC 1090 FOR &-1 TO X00tNEXTlPO

KE SD+4,0iPOKE SD.fllPO

KE SD+J.,0:RETURS

^ Computer Make
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JC 390 CK.~+ZS.(CK)ZS).R!TURN 
QS ~e" PRlm"{OOWN)S'I'ART1.HG AT 

84J",'GOSUBl00IIF IN$<> 
N~ THES GOSU81eJe'I~ ~ 
tSPACE)'l'HBN40e 

410 RBTURN 
428 ~R1HT· {RYSJ ENTeR DATA 

{SPACEI~~G08U84eBIIP IN 
$"N~ THBN22" 

JK 430 OPENJ.3.PRINT 
SK 440 POK~98.0IGOSU936011F P 

THaN PRIN'l' IN$IPRlN'r" 
(UpH5 RIGH'r.)"; 

450 fOR I.e TO 24 STEP 3 I BS 
-S$ I~R J_l TO 2.1F P T 
HEN 8$.HIDI(lN~.r+J.l) 

HA 460 ~Rnn· (RV8 "DSL$, lIP 1< 
24'1't12N PRI!n'''{OF.F)'', 

~ 470 GBT ASIIP o\.$-N$ 'mEH"" 
YIK 480 J~(A$)·I·AN~$(·:·'OR(A 

$)"@"ANDA$("O")THEN54B 
"" - IA$·"H")-2* (A$-~ . "1-
3*(10.$ .. • • .. )-4*(10.$··1·1-5 
~(A$··J .. )-6*(A$··K .. ) 

486 A"·A",''*.(A$ .. ''L'') - 8· (10.$.- I 
")-9*(AS··U")-lO*(A$."I 
")-11*(10.$.·0")-12*(10.$... ) 

487 A.A-~3.(A$.8$)IIP A THE 
N A$-HID$ ("ABCD123B456F 
O" , A, l)tGOTO 540 

4;90 Ii:. AS-R$ AND( (~""J~O('J 
-110R p)TH£~ PRINT &$1' 
J-2 'NEX~,~·2410OT055e 
IF- ~."{UOKE)" THEN PRl 
N'I\ B$IJ-2INgx'l' I r"~4114EX 
'J\II/W{J .GOT0441J 

HX' S~IJ DCA$ .... CRlGH'l']· 
eNPRlN'tl B$L$ I 

520 IF A$()L$ AND 
« [-s)ANO(J"J,1 
R81068 IGOT04, '8 

53e A'$-L$,+S$+L$IP'Rlwr B$~I 
IJ-2-JI1F J THEN PRINT 
(SPACE)LS11 [-{- 3 
~RINT A~; ,NEXT JrPRlN'l' 
{SPJlr.CE)S$; 
NEXT [,PJUNT,(':R1wr"{UP} 
15 R[OHt:}· 1 iXNPUTfJ , [NS 
,rF ~N$.N~ THEN CLOSE31 
Gor0220 
POR [-~ TO 25 ST£P318$
kID$ (I,N.$ ,I)IOOSUD3201U" 
~(25 TUEN GOSUBg80,"U 

131"A 
IreXTI[P "oCK TIIEN OOSU 
BleJ60,PJUm" (IU:.K J (RVSJ 
ISPACE)ERROR, REENTER L 
~NE B41~IP"1,GOT0440 

HJ 58e OOSUB.1080'B.BS+~SA.IPO 
R ~ .. 0 TO 7tPOKE B+X,A(1 
) ,NexT 

00 598 AD-MH-9.,IF AD)M THEN C 
LOSE3, PRIN'I'~ (DOWN J (BLU) 
u SNO 01" ENTRY" (BLK) 
12 DOWN J • ,Oar0700 

00 600 "'010ar0448 
QA. 610 PRItn''' (CUt J(OOWN] (RYS) 

(S~ACE)OISPLAY DATA ".0 
OSUB4,00,IP. INS-N$ THEN2 ,. 

'Ju 628 PRINT"{OOl(N)IBLU]pRUSI 
(RVslspAcE{Onl '1'0 l'AU 

5E, (RVS)R!TURN[OFP] TO 
BR!WCi4J (DOWN J" 

KB 638 OOSUD360IS-SS+AD-SAtPOR 
~·BTO B+7,A-PEEK{I).OOS 
U83S8t005UB380,PR[NT S$ , 

CC 640 NEXT,PRINT"{RVBJ""A_CK 
~ tGOSUB358,PRINT 

KH 650 F-l.AD-AD+SIIP AD)~ TH 
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ENPRINT"{'DOWNJ(BLU ) U E 
NO OP DATA "·,GOTO:Z20 

KC 660 G£'I' A$. IP ~"R$ THEN GO 
SUB108010OT0220 

EO 670 IF! M-S$ ntEt{ P-P+,l IOOS 
UBUIS0 

AD 680 ONPGOT0630 , 660,630 
01 690 2RtNT"(DOlIIN) (RVSJ LOAD 

(s~AC!IDM'A ",OP-l,OO'l'O ". PC 700 ~RINT"{DOHNJ(RVSl SAVE 
{SPACZ}P1LE '10P-0 

RX 710 1H~-N$IINPUT-{DOWNJPI~E 
NAME84J-:1N$tlP IN'-~$ 
(SPAC2jTHENl.ll0 

PR 7:26 F-0,PIUN'l\· (DOWN J I BLK) 
(avS}T(OPP]APE OR (avsl 
D'OPFI~SK' 84)-, 

2P 730 OeT A$ I IF. A~"~~THBN PR 
INT'!T (OOl'/N}'" .OcrOSS0 

HO 740 IF ~$()"D-~HENt~0 • 
KH 750 l>RI,N'JI-~{DOWNI"'IOP£N1.5,S 

. ~5,·~",·'8.EA-SA'IN$.· 
"."~IN$ . IF OP THENS1" 

S~ 768 OPEN k , 8,8,IN$+~.~ , W·IO 
OSUBa60 1 ~~ A THEN2l0 

J,'J 170 AH_INT( SA/2S6) ,A[;OOSA-(A 
8*256) ,PRtNT'l , CHR$(AL) 
;otRt(AH} ; 

PE 760 FOR t.'"" TO D:PRlNT'.). , CH 
R~(PEEK(BS+~)I,.IF ST T 
HENS08 , 

FC 798 NRx~,COOSE.lICUJSE15100'll 
094. 

GS B00 GOSUB).068 .i!I!.lN'l\- (roWN l 
(B~J£RROR DURING SAVE. 
84J - ,GOSUOQ60.GOT0220 

KA SlB OPEN l,S ,S ,lN$+",P,R".G 
OSUQ960 ,IF A TKBN220 

GE 820 an_l..M , B$IAD-ASC(M,h 
$)+256*ASC(8$+Z$)'~p AD 
<>510. THEY P-l.OOT0856 

RX 839 pOR I"'" TO B.GETfl,A~IP 
OKE 8S+1,ASC(A$+Z$),te( 
r<':~8)ANO ST THEN P.lIAD 
-1,I .. a 

FA 840 NEXT.:t.l!' BT<>64 THEN p.~ 
PO S58 CLOSEl tCLOSE15 ION ABS(P 

)9)+~ 001'0960 . 918 
SA 868 .JNPUTtJ.5 ,A,A$ 11'F A I1'HEN 

CDQSE1:CLOSB15.005UD10 
60 :PRINT · (RVS]ERROR, - A 

• GO 879 RE'tURN 
EJ 8~" POKE183,P8£K(PA+2)tl'OKE 

~S7,P.EEK{P~+3)' 20KE1ee , 
P'EEK(PA+4)1 IP0P-0"HEN92 

• HJ 898 SY'S" 63466III:,(PEEK(783IA 
ND~) TH£N GOSUBl0601PRIN 
T-(DOWN)(RVSJ FIb! N01' 
(..sPACE]r;OUND ",001'0698 

CS 900 AP.PEEK(829)~256*i!EBX(S 
30), IF AD()SA ~HEN R-11 
GCT0970 

sc 910 A_P!~(8'1)~256·P!BK(B3 
2) -11i-F- 2*(A<EA)-J·(A) 
EA) 1AD-}l-ADIGat:0930 

KH 926 A~SA.s-EA~1:GOSU~010IP 
OKE?8S , 3ISYS 63338 

JF 930 A"BS'S-BS+(~BA)+,lIGOS 
O~~0.0N OP GQT0950,SY 
S 6J59~ 

A£ 948 GOSUB;t088,'!RINT ~ (BLU) ** 
SAVE COHP~!TED *·-,GOT 

02:18 
Xl' 950 POKElC?,0lSYS 63562.IP 

(SPACE)ST)~ THE~970 
PR 960 GOSUBlBee.p~NT"{8tU)·· 

LOAD COKPbETED *·-IGOT 
0220 

DI? 970 GOSUB,l068,PRlNT·{BLltJ 

{RVS)ERROR DURING LOAD, 
{DOWN]141·,ON P GOSU898 
e , 998 , 10BelGQT0228 

P~ 980 PRlNT~INCORREcr STAR'tIN 
o ADDRESS (-11005U8368. 
PRINT· )·1 RE'JVRN 

OR 990 PRINT·LOAD eNDED AT -, 1 

AD·SA+AD,005UB3601P.Rl~ 
0$ 1 RETURN 

PO 1090 P1U.N'I'--'l'RUNCATED AT END 
INC ADDResS-;RETU~ 

RX 1.018 NlosIN'l'(A/ 256) :AD-A-{AH 
*256) ,POICEl93,ALIPOKEl, 
94,AH 

FP .:.l820 AH-lIro(a!256) IAt.-.-B-(AB 
·2~6)'POK!174,ALIPOK~ 
75.AH,RETURN 

FX' ~038 IP AD<SA OR AD)EA '1'HEN 
1958 

HA 1040 lP(AO)51,l AND AD<40960, 
)OR(AD>49151 ~O AD<53 
2481~!N GOSUBl880,~ 
1 RETURN 

HC 1058 OOSUB1069.PRINT-rRVSJ 
{SPACE)1NVAUD ADDRESS 
{OOWN} I D~)·Ip.~IR£~ 

AN 
AR 1060 ~K! Sot5,31lPOKE SOt6 

,28S.POKE SO,240tPOKE 
(SPACEJSD+l,4,~OKE SO+ 
4,33 

OX' 1010 EOR 5>01 TO 100 tNEXTIGO 
'1'01998 

PF leS0 POKE SO+5 . 8,l'OK£ SD+6 t 
:140.['0)(£ SD.0,POK'£ SO+ 
1,901'POK! SD-t:4 ,l.1 

1\C 1990 FOR Sal- TO 100,NEXIJ\JPO 
KE SD+4 , 0.POKE SD , 01~0 
K! SD+l..lhRETURN 

• 

o 0 orders call 
13121566,4647 

sypenor Micro SysttmS,ll. ,'(.I~~j~ 
PO eo, 113, W1'ft\IrIQ It 



Classified

SOFTWARE

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY.

Best selling games, utilities, educational +

classics and new releases. 100'5 of titles.

Visa/MC. Fret brochure. RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick
Bldg. °345. Hunfn, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

FREE SOFTWARE for C64, CI28, IBM & CPM

Send SASE for info (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

PO Box 1442-A3, Orange Park, FL 32067

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE ■

Request free catalog or send $2 for sample

disk and catalog (refundable). C64-128

CALOKE IND., Depl. JK, Bo* 18477, KC, MO

64133

More than 200 great ML routines for 64 and

128, ready to add to your own programs, in

COMPUTE! Books" MACHINE LANGUAGE

ROUTINES FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128.

Explanations, uses, commented source code. 585

pages, S18.95. Check your local bookstore or call

(800) 346-6767.

THOUSANDS OF PD PROGRAMS FOR

C64/128! We hive Games, Utilities, Music and

much more! Informalion write: Lightspced

Software, POB 7037, Chesapeake, VA 23323

C64/12S FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

Pretested quality programs ■ Most SI.50 "

• On Disk • YOU pick the programs that YOU

WAntDI Free diskfull of programs with first order!

For a list + description, send SASE to:

ILH Co., Depl. G, Bo* 67021, Topeka, KS 66667

ARB BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64/138

300-1200, Punlcr/Xmodem, Color Graphics,

NETWORK, 90 SIGS, 36 Access Levels, Vole,

Email, Quiz, SOURCE CODE & MOREI S54-.95

(BBS) 718-645-1979 ■ (Voice) 718-336-2343

LStS COMPUTERS, PO Box 392, Brooklyn, NY

11229

FREE SOFTWARE FOR C64 (Disk Only)

Games, Educ, Home, Business, Utilities, Music,

Free Brochure! RVH Publications. Dept. S2,

71B Alder Circle, Virginia Beach. VA 23462

RENT 64/128 SOFTWARE! 100:s of disks.

Lowest prices. No deposit or fee. Free

catalog. Centsible Software, PO Box 930,

St. Joseph, MI 49085 (616) 982-0327

Dear Bri'lhren in Christ, I have inputted

the King (nines New Testament using Spinnaker

Word Pro. Send S15 00 for copy of my disks.

Rev. Marshall, 634 E. Holl Ave., Unit 36,

Pomona, CA9]7(.7

COMMODORE OWNERS: WHEEL O FORTUNE

Sound. Shapely Hostess. Spinning Wheel. Plus

BONUS PROGRAMS! Send S8 to: Original

Programs, POB 14801, Reading, PA 19612

TALKING SOFTWARE FOR YOUR

COMMODORE! Speaking Opera ling. System

Utilities. Uses BASIC "SAY" command and

SPEECH 64 (or compatible) in Expansion Port,

Only S17 (includes S/H) Send to: Don Hunt,

P.O. Box 3283, El Segundo, CA 90245

EllUHUHh-l AC/DC CIRCUIT

AHALYtil rmnnAM eb « r>**.
Car- i-rfm

po.
CT BUM Co*

1-KD4H-4£rm

HARDWARE

COMMODORE REPAIR or purchase chips,

largest /Oldest CBM Repair Center in the USA.

C64 repair $39.95 [ltd pans & labor! 5end

for lo-cosl chips/parts catalog (i,e,

6510/6526-S9, PLA-S13, 6581-511) Kasita

Microsystems, 35 Murray Hill Dr., Spring

Valley, NY 10977 (S00) 24B-29B3, (914) 356-3131

WANTED: SX-64'3 in GOOD CONDITION, iviil

pay $S TOP DOLLAR SS! Write to: lack Kennedy,

108 East Fremont Ave., #80, S,yvale, CA 91087-

3201 or Collect (408) 248-8832'

MISCELLANEOUS

ON-LINE STORE-PARTY PLAN-FLEA MARKET

Purchase merchandise wholesale on-line. Call

w/modem (717) 842-6605 (7 days, 24 hrs| Indian

Alfairs, RD«1, Bo» 4045, Moscow, PA 18444

LASERS 5mv. RED, HELIUM NEON, GOOD

FOR VISUAL EFFECTS USE. S175. To Order:

(714) 956-8497 or Write: MWK Industries,

1724 W. Ball, Anaheim, CA 92804

Now! Commodore Qualified Repairs!

C64:$45, 1541:$50, SX64:$65, C!28;$50,

1571:S55. Buy Sell Trad* New/Used - Fast

Service! 30 day wnty! Mom & Pop's Compuler

Shop, RR2, Bon 119, Cainsville, MO 64632 (81ft)

872-6311

FREE GIFT!!

USE YOUR MODEM!

1-B18-840-8066 [300 BAUD)

ALSO: 1-81B847.-3322 (300/1200 BAUD)

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN

S1000 lo 15000 monthly offering simple services

part time. FREE list of 100 best,

Write: A.I.M.O.F., Box 60369, San Diego,

CA 92106-8369

COMPUTEl'a Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 275,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Ftatel: 125 pvr [in**, minimum uf (nisr line* Any of all of Ihr Iiril linr u?[ \n CACitil IfEEtn jl no charge. Aild SIB

ppr Ilnp hi twldlacc wards, ot 450 for ihr entire «d fcrl m btildfacc [any nupnrwi of Tinr*) Inqutrp about dkptay
nto

Tflrnifl: Prtpiymtnl i* rnjiilnil. Chc'cV, mrnuy anit-t. American Uxpre", VIm, or Ma*iti:rCflrd 1* ucoptnL M.ikc
chircki pjyablr io COMrUTE' Publiuliom.

Form: An lie subi^cr lo fiubLishri't JppToval and musi be either ryped <ir Itgibly pnnli"d One linr cqmN 4Q
loiter* jnd ^piicvs bclwoi-n wotJ*.. Please underline words [p !x' set In boldface.

General Information: AdverUien uslno po«t tiliice box number* in rhrir -ids must supply permanciu address and

telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowledged- Ad will appear in next avaifjble t«ue after receipl.
Closing: 3rd of Ihe Ihird month preceding cover date (e.g., |une issue clows March 3rd). Send order jnd remittance

ro: Harrv Blair. Classified Manasc-r, COMrUTEls Cazette, P.O. Bo. 5406. Greensboro, NC 3'403, To place an
id 111- phone, all Harry Blair al (919) 37S-9S00.

Notice! COMPUTE! fublicallous cannol be rr>p.insililc for offers or claims of jdverrlsers, put will jliempi io screen
ou! mtslejdinj; or qire*tlunable copy.

MUST SELL
AT HUGE SAVINGS!

PrinlH TaW.

OAK
COMPUTER
FURNITURE

Modem Flaid Make working at your com

puter easier with this attractive Oak

Furniture, Our special arrangement with

the manufacturer means tremendous sav

ings for you. Select the chair, table or desk

at our LOW prices! All pieces come ready

to assemble.

Posture Chair. (Nylon Woven Fabric)

• Padded Seat/Knee Rest in Gray

Upholstery.

• Height Adjustable. 5 Legs w/Casters.

Printer Table. (28NH x 24"W x 2-TD)

• Rolled Edges. Slate-Look Work Surface

with V2" Slot for Paper Feed.

Computer Desk: (37"H x 31"W x 23"D)

• Openwork Design with Rolled Edges.

• Hutch Rises 7" Above Desk.

• Non-Glare. Slate-Look Work Surface.

Posture Chair

Compare: mo.oo

$49Liquidation Price . .

Mem H-2979-7068-877 S/H: $9.00 sa.

Printer Table

U.t:*llS.0O

$59Liquidation Price . .

Item H-2979-7072-036 S/H: $9.00 ea.

Computer Deik

Liquidation Price $69
Mom H.I979-7072-oas S/H: $8.00 oa.

Plut 50c Insurance ChBrg* Par Order.

Credit card customers can order by

phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

SEND TO:

HEOQAultioriicd Llquidalor
MOSXonlumLanoN/MinnenpQlii, MN 5S441-44S4

Send the Furniture EliDwn below. Add VA each lor ship,

handling Plus 50c Ins. charge par order (Mrnnesota

residents add B% sales iak. Sorry, no CO O. orders)

Sand Ch>lr{i) @ S19 ei Item h-2979-7068-877

Send T«bK"i @ S59 ea. nam H-J979-7O7S-0M
Send Desk(l) @ $69 ea Bern H-2379-7D12-DBS

F'LtflSE ffflNT CLEAOLT

AJtJress .

Cit,

Stuto

Ad! •-

phone—L

Sign Ho re

Classified 

SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. 
lin! ~1Iing g~mes, utilities. ~ucallonal + 
classics and new releases. 100's of lili es. 
ViH/MC. FI'ft brochurf. RENT·A-DlSC, Fredcridc 
Bldg .• 345. Hunt'n, IVV 2570 1 (304) 529-3232 

FItEE SOfTWARE for C64. e128. IBM '" (PM 
Send SASE for Info t,pedfy compute. ) to: 
"UOLle DOMAIN USERS GROUP 
PO 60~ 1442·A2, Orange Park. Fl32067 

FREE PUBU C DOMAIN SOFTWARE · 
Rl'quest Iree c~talog or send $2 for sample 
disk and catalog (refundable) . C64-128 
(ALOKE IND., ~pt . JK, Bruc 18471, KC, MO 
64133 

More than 200 great ML routines for 64 and 
]28. ready to ~dd to your own progr~mS. in 
COMPUTE! BookJ' MACHINE LANCUAGE 
ROUTINES FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128. 
EKplanatlons. uses. commented source code. 585 
page5, $18.95. ehed your local bookstore or , .. U 
(800) 346-6767. 

THOUSANDS OF I'D PROGRAMS FOR 
C64 /128! W .. have Camn, Utill,;n, Music Jnd 
mu~h mo~! Information write: Ughtspeed 
Soltw~l\', 1'081037, Cht'Upeake, VA 23323 

C64/128 RNEST PUBUC DOMAIN PROGRAMS 
p.etested quality prog.a",, · Most $1.50 • 
• On Disk ' YOU pick the programs thit YOU 
wanl!!! Free disk lull of programs with first orderl 
For a 1I.t + dt'SCriptlon, send SASE to: 
JLH Co., Dept. C, Do>: 67021, TopeIY, KS 66667 

ARB BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64f128 
300-1200, Punle./Xmodem, Color Graphics, 
NETWORK. 90 SICS, 36 A«'HI Levels, VOle, 
Email, Qui~, SOURCE CODE &: MORE155+.95 
(OOS) 718,6-15·1979 • (Voice) 718·336· 2343 
1.&S COMPUTERS, PO Do>: 392, Brooklyn, NY 
11229 

FREE SOm'o'ARE FOR C64 (Disk Only) 
Gamn, Edu~, Home, Busln~, Utllitin, Music. 
Ftee Urochurel RVH Publications. Dept. 52, 
718 Aide. Cin:le, Virginia Beach, VA 23462 

RENT 64/128 SOFTWARE! 100', of dl'ks. 
Low"t prices. 1'\0 deposit Or IH. F."" 
"'talog. Centsible So/twa"" ro Bo~ 930, 
5t.lo~eph, MI 49085 (616) 982·0327 

Dear Brelh.en in Christ. I ha\'e inputted 
the Kin8 James New Testamem u.ing Spinnaker 
Wo.d Pro. Send S 15.00 for (Opy of my disks. 
Rev . Mar$hall, 6)4 E. Holt Avft., Unit 36, 
Pomona, CA 91767 

COMMODORE OWNERS: WHEEL 0 FORTUNE 
Sound . Shapely Hostess. Spinning Wheel. Plus 
BONUS PROGRAMSI Send $8 to: Original 
Programs, POB 14BOI. Reading, PA 19612 

TALKING som\,ARE FOR YOUR 
COMMODOREt Speaking Operatlng.System 
UtlliUu. Uses BASIC "SAY" command ,lnd 
SPEECH 64 (or comp.>tJb\e)In ExpaMion POrl . 
Only 517 (\lIcludes S/H) Send to: Don Hum, 
P.O. So,.. 3283, El Segundo, CA 90245 

f" ffil"~~'~-"" ........... ..-...... 121110..0.._ 
, .. . .. ~~ :It • 
L_-'---L-lLL-l _ '" _ ...... ~,,, .,..","'"'" ,-... ..... 
~--,,-- .. --...... 00_ .... " .. _ .. _____ . ----_ ... _ .. _-:::::-....:..:.:o::-_"'e:;....'"'.!".::.'!!.=r=;..:: _ .. _----_. 
HARDWARE 

COMMODORE REPAIR o. pun:hase chips. 
urgest/Oldest C8M Repair C~nter in thft USA. 
C64 """,i. 539.95 Illd pam &: labor! Send 
for 10'COlIt chips/pam u talog (i.e. 
65 10/6526·$9, PIA·$ll. 658 1·$1 1) Kailol.a 
Mkrosystt'mS, 35 Mu .. ~y Hill Dr., Spring 
Vnlley, NY 10977 (800) 248·2983, (914) 356·3 131 

WANTED: 5)(-44'. in GOOD CONDITION. ,,~n 
pay SS TOI' DOLLAR 55! Write to: lack Kennedy, 
108 EaSt Fremont Aw! .. "80, S,yvale, CA 94087· 
3201 o. Collect (408) 148·8832 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ON·L1NE STORE·PARTY PLAN·FLEA MARKET 
rurch~se m~n:handise wholesale oll·lillr. c.n 
w/modem (717) 842,6605 (7 day., 24 hrs) Indian 
Affairs, RO.4 , Do>: 4045. MOS<"Ow, PA 18444 

LASERS Smv. RED, HELIUM NEON, GOOD 
FOR VISUAL EFFECTS USE. $175. To Order. 
(714) 956·8497 or Write: MWK Industries, 
1724 W. Ball, An~heim. CA 92804 

Now! Commodon Qualilled Repairs! 
C64:$45. t $41:$50. SX64:S65, C I28:$50, 
1571:$55. (luy Sell Trade New/Used · FlU 
Service! JO day wmyl Mom &: Pop'. Compute. 
Shop, RR2, Bo~ 11 9, Caln.ville, MO M632 (816) 
872·6311 

FREE GIFT!! 
USE YOUR MODEM! 
1·818-840·8066 (300 BAUD) 
ALSO: 1·8 I8BU·3322 (300/1200 BAUD) 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN 
S l ooo 10 55000 monthly offMllg .Imple servirn 
I"' . t tim~. I:NEE liSt of 100 bI·st. 
Write: A.I.M.O.F., Bo~ 60369, SIn Diego, 
CA 92 106·8369 

COMPUTEI'. Guene Classilied Is a low-cost way to tell over 275,000 
microcomputer owners abOut your product or service, 
A.t." 125 P<' II ...... mlntmum of fO<l' II ...... Any Of.U or 'M 0 .. , II~ .. , In .. plt.&1 I .. ' ...... ' no th.o~. Add 115 

1'" 11"" fOf boidl..., ....ro •. Of no fOf , .... ."iI .... d WI In boldl .... C.ny .... mbn of 11,......11"""1 .... \>ou. dl.pI.y 

"'''. T .. ",,, r ... p.ym,n, " ",,!ul,'"". C~ffk. monoy o.dt •• "mttl •• n E.prtOO, VI .. ,." M'I ,~rC.t<I b """ p,od . M.ke 
t~.d,. p.ay.bl~ 10 COMrUTElrul>ll<:.,lon • . 

For"" AdS ....... t;M ,,, publ;,.h .. • •• pprov.t.rod m"" bo- ~"ht, ')'\W'II '" "";l>Iy pr;n,od. o...e Un .. <qU.I. 4 ~ 
1 ... ' .... I\<I.panot bo-, ....... W<>td •• 1'1 ...... ~nd .. lln~ _. '0 he ... , In I>o!.rr ..... 

0."" .. 1 tnlo'm.llon: Ad •• nl •• ,.. ", InK ['001 om ... 00. "umbo-,. in '~.lr , d , mul ' sUF.p1y p.",nan.n, .ddrtOO . nd 
, ~t.plIort .. "umbo-... Onlon W(ll "",.b;, .'~n .... l,""gcd. Ad will 'j>p<''' In n .... 1 .v.I,br. ~ .f ... """;pt. 

Closing, Jf<I of ,110 third """"I> ~n;: ""' .. d.a,~ (~., .. Ju,,", "'u~ <1 __ M. ",h 3rd). s.nd OId ... rod ..",11110 ..... 
10: Iflfry Bbl •. a" ... ntd M.no, ••. COMPUTEr, Ca ... ,., 1'.0. 110>. 5406. C,...,,,.boro, NC 2740) . To pl ..... n 
ad loy phon •. <all Hot!)" BI,I, .. (919) 175·9809. 

NOIieI: COMrUTEl rubb .. llion. t.nnot bo tnpon.lbl. foo olf ... 0. tl.l"" of .dv.~ bIl, wllIlI'.mp' to,........ 
0<1' mi>!...din,'" quo$!loruobt~ <"!'Y. 

COMPUTER 
FURNITURE 

Modem flair! Make worKing at your com
puter easier with Ihis attractive Oak 
Furniture. Our special arrangement with 
the manutaCluro. meanslremen-dous sav
Ings lor you. Seloct lho chalr,lable or desk 
at our LOW pticH I All pieces come ready 
to assemble. 
Posture Chair. (Nylon Woven Fabric) 
• Padded Seat/Knee Rest In Gray 

Upholstery. 
• Height Adjustable. 5 Legs w /Casters. 
Printer Table. (28'"H x 24''W x 24"0) 
• ROiled Edges. Slate-Look Work Surface 

with Yl" Sial lor Paper Feed. 
Computer Deak: (37"H x 31 "W x 23"0) 
• Openwork Design with Rolled Edges. 
• Hutch Rises 7" Above Desk. 
• Non·Glare. Slate-Look Work Surface. 
Posture Chair 

=::!!?',oo,," $49 
Ittm H·29n.1068411 S/H: St.OD eL 

Prlnt ... T.ble 

:~!? ""$S9 
Item H·29n-1012-036 S/H: $9.00 ea. 

Computer Deak 

:~!1!? """$69 
Ittm H·297t-1072-085 

Credit card cultomers can order by 
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Tol~Free: 1-800.328-0609 

------------SEND TO: 

~Aulhod~1"d Uquldltor 
1405 hnlum LIne NI Mlnn .. poh, MN S5UI·4484 

Send \hI F",r.l1u<1 ."own l>OIow. Add $II HCII lor 11>1'0 
""n<tI4ng. """ !lOt In .. _110 f* Of~. (Mi~ 
~ _ fIloto_tn. Scrry. no C.O.a......,...) 
Sena~Chatr(11 @ $.49n."emH·29T9·7068·an 
s.od_Tlb'-{I)@S59"-ItemH.2117\1.7072.006 
Send_OeoI« I)@$69ea. Mm H·291~ 7072·015 

PlEASE III!!II!!II ~ ..... . CHECK 0 IIIiiIiir 0 "';\ 0 ..... 0 

....,,1 No E'P-L-
PLEASE P~T CLEARlV 

-~~ 
AdCIress ApI. • 

0, 
S..... liP -Sogn .... e 1.-----------_ .. 



COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS

„_.„„ RED BLUE
tULUKS.. BH0WN purple

Hbbona PrlctEKh

Apple ImagBwrttBi l/ll

Grctt" - M1009

Citizen 1200

Commodore MPS 801

Commodore MPS 802

Commodore MPS 803

Commodora UPS 1000

Commodore MPS 1200

Epson AP BO

Epson IX 80/90

Epion MXjFX/HX 80

Okidata 8202(93

Okidala 1B2/192

Panaionic KXPIQ90

Seikoihs SP 800

Star SG 10

Star NXIO.'NLIO

Black

3,95

4.95

5.00

4.15

5.75

4.96

3.60

5.00

6.26

3.60

3.75

1.76

8.00

6.50

5.25

1.75

5.00

T-Shlrt Ribboni (HHt Timlnl-

Coll For Pries & Availability.

For nbbonB not listed above, cell

GREEN

YELLOW

Color

4.95

5.95

-

4,75

6.75

6.95

4.25

-

6.50

4,25

4.25

2.25

9.00

9.75

8.50

2.25

8,00

HHt

■•■■I "I

fl.50

7.00

-

5.75

-

7.00

6.75

-

7,96

6,76

6.75

4.25

-

-

7.95

4.60

7.96

or price and

availability. Price end ipocitbcationt are tubjaci td

chano a without notice -

Minimum order is S25.00, Shipping & handling S3.50.

UPS Ground. Add $2.00 C.O.D. additional, Illinon

residents add 6.25% tix, MuterCard and Via*

accepted..

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 476. Manwno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

V8OO-522-6922 815-488-8081

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

ONLY S5.D0/DISK

LUSCHER COLOR TEST

DISK FILE UTILITIES

MUSIC AND SOUND

BESTOFTPUG#1

BEST OF COMMUNICATION

BEST OF UTILITIES

BEST OF GAMES

BEST OF EDUCATION

CM SPACE GAMES

ADVENTURE

NEW STUFF

BEST GAMES OF ENGLAND

ARTIST SKETCHBOOK

GREAT AMERICAN NOVELISTS

PHONE CONNECTIONS

SPACE WARS

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS

HOME ORCHESTRA

JUKEBOX

EINSTEIN'S FAVORITES

PONZO'S TUTOR

ELECTRONIC SECRETARY

G011

D 027

U035

,H0es

ClOW

LJ067

floes

. I 085

D091

I 1096

! ' 102

d >05

U 106

[~l 107

_: 109

H 109

L1110

Dill

Dili
[1113

! 114

( 1flC \
[ DISKETTES 1
I CALL FOR I
V details/

in

Add S4 shipping and handling pel order.

CA resident add 6.5% sales lax

For tree 56 page catalog

Can toll free 800-431-6249 rn CA 1-800-654-7SS5

CjrONfl

u—

Dh

nCMck CVISO nMasMjrS

r-Tf. nm

sue- rv

BLACKSHEP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

385 Oyster Poinl Blvd. #10

South San Francisco. CA 940B0

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES1
Bui TAX MUTER .- : ■' ;■ you : nputa ih&m morn

QUICKLY find EASfLY Bo 1Mb MuI«i of your IncnrriB

■ '■■ , .ii. TAX MASTER, now avdllible Tor your 1987

Federii Incoma Truces for [he C&4/C12B with single,

twin, or dual disk drivfl And option 11 printer.

• NEW Toy Ibwb are covered

• PERFORMB ill wllhnteltc CORRECTLY.

• EAITCHANOE of any miry wJThnuEomidc RECAL

CULATION of Ihfl aniir* lorm,

• TRANSFERS numbs™ belwsen lottos.

• CALCULATES your Ilth and REFUND. Tax t,i'_ < i

an included

• SAVES aH your dala la dlik for fulufft cnangrt.

■ PRINTS 1Mb dHlH frotn aich form

• CALCULATOR function ii built in

• DISCOUNT coupon Coward 1h« purch&at of neil

year's updated program It Included.

TAX MASTER ...... .(DISK ONLY} ONLY 13O.DO

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MAtTEA liJ provi»i :^,r .,.-.: S.I column cQl

SO column "l^rcichrcrro ArMi 40 column G0lO< Ta' i -j_", >

monitor U»upla4mOnRarlilUrCBlIIKhidncamptuHecbEJ*

VIDEO UASTER lU tvConvnoden 128 \ <'. .

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HELP UA*TEflWprQ»Hje*irnt>fltOi>L itia Help icrMiarur an

61 BASIC commaricti -rp- you navd '■■--" Ta>i« no BASIC

RAM .-■ i -'f"»'i--f * :-■■ i3 ng i^mg. «,img efnjnmnfl

H I1. I , !M K-| h..i_j(^A'.:' rnli- ■...■..-'.

HELP MASTER 04 r.,rCommr.flor«W *J*.»

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
R«ET

CUP BAVCA KI

• >' *Mn 7 tonil porla

V-HOT? 6-foc* Sffl* T cadH. 1 mala 2 fanufe
T-YE»15-loot »'■■! V cable, 3 mile conntctori

Cl?8 00 COl movxTiForrrB caC4» m non-flCB mOnirc

Do> h4obTpor — Hi you ih bom Pdn of dak

H-TRAH I.r-.M

I1S.D0

H5.00

f B.00

S LOO

Sand lor Free dialog

MAQTKR SSIEM
Softwarew
6 Hlllwy Cl.

R«nd»lllto*n. MD 51133

(301) BZ3-2M2

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription Order Line

1-800-727-6937

Can't find thai magazine article you need?

Don't waste your time digging through

piles of back-issues! Find if fast in the

1987 Haynes Index for
Computers Gazette!

Every Issus ol Compute's Gazelle is pneked wilh valuable

nlormation TrBircQEBlt^farllaldI !„ >. in ._■ i I . .rf ,1 u _iu ij _■. 11 i i J \I t<J IPi ■ J *• i' i ■_ J I II UIj II

Bur now tho Haynei Index lets you fino it m itcondif

It's tho only fully cross-fafoioncod Indaic lo ovflry flrtido, Eip,

p/OgraiTiflnam«ow published du'mg iSS7f EverytJiing IrQm

"Account ng SQfrwars" W "XModem' and yien sot^i

Make every issua wci'" io' you' Get me Haynsa Indejt today!

Send $7.95 {Cafitomla residents add 6% salts tax) to:

Haynes Publishing
9J?0 Reseda HJvtT. Sum 422-AA Ncrtrinclg*. CA 91324

BATISMCIlOH ALWAVS GUAHANTEEDI

ReiOer Service Numbar/Advarllier Paga

102 Abacus 39
103 ActionSott 20-21
104 Aprotek 65

IDS Aptoiek ttM

105 The A/aWn Hill Game Company 23

1OT Berteley Soitwrks 2-3

IMBertielBySQrliuwKs 14-15

109 Blackstiip Computer Supply 116

110 Cenlral Poinl Softv^rs 38

111 Crwateheel Products. Inc 53

1)2 Chip Level Designs 105

113 C.O.M B. Authorized Liquidator 115

114 CompuSwva 25

11S ComputAMrty - 107

116 Computer Direct 59-fii

117 Computer Mall Onfar 41

Computer Marl 50

118 Computer Repeats. Inc. 100

11B Computer V*rid 113

120 Cosmi 35

121Covo». Inc 104

Crown Custom Covers 102

122 Datel Computers 19

123 Datel Computers 45
124 Electronic Arts IFC

125 Electronic Arls 7

126 Becfronic Arts 9
127 Electronic Arts 11

128 Electronic Arts 73.75.77,79
12OEPYX 47

130 Freo Spirrt Sorwgre 82

Holm Institute 102
131 Haynes Publishing 116

132Lyco 64-67

133 Master SofWBre 116

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education 33

134 M.C.S 98-99

135 Mibro Co., |nc 103

136 Micro Prose Simulation Solhvare 4

137 Micro Prose Simulation Software 31

13B Montgomery Grant 101

NHI Schools 49
139 Origin Systems Inc BC

140 PA.V.Y. Software 102

141 Precision Dala Produds 102

142 aUnk 37

143 Hfinco Computer Printer Supplies 116

144 S & S Wholesalers 109

Sdmedler Systems 96

145S>r-tech Software, Inc 13

Software Discounters ot America 94-95

Software Support International 43

Eoltwrare Support International 96

Softnvare Support International 97

145 Star Microracs 81

147 subLDGIC Corporation IBC
148 Superior Micro Svstems 114

149 Surlside Components International 100

Tektonlcs Plus, Inc 104

150 Tene« Computer Eipress 111

151 Time Life EtooKs 17

152 TimovicrKs, Inc 1

153 Tussey Computer Products 2B-29

134UIUabyte 53

153 Utilities Unlimitefl. Inc 57

ISGXetocInc 102

COMPUTEI Books' Commodore S4 A 128

Programming Books 27

COMPUTE! Books' Electronic Battlefield and

Submarine Commander 54

COMPUTE! Books' Warehouse Clearance Sale 93

COMPUTEI's Commodore Buyer's Guide ... 53

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS 

COLORS: 
REO 

BROWN 
BLUE 

PURPlE 
GREEN 

YELlOW ..... _ .... -Cob .... -Apple Imagewril .. 1111 3.95 4.95 ... 0 
Brothto' M 1009 4095 5.95 1.00 
Cltlletl 1200 ' .00 - -
Commodore MPS 801 ".11i " .75 5.75 
Commodcn MPS 802 5.75 6.75 -
CommocIor. MPS 803 4.95 5.95 1.00 
Cotnmodcn MPS 1000 3." 4.25 6.75 
Commodcn MPS 1200 ' .00 - -
EIItOII AP 80 5.25 ... 0 7.85 
EPIOII LX 8Oi8O 3." 4.25 6.16 
EptOII MXlFXJRX 10 3.75 4.25 8.15 
0'-10:1111 82192193 1.71i 2.25 " .28 
0WI11 182/192 ' .00 ' .00 -
"-'"onic: KX.plogo •. so 9.15 -
Stlkoth. SP 800 5.25 ... 0 7.95 
Slit Sa 10 1.76 2.25 .... 
S1., NX1OJNll0 '00 ' .00 7.95 

T-5l*t RIIboo\t IHMI T,...,-
CIII ~ PrIo;t 6. Avlbbility . 

FOf 11-.. ...., WI'''' . _.. e.1I 10< ",leo _ 
.... tIkbIlty. I'ric4I _ ~tioM ... 0IIbi00ct '0 
-.. """-t noIb. 
............... oroer it 125.00. SNppn;6 111nc1ing $3.50. 
UPS GrOU'ld. Add 12.00 C.O.D • .tditIonII. IIirIOiI 
rnidenll MId 8.25'!1o IU. Mul..ca.d " VItf 
ICefPIMI •. 

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Bo~ 475, M.nleno, IL 6091SO U.S.A. 

' ·800-5 22-6922 8 15·468·808 1 

COMMOOORE 64 SOFTWARE 
ONLY S5,OOIOISK 

0 001 LUIalER COlOR TEST 
0 011 OIU RL.E U'TlUTlES 
0 027 MUSIC AND SOOND 
D CIlS BEST OF TPUG 1'1 
0 015 BESTOFCOIilMUNfCATlON _ _ _ 

D OM BEST OF U'TlUTlES / ~ 
0 087 BEST OF GAMES 18¢ 
D ONI BE8T OF EDUCATION (DISKETTES 
0 015 CS4 SPACE GAMES CALL F~R 
0 081 ADVENTUR E \ OETAILS 
o ~ NEW BTUFF "-
0 102 BEST GAMES OF ENOLAND '---" 
0 105 ARnST SKETCHBOOK 
0 106 GREAT ..... ERICAN NOVEliSTS 
n 107 PHONE CONNECTION'S 
0 101 SPACE WARS 
o lot DUNGEONS .. DRAGONS 
0 110 HOMe ORCHESTRA 
0 ", JUKE BOX 
n , 12 EIHSTUH"S fAVORfTES 
O ',l POIiZO'S TVTOR 
0 11. ELlcmONfC SECRETARY 

....", Sol """pong J/lCI /lirlCl1lng fie! or"" 
Col. ,Hid~ntl tiki 6 5% u ln leU 

Fe. ~II 56 lIIOI CII*'II 
Cd 1III !'tt 1OO-4l 1 ~249 In CA 1..e00-6S4-TH5 

-'-- - ! --. 
.!!~~~~~ 

385 OySlltl ~nt Blvd . .. 10 
South San FflincilCO. CA 94080 

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXESI 
8\1t TAX MAlHI!. ....ilI .... P 'fOIl compulO _ ....... 
QUICKLY OM EASILY, 0 . .... "' .. ' .. 011''' ... ' _ 
r ... willi TAX .. .... TDI. flOW .... Mobll IOfYOUl IM1 
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1977- SuBLOQIC's 3D graphics

package In BASIC and MS000

Assembly Language
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Some say our technology has helped us define the state of the art in flight simulation. We believe our ten years of dedication

have gotten us where we are today.

SubLOGIC's first black & white 3D graphics routines, developed in 1977, paved the way for our introduction to flight simula

tion and aerial combat gaming theory. Our second-generation Flight Simulator II was so well conceived that even we find it '

difficult to improve upon. Jet's spectacular land and sea battle scenarios set another classic milestone in state-of-the-art

simulation gaming. Scenery concepts incorporated into SubLOGIC flight simulation products right from the start continue to

evolve as we introduce new, more beautifully detailed areas of the world to explore. And coming in 1988 - a flight control yoke
for even more realism!

We invite you to help us celebrate our first decade of success, and share in our anticipation of the next ten years to come.

SubLOGIC tenth-anniversary promotional shirts and pasters are available atyour dealer or directly from SubLOGIC. See your
dealer, or write or call us for more information. ,

C
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL G1820
f?l T) 3 5 &-W 6 2 Tele 117H99S

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983

(accept m f*r»s)
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